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PREFACE.
Ill

rnu,y a.M c. tins ,.oint a »;.u- sontceo. from a work ofMUM. ,,.y learno.1 i..^le.ossors, ,l,o author of several voh.u.eso I.M.M. of Lonls Hepurts. TI.e in.i.ortanee an.l necessity
;•'•;'- '-!-;. ...^ are so uell staf.I in these scM.teuces, that 1thii.k I may he exeiise.l to, U.ii.serihin.r them
Thr leanu-.l author says :_^* ff j,,,,., haviui, affaiucl its oor-ioenou asasc.euce, .s stationary

; if h. in,,, exen.pt from the
^•.'""'•^ •;" ••* ='" '-"'"' thin.r., it is unatrecte.1 hv the inu.res's.on o, external ein un.stunces, .n.l yiehls not'hin. to theChan,., o, manners an.l opinions, or to the more pres^in-'ox.^eney ot the noeessities of human intercourse, liej ,,ts a.^nou- an. have heeutu-a^es useless. Hut if neu' rulL of huva M. out o new c-on,hinations of faet ; if ol.l rules are nu„Iitie,l
u. Chan,-...! for the purpose of hein,. a.Iaptnl to the eor.es-1-nl.n. ..lKm.es ot society; if there is, an.on;, the doctrineso au'. suthuent uncertainty to a.ln.it of •, latitude an.l

<
'V •> .V ..» opinion amon,. those who preside in the Courts ofJu.hcature and a.lmm.ster the law; these are matters lit to boknown, an. ot too much practical importance in the a.ln.inis-
ut.on o, human atfairs to he ovcrlooke.l or ne,-Iected • trthey may nu.ceru the A/;., the /;...., and the /W... of Jvory

^"•I'v-lnal msocety.- (1 AVy^.v /^y,../,, /V.'/ac,, . 4)
^

Ihe pecuniary value of Law iJcp,.,,, t., thl. public at lar-ewas str,k>n,Hy diustrate.l .shortly after mv appointment Anaaion was n-ou^.t by a nun. in the country ;
'

rec.;:: :.^
s.on .. lan.Is. 11,. claim was keenly conteste.l, a lar,e numb;
;^

w.tncsscs examine.l, an.l the trial occupie.l several . ^
1 he jury tound a vcr.l.ct against him, an,l the case was su ei

he udn t. n,. ounsel (who ,s a prominent member of theLa on openin. the rule, was iniorme.l by the Court of a d -
c.sn.u .lehvere.1 some years previously, in which the point . rwhich he was contemliuj, was settle.l against him ^u '

olthimsclteo.npeIle.Itoaband,mhisrulJ:
]Iad this'.le ionbeen ,-eneraly known, at or shortly after its deliver Id'»-' -;..hl have been save.l an utterly useless expe ho o

'

.everalhundrcls of dollars, beside the Ls of hi. o v LeI»o .ineelin. an.l all the other evil consequences of Ion. Jhurasain-' liti,aition. ^
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The Judges who usually sat m^anco in this Term.were
VOUNO C. J.

Bliss J.

OoDTi J.

r>KsEAnRES J.

"^rir.Ki.Ns J.

DODGE
mi

versus TURNER. Dectmhtr aa.

yms case ^va9 argue.l early in the termbv J. W r., by .nttenJL Jidch^, (^ p., for plaintiff, and S. L. Morse for "S^Vo sen
defendant. The facts appear sufficiently in the

—"•-'" '^^

judgnaents of Yomc,. C. J., atid of Bliss and Wil
Mils, J. J.

the ^-"o. "JiH sub-
peijiientlv re-
fused to exe-
cute the deed.
O. brought a

\T„..„„ n I r , .
suit for specific

\ 0L.NO C. J.-In this case the plaintiff, .V. //. Bodr/c 'o'Xr^y,
xims from the defendant. IF/w. Tu.-ur. +i.. ...„ ,.-^ _

^ '

i'i*';^,«i,f'=je/-

tncking the

:
--

•
"•

; .
'''*' ^^'^ piaintiff .S. II. Dodqc

laimsfrom the defendant, ir;«. 7V.o-, the specific per- - ^^''^
onnanee_of a written agreement, made on the '^7th S"4nn.

.Ian y. 18o9, for the purchase of the defendant's farm ^--"^. ^^-
at the sum of i;-'00 T'urln.. +1,;, ,

raismgno dis-^_ui;. (..ncler this agreement the plain-
*'"'^' '**'"« «'

'^ "^ jJiain- circuniTcntion

P.lain<.d 10 him .-.t or beCriu "ie^ tfo,Ulv^'/^?S''f'^^^ "'e agreement w-;'«'^?;,f"""'^
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Donor

tiff entered mto po„e.»ion of tl,e farm, b„t in a ,hort

..s.«.t,sl,cd «.„i, the l,„r.-ai„. ami rofi,so,l ,„ oJZcwoyancc. TW, .„i, „,,. ,lK.,.,b,v 1„,,„,,|„ b

«-n,
1

oas at.a.ki,,, ,|,o „,roc.„K.,„ i„ „ -io

OM a, ...1 1„. .ssuo. l,-o,„ ,1,0 ploaJi,,,.. i„ ,|,o ,i„,,,^,

. .. : ;,i';;Vi:'''"'""'
'"•'" ''^'-' 'I'-'i"...^ <:

• .

'ol ,
f"''"S>^<" "'OJlny tl.cvo,,. a„,l,l,onilK

,1 oltoo, and SOOJ.C of ,1,0 ,0,.ti,„o„V H'i,!, .!„.

aucc ot the farm Tl,;. •
i ,

''''^^'""'" i^ t'onvcv^

»s t„o p„.ot™; a c ; "i'ri:; ir' 'r
'"^'"'''^.

lon-cl to this Coni-l „, ., ^ • ™ ''""" ""'«-

"i=ito,l ii' ,1,0 ZtZ ' T"'"'"
"' "«'«"'»"''' lias

moai,iiia-. TlioLvii-omn,„ •

-'""' "''•« intent an,l

i"g of :innu,i: ,

";
^"^f,""'

"'«- H- .award-

'» the h,i„,.od pw'nV, •'"•"" '=™>P'">'atio„

-r«an;,oo„,s;t:h;:ii™;i';r'7-''°''^'
nnilhasahvavs boon n,n;„t.-

",'"=""«-<'» real estate.

'" tlH- case/ «, ; r ' T '?
" '""" "-^'-'t tb""

Tiic b.-.ks ,,0 ,ho\;T .1, TdLr- ""!,""' -'-
n coinraet has been onter« ,„„

,'""S' "'•''t ivbei^e

»n<I i., in the natnre d . , 'r™'''':''"'!'-'"-.

M
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to decree a speeilio performance as it is to ^ivedamages at law. im v. W^nrcn, <J Vesov, 60s
^

At the lame time tliero is i ivJri.. i-\- .•'

.-c. ,„e ,.i„. „ .eeov:, ':,;;:;„: :;:::;, ':rcontract a,u the n..I,t to have a cSntrnc ,1
, ,,k

pertorraca. I„ ,i,o forn.or oa.o, a Court of iLtfl
a..scrot,on whatevor, ,u„l tl.e o„ly ,,„o.tio T Z
but in the latter, a Court ot Hmiitv hi^ n i.,.

• '

.ion, to bo ox..ci«ocl, of course ipif „,";:„ .;™-

ot each p„rt,c„h„- case, auj (o award o
™

1

1"

8pocihci,ortonn.i,KeaccoriIin.Mofl.,>i,.
'

what is substautially ,iu»t a„d;i.:;, '

'"'"^'*"" "'

tliat the party applyuig for this roraeilv murf ,.„„mto Court with cleau hands. The a"Lm ZZhave heeu tairly entered into and fnilv
"

1 st

"

I»o u,>due ,nm,enoe must have been-u el a d^ iundue .advantage talcen. The sli»l„e~t , !
fraud or in,posi,ion_of tl.e :;:,;rL':r ;;':,;''

.r-«te-eveu a pressure too importunate h°t If fsurpnso that amounts to eireumvention i, 1 ,°

with judicious friends whonT m , uZ ,

'"'"'°''

'le.Utoeousul^or.a^in.VisS
r,rhe';™"entered into a contract for tlie sale „ 'l

'

without the consent of hi, wif, tl ,
'
^""^^'^y

•she of all others is tl" n r i, T '",
"""•" "'""^^

,, , . ,

'""' * '"nemn, i Atkins "-,1 T„ iUanlmch laid down the rule "that ii
.';,''''

•<" sot aside an a.ro.uelt
i oV, i v tl'

'"'"

'"eaknoss and indiscretion
i „,e of L 'T'

"inStV;'''-''"^''™-^"-^'''"'""^" tH:iumi and nnconseionable bainrnin i-f „
-

•-ter into it with his ey.s'';::;;-^:;^;

1_860.
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•• liovo him upon this footiiiir only, unless he can show
'fnuii! in tlio jnirty contractino- with him, or some
"uiulue moans jiiado use of to (h-aw him into such an
'•aoTcomcnt.'' Xcitlier is it enou^'h tiiat thr dolbn-
dant lias sold his land at too low a, price, unless the
inadequacy is so glaring as, in the language of Lord
Eldon. to shock the conscience, and of itself to afford
conclusive and decisive evidence of fraud. Coles vs
TrccotJ.a-L\ 9 Ves. 234.

Ill h'crfside V. fshmcoo,/, 1. Bro. ('. C., .558. Lord
TVe/r/oirr declared "that in setting aside contracts on
" account of inadequate consideration, the Court pro-
"ceeds on the ground of fraud. In all such cases
" the hasis mrst be gross inequality in the contract,
" otherwise the party selling cannot be said to be in the
•' power of the party buying: unless actual imposition
"is proved by gross inequality, other circumstances
" of fraud will pass for nothing—the basis must bo
"gross inequality." Fri/ on h^pecifi- Performance, 110.
The same doctrine is enounced in an American

case, Osrjood vs. Frankh/n, 2 Johns. Oh'y. Rep. 2S, and
a recent illustration of it may be found" in the case of
Abbott vs. Sirordcr, where an estate was bought for
i;5000, the value of which was considered by the Vice
Chancellor to be i.';jr.OO, and the performance of the
contract resisted by the vendee on the uTound that
the purchase money was too high ; but this inadequacy
of consideration was held both bv the Vice CImnccllov
and by Lord,% Leonard.^, to be no bar to specific per-
formance, which was accordinglv decreed at the suit
of the vendor. 4 Ded. ,(• Smah^, 408.
Such being the general principles applicable to the

case before us, let us now inquire into the circnin-
f^tances that are in proof. There was a mass of con-
tlicting testimony as to the value of the larm, some
witnesses estimating it as high as .£4.>0, others -it

^•400 at .£350, and ^500, and the plainHfl" and' bt
friends as low as .£200. It was bouo-ht bv the dofp„
'lanf five years ago at £130, but the" impression

J
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derivable from ihu u-iiole evidence is that ho boudit
It at a Ion- ii.^uro. JLul he been more vi^iLint and
active, he u'oukl probably have obtained £m or £100
more. The jury, in answer to one of the questions
hxos the vahie at l^'oO, and assumin^j, this to be a justmed.um, there is no such inequality in my opinion asuould justity tlie Court in refusin^^. relief upon this
.^Tound. liesides the defendant lias contracted to
give a -uod and sufficient title, which would include
a release of dower, ])ut as the wife is obviously dis-
inclined and cannot be compelled to join in the deed
the pkuntilf is in this condition, tlmt he must accept
u title in so far imperfect, or fore-o Ids l)ar-ain

I have already stated that the dofendant'omitted to
raise a specitic issue of fraud or circumvention, wliich
01 all otliers wouhl liave been the most effective andwas the most necessary for Ids purpose. Re statesindeed byway of recital or introduction to Jus tifth
p ea, that he Imd been overreaelied, and tint tl o
plaintiff iiad l,y undue advanta.^e endeavored tod.tain
his property for an inadequate consideration- buhe has not ventured to put the decisive issue, fraudornol.aud;und, ifhe had, there is nothin^inr
ovKlenee that m my Judgment would liave .sustained
It. The material allegations in the pleas the jury have
negatived. They have found that the defendant w.not incapable of makin,^ a provident bar,-ain; andupon this point it is worthy of remark that tiiouu. eplaint.fl was examined, the .lefemlant was not T
circumstance alone would naturally have a sti"on... in-
fluence with the jury. TJiey have found also that^he
agreement was <luly explained to the defendant, at or
before the execution of it, whieh does away with any
suspicion .rowing out of the fact so largely insisted
on at the ari^ument, that the agreement was drawnhy the plamt.fl s father, and remained in his liands.
rhejury have also found that the plaintiif <lid not
depreciate the value of the farm, knowing it to be of
greater value than the amount of the purchase money

__1860l_

Dodge
V.

TiK.NKR.

m
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These findings substantially declare that in the oin-
uiou of the jury the transaction on the part of tlie
plaintjif was open and iiiir, and upon :i view of the
wliole evidence I concur in tliis conclusion. It is true
that no counterpart of the a.ii'reeniont was left with
the defondaut, but then it was Ictt by the parties with
ihc person whom they accounted their mutual ayent
and nc counterpart was asked. TJiis is perpetually
done in the cases wiiere solicitors are employed, and
it would never do to hold it evidence of fraud. 'The
only suspicious circumstance is the request of the
phiintitr that the bari,miu should be kept secret; but
as this may not iuive proceeded from any fraudulent
motive, and as the secret in point of fact was not kept
I liave not been able to persuade mvself that it il
enough to deprive the plaintiff of the relief lie has
sought.

I think, therefore, that it would be inequitable to
remit the plaintiff to the trial of a second issue where
the defence might assume a new shape, and that a
decree for specific performance should pass in the
usual form.

_

T am the more induced to this conclusion, because
It is clear that we must either pass the decree as
prayed for, or award an issue of quniUum damniticatus
as was done in rii,, of London v. Nash, .3 Atkins ojo'
ol., nud the other cases cited in the note to 2 Stor>7s
hqiuui Jurisprudence, 108. But such an issue would
'0 a positive injury to the defendant, as i( would
largely increase the costs, which in the en.l must fallupon Inm, ami would swallow up nearly the whole of
th^« purchase money in the expenses of litigation.

Bliss J.-l have „ot been able to free mv mindironi some considerable doubts in this case! Tl e;.^.M..K. belongs to a Court of ^IH Court as such now possesses to enforce the specific

Ci;";:ur:;rT"^^'^°^^''^'^^^^'^^-i''-^••Jill. U, lib IC is Saitl it l'^ 1 1-noff>,- (••!,,«'tiu, u 1.^ a matter ol right to have such
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B .peciftc performance in every case where the con- ISfintract ., unobjectionable, wo are bonnd to looku eaob
-4-

case to see that it fall. ,vi„,ia tbi, rnle ; and tL' t .^

"
.

no crcnmstancc, a.t.,Kbng the transaction wlii bunht ,t for tb,. remedy. E,,„ity can onlv reject theappl.cat,„n or ,,rant it. There i. „„ ,„mIo co> e bvwhich «d„le ,t give, relief to a partv in
„™

of
",

breach of contract, it can modi^- the I-cnedv o „itthe part.cniar crcnmrtances of the ca.,e. It
-,1

-o, t ewhole winch is asked, or nothin.. The rnn IT
t e other ban.I, which a Conrt onJ'^^'Z Zucl|

!'
case by giving damages conn>,ensnrato i bthe injury winch he ha.s sustained by the breacfof thecontract meets all the justice and eqnities rf lo .

the plaintifi seeks on souie -rood and «ni;,i \ Vj^uuii iiud solid "Tniiiif] +lin

c:,:::::;"".!*:;;"
"''""' ',*- -y-' -t;:;:

contiact, and where more damages will i,„t „ i

that full relief which he desires CdtoJf,™ "'

be entitled. ,n thi. instance th" 1 c Cm, T

"^'

reverses the general rnle, .en,,,e; ,',! ..^ "t
/""•

»o say, the severity of a Conrt of K.n.itl ' "'"'

•locre. the whole or "othing, but g " \ 1';" 7'
u.ore equitable iu general, ami ,,uite as „

'' '"''

- measuring the ,ua„„„n of dan,,^; ,

'

vlCriTparty ,s entitled for the infraction ^f „,; ;;'"'.:can accommodate itself to the neciili,r 'i,.
' '

"f tbe whole ease, and by thorn
,','"'"""«»

I'euse which it awards, tin.cngh the v -d / •

'""'""

Now having rrcmised thiTs i lel , !
'" "">

J^.o
several ren.edies atibrde.l be" T'f

'".

S^:;:;it:'"""^'^-'^'-""*""-.e':ni;:

cbase fo, mo, an.l"h li 1 ,

' ";;"^'"=^ ""^ l™''

.^o.,Ueerta.,ythe;S:^i;-°-';:--^i;;
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the profits of the bargain to a less sum, perhaps
thnii I might iiave made tliem. The defendant, too'
lias not only made a bad bargain, but a very foolish
one

;

for it ai^pears from tlie evidence of Lindsay
Dodfic that the latter had offered the defendant ^300
tor tJie same property for which he asked ^400 and
n-hen the defendant asked if the witness would not
give another .£,30, he answered that lie would if he
could sell his own j.lace. This, it is true, was' three
years before, but there is nothin- to show that the
property had since flillen in value; on the contrary
It would appear to have risen, and to be still rising bv
reason of its orchard, which is growing every vear
more productive and valuable.

^

iVow lara .|uite aware that a good bargain on the
one side, and a bad or foolish one on the o"ther is not
of Itself a sufficient ground for refusing the specifie
rehef which is asked; that mere inadequacy of price
unless It be very gross, will not of itself be sufficient'
Jiut starting from this point, how do we find that
this bargain, such as it is, has been effected > A
negotiation between the parties takes place;* the
defendant asked i::300; the plaintiff offered ^200 Apause or delay then ensues, during which the plaintiff
enjoins secrecy on the defendant, or otherwise howould have nothing to do with it; and we have it in

tliat -he had to work headwork," as he signiricanti'v
expresses it, ;.to keep the defendant's mouth shut, fov
lio knew If the neighbours heard of it, he should

;

not be able to get the La»d.- And though we
at he defendant did niention the propo.:;dbarg

to one person, yet so effectually ha,l the phufitiff-ccee ed m keeping his mouth shut, that tl e af i
'a

1
not been even whispere.l to his wife, who seemto have been the best man of the two, an. who wo UlIt IS perfectly clear, if she had known it hav^^ ovented the defenchuit i^-om entering l.^ 'r:^j^:

baigam. ^^ or do X much like the way in which this
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bargain „,,,, „, |„„^ eoD.,„mnmted. This took place ate even or twelve oolock at nigh, i„ ,|,o house^f | opiamt.fl ,„ the j.resen.-e of his father, hy whom tecontraet was drawn ii|,.
,)
wjiom tiic

I cannot say that the.,e circnmstances by any memsumonnt to fraud, and if fraud had been pieadcd
'

vo,.d,ct would no doubt h,u-e hoen found fJr tffe 1„

'

tift. In E,i,n,y ,-efn.es thin kind of relief o, lo„grounds than that of fraud, and if all these faet ™een suhnntted to a jury on the ,,ucs,ion of dan athey ought to have had, and, I think, would hav hadmueh we.ght with them. I eannot Jhink ,1 t a ,t'^on who ha., obtained so good a bargain in ,1 is ,
,'

and by sueh means, would be entitled, on a b ae^^fthe coutract, by the other ,,arty, to th; same amount

Ought then a Court of Kquity in .-ch a ease todeeree a .speeitie ,,er,brn,anee, which would, in e«ec,be equivalent to giving the highct amount of re"™'rcise. without regard to tho.,e facts, which ftake;mto account, would probably diminish it
'

t tth s .nist one of tho,se e.a.,es which is better suiM tothat tribunal, by which other cases of breach ot 1
tract are seMed, by the award of sue i a n L, i- rf

.+. , ,

<-»-"uiacr
,
Dut the manner and circnmstances nu.ler which i, was obtained, and the p a i, ir„own eondr.ct m the matter

luamtitt s

tor the breach of it
- a '^ fei>t' mm

_1860.
DODGK

V.

TfRNKi;.
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Wilkin's J.— This is an appeal to the equitable
authority of tliis court whereby the plaintifl" seeks to
obtain u decree for specific performance of an agree,
ment for llie sale of land. The agreement is dated
the 2Tth January, 1859. The plaintitf, after its execu-
tion, entered into possession of the premises, and
t'ontinuod in possession for about six weeks, at the
ond of wliich ho was forcibly ejected by the defendant.
Tlie pleadings raised several issues, all of wbicb were
found for the plaintiff with one exception. The
excepted finding was to the cftcct ^'that plaintiff had
"enjoined on the defendant .^ccrcc)/." The nature of
that injunction and the motive to it appear from the
report of the judge before whom the trial was con-
ducted. According to the plaiatiff"s statement secrecy
would appear to have been enjoined on the same even-
ing when the agreement was executed, but according
to one of the defendanfs witnesses, it was pendinf^
the negotiations therefor. The alleo-ed reason was''
(to use the words attributed to the plaintitf bv the wit-
ness) "that ho had to work headwork to keep defend-
"ant s mouth shut, for he knew if the neighbourhood
" heard of it, he should not be enabled to get the land •

"that, after defendant's proposal to self at ^200 he
" (plamtili-) told him to say nothing about it, otherwise
ho wouhl have nothing to do with it, and that he

"wished to have the writings done before words o-ot
'out. ria.ntitrisreprcsentcdtohavc added "he ex-

,

Pf^^^ted to have some trouble to get defendant ofJ-fho

Avas X200, and the jury found the value of the pro-
perty to be i:250. They found, also, that plaintiff had
not deprccuitcd to defendant the vahie of the land.The defendant resists the application, first, on theground of undue advantage taken by the plaintiff fasn^ferrib

solely,however,fromtheinAnctiontosee±
referred o), and secondly on the ground ofinade™
of consideration. The latter having been express y<1«-Ied not to bo, of itself, a sufficient ground Sd^o

<«,
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the Court to withhold its decree, the question Ibr u.s
IS reduced to a very narrow point of enquiry. TJiat
is, "whether the injunction to secrecy, considered in
" relation to the assigned motive for it, invest;^ tlio
-transaction with a suspicious character, and con-
"stitutes a reasonable ground for concluding that
"circumvention was practised, or that the contract
" was not fair, and above suspicion." The defendant
IS found by the jury to have been capable when ho
contracted of making a provident bargain, and we arc
therefore bound to view his acts in that light. Wc
are not at liberty to infer, for there is neither an
express finding to that effect, nor fiicts to warrant such
that when the contract was entered into, plaintiff knew
any fact relative to the land of which defendant was
Ignorant, but which in good conscience the former was
bound to disclose to the latter. There appears neither
an allegation of what was false, nor a suppression of
what was true. All that we perceive, and all that we
can infer amounts to no more than this, that the
parties were, without fraud on either side, endeavour-
ing, the one to buy as cheaply, and the other to sell as
dearly as possible. It wduld seem, indeed, from the
general scope of the evidence, as well as from the
conclusion drawn by the jury, that the bargain is an
advantageous one for the plaintiff, and although we
may conclude that had the neighbourhood, during the
negotiation for the contract, been made aware ""that
this property was in the market, a larger price might
have been obtained by the defendaut"^ for it than\e
actually contracted to sell it for, yet we cannot there-
fore refuse the decree asked for, without violating a
settled rule of equity law, " that inadequacy of c^n-
" sideration alone is not a sufficient ground for refus-
"ing it."

We may not unsettle by our decisions established
principles of equity law in relation to the doctrine of
specific performance. Great judges have indeed
intimated doubts as to the expediency of the unlimited

11

__l>:tiO.

DoDCii;
V.

TURNEIS,
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i^«cnt to ivhici, Court.-, of Eriuity I„„c introduce,!
b.s mode of relief into Wem„;J,- «,«, y,°Xyvb.l.t e,xr,.e..,n.. that so„tin,c„t, r.oo^ni.e tl,V ,?„'
m.e „. , „. „dc,,ted, and can,- it into'e«,,t 1, t :

«,y ;,|,en. tlie .-ontract i, ,„ol, ,, a Court o
t'i".t.v a|,|,rove», an,l thero are no peculiar eircum•».au.,. a„e,„ ,n. the san.o, it i, as n.ucl, „,;,",'„

!
I.»v, for, ahi,o„jrl, i, is truly said to 1,0 a nn.ttero••'li-renou whether thi. Court will clecree „e, t^

•'^/^:t:hH:h::^:,::^'';':;;;::! 'r;--
'?"''

writers entir.lv eoneur in this
"'"'"""' '^-^•'

111 relation to this ease 1 have, of .-our.,, leir it ,l"t.vto suhjectit to the tost of the o ,le'.
•

''

nat,.l front the ditteret.t treatise .L Hi'",
''"'"

;io..Mo>vl,iel,ale„rnedar,„,„eu;h,;rf ;;:":
£ have done so with an anxious desiio to e(^ ., ^
rtantial equity between these parties 'IV^ " ''

do, however, aeeo.din,.. to mvu .'.''"". ™""ot

»i.". e,„ity is, bat a.™;.!,^,? ;;;;'•':- '"-»*

;^. 3,.s.e,„ o. .lurisrrudenee ^W •.;:";;:: ^ t

onr,.olvo. compelled to don-n'
1

'

'''"''^ ^^'^ ^^«^

this contract M or ^7 ? '^''''^' Porformauce of

he Pi'«;)ndicc.
'^ei', will nut operate to

Thi
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e.^Vti^:r;;'S;. :^r,
'"" ^' -"-•'

''-"««'/«, I feci th. Ml, r\ ^'"'"iwiisatioi. ,),

.locreo spcoifle pcformanoo „f thi.Vr.nfr M
'

,

Hnce >vitl, the rl„i„tifrs i,r.,y„

'"""'

w^ Decree for spccilic i.t'rfunii'uw,.Attorney Ibr plaintitr, 7'hornc.
^
^i^^^^'-'-'nc. .

Attorney for defendant, ,S'. L. Morse.

n
I860.

f)(il>i;i;

V.

Tl UM;i;,

FAIRBAXIvS rrr.n. K(JLE«
gJECTAO^XT (Question of eo.tsa,^uedbetore allJ-J the Judges tliistena l)y ,/. ir. liUcJnc O r- f

Blbs .1, „0H- .lolivorcd the ,j«Jg,„em of the Court
i h,»was,u, aet.on of o ectment, i„ which the ,lefe,„h ,,
or,g„,ali.v defcule,! fo,- the wl,oIe hu„l chu"iT Iwnt, ,„t altcward. ohtainca leave to a,ae„ l
plea, l,m,t„,ff hi, defence to a small j,ortio,.

"
f ttlaud ouly. The plaiutit.' thereurou took ,:,,*

for the rc.<Klue of the lau.l a. to which the lefel la,"
..o,v d,.ela„ued, au.l prosecuted his clahu uo ft

m

as to that i>art covered by the plea.
The questiou betivecii the parties is a, to the en-,
each uuder these circumstances, Ky ,h„ a„,o, j^ Jplea he parfes now stand in the sante .situatio.;

Court hav.u,. sanctioned tlie substitufio,, of the o 1
plea for the other. Upon that the plaintitf is en°i

" d
to Ins judgu.eut for that part of the land to ,vhic tl cdefence does not apply, by virtue of section 1« of thePractice Act, (Uevised Statutes, second series tl p

flirniUirr

JVIicre .1 (Ic
It'Milaiit iji

«'.a'''tiiicnt first
)ile.icl,.,i ,i,,„y.
"i/ itio plmii.

'I"
=i lijrht to

tho in)>^e,--ion
"I the ir/in/r oc
llic 1:111(1 claim.
•''' Itiit altcr-
"Jinl.soljtainefl
<;i've to amend
''i~ plea. Mi us
'" limit Ills dp.
'I'lice to a iiid-t
"<', tlio laml
"'»ly, iind that
•liu aiiic'iidcd
lil>>a .'hoiild lio
tn-atfd a.s if
I'liMdpd in the
ui't in.stance,
and the (ihiin-
till then .^ignoU
Jiiilfc'inent for
tliu re^iiliio,
and di.ieon-
liiiiied a.-i to
that iiart cover-
ed Ijy the plea,
.i'.eld, that the

Plaiiitiiv was
entitlcl to
'•o.std on his
.iiiilKnient tor
ihat ponioii of
the laml di,s-
'•laimed liv the
aniendeil Vlea,
"iiiUhedHfend-
ant to jiulK-
iiiont with costs
lor that portion
for which he
ilefended.
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104), iiiid a.s I tliink with costs ; for thouffh that clause of
the Act i.. ill ifsolf silent with respect to the costs, tho
forni of jiHlunieiit in tho Appoiulix, Xo. 15, is given
with costs, In,th where no appearance has been entered,
and where there is a defence as to part of the lands only.
Nov does there soeia any thing unreasonable in this.
Ihe plamtiif by liis writ alleges that tlio defendant
withholds the possession of the land c'airned. The
plea disclaims all right to the part undefended an-1 to
the possession thereof, and by saying nothing more as
to It, admits the withholding of the possession of the
whole land of which the plaintiff complained. If the
defendant had wished to avoid this, and so to relievo
nmseh from a liability to costs in respect to this por-
tion of the land, he .hould have pleaded difierently
and denied his having u'ithheld the possession, if the
tacts would have warranted it. I ^e/^Jess that the
statute does present some difficulty in the way of sueh
H I'lea as tins for by section 142 -the plea in eject-
'ment shall be confined to a denial in whole ot in

^^'

part of the plaintiffs right to the possession claimed •

,,

°!"
.^'li'^'^*

°^ possession iu the defendant with the
pla.ntifi as tenant iu common"; but I think thismu*t be taken to mean that the defendant's plea sotar as It refers to a denial of the plaintiff's ri^ht of

possession, shall be confined to these matters. It^ouldnot have been intended to prevent the defendant from
P' ading any plea, which would shelter him fromhabiity to costs where the plaintiff had include Sns hum and, o which the defendant not only made

ihophantifi then being entitled to judgment withcosts or the land disclaimed by the plea, how dl hoase stand with respect to tlie portion of the hnlfov-h.ch the defxMulant does defend? Upo th bW

..I ther.n b,:;^h:;sx;-^^^
virtually abandons the action as to this part df his
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claim by not further prosecuting his action, and soadmits the defendant's pica.

Now the defendant is, I iake it, upon this entitled
to Ins ,ndgmcnt. If the parties had gone on to triaand the doleudant Inul obtained a verdict, it Jnfo
clear enough and beyond dispute. Wh,t difference
c-an It make that the plaintiff has eonceded the point
to the defendant without a trial 'r There stands the
p ea on the recor.l. How is it to be got rid of? The
plaintifi cannot enter up liis judgment for the part of
the land to which defendant has disclaimed all ri-ditand stop there

;
for the record which has alreadj^se^

out the plea to the other part M-ould then remain
incomplete.^ The plaintiff then, if he does not .^odown to trial upon the issue which it raises, mu'st
aispose of it by a nolle prosojui or discontinuance, orsome other sucli mode which will make the record
perfect and complete

; and, in all these cases, he will
be subject to a judgment against him for his fdso
claim for the part of the land which he now al)and;ns
and which the defendant has been compelled to resist •

for If he had not resisted it, the plaintiff would have
recovered judgment against him for this part also, andhe would have lost the land.

It appears to me, then, to make no difference how
this plea IS disposed of for the defendant, whether bv
trial ot the issue thereon, or by discontinuance or
o herwise, and being entitled to his judgment on the
plea, he will be entitled to it with costs, if he wouldhave been entitled to costs in ease the issue had beenfound for him on the trial. The costs will equally fol-low in the one case as in the other.
Let us see then how the matter would stand, if therehad been a verdict for the defendant in such a caseLTnder the general rule of 2 Will IV., x\o. 74, whidi*

directs that the costs of all issues found for Jhe de-fendant shall be deducted from the plaintiff's coststhe defendant would clearly have had costs, for itBeems to be immaterial whether the issues ari e upon

1860.

Fairhaxks
V.
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liM^ s to tho chid i.ortion of the laiul ina.sputc, and ].e was hold entitled to cost ns o tl oportion for which he succeeded ThL T , .

-MH//. /r Vo 74 . ^'""^y'l'
-^Ji's general rule of

••"our Alnlcc^A t'wr r^^^^^^•^^'«•••'-on included

Court inS ,twl r
'^^^^^.r^^^^^^b' those Hules of

P-etice/l„l,^t^:rTi;7-V^7^-'^^-«^^
wore two distinct en ,. . ' " "'"^' ""'^^-^''^ tJi'^ro

<"ie. "".I took i.,.,,0 „„ ,1,;^ C . „1 i

•" *°

"as lield that he ,v,„ e, tic, f! V " '"'"'^'' ''

fte trial of that i« o tr 2" ™t '"""™'' ''^

466, the same rule ,',,„/
'^'^ ' ^'''""' « T. E,

i-cs on the .:f: •;;'":,:;:
';:y-v''««»'case ft-om the Co,n,„o„ Plea t '" ' "'"' "

l'.-oke„ the o„™ '
,'"•'"",•"""'"='' """ '.« l.ad

-'1 on ...0 t.-L:;':';i : ,t:':u
:

'"/"" "^"-'
-micd to the cost, of the IsIIk

'~ " ™' '"'''

Our Practice Act, section 109 sais tl„t
>"g for ,lefe„<Iauts or am- n. Vl

*
,

"'"" *'""-

bo sig„„, „„„ exectL L e t"™;:"'"""'
"'">

claimauts naaie.l i„ the wr
™ .™"'.»S'""st the

the eases which I har eitll r '
" " '"''' '*-=

ported o„t,het.ect...eH..:r-{,:;X^;;;.;

T

fi !i
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1 o '"« ti.iim To tin' land covered hv if ^ri
rip:Iit to t 10 Cfxts ni.Kf 1, .1

^^^<-rta Dj it. The FAimuNKs

••Ti.x^:':r^;;':;:;;::;;^-;:,;r--

Attorney lor ,k-ro.nl.iiit. y. jJ/^Ci%.

LEARY ,„«,. SAl-XDERS rr. ai..

T^!f''\r;,- "^'r"'
'"""''•

'"'''""J-- At .1,0 trial «„.,. ,..„
JL boloro II ,«.,„,, ,r. ,„ Oigby. in July ]„,(, „,„,„„„, S^S^^the cvnonco was »oma,vl,at contradictory,

i appoa cj F'
'»-''

"

generally tl.at the fc™,. f„r„,ed ,,art of i ™«,/o,. «» ''""S""..'
v^h.ol. Iron, about the year ITOo' „,„i, j^,,, ^ ,

;f SSK'H;
about, nulhecn n.o.l a. .nd, bv the inin b ita, tro; H"~ ""-"

litun^o-e r / '' ''"^' ?^''''''^ '' ^'''^^ ^^^^'"
^"-"-'''

^
ate, and the n.ha1„tant,s poor, few and scattered, it was -^u' 4'",^-eoidj mfreiiuent V, (thoii'>-li orfn*;onoii,.\ + i, \ ,

"","^'- "f's
r^m-fu . ,

1-1
V^"^".-'i occaMonally) travelled w 1 1

.^."''"^c'-^nioh
cni-ts, or veliieles of anv kind Onn ..+• i i- i

'"^ »ay i.assca
,.,.,

'"
v^

KUKi. (>ne 01 defendants ''''• 'toxomnt
Witnesses swore that road-work liad been do e on

^'-"''"''''•'''

some part ot .t: hut could not ren.emher on wlmtLr ?'^"^'-"iiiiL jiair. been,) tlinthiul
T!lO iilnn .^r_ l.:_i . VrOVJOllSlv

buitlicueil it.neiMie, To conTstitufe a tVub c i,iih,.'.,t .

"""^ '"' '"""R 0"t a? pleaded

)>art of the owner wii^Jp^^iliyS
intention, express or

user
im-
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_1860._ _
A new road ^vas substituted in 1809 for the oJd one

^Z. 5^'" "VV^'
old road over since discontinued!

VT' ^^'^
\'-^'l^^^^

JiHlge nistructed tlie jury tliat the oldway ],a,l not acquired l.y user the character of ahighway during the period in which it was used, and
thai ho considered that tlic plea of justification had
not been made out, and that therefore their verdict

fffwll^"!"""'"-
^^^-.i"0-fo"-Hbr the plain,

titr Avitii £lo damages.
A /ink X;.; to ^t aside the verdict as contrarv to

e ulence and for misdirection, was granted, which wasnrgued early ,n the term by J. W^JUMuc o C -nul
C. Jl II Bams,Q C, for plaintili; and by ./.,... and
>\ /.. Mors,' for defendants.

four!.'"'''
'' ""'' '''^'"''"^ ^^'' ,f"<.l^-ment of the

^rhe delluidants justify the trespasses committed bvthem on the soil of tlio plaintifi; under the plea of .public highway. ^ ^

The plaintiff's land was then enclosed. The travel-
n;^- rnblie had for fifty years disused the waiver

^l' cciiible: and by the testimonvof even defendants-witnesses, none had an interest in it except t"^^^^^^
bci-s ot a parthnilar^-eligious denomination ^ Uo^^'

vinnitr n" ii
"icctino- house, situate in the

a^:;;LI :«;:t:r 'i:•"1'^''^
'''•'-"'--

» I'*-'' lion o[ Jiio-i-iviT oiii,,*.:* i 1 .

a 7virt- nC ii

.'"--^"^^'^3, Mibstituted in ISO!) fo,.

upon tlio question wlu'tJier tlloro was. nt
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thot iiiie to which it i<Jier.s. a liio-j

tnivorsod by tlic plaintilK's (

iiv/;iv over the c] OrfU

A liin-hwiiv tl

eiice,

IC'IV. (/<

not, and it 1

wlietlioi" tlio

/'"-•'', at that t

K'coiUL'.-; iiee08sai-y tlierotbrc t

redid tlieu exist in thatpL.
way to tlio pnhlie. u-]iich thev nii-lit

o cn<]uir('

I'laco, a I'io'ht ui'

resume,
ar hi casuiv

fn prosofutiiiu' tins oiKniiry ibu
thoinsolvos :

—

First.—Ts tl

r <iiK'.stioiis [)r(.vseut

alle<rod w
lere evidciifc. hy record or -rant, of tl

iiy, unprossiiio- on it. in it.s or

IJC

ter that endured up to the t

iyiual.a charuc-
1111

Secondly.—Docs it appear that tl

soil dedicated the wav t

e of the tresjiass ?

Thirdly.—Was thei

which the justitical

pleaded '.'

ie ownei's of the
(> the public accepting- it?

eever. in bid, in the 'place to

a.s is
1011 refers, such a hiirlnvav

And Fourlhiy.—(Assuming- tl

either of them, to 1

the

lese (piestious, or
)e answered affirmatively

) ^Ysod over Avlm-h the way passed, at the time of t;

^s owner, exempt from theimlil
justification, held by it

right, (whatever the extent of
had previously burthened if

as

the

ic

d may have been.) that

The first (picstioii may be shortly d
whilst no direct evid

.V disposed of, 1 or

duced, no facts

ence of any record was pro-
ppear sutlicieut to warrant an infnee that the alleo-ed rio-ht rests on uutl

er-

fro I II .si'rant or statute,
lority derived

The second and third question
enquiry of importance and of
entertained l)y us as to the solut
respectiuf? wliich, howe
affirmative view of it.

s v.Muld demand
interest, if doubts we

an

re

ver, our

lou of the fourth,

opinions concur in an

If w e were called on to decide wlietl
history of a nascent colony, tl

by the iirst settlers of

ler in tlio early
' tiie progressive exerch^

I path through the
settlement to settlomout, furnid..>,
from which dedication of' a highway by

forest, from

the adjacent wilder'ncss niiffht 1

c-u a state of facts

the owner of
inferred ; suchIC

an

10

uno. there was s

1 8G0.
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18MX__ enq,,,ry miglit present a question of some difficulty
I'KAuv

1 hat such .ih Inference u'ould not be warranted would
.A,-M,K„,s appear to bo <ho doctrine held in the I'luted States •

=tnd Mr J. l^alluon says in Barmdou^h v. Johnson, 8
A.!. .V hlhs 105, -There cannot be such a thin^- as
• turnmo; haul into a road KUhouf inkntlon on the
' oirna-, parr In the same case akric/,/, J. ob-
serve!., - A party is i-resumed coo'nisant of the con-
" sequences following- his own acts .• and if lie permits
" user of a way over his land, a jury may presume

liu^ ho adoH/cd to dedicate such wav to the public-but you cannot exclude evidence* of the circum-
'• slaucos under which the user commenced.-
These are si-niticant nnd pertinent wonls. In view

ot them It mi.d.r be reasonably urg-.d that, referring,
to the tunc when, and the circumstances under which
he user ot tins way commcced. there exists nothing,

to warrant, but on the contrary, much to exclude an
jnforenoe of an orl of absolute dedication to the pub-ho by the owner of the soil in cpiestion. JIo had, then,(m 1.1.1) no interest in debarrin^^ the public fromnsn,^ a way across his land, and he (whoever he wasisnotsheuu to have been aware of the fact nf theuser M-hen it commenced.
We are, of course, not now speaking of the exerciseo the way over the precise localitv of the tre.,v,ss

a one but over the whole extent of ^ho ancient pi hioMvluchthepresent highway has been substitcdAt the .ame tune we are not unmimlfnl that somegeneral and vague evidence exists of the ourer ,

of the elder iV... and of his having liveL;::;:^
|nheneigdH.urlK>od.iregavetheburialplaceinl

I'•n '-lore h.dul so, the way had been loo. travel

the JattoK A\li,ch may have originated without hi-

••n keeping our view still confined to the ori't

'-.§ht icasunably ,sk.- t^ Where is the evidenc n
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this case, of tl,. intctioM of tl.c ti.CM, oH-uci-s of tlii,

;;:,;;;:.

'"^" ""'*'' --'-• >' ^-^ -..ocoss.:,; ;;;

'alto. i.*lK,,s« from tl,obuttho„ofa],i,|,„,,,',,f;;
"i a Hai.joct, ,,,K.o c.;K„-go,i will, i, ,,y ,„,:„t,.,.

; '; ,

™'

by grant „, by tl.o <,l,.,orvo,l i.-oviiion. of „ . :

•"t "0 a,, ,.„, r...,-«.iv.. „,a, ,;„,„. ,,,„,„
" •

:

l.lan>t,ft.lH,nldl,ol,c.|ds,n,jcH.tto,l„.allc..J,l
,,oa.om.,,t

:,, ,,K.,i,,,o of ,,,„ ,,-o,i,a«es 00,,,;
,''''•

-.l.o...douasiinoai,y,l,ofo.o»ta„av.i;,, Vo u»o ,1k. o.vi„.o.«h.o la„.„,„„ ,„ „ „,,„^,^^
-

oad "an natiwo ami a i,oo ^ 1 luako if
• ,

"

hood passed over t in tlio evcivl^n nf >

'^'oHUoiu-

of .vay. a. ,,,cir ,i,,,fo;„:x, !; ;;;--^^^^^^^^^^^
yoar ISKl

: l„,t tliat ...vcrciso if it J. " '
,

"'"

11- i.",,ii. i,. a ,,,„„„. ,„:;; ,r
:,":":'"« ''^

''-;>7'n,ytl,o,a.T,,oyla..o,aa,a:;ti, /;rwhich thoyl.avo c-oi.ti.u.ously a,„l c-ontcUoj Iv , li'
».. ...|,K.„tly a,ul fo,. ,„nva,.,, of I.a.f a oo t ,V

I'lfa, 111 TOiiii«.tioM with tlic fa,.„ of „, „
,,""'"'-

-MH-rt it, tho .i,.ti«oa,ioi. ,::':;: "''™;' ""

ontiroly faiiod, Tlio ,,loa <,f a liil) .,,
"

,
I' l'"'^'

ihle, a,„l must l,a nia.k out a, ,,1 'i;
^ « '

''"'"

ire.,ahii.,,o.>.i»ah,i,tl,e,i„,,t'
iotJvL;:,;'!;

pas,o., an,, to that extent to whioh it i. a ltd »; , oai.oasomont ,«„«,.„„ w,,, it n„,,t ho m-ovo f ] it"•ays. of a m,,,!, less comorohonsiv,. ,1 , .
"

'"

tiiat ,vliioi, ,„,.„„ tho ™h c t o .
''' ' '""

'loubtcdlyhavea,o,a,o^S:,::,.''';n;':t;;;»V-
ovc,- set uphy tlioso dofon,iaiitsi.„ilo..od toh , It"lor them m common with all snhicct^of tV r-

*
to pa. ove- tho plaintiff, soil as lXo t^^'^l

21
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Ct. III.

with cwry (K

<>i' cattk'.

'

^as<.ii.s oil tl)otaii<l(ui horseback
•l'l|it!()tl (if vo 'i''<'- and with all kind;

X (i\V. |> l:i i<o tiic r>tniiii;-,.>r V
''•'-•i^<' of tiic allco-crl ritriit. at
ii>",ir pcricd to Mhieh tl'a' test
von- iai-.^hoit of that kind of

\v\\

an

ol' the imjvod ox-

y time dnriii"- tlio

inionv refers, it come;

port tl

The h

lis plea.
User which Avouhl .^UD-

itrhway whieh it sets out
i»^ eoi:ld he al

user proved amounts t

i!5 as c'ompreheiisivo

iti]d iinl

^'^od.or as eouhl exist, hut the actual
""»'•*•' thaji an occasional

o no
I't-'ip-.ent exercise of

111 a remote ',\-ilderi les.-

\\ Jivlarimi- man, hv tl;

a way hy the early settlers
successively hy the foot oft!

rhen throiio-h hranc

G jiack-hoi
iC

iie;

'.-^e carrym-^ his bur
ami

cept

and I

Ins proi;-ress, hv tl

linshes that almost iiite.

>y eart whee
le ox-drawn slcd<

at other

's D' one or tw

t^ HI winter.

reasons

of tl,

lumlix'rinp- over the rud

solitary instanect

e natural surface of the soil

t" im'q'ularities

ft is nncertai

owners of the land
origin of the user, and
be

II. as has been oll^'^^'i'vod, wliether th
'" question were aware of tin
oven if they w

reasonable to infer that tl

oi'o .so, it would

more than a ])ermission to u:

'cy intended nothin<

circumstances that oc
until

easioned to tliem

(' an casement (under

regular higlnvay should be

no

^^titutio.i for a temporary accomm
oyer their land th

Wc tl

i-ough the Wilde

established

idat

prefudice)

.i,»;4i '"'^•''"^"''''^'"'"'•'on.iosho

in sub-
odation of a passage
'rnes.'

"'(I be dis-

Tb

Att01 ney tor plaintiti; 7)-oop

Iitulo discharged.

Attorney for defendant J A. Deuin'son,
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CASES
ARGUED AXD BETERMIXKJ)

1861.

r\ Tin:

SUPREME COUET OF NOYA SCOTIA
IN

TRINITY TER3I.
2XV. VICTOEIA.

Bliss J.
" '

"

J^ksBaures J.

DODD .1.
WrLKKVS J.

RIPLEY versus BAKER

1 ^-^Hct '";:
. rrofi'"r"'''''

'"^ '^^"'^'' -»•

I'avc a no„-.„it c, Uto.! n,
;"'•'"; "-""lo. an.l to rfliM

Term ast bofom ..)i +i r i
^^ ^^lichaelinas tinoMKi, -.viii,!

/^. (<mHh for plaintiir. T].e Court ,0 '.

'""^ •^^ 'v.um^T t":

1 ouxG, C. J._lu this ano tl.o ,>].;, .-.p l^i'"" ;of
™

tnat bciiio. possessed ot a mill .,,,,1 ]„•
'"i'^'Untu ,,iaiM(iirt„ ..„t

cntitlo.l + > +1 ji
."' '^"'^

''3 ioasoii thereof"'',"'":'''''""''"tntitica to the ilow of a strcm, /,, ,

/"^^^-"i f'/b^-mnticu or

nnd (per ij(,f,,i
'j

) that III,!

fi'i.v time, nnd
''oaveyaiico «o
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same, the dofondant had cut the bank and diverted
the watei-d ot tlio stream away from said mill. Five
p oas were jnit in by tlio defendant, in wliich he
allo-ed tliat the plaintiff had erected the bank under
leave and license from a previous occupant of <lefend-
«mt.s land, and as it injured the defendant lie had
abated it; that the riou- ol the stream was an ease-
ment enjoyed by the plaintiff as a favor, and not as n
n^^bt, and tluu the bank M-as an artificial mound ordam erected on the defendant's land within twenty
rears, and which the defendant cut, as lie lawfully
might. To these pleas the plaintiff replied tliat tlie
iicei.se had not been countermanded; that before
abating the bank the defendant fiad not tendered tlie
expenses of erecting it, and tliat tlie waters of the
stream liad been diverted from the original channel
lorty years before the acts complained of, and had
continuously during that period flowed to the mill iua channel different from their said original channelThe action was tried before me at Amherst in Oetobe;
last, and a verdict found for the plaintifi" by consent
subject to the legal questions wliich were argued atlarge in December. ^ ^

It appeared at the trial that the plaintiff derived titleto the mill from, his father, who liad been dead abou
tu-enty. our years

; that the father forty-five vears aZcu a channe through the land now owned by thedefendant which could still l,e traced nearlv alover the lot, and was used without interruption ffcoiive,ung the waters of the original brook to tl eplaintiff s mill until about nineteen rears a.o, wJu^the plaintiff ,.a,|e a new cut from t.-o to tln-e .udrod .-ards .A^orth of the old cut: that at the time heoW cut was made, the land was in a wilderness tteand noccupied
:
that when the new cut was made

cut ad l,een cultivated and improved; that the oand the new cuts were of nno,.],- fi • I

depth: tliat the old c,
' '" -^".e width and

^ut w ns (loing mischief to th(

Wiii
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Jand 1)v heavino- in the sur'nw nnrl /?»/>>.-• „.i

ro.-nu.«,„„ to «„l,„i,„t,. ,1,, „„, ,,,j ,.„. ,
"^ ^'^^

I

.. ..„„. ,t „ |,„„,,it: ,:,„t „„. l.,„k or ,!„„, Jid, , J

- w:,C; „, ,1,0 „o,v c„t Iron, ll,„vi,„; o,' \
'

<^l.»..Mol „,to io„. |„,„|,,„„| „,„,,, y;„Cl ..*
o

-;"-;;v''""''-»«-tc.f.i„,,ia,„w„.rov

:

'« .« c ,.,„„, seasons al,o,„ l,„|r „„ „,,„ „,-
<,„,.^,„,_

i;:;;'r'i';''-''':'''-™''-''-'--''«i'-n>o; .

•
; ,o

'"';' -7'.l"''>v to tlu. ,,iai„ti(r.s ro„airi„.

1 \'" .-^ out not as a inattcr ol ri-ht ;,,„] ..,;.r, .,

»«a.on,u,,Iu,sloioo„„t,obo.Uso,lT.;,'',,ut
oason so as ,0 ,„j„,e ,l,o mill, nn.Ul.o ol,i« „ "ll.o,„s to d,;a,„ ,1,0 l.alf ac-.-e kaown a. the tW „„ „

fomla, was „ot aeeeptcl • l,„t Iwth parties IZnpo„ tl.o,,- lesal ;-io.|„s. iuvolvin»- as w '.
,,i

-"tly see, prineiplos of very exte,!^;;: "r t
'"'"

la.Ml. l.„,l partedw,t be J, 1 t'i' "'T'""""
"^ "'«

givo a valM lieeaso „ ,he hi,'^ ff f.T"
'°"''' "°'

-''i^->.i»-.,to„rc.a';:t:':;;;r^o
o:;nrt;:;n'l>ort-ce, eould „„t l,o raised, beoattse tb^mortt ,

'ew.as not ,„ proof, a,„l it did not noecssaririif
"

tl'ong
,

it was likeiv, in tl,e nsaal c^tat^
' mort.a,,e „, fee. LHee ,0 /.,„ T,n,. 1, 04 Vlie seeon.l material ,,nestion turned o, tl,e „« .
..ml legal ineident, of tl,e heense »iv™ bv £ ,

,

'

t e.een.ion thereofW tbe plaindff I',, Lg t ',::
chauuel and vammr the dam -if- 1,;^ .,

.ho.bato„,e„t„ftbeda„;TArderd:^::;:So:

2'^
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a tender of that expense, t.nd on tli e distinction be-
en II Ju enso an(] the grant of an casenionf

A I f,i;'i' nuiiiiH'r of case
nient, all of wliic]! I h

s were cit-'d ;;t (

n
lAL" looked into, hcsid

iers to l.c found both in the Euirlis], and A
"-'Its, and i. (•oiisidop tl,.> V,,.;,,,.;'. K , ,, .

re|iui

of tlie law to liave ]

ne argn-

I's manv
nierican

'sider the principles of this hraneli

recent decisions, c

and -•-Mdaining tlie earli

•een clearly settled hv the i

ontrolling, or at Jeast
*

laodif

n(jre

VinL!'

conie so frerpientlv into r.l

er case,-

and Ijave h

i'e])orte(

These jirinciples

'\y in onr own Province

i^eerns advisabi

'en so often argued, tliough we 1

case recognising them in this Conrt, that'u

lave no

Th c case of 77

niccinctiy to review th

contains an

year lOx:,, and Mhicl

o/iKK^ V. Sorr(//,\

elaborate j'udinnent

angh

em.

in"s 1reports 'm.
pronounced in the

modern and equally elaborate jud

I is cited and approved of in ti ic

<'t' ^Vood y. Lo'Mi/icr, 1:) Aloes
the course of ]

on a

gnieiit in the case
nd Wclsbj 8:J8. Li

says

:

" etl

A d
judgment, Vat/f/f^.^ou Chief J

i^pensation or J

u St ice

1 no interest, nor alt
• any tlung, bu
•without it,

bcvond tl

er

icense jiroperly pa.«

iiad

10

mt(

"idy makes ai

heei! unlawi'i

i'-^, to iiiint in

•s or transfers lu-operttv m

ins Jionse, a

leense (that is, J

'e' only actions wliiel

miction hiwfnl, wiiich,

Ii<.'ense to go
park, to come

as

ii man s

nnplied).

ill a man'

liad 1

would a(hl. a J

ii without

'ecu unlawful. But a J

icense express oi-

eense to ]iunt
k^u-k. and earry awaj- the .leer killed".sown use; to cut down a t

to

and to ''•y It au-ay the next dav al

I't^^o 111 a man's irround,

use. are licenses as to the acts of h

ter to I lis own

dow tlie tree ; but
•deer killed and ti

Jis to the carrvii

'lilting aiKi cuttino'

' Ji license to a man to
wood in niydiimnovto

eo cut (h)wn. th

ig away of the
ey are grants. 8(

t'-i^ niy meat, f)r to lire tl

tions of eatino-, j]

^ya

th ^'.v are licenses; Init it
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I'liig my wood, and
t'» tl

10
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a I'n +1.^ .,,_...
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in the meat eaten and the

my property may bo destroyed
wood burned. Ho
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;;
l^me o.,.es, hy consequent ai.d not <liroctlv, and as-"iWt, a dispensation oMicenscMnav <.trov or

^cnvn.i .iuaHtios ot'
u

iieei.s. il.n. oMt or this .letini-
-wl,;,.„,l,st^,,„i.UttVon.a.nu,t. Ti.on.lo

-';'«.]ncl>..onl<lotl,envisebea irosuaJt
,

!''"'''^''/""'''*'^-''-'l''-'->''=^t]un.don. hvlii ov.;'-•"usHon.
In..;Z/.^....,.odthep]aintilr-as^ ^:;

a.s.M:Mlns.a<.ibrcnttin.tl,enou-dit..].and
is

- ns. .o.n ,|..de<I. 1. ..nld not ln.vo .....vo <!^
^^'t .In- no nu-ans follow, that his liccns. had tin-m.le.aleii^ct and operation as a. n.nt. Ho ..
.cense isrevocahlo in n.anv oases, 'wlnnv a .,.;;
-1 -t l,e so And upon this head a disti,^ :>^to botakcnwhK-h neutralizes several of the ca^s-1-lon h^thei.laintiffseounseh Ifeinsisld

,

tlie ease ot /..^^;... v. /../., 7 Uln<r ^^.>
, i,^,^ thn^ onh

-tal.shedthata!ieenseexeentodAy/A.l!!i:t
"''nhoH/, IS not eounternuindalde. This is one of the
<loc.s,onsofChiefdustiee7;.K..]dehare

ehn^l.aurhoritytlKd
Jud.e7;.//;..v/,wl.owasa.o

Wer, although lK.,ter lcno^vn as n rhetorician .u^."
l.oet concenvd a earetul study of then.his be-<t ;Pju-aUon ior the heueh. Xow in this ease, thl ^^./../«•. says :---^ Suppose A authorizes i], l,v evprel
H.eense, to build a house on B's own hmd/elo;^ -tl;i-;n.,, to son>e of the window-s of A's bouse,' oas to intercept some of the lio-ht, eould ],c aftcr-

;;

^y^nxs compel 15 to pull the house <lown a.-aiu

^. been e
'"' ^tI"^

'"'"' '^"' ^'' -untennauded tbjicenst Ibe sa.ne principle applies to a partvW;.o erects a null upon his own soil, witb the a I^n
;>

the owner of the stream, and extends ^^ to even
• l.ecnse to construct a work, which is attended witL
e'-xpense to the parry usin^,. tbo license: so tlnit, aftert.e .,H.e IS eountermunded, the party to wh^m it^\a^ o-ranted may sustain a heavy loss,"

27
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So in the carher case of Jlnclln. v. Shippam, 6 Barn
^ Ores 22h Judrje Bd/r>^ roiuarkini: on that of Wi.fcr
V. h^^c/.rcll, S East, so;., said thar .^all tlie .k-tcMdant
•'Hi m tl.at c-a.<u he did upon hk own land. Ho
-cla.mod .o ri^ht or oasoment upon tlie plaintiff's.

^^

Iho plaint.f claimed a ri.^ht or casement ao-ainst
ii"".— VI.., the privilege of ll^ht and air throu<;h u

•parlonr .nndou^ an.l a free passage for the ..molls-o an adjoining house through defendant's area: andho only pouit there decided uus. that as the ^MntliYJ-' -nseiUed to the olKstiuiction of snch 1^^^^

^

Hient, and had allowed the defendant to incur

Ktiut that consent, ^-ithont reimbu .ino- the de-
^.;""'-'t that expense. But that u-as not the ease of'the grant of an easement to he exeiv.ed n >h/1

«o inucli for the hnv, where the liecnse It.
s.'^'-ii. nut a Jieense Irom A t,> i' f^

easement over the land of \ 1 i

'"J"^^' '""

"iven ., • r .

'
^''' ''''^^"' ^Iie license isftUcn,— a.-> lor example, to eniov the n ,

+•
i

^MW,o:. to come upo„ hi fn •

'^ '^
^ 'Irani, or

l-e,iseounteriHandah^ J't::^::;;^<•^-I;•''•-
>-" acted on, ami althon.h ' • ^w ""^f

'^ "^
has been paid for it ..n.i M

^•'"isideratioi,

becnreturLd. r^ ;•;;,; r',rr^'^-^r'^'-''<>t
ie^i...c.i.s..mbii.hi.:;!:;:j;:^

Tuc- ppn„..i,,;,| one U tint , C Ir
'

,

™y succcssfuiiv, i„:,„„re,i f„
'-'""'' :*''""sl'"ot

Jvl«.lo..„ was .«,o,v.,,.| ,

""'''"-"
"...stl,„tLor<l
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the holder to come into the sta.,,! an.I tlio inclosuroround It diirin-'- tho vioo< tiw, , i, •

"iciosuic

., , ,.
'•"

"'^- '''<^t'.s, tJio .stand hoin--- ti-oatod in

.H. unnc..-..sarvvioIen.e, l,„t not rotunuMi^ the .-uineaItwasa.sunK.dinth. do.Mon that the i,lainrirndu-u. respect ,ni..ondu.r.d]un..,nan.^ha,^
a^l noUK^en ve.,nnx.l to depart, his eondnu- ni:,, andie.uauHn;,,,, the incisure wouhl have ^../an a

.lustjhed hUns pu,ehase or the ticket. V.t i J-
-Mthatthephuntifi;ibnndin,hisdain,ona

.

Iconse,andnotonao,,,nt,,.,MUdnntrec,.vcr.andth
•t nuue no diilerenee that he had i.ld an;;

;

^Vheher s.dthe(:;onrt,-.it,^^^^^^

'git 01 action a.-a.nst tho.e iron, v.lunn he pur-

..•^"r^^^ '''r'^?''
"• ^''^'^^ ^^''•' -'^'-'"^^-nts h in.

bo discussed.'

Til

gnint, the plaintiff nii^ht revoke the license he had^>ven to the defendant to make partition or a pe
Ijohntlistandin, the expense the delendant ^,:;

All these cases recoo.ni.e the.unnuon law principle
Im an easement to be exercised upon a nian-s owii
^'•Hl yan only be create.l by o.,ant. Xo incorporealWd-tament aHectin. land can be created or \rans-
Ic-.ed otherwise than by deed. This is a proposition
so well cstab shod ..nM li.. ,;, ,, /

)e mei

established, said B
0 pedantry to cite authorities

propc
iron Anderson, thi\t it would

111 its support.
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All Mich iiiliiTitaiicos lu-c said ciupliatieallv to lie in

iSiawi ami not in livci;v. and to pass liy mero delivery
of the de.'d. I'hc very ca-e is ]>iit of a ].arol license

'" i''>ini' 1)11 a iiia.i's hinds, :ind then to make a water-
course Co jluw on tlie hind of the licensee, fn such a

ciise there i> no valid -'rant ot the watu'conrse, and
the jicen-c !'c!,ia!n.> a nici'c license. ;ind tlierefore
cajiaiile of liciii;;' i'e\-()k-cd.

As (Mir attenlidn ',va- turned on the ar-ument to the
reasoiiinu' in '','.,'; v. S/,,i,;..<. 11 Mnss. Rep. i):]-)^

''vliich i; in <-nnf(U'miiy with the KiiL^dish docti'ine, ir

iniiy not I.e ajiiiss to notice I hat the Courts in .soiuo of
the American Stiiies have ach.pted a different, and
as some n;;iy tiiink a more I'atiomd rule, fn tiio ease
of C'A ,//,„/ V. //v///,/. ;; Ajaine Rej.s. 1'. the hroad
.crrouml was taken, that a\ lierever the acts .h)ne. .ui the
faitli of a. license, Iia\-e resulted in the creation of an
interest of whatever deserintion, for the protection of
which the e(uitinued existence of the license is necos-
.^ary. the law will not iierndc it to he defeated l>v the
party hy whoni the lie-nse wa.s -iven. Tlio same
doctrine has been held to tlie fullest extent hv'the
Supreme Court of Xew ITampshire. in wJiich some
very able men liave ].resided. And in a recent case
ot W;U» V. <1.lrn>f. hUMo 247. ir was decided that
.1 leense to Inn!,) a .ho,, on the land of the licensor
when once carried into execution, was irrevocnb.e
So ni l\'nnsylvania, a parol license to ahnt a dan,
upon the land of another has been Iield snl-ject to ],c
revoked at any time before the exnenditure of monev'
Ihi/rJnU':! V. .Z.o.///.r, o Watf^, (]>enn.) Rep. -308.

Jlowever sound the morality, ami lunvover a-a-ee
:d.!e to natural Jnstiee t],e reasoning of the<e eases
n:ay be thoug],t. they arc clearly at variance with'tho
cclunca! n.h% which in the absence of any lecWsla
lotiof our own must prevail in this Court. So "fa-back as the days of Chief Earon (^i/ba-f, in Ids Law ofKvMlcnee. pa-o 00, the rule is laid dow

,1

I

lOAVii,--."that tl I ere
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"can bo no solemn ;i,:.a-oenu-iit witliout a seal, ;^o tliat
" possession ;tlon(^ i-; not snliicient, since Iho tliincr

"itself does not lie in pcssossion, l)ut l.y a-iveinentl
'• thcret'civ a man cannot claim a title to a wateivonrse,
'•but by (Ice.l and under seal.' And in R,.t;,n>n, vs!
Smith. 4 Hast. lOT, where the [.laintiti' claimed to have
ft passaire lor water by a tunnel over detemlanfs land.
Lord Eihnlhnxuuj!, lays it down distinctly :—'• The title
" to have the water ilowinc? in the tunnel over detend-
''anfs land could m)t pass l)y parol license without
''deed."

As it is perfectly clear, thei-efore, that the plaintitf
could not have availed himself of the parol license in
this case, even as a^i-;ainst Ilnlnur, who .-rranted it, for
any independent and new construction, and that it

v.-onld still less avail hltn as a-'ainst the defendant, it

only remains to consider how fur tlie new cut is to be
taken as a substitution u^ ,,, , to which the plain-
tilt" had ac<|uired a prcscniitivc ri«rhl. This is really
the strono" |,oint of the plaintitrs case, an.l on the
faith of which it is probable the action was broui^^ht.
Thci'c are nndonbtedly stron- e.piities to reconunond
it. The new cut v.as considered by IMmcr. the then
owner, as a drain: it was a benciit. not an injury, to
the land; ii. ids own words, he was prond when' the
plaintiif cut it. The' plaintiff's counsel, therefore, had
every nn.tive dili-ently to hnnt np decided eases or
dicta, that woald sustain bis j.osition. am] I liavo no
doubt he discluirt?ed that duty well. ITe Inrs beoi
able, however, to produce but oiu' Ms; P,-;,,., case, that
of Fcnfnc V. ShaJdau 1 Moody .V R(.b. :]S2. tried at Wii'i-
ehester in ]H;14, which would i'avor his view. Thai
was an action of trespass, and a justitication was
pleaded, under the En-dish act 2 \ :' Wdl. \\ . eh, 71
which has not l)een re-enacted here, ol a right of way
over the lorus i< r///o,_that is to say, from A to 15,

which right the replication denied.
It appeared that, although the occupier of the mes-

suage had enjoyed a way over the Inn,.^ ;,i ^/im dnrinu-

31
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le la.^t t\ve,itr year., yet tliat the line and direction of
the way hu.l heeii a ,:roo(I deal varied, and at certain
l-enod. wliolly suspended l.y a-rccrnent between the
parties. In ]iis vhaviso, I^aUrm, d.said: 'vlf tliere
'• he ten years' enjoyment of a rio-],t ci way. and tlien
••a cessation, niider a temporary ao-reement. for ail-
bother ten years, yet this may he a snlHcient eniov-
•• inent of tlic ol.l ridit for twenty vears. to make ]t
^'- mdefeasihie nnder tlie statute (2 .f- T. W>Vkn» JV.,
'• '•/'. 71), tor tlie a,n-reement to suspend tlie enjovment
'• ot tlie ri-lit does not extino-uisli, nor is it inconsist-
'• out w.tli tlie ri-lit. fSo if, instead of tlie direct path
•• <;'oni A to IJ, anotlier trade over tiie phiintiffs hind
;- Ironi A to C and thence to 13, Imd been su])stitutcd
•• hj a parol a-reement cf the parties for an indeilnite
'• time, yet the user of this substituted li-ie mav be
- consKlered as substantially an exercise of the^ old
"nn:ht,and evidence of the continued enjoyment of
"It. Detendant iluled to establish any ri<dit at nil
"and plaintiff had ji verdict." "

'

-N-ow, it will lie perceived, that not only .lid this
<hcti(„> ot ./.,/,/. Paitcson proceed upon an Eno-Hsh
act ^vh.ch our Legislature have not thouo-ht proper to
adopt; but the defen.lant having failed in his proof
there was no opportunity of reviewino- it at Bar, and
r have not fallen in with any coniirmatory decision
either ,n the Knglish or American courts. A m-mjaay raise ami enlai-e an a.uient window without
losing his prescnptn-e right: but that part of the new
-';1-- whieh constitutes the enlargen.ent may be^wiully obstructed. Li Tho.na. v. 7^,..,,, ^^
lu.t ioi caves-dropping thatched his wall, and thehatch pro.ected some inches further than th pa tiofore.andhealso raised the wall three feet iii-h rlaro.i Alknon asked,-how does the plaintiff Wchjinnng more than he lawfully may, destroy 1 h

V. Bean, 18 Q. B. Uii. Her JIO (luestion^arises as to

Th

i(!
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flio plnintiff's vi(-]if i,. ti,-, ^n

judgment. ' ^^'^'"^^'^^^^ '^ ^'^'t'^'^^^l to our

83
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oiicui'i-od.

I^ODD J. This action was brono-hf m
^'-^mac^os a.^-ainst the ,lofen<hnt T ! \

'''°''''

At (1.0 .i,„„ „,„ ,,,,„„, ,,,,, e M, h J Jr
"""•

''-anal ^ti;;!:,, ,:':;,: ,:,rf'f- 7<i

""V"'" ra-" into .1,0 i,u,; '
, VSiV;-con ,,„,„, t,, „,,. ,„.. canal „„„ a,,„„t1 f; ^
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two hundred yards to the Northward of the old one.
This nciv canal extended as the old one did across the
wliole Avidth of the defendant's lot. A short distance
after leavino- the defendant's land, it united with the
okl cut. The united possession of the plaintiff and
his father of the ol<l cut extended over a, period of
twenty years. The new cut was nnide hy the permis-
sion of Ihibna\ hut in consequence ol' there beino- a
fall in the defendant's land about the centre of his
lot, the plaintiff found it necessary to erect a dam
from fifteen to twenty yards in length where tlie fall
took place. IJi(h,ia', in his evidence say.^ although lie
gave pernnshion to cut the canal, he did not*'-ive
permission to erect the dam, but he saw the plaintiff
erecting it, and made no objection to his doing so,
was pleased to see the new canal as he thought ifwas
an advantage to his land, it passing through swam'p
and wilderness. The defendant became the owner of
the land in Mm'/t, 184(J, by a deed from Smifh, to
whom B^dmer had sold. The deed contained no
reservations whatever. The defendant had been in
the occupation of the land some years before the date
of his deed, liad then seen the plaintiff use the new
cut, and on one occasion pointed out a defect in thedam and advised him to repair it. ]re was al •. in the
habit of having his grain ground at the plaintiff's mill
fn Scplanoa- 1856, six months after the date of his
deed, he destroyed the dam, and admitted to the
plaintiff he had done so. The mill was repaired some
years after the new cut was made, but in consequence
of the destruction of the dam, it has become useless

I'uder these facts the plaintiff claims a ri-ht to
recover for the injury he has sustained, the counsel
conducting the argument for him, contendin-v that the
parol license by JMmcr to cut the new canal, also
amounted to a license to make the dam, without
which the cut would liave been valueless, and that the
hconse is not revocable; that the new cut was an
exchange or a substitution for the old one, and that
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i^srT' ''^^"^^°^° '^^"^^ -^-- to bo

ever wi v
'"^'^^"' '"' ^'^'^ ''''''' <^'' ^'^ -so

examine I they will, m general, be found armlicable to

n .) r 1 . ; .

'^'l'''"' *'' '''^ ^^rplieablo have l,een

Zet 7; '' '' "^' '''''''''''' «^--^'l-^ ^^y .sub"uent autliority. [t will also be found in all the i^shat a distniction is drawn between a bene e
'1 HxT

%;3 on haid, which may bo granted with:m^t^^and an interossf in 1..., i 1 • i
"""-,»

iKLcicst in land which rer/uires bv +lm

"case, .'
.•" VT'"

"'''-' ''"^^^-•Tl.^' mo,km

4 , „ i.
";:

"''""" "'• "p"" p-*'ni>tio.. wilici,

;;,.on a„„to,.Yan,. without p„.,o.i!,, „„/:,:;:
.00,,. It,. f„„„,loa „, personal conHclcnco, ami» not a.s,o;„;,bIo, no. within the .Statute of F„ „,1,Th,. ,l,stnu. ,on l.ctwoen a in-ivilo,-o or ease e ;oarr,yn,s a„ .nterost in h,„d, .,n,l ,.e,p,i,.in. a u 'f !

' v,th„, ,],e .statute of Fratnl. to ^,,^„n it
'^

lcon,ewh,ch may l,o by parol, i., ,,ute s„l„ ,

'•' lH'«...,e, .llmeult in some oases to cli.eer ,'s'
••.ta.,tu, .litlorenee I,et,vecn then,." e ,.;,.: j
|<eve,,al An,c,.ic,,„ eases wl,o,.e It was held that a p .i-o-onso was v„il,|, b„t a pa,.ol a.,.ee„,..ut to ,, owparty to enter a„.l ereet a ,l„n, for .. pe,.,„„ne, "l!poso was vo„i hy the .Statute of F,,„„,

, for
' ,'

Jransler of „„ i„te,.est i„ the h„„h The e of/"//« V nv,.., 7 Tanntou, 374, ei.ed ,,v t ,e , ,,
o.' the pla,,,,,,,; /.-,.„, ,„s, i, ,leei.Ie.lly ove,.r, 1, ,

'

ho eases of //,„,,„,, ,. ,,,,
.
f

^, ,>

Tl

r V. Cowper, 1 Cr. M. ^ Ros. 41,S
lere is another distincti.,.. ,.,

observation, and which is referred

tl 10 case.s worthy of
to in several of the
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^'^^"2 clocisioiis, that is botwcon a parol lioenso to do-
RTun- ar act upou the laiul of tlie party to whom the license
BAKEu. IS ^rraijted, and a licon.se to do the act upon the land

of the party -rantin- it. The cases of Wuikr v
Brodardl, 8 East -308, and Lhi^jlns y. Jiu/c, ,/. ,iL 7
iiing (i8j, cited la favor of the plaintitf, a' re- causes of
the lirst description; butinnoea.se can J tind where
there has been an express interest in the land i?ranted,
has a parol license been held sufficient for that pur-
pose. Jn the case under consideration the plaintiff
claims a permanent interest in the land ot ilie defend--
ant. He does not chum the canal for a temporary or
muted purpose, but as a ri-ht to use an<l occui.v as

loiiiC as he pleases. i thiidv ti.e reference in 2
SuumUrs, lia, „uh: a. is a-ainst iho plaintitf, Instead
01 bemo- m hi, favor. It is there stated that a lieense
to be exercised on land may indeed be -ranted by
parol, inasmuch as it conveys no interest in the h.'id
as a license to stack hay, a license to occupv a bov at
nie opera, or a license to pat a sky lio-ht^over the
^elendants area, by which the plaintitf "s window is
darkened. In neither of these cases thus put was
.'aiy interest in the land transferred, therefore they are
very difterent from the case under consideration

_

I will now .shortly refer to some of the cases cited
HI tavor of a non-suit. To my mind fhey are un
answerable and conclusive. Fa^thna,, x. Smith 4
i-ast, 10<, IS a case as much in point as it well can be
III that case the defendant allowed the plaintiff to Uv
a tunnel in his land for a guinea, for the purpo-e ^!v
conveying water to the plaindif •. mill, and assisted inmaking it under plaintitf "s direction. He afterward,
when tlie guinea was tendered to him, refusc<I toreceive it, and refused to allow the phuntiif to ooutniue the use of the tunnel, and .liverted the wat m-rom running into it, by cutting a channel, and th'eroby prevented the plamtiif working his mill [„ fi ^
case Lord mienl^orouoh, C. J., said that the title to haven^^^ water Howmg in the tunnel over the detend^^'s

li,;f
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land,

and
eould not pass by parol 1

'••^ ilio plaintifl" Jidd ]
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1861. held that lu aiictioueer niio is employed to sell woods
liii-LEr by imhVw uuetioii, has not sue]
liAlvKlJ.

1 an interest as will
make ;lie license to enter the premises for that
pose irrevorahle. Nearly all the cases 1

pur-

lavini; ret'er-

t'liee to pai'ol licunse, were referred to at the aro-u-
wient of this vase. Crc.^ictil J. said :

'• It is clear that'lui
•• auctioneer, who is employed to sell i,^oods upon the
premises of a third party, has no such interest in

license to enter the prc-
tl le i,''oo(ls v.s A\-iii niiiko the
mises

ealile.

f)r tl le ]iiir[)()se of selling;' the o'oods, irrev
le tact of his having' inouri-ed exj

o-

nense.
certainly can have no such eitect. Aecordiiiff to
Wood V. L,;i,lblUa\ Vi M
Siiiuit I's, •') ('Ommon iJeuch 89/

cS; W. 838, and Smart

;i mere parol
licence may l.c revoke<l at any time; such a 1

'•to b

for tl

icense
e operative at all. must he hy deed." He refer*

othe

Ills last position to JJ,ir/>)i.^ v. ,%
r ease.'

ippc'')^ and some
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r position, as he claims the land und
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^ in a still
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/ncr.

In JWr>/ V. Fiti/w>rc, lo Law Journal, al
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iug-house, &c.; to which replication there was ademurrer, among other thing, alleging that the leave

^Tr y^'^
Ju8t.ee, m delivering the .jud,nnent ol"

the effect of a parol lu-cnso would he a.^ain.st the per-son granting it, for there it was pleaded ao-ainlt as hsequent owner in tee, as running .vith the landand bindnig the mheritavr o. lu UV.Ar v. BmrMI
8 i^^s

. ^08, and JIarrc, v. Re,,>oUs, 12 Price 724 l!esaid the license was set up against the partvwho ^-ave
t hut he was iiot aware of any ease, in which it hadbeen held that such parol license wc.uld hind the in-

heritance, and run with the land. ()a the contrary,
iie sanl, it was lai<l down in S/^cppan/S Tovrh.tonr •>yi
hat a .cense or liberty could not he c.-eated and

ou 'd'r *%rr'f
«^' -^-"Htanco or freehold, with-

bv f o ;
• "t

^•^'t^-^'^l^^^^-vod that the right claimed
^yt\io plamtitt as against the defendant, was for free-hold interest, it any, which could only pass hy deed •

«-^ upon this point, HarUn. v. ,V.^,.L, Vas a lea.h gauthority, _m which all the cases upon the subjectwere considered, and in which it was so decided
In Colcmcm v. Sir WiUuun Fo.ta-, IJaronet, it was

deculed that a license is deterniincl by an assignment
of the subject matter, in respect ot which the privil-
ege isto be enjoyed. The declaration there alleged abreaking and entering of the plaintiffs theatre Itappeared that 111, an.l Coopa, being trustees for them-
selves and other proprietors of a theatre, demised itfor three years to Sldnn,, upon the terms, aniono-
otliers hat liic, Cooper, and the other pivprieto^s
should have admission to the theatre; that\s^J"
entered upon those terms, when it was a^n-eei
betn-een the plaintiff and Sidnc,, that the phSntiff

t^;!,!;:s!!r:-ii^^^^'^-^---t-^.iits,and
:>greement under

?]9

which Sidmy held. The defendant was one of the

Ripley
V.

BaKEHi

proprietors, and as Buch proprietor, entered Hie
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Ji^.^:L_ ^^«<^ cunio l.cibro tlie Court on demurrer, when ti.ero
iiim;v WHS jucl-;-iiie)it for the phuntifj:'. miock C. H. said
BaKEI!. tllUt, Hi order to bo an excuse Ibr the trespass, the

uUegod^ iioorlj- of admission must ))e n license, or it
IS nothmo-: it conveys no interest whatever: tli^.t, if
a man o-ivcs a license, and tlien parts witli the pro-
perty over wliich the privile-e is to be exercised, tlie
bc-ense ]s o-oue

; that a been- is a thin<v so evanes-
cent, that it cannot be transferred.
In mm V. Harmon, 4 M. ^ ^V. 5dS, it .vas held

liat a mere parol bcense to en.joy an easement in tlie
and of anotlior, is not bindin^i. on tlie grantor, after
he lias traustcrred ]iis interest and possession to a
thn-d party, nor is any notice of tlie transfer neoessarv
to determine the license.

It .yas said at the argument that the new canal was
substituted m exchange for the old one, and that
"0 deed m writing was necessary for that purpose,
even admitting a writing was necessary for the grant-
'".^^ ot such an easement in the first instance, liut Iam unable to see any sufHcient reason for the distinc-
tion. W hethcr there was a money consideration fbr
the new canal, or an exchange of the old one for itoanno

,
m my opinion, make any difference. Fpon a

careful examination
.

' all the cases cited atthe ar^^u-
mentorotherw.se lam 'Icarlyofopinion that this actTon
cannot be maintained. The license in this case is for
n.i easement or interest growing out of the land of the
defendant, which could not be granted unless l,y deed
•n;yr.tu,g. But supposing the license to be ^ood a

t!^r\^fT
^^ ^-^^ - 1- -as the owno;o l"hand, which I am very far from admitting: still ;v-lienever the land passed from him the license ceased

l"^e act comnntted by the defendant in the d^tt;"^^of the dam could not be considered wron.fnl Fo"these reasons Ithink.tbe defendant is enmi d to^judgment of non-suit.
^niwca to a

t)EsBARiiES J. This was an action for cutting
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down a dam and obstructin a watercourse made by 1861.the plamtitt on the defendant's land, by which thenow of water to tlie plaintiff
Ripley

thn r^-u : u.
l^'^'"itirt"s mill was diverted, and ba^k.

t le mill itselt rendered inoperative. The plaintift"
claims a right to keep up and maintain this dam, and
to have a tree watercourse to his mill through the
defendant's land, under a parol license given to him by
one Bulmcr, the former owner of it; and he contends
that the license so given was not countermandable
oecause it was acted upon and expense was incurred'
It appears that the plaintiff made the dam, and also
the watercourse in connection with it, at his own
expense, and that the defendant, without expresslv
renewing the license given by Bulmcr, suffered the
plaintift to enjoy the easement for several years after
he became the owner of the lan^l; and the question
now IS whether the plaintiff, under these circum-
stances, 13 still entitled to enjoy it against the will
and consent of the defendant, who, as owner of the
land, has committed the

' act complained of. The
right asserted by the plaintiff is of a permanent
nature,-it is a right to enjoy for all time to come an
easement over land under a parol license given by
a person, whose title has long since ceased, and who
when he parted with his title to the land, made no
reservation of the easement i.jw claimed.

It is argued on the part of the plaintiff that a
license to enjoy a beneficial privilege in land may
be granted without deed, and various cases were
cited at the argument in support of that position
The first IS that of Winter v. Brockwell, 8 East. 308
111 which the plaintiff complained that the defendant
had wrongfully placed a skj-light, over an open area
above and between his window and the adjoinino-
house, by means of which the light and air were
prevented from entering into his house. At the
trial before Lord Ellenborough, C. J., the defence set
up was, that the area which belonged to the defend-
ant's house had been enclosed and covered bv the

7
^
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skylight with the express consent and approbation
of the plaintitr. and his Lordship liekl that the
license given by tlie phiintiil' to erect the skvliglit
having been acted rpo.i by the defendant, and the
expense incurred, it could not bo recalled and the
defendant made a wrong-doer, at least not without
putting hini in the same situation as before, by offer-
ing to pay the expenses which had been incurred in
conserpience of it. That case appears to bo clearlv
distuignishablo from the present, for all that the
dei^endant there did he did upon his own land, and
claimed no right or easement on the plaintiff's. The
plaintiff claimed a right and easement against him,
VIZ., the i.rivilege of light and air from the defend'
ant s area through a window in his house, and as
remarked by Ba>/hj J., in the case of Unclins v.

f'Ppam, 5 13. and C. o.33, the only point decided
there was, that as the plaintiff liad consented to the
obstruction of his easement, and had allowed the
defendant to incur expense in making such obstruc
tion, he could not retract that consent without reim-bursmg the defendant that expense. Eut that was
not the case of the grant of an casement to be ex-
ercised upon the grantor's land, but a permission
to he grantee to use his own land in a way, in whichbut for the easement of the plaintifi" such granteewould have had a clear right to use it

Tlie next is the case of %/or v. Waters, 7 Taunt
374, against the door keeper of the opera house fordenying admission to the plaintiff, Uo wa thebocler of a silver ticket, purporting to g ]^ontranco. In that ease (^/^^ C.J. laicl down tie dnno for which the plaintiff here contends, '^tiat .benehcial license to be exercised upon land ma^^ bo

^^^ ted wi hout deed, and cannot be countermanded
aftei It has been acted upon;- and the ^roundsgiven or his judgment were that the silver tike

';'' not an interest in land, but a license iiTevo ,bLto pernnt the plaintiff to enjoy certain prS,';:

ii
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thereon, which was not required to bo in writino- l>v
the Statute of Frauds, and <'onsc(iuentIy niiffht be
.ijranted without deed. Tf the doctrine here Laid
down were uncoutrovertcd and incontrovertible it
would be a stron- case for the pLaintifi; but its sound-
ness lias not only been doubted, but it has been pro-
nounced by vUdcmm B., in Wood v. Lcadbittrr, l:j M.
& W. 838, ''to tlie last degree unsatisfactory," so
that It cannot be taken as a reliable authority on
the point raised liere, and may now be considered
as overruled.

:N-ext is the case of Uggins v. hujc, 7 Binir. 682.
Ihat was decided upon a principle not applicable to
this case, the ground of that decision bein- that the
parol license given by the plaintifi-s father to the
defendant to cut down his own bank, and erect the
weir or tletclier, had not and was not intended to
have the effect of transferring to the defendant any
right or interest whatever in the water, which was
accustomed to flow to the phiintiff's mill, but simply
to be an acknowledgement on the part of the
plaintiff's father that he gave back again and yielded
iip,_80 far as he wa.. concerned, that quantitvof water
which found its way over the weir which ho'con^ented
should be erected by the defendant, again to become
pnblm juris by the act of relin.piishment, and there-
fore It was that the license there given was licld not to
be countermandable. But, if it had been considered
necessary in that case to decide, wliolher a permanent
interest m part of the water which flowed to the
pLaintiff's mill passed under the parol license, we mu.t
presume the decision would have been the reverse of
what It was

;
for Tmdal G. J. there says :_'' If it were

I'

necessary to hold that a right or interest in any part
of ho water whicli before flowed to the plaintiff's

1 "?:!''
f''^

^' '^''''''' to ^^^''^ Pa^^ed from the plain-
tift s father to the defendants under the liPonse in

-order to justity the continuance of the weir in 'its
" original state

;
the difficulty (by which he meant the

48
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1861.__ *' objection raised on the part of tlie plaintiff that it
eoukl onlj'

;
ass hy ^rrrant,) would undoubtedly follow^--.

'' tor it cannot bo denied that the ri^^ht to the flow'
ot water to the plaintiff ',s mill could only pass by

'grant as au incorporeal hereditament, and not by
"parol license." ^

The last case relied upon by tlio plaintiff, to which
I think •t necessary to refer, is that of M'.od y. Manlc>^,
II A. .\: L. ,.4. That was an action of trespass nmre
elaimon fnjll. The deiWidant pleaded th-w he ,vas
possessed of a large rp.antity of hay on the plaintiff 'h
close, and that ho entered on the close by the leave
and license of the plaintiff. It appeared that the hay
in question was sold by the plaintiff's landlord, who
had seized it as a distress for rent, and that the con-
ditions of the sale were, that the purchaser of the hay
might leave it on the close until a day named, andmight in the meantime come on the close as oft n as
l^e pleased to remove it. These conditions were
assented to by the plaintiff, and the defendant becamehe purchaser of the hay

; but before the time allowed
or the removalof the hay, the plaintiff locked up tl

c ose. The defendant broke open the gate, en eredho close, and earned away the liay, and the jiuybeing instructed by the learned Judge who tried the
case, that the license to come fron^time to time toremove the liay was irrevocable, found a verdict forthe defendant. A motion was made to set it asidebut the Court of Queen's Eench refused to grant thJrule, upon the ground, as it would appear, that the
leense was part of the very contract assented to bybe plaintiff, and that the hay, having by the sulcbecome the property of the defendant, ihe 'license toremove it became irrevocable. This was not the ca eof a mere license, but a license coupled with an inter

est, which IS looked upon in a very different lilltfrom a license without any interest in thatwli if .elamied, as in the present case. I pass over the .seoiWe.hhv, PaUrym-if-^ T^^-ri i —
"v^i iul case

.. ---V. rauimk,, l-oplium loi, as i find that the
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ol)ioction liero raised on tl

not taken in tliiit

le part of the piaintift' was 18G1.
•aso, and tliorotbre it can have no

"~]

imniediato beari

Having now nm ove."all the n.ore important cases
lelicd npon on the part of the phxintitf, I will now
proceed to consider the main ohjection raised on th.
part o the dctendant to the v.,vlict fonnd for the
phuntitt in this .aso, nameh

, that the license .-iven'by BulMcr to the plaintitr, t . rvect a .-^am an.l water-
c^ourse over the land then be-o,,.!,..

,. , hin, and now
the defendant s, being by pare', v-.,. revocable at the
will and pleasnre of the owner. As that objection
involves the principle upon which alone the present
case mnst rest; bnt little maybe said touchino- the
other objection taken on the part of tlie defon^lant,
that the sale ol tlie land to tho defendant operated a
a revocation of the license. ] will advert to one ca.e
only-comparatively a late one-in snpport of the

M. & W. 838, HI which the whole doctrine of license
IS elaborately and ably reviewed by AUhrson B , bvwhom he MKlgnient of the Court was delivered. Thatlearned Jiulo-etliere says:_^'That no incorporeal

uheritance attecting land can either be created or
transferred otherwise tlian by deed, is u proposition
80 well established that it would b; mere ped;;:! ry
to cite authorities in its support. All such inherit.

^^

anccs are said emphatically to lie in grant, and not in

lu all the authorities and text books on the subject
a deed is always stated or assumed to be indispen:sa% requisite, and although U.o older authorities

doub but that the principle does not depend on the

natuie ot the subject matter; a right of common
;;

for ins ance which is a profU a prendre, or a ri.ht ofway which IS an easement, can no more bo granted
'• or conveyed for life or for years, without detd than

ItlI'LEY
V.

Bakeii.
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'• ill loo sifiipic"; and in cousitlcrine;' the nature of a
license, and wluit are its legal incidents, he proceeds
to say:—"A mere license is revocable, but Avhat is

'•called a license is often something more than a
" license

;
it often comprises or is connected with a

" grant, and then the party who lias given it cannot in
" general revoke it, so as to defeat his grant to which
'• It wa>' incident. It may further be observed," ho
says, that a license under seal, provided it be a mere
" license, is as revocable as a license by parol ; and
'' on the other hand, a license by parol, coupled with
" a grant, is as irrevocable as a license by deed, pro-
" vided only that the grant is of a nature capable of
" being made by parol. I3ut where there is a license
" by parol, coupled with .i parol grant, or protended
"grant of something which is incapable of beintr
" granted otherwise thini by deed, there the license is
" a mere license

;
it is not an incident to a valid grant,

" and it is therefore revocable. Thus a license by a!
" to hunt in his park, whether it be given by deed or
" by parol, is revocable

; it merely re'nders the act of
" liunting lawful, which, without the license, would
" have been unlawful. If the license bo as put by
''Chief Justice Vcaujhan, (referring to the case of" /Ao...^s ^^W, Vaughan 351,) ; license not only

o hunt, but also to take away the deer when killed
• to h,s own use, this is "a truth a grant of the deerwith a license annexed to come on the land, and sup.
' posing the grant of die deer to be good, then the
l.conse would be irrevocable by the party who had^gwoint; he would beestoppedfromdefeatinghisw
J^nuit,., act in the nature of a grant, b:^ s.^^
the use oj a parol license to come on m, Inuls,Ju'c

-: ;:^:;tr^^'^
^-.-11 case there is no v:gumt ot the watercourse, and the license remains -imci^ license, and therefore capable of bei... ,o ol d'' On the other hand, if such liconse were 4an n

''aeod, then the ouestion would be orL^™;^

( !•
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" tion of the deed, whetlier it amounted to a grant of
" the watercourse, and if it did then tlio license woukl
" be irrevocable."

It appears from the report, that che license which
Buhner gave to the .lefendant was to cut a ditch
through his land for a watercourse to his mill II'
gave the defendant no license to make a dam ; but as he
did not object to it after it was made, I liave assumed
that both were made with his consent, and considered
the case on that assumption. N"ow, it cannot be pre-
tended that the license gave the plaintiff anv interestm the land, as it was a naked license unaccompanied
and unconnected with any grant, and being of that
description, it was revocable at any moment, accord-
ing to the principle laid down in Wcjciv. Lcadbittcr
which shews that the incurring of expense could not
give to It the efficacy of a deed and pass a permanent
interest, any more than the payment of a guinea by
Wood for a ticket of admission, could give him a rio-ht
t^ remain on the grand stand, the property of Lord
±.gUntom, during the Doneastci races.
That case appears to me conclusive on the first andmam point taken in this, and although it may not be

necessary to express any opinion as to the other Imay say that I am strongly inclined to concur in the
view expressed by the learned counsel for the defend-
ant, that the sale of the land by Buhner operated as a
revocation of the license, which could not from its
nature continue to be of any effect after the title of
the licensor had ceased; and to support that position
the opinion of Lord Abingcr, C. E., iu WalVs v. Ihrri-
son, 4 M. & W. r43, may be cited, who says, - that a
''mere parol license to enjoy an easement on the land
' of another does not bind the grantor, after he has
" transferred his interest and possession in the land to

I'

another. I never (he says) heard it supposed that if
a man, out of kindness to a neighbor, allows him to

^''pass over his land, the transferee of that land is
bound to do so likewise." The plaintiff has, there-

47
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_ fore, no right to doprivo the defendant of tlie use of
a poraon of liis hmd under such a license as this, much
less to UKiintuin an action against liini for cutting a
dam, for the erectioii of which no oxp''oss license or
authority Avas ever given, and, if given, may, under
the authority of the case last cited, not improperly be
said to have been long since revoked. To hold other-
wise would be not only to allow a parol license the
effect of passing to the plaintiff' a permanent interest

or easement over the land of the defendant, which it

is clear could only pass at common law by grant under
seal

;
but it would confer a right, which I cannot pre-

sume was ever contemplated by the grantor, and such
as cannot, in my opinion, be maintained on any recog-
nized principle or authority. Such being my view of
this case, I think the Rule Nisi granted therein must
be made absolute.

WiLKiNS J. T ^vas strongly impressed, at the argu-
ment of this cause, with an opinion that established
principles were decisive of the real question at issue,
without reference to authorities ; and the result of a
research into the cases cited, which I have felt it my
duty to make, has but confirmed my first impressions.
Whether the plaintifi' can or can not sustain this
action, depends entirely on the legal eftect of the
license which is pleaded, and by\he authority of
which alone th. ditch was cut by plaintift' in the land
of the defendant. If, in point of law, that license
were irrevocable, and in effect the same with a grant
ofan easement, the action lies; if, on the contrary, it

conveyed a mere personal privilege, and was revo-
cable under the circumstances, it lias been revoked in
fact by the very act of the defendant wliich is com-
planied of, and the action fails.

In order to ascertain the nature and cfiect of this
license, we must consider its original. Knowledge
of this we d(
^, ,

^I'l^^^ *J'om the witness Bidmcr, who
that what is called the new cut, was made 19

says

years
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previoug to the trial, and that it was made by the
plaintiff under permission asked by him of the wit-
ness, who was then the occupant of the land, and who
granted that permission accordingly. It is certain,
then, that tluU which plaintiff calls an easement, andm respect of which ho claims an absolute right, which
(as he alleges) defendant violated by cutting the bankm question, (on which the exercise of that right
depended), had its origin in permission, or a mere
personal license, of the then occupier of the soil
Such having been its origin, such must now be
Its legal character. (8oc Bca^le>i v. Clarh\ 2 Bin.r
N. C. 705.)

It cannot be regarded as an easement oi alieno sob,
which can be founded on grant alone. It was, when
the act done by defendant was committed, a mere
privilege, enjoyed at the pleasure of the owner of the
soil, who could determine it .vien he pleased, and
determine it without any legal obligation entailed
upon him to compensate any expense that the plaintift'
may have incurred, in respect of acts done by him
under the license in question. Modern authorities,
which have carefully reviewed the older cases, estab-
ish this to be the legal character and eflect of a
license to do acts in relation to the land of another
such as that act to which the particular license in
(lucstion refers. (Wood y. Lcadbitter, 13 M &
W. 838.)

With reference to the plaintiff's replication to the
defendant's fifth plea, it is only necessary to remark,
that, wnilst that replication imports an allegation by
the plaintiff of an uninterrupted, continuous, and iden-
tical user of the stream over the defendant's land, for
the period of forty years, in a channel (which might
be understood to mean one and the same channel) dif-
ferent from the original channel. The evidence not
only fails to sustain, but directly contradicts that alle-
gation. It does so nicest clearly, by shewing that the
new ditch cut was entirely distinct from the old one

1861.

RlPI.RV
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_
through which the stream had been previously con-
ducted.

I am, therefore, of opinion that a non-suit must be
entered.

Attorney for plaintiff, Uic/^ei/.

Attorney for defendant, 7?. 3IcCnlb/.

Tiule absolute.

./"/// .'!il,

-1A, by Will
iii.'ule ill isiii,
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"/or till' liaiviii

"f a Protest
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"lit Ortltoito.n
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l.'iiryinggioiiiil
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T

SOALMERYILLE rcrsxs MORTON et al.

liriS was a case on the construction of a AVill,
argued before all the Judges in Michaelmas Term'

ast by ./. IF. JiUcJuc, Q. C. and C. W. H. Harris, Q.C, for plaintiff, and J. W. Johnston, miior, Q. C and
ncbsfcr, for defendants. All the matorial far,
lully 8et out in the judgment.

iro

_

VouxG C. J.—This case has arisen out of a beque«tm the will of the late JManah Morton, dated the ICth

.1. ot -^''^''U
^^^•'' ^^'^"^^^ bequest is contained in the

"^^t^ "'"^['"^^ ^''"i«« «f the will, and runs as follows •_
Dcirt of th.. *' An/I f'niifli^,, T ,1- 1. _ 1And farther, I do hereby give and bequeath to mv
part of thu

2H3£,.,. ''^'""^^y ^"d well-beloved grand-sons^ John M 71t™may ho a Nur-
^ j. j ii /y.

'J'tu' lni>|(.os (if j1/; I

, 1
'

belonging i„ (I,,;;,

(-!^;.-:;v^;.v,ng a'ios;;L;:r'];;;;rii,^^M?";},';^
-- x^<;-

nj. .-.of ,„e Frco chu,....

iicl.l, That ill ordnr to nscprttin tl,o !n(„n,- .
^ ^'""'''' "'

".-' 'lut tniitied (u lliij lipiiciit. HI-
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yiohnr. Jlorfon, and Samuel Bcckwltk, one hnndrcl 18.Uacr^s of land, .tuata, lyin. and being in Cornwallis s™^.
a esaul on tl.e cast side of tl,o road, near tl.o M,.™T;..a,.b.u.e ,vluc]. IS near tho soutlt-east corner of the

••s.;id llobncs Morion's flu-m; bounded on the west
- ^de ot tlie said road, and extendinc. northward nntil

It makes the said one hundred ac.es at ri<.lit

"
aiigles, to be hekl of tlie said John Morton 7Vn-
Holme, Morton, and .Suniud JJccbcith, in trust -is a-parsomig or glebe, tor the benefit of a ProtesLnl
'Orthodox Mnnster, duly authorized, as also for the
• budding thereon a house for the public worship of
• Almighty Cxod, a parsonage house, a school house
• and burynig ground for the use of the inhabitants
ot the western part of the said township of Cum-

jvalhs,v^,neyev th 3re may ])e a sufficient number
un, ed m he promotion of the public worship of

' xod m that quarte-r, to l)e held and enjoyed by t lem
for the above uses and trusts, and no other, fori

• ever
;
and .n tho event of the death of either of the

" above named trustees, t. surviving two are hereby
•; authorized and directed to agree on and appoint in
';the room of such deceased, a religiously disposed
;'successor to the said trust, and b^ that' means to
• keep up the number of the said trustees forever "

The testator died in 1824, and Mr. £. Morton^ono
ot the defendants, was duly appointed by the other
u'o u co-trustee, in room of Mr. John 3L Terrv

deceased. In 1825 or 1827, a meeting of the Religl'
ous Society in West CornwaUis was hohl, at which tlie
trustees were requested to improve tho land, and tomake it more useful for the purposes for which it was
devised, bome clearings and improvements were
accordingly made, but none of a permanent kind, and
no building has hitherto been erected on the lot bv
the trustees. ^

The plaintiff was the first I'rosbytorian Minister
0:lia IS, the first minister liokling the doctrines of the
Wcstmmstcr Confession of Faith,) that was settled, and'
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1861. had a congregation in West CormcaUis,, and bas res^'cd

soMMEBviLLE thcrc abouL ten years, Mr. Chip>nan, a Baptist Miu-

MoBToiJet.ai. istei-, had long preccdad him, having been settled lu

charge of a congregation In Wesl CwnwalUs upwards

of thirty years. No claim, however, id made on be-

half of that body, and the land has been d. :
lared by

the trustees to be held for the use and benofit of the

¥r<i(i Chiavh, Avho have now a resident Mini-ior in

West 0>')iioaUi% and claim iho land as rightiully

belonging to tl. . jji. Tbe plaintiff, on the other hand,

insists that ;£' was lirst settled ; that he comes Avithin

the definition of " ;i Protestant Orthodox M mister

duly itutborized"; and, if it be confined to Presby-

terians, tliat he is as much a Presbyterian as v. ^ilin-

ister of the Free Church; that, in point of faci, he

wi;s the first Minister who ever enjoyed the benefit

of the trust ; and that the recent declaration of the

trustees in favor of the Free Church, was an injury

to himself and his congregation, wliicii this Court

is called upon to redress.

With these contending claims, it is obvious that the

first inquiry is as to the meaning of the words, " Pro-

•' testant Orthodox Minister," and tlie words in con-

nection therewith used by the testator. The plaintiff',

in his evidence, says :
'' I am not aware that tlie word

"Ortliodox applies to any particular Christian body
"in opposition to any other: it applies to all Chris-
" tians who hold the doctrine of the Trinity, the Divi-
'' nity of Christ, the agency of the {Spirit in regenera-

"tion, and kindred doctrines; so that it applies to

"Presbyterians, Congregationalists, Methodists, - n-]!.

'' Baptists, whp hold those doctrines professed at ;n,

*• time of the Eel' rmation." To the bod'r^ v ni

the plaintiff has t^ m- specified, Episcopaliansj ;. cd ^. iuer
Christians must certainly be added, and eveii ti--' TJni-

tarians, by the liberality of modern times, wc.i ,m'o-

bahly be included. The word Protestant hsiV a
meaning certain and clearly defined; but nov :;ig

can be more vague and ahadowy than the meanmg

u
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which difterent men attach to the word "Orthodox." 1861
" If two men," says the learned and judicious Hooker, so.^;^KIiviu.E

''take Scripture for their guide, and professing to moih-Jn et. ai.

'• have no other guide, come to opposite conclusions, it

" is (luite clear that neither has a right to decide that
''the other is not orthodox." L'pon this principle,
Dr. Williams and the other authors of the IJssai/s and
RcvicK-s that are now so famous, (and which liavo a
tendency, as I cannot hut think, to shake and unsettle
the very foundations of the Christian laitli), as they
profess to take Scripture for their guide, may account
themselves equally orthodox as the Archhishops and
Bishops who denounce them. I ohservo, indeed, that
Dr. Williams employs this very term in the essay for

which he has been prosecuted in the Ecclesiastical

Courts, and speaks of " the more than orthodox
"warmth with which Baron Bunscn embraces Xew
"Testament terms." Orthodoxy is said by one of
these very Archbishops, Dr. Tr/(c?%— almost as great
a name as i/oo/itr himself— to mean "right opinion,
" iu popular language, a conformity to what is genc-
'• rally received as the right faith." Even JShaftesbari/,

ingenious, eloquent, and infidel as he was, is not
ashamed iu his Characteristics to assert " his steady
"orthodoxy and entire submission to the Christian
" doctrine." Did we contine ourselves to the will
then, all the Protestant denominations, each equally
orthodox in its own eyes, and each, as we may
charitably and tairly assume, equally aiming at the
truth, as it is revealed in Scripture, would be equally
entitled to the beneiit of this devise.

The will being thus, of itself, insuflicicnt to guide
us to a just conclusion, it seems to follow that we
should look beyond it, and resort to extraneous evi-

dence to get at its real meaning. jS'ow, the extent to
which such evidence should be received, has been
discussed in several of the cases, and led to a great
variety of opinion. The most celebrated of these is

that which arose out of Lady i?<52i%'s deed of fouu-
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clatioi'. tor "pof^M' and godly prcachord of Christ's

"iroly (J'>spc]."' I'oportcd under ditt'eront titles in 7

Net. ill. Ji/ri.^f 'J^l, in the nott^ to 7 Simon 200, in 11 ^Simnn COo,

and in 10 Simon 22Q. Tlie fonndation having passed

into tlic liands of tlic Tnitarians, when as it was con-

tended it onglit to ])e confined to Presbyterians,

depositions were received of Dr. Jokn Fjic Smith and

others as to tlio religious opinions of Lady //t/r^t'// and

her trustees, derived from tradition and authentic

publications, and Dr. Bcnncit also deposed that the

word or term Presbyterian in 1704, the date of tho

iirst deed, was commonly used as the name of a class

of English Protestant Dissenters, so large and influ-

ential as to give a name to all the Dissenters of that

l)eriod. The reception of this testimony was disap-

proved of at the time by Chief Justice Tlndal, and

has been since condemned by Lord Campbell: and

much of it, and especially the declarations of Lady
lleuici), was clearly inadmissible. It probably led to

the singular diversity of opinion which marked this

celebrated case, and illustrated, not the uncertainty

of tlic law which is often blamed where there is no
blame; but the ditHculty of expounding and ascer-

taining the meaning of an instrument obscurely

expressed. 8cven of the Judges gave their opinions

to the House of Lords ; and as they are reported in 11

Simon, some of them arc models of judicial reasoninff.

They all agreed that the words comprehended Ortho-

dox Dissenters of every sect. One of them thought
that Unitarians, and another that members of tho

Church of England Averc included. Six of them
thought, as it was ultimately decided, that Unitarians

were excluded. The Vice Chancellor finally held in 16
Simon, that the deeds of 1704 and 1707, and the words
already cited, "Godly preachers of Christ's Holy
" Gospel," under the evidence in the case, extended
to Orthodox English Dissenting Ministers of Bap-
list Churches, of Congregational or Independent
Churches, and of Presbyterian Churches in Enrjland,
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not m connectiou with, or under the jurisdiction of 1801
the Kirk of Scotland, or tlie Secession Churcli. An Io^imT^-JllT-
appeal was lodged against iliis decision, and a decree Mor.Tj;;-et ai'
passed by way of conipromiso which allowed all Pres-
hyterian Ministers to participate in tlie fund, and
settled the ease. It settled also the principle, that
where the terms used are obscure, doubtful, or equi-
vocal, it becomes the duty of the Court to ascertain by
evidence, as well as it is able, what was the intent of
the founder, and to give cftcct to that intent where it

can bo done without infringing any known rule of law.
The intent of the founder at the time of the making
of the will, or the execntion of the deed was the
object of inquiry. '^ Evidence of the circumstances
'• by which the author of the instrument was surrounded
"at the time," was said by the Chancellor, "to be
- clearly admissible."' The same principle runs through
the other cases cited at the argument.

In the A((ornc>/ Gnicral v. J\am>n, 3 Mer. 358 and 7
Simons 290, the intent of the founders of the charitv
is perpetually brought up. The meeting-house was
tounded by Protestant Dissenters "for the worship
" and service of God ;- and the Vice Chancellor used this
strong illustration-" Supposing the state of the law
"had permitted it, if the persons who founded this
" chapel had been Mahometans, I should have thou-ht
" It a matter of course, that they must have meant the
" service ot God by means of disseminating .Mahometan
'• principles.- In the case of the Presbyterian Connrena.
dons m Dublu,, 2 Law & Equity Keports lo, the whole
question was said by Lord Cuftenham, to be the seine
in which the words " T>rotestant Dissenters" were u^ed
by the founders of r'.e trust. Evidence of the mean-
ing of these wor.ls as used by them was admitted,
and ITiutanaus, though, as Lord Campbell observed, it
would_ be very unchristian to say that they were not
Christians, still r.' they were not considered Christian

excluded.
Talking these principles as ou. guide, Me \ave to
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1^61. inquire in this case what was the position, and what
.so5DiEnviLLE tlic opiniciiirt of the testator, and in what sense lie must
MORTON ct.ui. be undei.tood to luive employed the words "Pro-

testant Orthodox Minister."

Tiie testator died at tlie threat ai^^e of !>4, and appears
to have been all his life a Presbyterian. This generic
form embraces members of the Church of Scotland
a)!'i of the Free Church, members of the Secession,
C'lngrcifationalists, Covenanters, and Cameronians—
the last of these equally with the others acknowledfdno-
the Westminstn' Confession of Faith and the Gate*
chisms, larger and shorter, to be founded upon and
agreeable to the Word of God.

During- the present cent.iry, lae i'resbyteriau body
in CvrmmlUs has undergone several ciianges, as is

usually the case in a new country, Mr. Phelps, the
first Minister of Avhom we have any account, was
a Congregationalist. Mr. Graham, who succeeded
him, belonged to the Secession. Then came, about
the year 1S00, the Rev. Mr. Foys;/(h, a licentiate of the
Church of Scotland, wiio srti-vived the k'stator. He
was succeeded by tlio Rev. :M . Slrc.thcrs, who sepa-
rated f.-om tlu^ .^'hurck of Scnlaud after the great
disruption of 1843, and now there are three settled
Ministers of the F-po Church, besides the idaintifl;
all four having congregations ii. East or West Corn-
valli's.

At a very early period, the test.u.r is said to have
been an otiice bearer in V P/W. >' church, and he
was an elder in Mr. Gr< vt'f uid Mr. Fors>ph's
Hob- s 31orton, his grandso say.s ihat he was called'
and It would seem that at the time of Ids death, lie'
was, in fact, a Presbyterian of the Church of Scotland
he was never known as a Covenanter or Canieronian'
It must be remembered that he died 19 years before
the Free Church had being,_that there was then but
one Presbytca-ian Church in the township,-and how
ever shght the connection mavliave been, that nhu^ch
professed to be a branch of the Established Church of
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^tknd. Several of its adherent, and one or two cf 1861itH elders resu e ni m-o/ /-'„-, ;;• .

<-wo ci isbi.

Jm ai,„„t t-^ (I .H ,

:""*•' ""'I «' Mriy „, s;;;s;s:s

V,v, c„„ ™ ; i
'^. * oecasionaiiy i.roachcl i„

m7/,
'•'""' •"'»""i«tero,l tl.o .sacrament i„M

.
«,;.»,,«,, elnuel,. X„„, tbo ,c»,ator dovU to

like lot. «l„ol. 1,„ „„.„o,l in the a„,„l. D./kc to led
" l..m «o o,,,as I,e continue,, tl.. partor of I 'el;w .on, 1,0 then had cl,a,.«e. JI„\,,o„ .ive.. t^n He (the testator .so-rimd (I'll,,.!, fo,.^ .i i ^

n. ,,,.., e,.wi,,o,v,,oo,,,-a,,d«,,a,,v,,o:c,:
tiust fo • the „,,e a,„l henelit of a,,,- suci, rc-ihrlvo

,
a„,cd Protctaut .Minister as n,i,,, ,,o

'

.^?v coif-tuted to the pastoral care of sahl ch„relC_„n.l
„'

or
;

,
s,u.e,.s,o„, .so long as the inhabitants of ttl!

';'"; ""!'« »"•' «'« i» li'O n,ai„tonanec an,l sn,™ortoi a I,.

,

, a„dortl,odo.. s„cee.s.sio„, and continna.T.

It was admitted on all hnmU .,? +i,„
^ 1 n 1

naiuis at the ar<''nmonf fimf

"po tU a,! ,

;" y "" ''^«"'y'»'-i»"' «tood

eMos of t, ?
*;,""• *''"' "'^- '""'"'""ontal prin-

nees ^ .'

"i;:,

;''^" ^^'"^ the sa.ne, the min.„ im.•-nces Unmh sovemment, an,l of spocnl ativ-. .,,,,1poh .ca rather than of reli..io„s sentiJcnt
'

ght nto he taken ,nto account. .ukI this of necessityS
i>'u and Jus coni-TCiration.

J^Z^T "'^""'''""J' mo^v in the evidence,and atte a me,
, ,„„st confess, with no little surprise.^a» not t.,vare that they were entertained by any
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18(>1. body of Chris. ;ans in this Province; and although

smrnxvu-i;; thov sepanito this hody iVoni every other, un.l may

MormlieLai. appour, ut first si-ht. to pUico them, as subjects of tlic

Queen, in a sini?uhir and rather e.iuivocal position, I

am persuaded that if it came to the point, they woukl

bo found as eager to defend tlic C^rou-n, and to resist

an invading force., as the staunehest Ki)iseopalian or

Kirkman in the hmd. It must be confessed, however,

that tlieir principles, as avowed by Mr. Somnwrllle

himself and other witnesses, and as they are stated in

the Tcstlmoivi of the Hefonned T'resbyterian Cnmrch

puldished at Gla.yju; and adopted l)y their Synod

Ma;j 15, 1837,—and in Jlartln's Catechism, printed in

the" year 1855, and given in evidence in this cause,

wear a peculiar aspect. " T believe," says ^Ir. Somnur-

rillc, "that our principles arc precisely tlie same as

" those of the Free Church, Avho hold to the permanent

''obligation of the Solemn League and Covenant" ;

and so far I believe h<' is right. The Free Church

equally with the Covenanters adhere to the JS'ational

Covenant and]Yestinimtir Confession of Faith, ratilied

l)y various acts of the ScoiH^li ParVcmcnt in 1(340, 1G44,

and 1G4!>. Having, in view, the uniformity contem-

plated in the Solemn League and Covenant of 1G43, tlic

Church of Scotland consented to adopt the Confession of

Faith, (which substantially agrees with the articles of

the Church of Dtr/hoid), and the Catechisms, directory

forpul)lic worship and form of church government,

agreed upon by the Assembly of Divines at Wcsfntoi-

':icr in 1<J47.

Xow, the Free Church, while asserting the right

eind duty of the civil magistrate to maintain and sup

port an estal)lishmcnt of religion, and deeply sensible

of the advaritages resulting to the community at large,

and especially to its more destitute pr ions, from the

public endowment of pastoral charges among them,

have renounced the beneiits of the National Establish-

ment, not that they disapproved of Buch an establish-

ment, but because thev would not submi< to the

conditio

concur

Estal)lisl

with tlie

spiritual

IJut ii

widely, a

widely, i

Mr. Sum
ho think;

consisten

bo a ma;,

elections.

" do not

''the offi

'• parliara
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*• that we
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coiulit ions wliicli the Mtixtc

concur in tlie i^i'oat i.riiK'ii)le ol' an Keel

iiaporied. They still IHiJl,

Est iljlisjnncnt, and wouia at on
.Si»Mlii;itMi,i,i;

.vitli tlio State, couM they ju-cse

wi'iritual in(lei)en(leiiee

csiastieal

cc connect tlieniselvcs .MMun^Nci.ai.

I've, in so doing, their

Lut in these iiUKhnnontal principles, thcv diderwu cly, an.l the Church of ,Scu((a>Hl, of course, still more
widely, from the Covenantors. It is admitted by
yU-^ J^onuncriullc, that a member of Ids cluu-ch, and
lie thinks also a mend^er of the Free Church, can not
consistently hold a civil olK o under government, nor
1)0 a magistrate or member of parliament, or vote -it
elections. Mr. Laac Morton says: "Our principles
•do not allow us to vote at elections, nor to accept
tlio othco of a magistrate, nor to be a member of

"parliament; I expect they do not allou' us to take
'•the oath of allegiance.- '-The reason,^ ho ad.h
••that we think it improper to take the oath of alle-
'• glance is, that we believe tlie Lord Jesus Christ to
'• be the Head of the CJiurch on earth, and wo think
'• that taking the oath of allegiance would l,o reco-
'• nizmg the (iueen as Head of the Churcli Wo
•'abstain from voting and holding olHco on the same
'•principle; but we think the i^V/feA Covorniuent to
'• be the best in the world. Our principles load us to
-upliold the laws of the country; wo are ioyal sub-
'•jects ot the Covcrnment; our objection to takin- the
" oath of allegiance is a matter of conscience

•"

we
-would readily take up arms in defence of' our
-country." For the same reason, iho oatli of alle-
giance as involving an acknowledgment of the Kin^-'s
supremacy, is chissed in the Tcsiimou>j, fob 13T, wfth
"other detestable contrivances." So also tlie lie
formed J'resbyterians, in their Catechism, frankly
acknowledge that the rights of men are us well
secured, and as faithfully guarded in BrUuui, as per-
haps in any oth. nation on the earth, but rco-ard the
British nation and its rulers as having renouireed imuI
proscribed the attainmont of the Second Reformation
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1861. find the Xitional Vows, and falling, thorofore, under

n

Ji- "!l

soiDiERviLLE condcninat'on, " as an inunoral and anti-Cliristian
V,

'

MoKTONct.ai. "state." These diatiuctivo principles are frankly

avowed, and while they are not inconsistent with a

due and ready appreciation of the Christian merits of

other denominations, they have this important prac-

tical effect, that Mr. So)ii)iu grille and Ids conii-regation

cannot commune with any other body. Mr. fSoiiuncr-

rille himself declined communing with the members
of Mr. Forsi/th's congregation, though he preached to

them after tlie Communion service. lEo was asked if

he would preach to the congregation as a, i'resby-

terian minister, and drop his Cameronian principles,

and he replied to the effect that the Church of Scof-

land would not unite with him, nor he with them.
Here, then, is a conscientious and a sul)stantial

difference. 'J'he testator, if he had lived, could not
have been a consistent member of the plaintiff's

clmrch, because he tilled the otlices both of a magis-
trate and a mnjor of militia, aiul although he might
have communicated with .Nir. Suii\incrc'd(i'\s adherents,
they could not have communicated with him. Whether
the testator, had he survived, would ha\e cast in liis

lot with the Free Church, or sympathized with the
Establishment, can be only matter (jf conjecture. Wc
arc called upon not to determine the rights of the Free
Church, but the right of the plaintiff to this land, and
as that depends on the intent of tlu' testator, to be
gathered from all the circumstances in proof, it seems
to me that it would be doing violence to his intent and
meaning, to award the land to the jtlaintiif in this suit.

I think, therefore, our decree should lie lor the defend-
ants

; but as this is avowedly a struggle between the
two congregations, as a doubt was raised by the
obscurity of the will, and as the expense will fidi, not
on the trustees, but on tlie congregation with Avhom
they sympathize, I thiid-: the decree should be with-
out costs on either side.

Bliss J. concurred.
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DODD J. This ig an application on the part ot tlio miplan.t,
1
.vho claims certain land, in wj 0...ali;./s^^'L.

J^v.od lo- 1.0 l^tomanak M.,., b,- l.i. last will an. M..3
o.tament, date.l IGth OrtoOer, 1810, to certain trnstoos
thoroin named, as a parsonage or glohe for the bonefii
o a 1 rotesta.it Orthodox minister duly authorised, as
also or the bnddmg thereon a house for the pul lieworship of Almighty Go<l, a, parsonage ho.le aschool house, and burying ground, Ibr tin. use of Ihe
inhabitants of the western part of the townshi,, of
CornwafMs, whenever there should be a sullicMcnt num
ber united in the promotion of the public worship of
(.od m that cpnirtcr, to be hold and enjoyed by them,
lor the aboye uses and trusts, and no other, Ibr eyer

llie plaintiif is a minister of the Keformod I'resby
tonan Church, is settled i., IIV./ (Wnin,//;,^ hayb^o-
horea congregation of persons of tlie same relb-ious
bohet and opinions that he professes to haye and he
conte.Hls that he and they come within the meanin.^
ot the testator's deyise, and requests this Court to make
un onler upon the trustees, the present defendants to
transfer to him the trust estate, lu decidim.- this
erv^o the Court are not so mueh re<,uired to determinewho are the ol>,eets of the testator's bounty, as to dechle
whether the ]daintilf is entitled to the estate V I'lr-e
amount of testimony has been taken in the cause,'aud
It particularly e.vamined J think it will be found thatsome portion of it was not reeeiyable in eyidence
MUheient, howeyer, of a <liiferent charaetei^ wis re"
ceiyed, to show what the religious opinions of th,.
testator were, when he made his uill, as well -i-. !l„.
religious opinions of tli.' plaintHf wlio claims (l,c trn.t
estate.

The testator died in iNi'f, hayin.. ,„ade Jus will in
1819, his death luiying occurred seyen rears befoiv tlu-
plaintifl was ordained a minister, and there is not •my
eyidence showing that the testator was aequain'ted
wi

thei

th tl

iicqui
10 religious opinions of the plalntiji; or t!

'0 wore any persons professini.-- thus

lat

opinions
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1861. resident in ('orhiraUi-i previous to the dctitli of the

S()M5iwiviLLK pl:;intitr. AVlicu lie lUiide his Avill lie was u Justice of

.M<jKTo.N ct. ai. tiie ])euc'e. and a major iii tht) militia, lie was also an

elder of the church in C'lrmniVl.^, of winch tlie Rev.

'[V'JJiam Fnr.<)jf/i was ]iasior, and of the Establislied

("huivh of Srofl'.md. He was an elder of Mr. For.\'/(/i\^

church fi'om the vear 1800 until his death in 18:24, and

'iniil within a few years of his death, was, as one of

the Avitnesses states, an active member of the church
;

and when it is reraenibored that he died at the ad-

vanced ag-e of 01, it is not much matter of surprise

tliat Ids activity as a member declined as ho advanced

in years. The evidence, however, is conclusive that

the testator was in principles of the Establislied

Church of Scuihiinl. How far those principles arc in

common with the principles and doctrines of faitli

hcltl by the plaintifi', will presently bo incjaired into,

being: essential to the construction of the devise in

([uestion. The devise does not in clear and distinct

language point to the oltject of the testator's bounty,

beyond that it was intended for a J.'rotestant Orthodox

Minister. We must, therolbre, call to our aid such

circmristances as surrounded the testator when ho

made his will, as well as other jiarts of his M'ill be-

sides this devise, to enable us to sec whom he intended

by the words " Protestant Orthodox Minister."

To the Kev. WHUani Fors)jih he devised a lot of land,

in the eastern part of the township of CoriiKalUs, to

hold to hiP) so long as he should continue the pastor

of the peo[)le of whom lie then had charge; and in

tlie event of his leaving hi.-^ wile, who was a grand-

daughter of the testator's, a widow, then she was to

have the use and prolits of the land during her widow-
hood. The [)eop!e rel'erred to in this devise over

which Mr. F())>-i/(/i was pastor, ibrnicd the congrega-

(ion in which the testator was an elder. It is import-

ant to follow out the further disposition of this devise

which the testator does by u subsequent clause. Tie

s;iys,—'" After the purposes of the before named
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''WiUirm Forsifth, and those of my grand-daughter, 1861.
"his wife, are fully answered, my v/ilfis that the said soMMicKviLLr

"lot should then and from thenceforth for ever, hold moiit<)> ct.«i,

"to my son Rol/wd aiid his lieirs, in trust I'or the use
" and henetit of any such regularly ordained Protes-
'-tant Minister as inay l)e lawfidly constituted and
"appointed to the pastoral care of the said Clhurch,
*' of which the said W'dlkm Forsijth is now pastor: and
" so on in succession so long- as the inhahitants of
*' CornimUi.'^ unite and agree in the maintenance and
"support of a legal and orthodox succession, and
" continuance of a pastor of the said Church. "• And
in case of the iinal faikiro of such pastoral succe^,-

sion, he gives the lot to his son /iV'?'()/./, his heirs and
assigns for evci".

1 think it will he scarcely (juestioned, that the
Orthodox succession there referred to, would only
refer to a pastor holdingthe same principles of faith as
those held hy Mr. For.\>/f/i, and that none other could
claim any 1)enelit under the trust thus created, unless
a regularly ordained ]?rotestant minister of the (.'Imrch

to which he belonged. The hmgua.ge the testator
makes use of in de\ising the laiuU in Ju'st and We.-(

Cornurdh'.^ appear,^ to me to be substantially the same.
In the one he gives the land in ti'ust for the benelit of
a "Protestant Orthodox .Minister," duly authori/.ed

;

and in the other, lie gives the land in the iirst instance
to the Rev. Wi/Jjum Forsyth (\vho is a J'rotestant Or-
thodox Minister), so long as lie should continue pastor
over those he then had in charge. His final disposi-

tion of the property, so far as the church is intere 'od.

is after the purposes of the said WHUam Foi\'<>/(ii aiul

h's grand-daughter arc fully answered. Then his will

i". ciiat the land should be held in trust, f)r the use
nad benelit of any such regularly ordained Protestant
nunistcr, as may bo lawfully constituted and appointed,
i^e., an.d so in suceession, so long as the inhabitants

unite in the support of a legal and orthodox succes-

sion. I tlnnk it inipossiblo to read the two devises,
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_lH(il. and no", soe that tiic testator intended the same thing

.soMMKuviLi.i; ill botli: tlnit is, tliat the lauds s^liould be lield in trust
V.

.MdiMON et.nl. ior the beiietit of a " Truteslant Orthodox Minister,"

profe.ssing tlie j^anie pi'ineiples of faitli as tho.se lield

by .Mr. F(ir.<i/fh, and tluit the trust sliould iu:)t be
extended for the l)eneiit of any otlier class of Chris-

tians. In tlie lifetime of tlie testator, Mr. Forsi/(h was
the pastor of A'^v/ and Wi'sf Connn/Kis^, then forniini>'

one parish. One-sixtli of Ids time, Mr. Fur.\i/th ,irave

to IVcy/ci'/i Cnwi-iillls, but liis congregation resident

tliere received the connnuuion from him in Enstcvu

Giriiirnl/is. It was about this time that tbe testator

made Ins will, and I cannot doubt that his mind was
then intent upon providing a minister for Wcsf Corn-

irailis, when it \\-as in a position to support one, of
the same principles of faith as the congregation
over which Mv. Fnrs^//h was tlion tlic pastor, and lie

(the testator) an elder, and I think this intent is

abundantly clear, from the language of bis will.

At the argument it was admitted that no church or
denomination of Christians could claim the beneiit of
the trust, unless rresl)yterians, and yet there are not
any words in the devise that expressly exclude other
denominations. The words "J'rotestant Orthodox
"Minister." would apply erjually to a Baptist, or
Methodist, as to aProsl)yterian; and if to be coniined
to a i'resbylerian, then tlierc must be some distinct
and clear reason for confining and limiting their appli-
cation. Lf limited to I'resbyterians, because the
testator Avas a I'l-esbyterian, then tlio reason is C(|ually
strong for li)niting the devii*e to the L'resbyteriaii
body, of which the testator Avas a memlier.

Having satisfied my mind that the devise in ques-
tion can only apply to a minister of the church of
which the te.>tator was a member, and the evidence
cdearly establishing that he was a mendjcr of the
f:stal)li,shcd Ouurch of S^'othn'/, and not a Covenanter
or u member of the Kcformed Presbyterian Church,
f W)l! now turn to ihe ev|iL/t.'nco to ascertain if the

((
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^kfritm'
'"'^ r>nncly,les, professed and held to by the 1861

The plaintiff .ays that he holds by principles the

'""^""
samoas the Free Church of .eotlaj, that tt IUapnncp es 01 ho Free Church are the same as thoseo the Lstabhshed Church, that they differ only inchurch govennnent. The Rev. William llurrayiho

^ivine of the Presbyterian Church of the Loiocr
Provinces formerly of the Free Church, admits that theReformed Presbyterian Church, or Covenanters, hold

Sr;r"^ rl-
"

•

''"""'^" ''''^' '^'' ^^'^ Church,bu hat they .hfter in some points : that the ReformedChmch have adopted a position of dissent from the
civil government of Great Britain. "We " he savs

" nvir 1, ""i
^"""'^ '^ '^'' ^^^^°"'^i ci^'^^ Society

;

p actically then members will not take the oath

public ofhcc, civil or military, and will not take the
oath now required of volunteers in Great Main for"the national defence." He further says, that themem ers of all other Presbyterian bodie's Wn to

turn, take their share in ^vorki^g out the British Con-
stitution

;
and as a matter of fact, he knows that themembers ot the Reformed Presbyterian Church Znot hold communion with other Presbyterian bodiesand that the plaintiff would not take a seat as a cor

cZtofrf'' "' '" '^'""^ ^^ '''' ProsbytenanChm h ot the L.u-cr . 'rovi^.r:, when invited tcfdo so.In addition to the evUlonco of Mr. Murra,, we havethe admi.s,ons of the ..labuift; that he decl ned .Z-municatuig with Air Fnr^ufh' • .^ .-

no.<;.wI ti, i> 1

.^''^^'^^''•' congregation, andparsed the bread, .hen if was offered to liim ; and inexpress terms he says that lie would not commune
^v^th the Lstablishcd (Jhurch of Srot/an,/
Those distinctive principles exhibit important dif-

tereucos between the testator and ti^e nlain^^ff -h -

testator was a magistrate and a major 'in the^miUtia':
10
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1861. The plaintiff says that a member of his church

soMMEKviLLE coulcl iiot consistcutly hold auy civil ofBce under the

MouTo'N-et.ai. (Government. Neither could he, if the testator was

alive, commune with him.

Under these circumstances, I am of opinion, that

the devise of the land by the testator in West Corn-

irallis, cannot he claimed by the plaintiff, and I may

siiy. I entirely agree with him in what he said in the

presence of John Kinsman, viz., that " it was not in

" the mind of the testator when he made his will,

<'that there ever should be a Covenanter's Church

" formed in West CormralUs.''

DesBarres J. The plaintiff by his writ claims the

use and ])onefit of 100 acres of land devised by the

late Elkanah 3Iorton to Holmes Morton and Samuel A.

Bcchdth. two of the present defendants, and also to

one John M. Tcrnj, since deceased, in trust for certain

purposes named in his will, vi;;.: "as a parsonage or

'• debc land for the benetit of a l^rotostant Orthodox

"Minitser, duly authorised, as also for the building

*' thereon a house for the public worship of Almighty
" God, a parsonage house a school house, and burying

'• irround for the use of the inhabitants in the western

" part of the said township of CornicaUi.'^, whenever

"there mi<rht be a sufficient number united in the

" promotion of the public worship of God in that

"quarter." The surviving trustees having, in pursu-

ance of the power and authority vested in them by

the will, appointed Elkanah 3Iorlon in the room of

Jvhii JI. Tarn, ^'^'^10 '-^icd sevei'al years after the tes-

tator, the present action is now prosecuted against

the three defendants, for the purpose of causing

them to perfonn and execute the trusts in the will,

and that, the plaintiff' may be declared to bo entitled

to the bcneiit of that trust.

The plaintilV avers that 'he is a Minister of the
" Reformed. Tresbyteris^ Chtm*^ of O^rmcnUk^ con-

*'nectod with the Reformed Presbyterian Chinvh of
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yreknd, adhering in communion with the Reformed 1861
"PresbytGriun Churches of ScoUaml and America to "r^^^^

he do tunc woi^up, disciphno, and ..government Mouro^^et.m.
set fortli m the irc'.V//)//i.s/o' Confession of Faith"

and he claims the use and benefit of the L^nd in ques-
tion, upon tlie ground of his being a Protestant Ortlio-
dox Minister, ordained and settle.l in tlie Western
part of Cornwallii, over a congregation duly incorpo-
rated and the only congregation in the locality, to
H-hich he says the lands are appropriated in the will
coming under the designation of Orthodox, accordino-
to the ideas of the testator, who was a PresbTterian
udhering to the doctrines set forth in the Wcdr.vnshr
Confession of Faith.

Such being tlie grounds on whieli the plaintitf rests
his claim, we must endeavor to ascertain, what i's all
miportant in this case, what meaning the testator
himself attached to the word "Orthodox,'' for it is
obvious that no other than a Protestant Onhodox
Minister, in the sense in which the testator used and
understood the term, is or can be entitled to claim the
use and benefit of the land devised for the purposes
mentioned in Ids will. To discover what his views
were upon that subject, we must look to the principles
and doctrines which ho professed, and to the Church
to which he belonged when lie made his will, as the
best exponents of his ideas of Orthodoxy. From
what wo learn of his character, he appears" to have
been a pious and exemplary person, strongly attached
to the doctrines of his Churc]i, of which he was a
leading and influential member; and it may thcrJ-
fore, be inferred that his great object in makino- the
devise was, to disseminate the doctrines of that Church
among the inhabitants of the western part of the
township of Cor,nroiUf>, in which there was then no
resident minister.

We have it in evidence that the testator was -i

member of the Establislicd Chui-cl! of Scothmd and
an elder in that Church during the ministry of Mr
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1861. Forsyth, and that certain members of that Church

sommerville' resided in Western ComwaUis, to whom Mr. Forsyth

MoBTo^Net.ai. and his successor, Mr. Slndhcrs, occasionally minis-

tered.

It is said that the standards of that Church are the

same as those of the Reformed Presbyterian Church,

and hence it is contended that the plaintilf comes

within the designation of a Protestant Orthodox

Minister, according to the ideas entertained by the

testator of Protestant Orthodoxy. We, however, find

from the testimony of Mr. Murray, lately a Minis^jr

of the Free Church, now of the United Presbyterian

Church, whose prinei[)les aie identical M'ith those of

the Established Church of Seotlund, that while the

latter holds many principles in common with the

Reformed Presbyterian Church or Covenanters, these

bodies of Christians dift'er with each other on some

points. This witness says:—*'In point of worship,

" the Reformed Church differ with ns in that, in cele-

'< brating the praises of God, they use the Psalms of

" David only ; wo, in addition to the Psalms of David,

" use paraphrases and hymns. The Reformed Pres-

*• byterum Church make the acknowledgment of the

"perpetual obligation of the covenants and solemn

'' league, a term of ministerial and Christian Com-
"' munion. We do not. They make the owning of

''the judicial declaration and testimony emitted by
'' the Synod of the Reformed Presbyterian Church, a

" term of Communion. We do not. The Reformed

"Presbyterian Church have adopted a position of

" dissent from the civil government of Great Britain.

'' We are part and parcel of the national civil society.

'•Practically their members will not take the oath of

''allegiance to the British Crown, will not hold a

" public office, civil or military. They will not now
" take the oath required of Volunteers in Great Bri-

" tain for the national defence. The members of all

"the Presbyterian bodies known to mu take their

" share in working out the British Constitution. /

" know a
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"kiiow as a matter of fact the 3Iinisters uf the Reformed 1861.
" Presbyterian Chureh will not hold communion with other i^MMERvn li-

" P>'<'A>/terian bodies." „„„,,;•. ^,; „;

The plaiiititf himself admits tliat on the occasion uf
the first communion held at the old church after his

arrival in Cormfalli.^, he declined communicatinu-, and
still avows that he would not communicate with the
Established Church of Scotland. It would appear,
then, that these points of difference, at all events some
of them, were not looked upon either by the members
of the Established or the Reformed Presbyterian
Church as unimportant matters of taith, for we iind

from the testimony of Doctor ^S'cbstcr, who was also i\

member of Mr. Forsyth's Church, that after the latter

became incapable of preaching, there was a meeting
of the congregation to know what they should do, and
it was resolved to invito Mr. ,%'Hfhcrs. a Minisier of
the Established Church, then in Dcnurara, to come
and preach to them. This gentleman accepted their

call and became their pastor. The plaintilt; he says,

was in Cornwallis when this meeting was held, but was
not called, and Doctor Webster says the reason he was
not called, was, that ho was a Covenanter or Camero-
nian, and that they wanted a Minister who was a
Presbyterian and not a Covenanter; and ho further
eays, that he asked the plaintiff if he would preach to

them, and drop his Cameronian principles, who replied
to the effect that the Church of Scotland would not
unite with him nor he with them.

This sliews that the differences bctucen the Re-
formed and Established Presbyterian Church in doc-
trinal points are of so grave a character, as to preclude
the possibility of any union between thcin, or tlu

recognition by eitlicr of the soundness or cthodoxy
of the principles of the other. Is it to be si pposed,
then, thatthe testator, imbued witbprinciph f; common
to the members of his own Church, could have meant
or ever intended that a Minister of the Reformed
Presbyterian Church, between which and lib own
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1861.

SOM.MKUVILLK
V.

iMoRTO.v ct. al

thero cc uld be no union of sentiment, should become

the recipient, of his bounty, and reap the benefit of a

trust created, as we may reasonably infer, for the dis-

semination of principles not at variance or incon-

sistent with his own ''. Above all can it be reasonably

supposed, or believed, that he ever designed his pro-

perty to be enjoyed by a person who would not, and

could not commune with him, and that according to

his ideas of orthodoxy he would have regarded such

a person as a I'rotestant Orthodox Minister?

As respects myself, lean only say that 1 can neither

suppose, nor believe anything so improbable, and the

conclusion to which I have arrived, after a careful

examination and consideration of all the evidence and

papers in tlM-^ ease is, that the plaintiti' as a Minister

of the RefoiiTi-'ii rresbytcrian Church, which had no

existence ar/'l vs'.is unknown in Cornicallis in the life

time of ihe testator, is not entitled to the benetit of

this trust, not being orthodox in his principles in the

sense in whicli I think the testator used and intended

that term to be understood, and as is to be collected

from all the evidence adduced in this case.

The plaintiff's own definition of the word Orthodox

is prejudicial to if not destructive of his claim. He
says, " I am not aware that the word Orthodox applies

to any particular Christian body in opposition to any

other. I believe in the current acceptation of the

term, it applies to all Christians who holdjthe^doctrine

of the Trinity, the divinity of Christ, the agency of

the Spirit in regeneration, and kindred doctrines, so

that it applies to Presbyterians, Methodists. Congre-

gationalists and Baptists."

Now, if this definition l)e correct, the plaintiff"s

claim cannot be sustained, as we have it in evidence

that the field of ministerial labors, to which the devise

was intended to apply, was occupied by a Minister of

the Baptist Church before the plaintiff came, at all

events before hit; congregation was formed there.

Let it not for a moment be understood that I am ex-

il'
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pressing any opinion as to the validity of that gentle- 1861
man's claim, I only mention it to sheu- that, according sommeWk
to the plamtift s own definition of the word Orthodox, MonTo^;;et «,'

assu.umg It to be right and Hurh as the testator mio-ht
'

"
'

Have concurred in, he is not the person (whoc- Ise
may he) entitled to the l)enefit of this devise.
But it i.s not necessary to resort to tlie plaiutift".s

defimtion, h-nvcver correct it may be, nor to rely alone
on the fact^ to which the witnesses have testified, to
determine m what sense the testator, in creating this
trust, used the term Orthodo.x, as I think some ii-^ht
IS th --own upon the subject by another clause in the
will, in which the same word is again used.
The te-tator bequeathed to the Rev. Mr. Forsyth

the use and profits of a dyke lot, to hold so long as he
might continue the pastor of the people over whom
he had the charge, and in the event of Mr. Fors>/(/,
leaving his wife a widow, lie bequeathed the use of
the san.o dyke lot to her during her widowhood, and
after the purposes of Mr. Dnsyth and hi.s wife were
fully answered, then to his son Mind and his heirs,
in trust for the use and benefit of any such rei^ularly
ordained Protestan Minister, as might l)e hsgally
constituted and appointed to the pastoral care of' the
cliurch of which Mr. Fors>/th was the pastor, - and so
" on m succession so long as the inhabitants of Corn-
'^n-alhs unite and agree in the maintenance and
•support of a legal and orthodox succession, and
" continuance of u pastor over the ^aid church.'-

I will not say, because I am not ealled ui.on to say,
to what denomination of Protestant Ministers, after
Mr. ±orsuth, this chause was intende '

to app : but I

may say that it lias to some extent assists i me in
putting the construction I have upon this clause, on
which the plaintiff -s claim is based, and made it less
difficult to comprehend its meaning, than it otherwise
would have been.

The view whieh t have taken in this case is, 1
think, sustained by the case of the Attorney General v.
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1861. Pearson et al, 7 Simons 290. In that case it appears
soMMERviLLE &> meeting house was founded by certain Protestant
MoHTo'Net.ai. dissenters for the worship and service of God. The

founders of the meeting house and the original sub-
scribers and contributors to it were dissenters of the
Presbyterian denomination, who believed in the doc-
trine of the Trimty. A change of opinion gradually
took place \n the sect, and the majority of them at
lenf^th removed che officiating Minister because he
preached Trinitarian and Calvinistic doctrines, and
elected as his successor another Minister, whose
opinions were in unison with their own. It was
held that no doctrines ought to be taught in that
meeting house which were opposed to the opinions of
the founders. The Vice Chancellor there said : "When,
" as in the present case, a gift is made, or a trust is
« created iy certain persons of certain funds for the
" service and worship of Almighty God, the thing to
" be regarded is, what were the religious tenets in
"general of those persons, because it would not be a
"just application of those trust funds, if they wefe
" allowed to be employed for the sustentation of reli
" gious opinions, which the donors themselves would
"have disavowed."

May we not reasonably infer in this case, that,
if the plaintiff, agreeing with the testator on some
essential points, and differing with him on others, had
told the latter when he was about to make his will,
that there could be no union between their respective
churches, and what is more, that while those difier^
ences existed, he could not accept him as, or permit
him to be, a communicant with him ; that the testator
would have immediately repudiated the plaintiff's
religious principles as not in his view orthodox, ahd
told him that he could not conscientiously devise hig
property, or create any trust to encourage and pro
mote their dissemination ? I have no doubt such
^ould have been his answer, and, therefore, it is that
I feel myself bound to repeat, that the plaintiff has
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1861.

XXV. VICTORIA.

caSof ^ ^^^^^.^^^^^ ^ Charity), and also the later

Wa; .< a; respondents, 2 Law and Eq. Rep. 15might be referred to, as having some bearing, lo faras to show the rule of construction acted upont casesIke thepresent
;
bat it is unnecessary to do so, having

I desire to do) upon which I hav. formed my opinionm this important case, in which, 1 am glad to find, we
all concur. I may add, that I entirely agree that his

costs, having been prosecuted and defended for noother purpose than to obtain a judicial decision on aaisputed right, which it was hardly possible for theparties to have settled «mong themselves.

WiLKiNs J Viewing this will as a whole, and

deas of church government, so far as we can collectthese from the evidence, I think it abundantly car
first, positively, what his model of « a Protestant Ortho!
'dox Minister duly authorised" wns, and secondly
negatively, that the reverend claimant, tried and pro-ved by his own evidence, is not a minister of religionm accordance with that model, and not therefore the
object of the trust in question.
The will shews, incontroverdbly, that the Reverend

ZttTw'\''''.T'''' *^P^ '' "a Protestant
Orthodox Minister, duly authorised." We mav safelv

:):fV'T' '"' ^^ ^"*^-^*^«« to tLSsheld by the deceased about the period when he madelis wil
,

and as to the circumstances in which he wa!

^fw 1 1
^^'^' '^^''' '" Mr. iWs!/th-s time'there waa but one Preabyterian Church in clnwX"
•ItX

r
I'

f i

•.if

)
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1^61. The Rev. Mr. Siruihers succeeded him, and ho was
eoMMERviLU! Buccceded by the Rev. Mr. Mackay, who now has
MoBTONet.ai. charge of the congregation in West CbrnwaZ^w, formerly

of the Free Church, but now of the Presbyterian

Church of the Lower Provinces. "Mr. Mackay'

s

•'people" he adds, "hold to the same principles that

"Mr. Forsyth and Mr. Simthers held.*' " Mr. Mackc ,"

he says, "is the first Presbyterian Minister who
"preached all his time, in West CornwalUs." Mr«
Forsyth preached one-sixth part of his time there, and
the people there were to pay one-oixth of the stipends.

Mr. Forsyth never had a Communion there, the mem-
bers of the Church, living to the westward, attended

the Communion held in the old church in Fast Coim'

wallis. "Mr. Morion" he further says, "was an active

" man in the Church, till within three or four years of
" his death, and, at that time, I think there were be-

"tween twenty and thirty members of the church
" residing to the westward of the town house."

It is surprising that so much discussion took place

at the argument, as to what portion of the township of

Cornwallis is comprehended wit^"-^ the limits, by some
of the witnesses designatec^ ' West Comicillis.''

The will speaks not of "Wesi Cornwallis,'" but of
" the western part of the township of Cornwallis.''

Let us now examine the will, in the light of the
testimony afforded by Mr. Burgess regarding the
antecedents of the testator, at the time of making his

will, and the circumstances in which he was then
placed, in relation to the church in which he wor^-

shipped and officiated. I have selected Burgess^

because he seems to have been intimate with the
testator, and because his testimony is not materially

modified by the evidence of any other witness. "When
the testator made his will, in 1819, he was about
ninety years of ag", and a member and elder of the
Church of Scotland, or of that church of which his

gr .ndson, Mr. Forsyth, was the ofeciating clergyman,

not settled, but occasionally ministering in the west-"

*iM..!mi.«<l«
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em part of Cornwallis, where about twenty Presby- 1861.
terians were resident. His was, then, the only church sojuiEmaLM
in that settlement. There was then there no building Mo3To''Net.ai.

for worship, no manse, no school-house, no burial
place. The few who were members of that church
partook of the Holy Communion in the old church at
East ComwaUis.

Now, mark, the testator knew and deplored this

state of things, and, by a testamentary disposition of
a portion of his estate, desired to remedy it. This is

the key to all that is doubtful in the true construction
of the testamentary disposition in question.

At the time of the execution of his will, the Rev.
Mr. Forsyth was, by the testator's bounty, enjoying
the profits of his ^^ westwardly dyke lot" and the use of
that the testator gavo him, so long as he should continue

to be the pastor of the people of whom he had then the

charge.

This reverend gentleman, the testator considered to
be '" a Protestant Orthodox Minister." There can be no
question about this, for he expressly says so. After
the death of Mr. Forsyth and his wife, the testator
gives the dyke lot to his son Soland and his heirs,

« in trust for the use and benefit of any such regularly
" ordained Protestant Minister, as might be legally con-
" stituted and appointed to th'^ pastoral care of the
« said church, of which the said William Forsyth was
" then pastor, and so on in succession, so long as the
"inhabitants of ComwaUis unite and agree in the
" mf.intenance and support of a legal and orthodox
" succession, and maintenance of a pastor over the said

"church, &c."

Now, observe, "such union and agreement" was an
event not then realized, but anticipated by the testa-

tor, and obviously it was in anticipation of it, that he
made that devise of the one hundred acres, which is

now before us for our interpretation. The harmony
between the different clauses of his will, in respect of
this, is perfect. That tract the testator dispones of aq
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_1861^__ follows:—he gives it to trustees in trust for a parson^
soMMKBviLLK ago Or glcbe, for the benefit of a Protestant Orthodox
MoBTONot.ai. Minister, (e. c, such a Protestant Orthodox Minister

as, in the estimation of the testator, the Rev. Mr.
Forsyth then was), in other words, to that Protestant
Orthodox Minister, contemplated by the testator to
succeed Mr. Forsyth, as pastor of the Church over
which he then presided, and who should be in the
pastoral charge of the inhabitants of the western part
of Cornwallis. Adverting, accordingly, to the contin-
gency of his becoming settled there, in pastoral charge
of a sufficient number of the inhabitants thereafter united in
public worship of God, in thai quarter, he declares these
further trusts, respecting those one hundred acres,
viz., that they should be held in trust for iJie erection
thereon of a house for the public ivorship of Almighty God,
of a parsonage home, of a school house, and for a
burying ground, for the use of the inhabitants of the
western part of Cornwallis

-,
the inhabitants, let it be

borne in mind, of that part of the township in which
Mr. Forsyth, when the testator executed his will, was
officiating by his occasional ministrations.

If the present order of the three extracted clauses
of the will be transposed, and that which is last be
placed second, and read before the clause in question,
the meaning of the testator becomes perfectly clear'
especially if, for the words «« Protestant Orthodox
"Minister," we read ''such Protestant Orthodox
" Minister." The three clauses all evidently refer to
one and the same subject, though variously expressed
therein

:
viz., the first clause to " the people of whom

« Mr. Forsyth had the charge "
; the second, as so

transposed, to "the inhabitants of Cornwallis, then
« constituting the Church, of which Mr. Forsyth had
"pastoral «are"; the third— //ta< under considera-
tion—to "the inhabitants of the western part of the
said township of Cornwallis, for whom, in fact, Mr.
Forsyth then ministered." The second clause pomts
to "a legal Orthodox successor*' to him, in continu-
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ance of the pastoral charge which he then had over isfii
the Church; and the third contemplates "a sufficient -^^;z;~~
"number of the inhabitants of thcLstern part of the ::3Ztownship of ComioaUis, forming that same Church
" at some future time united in public worship in that
" quarter, to an extent that would demand a resident
"minister, and consequently a building for worship
" a manse, a school house, and a burial ground." For
this desired and anticipated combination of circum-
stances, the testator devised the tract in question to
the trustees named in his will.

'

Thus, by permitting the testator to explain that
which 18 obscure in one part of his will, by that
which 18 clear in another, we are enabled to ascertain
what idea was in his mind when he made a disposi-
tion for the benefit of « a Protestant Orthodox Minis-
" ter, duly authorized."

It only remains to inquire whether this reverend
claimant realizes that idea, and comes up to the
testator's standard of orthodoxy.
Taking the character of his religious tenets and

opinions from himself, and contrasting these with
those proved to be held by this testator, I am of
opmion that he is not the object of the trust in
question.

Mr. Sommerville tells us that he understood Mr
Forsyth to have been a licentiate of the Church of
Scotland. With that church the testator held but
with it Mr. Sommerville says he would not hold 'com-
munion. In that church, the testator held office as
an elder. In it we must necessarily infer from his
own declaration, that Mr. Sommerville (if not in orders)
would not have held that office.

The testator was in the commission of the peace
and held a commission in the militia, l^either of these
offices would Mr. Sommerville, if a layman, hold from
conscientious scruples. Mr. Sommerville declares the
identity of his principles with those of the Free
Church. The Free Church had not existence whilst

s i

."',
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1861. the testator lived ; neither docs it appear that that

soMMEKviLLE fomi Or iTiodo of Prosbyteriauiem, which the plaintiff
MoKTON ot. ai. professes, was even known to the testator.

It is unnecessary, in my judgment, to examine
catechisms or formularies, in order to distinguish nice

shades of opinion between Presbyterians, and to show
in what they agree and in what they differ. There
are marked differences enough between what the
plaintiff holds and professes, and what testator recog-
nized by his acts, conduct, connections, and experi-

ence, to constrain us to decide that that particular

class of Presbyterians to which Mr. Sommerville

belongs, was not in the contemplation of the testator

when he made the will in question.

Decree for defendants, without costs.

• Attorney for plaintiff, 31oore.

Attorney fov defendants, Webster.
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1861.

LAWSOI^ ET. AU Versus SALl'ER et. At. •^"'^^'

A S8UMPSIT on promissory notes by assignees of Derondam.XX indorsees against the makers, tried before Bliss cXZoZt
J., in the October sittings, 1859, without a jury, who "^'TJ^^
gave judgment for plaintiffs. A Hulc Msi had been ^''ta'^Vr
granted to set aside the judgment, which was argued Mn/'f^
in MichcBlmas Term, 1859, and again in MiMmas rtMLo
Term, 1860, before all the Judgesfby J. W. Jo'lZ, T^^'^'
senior, Q. C, for plaintiffs, and J. W. BUchie Q C ^«"'° '^"°'

for defendants. The Court now gave judgment *'«3
between dc-

Young C J In this action, the plaintiffs, as the IfSft
assignees oi Allison ^ Co., claimed the amount due on IT^.^^^^
two promissory notes, made to them by the defend- -'a Lf^'eX
ants and which were at one time held by the Halifax i»fu'1 "^n^^r
Banking Company as indorsees. The makers and S?"5'1us
t)ayees having both become insolvent, deeds of com- «oc„S\7»
position were prepared for both houses, and executed *•"' ^^«/io&'
by most of their creditors. The defend nts' deedB "'^«'''^«-

was in evidence, giving them an absdute ruease on ^B^W^
the payment of eight shillings and nine-pence in the»lS

on promissory
notes, includ-

dividend ftom Uie eState of AUison (} Co. ^ retained for the purooso of receiTing

H

The cashier of the H, S. Co. stated '< That tho ««»«- , ~ ,
" ^*"' t!ashier?>

the}r own accord; that' had tho notes been re$uired'bUhTdet„rt»i'}2 ^.^""^ ^^ defendants ofdehvcred tothem.tho bank considering the derendwitswhnii^ifi.M""^^
t*»ey would have beenon thorn on account Of these notes." HeXo stltcd^hat thnrJ w«';''S''*''^
"^""^ ^''^tbe* claim

bail-M-e^-ffiWai^^^rS^^^
et&7s»" '^^ '^« p-*'-° "^ -o\2?au^^'e''arv«^.iirMail
th^'^e^tl^of2!rcr(S?5!'^'?'^^n^^ffi^^ r^^.r.^^'i

^ace of the notes from

P.X^oth"|/oi.a7n 'S?eS3To'un1 V'laW?& ^^^ ^' ^' ^''' »'«'=«»• virtual,.

^:!J
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^^^^- pound, by certain instalments therein specified. The

I'.f,

C

LAW80Not.ai. Banking Company did not become parties to the
SALTER ct.ai. deed of composition; but they took new notes from

tlie defendants, embracing all the claims the bank
had against them on promissory notes, including the
two notes in question, and granted the following
receipt

:

" Halifax Banking Company's Office,

" Halifax, 24th April, 1858.
" Received from Messrs. Salier ^ Tioining, the sura

" of one hundred and twenty-two pounds ten shillings
" currency, being the composition of eight shillings
" and nine-pence (8s. 9d.) in the pound, on their two
"notes of hand, in favor of Messrs. Allison ^ Co.,

" amounting to ^280, and discounted by Messrs. ^^feon
" j|- Co., at this bank, the notes being retained for the
" purpose of receiving a dividend from the estate of
''Allison ^ Co.

.

"N. T. BUI, Cashier."

Had the question turned on the language of this
i-eceipt, a doubt would have arisen as to the nature of
the agreement between the bank and the defendants

;

but this is made clear by the deposition of Mr. Hill,

which was taken by consent, to be used at the argu-
ment, and, in my view, puts an end to any objection
founded on the receipt. Mr. Hill, in his examination,
says that " the notes were left in the bank by the
"defendants of their own accord. Had the notes
" been required by the defendants, they would have
"been delivered to them; the bank considering
" defendants wholly discharged of any further claim
" on them on account of these notes. Mr. Twining
"said, the bank was fully entitled to receive the
" whole amount of the notes, and with that consider-
"tion, I leave them with you, for the purpose of
"recovering from Messrs. Allison the difference from
"their assets."

The bank afterwards obtained ten shillings in the
pound upon the whole face of the notes from the

deed.

*^. M^_
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otate of Allison Jh Co., and an Mr T7m *i,- ^

«ecuted their deeS of cL'sit oV'^The^ te, "e'e
^ '-^^^

a the t.me, of the payment having been made bTfte
"' "

lheplamt.ffl having thus obtained poaaession ofthe notes, brought this action against the defendant

JUT^h i' 'I
''''''" "'»* ^^y '«^" contemplatedor intended to be so. They paid the eomposition tothe holders of these notes, as to their other eredito™who gave them a discharge in full ; and Mr. HiU,iSe^tammation, says: "On taking the eight shilUngsand nme-pence from the defendants, it wasXarfy

d™eC:d'f'''" '^"'r" """"^ ^-^ -»pi"^^
discharged from any further claim of the bank on"a count of these notes. There was no reserTtfon!"
It appears, by the minutes, that the new notesg.ven by the defendants to the bank were in the exact

tennsoftheirc„mposition,andthatthissuitUefended
at the instonee of the bank, which cannot, howeveraffect the legal rights of the parties on this kcorf.

'

It was insisted by the defendants' counsel that thebank havir
. .ocepted the eomposition, must be eon!..dered m tuc same light, and be subject to the sameobligations as if they had executed the defenda^'deed, and many authorities, and among othersWi

M f'TT'"'' P- 217, founded on a cafe in ?B^ato that effect, were cited. But it is not neeesslr to

here that the bank being the holders of the notesaccepted a eomposition in full satisfaction and dteh|..ged the makers of all further liability Indepen:

sMoland'Jh
'"°''"™' *^ """P*"""^ of the com^o.

defendan+a oq -oa_-».L^ ., , . """S*-* »"<! tHe

.bsoto-;;y;n";.Sr^j,r
*"''—'*

"' '^'^ -
12

- J

Hi

'•
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1861. Now, it is an established principle running through

LAWBONet.ai. all the cases and illustrated by Mr. Chief Justice Best

SALTEa'et. ai. in Philpot v. Briant 4 Bing. 717, that the maker of a

promissory note or the acceptor of a bill of exchange

is to be considered as the principal debtor, and all the

other parties, the payee of the note, the drawer of the

bill, and the indorser, as sureties. And it is equally

well established that if the original debt be satisfied

and gone, no action will lie against the surety. In

the language of Mr. Justice Holroyd, " the extinguish-

" ment of the debt puts an end to the agreement of

"the principal and surety." Judge Story in his

Treatise on Promissory Notes, sec. 424, accordingly

• lays it down as a corollary from the foregoing doctrine,

that ihe release of the maker of the note by the holder,

will release all the other parties thereto from all liability

thereon, and amounts to a satisfaction of the note

;

for the maker is the party personally liable to all the

subsequent parties ; and, if they were compelled to

pay the note, they would have their remedy over

against the maker for the amount, contrary to the true

object and import of the rele^ise.

The argument of the plaintifi's in this case is, that

the defendants were not released, or if they had a

release it was only suh modo, and by leaving the notes

in the hands of the bank that they might recover a

dividend thereon from the estate of Allison ^ Co,^ that

the defendants lost the benefit of their release, and

having made the indorsers liable are themselves liable

over to the indorsers.

Now, admitting that the defendants could legally

occupy this anomalous position, the question is, did

they occupy it here. What was the real efl'ect and
meaning of the transaction betweenthem and the bank?

Is it to bind them to the same extent, as if they had
entered into a covenant that the bank should retain

the right of recovering from the indorsers, and that

the bank accepted the composition upon condition

that Buch right was reserved ? Or is it not rather to

n
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be taken as the true meaning, that the defendants 1861
being complete y. and in all events absolved, were Zl^^^i^^^^.
content that the bank should obtain a further dividend s^r.l\t.^.
from Alhso7i

.J-
Co., if they could

.

In the cases of Boultbee v. Stubbs, 18 Ves 21 Lord
Mdon said:- "There are many cases of a creditor
« entering into a composition with the person liable in
" the first instance

; with a stipulation that it shall not
" prejudice his remedies against others, who are liable
"as sureties. .The ordinary case is that of composi-
" tion upon bills. The answer given is, that by tao
"agreement reserving the creditors' remedy against
"sureties, the situation of the surety is not varied
"and this doctrine has been held at law as well as
" here

;
but I agree that a stipulation of this kind is

" in many cases so very absurd that it must be seen
" plainly."

Applying these pungent remarks to the present case
as the defendants are to bo charged upon an agree-
ment operatmg against themselven, and involving an
absurdity, it must be seen plainly; but in my view
nothing of the kind is to be seen, and the Court
would do a manifest injustice in imposing on the
defendants by a circuity of action a liability, from
which they were plainly intended to be, and were in
fact, released.

'

The makers of the notes having been so released
by the holders without the assent or knowledge as is
alleged, of the indorsers, it is equally clear that the
indorsers were released ; and if Allison ^ Co., or their
assignees paid the dividend on the notes in ignorance
of the fact that the makers had been discharged, theymay possibly have their remedy still against the bank.
If they paid the dividend with knowledge of the
tact they have no ground of complaint ; but in
neither view, as I think, can they recover from the
defendants.

There i« a wide distinction between the cases of the
holder of a note releasing the maker as in this case,
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rsMi

1861. and as in many of the cases cited at the argument,

iiAwaoNet.«i, merely giving time to the maker, but the holder, in so

siLTBB'et. «i. doing, reserving his right to proceed in the inter-

mediate time against the indorger. In the latter case

the debt remains unliquidated, a delay is granted to

the maker with a condition attached, and if the holder

think proper to proceed against the indorser, that is

within the condition, and the maker has no ground

of complaint, Neither is any injury done to the

indorser, because, if called on, he has the right of

immediate recourse against the maker. If the holder

give time to the maker, not reserving such right, the

indorser on the equitable doctrine, which, as Baron

Parke expressed it, has crept into the law, is clearly

discharged.

"Where it sufficiently appears that time has been

given to a party on the bill prior to the defendant,

this is a substantial defence. If you give time to a

party you shall not, in fraud of that arrangement, sue

another who will sue him. (Per Justices Williams ^
Coleridge, in Hall v. Cole, 4 Ad. & Ellis, 581.)

So also in the case of Mayhew v. Crickelt, 2 Swanst.

189, it is laid down that if a creditor takes out execu-

tion against the principal debtor, and waives it, he

discharges the surety, on an obvious principle, said

Lord ^Won, which prevails both in Courts of Law and

Courts of Equity.

It remains only to examine certain cases not yet

referred to, which were urged upon our attention by

the plaintiff's counsel at the argument, and all of

which I have attentively considered.

In Fentim v. Pocock, 5 Taunt. 192, which was much
insisted on, and is upheld by more modern decisions,

;the main question was, whether the acceptor of an

accommodation bill was to be treated merely as a

surety, and the drawer as the principal,— "a posi-

"tion," said Chief Justice Mansfield, "which would
" subvert and pervert the situation of the parties."

'' The case of Miglish v. Darlei/, 2 Bos. & Pul. 61,
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therefore," said he, " is not applicable, where the 1861

"sSLnf ^^^T'.^'^" '*""'^« «^ly i^ the S^x^H^-et. a,.Situation of a surety for the first
"

Li
_.:. parte Gifford, 6 Ves. 809, Mr. Richard Burke's

case IS cited, where Lord Thurlow admitted, that, ifhere is a reserve of the remedies against th^ others
here is a consent of the party with whom the compo!

against him, it is a demand which began to exist with
his consent exp: ed in the terms of the contract, andunder some circumstances, wisely and prudently

fontr;.. T T^ ^'"^^ ^'* ^"^^ ^^*«r«d into the
contract, unless he were allowed to contract for thatremedy over against the co-surety. And in ex parte
Glendmmng,Buck 517, the Lord Chancellor is reported
to have said, that a creditor entering into an agree-ment for a composition with a debtor, and wishing to
retain his remedy against a surety, must cause the
reservation to appear upon the face of the agreement,
for that parol evidence can not be admitted to explain
or vary the effect of the instrument.
Upon these cases I would observe, as I have ah-eady

said, that there appears to me to have been neither
consent, contract, nor agreement, by the defendants
importing a subsequent liability, and it is in proof
that there was no reservation. In Nichols v Norris 3
Bar. & Ad. 41 there was such a stipulation on the
face of the deed of composition, taking the case out
of the common rule, as to the discharge of a surety.
The American cases of the Gloucester Bank v

Worcester, 10 Pick. 528, and Brucn v. 3Iarquand, 17
"

Johnst. 58, do not applj, because the maker of the
note in each was released with the assent of the in-
dorser, who was accordingly held liable; but here
the indorsers paid without contesting their liability
and seek to recover over from the makers as the
principal debtors.

So also the two cases in 4 Mees. & Wels., {Smith v.

«J > SjK|H|«

H-'
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1861. Winter, p. 454, unci Coivper v. Smithy p. 679), and tho

hJ:^:^^^^^. case in 1(5 Mcoson & Wolaby, {Kcarslcy v. Cole, p. 127,)

8At.TKu'et,ni. on which Mr. Johnston so much relied, uro very dis-

tin!:?aishal)lc from tho present. Tho two first turned

upon tho liability of tho surety, arising in Smith v.

Winter, out of her own consent, twice testified in

writing, atid to which tho present cttso has no re-

ecmbhinco whatever ; and in Cowper v. Smith, by tho

express terms of tho guarantee, tho defendant agreed

to become bound, notwithstanding tho discharge " of

tho principal debtor. "As tho surety has expressly

"contracted," said Lord Abinger, "to remain liable,

<" notwithstanding tho discharge of tho principal, it

" cannot now bo contended that the discharge of the

<' principal is an implied discharge of tho surety."

Tho case of Kearslet/ v. Cole deserves a more ex-.

tended notice. There tho plaintiff, a shareholder in

a banking company, became a surety tor advances to

bo made by the company to tho defendant. The

defendant afterwards executed a composition deed, to

which the plaintiff and tho banking company wero

parties, whereby he assigned his property to trustees

for tho benefit of his creditors, and this deed con-

tained a stipulation for a reserve of remedies against

sureties for tho defendant, tho very stipulation that is

wanting here, and on the want of which my opinion

is principally founded. Tho plaintiff having been

compelled to pay tho debt to the banking company,

brought his action and recovered, because there had

been a reserve of remedies expressly mado by tho

defendant. The question did not turn upon tho con-

sent of the surety, but upon tho reservation or con-

tract of tho principal debtor. "A reserve of remedies,"

said Baron Parke, "prevents tho discharge of a

"surety, even without his consent, fii'st, because it

" rebuts the implication that he was meant to be dis-

" charged, which is one of the reasons why the surety

" is ordinarily oxouerated by such a transaction, (that

" is by a deed of composition giving time, et a fortiori.
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'* I would add, by a release) ; and secondly, because it 1861

" TnT ! 1 ' ,^ '^''^*°'' ^^"°°* complain, if themstan atterwards, the surety enforces those rights
against him, and his consent that his creditor shall

" ent IZT "'"'T *\' '"''*^' '' '^^^''^^y ^ «o"'

him. In this case it must bo remembered there

the ITTI P'''^''^°" ^" *^° ^^^^' the consent ofthe defendant, to which the Court referred, wasplainly and clearly given, and he must suffer the legaconsequences of such consent. Here no such inf!ronce can be drawn, it is impossible to believe that hebanking company ever required, or that the defend-antever agreed that they should be answerable over

holdersoT f'
'"^*'"* "^*^^ *^« bank, as theholders of their notes, released them. And, thereforeupon the authority of this case, as well as on a rotewof the others I have cited, I am of opinion that therlshould be judgment for the defendants.

Bliss J. and Dodd J. dissented.*

^

DesBarres J. This case was tried without ajury before my brother Bliss, who gave mZTent infavor of the plaintiffs, with 'leave to move to se Iaside A Mule Msi having been accordingly grantedfor that purpose, it was argued in Mich!lLful
1859, and re-argued at the last MiMmas term in con

It was an action brought bv the i->ln;n+,-fl-o

sig«oe, of the late S™ ff^Zf/ ^ 'o to 'Tmissory notes made by the firm of &to/^£payable to the firm ot Allison ^ «,.. one forLoZ?
dred and the other for eighV po'undl It :;ptrs"
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IP

1861. from the report of the trial, that these notes were dis-

LAW80Net.Bi. counted by the Halifax Banking Company for the

SALTERet. ai. payees, who then endorsed them to that company.

Before the notes became due, both firms stopped pay-

ment, and each made a composition with their credi-

tors, Allison Sj- Co. agreeing to pay ten shillings in the

pound in two years, and the defendants eight shillings

and nine pence in the pound in three, eight and twelve

months. A deed of composition was entered into and

executed by the defendants and their creditors, with

the exception of the Halifax Banking Company, who

were the holders of these notes. They, however,

received one hundred and twenty-two pounds ten shil-

lings from the defendants, being the composition of

eight shillings and nine pence in the pound on the

amount of the notes, for which they gave a receipt,

retaining the notes, as the body of the receipt ex-

presses it " for the purpose of receiving a dividend

from the estate of Allison ^ Co." There was no in-

dorsement on the notes of the amount so paid, and

Allison Sf Co. on being called upon subsequently paid

the Banking Company ten shillings in the pound

upon the whole face of the two notes, and the present

action was then brought to recover the difference

between the amount paid by defendants to the then

holders of the notes, and the amount still due upon

them.

The first question that seems to me to present itself

on this statement of the facts is, whether the defen-

dants having paid the holders of the notes at the time,

the full composition which their other creditors agreed

to accept, are now and can still be held liable to the

indorsers. By the deed of composition all the defen-

dants' creditors who were parties to it agreed and

bound themselves to accept eight shillings and nine

pence in the pound in full satifaction of all their re-

spective claims against the defendants. It is clear,

then, that those who signed that deed and accepted

that composition can have no farther claim against
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b«t did nof ^;rC' deed ITS*' """"P™"'"'=^
P^ "tiou than thoao who did Z'l'" ??' " ' "^"^ '"""•" «
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acquiescLrthrStd harbT°"°°
"""' ^PPO'^"

«»ted by the defend 1 " '^"'^"^^ ""> ««-
hie effeLl„rt7e beneat fr^^

'" '}" '""'»'» »»

agreed to receive ..^t? t °"'''*'"'' ''''o had

nftwithstadWhe hadT: "".; """ *' P'""'*'

e«cutethe defd nndh *T v" ""'"t. «f«8ed to

the who.e%t1;t"tfWe:td"" L d° T^"roied that this was a comVele d!?'
''. ^"''""'

"never should be aUowS I t°°'' "^'''S'' ""
"from what L >,.!.^ ^.*° P'^nSffto recede

"effertTf ti "* •""J"'»ken, and to evade the

" dS whi h'hKn"™ "' • r"™i '^~ *
There i^o prorf i„ ft" ^'^^'f *"> '''' «»"''*•"

pany over a7eed o ? HIfdl? t"^« ^''"'

but they accVd1 fl t. f^ nT^ft
s::rsir;t:Tra,rtr r'

"^^^^^^

deed. ^' ^" *^® clauses in the

'nto an a^^Lent': th^ isTrS™^f "*"'"
position, with a daase, tha if In hrc«dr '

V^'debts amounted to five pounds didL .f
"•"""

aent before a cw.in dav tb^' fi
">*«£» 'he agree-

null and void. There i.*/*"'"!"' "" «» *»

,„
° '^ ""ditors of that,
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F^-i;

1861. description, who, though they did not sign the agree-

LAW80Net.ai. ment, accepted the composition, and the plaintiffs

SAtTBB'et. 8i. contending that the agreement was void, because they

had not signed it, brought that action to recover

certain monies which the bankrupt, according to the

terms of the agreement, had paid into the hands of a

banker in the name of the defendant ; and the same

learned Judge (Lord Kenyon) in that case held that

the agreement was not void, and the plaintiffs could

not recover, saying,—"If the creditors have all come

" in and taken the security proposed by the agreement

" for the composition, though they have not actually

" signed it, I shall hold that they have acquiesced in

" the composition, and consented to come in under it.

" It is proved that the only two creditors who have

" not signed the deed, have, however, accepted of the

" notes given by the composition, that in my opinion

« binds them."

Now, if the principle laid down in that case is to

prevail in this, the Banking Company, though they

did not sign the deed of composition, were, neverthe-

less, in effect, bound by the terms of it, when they

accepted the composition money, and if so, the de-

fendants were absolutely discharged from the debt due

on these notes, and being discharged, the indoitiers

were disch^ged also, and thoy could not, therefore,

have been held responsible to ih& Banking Company
for any further payment on these notes.

The same piinciple was recognised in Harland v.

Binks, 15 Q. B. 713. In that case there was a feigned

issue under the Interpleader Act, to try whether cer*

tain goods seized under an execution at the suit of the

defendant against a debtor were, or were not, at the

time of the seizure the goods of the plaintiff. It

appeared that an assignment had been made by the

debtor, of all his goods to a trustee, for the benefit of

all his cileditors who should come in and execute the

deed, and that the trustee had taken possession before

the Beizure. The deed was not signed by any of the
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Stating what had been done T?„ '* '=''"*"°" '^^^^^^
•he deed was voluntary and Void r« °-'".' «">*»""««•
unless there had be^nLI ^^"'" "editors,

relation of trustee Ll T""''"' »' "'"'='"<= ^e
pwu«ff,a;d :::„:fatTei'^^r '''""- '"^

it remained withont elsid atL and" T''""™' ""'
some creditor had either «!,.?

w'nntary, until

and so released ledebtoTtJ; T'"*"^ ** ''^^<''

bound himself in such a ™. 'T'
''°'" ^'^ ""ad

compelled to oome Ltde~th' ^ ""'" "«

«'».PW C. J. held thattle refatit JT'I
'"'"'

cestui que trust was establi.h./t .
*™"'"= ""d

and the credited wh„ f!i

'"''™ *» Pontiff,

satUfled witi the e^tn.,-
'''^""'^''^ themselve

tuat they mns ha^me^a 'tTv
""^^ *" *"" "»<»

"satisfied" that the dS^ I ^.?^'"« """'y ''««

and that they intended J"'"' P'""^^''^'' "th,
benefit of the^asigntentCTin"' ""f

""^^ *^
" think the credits? r.;.\^*' " »»noI»sion: "I
"tothedeedsofr.. ? '"' «»«''eredas assenting

"and tht S^ ^'ir-XZ?/""?,"^'-- "-
«ays: "The argumentTT Vi

"" '»""' ease,

"deed valid, sZT"JZ.Tl^' *° "'"^'^ *^^

"bound himself to com.^ i'
'""'* irrevocably

,
"wereso,IsrouId doubt wh^ " *' ''"'^- ^^ "

'"' done in the presLfCsI To etblT tf 5"' ''^'''

:;
W judgment Proceeds on thTg^^udL I' "'

'"'

neoessaiy to have the creditof h j .
'' " "<"

" extent, but that it is sufflci!n°f'^ '" """^ •»
" been put in such 1 Z^r Jf ™' "''>'*°™ have
"bave been altered "

"^ °" *"' '^"^ "«>'*« "ay

onl^t^frr^rirtS''^ "'''^ ^^"«" -»t
ease, to establish tvalidt'f I'd T""*"' '» «""

rCit"i^^i??-'^^irncfby
-PU.atedtcTbepSn^tS'e^tfeXrresuS
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1861. to bind that company to the terms and proviiionB of

LAwaoNetai. the deed entered into between the defendants and

SAtwR et. ai. their creditors ; and if the rights of the creditors who

signed that deed were altered, I do not see any good

reason why the rights of the creditors who accepted

the composition, but did not sign the deed should

remain unchanged, and that the latter are to be at

liberty to recover the whole, or nearly the whole,

while the former are to have but a small part of their

respective demands. Upon every principle of justice

all the creditors ought to be placed on a footing of

equality, and no one of them ought to receive more

than another, unless there is something to give that

other a higher claim than the rest, a circumstance

which I have failed to discover in this case.

I have so far viewed this case as resting alone on

the eflfect of the composition, independent of any

reservation of remedies against the sureties, that

would give the Banking Company the right to look

to the sureties, who, but for such act, would be dis-

charged. It is contended, on the part of the plaintiffs,

that such a reservation was made between the Bank-

ing Company and the principal debtors, at the time

the composition money was paid ; and that, having

been called upon and obliged to pay the holders, the

sureties are now entitled to recover from the princi-

pal debtors the amount still due on these notes.

The principle propounded, and very ably illustrated

at the argument by the leanied counsel for the plain-

tiffs, namely : that where a reservation is made, the

surety remains liable, is well settled by numerous

authorities ; but the question here is, whether there

is evidence to show that this case comes within that

principle. "Without stopping to enquire whether

there is or ought to be any distinction between a

reservation by parol and by deed, to the latter of

which all the cases seem to point, and assuming that

the former may be considered as equally binding

with the latter, the next question is, whether any
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"Mmtion actually was made by tho rf.f.„j .
prmcipa. debtors, to bind the sur ties Thr ''-^^

fjiji *u
,P^' '*^* ^e have the eviaence of u^

This'vid^^'^i^ft^l'*-
""• "" """"' "-^ *- «*•••

ffuase «« rtl • ' " »"=°"8»t«iit with the Ian-s Itvrwrr;:tdTtr ^"?"^' ^^
the same person who wmteth.;.- . !

^'""' ^^

1 .fe known what efW » P'' ^""^ ^'"' ""^t

appears to me thle I iouTd t'ott'tt
*" ''"^' "

- '''thowitness.aathebe7ev„e;o^;*» »'*'«»;»'

-tood and agreed npon between the paTae auL"?^'^^however irreconcilable it mav be wiTb ,t !
""'

pu^ort Of the receipt, anT^Tthrs'tatroft
"Zv .??'.""* " ^'- '^^ «"'i ae bank werefnlly entitled to receive the whole amount of fte

"SZ™ T* ?"* «»»«'i«a«on, left the no^s

"assets."
^ *" 'J'ff*"'"'^ from their

Taking this last statement in connection w!*v »v

B:^K;:;rtifrdarriftr

would have been no doubt'vfhateverom^^o^lnntg
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1861. liability of the sureties to the creditors (the Banking

LAwsoNet.ai. Company), and, aa a necessary consequence, of the

SALTEs'et, ai. liability of the principal debtors (the defendants) to

the sureties. The learned judge, speaking of a reserve

of remedies in Kearsley v. Cole^ says :
" First, it rebuts

" the implication, that the surety was meant to be
" discharged, which is one of the reasons why the

" surety is ordinarily exonerated by such a transac-

" tion ; and, secondly, that it prevents the rights of the

" surety being impaired, the injury to such rights

" being the other reason ; for the debtor cannot eom-
" plain, if, the instant afterwards, the surety enforces

" those rifhts against him, and his consent, that the

" creditor shall have recourse against the surety, is

' impliedly a consent that the surety shall have

"recourse against him." But if, in point of fact,

there was no reserve of remedies against the sureties,

and the defendants were, as it is testified by Mr. Hill,

completely discharged by the Banking Coitnpany from

any other claim on account of these notes, it follows

that the Banking Company have received a sum of

money from the sureties (the plaintiffs) in payment of

a debt previously paid, and satisfied by the principal

debtors themselves, for which the sureties have, there-

fore, no remedy as against them, whatever remedy
they may have against the Banking Company (as to

which, however, I express no opinion), for having

paid to them a sum of money, which they had no
right to demand, and could not legally have enforced.

Such being my view, I think the rule nisi in this case

must be made absolute.

WiLKiNS J. It is perfectly clear that receiving part

of the amount due on a promissory note, even if in

express satisfaction for the whole, is not a discharge,

and cannot be plead sd as such. It is merely nudum
pactum. In order to effect extinguishment of such a
debt, there must be either a formal release under seal,

or the collateral engagement of a third person to
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obviously, „„,y t„„ q«ea.f„r"ai»oIrtM:' '

"™"'-"'
first ." njri *i,„ TT »•/. ^ ioiot-u m tni8 case.

It was in the ratio of that composition th.t .1,arrangement between the banlc andly j *'
then made. The very laLn^^Lf «,

defendante was

this. It is not "reoZedShe """'P' """'^

but ".A. composUrl/^it'TSra'nd ""''"

Shillings and nme-pence in the pound wp fnnl
^

including these notes. I took pia.>,f c1,-it
'

-nine-pence in the pound S full nf n
^'"^' ^""^

" tien«. fil,™ d-f"H V • •. * sbillmgs and nine-

wet :tn!'l'.r.«'!«'? "--i^tood.they were wholly a„d oompletety ZZpged
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1861.

fc'l

itr. f

Ill

" from any farther claims of the bank on account of

LAWBON.t»i. "these notes." The defendant, Twining, says: "We

8AL«J'et.ai. "paid the eight shillings and nine-pence under our
' « assignment, in April, 1858, by notes in the precige

« terms of our compromise,"—also, " that the notes

" were held by the bank, when the composition deed

" (which was in evidence) was executed."

From all this we cannot but infer, that the com-

pany were aware of the deed of compromise, and thus

acted under it.

Now, Sadlier v. Jackson, ex parte, 16 Vesey 52, is an

express authority, to the effect, that creditors are

bound by acting under a composition deed, as if they

had signed it. In that case, the Lord Chancellor 9a,\d :

" The point as to the execution of the deed, is not

« whether :hey actually signed. In this jurisdiction, which

« is both legal and equitable, a creditor who has not

" signed may be bound, if by any act he has assented."

Jolly V. WaUis, 8 Esp. 227, is a common law authority

to the same effect. As the whole doctrine of the

effect of deeds of composition at law, has been intro-

duced therein from the Equity Courts, all the conse-

quences of a creditor being so bound, must folloW

in the courts of Common Law. These consequence^

flow, indeed, entirely from onuitable principles, gov-

erning all the decisions in eiiliei- cor i-t.

Greenwood v. Lidbetter, 19 P'.-^ i-. is a very ?«r<Jng

case to illustrate the principle on which the iexebutioti

of a composition ddied by a creditor bperates, on his

receiving a dividend, as a release to his debtor. The

Lord Chief Baron Richards, in an elaborate judgment,

thus shews that the doctrine originated in Equity, and

was afterwards brought into the Law courts. " The

main ground, he says, " on which the exception to the

" rule, that agreements which are nvda pacta are not

"binding on the parties, is admitted in cases of

" engagements by creditors to compound with debtord,

" is the equitable principle now adopted by courtd of

" Uw^ that where they do or may operftte as the meani
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•« of fraud ou some )f the creditors, if allowed to be 1861.
" broken, they shall bind." LAwsoiret,a<

If the Banking Company, when holding these notes, SAurMk i.

had actually executed the composition deed, a release
of this debt would have been the legal consequence,
on the principle equally recognized in both courts,
that for a creditor, after receiving tl. 9 composition, to
take more from the debtor, would be a fraud on the
other creditors, the mutual understanding being that

all were to stand in pari passu.

Such an act would not, in principle, be less a fraud,
if the creditor, instead of having actually signed the
deed, virtually became a party to it, by adopting it,

and acting under it.

Feise v. Randall, 6 T. R. 146, announcing opposite
views, has been directly overruled at law, b> Leicester

V. Rose, 4 East. 372, and, in equity, by &>dlier v.

Jackson ex parte, above referred to. See also Marland
V. Binks, 15 Ad. & Ellis 714.

In my view of this case, the question is to be re-

garded precisely as if the Banking Compan- had
executed the composition deed entered into bc^ween
defendants and their creditors. ISTow, that deed con-
tains an absolute stipulation, on the part of al. the
creditors, " that they would receive eight shillings and
"nine-pence in the pound, in full of all subsi'ing
"demands against these defendants." It contains no
reservation of any rights on the part of the crt li-

tors, who held promissory notes of these defendants,
in regard to recourse on the indorsers thereof.

If it had contained such a provision, the question
would have been different from that which now pre-
sents it.alf to the Court. We are, in my opinion,
called upon to decide the question whether there wap
an absolute release and extinguishment of the origi-

nal notes, in view of the conditions of the composition

deed, and of those alone—not at all in view of the
receipt and the evidence of the cashier, because the

otksr creditors who executed the deed had no cmneetion

14
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1861. therewith. We look, indeed, to the receipt, and to that

LAW80Net.8i. evidence, in order to ascertain whether the Banking

SALTEEet. ai. Company acted under the composition deed or not,

but, for no other purpose, does it appear to me to fur-

nish evidence that bears on the question Just adverted

to. In no other respect can the receipt affect the

legal consequences that necessarily result from the

execution of the deed, and operate on these notes,

and the parties thereto. Every individual creditor

who executed the deed had, on the assumption that

the Banking Company became a party to it, a direct

interest in the transaction in question; and when

that company accepted the eight shillings and nine-

pence, it was an absolute discharge of the defendants,

and an extinguishment of the debt, by virtue of the

legal and equitable operation of the mutual arrangement q/

all the parties to the deed. This is the principle recog-

nized at law, and in equity. It may have been a

fraud, (of course, I do not mean a moral fraud), in the

company, after the transaction in question, to receive

from Allisc' ^ Co. payment of the notes, and they

may have so paid, in their own wrong, and in ignor*

ance of a state of facts which constituted a complete

discharge to <Am,—and they may now have a remedy

against the company to recover back the money so

paid. I have already said that I look upon the reten-

tion of the notes by the company with the approval

of defendants, and their consent to the company's

receiving the balance, if they could get it, from Alii*

son
if'

Co., as not affecting the release, which, in my
judgment, was a legal consequence of receiving the

composition ; but it was, unquestionably, a fraud in

the company, thus to receive more than the composi-

tion, in any shape, and from any source, in respect of

this particular debt.

The opinion expressed to the cashier by defendants,

as to the right of the company to recover from Allison

^ Co., on the original notes, was not a compact, but

an opinion, and an opinion that could not confer, or
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a^ct, rights
;
and, as for the notes not having been 1861

"

taken up or the amounts paid indorsed thereon, L~^ -

stances, as between the parties, lead to important
inferences I do not see how they are to affect theother parties to the composition deed, and tM, as Iapprehend, is really the question as to their operltio^The view that I have expressed does not, in ,,,least conflict with the now established principle ,wa creditor may, in arranging with his debtor, re'se.v.bis rights as against the surety, provided hoW ,1surety in that position that he may pay iY^TZ Iwhich he is responsible, and then haT^folet tfprincipal debtor. Boultbee v. Stubbs, 18 Ve«T. ^

*^'

% V. Cole, 16 Mees. & Wels. 129. TKf . '
t"''''

untouched here because the original Z ^""^^P^e is

contains no such reservation
^°^V««^tion deed

thLfTL^BLr/r'" '^ ^'^ "^*^ ''^^'' P-cision

notes executed H^^
^^^^^^« «f these

stood in th^^L^^^ t'^'- ^^^^ ^^-

the drPwPv! .It f''
*^ *^'«' defendants-^

fr^ru C 7heh ir ''''\'' °'^^^^*^^" *^ t-ke.nese, tneir debtors, eight shillino-a nnri „•
per,ee in tho pound, *„,'„/.„, ^«,7L:f "Z

leiease ot this debt, as absolute as would bavA i,..
p.ymoatin f„„, or a nloaae underS 'S 4 :me rument was apent and exhausted. On what 171c.p e IS th,B ? On the principle that there cxtte 1

"

mutual understanding between all the credito s ir»e, 90 executing the deed, that they shouldTirion tho same footing, that the receinf ofT '*°"'

tion by a creditor Lt, ^/r "2l L td""?""-
because it ,»^A. other^is'e o^'StTiLT^Zothers (See LcicesUr v. Ro,e, and SadliertZhlex parte, above cited.)
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1,%1. debtor, under the composition deed (being then the

i]^;;:^. drawer of a note) and the particular creditor holding

LxB^H-e. a,, the same, in respect of the results of that act upon oher

parties to the note in question. With these the other

creditors under the deed have nothing to do, Ihe

con.Apact between all the creditors is understood to he

" thai the receiving by any one of them of the composition

u sMl per se, extinguish the debt to him. Here, the sole

"question is, 'Were these defendants absolutely die-

' charged by payment of the composition '" ? If they

were not, the Banking Company might have .led

them, the next day, for the balance, wh.ch would

have been a clear fraud practised by them on the

other creditors, inasmuch as the company would thus

have received a larger dividend than these last

It would follow, then, that one of many creditors,

executing a composition deed, can practise such a

fraud as this, on the other creditors, loithout its operat-

ing as a release of the debt. But, as has been shown,

this is a position directly opposed to decisions at law,

and in equity. It cannot, therefore, be supported.

In my opinion this rule should be made abeolute.

Rule absolute.

Attorney of plaintiffs, J. W. Johnston, Jr,

Attorney of defendants, W. Twining.
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1861.

In re estate OF WOODWORTH.
APPEAL from the decision of the Judge of Pm .

/""'""

bate for Hants County, argued i^ M;>/J t"e»a%^e?:
Term last before allthe Judges,^^6^ ^^1^^^^^^
Attorney General, and J. i^i«4 Lfidt gIJo ^f -%"-"p-
for the heirs, and J.W. Jo/.i.^o.,tl; n ^ ? ^

^'^?"°"'«""

widow All +v,„ ^ X • ,
"""' •^'^/"or, {4. c., for the ^of'h of his

tTe i^k^ntn. f S^*T^ ir*' ^'' ^""y stated in FsT'-o^the judgment of His Lordship the Chief Justice -etfe^.The Court now gave judgment.
'^'

^'C,^- e>
clauses he de-

\r >^ - yiaed a lot of
YouNa C. J. The testator by his last will disposed ?,r^-

"^

of all his estate, real as well as personal, including the f
^^-^^'''"'

residue which, after payment of d;bts an71 HS^-penses, he seems to have computed at eight hundl^i
"-&'"'

and eleven pounds, and divided the sll hff.^ ^?l-~'
following clauses:- "First, I give an> beoueath .!^ "f'^^e
"my well-beloved wife SaU^e useofirstmlfS?"'-
;;

two hundred and seventy-one pound^llll^2i1HS'^^"
suppose to be one-third of the worth of my property, rW-'^'foa
after paying my debts and necessary expenses '' «»!?
The testator then gives various sums, from eight -""eK„^d

*

to one hundred pounds, to ten of his children, five n'^^rl'of them having fifty-three pounds each; he albts a^'f'-like sum of fifty-three pounds to a child, of wMch hi! «a'r or
wife was then enceinte; gives a lot of land to anothe ^T'^""'
son George, which he probably estimated at o^her fiftv ^^^
three pounds, as it was appraised at fifty Voundf'? 'I"

-

and gives his brother Paul t'w'enty-five pounifTheL'ESS
several amounts making the sum of eight hundred a&f/&
and eleven pounds. tea to them;

The will then proceeds thus :
" And further, if after » -"^^"nt

"*'

"paying my debts and necessary expenses, thereHS?
each heir, rach

ft^^'i'r**r""'»?2; J""' the tesK'sbrothorwai 60 In iMHn'^?
and that, therefore, her legacy

ftUl Of the apeoinc legacy to thewldowrW^^leSate-a^^ pMfdSSir''"

:j»R»
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*
" should be a greater sum than I have counted on, or

" conveyed, my wife with each and every of the heirs

" shall participate in or receive of said sum, in the

" same proportion as I have already allotted to them

;

" and if there should not be a sufficient sum to pay

" the sums conveyed or allotted to each heir, each and

" every heir shall sustain the loss in proportion to the

" sum already allotted to them."

It appears by the final account of the executors and

by the decree, that the estate, after sale of the lands

and paying the incumbrances thereon, and other

debts, yielded a distributable balance of only three

hundred and twelve pounds two shillings and three

pence, and the decree awarded thereout the whole two

hundred and seventy-one pounds to the widow, and

decided that the legacy of twenty-five p6unds to the

brother should abate in proportion with those of the

other heirs. It contained no direction as to an abate-

ment of George's legacy, but that question was raised

at the hearing before this Court.

One of the grounds of appeal was founded on a

supposed intention of the testator to give the widow

only the use of the two hundred and seventy-one

pounds for life, not the absolute property; but that

was abandoned at the hearing, and obviously could

not have been sustained.

The next and the principal question is her right to

that sum, being as it was justly put eight-ninths of

the whole residue, in place of one-third of the estate.

Now this will turn on the intention of the testator, to

be gathered from the whole will, and to be carried out

where no rule of public policy or of positive law

intervenes. Numerous cases have been decided on

the meaning to be attached to the word "heir" in a

will. Most of these have no application to the pro-

sent ease, as for example, when it is to be understood

to mean the heir of a living person,— the heir pre-

aumptive or the heir apparent,— the heir at common

Ittw OP the next of kin. Theie we reviewed in a very
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the leading case of DeSeawoiY v n,n ^' "" I'^Sl.

the superior claim,, ev« alrespelJ nT I'""'""'*''
^---»-

the heir at law. There aw, t!
^ ^ P'raonal estate of

whieh interpret the'^a'^S ^'^»-. ''°--'
Perty as the next of kin • «„ f^ Personal pro-

Walker 388, and GimL^T ^ ?™*"''«. 1 Jac. &
Keeno 69, ii wWehS B f"""'' * *f^'"« *
««<»•, said: "nl sens, i

•^''7^"". *« then CW
" shall be taken^ arit^.'"""''

'"" ^"^ C"™)
" many deeisS ft^,^! ^frf^- '» S-d b/
" .onalty, that is, the neSff fc"

*' '"^ °^ *^» P»-

438,°wt:Z tesSrre^l^'l''"^' "«-' '* ^-•
in this case,wa^S:/" Cd"'

"'^'Vdaughter-in-law for life .< v- • I "'^ K""" «<> his

"enjoy the same a^ f^ d ath'^ t 'r""""'
*»

-Soife said,- "there i» „„ i , / Oie Mailer of the

"perlyan'd te h a y
°
Ikt^

*"• "?:"««-. P-
"property, bequeathed t?h?™ww^, *^^^ P^'^™"'
" is always a qu.srn „?,?^? '^?**' description. It

"means^y thrr:?s: h arSiin^' %iTr
o "' '•eported m 5 Barn. & Ores 48 Ja rZ T'
Granater 314 affXr<l= »„ t , '

""d " Man. 4
uponk suU^t

''"''^"^^ ^^^""°"« learning

In other cases, the word « hpira "
i, i.

equivalent to " children- 1 in i ;^' ^"'^ ^^^^

Ambl. 538, where a beVsrt.tf^ "^ ^^'^^''^
conatrued to be a gift to'r children 077,' ^ ^"
his death; and in Zovedau v T7 ^' ^' ^''''"^ ^*

Where the devise watTntf
'^^"'' ^"^^1- 273,uu uevise was in these words • « Tfor« t •

to my sister Lovedafs heirs 8iv fr.* I '
^ ^'""^

"I give to my sister L.^'' '? ^j'^^^^'id pounds."

''thousandpo/nd '' anilt! ^iff '^"^"^ °««
intended fo ^j,:. A .^'^V*™ ^^^W that the testatriv

xo.^.'. chili;;;, r;any afsrht/^"'^'^ 'i
^^«-

thousand pounds ti Mrs i'Vt ^"'^ ^"'^ *^^ ^"«
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1861 What meaning, then, are we to attach to the WOtd

1~^ ^^ heirs," in thislill ^ Does it or does ^t no^ e^^^^^^^^^^^

woox.^4nxH. the widow • (k<rrge, the sou
;
and/f'/^f^^J^^*^^^^^^^^

the testator ? U\ us look, first of all, to two or three

of the leading rules of construction, as devebped m

the modern cases. In Shmaii v. Bmtley ^yLy\. &

Keene 149, the Master of the Bolls says :
" If the gen-

« eral intention of the testator can be collected upon

"the whole will, particular terms used, which are

" inconsistent with that intention, jnay be rejected, as

" introduced by mistake or ignorance, on the part ot

« the testator, as to the force of the words used. In

M V. Mrtln, 1 Bos. & Pul. 57, Eyre C J., said

:

-Every testator ought to be supposed to take legal

» words in a legal sense, unless, indeed there be

" demonstration plain of an intent to use them ma
" different sense." And in the case of ^tv. Tioy-

ford, in the House of Lords, 31 L. & Eq. 81, he rule

is laid down thus: "Now, the power, or rather the

"duty, we have of looking to what the testator

« explains, as to the meaning of his words is not con-

" fined to that particular portion of hi9 will, m which

"the words in question occur. You may clearly

" refer from one part of the will to another, from one

« gift to one person to another gift to another person,

4o gather his meaning." La8tly,in JDoccn thedewM

Qf Page v. Page, 6 L. & E. 346, it was held, as to the

word "business," that, having been used m a certain

Bense in the early part of the will, the same meaning

must be given to it in other parts, no intention to the

contrary appearing on the face of the wilU NoW

looking at this will, I can not brmg myself to thmk

that the wife comes within the definition and meanmg

of the word " heirs." No case to that efiect was

cited, nor have I been able to find one after a pretty

diligent search. It was decided by Lord EUlon, m

Oa^ick V. Camden, 14 Ves. 382, that, m a bequest by a

husband to his next of kin, prinm fack his wife is not

included. Our law, indeed, with a liberality peculiar
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She wa, to pa^^t ^;r;« ^o- the hoi^"
18 not included iu the ml ^ ,

''''^ '"^P^«8, but
distributes any lossfmoST ^^^^'^ ^-"^ws a.^
a third of the residue nolo "I'

^^' '' ^^^ «ot
Beventj-one pounds "f or V""'"^*^" ^""^^^d and
hundred and"^ sevenWl^^^ 'TT' ?^^'' ^"* *-«
testator says, "I suppose t. T"^'' ^^^^^ «""i the
" of my propert;7^Ti \^f T1'"' ^^ *^- ^«^th
reason assigned for th^n^ .

'°^"*^ S^^' with a
«^^^e, that'the tt:;:^ Tf'hTS'^"^' ^* ^^ ^-
amount of his property would nof ^

'"'' '^' ''^^
l^rge a share to the widorlV .

^'"' ^'^^^"^^ ««
on the children, espedany'r^?

"'"^ ^^ ^ ^^^d«tip
cut down their k^ZtTtr^Zr^'^r "^'

*'

see how we can arrive at 1^.1! ^ *'°''' ^ ^o not
therefore, think that this porSthTf"^°"' ^^^>
be confirmed.

f^ruon ot the decree should

quite satisfy „,eWrl:-Jf:t.^",'. .*'" does t.ot

be construed as "legatees "I „
.'" » *'"' » «<>

decree being confimeTon i^«'''^«'^''«f"«. to the
what I belifve to We been he "'"t'

''*'' ''~'»

testator, in the absence of anvne™!-
'"*"'*''"' <"' «>«

for this legacy, than f^o^tkl^lt^t^^^TT'^^i
or rules of construction. * ^''' decisions

The last question resnecl, tl,» v, .
'egacj to George, beiJTlot of

.^''"^'"^"t of the
deficiency of ^s'ets to^ayIbt "l"', t'"'

"" "
general and specific, must abate' Zl'^'""''

'"'"'

given to specific legatees in tM.
I"'*'^»«'"^» being '

eral fund, out of whil^ „"!*'
f»Pf'•

th-t the gen"
may first bear the ^'^^ik::.''tiZiZ:7T^''-

J5
^"' ^00, that every

'k:i
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1861 devise of land is specific, Forrester v. Lord Leigh, Ambl.

^k^ 171; and in Cmon v. Burtl P. .^-^ ^79^ Lord

wooo^^oKXH. Parker observed that though equi y will marshal

assets in favor of a legatee, as well as of a simple

contract creditor; yet every devisee of land is as a

specific legatee, and shall not be broken in upon or

made to contribute towards ^ pecuniary legacy. But

it has also been held that assets are marshalled

between legatees under the same will, where part of

the legacies are charged on the realty, together with

the personalty, and some of the legacies are chargec^

only on the personal (.btate. BUgh v. Damley, 2 P.

Wms. 621. And aa the whole of the property, real as

well as personal, passes under this will,—as George

comes undoubtedly under the word "heirs"-and as

it is unreasonable that he should enjoy his entire

legacy and the others almost nothing, I think he must

abate, giving him the option of accepting the lot at a

valuation fixing its cash value, and paying m the

difference, or rejecting it entirely, in which case it

must be sold by the executors, and the proceeds form

a part of the residue distributable among the heirs.

Bliss J. and Dodd J. concurred.

BesBarres J. When this case was argued, the

impression on my mind was, that the testator intended

to give his wife one-third of the value of his property,

whatever that might be, after his debts were paid;

but on a more careful reading and consideration of

the first clause of the will, in connection with the two

last clauses of it, I am of opinion that he meant to

give, and that she is entitled to take the entire sum

bequeathed to her for her absolute use and disposal,

without any abatement for want of sufficient assets to

satisfy all his other bequests.

Contemplating the possibility of a surplus, as well

as a deficiency of assets, the testator directs that hii

wife, and each and every of his heits shall participate

in the s
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1861.iVio . ».,« • J. " " ''"*'™ snouianot 1861

''12 ea^h'lnV""
*' r^ '\^ ^""^ ^"°**^^ *- «-h ^^^^

proport on to the sum allotted," thereby making adear distinction between his wife and the^othefwa!
tees and shewing that while he desired that his wffeshould par^cipate in any surplus, he did not TntTndthat she should suffer any loss by reason of any
deflcienoy of assets. In giving his wife a preference
over his children, the testator may have been andprobably was influenced by the consideration that thesurrender of her right of dower in his estate, result ngfrom the acceptance of the legacy bequeathed to herentiled her to a provision equal to the value of theright to be surrendered, and it would appear from the
final account of the executors that the value of thatright was at least equal to, if not greater than the sumbequeathed. Whatever effect this considerat on mayhave had on the mind of the testator, it appears tomeobvious from the two last clauses of the will that he

didt:' 1 T. ^1 "^'^ ^^^°^^*^ -- ^" others anddid not intend her legacy to be reduced in case herewas not enough to satisfy all the rest.

iht^M ff T"""""^
^''"'^^^^ ^^^*^^r ^^^ devise ofthe lot of land is, or is not to be affected by the insuf-

'

ficiency of assets, I think it was clearly the intention
of the testetor that, in that event, the devisee of heland should suffer loss, as well as the rest of his heirs:and that he is bound to contribute towards the pecu-may legacies, the difference between the value of theland, and his ratable proportion of the assets. Thereisnothingin the will indicative of any intention onthe part of the testator to give the devisee any prefer-ence over his other children, but, on the contrary
there is an express declaration, that in the event of adeficiency, each and every heir shall sustain a propor!
tionate loss, and that applies as well to the devisee of
the land as to the pecuniary legatees. This seems tome to be a construction consistent with theiwords of the

I i

iSi

J i
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1861. will, and it is besides an equitable construction, placing

In Be Etute the Specific devisee, as of right he ought to be placed,

wooDwoRTH. on an equality v, ith all the pecuniary legatees, with

the exception of the testator's wife, who alone is to

have a priority over all the rest.

"WiLKiNS J. I regard the question of construction

of this Avill, as altogether free from difficulty. The

testator's meaning is, I think, transparent, and he has

used language not unapt to designate the objects of

his bounty. He has contradistinguishod an individual

of those objects from a class of them, in relation to

the provisions which he has made for two contin-

gencies contemplated by him.

Nothing can be more clear than that he used the

term "wife" in oppositi-m' to the term "heirs." In

fact, of the twelve persons to whom he has given

legacies, including the devise to George, eleven

answer the description of " heirs," for all these twelve,

excepting testator's brother Paul, were, when his

will took effect, in the strictest sense, ^^ heirs of the

" iesiator."

His widow, on the other hand, was not an heir, and,

- on well known principles, could have no interest in

his estate, recognized by the law, except as devisee

under his will, or by dower actually assigned.

The testator, then, distinguished "the wife," on the

one hand, as one object of h^s bounty, from the class of
persons designated as "heirs," as objects of it, on the

other. Now, nothing is more common amongst men
than, when speaking of many persons, to describe

them by a general collective term, though there may
be an exceptional case, which is, in strictness, not
comprehended in it.

There is such an exception here, but it is unimpor-
tant, because an individual, the wife, is mentioned in

contrast with twelve other persons, as a class, and
none others are referred to in the will.

Besides, it la now a canon of construction, in regard
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preted according to ordinarv.? ^-
.

'° ""^ """' ^^^^^

T. acn-o, 4 Ves. 766.
' ««(«

Let us now consider the will, the cffp,.t „f i,- u
cannot but lament, in view of rcsn^r , .

"'' '™
the children of the testator^i-Tj ''"•'"'"'•s to

not contemplate or f^st * '"'' '"''^""y- <"-)

te^lt^rt^tltlSn^rhh^'""*-^^-^ ''"^'

he had estimated the vate Jthe n t ^'^""'T'
*"'

property, after payment of drft ,

^""""^^ "^ ^''

amount, of whih two hund; d
'
T™''''

"' ""

pounds would be the one-third
' 'e-enty-one

tione?s'„*:LK»^';V;^/-'>.Mhe last men-

"hertwohundreda d'soventvot''
""'."''^ "^8'^»

Ho gives that sum absLt " ""''* ^''"

He then gives additional pecuniarv lo„.„-
.ag to four hundred and eightZeZn S .''

™°''°'-

devises a lot of laud to hisfoTffL™ "^Tif' ''fthat the testator supposed (tottl ' he worth 2?,'"
ttra yoK,i&, because he has riven lh„?

^^^'''

his children, and because s^rnddeVr, °
""V'legacies, (that to the wife included!^ t '"' °"''"'

thirteen shillings and four oem^t i' ? ^'' "P ('"»»

Which two hunclred »r' /v ;o'r;ot*d"'"'
"'

exact third.
'"y one pounds is an

Testator next contemplates two contin.^ •

which must not be confounded, in reZil^T "'

whom they relate, for thev are ,liJi . f^"™ '" '*"«« '"

and the construction of the
'!'„*' ? *"' "''^''''*'
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''''^'''°" '•t"'i«
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In Be EaUte
of

WOOSWORTU.

putation, previously disposed of, namely, to his wife

and to the "heirs."

The second is, the event of there being a ie.w amount

than would be sufficient to pay (not the aggregate of

legacies previously given to the wife, and to the other

legatees, but) " to pay the sums conveyed or allotted to

''each 'heir,'" (that is, to each "legatee," as distin-

guished from the loife, who is mentioned, with " the

" heirs " in the preceding clause, but is omitted in this.)

In the first event, the testator expressly declares that

his wife shall participate with "the heirs" (other

legatees) in the surplus.

In the second event, he does not say, nor intimate

that she shall abate. The provision made for that

event does not refer to her. She is, therefore, un-

affected by it.

There is nothing in this will to warrant us in put-

ting two interpretations on the word "heirs", namely,

one that includes, and another that excludes, the wife.

In the latter sense the testator has used it, in the

first contingent clause. In that sense, therefore, we

must adopt it in the second, there being nothing in

the instrument which necessitates a change of meaning.

The learned Judge has not adverted to the specific

devise to George, and to the point of abatement in

relation thereto.

The arithmetical calculation above adverted to

makes it probable that the testator considered that

devise as equivalent to a bequest of fifty-three pounds,

whilst there is no reason to doubt that he designed to

include the devisee amongst the legatees designated

by the term "heirs".

I think, therefore, the devise must be viewed as a

bequest of fifty-three pounds ; and George must be

decreed to pay into the Court of Probate, the surplus

above his true proportion of the distributable assets,

which surplus the Judge will apportion amongst the

other le^'atees in rateable nro'nortionS;
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tp«?„?' i^'^r^f '
^' ^'''9e may consider ttd land at 1861.

teBtatore death to be of Us. value than my-ihr.. I^T^^J;:
pounds, he must have the option (to be exercised woob"^„.„.
within a reasonable time) of the devise being re-garded as a bequest of fifty-three pounds, and subjectm that respect to the consequences of this judgment,
or of having the question of its value, at the death of
Wie^^testator, ascertained under the directions of the

The decree of the learned judge, subject to this
modification IS, m my opinion right, and must be con-nrmed accordingly.

. ,

,

„
Rule accordingly.

Attorney for appellants (executors), G. Ckmpbell

EVEl^S versus CITY OF HALIFAX. ''^u 19.

TRESPASS, tried before Wilkins J., at the ^«n? ^laintur sns-

Sittings in 1860, and verdict for defendants under fV^'«n'"*^S'
the direction of the Judge. A Bule JNisi, to set aside SS^" /•
the verdict, and for a new trial, had been granted, ff^^Cbwhich was argued m Michmlmas Term last hv T W "?9«cer,W
Mche Q C, for plaintiff, and Thomson and Bichey ti^^^%
for defendants. The facts sufficiently appear in the pf^^M
judgment of his Lordship Mr. Justice Dodd. The t5K?a
Court now gave judgment. o-cf^k^a"

BiSht. The
earth was left

^T ^C- *'S''
^^^'^'^ '' ^'°"Slit against the city fSSi

T tnG nm.intift fXi*. on ^nii-.'.n. j._;.--ji i , . . curred before
K« +1, 1

• *-ir ^ . .
"'""S"" «S»*iiDi- lue City the accident oo.by the plaintiff, for*^ an injury sustained by him in W^ioct'it

did not ap-
pear that t

^ defendants
pear that the

«„^i'''^'^''*{,'"'*''
defendatatswere a pi.buT"od?'"schi5SSt'^ Sfi",f *r'«P»«^^^^^^and had no share or participation in thewwn»comDliiniffftfT^ ^^^ SratuitonslTi

consentor knowledge, thatW wew noTuSfiSSWthi' I^^^
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accidentally driving his carriage, on the night oftte Ist

EvKNs June, 1859, over a heap of earth, that had been depo-

THE City op sited in Argyle Street by Veith during the day, by
'^"^^"

which accident the plaintiff was seriously injured in

his person, and for some time afterwards prevented

from attending to his ordinary business.

The facts are concise. Veith wishing to remove earth

from his yard, requested permission from Pollock, the

superintendent of streets to deposit it in the street.

Pollock gave him the permission, but he was not to

allow it to remain there for a longer period than the

night ordinance permitted, which was ten o'clock*

The accident occurred half an hour before that time.

Under these circumstanced, the plaintiff attempts to

make the city liable in damages for the injury he thus

sustained. The jury, under the direction of the learned

Judge that tried the cause, found a verdict for defend-

ants. A Rule Nisi was granted to set aside the verdict

and grant a new trial, and the case was argued before

this Court in the term of Michcelmas last. The plaintiff

contends that the superintendent of streets is the

servant of the corporation, and that he performs his

duties under their authority, and that in the perform^

ance of those duties, they are liable for his acts ; and,

secondly, that the streets being under the charge of

the city, and the inhabitants paying for their repairs

and keeping them in good order, the city are liable

for the injury he complains of in consequence of the

incumbrances being placed on the street by Veith,

without the necessary guards about it to prevent

accident.

The act of 1863, chap. 36, directs and authorizes

the appointment of superintendents of streets for the

city of Halifax, and the seventh section of the act

transfers the powers and duties held and exercised by
commissioners of streets to such superintendents,

who, nevertheless, are to exercise the same, subject to

any order of the City Council ; and upon reference to

the duties of commissioners of streets, as prescribed

by Jaw
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if they are liable as a public body, performing public

duties for the benefit of the whole inhabitants of the

city, for acts which they cannot, however vigilant in

the performance of those duties, entirely prevent ; it

will be difficult, I suspect, to obtain the services of

gentlemen competent to fill the various offices of the

city, necessary for performing its duties, and for which

they derive no remuneration. It would have a starts

ling eflfect upon the country generally, if it was an-

nounced by a decision of this Court, that the com-

missioners of streets, throughout the Province, were

liable personally for all injuries sustained in conse-

quence of incumbrances upon the streets within their

several districts. Yet the principle contended for

here, on the part of the plaintiiF would equally apply

to them, for, as I have already shown, their duty is to

remove all incumbrances, &c., but I admit a case

might arise which would make them liable, ^uch for

instance as where an incumbrance was on the street,

and it was brought particularly to their notice, and

no means within a reasonable time taken to remove

it, and an injury resulted to an individual from its

remaining after such notice, then, I think, they would

be rightly liable. So the superintendent of the streets

in the city, or the city itself under similar circum-

stances might be made liable, but the case under con-

sideration is not that case, nor does it approach it in

any manner whatever.

The case of Hall v. Smith et at. 2 Bing. 156, cited on

the part of the defendants appears to me to govern

this case. There it was held that clerks of commis-

sioners, entrusted with the conduct of public works,

were not liable in damages for the negligence of arti-

ficers employed under their authority. The commis-

sioners were appointed under an act of parliament for

paving, lighting, watching, cleaning and otherwise

improving the city of Birmingham, and a section of

the act directs that the commissioners may sue and

be sued in the name or names of the treasurer or trea-

surers,
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" or are themselves guilty of negligence in doing that

" which they are empowered to do, they render them-
" selves liable to an action ; but they are not answerable

" for the misconduct of such as they are obliged to era-

"ploy." "If the doctrine of Respondeat Superior,'' he

continues, "were applied to such commissioners, who
" would be hardy enough to undertake any of those

" various offices, by which much valuable yet unpaid
" services are rendered to the country ?" " The maxim
^^oi Respondeat Superior,'' he continues, "is bottomed on

"this principle, that he who expects to derive advan-

" tage from an act which is done by another for him,,

"must answer for any injury which a third person

" may sustain from it."

If we apply this principle of Respondeat Superior to

the present action, it is very clear the city could not

be made liable, for in no manner could they derive

adypntage from the act of the auperintendent who
gave Veith permission to put the earth in the street.

In the case I have been citing from, the commis-

sioners appointed the persons that caused the injury,

but here the superintendent of streets is a public

officer, and who did no more than his duty in allow-

ing the earth to be removed to the street, with the

express understanding that it was not to remain there

after ten o'clock at night, the time permitted by the

city ordinance for such incumbrance to remain in the

street. To make the city liable for the wrong com-
mitted by Veith would, in my opinion, bo contrary to

every principle of reason and justice ; and as Best C.J.

observes in the case cited, where it may bo supposed

the commissioners were aware of the tunnel having

been open, they could not bo expected to attend day
by day, to see that proper precautions were taken

against accidents, or get up in the night to see that

lights were burning to warn passengers of the danger
from the temporary obstructions in the roads.

It must be borne in mind that, in the present case,

there is not any evidence to show that tlie corporation
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acting without malice and according to his best skill

and diligence, and obtaining the best information he

can, does an act which occasions consequential dam-

ages to a subject, is not liable to an action for such

damages. The case was this. The trustees of a

turnpike road, empowered to make water courses to

prevent the road from being overflowed, directed their

surveyor to present a plan for carrying ofl:' the water

of an adjacent brook. He recommended, and on that

recommendation they adopted, and caused him' to

make a wide channel from the road, gradually narrow-

ing and conducting the water into the ordinary fence

ditches of the plaintifl''s land, which were insufficient

to discharge it, and his land was consequently over-

flowed ; it was held that no action lay against the

chairman of the trustees who signed the order for

cutting the trench. That, and the other cases decided

upon the same principle, are distinguishable from that

of persons acting for their own benefit, or employing

others for their own benefit. When injury has accrued

to third parties, in all such cases the principle of

respondeat superior has been held to apply.

The cases were all reviewed by Best C. J. in Hall v.

Smith, (the case already referred to), and his conclud-

ing remarks are, " that from these cases I collect that

'* the law recognises the principle, which I ventured

" to state was founded in sound policy and justice,

" and that no action can be maintained against a man
" acting gratuitously for the public, for the conse-

" quence of an act, which he was authorized to do,

" and which, so far as he is concerned, is done with

" due care and attention, and that such person is not

" answerable for the negligent execution of an order

"properly given."

These principles so enunciated by Best d J., have

been upheld in several subsequent cases, and very

lately in the case of Halliday v. The Vestry of Shoreditch,

which was an action against the vestry for damages

done to the plaintifl:', and which is reported in the Law
Times of the 1st June, 1861. By that case it appears
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DesBarres J. and Wilkins J. concurred.

Atfftrnc^ # 1 • - Rule discliaro'ed-Attorney for plamtifl; J. W. Mitchie.
Attorney for defendants, Beamish Murdoch, Q. c,
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ALLAN ET AL. versus McHEFFEY.

are largely
modlfleii by
the modern
cases.

hasbeentt. A SSUMPSIT, tried before Bliss J. at the October

.>toV°iS. ii- Sittings, in 1860, and verdict for plaintiiFs. A
ji^nt awoulit Rule Msi liad been granted to set aside the verdict,

Sfhe™/nnd°£e which was argucd before all the Judges, during the

haf'been'brok- present term by J. li. Smith, and J. W. Johnston, senior,

not aAer\va"rda Q. C, for plaintiffs, and the Solicitor General for de-
renew it on his „ ,
wra account, lendant.
and purchase
for his own
benefit, with'

Sle other^i?'
Young, C. J. now delivered the judgment of the

give them ^ Court. Tho plaintiffs and defendant in this case,

°mft?ng^wH^
°^ l>eing each of them entitled through their wives to a

£'eVif^6o""'" ^^^^^ ^^ *^® ®^*^*® °^ ^^- ^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ *^o of the

"^T^e dm-trines otlicr shares therein being held by an assignee, it was

andSimmpaty agreed between them that the defendant should enter

into a negociation on their joint account, and in th^

expectation of realising a profit thereon for the pur-

chase of said two shares, and the sum of three hun-

dred pounds was to be offered therefor. Mr. Prim-

rose, who acted for the assignee', at first agreed t©

accept this sum, and had that agreement been carried

out tho question in this case would not have arisen.

But a difficulty occurred as to the extent of Mr. Prim-

rose's authority, and the costs ofan action that had been
brought for the recovery of these two shares, amount-
ing to about one hundred pounds ; and the negocia-

tion between Primrose and the defendant was broken

off*, and so remained for a considerable time. It was
then renewed by Mr. Primrose, and the defendant

having agreed to pay him an additional sum, equivalent

to the costs, the two shares were assigned to him, and
on the settlement of the estate realised a profit of

eight hundred and twenty-three pounds fifteen shil-

lings and two pence, for two-thirds of which the

action was brought. The material facts are not in

dispute-
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1861. remains intact, its optration is very mucli restrained,

ALiAw et ai.] and holds only where there is the danger of oppression

or abuse. "The law of maintenance," says Lord

Ahinger, " as I understand it, upon the modern con-

" structions, is confined to cases where a man imj.i'o-

"perly,andfor the purpose of stirring up litigation or

" strife (or, I would add, for the purpose of profiting by
" it), encourages others either to bring actions, or to

" make defences which they have no right to make."

Champerty is tho purchasing of a suit or riglit oj^

BUinpf—a practice, as Blackstone expresses it, abhorred

by our law, but which, obviously, can have no appli-

cation to the bona fide pirchase, by one of the heirs o^

an estate, of the share of another heir, which is a very

diiFerent thing from the purchase of a suit with a view

either to oppress or profit by another, through the

means of litigation. We think, therefore, that there

is nothing in this •'efence, however ingeniously urged,

and being also of opinion that the other grounds taken

at the argument,—want of consideration and want of

mutuality in the agreement,—are untenable, the rule

for a new trial must be discharged.

Rule discharged.

Attorney for plaintifis, W. A. Johnston.

Attorney for defendants, Solicitor General
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Wyldc is extinguiahed, or in other words, is released and

discharged without] deed. It was said that the above

was merely a dictum of Judge BuUer, but it is rO'

peated in most of the text books, and was cited by

Holroyd J., and relied on in Wharton v. Walker 4

Baru. k Cres. 164. So also iu the case of Wilson v.

Coupland, 5 Barn. & Aid. 228, the defendants were

originally indebted to Taillasson ^ Co. for money had

and received, and Taillasson ^ Co. were indebted to the

plaintiifs, and, with the consent of all parties, it was

arranged that the plaintifts should take the defen-

dants as their debtors. By that arrangement the

plaintiff's demand against Ihillasson
<f Co., as in this

case the plaintiff's demand against Wier <|' Wi/lde, was

extinguished, which id a release in law, being that,

according to PerHns, which dotli acquit by way of

consequence or intendment of law. We think there-

fore that the fourth plea is substantially good, and

that the cases cited as to accord and satisfaction do not

apply. The case of Case v. Barber, iu Sir Thomas

Raymond's Reports, 450, on wliich the plaintiff's coun-

sel so much relied, is distinguishable from the present,

because it did not appear that there was any consider-

atioa for the promise, but only an agrtH-meut without

any consideration, which cannot be alleged here.

A>^ respects the third plea, it is not in the form

given by the Practice Act, which requires a release to

be pleaded by deed, and no consideration is set out.

Now, it is clear that such a release eriven in evidence,

would be of no avail, for though it ia laid down in

1 Sid. 177 and Cro. Car. 383, that a promise by words

may before breach be discharged or released by parol,

and that exoneravit generally is a good plea, this prin-

ciple does not apply after a right of action accrued,

as appears also V'j the case of King v. Gillet, 7 Mees. S;

Wels. 55. Looking to the spirit of our Practice Act,

we are not disposed to favor technicalities in plead-

ing ; but, still, every defence pleaded, in whatever

form it may be, luust be in substance a legal defence.
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Kovtriiber W.

Alien defen-
dants are not
entitled, in tbis

lirovince, in

any case, civil

or criminal, to
ajurydemeate-
tate linaua.
An alien may

be » juror.

THE QUEEN versus BURDELL AND LANE.

THIS was an application on behalf of the defend-

ants, American citizens, indicted for the murder

of Mattheio Gardner, a constable in the city of Hali-

fax, for a jury de medietate lingua:, and was argued

before Young C. J., DesBarres J., and Wilkins J., by J.

W. Johnston, senior, Q. C, and J. W. Ritchie, Q. C, for

defendants, and the Attorney General and Solicitor Gene-

ral for the Crown.

His Lordship the Chief Justice now delivered judg-

ment.

Young C. J. On the arraignment of the pris^ ^ers

in this case, their counsel claimed for them a jury de

medietate linguce; and the present appearing to be the

first instance in which such a claim has been advanced,

though foreigners have been frequently indicted and

tried in this Province, it has been fully argued before

Mr. Justice Bliss, Mr. Justice Wilkins, and myself, and

having carefully considered it, we are now to give

judgment.

There is no doubt that the privilege thus indulged

to aliens was known to the English law at an early

period, and may be traced back to an ordinance of

King Ethelred, the immediate predecessor of Alfred, the

greatest of the Saxon Kings. It was extended to all

manner of inquests and proofs^ to be taken and made

amongst aliens and denizens, be they merchants or
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1861. although it might be questioned how far it was a

THE QtjfiEN privilege of the colonists, and in their actual condi-

BuEDELLetai. tion, whether it would be a benefit or an injury, such

an argument might have been plausibly maintained,

if the exercise of the privilege had been found con-

sistent with the forms of proceeding in this Court, or

the acts of the Provincial legislature.

ISTow, it is to be noted, that in the numerous Jury

Acts, extending from 1759, the earliest of which, 33

Geo. 2, ch. 4, 1 have now before me, in one of the old

editions, down to the Revised Statutes, 2nd series, not

the slightest allusion nor provision for this privilege

of aliens in civil or in criminal suits,—and if good in

one, it is good in both,—is to be found. This long

course of legislation, coupled with the fact that it has

never before been claimed in our Courts, though

the idea and the usage in the mother country were

familiar to every lawyer, is strong evidence of the

opinion held by our judges and legislators. Of the

course pursued in the United States, the books within

our reach afford but a vague and imperfect notion.

The two passages cited from Dane's Abr., chap. 182,

art. 6 & ch. 221, art. 6, aud the note to Waterman's

Archhold 159, convey no reliable information. We
have no means of knowing whether the privilege

ever existed in Massachusetts : we are only told that it

does not exist now. "We know that it was abolished

by the Revised Statutes of New York, but have no access

to the earlier Acts referred to in the case People v.

McLean, 2 Johns. Rep. 381, which was so much relied

on at the argument, but the value of which depends

BO much on the language and construction of these

Acts.

Supposmg, however, that we were inclined to follow

that case, and to recognize the privilege as onb that

we ought, if possible, to allow, it appears to me that

there are insuperable difficulties in our own legisla-

tion, and in our modes of proceeding. The juries

that are to try all causes, criminal and civil, and the
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1861. (with certain exceptions), qualified in point of eatatej

tax QUEEN and resident for a certain period within the county.

BuBDalVetai. It is said that these Acts should be read in subordina-

tion to the principle of the common law, and there-

fore to the exclusion of aliens ; but surely, it is too

late, with the co-temporaneous exposition of the

Courts, and when we have seen aliens again and again

sitting as jurors, to disturb the uniform practice of

this Court, as I have ever understood it to be, and as

I think also it is right and proper in itself. If any

change is to come, let it come from the legislature,

and not from us. The law, as it stands, in my opinion,

makes an alien, qualified and resident as the statute

prescribes, equally eligible as a juror with the native

born citizen.

Application refused.
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1861. "her life; also the interest arising from all his

'in Be EBUta " monies, whether in the funds or otherwise secured.

"He then disposes of all his real and personal

'< estate, as follows :

" ' From and immediately after the decease of

"*my said wife, I give, devise, and bequeath my
" ' dwelling-house, wharf lot, and store, together with

«
« the ten acres of marsh land, unto my neice, Sarah

" ' Thomas, and the heirs of her body, to be begotten ;

" < but if she should die before my said wife, and

" < without issue, to be begotten as aforesaid, then I

" * give, devise, and bequeath the said estate to my
" * neice, Bachel Gore, wife of Charles Gore, and har

«' heirs for eve . It is my loish and reques', that neither

" * of my said neices or their heirs should dispose of or sell

" « the said estate, or any part thereof.'

" The testator then gave a number of legacies to

" different individuals, and disposed of the residue as

" follows

:

" * And I do further will and desire, that the

" ' residue, if any, of my monies, after the payment

" * of ray debts, and the aforesaid legacies, be divided

" * equally among all the legatees, &c.'

" Mrs. McKay, the widow and sole acting executrix,

"departed this life in February, 1860, having first

" made her will, with codicils thereto, and appointed

" John Otis King and Benjamin D. Fraser her execu-

"tors, who have proved the same, and have taken

" upon themselves the execution of them. Captain

" John McKay's will was executed in the presence of

"three witnesses, one of whom was Sarah Thomas,

"the devisee of the real estate, and also a legatee

" under the will. She has since intermarried with

" the Honorable Lewis M. Wilkins, one of the Judges

" of the Supreme Court, and has issue now living,

" two daughters, who with their mother have survived

" the testator's widow. It appears, from the account

" filed in the estate of Captain McKay, and also by

" the affidavit of Dr. Fraser^ one ot the executors of

" the wid(
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'that a different arrangement of his assets for the

' payment of his debts or legacies was intended, in

' which case they shall be applied for that purpose

in conformity with the provisions of the will."*

These sections having been often acted on, and

being of univer.il application, it is proper that the

opinion I have formed, and tVe grounds of it, should

be clearly stated.

It is set forth as one of the reasons of appeal^ that

the devise of the real estate in Captain McKay's

will was wholly void, in consequence of its having

been made to an attesting witness; and there not

being a suffici nt number of attesting witnesses to

give the said devise any validity according to law,

and the said real estate being therefore undevised,

it is urged that the Judge of Probate had no discretion,

but was bound to grant a license for the sale of such

land for "the payment of the pecuniary legacies,

though the will does not charge them on the land, it

being admitted that there were no debts, and no other

land of the testator's, at the time of his decease.

The contest, therefore, lies between the heirs at

law Rud the legatees, and the Court below having

decided in favor of the heirs, this appeal has been

brought. It is apparent from this statement that the

point at issue is of a purely colonial character, arising

out of our own legislation, and drawing only the

lights of analogy from the English cases cited at the

Bar. But as these cases were largely insisted on, let

us first of all inquire into their effect and meaning.

In England it is the settled law that, under a will

80 drawn, the legatees could not resort to the real

estate, to the disinherison of the heir ; unless, indeed,

there were other charges attaching to the land, and

which a Court of Equity could impose on it, in ex-

oneration of the personalty. Here is the distinction

between the two cases as they lie in England and in

this Province.

* These seetlonB are identical with lections 26 and Slofchapter U7of the

Revised Statutes, ttiird series.—Bbp.
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1861. and therefore a double fund, the same principle must
In B« Eiute prevail. If therefore a specialty creditor, whose debt

mokat. under the old law was a lien on the real assets, re-

ceived satisfaction out of the personal assets ; a simple

contract creditor was permitted t ) stand in the place

of the spci ialty creditor against the real assets, so far

as the latter had exhausted the personal assets in pay-

ment of his debt. So also it was decreed in Hasle-

wood V. Pope, 3 P. Wras. 323, that where one gives a
specific, or even a pecuniary legacy, and devises l^nd,

(not money as in this case) to pay his debts, if a simple

contract creditor comes upon the personal estate, and
exhausts it so far, as to break in upon the specific or

pecuniary legacy, these legatees shall stand in the

place of the creditors, to receive their satisfaction out

of the fund raised by the testator for the payment of

their debts.

Nothing can be more agreeable to natural justice,

but the origin and the limit of the rule are brought
clearly out by Mr. Cox, who observes that none of the

cases above mentioned subject any fund to a claim,

to which it was not before subject, but only take care

that the election of one claimant shall not prejudice

the claims of the others. In none of the cases have I

found the principle so lucidly stated, and to me it

seems a sufficient answer to all that was urged at the

afgumant upon this score. The inquiry in most of the

cases is as to the factum and the extent of a charge
j

they resolve themselves into so many disquisitions on
the construction and meaning of the will, as for ex-

ample : that of ioster v. Cook, 3 Bro. C. C, 347, where
the testator ordered his trustees to possess themselves

of his estates and substance, and to pay debts, this

was held a charge of the debts on the real estate

;

and in Hays v. Jackson, 6 Mass. 149, wherd the rules

of the common law are concisely laid down by Chief
Justice Parsons, the contest was on the construction of

the will as to the particular lands liable for the pay-

ment of debts, and it was held that the residuary
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in support of this rule in a note to Boper on Legacies,

u70. The case of Ilassel v. Bassel 2 Dick. 527, to

which our attention was so pointedly turned, is not at

all inconsistent with this. Lord Bathursl there merely

held that from the use of the word devise and other

circumstances, it was manifestly the intent and mean-

ing of the testator to charge the legacies, and that the

said legacies were charged on the real estate.

So in 31irehouee v. Scaifc, 2 Mylne & Craig, 695, it was

held by Lord Cotienham, revie-ving all the decisions,

that both the debts and legacies were, by the words of

the will, effectually charged on the real estate. The

distinction in this respect between debts and legacies,

I shall hereafter notice, where there is only an im-

plied charge.

In Livingston v. Livingston, 3 Johns. Chy. Rep., 148,

Kent Chancellor held that, in marshalling assets, the

estate descended to the heir is to be applied to the

payment of debts, before the estate devised, unless

devised specially to pay debts, for if the devisee were

to be made liable in the first instance, it would defeat

the gift, and consequently the intent of the testator.

Having these principles in view, let us now trace

the history of our own legislation and that of Massa-

chusetts, from which it was manifestly derived, and

which, in some of its phases, is sufficiently curious.

It appears by the general laws of Massachusetts,

published in 1823, thirteen years before their Bevised

Statutes, fol. 100, and by the 2nd vol. of Dane's

Abridgment, fol. 244-5, that the first section of the

American Act of 1783, chap. 32, was founded on a

colonial law of the year 1696, followed up by two Acts

passed in 1720 and 1770. Of these three the two

first, of the years 1696 and 1720, were the foundation

of our Act of 1758, vol. 1, fol. 13, which closely re-

sembles the first section of the foregoing Massachusetts

Act of 1783, chap. 32. By our Act of 1758, in case that

personal assets shall be deficient for the payment of"

any debts or legacies, and it shall be found necessary
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1861. whether the will in the particular case created a

In Be Estate virtual charge on the land, for the legacies therein

bequeathed ; but they laid down a rule of construc-

tion, which their Legislature adopted in 1836 by the

20th sec. of chap. 71, of their Reused Statutes, and

which is conformable to English precedents, requiring

every will that charges legacies upon land to be

executed in the form necessary before the Act 1 Vict.

to pass real estate. The rule is so laid down in Roper

on Legacies 685, and in the still abler work of Mr.

Preston, fol. 19. " If the produce of real estate is to

" be disposed of," says Lord Melon, 6 Ves. 565, " you
" must shew an mstrument ni effect executed by the

" testator in the presence of three witnesses, and evi-

" dencina: from its own contents that it is so."

So also the Massachusetts statutes, chap. 62, section

30, introduce a new rule founded on the two cases I

have cited from 6 Ilass. and 3 Johns. Chanc. Rep.,

and which our legislature closely followed in the Act

of 1842, sec. 34, and in sec. 18, 0£ chap. 130, which we
are now considering. We thus incorporated into our

law, unconsciously it may be, but wisely, the sub-

stance of these two decisions of Chief Justice Parsons

and Chancellor Kent, two of the ablest lawyers who
have adorned the judicature of the neighboring States.

We retained, however, one and the same provision

for the paym.eut or debts and legacies, putting them

apparently on the same footing, and creating a con-

fusion of idea which the Massachusetts Legislature

has escaped, by treating them in separate sections.

There is in truth an obvious and wide distinction

between debts and legacies, which must never be lost

sight of in the construction of our Act, as it is con-

stantly maintained in the construction of wills. " The
" Court," says Roper, " must bo convinced of the

" intent of the testator to charge the real fund with

" legacies. These are purely voluntary, while there

H a moral obligation to pay debts." Rop)cr on Lega-ii

CICS. 682.
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1861. license is sought, may have been barred by the Statute

la Ee Estate" of Limitations, or secured by mortgage, or recoverable

out of other funds, in all of which aid many ana-

logous cases the license ought not to be granted to the

injury of the heir. These instances are given in 13

Mass. 162 ; 15 Mass. 58, and in the case of Livermore

V. Haven, 23 Pick 118, where the rule is laid down by

Chief Justice Shaw as of familiar use, and the discre-

tion of the Supreme Court to withhold the license is

broadly asserted. "It is to be decided," said he,

" upon equitable principles, regard being had to all

" the circumstances of the case," and in the case in

hand, whei'e the creditors had failed through their own
laches to obtain payment of their debts, out of funds

applicable to the purpose in another State, the license

was refused.

The provisions of the 18th section of ch. 130 are

derived from the 34th sec, of our Act of 1842, 5 Vic.

ch. 22, which was borrowed from the Massachusetts

law, as already stated, and is in the same language,

adding, however, legacies and expenses to debts.

;N'ovv, whatever may be the true construction of tliis

section as we have framed it, and it is not easy to give

it a consistent and sound construction, it would be too

much to infer, that the heir-at-law is to be disinherited

by a sale in favor of legatees, havii\^ no specific lien

or charge in the will, and where it plainly appears that

a difl'erent arrangement of the iissets for the payment

both of debts and legacies, was intended by the tes-

tator.

The personal estate is the fund out of which lega-

cies are primarily payable, and this maxim holds good

in every case where there is not au express provision

or necessary implication to the contrary.

A second maxim invests every testator in modern

times with the absolute and uncontrolled disposition

of his ealate, subject only to the claim of his widow

for dower, to the payment of debts, and to the effect

of any binding obligation or contract. The law is

different k
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1861. the 13th sec. of this Statute, may be traced back to

In Re Estate one of the first acts of the Legislature of the Province

(32 Geo. 2, ch. 11, sec. 19), by which it was enacted,

that, when the personal assets should be deficient for

the payment of any debts or legacies, and it should

be found necessary by any executor or administrator,

to make sale of any part of the real estate of the

deceased, for the payment of any debts or legacies,

he was to apply to the General Assembly to grant a

licensfi for such sale. This power was very soon after,

by the Statute 34 Geo. 2, chap. 5, vested in the

Governor and Council, instead of the General Assem-

bly, as a more fit and convenient tribunal for the

exercise of it, and was subsequently again transferred

to the Judge of Probate, as it now remains, under

chap. 130 of the last Revised Statutes. "When the

earliest of these Acts was passed, the real estate was

liable for the debts of the owner, and so necessarily

became assets after his death in the hands of his

executor or administrator fc ""hat purpose. Indeed,

by the Statute of the Impt A Parliament, 5 Geo. 2,

chap. 7, all lands in the plantations were expressly

made assets for the satisfaction of debts due by bond

and other specialties.

;

The Provincial Act, 32 Geo. 2, ch. 11, sec. 19, recog-

nizing this liability, only pointed out a new mode in

the settlement of the estates of deceased persons, by

which the real estate might be sold for that purpose

;

that is, it provided for the granting of a license for the

sale of such real estate, instead of compelling parties

to resort to the ordinary tribunals of law to effect that

purpose. In like manner, as 1 1 m ive, with respect

to the sale of real estate for tL . ^ ../"^ent of legacies,

the statute was intended merely t j. ovide a more ex-

peditious and less expensive \v y of making it appli-

cable for that purpose, whenever it was then already

liable under the law for the payment of legacies. This

is all that the statute now in force could have meant.

It never could have been the intention of the Legis-

lature,
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the testator's real estate. No"', tluit the veal v3 tite

"
here, putting this statut*^ aside, wovM nr^i be iiivble

for the payment of the legacies given by the vi ill, I

cannot entertain a doubt, nor do I think the learned

counsel Tor the l.iMtees ventured to contend it.

However far tne Court of Equity may have gone,

in compelling creditors to obtain payment of their

debts out of the real estate, iu oruoi tj^al; the legatees

may have a fund which will satisfy their claims, too ;

it ha? never been held that the real estate could be

directly applied to satisfy the legacies. On the con-

trary, it is because that cannot be done, that the

creditors who can resort to the real estate, are com-

pelled to do so, in order to let in the legatees.

It would be going far bey(,ad this, if the Judge of

Probate had the power of ordering the sale of land to

satisfy the legacies. He would then possess a power

much more extensive in principle, than any Court of

Equity can exercise. But, as I have said, it is clear

that the real estate here is not liable to the payment

of these legacies.

Legacies are primarily payable out of the personal

estate of the testator, and only out of the real estate,

when that is made chargeable with them, or it can

fairly be implied, that such was the testator's inten-

tion. Here there is nothing from which such an

intention can be gathered. On the contrary, there is

mucli to shew that this was not intended by him. In

the first place, he has devised his real e? ate abso-

lutely unfettered with any such obligauon ; and

though this devise cannot take effect from an infor-

mality in the execution of t7 ;^ will, it shews, at all

events, just as clearly the ii Ion of the testator;

and now descending ic Ihe . .rs-at-law, it is equally

• ree from any such br ..• ' But the subsequent

clauses of the will lead \ s the same conclusion. The
testator, it is true, in givrn ; ixmQ legacies, makes use

of the words: "I give anU Vi tse,"—the last term

being in strictness upplical'r {<> real estate. It is

obvious,
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1862. CASES
ARGUED AKD DETERMINED

IN THE

SUPREME COURT OF NOVA SCOTIA,

IN

TRINITY TERM.
XXVI. VIOTOEIA.

The Judges who usually sat in Banco in this Term, were

Young C. J, DesBarres J.

Bliss J. "Wilkins J.

DODD J.

Jnl>i 13.

The title to a
British ship is

not affected by
the delivery oi'

a writ of exe-
cntiou to the
sheriff against
the owner of
the ship.
Nothing will

affect such
title except
registry, as
required by
the Merchant
Shipping Act of

Semhle, A
RTit cannot bo
.imended on
trial by the ad-
dition of a new
plaintiff, with-
out such plain-
tilTs consent.

GAHOON ET AL. versus MORROW.

TROVER for a ship, tried before hia Lordship the

Chief Justice, at Halifax, in the October Sittings,

1860, and verdict for defendant. A Rule Nisi had

been granted to set aside the verdict, and for a new
trial, which was argued in Michcelmas Term last hj J.

W. Johnston, junior, and J. W. Johnston, senior, Q. C,
for plaintiff, and the Solicitor General and J. W. Ritchie,

Q. C, for the defendant.

All the material facts arc fully set out in the.judg-

ment of his Lordship the Chief Justice.

The Court now gave judgment.

Young C. J. This was an action combining counts

in the nature of trespass and trover against the de-

fendant, for the brig Jerome, which was registered

22nd July, 1854, in the names of John Morin, Edward
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18G2. of the Act, adopted the bill of sale, and claimed ':,> be

cThoon etfti. part owner of 11 shares.

Muanow. In the meanwhile, the brig had been brought to

iVeu? Yor/c, nnd -p"' into the hands of the resident

agents of asA^w's, Son cj Mo,-row, who advanced on their

credit or at their request two thousand four hundred

and sixty dollars for repairs on the ship, and took a

bottomry bond therefor, which was also in evidence.

Stairs, Son tj- Morrow likewise forwarded to their agents

the two promissory notes of the registered owners, and

on the 30th December, 1850, took out a summons thereon

at New York against the three parties thereto, and on

the 31st December levied an attachment on the brig.

The sumrao"3 was served on Edward Cahoon person-

ally, on the day it was issued, and or
,
ies were sent on

the 2nd January, 1857, by post to the two other de-

fendauts therein. The sunnaons comprehended the

complaint or grounds of action, and a nolic thereof

was published for six weeks successively in two of the

New York papers. JTo appearance having been put iu,

the action was referred to a master, and on his report

judgment w; 3 signed March 12th, 1857, for three thou-

suninine I ndred and forty-four dollars and thirty-

three cents debt, and four hundred and fifty-three

dollars and ten cents costs, as appears by the record.

Execution issued on the same day, and on the 19th

March the Sheriff executed a bill of sale to the de-

fendant recitin';,; the attachment anrl execution, a sale

of the bi'i'? thereunder at public vendue, and the pur-

chase I. le ;fendaut for t^.e sum of six hundred

and fift oil , "subject to the payment of all liens

"and incumbrances thereon." This bill of sale

describes the vessel as in the oiigi'ud certificate, and

professes to convey all the right and interest of the

three owners, of which they were seised or possesst 1

on the 31st December, 1856, but has no reference to the

bill of sale of 27th December, nor to the snbsecpunt

bill of sale which I will presently mention,

Edward Cahoon having returned to Nova Scotia on

the 27th
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'

ing of the bill of sale of 27th December, tld trust for

.1. Mr. Mu& was ever contemplated ; there is no grant
or assigntrient of trust in writing, or otherwise ; the

three parties, if they could maintain an action, must
maintain it in their own right; and in a case where it

is admitted they have no beneficial interest, and are

contending against the bona fide possession of the de-

fendant and his partners, it would be contrary to the
first principles which obtain in this Court, combining
as it does equity and common law jurisdiction, and'

looking to the substance and the essence of things, that

these three plaintifls should prevail. As respects one-

half the vessel, therefore, at all events, the defendant's

title cannot be assailed in this action. On the other

hand, I would discard the objection that Mr. Muir,

being part owner with the defendant, cannot maintain
trover against him. If he cannot, it is difficult to say
What remedy the law allows him, supposing him to be
in the right, and as it is plain that both parties in this

case claim the whole ship, and neither of them recog-

nizes the other as part owner, so highly technical an
objection, I think, even if it were sound in itself,

would not apply. Another difficulty, however, deserv-

ing a more minute examination, arose at the trial.

The bill of sale of 27th December, was made to
Eldred Cahoon and the three others therein, but by
mistake the action was brought, and all the proceed-
ings conducted in the names of Edward Cahoon and
the three others, so that one of the four parties

claiming to be entitled, was not on the record. Mr.
Johnston, thereupon moved to amend all the proceed-
ings by substituting Eldred foi Edward; and I granted
the motion, reserving the question of the amend-
ment, as it went further than any precedent I was
acquainted with, for the full Bench. The defendant
having obtained a vf 'iictj this point has not the same
bearing, as if the verdict had been the other way

;

but it is still contended^ by the defehdant's counsel^

that such an amendment is not within the power of
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1862. meant nothing more than this, "without bringing

Cahoon et ai. another action," that is, that you may take the record

morhW. in the existing suit, and you may shape it and alter

it, adding or taking away plaintift" or defendant, or

make any alteration in the pleadings.

The object is to meet the justice of the case be-

tween the parties upon that bit of parchment. The

word " existing" merely means the parchment which

is there, stating who is the plaintiff and who the

defendant, and that is the cause of action."- "I do

"not think," said Wilde B., "that an Act of Parlia-

" ment of the remedial nature of the Common Law
" Procedure Act is to be dealt with in any such criti-

" cal way as we have been invited to deal with it, and

"I am myself very glad that the Court has, in con-

" struing these valuable powers, given a broad and

"liberal interpretation to the povvers, which the Legis

"lature intended to confide to us, for the purpose of

"advancing justice between the parties." In this

case, I observe that Baron Bramwell pursued the same

course Avhich I adopted on the trial here,—that is,

without determining the matter, as perhaps he had a

right to do, he allowed the amendment, that the

Court might have the opportunity of reviewing his

decision.

This case, however, has itself been review ed in the

still later one of Garrard v. Gubilei, 5 L. T. Rep. K S.

609, before the Common Pleas. This was an action

asiainst the husband for goods sold to the wife before

Hiarriage, in which the wife ought to have been

joined as a co-defendant, and the Judge at the trial

having allowed the plaintift;' to amend the record by

adding her name, the Judge concurred with the rest

of the Court in holding, after the case had been

argued, that the amendment ought not to have been

allowed, and the plaintiif became non-suit. The case

of Blake V. Done, which I have just cited, was held not

to apply, because that aa an action of ejectment,

which the Court has ab,vayB considered a creature of

its own, I
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1862. before trial, and, as I incline to think, even at the

GABOON et ai. trial, such an amendment might he made.

The view I have taken of these preliminary objec-

tions, leaves me at liberty to consider the main ques-

tion, that has arisen for the first time in this Court, on

the eftect of the new Registry Act.

The 31erchant Shipping Act, 1854, the second part of

which touching the ownership, measurement, and

registry of 'British ships, applies to the whole of Her

Majesty's Dominions, introduced many new and be-

neiicial alterations of the former system, and as it is

in full eftect in this Province, and enters deeply into

the interests and pursuits of a maritime people, it is

of importance that its extent and bearing should be

thoroughly understood. Or the point more imme-

diately before us,—the necessity of registration for

completing the title of a ship ; there is a difficulty in

construing the act which has been felt in England, as

well as in this Court, and on which we have been

much relieved by finding two decisions of the highest

authority in the Courts at home. Before I had fallen

in with these, I had traced the history of the Registry

Acts from theii first origin in the reign of Will. 3rd
;

but it would be a waste of time to travel through the

enactments, more especially as the sul)stance of them

is given by Mr. Holt in the introduction to his Law of

Shipping, 2nd edition, 1824, and in Lord St. Leonard's

judgment, in the case of lleCalmont v. Rankin, 19 L.

& Eq. R. 170. It became material, however, to ascertain

whether the Merchant Shipping Act, 1854, contained

the whole law, and if all preceding Acts, Avhen it came

into operation on the 1st of Mag, 1855, had been

superseded or repealed. This was the more essential,

as it was urged upon us at the argument that certain

regulations in the Registry Acts of 1824 and 1833

were still in force, and this view was favored by a

reported case in the Queen's Bench in the year 1858.

Now, the history of the Registry Acts may bo gathered

irom bookb iVuuiiiftr to qs ftil, ftuu one cannot but bo

surprised
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1862. 41, and the 3 & 4 Will. 4, chap. 55, are claimed by
CAHooN et ai. the respondent's counsel, without correction by the

MouKow. opposite counsel, or by the Court of Queen's Bench, as

statutes still unrepealed, and, to a certain excent,

binding. His whole argument, in tact, turned upon

the imperfect registration of a mortgage under these

statutes, which, as we have seen, had been repealed

years before.

It will be proper, however, to trace the euaotments,

as to the registration of bills of sale from their first

origin. This has only been glanced at in the English

cases, but is essential to a right understanding of the

present law, and I shall go through the series as

briefly as possible.

By sec. 21 of the lirst -Act 7 & 8 ^yHl 3, chapter

22, which, according to Holt, was intended only to

prevent abuses and fraud in the trade with the Plan-

tations, it was enacted, that the sale of a ship in the

same port shall be acknowledged by endorsement on

the certificate of registry.

By the 26 Geo. 3, chapter 60, sec. 16, it was enacted

that the transferee, besides the endorsement on the

certificate, shall have a memorandum thereof made

in the register book, and notice thereof given to the

Commissioners of Customs. "The great object," said

Lord St. Leonard's, " was to keep the certificate always

" in view, so that the devolution of title on the regis-

" ter should shew who the real owner of the ves.jel

" was."

By the 34 Geo. 3, chapter 68, see. 20, the Custom

House oflicers were to require the bill, or other

instrument of sale, to be produced to them ; other-

wise, they were not to make registry, or to grant a

certificate de novo.

By the 4 Geo. 4, chap. 41, sec. 35 & 36, which

were repeated with some slight modifications in the

Acta of 1825, of 1835, and o*' 1845 no bill of sale was

to be valid and effectual to pass the property in a
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" entitled to the privileges of the British flag,— a

i

" question of deep importance to the nation ; the

" other, a policy as between individuals, determining

" what must be proper evidence of title for those

" dealing with the property in question. Several new
" and very beneficial provisions were introduced by
*' the Act, as between the parties to the contract ; but
" was the national policy hitherto adopted of having
*' the ownership clear upon the register thereby

"altered? It appeared to him (the Vice Chancellor)

" that throughout the Act no trace Avas to be found
" of such an alteration. * * The plaintiff's counsel had
" argued that the object of the Legislature and the

" public policy was changed, that it was not thought

" necessary any longer for national purposes, especially

" having regard to those considerable concessions

" made in this Act, and other Acts to foreign vessels;

" it was not considered an object of national policy to

" have that transparent title on the face of the regis-

" try as heretofore. * * But the Vice Chancellor said it

" appeared to him, that unless he could find some
" reason for altering the public policy, that policy,

" having a clear and distinct title on the register,

" totally unaffected by any of these matters dehors

" the register, must still prevail."

There was an appeal from this decision reported in

the same volume, fol. 494, when the Lord Chancellor

Camiyhcll, after complimenting the Vice Chancellor on
his elaborate and masterly judgment, dismissed the

appeal with costs. "A disclosure," said he, " of the
" true and actual owners of every British ship, is con-

" sidered to be of the utmost importance, with a view
" to the commercial privileges which British ships are

" entitled to, and still more with a view to the proper
" use and the honor of the British flag. The State

" can only attain the desired information, by the
" register disclosing tlie names of the true owners

;

" and by the register being considered by the State

" the only vridence of ownership. To ackuowleuge
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1862. in the register book, or receivable by the registrar.

CAHooNetai. And sec. 58 provides for the transmission of shares

MORROW, by death, bankruptcy, or marriage, " or by any lawful

"means other than by a transfer according to the

" provisions of the Act."

The main difficulty I have felt, and still feel in

adopting this conclusion, is its eflfect upon a levy under

writ of execution. The case of Bloxam v. Hubbard, 5

East. 407 decided that the Registry Acts up to .the

34 Geo. 3, related only to transfers made by the acts

of the parties, viz., from a former owner to a new

owner, and where the transfer was capable of being

effectuated in the ordinary way, by the mere operation

of an instrument of assignment from one party to the

other, and did not relate to transfers deriving their

effect by peculiar provision or operation of law, as

assignaients by Commissioners of Bankrupts to

assignees under the banki'upt laws, &c. Now, these

are provided for by the Act of 1854, and all such

transmissions, as they are called, are to be authenti-

cated by a declaration of the person to whom the

property has been transmitted. But how is the pur-

chase of a ship at Sheriff's sale to acquire tule ; from

what period is the title to be held good, and how is it

to be entered on the register ? There is not a syllable

on this subject in the Act of 1854, while the former

Acts recognize the title in a ship that has been taken

in execution for debt, and sold by due process of law.

These expressions are used in the Acts of 1825 and

1833, and again in the 23rd sec. of the Act of 1845,

and it is impossible that such a title can be ignored by

the law. So far as my experience goes, it has always

been apprehended that the delivery of a writ of exe-

cution against the owner of a ship, to be executed by

the Sheriff, bound the ship like any other goods of the

defendant from the time of the delivery ; but it would

seem that this doctrine must henceforth be aban-

doned ; that the ship is not bound until at all events

a bill of isale from the Sheriff' is duly executed and

entered
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1862. Tho principle laid clown in the former of these cases,

r I

ciHooN et ai. that " if personal property is disposed of in a manner

Mowiow. " binding according to the law of the country where
" it is, that disposition is binding every where," goes

further than any previous decision, that I have met

with; but is accepted in the lattei* ( ise, as the law

laid down by authority, and declared lu be consistent

with convenience and good sense.

Bliss J., after stating the facts of the case, gave

judgment aa follows : At the argument of this case,

objections were taken on the part of the plaintift", to

the proceedings in the Supreme Court of New York,

on the grounds that they were not in accordance with

the laws of the State of that country, and were also

entitled to no regard in our Courts, as being contrary

to natural justice. I do not propose to consider either

of these questions ; but shall assume that all the pro-

ceedings were strictly correct and valid, and are

unimpeachable here, either for the want of a personal

service on some of the defendants in that suit, or of

an appearance by them, or for any other cause or

ground upon which, at the argument, these proceed-

ings were assailed.

The questions will then bo, whether, first, the

plaintiffs have made out any sufficient legal titk to

the Jerome ; and, second, v\'hether, under all or any of

the proceedings in the suit in New York, the p esent

defendant has acquired such a right or title in this

ship, as will defeat or prevail over that of the plain-

tiffs, as the duly registered owners of it.

The case will depend altogether upon the MerchanJ

SUpiying Act of 1854 (the Imperial Statute of 17 & 18

Vict., chap. 104), and on tl-e true and proper con-

struction to be put upon some of its clauses and provi-

sions. This Act, so far at least as relates to the

second part of it— the registry of ships— the subject

which touches this question, applies to the whole of

Her Majesty's dominions (sec. 17). It enacts (sec. 18)

that no st
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TRINITY TERM,

order of their production to the registrar. Then

come the provisions where ii change of ownership

takes place, not by a transfer between parties, but

by some legal transmission of the property.

By the 58th section, if the property in any ship or

share therein becomes transifiitted, by the death, or

bankruptcy, or insolvency, of any registered owner,

or by the marriage of any female registered owner,

or by any lawful means other than by a transfer

according to the provisions of this Act, such trans-

mission shall bo authenticated by a declaration of the

person to whom the property has been transmitted, in

a certain form prescribed, and containing the same

statements as required in the declaration made by a

transferee, and also a statement describing the manner

in •which, and the party to whom, such property has

been transmitted.

And then by the 60th section, the registrar, upon

the receipt of such declaration, shall enter the name

of the person entitled under such transmission in the

register book, as owner of the ship or share trans-

mitted.

The 62d section provides that, if the person taking

by transmission is not qualified to be the owner of a

British ship, he may obtain from a Court an order for

the sale of it.

It will be seen that the present Statute has neither

the neo-ative woids of the 34 Geo. 3, chap. 68, which

enacts that the bill of sale shall be null and void, for

want of a compliance with the requisites of the 56th

and 57th sections, which, as held in Palmer v. Moxeii,

2 M. & S. 50, and in Dixon v. Ewart, 3 Mer. 322, wore

only a condition subsequent ; nor has it the words of

3 & 4 Will 4, chap. 55, sec. 31 & 34, which state that

the bill of sale shall not be valid, until the requisites

there prescribed shall have been complied with, which

was held in Boyson v. Gibson, 4 C. B., 142, to be a

couditiou precedent,— the bill of sale under that

Statute, deriving all its validity from the subsequent
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wholly inoperative until 1862.
registration, and being
then.

_3ut though without any such .egative words, I

I
thmk It IS impossible to read the present Statute, with-ou. seeing that it was intended to have a s milar
operation and effect In Moss v. Charnocfc, 2 East

& d4 Geo S then m fore, remarks that *'one of the
great objects of these Statutes was to prevent
foreigners being concerned in British sh'ps, without
being subject to the disadvantages beloriglng to that

;

character
;
and, as the most effectual metns of com!lug at an immediate knowledge of such transfer,has made the validity of the transfer of every shipor vessel, with a vry few exceptions, to dependupon the compliance with certain circumstancea

which must convey to the public the fullest informa-

^u I u
;.''' ''^'''"'' *^ *^" ^^t^r statute of 3 & 4mi 4, eh. 55, says,-- the general intention cf theAct, 18 to prevent the property in BriHsh ships bein^

" Ilil 4s^/'
*'"^ *'^" *'°^^ ^^^^^ ^'"^ ^Pr-r on

^

It is perfectly clear, I think, that this was the lead-ing object of the Statute of 17 & 18 VicL, as the 18thsec ion expressly states, as we have seen, that no ship
shal be deemed a British ship, unless she belongswholly to Brim subjects

; and the forms of declaratTonwhich are required to be made for the purpose of r g" s

-

ration require a statement thatnone others are entitled
to any interest therein. The Statute must, therefore!be cons rued in refereiice to this object, which wuldbe wholly disregarded and defeated, if the languageof these clauses were not strictly obligatory. When
.t therefore prescribes that a transfe? of a sh7p o^ehare in it shall be by a bill of sale of a certainW
I take It, that it can be made in no other; and vhTn
It adds that the bill of sale shairbe fo lowei by aparticular declaration of the transferee, and then that

C/^ooN ei al.
V.

Morrow.
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1862. both the bill of sale and declaration sbali be regis-

CAHooN et ai. tered ; these positive enactments appear to me just as

Morrow, obligatory, and as essential to the validity of the

transfer, as if the negati's^e words of one or other of

the former Statutes had been introduced. The addi-

tion of such words may be more emphatio, but I

really cannot see what additional force or efl'ect they

would give to the enactments themselves, or how the

Statute stands in need of them.

Such was the opinion I had formed, before the

late cases upon this subject, none of which were re-

ferred to at the argument, had come under my notice.

These, I think, can leave no room for doubt on the

point. Lord Chief Justice Cockburn had intimated

in Castriqiie v. Imrie,
,
4 Law Times, 144, that under

the Statute 17 & 18 Vict, registration might still be

requisite. But the matter was expressly settled in

the Liverpool Borough Bank v. Turner, 8 Law Times,

84 (1860), where the Vice Chancellor Pdge Wood says,

"the question before the Court was, whether under

"an agreement fOi* the sale of a ship, or an agree-

" ment for the mortgage oi it, not according to th-.

"form prescribed by this Act, any such interest

"passed in the ship as would justify the Court,

"according to the pdWers always vested iri it of

" enforcing the performance of contracts, in exercis-

" ing its power by requiring a performance of that

'contract." And he held that such coitract could

not be enforced; that to allow of an unregistered

mortgage of a ship would be a contravention of the

national policy of the Registry Acts; considering

that this was equally the policy of the Abt of 17 k 18

Vict., there being no sufficient indication in th^

Statute of any change in that policy, which riinS

through the former Acts. This case wap brought by

appeal before the Lord Chancellor Zord Campbell, 3

Law Times 494, and wf.J by him confirmed. After

Biating his entire agreement with the judgment of the

Vice Chancellor^ on what he calls, "this general

" questii
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statute 17 & 18 T ict., chap. 104, had heen tho fir^f
7"

;;and only legislaticu respecting the trans or and T^'^""'mortgage of BrU.k ohips, I «ho'u]d have heh
, t

'"^^"
the forms of transfer and mortgage required bv
«ect.ons 55 & 06 must be subsL'tiall/? ,ote/
;j

hough there be no negative words dec'laring hat

^^

down for the construction of Statutes, as to whether

" ZZTW"""'"'' '^"^^ ^' considered directoryonly or obhgatory, with an implied nullification for
disobedience. It is the duty of Courts of Ju i

'

to try to get at the real intention of the Legislature

Statu e to be construed. Looking to the gre^
peculiarity of the forms of transfer and mortgage
here required, and the purposes which they werelo

thT'thn'^l
'""'' ^* *'^ Legislatureitended

that those, and no other, forms were to be usedA disclosure of the true and actual owners of every
British ship, IS considered to bo of the utmost

• importance with a view to the commercial priv -
leges v:iiich British ships are entitled to; and^tlu

of he British flag. The State can only attain the
desired information by the register being consi-

To acknowledge the tUle of a totally difevent set of owners
from that represented in the register would, lihinL be at
variance with the policy, and a violation of the enactments

"•of the Legislature."

If, then, the Statute is thus obligatory and impera-
tive, with respect to the transfer of a ship ; so that no
title can be acquired by any, which is not attended by
a lull compliance with the requisites of the Statute I
cannot understand how any other or less forcible con-
struction can be given to those clauses, which relate
to the transmission of a ship ; for it is by transfer, or

28
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V.

Morrow.

1862. by transmission only, that tlie defendant can lay

GABOON et ai. claim to the ship in question.

The great '-bject which the Statute had in view,—

that of preventing any other than British subjects be-

coming owners of British ships,—requires surely no

less this guard of registration in such a case as this,

than in the case of a transfer ; and when we look at

the particular circumstances, under which the title

here is supposed to have passed,-the sale of the ship

in a foreign country, and under an execution issued

on a foreign judgment, where the ownership was

most likely to have passed to others than British sub-

jects, the provision of the Statute, which was intended

to guard against this, was surely more peculiarly

necessary. But transfers and transmissions are in-

cluded in one and the same division of the Statute,

and form together, as is very evident from it, one

entire class; and I cai aoL see how they can be sepa-

rated in the construction which they should receive

on this point, or how the clauses which relate to trans-

fers are to have one interpretation, and those respecting

transmissions another. The words of the 58th section

are very general and comprehensive. It speaks first

of transmissions in consequence of death, insolvency

or bankruptcy, and marriage ; the three usual,

ordinary, and well known modes, by which the pro-

perty in a ship may pass from the registered owners

to others ; but it goes on next to provide for trans-

missions by any lawful means, other than by a transfer

according to the provisions of this Act,—which in-

cludes every possible lawful mode of transmission,

and this, of course, by which the defendant now

claims ; and it requires that every such transmission,

whatever it may be, shall be authenticated by a decla-

iration, which, among other things, must contain a

statement that no other than British subjects have any

interest in the ship, and also describing the manner in

which, and the party to whom, such property has been

transmitted. And then by the 60th section the regis-
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trar shall enter the name of the person so entitled 1862

of the ship or share.

Now if all this was not meant as a condition on

wa to depend, for what purpose, and to what end,weie these clauses introduced at all into this Act^There were none such in the older Shipping Acts'from which the present is distinguished in this very

AM. 195 Lord Menborough says, speaking of the Actsthen in force: ^' They were passed for^uipoLt ofpublic policy, and the means adopted for effecting
that object are such, that every person, claiming
itle through the medium of a conveyance, as the Jl
of he parties, must shew a conveyance of the form
andcharacto- prescribed by those Statutes." "These
Statutes,; he adds, "do not affect titles passfngby operation of law, as to executors or adnlnistrf
tors, in case of death, or to assignees generally in
case of bankruptcy. In these cases, a title may be"transmitted without these forms." And the deoi

Tb & ifT/o" ^""^^^^r^
*^^^ of Monkhouse v. Ha,]

2 B. & B 120, proceeded upon this ground. But thepresent Statute has expressly included the very caseof transmission by operation of law, requiring certainforms in this case also to be observed, as neaf as mavbe similar to those which are required where ^hetransfer is by the act of the parties; as if whl ladbeen pointed out in the above case had been const

tr:'::^:r'
'-''-'' ^^^ ^^ *^^^ «*^*^^^ ^^^^endTd

It might possibly complicate this case, and increase
Its difficulties, f the proceedings in the Supreme C^rtof the State of JVew York had been in vL, though Ido not see how even in that case, the defendant w!uldstand in a different situation with respect to tUsStatute. It IS true that then the judgment of theforeign Court would be equally binding^on the whole

MORBOW.
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1862 world, and this Court would have to give, and would

CAHoo. et.ai. jrive equal effect to it; but still it must be subor-

morrW. dinate to the superior control of our own positive

enactments. When a purchaser of a British vessel,

under such a judgment, brings that vessel to the

port of its original entry, and claims for it the char-

acter of a BritL^h ship, sails it as such, and seeks

for it the advantages and privileges and protection

of a British ship, owned by British subjects,— the

Merchant Shipping Act must apply to such a case

;

and the provisions and regulations of it, "which

relate to the transmission of ships, cannot admit of an

exception in favour of a title derived from this foreign

judgment. The Statute recognizes no ship which has

not been registered according to its enactments.

But I cannot look upon the proceedings in the

Court of New York as being in rem, or entitled to the

operation and effect of a judgment in rem. It was a

suit strictly and solely in personam. It was commenced,

in the ordinary way, by summons for the recovery of

a debt due upon two promissory notes, by the three

persons who were the defendants in that suit. After

it had been thus commenced, a v/rit of attachment

was issued, under the law and practice which obtain

in that country, to attach, not the ship in question in

particular, but the property generally of those defend-

ants, and under it the ship was attached— the effect

of which was, as we collect from the language of that

writ, to keep the property in the hands of the Sheriff

to satisfy the plaintiff's' demand, when judgment

should be obtained thereon. The judgment which

was afterwards given was in no respect against the

ship ; there is no reference to the ship in it, nor in any

of the whole proceedings in the case apart from the

writ of attachment itself. Even in the execution,

which issued upon the judgment, there is no mention

of the property attached ; but it directs the Sheriff only

to satisfy the judgment cut of the personal property
-"

the defendants within the county. There is, inde(

of
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" -«o„ ••

;
but tha? is r.:U:zz Toltif; """"^

I Md not the act or order of tho Court So tW ? ^' "'""°''-

tet to .as. throughout the whol'Le' here' iflorder, adjudication, or judgment by the clrt trespect of tho Bhip,-„othi„| whichU give" 'thecharacter, or^e character of a aui. or j„Vm"ntt

728, and also that of Ciistrigue v. Imrie in thn I.v i,
quer Chamber, 4 Law Times 144 In both if.*'"
there was an adjudication upon the shin Liffthe first, Martin B. says: " There is an «,r r

"

;;«pon the^^^of th'e thingXl: edtpon"1™
this seems to conclude all parties and privies t^ the"suit from saying that the status is not suci "

.
that case, the plaintiff in the ac.ionle . Vcfore l,'"Court was also a party in the proceeding i„

'

tiS r-"^- ®° '" '^'"'^^- «4ho plathff had been a party to the suit in the foreign eou, t vwhere a judgment had been given aSuTh^'
decreeing the sale of tho vessel? acZ7c J Tnhis judgment, says: "It is true, that the suit was' nIts inception, a proceeding in personam, soTr' asregards the master of the vesself but itC a* tC'same time, a suit against the shi^ in tomr'and in" that respect, it seems to be equally plain thlt^t^

." " P™-'"'!"^ '" -«•• He proceei to say (and tWsisvery apphcable to the present case, and'^ihews thedistinetion between it and Castri<i„e v. Imric) IT„
doubt. It is true, that a judgment ofTis Cofrt

' decreeing simply the sale of a particular ehlttel tosatisfy a money demand, hardly falls within thestrict desonption of a judgment in rem, inasmuch as

" fore'e'to tf™"' *' *"' °' *''^ »''^« "-'*

" once ?n th. ^°- '"T''^' "' "" "^"t P'oP^rty "tonce in the claimant, as a condemnation of the

i

iJ
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1862. «' Court of Exchequer in a revenue cause vests tlio pro-

CAHooN o't ai.
" pcrty in the Crown, or the sentence of the Court of

Moiuiow. "Admiralty, in a matter of prize, vests the property

"ill the captors. But it is strictly analogous to the

" sentence of the Court of Admiralty on a claim for

" salvage, or in a suit upon a bottomry bond ;
in both

«'of which latter suits, a money demand exists,

"on which the Court adjudicates, and, to satisfy

"which, it decrees the sale of the ship. Now,

" if such a decree is a judgment in rem, it is difficult

" to discover any ground for saying that the decree,

"ordering the sale of a ship, is to be considered

" merely in the light of an execution, to satisfy a

"judgment establishing a pecuniary demand. It

" seems, indeed, impossible to find two proceedings

" more closely analogous than the proceedings upon

" a bottomry bond, and the present suit in its later

" stages. Both are proceedings upon the hypotheca-

" tion, or quasi hypothecation, of a vessel."

I have extracted thus much from this judgment,

that it may be clearly seen from it, how greatly that

case differs from the one before us : not merely in the

character of the suit itself, which is not here as it was

there, upon a quasi hypothecation of the vessel
;

for

the suit, as we have seen, had nothing to do with the

ship ; but there the judgment was a decree for the

sale of the ship, and so determined the very status of

the ship, which is wanting in this case.

I may remark, further, that, when under this general

execution to satisfy the judgment, the ship had been

sold, a bill of sale was executed to the defendant,

MorroiD, the purchaser. It recites that the sale of the

ship was subject to the payment of all liens and

incumbrances thereon, and then it conveyed to him

the ship, subject to all these. The defendant, there-

fore, bought, subject to the very questions which are

in controversy, and cannot set up that purchase, and

his claim under it, to defeat whatever lieu or incum-

brance then existed.
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The qucetion tl.on still is „> it was l;oforc, wimt arc ise-'tl.o legal r,gl,t8 of the plaintifll, n.ulcr tl.o tio bill, ofc„—sale „l„oh they have duly registered before the deM?-fondanfs purchase ? If this had been a sale u .der anexeeufon upon a judgmout obtaine.l i„ our ownCourts on the 10th March, 1857, it would clearlyZno ftle to the purchaser, for it would have been thesale of the property of the present plaintiff, to sMi^ya judgment against other parties.

"^ satisly

If, however, we refer the execution back to thea taehment treating the latter, as it has been cal edm th,s country, where we used to be very familiar wthsuch process, as an incipient execution-Id givin'

X cut: thV f f\ '"l'
""» P-^'^-'d -dS hfexecution the full benefit of so considering it -I»t,ll consider he has no answer to the plaintifi'5 claimbecause he has not fulfilled the requisir ofTeStatute by a proper registration of his transmitted

com;.:?:""
"^ ^'"""'^' "•' "-^^ "» Statue

t

The defendant has, however, set up another answerto tte present claim,-that the bills of sale are fraudu!

I confess that I can see nothing of fraud in theransaction. As far as Muir is concei .i, ItM
St ictly fair and b«na file. He was the builds ofZship, and, as such, had a large claim against the threloriginal regjstered owners of it. It was to secure tUsclaim that the first bill of sale for eleven shares andthe second bill of sale for twenty-two s ar w^emade

,
and though the fii.t of these was made ZZout his knowledge, he accepted it immediately after,and joined in the proceedings by which it became

duly registered.

As to the transfer of the thirty-one shares by the

the time a fair bom fide transaction. It was made ona good consideration, thoiigh that coasideration after-wards failed. It was to cover au advance, which

III
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1862. these parties had made to relievo the ship, when she

CAuooN et ai. had been on shore at JS'ew York. This money was

MouRow. actually on its way, but was afterwards recalled, in

consequence of the attachment which was there levied

on the ship ; but, in the meantime, the bill of sale

had been registered, and these plaintiffs became thus

the legal owners of those shares. The three, to whom

the thirty-one shares were transferred, may, it is true,

have been no longer beneficially interested in them,

after the consideration for their transfer had tlius

failed, and perhaps a jury might not be disposed to

award damages in respect of them, as the learned

Chief Justice intimated in his charge. They would, no

doubt, be considered in Equity as trustees for those

who had made the transfer of the shares, and subject

to all the incidents and liabilities of such, a trust.

How far, or in what way, the present defendant

might reach them, or whether he could do so at all,

would be foreign to our present purpose to enquire.

It is enough to say,— and it is all that we are now

called on to say,— that the plaintiffs under the first

bill of sale are the legal owners of the shares thereby

transferred, as Muir is the legal owner under the

second. Their title is good for the purposes of this

suit. Indeed, theirs is the only title which can be

recognized at all, for the 43rd section of the Statute

vests in them, as the registered owners, the sole.

Unqualified, absolute power of disposing of the ship.

That section is as follows:—"No notice of any

"trust, express, implied, or constructive, shall be

"' entered in the register book, or receivable by the

"registrar; and subject to any rights and powers

*' appearing by the register book in any other party,

" the registered owner of any ship or share therein shall have

"poicer absolutely to dispose, in manner hereinafter men-

" tioned, of such ship or share, and to give effectual receipts

^^for any money paid or advanced by any of consideration."

I am not sure, indeed, whether this one section does

not of itself dispose of the whole case before us. For
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1862. vessel at New York; it was in reality a transfer made

cahoon ct ai. without consideration, which ought not to take effect,

mobrW. or have any legal operation as against the defendant

and his partners, who were the creditors of the trans-

ferrors. In any view that can be taken of it, it cannot

he regarded as a transfer made in trust for Muir,

for there is certainly nothing to shew that it was

at the time of execution intended to have any such

effect.

The respective transfers to Ifluir himself of shares

in the brig Jerome were made under different circum-

stances. He was a creditor for a large amount of

the registered owners, and both of the bills of sale

under which he claims were executed for valuable

considerations. The first bill of sale of the 27th

December, 1856, was registered on the 3rd January,

1857. The second bill of sale of the 27th January,

1857, was registered on the same day, and the attach-

ment issued at New York agair st John Morin, Edioard

Cahoon, and Ehenezer Cahoon, was levied on the brig

Jerome, on the Slst December ; and hero the question

arises, what effect this attachment and the proceed-

ings under it, are to have upon Muir's titles or shares

in the brig, under the Merchant Shipping Act of 1864.

It is contended, on the part of the defendant, that,

as the attachment was levied before the registry of the

first bill of sale, it rendered that document inopera-

tive ; and, from that time, precluded Edward Cahoon,

the remaining registered owner of twenty-two shares,

from makiig any transfer of his property therein;

and that followed Up by a judgment, an execution,

and a sale under it ; and, lastly, a bill of sale of the

brig by the Sheriff of New York, having reference to

the levying of the attachment, it gave the defendant,

who was the purchaser, a full and complete title of

the whole of the brig, which was not required by the

provisions of the Merchant Shipping Act of 1864, to be

registered, it being vested in him by operation of law^

and that Act being applicable only to transfers madd

by reg
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L%:ir'
"^""^' '''' ^^^ '^ *--^- «f this 1862.

J^l^^^^^T'' ""-
^^f

1^* ^^ the defend- ^^Z^
"'

1854 wW 1-
?''' '' "°thing iu the Act of

ler of title as the defendant has received, then 3Iuirhaving caused both bills of sale under which he cSsto be registered, and having thus complied wih the

ITTT-f'''' ^<^t, before the execution of ttShenft s bill of sale to defendant, on the 19th Malck,

Jeroml
^'^ ^ '"''"'^ '' ^^'^^ ^^^^^^ '^ the brig

In considering this case, I may say tha., I do notattach much weight to the objection, taken on thepa tof the plaintiiis,to the jurisdiction of the Supreme
Court of ISeio York, over the subject matter of the
suit instituted by William Stairs and others againstmu^rdCahoon^n^ others, the first registered oLers
ot the brig. Looking over the proceedings in that
suit, without pretending to be conversant with thelaws of the State of New York, I can discover nothing
in them that_ would warrant the conclusion, that thevwere either irregular or illegal ; nor am I at all pre-pared to say that those proceedings were unjust and
contrary to natural justice.

"^
'

The main objections to those proceedings are, that
the parties proceeded against were not resident within
the State of New York, and two of them were not
served with the process of the Court. Edward Cahoon
It appears, was personally served; the other two
defendants, residing in this Province, were not served •

but I have no doubt they received the copy of thesummons and complaint in that suit, which was proved
to have been transmitted to them through the Post
Office at New York, in accordance with the law of the
State and practice of the Court ; and that they were
aware of the proceedings, and might, if they had
chosen, have defended the suit. Ko defence was
made, and a judgment passed in favor of Wta
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1862. Stairs and others, the plaintifla in that action for the

cauoon ct ai. amount of the deLt proved to have been justly due to

MoBKow. them. It appears from the testimony of William

Bloomjield, an attorney and Counsellor of the State of

JS^ew York, of twenty-five years active practice, that

residence is not necessary : property within the State

of New York being, according to the law of that State,

* of itself sufiicient to give the Court jurisdiction ; and

that the publication of the summons or process in the

newspapers for six weeks, and the deposit of a copy

of the summons and complaint in the Post Office,

directed to the person to be served therewith, was

held to be a service of the process. All the requi-

sites of the law of the State of New York, as it is

understood and stated by this witness to exist, appear-

ing to have been complied with, I think the judgment

and proceedings had in the suit of William Stairs and

others, in the Supreme Court of New York, must be

considered by this Court as valid and binding between

the parties. We must assume the proceedings of this

Court, under the circumstances in which they are

presented to us, to be right, until they are shewn to

be wrong. Viewing them in that light, the import-

ant subject of inquiry is, what property the defendant

has acquired in the brig, under the bill of sale founded

upon them, and that necessarily depends on what

application or bearing the provisions of the Merchant

Skipping Act, 1854, are to have upon that document.

The 57th section of that Act directs, that " Every

" bill of sale for the transfer of any registered ship,

" or of any share therein, shall be produ .ed to the

" registrar of the port at which the ship is registered,

" together with the declaration required to be made
" by a transferee ; and the registrar shall thereupon

" enter in the register book the name of the transferee,

" as owner of the ship or share comprised in such bill of

" sale, and shall indorse on the bill of sale the fact of

" such entry having been made with the date and hour

" thereof: and all bills of sale of any ship, or shares
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The 58th section directs that " Tf +t
^ "^'' ^auoon ct ai.

i( ^i' +1, .

^'=si»L«ica owner, or m conseononpn

oy my lawful means, other than by a trausfr,'

"Se Z„M /""""f"'"'''
by a declaration of

" tTereto." ' ^°™ ""'^'^«' ^ » ">'^ ^^'edulo

tas taken place by virtue of the baukruotcv Z

" ju/tice, as proo7 of ti?ti ,; tTe^paVi'; c^'' '

°'

" under such bankruptcy or insolvency •
'

And the 60th section directs that " The rcistn,-

IZ *'
•rl'",f

'"»'' O"'"'™"''- » ac 0^;: :

;

as aforesaid, shall enter the name of the person or'persons ent tied under such transmissio in thregister book, as owner or owners of the «h „ or

Now, it appears by these provisions of tha Act th^it

by the pohoy of the Act rendered absolutely ess 1
wh herthTtu]:'"''""'"'", " " »"^ --. iwuethei the title is acquired by a bill of sale or l,vtransmission of shares by death, bankruptcy marriLorby any other means, it must, according' 't^lT;ot 1854, be registered. In the event of ? tit?» l,„7
acquired by any other means th n by : tr'il?

• i°t':fItcth" f '"" ^'*' *' ^-"'
1

J
_e macio as near ro the form prescribet' ni circunistances will permit, shewing most conclusively thatto
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1862. constitute a good title registration is indispensable in

CAuooN ot ai. every case.

MoEuow. The 57tli section does not refer alone to bills of

™

jiii-

11"

sale executed by a registered owner, it refers to

" every bill of sale for the transfer of any registered

" ship, or of any share therein," and it applies, in my

opinion, as well to a bill of sale executed by a Sheriff

on sale under an execution, as to any other. To hold

that such a bill of sale as this does not come within

the provisions of this Act of 1854, would, it strikes

me, be contrary to the meaning, spirit, and policy of

the Act, which, as I take it, was to make registration

in the order of production of the instrument to the

registrar, the only evidence of ownership. That such

was the policy of the Act is, I think, obvious from

the language of the forty-third section, which declares

" that no notice of any trust, express, implied, or con-

" structive, shall be entered in the register book, or

"receivable by the registrar; and subject to any

" rights and powers appearing by the register book to

" be vested in any other party, the registered owner

" of any ship or share therein shall have power abso-

" lutely to dispose in manner hereinafter mentioned

" of such ship or share, and to give effectual receipts

" for money paid or advanced by way of considera-

" tion."

Under this section of the Act I think Edward Cahoon,

who appeared by the register book to be, and was the

registered owner of twenty-two shares in the brig

Jerome on the 27th January, 1857, had a right to trans-

fer them, as he did on that day, to William Mair for a

valuable consideration ; and that Mair, by virtue of

that, and the previous transfer to him by John Morin

and Ehenczer Cahoon of eleven shares, became entitled

to, and must be considered to be the legal owner of

33-64 shares in the brig Jerome, the defendant holding

the remaining 31-64 shares under the bill of sale of

the 19t!i March, 1857, from the Sheriff of New York,

instead of the whole for which it seems a register

has been grai

Mair.
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has been granted to him subject to the legal rights of 1862.
Muir.

In reference to the objection tak- 1 at the argument morW.
to the amendment allowed at the trial of this case I
may say that I am not at all satisfied that this Court
possesses the power, under the 133rd section of our
Practice Act, to permit the name of a plaintiff to be
struck out of the record, and the name of another to
be substituted at the trial. On reading the late case
of Garrard v. Gubilei, 5 Law Times, N. S. 609, to
which the learned Chief Justice has referred, I 'am
inclined to think with him that if such an amend-
ment can be allowed at all, it can only be with the
consent of the pai-ty whose name is added, for the
reason assigned by Urle C. J. in that case, "that it
" would be a glaring piece of injustice to brino- in a
" stranger at the time of trial, without any notice and
" without his consent." I have not considered this
point as having any important bearing in this case, in
consequence of the verdict having been found for the
defendant, and have, therefore, not given it the con-
sideration I otherwise would. My present impression,
however, is, that without the express consent of the
party, such an amendment cannot be made. Accord-
ing to my view of this case, the rule to set aside the
verdict and for a new trial must be made absolute.

WiLKiNS J. concurred.

.^^ ,
Rule absolute.

Attorney for plaintiffs, J. W. Johnston, junior.
Attorney for defendant, J. W. RUchie, Q. C.

t f
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18G2.

^fiily 80.

V\

Where a vessel
iiuui'cd ou »
voyage IVom
llali/tix to AVis-
mu nncl back,
arrived at Nns-
sau, and sailed
thence for A'ew
York, having
1)rcviou8ly ta-
;eu in cargo at

^VcissdH for jVcio
York, and nouo
for Halifax i

and the captain
tixprosscd his
determination
bel'oro leaving
Nasiau to re-
turn there or to
some other
West India Is-
land ft-oni A'ew
York, and his
disinclination
to return to //n-
lifitxi and the
vcGsc! was
wrecked while
on the track
common both
to the voj'ago
ftom Xasaau to
A'ew York, and
to that f'om
A'assau to Halt-

Held, A
change of voy-
age, and not
merely a devia-
tion, or inten-
tion to deviate,
and that the
underwriters
were not liable.

CROWELL versus GEDDES.

ASSUMPSIT ou a policj' of insurance on a vessel,
tried before JDodd J. at Shelbume in May, 18G1,

and verdict for plaintift; by consent, for fifteen pounds
and interest, subject to the opinion of the Court.
The case was argued in Miclmlmas Term last, by

/. W. Johnston, junior, and J. W. Johnston, senior, Q. C,
for plaintiff, and J li. Smith, Q. C, for defendant.
All the material facts are sufficiently stated in the

judgment.

The Court now gave judgment.

Bliss J.* In this case, there was a verdict for the
plaintiff, by consent, subject to the opinion of the
Court upon the whole case, who were to have the
power of drawing inferences from the facts, as a jury
might do.

It -vas an action on a policy of insurance on the
schooner Valonia, on a voyage from Halifax to Nassau,
in the Island of Neiv Providence, and back to Halifax.
The vessel sailed on her voyage out, and arrived at
Nassau, where she took on board a cargo for New
York, for which place she then sailed. There are two
channels or passages from Nassau, by either of which
they can proceed either to Ncio York or Halifax: the
north-east passage by the Hole in the Wall, which is

the more tisual and safer of the two, and the north-
western passage by the Berry Islands, which is taken
by vessels bound to either of the places before men-
tioned, when the wind is unfavorable for the north-
east passage.

The Valonia sailed by the north-western passage,
and was wrecked a day or two after on the Berry

oS™'' '^' '^" ^""""^ *"" °o»<=omod in tha caso when at the Bar, gave ao
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a deviation only. Lord Tenierden said that " Tho cap-

" tain having loaded his vessel with goods partly for

" one place, and partly for the other, I thought that it

" was to be inferred that he sailed on a voyage to both

" places, and that so long as the vessel continued in

" that course which was common to a voyage either

" to Southampton or London, she was sailing on the

" voyage insured." Bailey J. said, " Where the insur-.

*' ance is on a voyage to a given place, and the captain

" when he sails, does not mean to go to that place at

" all, he never sails on the voyage insured. But where

" the ultimate termini of the intended voyage are the

" same as those described in the policy, although an

" intermediate voyage be contemplated, the voyage is

"to be considered the same, until the vessel arrives

" at the dividing point of the two voyages. The
" departure from the course of the voyage iusured

"then becomes a deviation; but before the arrival

"at the dividing point, there is no more than an

" intention to deviate, which, if not carried into effect,

" will not vitiate the policy."

Now, in the present case, the captain took a cargo

from Nassau for New York only, and not for Halifax,

which was the terminus in the voyage insured ; and,

therefore, that, from which Lord Tenterden in the case

just cited inferred that the vessel sailed on a voyage

to both places, is wholly wanting here. Then we

have the further evidence of the expressed determina-

tion of the captain, (which though objected to, I think

quite admissible for this purpose), to return to Nassau,

or to proceed to some other West India Island, should he

be successful in obtaining freight, and of his disincli-

nation to return to Halifax at that season of the year,

80 much so, that he was pleased that no return cargo

to Halifax from Nassau could be there provided,

—

from which, I think, the inference is very strong that

he did not sail on the voyage to both places, and so

did not sail on the voyage insured.

It is true that in the case of Wooldridge v. Boydell^
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Do»gl. 16, the whole voyage iosured was abamlouMl 1S(!0and never commenced; but the princinlc ntw it *.
—

—

same, whenever, at any time affe; t fv^ ge . elf

""'""
IS changed; for, if the vessel is not on t.W J
wh.oh is covered by the policy, but o^ZZZit
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that this was a loss by barratry. But Abbott C. J. held

that it could only bo barratry where the captain acted

in fraud of his duty to his owner, and that a mere

mistake by the captain, as to the meaning of his

instructions, or a misapprehension of the best mode

of acting under them, and carrying them into effect,

would not amount to barratry. And this, I think,

disposes of the objection which was taken by the plain-

tiff's counsel at the argument, that the captain of the

Valonia, in sailing to New York, acted wrongfully

towards tiis owner, and did not thereby affect his

rights under this policy. There is nothing in the

case, from which any thing like fraud to his owner

can be imputed to the captain, but abundant to shew,

on the contrary, that he acted for the best interests,

as he thougnt, of the owner of the vessel, and with

the concurrence of her consignees at Nassau, in

changing the voyage from Halifax to Neio York, for

which former place, it appears, he had no return

freight.

Then, as to the main question. It was held that,

though the language of the policy was m that case

of very extensive import, yet the ship was only

protected by it while sailing on some intermediate

voyage, undertaken with a view to the accomplish-

ment of a voyage either to South America or the East

Indies; that the ship, when lost, was on a distinct

voyage, not subordinate to, nor connected with, either

of the voyages contemplated by the parties ; and so

she was not at that time on the voyage insured. In

the language of Bailey J., " The vessel sailed on an

" intermediate voyage to New Zealand and back ; and,

" although NeiD Zealand is in the way from Neio South

^^ Wales to South America, yet that voyage was com-

" menced without having for its ultimate object the

" voyage to South America; and New Zealand was not

" in the way to the East Indies. The ship, therefore,

" at the time of the loss, was not on a voyage contemplated

" by the policy, and the underwriters are not liable."
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Applying that case to the present, wo may say, that
the vessel, when lost, was on a voyage to New York,
not having for its ultimate object the voyage to
Halifax, not connected with, nor subordinate to, thevoyage to Halifax, and not contemplated by the
policy, and, therefore, not within the policy, nor
covered by it

;
so that the underwriters arc not liable

I am, therefore, of opinion, that the judgment of
the Court must bo for the defendant.

DoDD J. Upon the evidence adduced at the trial of
this cause, the Court will have to decide, before a
verdict can be entered for the defendant, that there
was either a deviation before the loss of the vessel, or
an abandonment of the voyage insured.

It is quite clear that an intention to "deviate is not
suffident to discharge the undcnvriters, and it requires
a nice discrimination to draw the line between an
intention to deviate, and an abandonment of the
voyage. Arnould, in his work on Insurance, pao-e 34G
says the test in all cases is, whether the terminus ad
quem specified in the policy remains the ultimate place
of intended destination; if it does, then the design
though foiled before sailing, of putting into any
other port, or taking an intermediate voyage in theway to such ultimate place of destination, does not
necessarily amount to a change of voyage.
In the case before us, the intention to deviate by

taking in cargo at Nassau for New York, and sailing
for that port, instead of returning direct to Halifax, as
by the terms of the policy the vessel was bound to do
IS clearly in evidence; but whether there was an
intention to give up the ultimate port of destination
18 ,not so clear. Joh7iston, who was examined upon
interrogatories at Nassau, proves that the vessel re-
ceived a cargo there of wood, iron, and sponge, and
hen left for New York. An objection was taken to

his answer to the seventh interrogatory, but I do not
think the objection can bo supported. The master
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may not ha vo had authority for chan- ing the voyage,

and having changed it, ho may be liable to the owners

for any loas the change occasioned to them ; but as

respects third parties, the owners, in general, are

liable for the conduct of the master in the manage-

ment of the vessel, and therefore his acts are admissible

in evidence to establish their liability ; besides which

we have no proof that he was acting outside their

authority. The presumption is, that the master was

acting with 'ho sanction of the owners, in changing

the voyage, when he found freight could not bo

obtained for a return voyage from Nassau to Halifax;

and, in my opinion, it was for the plaintift" at the trial

to rebut that presumption, if he could.

The answer to the seventh interrogatory proves that

the intention of the captain was to return to Nassau

from New York, or to another West India Island, if he

could obtain freight, and that he requested the witness

to write to the consignee of the cargo taken on board

at Nassau, to assist him in that object. Upon this

point the witness says the captain expressed his deter-

mination to return to Nassau, or some other West India

Island, should he be successful in obtaining freight;

and expressed his disinclination to return to Halifax

at that season of the year, and seemed pleased that

we, as consignees, had not the means of providing the

vessel with a return cargo to Halifax, and thus carry-

ing out the original charter party.

From this evidence then, it may be fairly presumed

that the enptain came to a fixed determination not to

carry o ' the original voyage, but to abandon it when

he found . "t" ^ could not be obtained for the return

voyage i;> J'Mfax ; and he seemed pleased, as the

witness B£?;-; 'hri such fre^/^at could not be obtained.

There may ha-, o been somu floating idea in the mind

of the master that should freight not be had at New

York, that he would in that 'Case proceed to Halifax,

but the fair and reasonable deduction to be drawn

from the evidence is against that conclusion.
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Arnould, at page 351, gives the result of the English
authorities upon ihe point in question, as follows '*

It
;s quite clour, ho says," "that if the assured, either

^^

before .u- atf.r the ship sails, have determine.] to
abandon the .riginal port of destination, and fixed

^^

upon another, ihat discharges the underwriters ti-oni
all ]o»s happening after such determination is finally
formed, though such loss may occur before the ship
has quitted the track of the original voyage, or even,

^^

under a policy "at and from," before she has sailed
irom the port where the risk was made to com-

'mence.

I must admit that, at first, I considered the conduct
ot the master as not amounting to more than a con-
ditional intention to give up Ualifax, the (erminus adquem contemplated in the charter party ; but looking
at the evidence more closely, and being called upoS
to draw conclusions from it, as a jury would, if sub-
mitted to them, I catinot avoid thinking that, at least,
the weight of evidence is against the idea that the
master contemplated proceeding from New York, hadhe arrived there, to HaUfax, under any circumstances

:

but, on the contrary, that the voyage to JHalifax was
entirely abandoned by him.

Chancellor Keni, in 14 Jobiston's B. 57, in giving his
opinnn, although differing with the majority of the
tourr, yet clearly defines the rule in the English
Courts as respects deviation. He says: "The
voyage ig always deemed the same, whatever be the
deviation provided the original port of destination
be not abandoned. These are plain elementarv
rules in the law of insurance; and, because the
question of deviation always pre-supposes and ad-
mits a contmuation of the original voyage, it follows
that a mere intention to deviate, whether formed
before or after the commencement of the voyage
IS no deviation if the intention waB ..ever carried

^^

into effect; and the loss happened before the vessel
came to the dividing point. But if the original
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" place of destination be abandoned, in order to go to

" another port of discharge, the voyage itself becomes

" changed, because one of the iermmi of the original

" voyage is changed. The identity of the voyage

"is gone, and a new and distinct voyage is sub-

" stituted. In that case, intention is every thing

;

" for on that depends the fact, whether the original

" voyage was, or was not, abandoned ; and, if the

" intention to abandon be once clearly and certainly

" established, it then becomes perfectly immaterial

" whether the vessel was lost before or after she came

" to the dividing point ; because, in either case, she

" was lost, not on the voyage insured, but on a different

"voyage."

In the present case, the voyage insured was out to

Nassau and back to Halifax; the first part of the

voyage was completed, and the vessel arrived in safety

at Nassau; and, instead of returning to Halifax, we

find the master taking in a cargo for New York, and

expressing his determination to return either to Nassau

or some West India Island, from Nevj '^ork.

Lord Mdon says i
" "When a ship is insured at and

" from a given port, the probable continuance of the

" ship in that port is in the contemplation of the

"parties to the contract; if the owners, or persons

" having authority from them, change their intention,

" and the ship is delayed in that port for the purpose of

" altering the voyage and taking in a different cargo,

" the underwriters run an additional risk, if such a

" change of intention is not to affect the contract." 1

BUgh 100. Admitting that the vessel, when lost on the

Berry Islands, was in the directtrack to Halifax, does not,

according to Lord Mdon and Chancellor Kent,yavj the

case, if the intention to abandon the original voyage

is clearly established, and, as I have already said, the

evidence cannot, when carefully examined, lead to

any other conclusion.
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referred to, ui di.selu.rgiu. tho underwriters, for, inthat case, it d>d not appear that the original fcrmLs

I aIuM TT '" ''''''' ''''^ ^^^" undertaken".
A^nould, in referring to the case, draws this conchi-sion from it. If the ship, without neeessaiy or "the

v

justifying cause, after accomplishing part of tlie voy-age insured, sails on a distinct intermediate voya^which IS not allowed by the usage of trade amiwhich IS neither subordinate to, nor connecSd wUlhe voyage contemplated by the parties as the princi-pal object ot the contract, she M-ill be conside -ed as

oZLV .""T
'^^^--^'^-- "P all intlnti 1of pioceedmg to lier primary destination, and theunderwriters will be discharged from all loss tla^may ta^e place aftei^ ,,e has engaged in suchin te -

mecbate voyage, although the captain may still intendultimately to proceed to the original ^cJnus . ^named m the policy.
'

Taking thia case in Ban,. & Ores,., as a ^overnino-one, and there not being anything to shofthat heusage o( trade justified the F«fo«fei„ nudertol^ ,! Lm ermediate voyage to M., Kri.and it notheinTetth ?subordmate to, or connected with, the voyage contem-plated by the parties, as the pri, cipal obi^ct of thecontract, t is clear the underwriter i^di bargedBut admittrng that sailing fbr an intermediate p°ort

men toto 1, T " P™<='=«""S on a track com-mon to both; 1,1 the case under con.sideration no
«ncl, intention is apparcut; but, on the co tiarv'themost reasonable conclusion is that the mast r whenho sailed rom iK«,„ for *„,. YoH, gave up t „ ideaot proceeding from the latter place to 7/„4 Mr./.tao„, at the argument, contended that th ^ItagOt the vessel from Na.o.<^o„ to at.,,, tt,..,. „ «" ""g

thoauthority of tho owner; and'ih^ta:';;:^^
to barratry upon the part of tho master, and thrthero
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fore the underwriter was liable. 1 have not the

pleadings in the cause to refer to, but I do not think

they raise this issue, and, if they did, I do not think

the conduct of the master amounted to barratry, and

that neither fraud nor cyime can be attributed to him

;

but, on the contrary, his conduct in changing the

voyage (if not with the authority of the owner), was

not any thing more than the exercise of a mistaken

discretion, and, I have no doubt, with the best inten-

tion towards promoting the interests of her owner.

Barratry imports fraud; it must be something of a

criminal nature against the owners of the ship by the

master or mariners. 2 Lord Ray 1349, 2 Strange 1178,

1 T. R. 323. The deviation of a vessel from the

voyage insured, through the ignorance of the captain,

or from any other motive not fraudulent, though it

avoids the policy, does not constitute an act of bar-

ratry. Phyn V. Royal Exchange Assurance Comimny, 7

T. R. 505.

A deviation from the lawful course of the voyage,

through intentional or the result of gross ignorance,

will not amount to barratry, "unless accompanied

" with fraud or crime, no case of deviation will fall

"within the true definition of barratry." Per Lord

EUenborough in Earle v. Rowcroft, 8 East 139. There-

fore, upon the whole case, as it is presented to us, I

am with the defendant upon the ground of the aban-

donment of the original voyage, as contemplated

between the parties to the contract of insurance ;
con-

sequently, in my opinion, the verdict must be entered

for him.

DesBarres J. This case was argued before us at

the last December Term, when the- following objec-

tions w^ere taken to the verdict by the defendant's

counsel

:

First. That there was an abandonment of the voy-

age at Nassau.
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voyage there was a deviation after the vessel sailedtrom Nassau, on her homeward voyage.
The question for our consideration is, whether the

vessel when wrecked, was within the protection ofthe policy I am decidedly of opinion that she wasnot, and I think that no other conclusion can bedrawn from the evidence, than that the orio-inal
voyage was abandoned, and a new one substit'utedand entered upon, changing the risk insured against,and ... ^^dering the policy void. The well knomi and
established principle in the law of insurance is, that if
tiie vessel departs voluntarily, and without necessity
from the usual course of the voyage, the insurer i
discharged

;
and the shortness of the time, or of the

distance of a deviation, makes no difference as to its
eftect on the contract. In 3 Kent's Com. 312 it is
said: a The meaning of the contract of insurance for

. r^^" i''
'''"* *^' ^^^^^^ «^^" ^« performed

^-
with all safe, convenient, and practicable expedi-
tion, and in the regular and customary track."
JN-ow, It IS contended, on the part of the plaintiff

that, although the Valonia took in a cargo at"'
cleared out, and sailed for Neiv York, contemplating and
intending an entirely new and different voyage, there
was no abandonment and no deviation ; inasmuchas the
vessel was wrecked on a course common both to New
York and Halifax, and before the dividing point •

that
It was, in fact, nothing more than an intention to
deviate, not carried out.

The only evidence we have as to which of the two
channels it would be proper for a vessel to take
bound on a voyage from Nassau to Halifax, one bein^
the north-east, and the other the north-west channel
18 that of Martin ^Doan and Warren Smith, two ship-
masters, examined on the part of the plaintiff JSTeither
of these witnesses have given any very clear or satis-

neither of them had any accurate knowledge of
these channels, each having made but one voyage to
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Nassau. They agvee that the course from Nassau to

'

Halifax, and from Nassau to New York, is common to

both ports, until the latitude of Cape Hatteras, distant

about two hundred miles from Nassau, which is the

dividing- point. Neither of them ever went through

the N.W. passage, or have any knowledge of it, only that

it is the most dangerous passage of the two. Smith says

:

" If I were going to Halifax from Nassau, J would

"choose the north-east passage; but if the wind

" prevailed against me, I would take the north-west

" passage,"—from which it may be inferred that the

north-east passage is the direct and usual course to

Halifax, and that the other is only to be taken when

the wind is adverse ; " that, being wrecked on the

"-Berry Islands, the vessel must have been going

" through the north-west passage."

It is difficult to discover from this evidence whether

the vessel, at the time she was wrecked, was pursuing

a voyage to Halifax or to New York ; but as she was

laden and cleared out for, and her cargo was consigned

to persons in. New York, the fair and reasonable pre-

sumption, in the absence of any evidence as to the

point from which the wind was blowing, is that the

intention proved to have been formed at Nassau of

changing and abandoning the original voyage was

then being carried out.

It is not necessary for the defendant to shew, by

positive and direct testimony, that the vessel was not

in the course of her homeward voyage at the time she

was wrecked ; it is enough to shew that the voyage

was designed for, and her cargo shipped to be landed

at New York, in order to discharge himself from all

liability as an underwriter for loss.

In the case of Wooldridgc v. Boydcll, Dougl. 16, the

ship was insured "at and from Maryland to Cadiz." She

was cleared from Maryland for Falmouth, and a bond

given that all the eijumerated goods were to be

landed in Britain, and all the other goods in the

British dominions. An affidavit of the owner stated

tliat the
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that the vessel was bound "to Falmoidh and a
market," and there was no evidence whatever to shew
that she was destined for Cadiz. She was taken in
Chesapeake. Bay, in the course both to Cadiz and Fal-
mouth, before the dividing point ; and it was held that
the underwriter was discharged upon the ground that
the voyage icas changed, and not designed for Cadiz, and
was different from the voyage insured. Lord Mans-
field, in that case, said : "A deviation merely intended,
'' but never carried into effect, is as no deviation. In'
" all the cases of that sort, the ternmus a quo and ad
''quern were certain and the same. Here, was the
" voj'age ever intended for Cadiz i "

So it may be asked in this case, was the voya^-o
frona Nassau ever intended for Halifax? The answer
I think must be, that it was not, and that the original
voyage was entirely abandoned.
The case of Way v. Modigliani, 2 T. R. 30, shews

with what strictness the English Courts enforce the
rule that any change in the ierinim of the voyage
described in the policy frees the underwriter from all

subsequent liability for loss, even where it occurs
while the ship is in the track common to both the
original and substituted voyage. In that case the
ship was insured "at and from the 20th October,
"1786, from any ports in Newfoundland to Fal-
" mouth, or her ports of discharge in England, with
"liberty to touch at Ireland and any ports in the
" Channel" The ship on che 1st October sailed from
her port in Newfoundland to fish on the Banks, where
she continued fishing till the 7th, on which day she
sailed from the Banks for England. On the 20th
October, the day on which the risk commenced under
the policy, she was sailing on a course common both
to a voyage from the Banks to England, and from
Newfoundland to England, and continued on this course
until the 30th November, when she was lost. The
Court held that as the voyage insured was from New-
foundland to England direct, and that on which the
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ship sailed, was from Newfoundland to the Banks, and

then to England, the ship had never sailed on the

voyage insured, and the policy had never attached.

The case of Tasker v. Cunningham, 1 Bligh's Pari.

Cases 87, stated in 1 Arnould on Insurance 351, is, in my
opinion, decisive as to this. There the ship, being

expected to arrive in Chdiz with a cargo of fish from

Newfoundland, her owners, who resided in Glasgow,

sent instructions to their agent at Cadiz to ballast the

ship, after she had discharged her cargo of fish, with

salt, and procure freight for her if possible to Clyde.

"When the ship arrived no salt could be procured. The

agents wrote to the owners to that effect, telling them

that under the circumstances they had resolved, with

the advice and concurrence of the captain, to dispatch

the ship to Liverpool for salt, whence she might pro-

ceed to Newfoundland. The owners on receiving this

communication accordingly insured the ship " at and
'• from Cadiz to her port or ports of discharge in St.

" George's Channel, including Clyde.'' Much time

having been spent in discharging her cargo of fish at

Cadiz, and the agents thinking that the ship would

arrive too late at Newfoundland, if sent first to Liver-

pool for salt, changed their plans, and resolved, after

CO. suiting wi+h the master, to load the ship with what

salt they could procure at Cadiz, and thence despatch

her direct for Newfoundland. They accordingly wrote

to the owners that, with the assent of the master, they

proposed thus to alter the destination of the ship.

About a week after the date of this last letter, the

ship, which was still in the Bay of Cadiz, and had not

even entirely discharged her cargo "»f fish, nor taken

any steps whatever towards commencing the direct

voyage from Cadiz to Newfoundland, was taken by the

French, and burnt where she lay. Upon this state of

facts, the Scotch Courts decided that the ship, when so

destroyed> was under the protection of the policy

;

but the House of Lords reversed their decision on the

ground thai a fixed determination had been formed to

abandon
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-w and substituted v";^^^^^^
Messrs. /.An.o. ^ ^ro^^../SavL tbl
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not, therefore, in myar^ZTJ *^,^'^^^«^- There is

for sustaining' tL vStt t?"'^ ^"^^^^^^ ground
ought to hafe h:eT:Tt^^:i^yf' I think it

entered for the defendant ^^* ""'^ *^ ^^

WiLKiNs J. concurred.

Attorney for plaintiff, JI. wlZT' '"' ''''"'^'^**

Attorney fo^defendait, J; tt.,Q.C.
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1862. CASES
ARGUED AND DETERMINED

IN THE

SUPREME COURT OF NOVA SCOTIA,

MICHiELMAS TERM,
XXVI. VIOTOEIA.

The Judges who usually sat in Banco in this Term, were
Young C. J. t)EsBAttRi!s J.

BlilSS 0. WiLKINS J.

DOBD J.

December 2.

Interest is re-

coverable on
goods Bold on
credit ftom the
idate at which
the credit ex-
pired, where
such is the
tisaee of trade
at tlie place
where the
goods are sold,
although there
may have been
ho previous
•lealings be-
tween the par-
ties, no en-
gagement to
pay Interest,
and no notice
tinder tlie

i^tatute that in-

terest would
be claimed.

BANNERMAN et al. versus FULLERTON".

ASSUMPSIT for goods sold and delivered, tried

before Bliss J., without a jury, at Halifax, in

1862, and judgment for plaintiff, by consent, subject

to the opinion of the Court as to the question of

interest.

The case was argued before the whole Court in

Trinity Term last, by J. W. Ritchie, Q. C, for plaintiffs,

and H. Blanchard, for defendant.

All the material facts are fully set out in the judg-

ment of His Lordship the Chief Jilsticc.

The Court now gave judgment.

Young C. J. The plaintiffs in this case are general

nierchants, resident at Manchester, in England, from

whom the defendant purchased the goods, the price

6f which is sued for, in the year 1855, and the only

question
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our Legislature never could have intended to abro-

gate, the more rational conclusion being that the

proviso in the English Act was omitted in our Revised

Statutes, because it vs^as thought to be, as it really was,

unnecessary.

Were we governed by the American law, to which
our attention was next turned, there would be no diffi-

culty
; for I find it laid down as a general rule in the

note to the American edition of 9 Excheq. Rep. 551,

that interest accrues in the United States upon every

liquidated debt, from the time when it is due and
payable, and upon every account, from the time that

it is stated and settled.

The American and the English rules, however,

difi'er widely from each other, as they are to be found
in Sedgwick on Damages, 375-381, and in an elaborate

note to the case of Selleck v, French, 1 Amer. Leadir.g

Cases, 610. The American Judge, indeed, in th^a

case dealt with the Engliah rules rather unceremoni-

ously, and declares, that, as they are to be gathered

from the cases in Ckmpbell, they are neither founded

in justice, nor consistent with each other. Why
should a man, says he, be liable to pay interest on a

contract to deliver a bill of exchange in payment for

goods on a certain day, and not be liable on a contract

to pay the money for goods on a certain day ? It is

as valuable to receive money in hand as a bill drawing

interest, yet, this is one of the distinctions in the

English cases cited at the argument. Why, again,

should a defendant be liable to pay interest, if it can

be proved that he has made interest by the use of the

principal, and not liable if he has made none ? It is

immaterial to the plaintiff what use the defendant has

made of the money,— the injury to him is the being

kept out of it himself.

The American writers, too, find fault with thd

option v:hich the English Statute, and which ours

following the English, gives to the jury, who may
allow interest in the cases within it, -^ if they shall
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^elin tion of a commercial instrument

ments, and to agreements reserving interest "
In Page v. Newmwi, 9 Bar. & Ores ^78 T^.i ^«« .aid, " Interest ia not d„o on Inl^'st^d t:"awn ten,nstr„ment, „„,e», it appear,™ the faeeof the .natrument tliat interest was intended to b!pa.d, or nnless it is implied from the usage of trade

'

'as in the case of mercantile instrnmefts ° £
ruling was approved of by Pari J inXI m
6 Bing 709, who suggested ttt'hrrrrulhttt'

alter it. in the same case decided in iam .1,
years before the Act, «aj C. J st^d " Jn the

/''

sent case there is no stipulation for iLteJest on r,"f-^ of the contract. The instrumen^ieh
it isought to recover is not a commercill ns ™ment, nor one on which there has been any usTge toallow interest." And Bosanquel J. added '?Th!instrument is not a mercantile instrument tbJ\perhaps originating in a mereanti e t™sa'c«on f«was a ^mple, oUigatio, a bond without a penaui'nor IS It one on which there is any usage for [e" allowance of interest"

^ ^
There are cases, however, quite independent ofwritten contract, in which interest was allowed ,0 berecovered, on evidence of nsaira in ttl .• ,

trade to which the transactioTSfe redVSltlV. Mopkms el al., £.W of Harr!,. T.ou~h, ^T
Plamtiffs were wholesale linea d™p;,;;;td tie'.e's!
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BANNERMAN bccn the usaffo of the American trade for merchants

^ V. here to allow to their American correspondents

twelve months' credit, and then to charge them five

per cent for interest, and for the tradesmen here to

allow the merchant fourteen months' credit, and then

to charge five per cent. This was hardly disputed by

the defendants, and Lord Mansfield held that, though

by the common law, book debts do not of course

carry interest, it may be lawful by the usage of par-

ticular branches of trade, or of special agreement

;

or in cases of long delay under vexatious and oppres-

sive circumstances, if a jury in their discretion shall

think fit to allow it. Upon which the jury allowed

the interest, and their verdict was upheld.

So in the modern case of Orme v. Galloway, 9

Excheq. 544, Martin B. received evidence on the part

of the plaintifi" of its being the mercantile usage to

pay interest, at the rate of five per cent, upon the

settled balance of merchants' accounts, and left the

correspondence between the parties, in connection

with the proof of mercantile usage, to the jury, who
found that the interest was payable.

Supposing these cases to establish the plaintiflF's

right, it is certainly a startling proposition that the

merchants of any particular city or town in the

United Kingdom, should be permitted to create a

usage for their own protection, inconsistent with the

general law of the land. The Manchester dealer, upon

this principle, has an advantage which does not extend

to the London or the Liverpool merchant. The usage

testified to by Mr. Kenny is not confined to the

American trade, that is to the American colonial

trade, as in the case from Douglas, but is claimed as a

general usage, applicable to the whole business and

trade of Manchester; and knowing, as we do, its

prodigious extent, one would have thought, had such

a usage been recognized in the mother country, that

it would have found its way into some of the decided
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cases or text books. I cannot help thinking, there-
fore that If the question had been close]/ nvest-
gated and the real meaning of the witness asce -
tamed, it would have bee.i found that he meant to8peak of the transactions in which he had himselfbeen conversant, and not of an established custom anduoage givmg the ilfa..Ae.^«. merchant a right, whichhe law withholds in other emporiums of trade. I a^n

says that the same usage prevails here, ^w 1 knowenough o the course of business in this Prov ncHobe assured, that though the usage to charge inter st iswell understood, and is the sort of usag! wh c^he
witness doubtless and in perfect good ttith intends
there is no such usage as supersedes the necessUv ofproving contract, a course of dealing or notice norhas siieh usage ever been upheld in this Court
In the present ease, however, wo must take theevidence as we find it,-a positive and clear 4rn ation of a usage of trade in Manchester, and gob.further than has been held sufficient in s veral of hfcases. In Pollock v. Stables, 12 Q.;B. 765, the pro ftto usage was slight; but Lord Bennan remlfkedthat no objection to it had been raised at theS asno objection seems to have been raised here. In 'thelanguage, then, of Chief Justice Coc/cburn, in OarklSmameld, 4Law Times Rep. N. S. 405, we m'ust con idJ;the custom as incorporated into the contract, and parof Its terms. This disposes of the objection ^.hat thedefendant ought to have notice of it. In PoZky

Stables, the principal did not know of the usa<.e hit

Zl^eTli '''

w.^' f ^'''^' - Butteno:;thr
Excheq. 425, though the defendant was cognizant ofhe usage, two of the Judges seemed to Siink thatfact immaterial. '^A person," said Baron Xe.Tonwho deals in a particular market, must befakenTodeal according to the custom of that market andhe, who directs another to make a contract at a Zt"ticular place, must be taken as intending that the
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" contract may be made according to the usage of

"that place."

The other cases on the point of usage to which

I have had reference, but which do not require a

more particular examination, are to be found in 11

Excheq., 405, 642, and in James' Hep's. 436.

Upon the whole, I am of opinion that the plaintiffs

should have interest at five per cent, though I believe

that if the facts had been fully ascertained, the rules

of law, applied to those facts, would have entitled the

defendant to our judgment.

Bliss J. I do not consider that the question in

this case is at all affected by the Revised Statutes chap.

82, sec. 4. That clause gives interest in certain cases

where it could not have been before recovered. It is

copied from the English Statute 3 & 4 Will. 4, chap. 42,

sec. 28. That, it is true, contains a proviso, " that

" interest is to be paid in all cases in which it was
" payable at the time of passing the Act ;

" and this

proviso is not in our Provincial Statute ; but it could

only have been inserted in the former ex abundanti

cantela ; and without such provision, it is clear to me
that interest recoverable in all cases theretofore would

still have been so,—the object of the Statute being

to extend the right to recover interest to those cases

mentioned in the Statute, in which interest previous

to the Statute could not have been recovered. And
such, I take it, was equally the intention of our own
Statute. The question, then, is, whether intei-est

in the present case was recoverable before the

Statute.

Although interest is not payable generally on goods

sold, yet where the goods are sold to be paid for at a

certain fixed day, whether interest from that day was

recoverable has been a somewhat vexata questio.

In Moimiford v. Willes, 2 B. & P. 837 (1800), the

goods were sold on credit till Christmas, and, the jury

having given interest, the Court refused to disturb
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" case no bill is given, to pay interest as if the bill

" had been given ?
"

Now, where a person promises to pay for goods on

a day certain, it seems to me that it might not un-

reasonably be implied also that he engages, if he does

not do so, to pay interest after that time.

This point, however, ofthe claim of interestfor goods

sold, payable at a future certain day, must, no doubt,

now be considered as settled by the express provisions

of the Statute, and only recoverable in the cases

there mentioned and provided for. But the case here

goes beyond that. The question is not merely whether

interest can be recovered upon goods to be paid for at

a day certain ; but whether it can be recovered under

the usage proved, where the contract was made, to

pay interest in such a case.

A person who deals at that place must be taken to

be cognizant of that usage, and to contract with refer-

ence to it. And that being so, he impliedly under-

takes that he will, according to that usage, pay interest,

if he does not at the stipulated time pay for the goods.

Nor does the rule laid down by Lord Mlenborough in

DeHaviland v. Bowerbank, 1 Camp. 50, by any means

exclude the right to recover interest in this case. He

says: "Interest ought to be allowed only in cases

" where there is a contract for the payment of money

"on a day certain, as on bills of exchange, promis-

" sory notes, &c. ; or where there has been an express

" promise to pay interest, or where from the course of

*' dealing between the parties it may be inferred that this was

" their intention ; or where it can be proved that the

" money has been used, and interest has actually been

"made."

Now, a coiirse of dealing, founded on the usage of

trade, may certainly be comprised within the abovO

rule.

In HigginS v. SargM, 2 B. & C. 349, Abbott C. J.

fiays : " it is now established, as a general principle,

*' that interest is allowed by lalv only upon mercantile
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"
securities

;
or i„ tlioso ca.es where there has been 1862an express promise to pay interest, _„, whLZl TT^^promise is to Ic i„.,m froJ,J,c usage 'of tJeZ!Xt

™""
" eircumstanees." -H*»yrf J. in that case does i

'""'"»••

ot the par ,es, express, or implied from the iisao-e ofrade (as m the case of bills of exchange) o othere.rcumstances,_from which it may be supposed h!bo hmitedtbe usage of trade iu this case toTercantilems^ruments; but the language of AtMt C J )„cted, so far from thus limiting its meaning seemuecessar.ly to extend it beyond mercantile instr^mentofor he enumerates the t™ as distinct and d"fferen;branches of the rule
; nor does there seem to be any

nt^rtiri:^"-^-"^''''-'""-"-"-—
In nsler et al. v. Weston, 6 Bing. 709 (1880), TindalJ remarks that "theinstrumentou.hikitissoigh
.0 recover interest is not a commercial instrument

.ntrstrw'J ""'f "^^^ "-- »^ »-Se toS owinterest
;
but there the interest was claimed on a

only to that; the general question as to the effect ofusage of trade was not before the Court, and he hadno occasion to refer to it in that more enlarged senseThe same observation is appMcable towhafwas srid

1829), "That interest is not due on money securedby a written instrument, unless it appear^on heface of the instrument that interest was intended tobe paid,_or unless it be implied from the usap-e oftrade as m the case of mercantile instruments."' HeIS speaking solely with reference to written instru!ments,-the action being brought upon one,-and
his observations must be confined to the subject matterbefore him, as they evidently were
Here the defendant has purchased ™o,ls at fourmonths- credit, the question is, what is the mean „. ofsuch a contract, and the evidence is, that by the ustge

«0

i
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BANNXRjiAii be paid for in cash at that day, with a discount if paid
*' *^'

before, and interest if not then paid. The contract

then must be taken to have been with reference to

this usage, and must be governed by it. I do not see

how its eflect upon the contract can be avoided.

If usage of trade can give to certain mercantile

instruments a right to carry interest, on what well-

founded reason can it be said, that any other contract

should not be construed by, and receive its import and

meaning from the usage of trade regarding it, which

prevails at the place where the contract was entered

into ? They all alike appear to fall within, and be

governed by the old maxim, in contradibus veniunt

ea quoe sunt moris et conmetudinis in regionc in qua con.

irahitur.

But this point itself has been already expressly

decided. In Eddowes et al. v. Hopkins, Dougl. 376,

at the trial the only question was, whether the plain-

tiifs were entitled to interest on the value of goods

sold by them to the testator. They were wholesale

linen drapers, and the testator an American merchant,

and it appeared to have been the usage of the Ameri-

can trade for merchants here to allow their American

correspondents twelve months' credit, and then to

charge them five per cent, for interest. This was

hardly disputed, and his lordship (Lord Mansfield)

held that though, by the common law, book debts do

not of course carry interest, it may be payable in conse-

quence of the usage of particular branches of trade, or of a

special a^ reement, or in cases of long delay under

vexatious and oppressive circumstances, if a jury in

their discretion shall think fit to allow it

.

This last instance put by Lord Mansfield here, of

oppressive delay, may be considered as warranted by

later cases ; but these do not touch the case of interest

claimed under a usage of trade. It stands, indeed, on

a totally different ground, being evidence from which

an implied contract to pay interest arises.
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DoDD, DesBarres, and Wilkins JJ. concurred. 1862.
Judgment for plaintifis. mN^ERMAN

Attorney for plaintiffs, J. JV. Biichie.
Attorney for defendant, H. Blamhard.

et al.

V.
FULLIRTO.V.

McGregor vemis PATTERSON".
T)EPLEVIK for cattle and goods. Avowry that kT""'-ti" previous to, and at the time of the filet!

™''^''?™-'
" dpfimtJnn ;»,+l,^^l • j.-ro, -

' aiiegecl a constable for

" «on.d hp .1 ^ '•
''^f'

^"* ^^^ declaration men- ^^X^^l
-T^: x!

*^,P^^^°*^ff' ^a« a ratable inhabitant "eL^^Mlr
of the school district, called the Big Island School SSfK'"^
District, in the county of Pictou ; and the trustees of f^^^f

*'^

said school district, legally appointed and actin^ did f^"^"^^-'cause such and all necessary proceedings ^'aen'-"-required and specified in and by sec. 10, chap 60 ofT^^Tthe BeM Statutes, for assessing the rat^bleTnhabif F^'^^-*ants of said district, for the support of a cert 1 ^^^^
"school existing within said district, to be haTand "^'^--^

4qfh 1^ L f \'^' ^"^^ inhabitants, on the SS^'^-
29th day of 7.n. last, for the purposes aforesaid, and ^^^^V'was afterwards duly and legally assessed upon said aTaW.r
inhabitants by an equal pound rate on their real and Zt^t^Z
personal property, respectively; and the sum of one 'tt^^aua u
pound five shillings and eight-pence, parcel of the Sel&o"r«ala"n
sum aforesaid, was assessed upon the plaintiff for F-t^iet.
the purposes aforesaid; and the plaintiff whollv -^T

'''

"^Jd^^te rTma""^"'.
'' ^^^ ''^' ''^'^^ an^t«»

''of distr!J f 1^"' '^^ '^"P^id, a warrant o'iMo^r

'' p2Z% 1 ^'' ^"J'«*^'^ J^«*^«^« «f the &sl?&e.

'J,W
«f the Statute, m such case made and pro S'4^?i^

vided and delivered to the defendant as constable ^a'n'^h^^v"
of said county against the goods and chattels of the «).-tf «"«
plaintift, on the 3rd day of January now last past- F~{t^t "

» Jurisaictlon.

ill
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" and the defendant, as constable as aforesaid, and in

" accordance with the requirements of said warrant
" and of the Statutes in such case made and passed,

" did take and detain the cattle and goods in the

" plaintift"'s writ mentioned, as for and in the name
<' of a distress, for the said sum of one pound five

" shillings and eight-pence of a school rate, assessed

*' upon the plaintiff as aforesaid."

Pleas. 1. That no assessment was legally made for

the support of a school under the Statute as alleged.

2, That there was no school district in the county of

Pictou called the Big Island School District. 3. That

the 'trustees of the said school were not legally ap-

pointed. 4. That " the trustees of the said district

" did not cause such and all necessary proceedings, as

<' are required in and by the said Statute for assessing

" the ratable inhabitants of such district for the sup-

<' port of schools, to be had and performed, nor was

"any sum of money duly voted by said inhabitants

" and assessed upon them." 5. That the ratable

inhabitants of such district wer6 not assessed legally.

6. That the sum of one pound five shillings and eight

pence was not legally assessed upon the plaintiff.

7. That the said William Smith, Esquire, had no legal

right or authority to issue a warrant of distress against

the plaintiff". 8. That th e defendant was not at the time

aforesaid a constable. 9. That no assessment whatever

made upon the ratable inhabitants of said school district

was returned to general or special sessions as required

by section 10, chapter 60 of the Revised Statutes.

At the trial before Young C. J. at Pictou in October,

1860, it appeared that a pair of oxen and a yoke, the

property of the plaintiff, wore seized by the defendant,

under a warrant of distress, issued by William Smith,

Esquire, a Justice of the Peace, which warrant did not

contain the recital required by the Statute that the

necessary oath had been first made by the collector.

The affidavit required had, however, actually been

made by the collector. There wfts no proof of the
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appointment of the defendant as conatiMa ^ * •.

^e ^.Ur. T ^ ^
j-uiee oi tour ratable inhabitantsof the district were not included in the asseasmemA meeting was duly held nnder Reviseds2 "C«0 section 10, at which ten male ratable inhabi IZ'of the district voted for assessment, and five sTdmhabitants against it ; f„„r males ai d fcni femiwho wished to vote against assessment w^Tl^rea '^

he former on the ground of their not possess^;ratable property, and the latter on acconn? „fl ®
eex. At the meeting which anno ntTtt, .

^^"
two of these -j-ted'malefa^r^^^'g \*™1hr;had no property, and no right to vote,Ld he othertwo had never been assessed for, norpaid rates or taeof any kmd, and were not known to possess anvT^
perty Of the four females, one wa'a r^in f Cdanother possessed no property. A conv of Tl ^o'
ment roll, and not the oVnal, was «tur 'd

"^0"

The learned Chif/ Justice told the jury that tl,7„i„
tion of trustees was, in his opinionrfelab h»t f

'

considered that the females wefe no^'cSd tl te"that the assessors having acted in good faith fhJf ;

ofcertainratableinhabitantsorratabbp^ertX^^
left out of the assessment, did not inTaMafr ?®
whoe; that the chairman and the naj ri^ hemeeting which authorized the assessmcn

, had a nVh?rqect the votes of such persons as had never betrated before, and as were not known to possess or dM

Z^IZ!^' '^»' *- »"' -* pC.'
The jury found for the defendant
A Bule lYisi had been granted to set the verdicta ide and for a new trial, for misdirection, a^d

"

I erm, 1860, by M. 1. Wilkim, Q, C, and J. W. Johnston,
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senior, Q. C, for plaintiff, and A. C. McBomU and the
Solicitor General for defendant; and again in Trinity

Term last, by James McDonald and J. W. Johnston,

senior, Q. C, for plaintiff, and the Solicitor General and
Attorney General for defendant.

The Court now gave judgment.

Young C. J. This is the first instance where an
assessment for schools at the instance of the majority

of the ratable inhabitants, as authorized by sec. 10,

chap. 60 of the Revised Statutes, has been brought
under review ; and if it is subject to the numerous
exceptions that have been taken in this case, it may be
safely asserted that no prudent man will ever repeat

the experiment. That it is regarded with favor by
the Legislature, and is to be looked upon, therefore,

with a. liberal eye, is plain from their having reduced

the assenting number of rate-payers from two-thirds,

as required by the Act of 1832, to one-half, and the

object being highly beneficial, it is only to be regretted

that the right thus conferred has been so rarely exer-

cised. I was of opinion, therefore, at the trial, and I

still think, that the same principle does not apply to

these proceedings as to a statutable title, and that it

is enough to shew a substantial and bona Jide com-
pliance with the law, though a very astute eye might
detect some flaws or technical informalities. "Were it

not so, it would be next to impossible in the rural

districts to frame a good poor rate, which depends
upon the same principles under chap. 89, and still less

a good assessment for schools.

This rule was applied to a borough rate in the case

of Jones V. Johnson, 5 Excheq. 862. " In my opinion,"
said the Chief Baron, "it never could have been
" intended that so many difficulties should be thrown
" in the way of making a rate. "We ought, therefore,
" to give such effect to the words of the Statute, as
" will beat m.eet the exigencies of the ease."

So also in dealing with a church rate, which is laid

upon ne
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upon nearly the same properties as a poor rate, Dr 1869
j^-fr^^nin the Court of Arches, 3 lL Times^Z "^TiV. >b. 418, expresses himself thus- " A fltof.,+« • j. v.

"oa«r^„ni ,

"iot-u luus. A statute IS not, Patterson-.
as we a 1 know, always obeyed, and in the case ofpoor rates it is very often violated. It is averred
that the assessment is unequal and unjust. If the
assessment be substantially unequal, it must bo

'unjust and illegal. I have used the expressSnU!
" 'stantially unjust,' because perfect eqaalitv is utterlv

;;

unatt^^^^^^^^ and the law Requires I sucVCs^
The case would be very different, if there were

ot matters, that amount to fraud. This was freelvimputed at the trial, but the evidence, in my ud^'E 'J 'ff .'
'"^ '^^^^^«' '' the'evidenci ha^dbeen excepted to, it would not have been received

St" ti'*'' ''T
^^^^^^^"^ shapes attack the^gahty of the proceedings, they are silent as to fraud.

J^ow, It IS a well-known principle, that in a Court of
justice, fraud must be alleged as well as proved The
party who is called upon to defend himself from a
charge which touches his moral standing, as well as
his legal rights, must be duly notified, and have the
opportunity and time for preparation. I will cite but
two of the numerous cases that are to be found upon

.Q "^.n . . ^'^t ^- ^^"^^«"^' 2 Barn. & Cres.
149 the Statute of Limitations was pleaded, and the
replication was that defendant promised within six
years. On the trial the jury found that a fraud had
been practised, but the Court held that to take
advan age of the fraud, there ought to have been a
special replication

; in other words, the charge of
fraud must have appeared upon the record
So in Uthery. Mich, 10 Adol. & Ellis 784, which wasan action by the indorsee against the drawer of a bill

ot exchange, the second plea stated that the bill hadbeen drawn and indorsed to one Levy for a special
purpose, who, in fraud of that purpose, handed it to
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one Hunter, and that Hunter handed it to the plaintiff

not for good and vahiable consideration, and that the

plaintiff was not the bona Jide holder. The replica-

tion was dc injuria, and Lord Denman lield at the trial

that these pleadings put in issue nothing but the fact

of a consideration having been given, and that the

defendant was not at liberty to shew that the plaintiff

knew of the fraud, that had been practised by the

parties, from whom he received the bill ; but should
have pleaded that knowledge in distinct terms. This
principle is also affirmed in ourown Practice Act, Qec.74,

and extended to all cases of tort as well as contract by
the Acts of 1861, chap. 1, sec. 12. I intimated, there-

fore, at the trial, that fraud, even had it existed, as i*

had not been alleged in the pleadings, could not be
proved, and that the whole question turned upon the
true construction of the Provincial Acts, and the
legality of the assessment and levy under the justice's

warrant.

On the minor points that were insisted on. at the
argument in Michce.lmas Term, 1860, and at the re-

hearing in tho last Trinity Term, I may remark that

on the evidence it appears to me that the school
district was duly established by the Board of Com-
missioners; that the notices signed by their clerk, and
not with their own hands, were in compliance with
the law ; that the trustees and collector were duly
appointed, and that the assessment was returned in

sufficient time to the sessions.

I think also that the assessment was good, though
there might be some ratable inhabitants and ratable
property not included in it, and some persons rated
who were not ratable. Thesd objections were fit

matters of appeal to the local authorities, who are the
most competent to deal with them, and not to the
Supreme Cojirt, who would othei'wise encourage and
multiply litigious actions. It was objected, too, that
the meetings under sec. 10, and the chairm.en of
these meetings had no power to reject persons who
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or noT"\t";i "T'
''^"'^"" '''''' l'^'-'^°'- ^'-^ v«tes

an 3 slml vote, and there must bo a power somewhere

enti led; and that power, as it seems to me, must

;:rth::
^ "f"^^ ^^^^ "^ ^^^^ ^'-^™- -p;."":!

,1 Jf ""^f"^'' f"^
^^"'^ '^'^^ nphehl, where it isOona Jidc and honestly exerted. XA more material question touches the ri-ht of

Ze;;; t""^'Vf
''^°" '-^"^ 1^°'^---^ <^^' -tab

pioperty, to vote at these meetings. This ouestion i.
not without difficulty, and mucirmight b

^ 1 !
unc eloquently said on both sides. The.e is no douMhat the words ''ratable inhabitants" will compre-hend both sexes, and that the property of women isra able who ought, therefore, it may be said, toWa right to be present, and to vote at all mee inc.s forthe atipport of the poor and of schools. Bu f tWdoctrine prevail, women may be called upon by theZr h

-^ ^^'^'^y'^'^^' for which their dom'estic
duties, their retiring modesty, and the delicacy of
their sex, wholly unfit them. This pretended exten-
puon of their privileges would be a burden and a snare
in place of a benefit. It is true, that in the case ofTheKmjy. Stubbs, 2 Term Rep. 395, it was decided
seventy-four years ago, that a woman might be ap-
pointed an overseer of the poor, it being proper, said
the Court in that instance, from the necessity of the
case and there being no danger of making it a general
practice.-<^./,^„..^ j. asked, whether there was any
thing in the nature of the oflice that should make -iwoman mcompetent, and the Court thought there was
not. But, however it may be in England, thia Court Ishould hope, would have no hesitation in pronouncing a
Jvomanincompetent for an office, one of whose duties
It IS to take charge of cases of bastardy. If the older
bases cited in ^ King v. Stubbs are to be accounted
law at thm day, a woman may be appointed the
governor of a workhouse, the gaoler and keeper
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1862. of a prison, a returniug officer, and a constable.

Nay, if the example of Ann, countess of Pembroke,

is to be followed, she may be Sheriff of one of our

counties, exercising the duties of the office in person,

andjimong these duties, when need comes, the execu-

tion of a criminal. I am glad for my part that these

masculine dames do not appertain to modern times,

when the tendencies of public opinion, and a just

sense of the true position and the legitimate influence

of woman run in the opposite direction. AYc adjudi-^^

cate upon the rights and the reputation of women iu

Courts of Justice, but do not admit them upon juriesJ

We tax their property, but exclude tliem from Parlia-

ment, and from the exercise of the elective franchise^

though there is nothing iu the law which distinguishes

a male from a female elector claiming a right of pro-

perty. No judicious friend of the sex would involve

them in the turmoil, the bodily fatigue and the angry
passions of an election, and if we may judge by the

present case, there may be almost as much heat, and
the danger of as much violence, at the assessment of

a school rate, as at the holding of a poll. This is a

question of construction, and I am satisfied that our

Legislature never intended lo introduce women into

such scenes, or to confer upcn them a right of voting

which would only operate t'. their hurt. Cashing, in

his Parliamentary Law, tells us that in the Constitu-

tions of all the United States except Georgia, women
are impliedly excluded from the right of suffrage by
the use of descriptive words in the affirmative, which
restrict it to persons of the male sex ; but in none of

them are women expressly excluded by negative

Words. Yet they are not permitted to vote, though it

used to be the boast of the United States, that in no
part of the world were the feelings and the rights of

Women more scrupulously guarded.^In Lieber's Poli-

tical Ethics, th»re is a passage from G-idzot, defending

the exciuBion of women on philosophical grounds, iii

which I entirely concUf. t am of opinion, thiBrefore?
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that their votes iu this case were properly rejected,
and that the verdict for the defendant oudit not, on
tnat account, to be disturbed. /
Here I might pause, as, indeed, I Jmd done after

the first argument
; but the second having been had by

order of the Court, that the moaning of our Provincia!
btatute miglit be more thoroughly considered, I liave
noNvto enquire into the nature of a general warrant
ot distress, and its effect upon the action of replevin
The 10th section of the School Act having provided

that "all rates thereunder shall be collected, and other
"proceedings had in relation thereto, as prescribed in
"case of poor rates,"—the collector made oath i.i

writing, as required by chap. 89, sec. 25, whereupon
the Justice issued a general warrant of distress,
according to the form in that chapter, except that he
omitted in the recital the fact of the oath having been
made. This omission, as it would -em from the
older cases in Coventry ^ Hucj] jJigest, 860, 994 996
and as it was held in the case of Day v. Kiny, 5 Ad!
& El. 3G0, invalidates the warrant, which must be
good on the face of it, and which would not therefore
in this case have protertcd the defendant, had it been
attacked in the pleadings. The plaintiff, however, in
his seventh plea, liaving contented himself with aver-
ring that the justice "had no legal right or authority
"to issue a warrant of distress against the plaintiff as
"alleged," without impeaching or pointing out the
informality of this particular warrant, we must account
it good for all the purposes of this argument.
Two questions, therefore, arise : Does the Act give

the magistrate jurisdiction ? And had the plaintiff an
opportunity of appeal before the magistrate was
applied to ? These are very material questions, for it
was held in Marshall v. Pitman, 9 Bing. 595, that
where the magistrate had jurisdiction, and the plain-
tiff had an appeal to the Sessions, he could not main-
lam replevin. See also 10 Q. B. 880, El. Bl. ^ El. 256.

IsTow, the position of the magistrate issuing a war-
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--i!^-_ ^'^"* of distress in England, is totally difterent from his
McGBiCGou position in this country. In England, he has a judicial
PATTERSON, discrction, and must summon the party; here, he is

merely a ministerial officer, and a summons is neither
authorized nor required. In Harper v. Carr, 7 Term
Rep. 274, Lord Kenyan says: "In the instance of
'' granting a warrant of distress, the justices exercise
" a discretion after inquiring into the circumstances
" of the case. It is an essential rule in the adminis-
"tration of justice, that no man shall be punished
"without being heard in his defence; the party must
" be summoned before a warrant of distress is granted
«« as the Court of King's Bench, decided in Bex v. Benn]
" and on that summons many circumstancesmay appear
" to shew that a warrant of distress ought not to bo
'< granted." So in the case of Skingleg v. Surridge 11
M. & W. 514, the Court of Exchequer declared thatm issuing a warrant of distress, the justices acted
judicially. On this principle, it was. held in the
Governors of the Bristol Poor v. Wait, 1 Ad. & Ell. 264
that replevin would lie against the overseers of the
poor, for levying a rate on the plaintifis in respect of
property which they did not occupy,-a rate which
the magistrate had enforced, after summoning and
hearing the plaintiffs, but which the overseer had no
povyer to make. Under the particular circumstances
ot this case, the defendants had judgment; but that
does not affect the principle established by it
As illustrating the practice in Enghnd, I may hero

refer to two cases brought before the Queen's Bench
as appears by the Law limes of 15th November last'
shewing at once the control which the Court exercise^'
over Justices of the Peace, and the protection i^
aflords them. In Begina v. Bichnond and others there
wei^ two rules calling on certain justices of Stoehton-
on- lees, to shew cause why they should not issue
warrants to levy by distress (1) a fine of ten pounds
imposed on one Bemiingion for refusing to act as
auditor under the Municipal Act; and (2) a fine im-

''^m.
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posed 0,1 one Cragas for refusing to act as assessor. 1862In tins case, as I take it, tlio justices before incurriuir "^T;?^-he responsibility of issuing warrants, had ref ml "T"themselves to the judgment of the Co;rt, who, upon
"

In Jicff. V. Mac/cbum d al, Barrow moved Ibr a ruleoalhng on two justices of Margate (Kent) (hist as •,

counsel might move here under eh. isi,' 1^" (> toissue their warrant to levy on the goods of one qLa church rate for one shilling and eight pence fnd
costs seventeen shillings and sbc pence. At the

1";"!

v.tl'i^vrfir'"?'/""''^^''*^'^'"
^^^^'^ "^'^^^« toti;e

w f

V

!T ^"' '''''''^''^- The justices were
VI hng to grant the warrant, but requirecl the protec-
tion of the Court who granted a rule nisi
^ow, in this Province, with a view to an economicaland a speedy collection of rates, by a process fii-introduced into our law in 1838, 1 Vi} Xn -

and having no example that I am aware of in MudaJa process which, upon the whole, I have no lu

U

works well, but may produce great individual w" .
and IS certainly in violation of that '' essential rule"''which Lord A.;;yon praises so emphatically: the justice
•s bound, upon the mere oath of the eollecto-, to issuea general warrant of distress for county, poor andschool rates against all the defaulters named in the
affidavit,_ without summons or inquiry, and exercising
no judicial discretion whatever. Whether the Le-is^
ature did wisely or not in giving such a power, is not
the question They have given it in the most explicit
enns; for, by the 2oth section of chapter 89 nivised
^(aiulcs,yhon the oath is made, the justice shall
forthwith issue a general warrant of distress against
the several defaulters in the form in the schedule • "

and liaving done so in this case, his jurisdiction and
power or rather the obligation, incumbent on him to
issue the warrant, cannot be denied

Wilson V. Weller, 1 Brod. & Bing. 57, is in point.
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1862.
.

^^^^^ was an order under the Statute of Laborers
McGEEoon liO Geo. 2, chap. 19, and Dallas C. J. said the question
PATTEB80N. IS, whether the magistrate has jurisdiction ? Now,

he has jurisdiction, on complaint made to him on
oath, to inquire whether a servant has wages due to
him from his master, and, having exercised that juris-
diction in this case pursuant to the Statute, it was
hold that replevin would not lie. « Wherever," says
Parke Baron 2, ^xcheq. 360, "a statute gives to certain
'' persons the power of adjudicating upon a particular
" matter, their decision excludes all further inquiry."
Was any wrong, then, done to the plaintift' in this

case,— in other words, had he any redress against the
rate, if wrongfully imposed? Now, independently
of the remedy by certiorari, I can have no douht that
he had an appeal to the Sessions. By the 13th, 26th
and 28th sections, an appeal is granted to any person
who shall feel aggrieved, or may think himself over-
rated, and the justices may relieve appellants as they
shall think tit. It was contended at the argument
that the appeal did not extend to a party who ought
not to have been rated at all,— a construction too
technical and refined to be favored by this Court in
dealing with a beneficial remedy. In the English
Acts 49 Geo, 3, chap. 99, sec. 24, and chap. 161, sec.

10, which came under review m the case of Allan v.

Sharp, 2 Excheq. 363, an appeal was given to any
person who should think himself overcharged or over-
rated, and the same objection was urged. " It is ar-
"gued," said Farke B., "that the wording of the clause
" shews that the Legislature meant to apply it only to
" persons liable to be rated, but rated for too much."
*' But I think the word ' overrated ' (the very word in
" our Act) ought not to receive the narrow constmc-
" tion attempted to be put upon it. Though, in its
" strict sense, 'overrating' means rating for more than
" ought to be, yet it may also mean rating when the
"party ought not to have been rated at all. If the
" latter be not the meaning of the word in the statute.
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this absurdity would follow, that provision is made
for the case of an excess in rating, and none what-ever for a rate altogether nnjust."
The cases of Hutclms v. Chambers, 1 Burr 580 andn^nrant. Boys, 6 T. R. 580, shew that th p.my whowaives his appeal is excluded from an action. ^Mar-

shall Y Pitman, already cited, proceeds upon the same
,
principle, that the domestic forum is in the Tstmstance to be resorted to, and that the time of the
superior Courts is not to be occupied with matterswhich may be disposed of in a cheaper and moi^expeditious form.

There is one other v.ew of this case which I desireto ake, as we nr. examining the foundations andsetthngthe cor .(...tion of our Provincial StatutesThe Imperial Act 11 & 12 Vic, ch. 44, for the pro-tection of magistrates, repeals so much of the 24 L
Ppnnl 1

'

"'
'"^T"

^"^ "'^^^"^ ^S^^'^^* Justices of thePeace, leaving the sixth, and part of the eighth sectsunrepealed which are applicable to constables ando her subordinate officers. These two sections are theorigin of our law, chap. 151; and chap. 150, thoudi

iiiT2^:.,» ^^"^---^ ca^^ic
In the case of Wcavet v. Price, 3 B. & Ad 409

Wn^ ^'^/^Y.Poor rates, the party distrained on

made. The party when summoned did hot appearbefore them to object that he kad no ratable prdper yand, as thdir counsel pertindntly asked, how were thT^to know that he had none ? Yet, as he had Toi 2was not in fact ratable, it was held that the SeCd
ants had no authority to issue the distress, and averdict for the plaintiff was sustained
This and other cases of the same stamp, involvingdn obvious injustice, led to the legislation 'which wfhave copied m chap. 150. Where a poor or county

rate shall be made, and a warrant of distress shaU

22a

MCGREOOn
V.

Patterson.
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—1?^^ ^ssuo against a jiersoii rated thei-eiu, the fifth section
McGHEoou borrowed fr. ai the fourth section of the Engiisli Act,
PATTERSON, whlch, howcvcr, is confined to poor rates, enacts that

no action shall bo brought against the justice who
granted the warrant, for any irregularity or defect in
the rate, or by reason of any such person not being
liable to be rated. It appears from the language of
the first section that this comprehensive and novel
provision in the fifth must extend to actions of re-
plevin, as well as to any other action ; and in an
action of tort, where the constable has complied with
a demand made and given a perusal and copy of his
w^arrant, he is also exempt, although the magistrate
may have had no jurisdiction, so that the party, dis-
tained on by a warrant issued in goodfiiith but illegal,
has no redress against either.

Here comes the peculiarity and the hardship of this
case. It is an action of replevin, and being so, it is
urged that the usual demand not being required and
not having been made of a perusal and copy of the
warrant, the constable loses the benefit of the Statute,
Assuming this to be law (as it has been held in the
more recent cases, which admit, t think, of some
doubt), it follows, that when the warrant is irregular
or defective, the constable is liable in the replevin
vhen the magistrate is not. Chapter 150, it is clear,
protects the superior, who has all the advantages of a
higher position, and is presumed also to have higher
intelligence. And chap. 151, it is said, does not pro-
tect the inferior officer, whom the law compels to obey
the Avarrant, and indicts him for refusing to execute
it, (2 Starkie on Evidence, 433.) " It would be absurd,"
said Lord Denman, 3 Ad.

<f Mlis 444, " that an officer
" charged with the execution of a warrant should have
" to pause and consider whether it was regularly issued
"or not." LMcdalc J., in the same case, said; "It
"does not belong to him (the officer) to say, 'there is
"*an error in the proceediiigH ; therefore, I will not
"'execute the warrant'." And Mr. Justice WUUam^
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said, "It would be wild work if the officer were
' entitled to scan the warrant delivered to him for

'I

the purpose of ascertaining whether it was regular
or not under the circumstances of the case."
These are known principles, and it is also a leading

maxim of the law to protect its own officers when they
do not abuse their power, and act in good faith and
in obedience to its commands. The constable in this
case was indemnified, but he was not entitled to an
mdemnity, and was compellable to act without it I
ask, then, shall an officer so situated, be liable to an
action of replevin, where damages and costs may be
recovered, when neither the party who set tlie mac^is-
trate in motion, nor the magistrate himself can "be
touched ? This would be a violation of the first prin-
ciples of justice; and on this ground alone, I should
have held that the action did not lie, but the other
grounds I have stated are conclusive, and therefore Iam of opinion that the rule for a new trial should be
discharged.

Bliss J. The questions, on which the ai-gument
before us principally turned, were those raised by the
pleas as to the validity of the proceedings in making
the school assessment, and the consequent legality of
the rate itself, and whether replevin would lie in such
a case.

The expression which is sometimes met with, that
this action will not lie, is rather ambiguous. It may
mean that such an action cannot be resorted to • that
the law does not give that peculiar remedy at 'all in
certain cases. Thus, wh'en it is said that replevin will
only ho for goods and chattels, it means that the
remedy by replevin is confined to these, and so it will
not he for things affixed to the freehold, in which
case also trover in the same sense is said not to lieAnd so at one time, when it was supposed, but erro*
neously so, that replevin only lay in the case of
distress for rent, the meaning of the expression was

30
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1862.

McGregor
.

Patterson.

that^the law did not give such a remedy in other

But, in other places, the same expression refers not
to this particular form of action, but rather to its being
maintainable under the circumstances of the case
vvhich afford a good defence, and answer not only to
this, but to any other form of action. As Alderson B.
remarked in George v. Chambers, 11 M. & W 149"In many cases, the reasrnable meaning of the ex-
;pre88,on:that replevin will not lie is, that there is
matter which may be pleaded in answer."
The case just cited, and many others, among which

Alkn V. Sharp, 2 Excheq. Rep. 352 ; Jones v. Johnston,
5 Excheq. Rep. 875 ; Mellor v. Leather, 1 E. & Bl 628and Ring

y. Brennan, in this Court, James' Rep. 2o'have clearly established the general r-inciplef that
wherever goods have been illegally or wrongfully

Blake, 3 Ellis & Black. 842, may, it is true, appear to
throw some doubt on this point. I do not, however,
understand the judgment of the Court in that casewhich was given by Coleridge J., as at all impugning,'much less overruling the previous decisions of George

E Tt'll' ^- "" ^' '''' ^^^^ ^^«--- ^^«^/-

1

I i :. '
''"* ^' "^^^^^3^ expressing a doubtwhether the action of replevin was not originally confined to the case of distress. His own lords are:From a review of these (the cases cited) and othe

authorities, which might be added, it may apta,•not settled whether originally a replevy lay iTca'-ofother takings than by dist/ess."
3^ ^^ case

But still the question in all such cases will be as it
.3 m the present, whether there has been a wrongfutaking, and that will depend upon the legalitv of thewan-ant of distress, or in other words upfnlfetunstoion of the magistrate who issued 'it^hl legal"right and authority to do so,-which is the ssueraised under the seventh plea in this nasp
This authority and jurisdiction under the decisions
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iteelf. These -cfsbns are „I» ^ ^ °' *" '•''*^ '=^^=^
which were referred to at LT "'' '"^"^^ "^ '•''™-
relied ou by the one.L 1 "Sument, and were

their several vL™ The"
<"""=•. i" "-Pport of

tween them-frthere i» ^^"T'
<li«<=repancy be-

oasity e.pWno,l.
' " "° "^' «»fl«'->.ay be

W"here those, by whom n i-of i, i,

respeet o, whici a'dutl ha teet" vi:d\r'''
•'"

diction over thp R»Ti,-n^f „ ^ "^^^ levied, had juris-

fto party compli r^me^rrust '
'"?' *^''>

appeal, and eanno. ^^aintin r^,"tT he"

*'—n no action Whatever r„rVe"kt/„f r
jurisdiet:; whTt is".h'irth

"'"^ "'''^'- "^

jurisdietion'on the^rt of"thZVhol'ad"e T^ ,"'

b"»^rnTr:x^j:re'""-^^^^
distress taken

'

^ °°' '" ''^'P"'' «»• »''=

2 W».BTa:t ^asttTtire'tr""''
^^ '*'

Bubjoct, was decide! kepltwl'T r.*^mod in respect of propert^^^! Zlut':::-that was an excess of jurisdiction in ti,. •
*"P^'

aullity, and so replevin was held to lie
The same principle wil be found to govern all tl,„numerous cases on the noint Th,„ • ,7 7 ™°

,
ijiug. oui, i!)!rfa( 0. J. says : " The flrat

" quesfaon .s whether the plaintiff can maintain mlact.„n^eplevin), not having appealed to the Quator Sessions agamst the rate; and that involves the"question whether the magistrates had juri dct„„o maketherato; because, if they had, that rato
™°

hU,^ i-"'
«f.W'-" Tie Court in that "eheld that the plaintiff, as an inhabitant, was liable tobe placed on the rato, although his ratable p oper y

227
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1862. turned out to amount to nothing. The justices were,
McGnEGOK therefore, considered to have had jurisdiction over the
I'ATTKRsoN. matter, and so replevin for the distress would not lie.

The distiuctiou, then, between the two cases was
just this,—in Milward v. Coffin, the justice, in making
the rate, had no jurisdiction over the plaintiff, except
as an occupier, and that he was not ; in Marshall v.

Pitman, their jurisdiction depended in uke manner on
his being an inhabitant, which he was.

Dummt V. Bot/s, 6 T. R, 580; Weaver v. Mice, 3 B. &
Ad. 409, and other cases, are all referable to the

same principle. In some of the cases, the question

related to replevin ; in others to trespass ; but the

form of the action is immaterial,—the sole question

being, whether any action could be j aaintained ; and
so it was put by Parke B. in the analogous case of
Allen V. Sharp, 2 Exch. Rep. 363.

If the rate was made without jurisdiction or autho-
rity, and so was a nullity, the justices Avho issued their

warrant of distress to enforce it, had themselves no
jurisdiction or authority to do so, as is said in the
Governors of Bristol Poor v. Wait, 1 A. & E. 281 ; and the
reason is stated in Morrill v. Martin, 8 M. & Gr. 593,

by Tiiidal C. J. citing from Nichols v. Walker, Cro.
Car. 394 ;

" because the magistrares have but a parti-
" ticular jurisdiction to make warrants to levy rates

"^iccU assessed." And then neither the magistrate
who issued the warrant, nor the officer who executed
it, are protected ; and so the action either of replevin
or trespass lay against them. Hence it is that the
officer, who justifies or avows under the warrant of a
justice, is under the necessity of shewing that he had
jurisdiction to issue it; and that depends in the case
of the poor rate in England on the legality of the rate
itself, as appears from the cases on the subject, and
which thus become there the principal matter for

inquiry.

And so it would be here, and we should be obliged
to take up the various objectionB which have been

urged 1
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urged against the validity of this school rate, anddecide upon them for the purpose of ascertaining-
whether the present action can be supported, if theanalogy between the proceedings for er.brcino- therate by warrant of the justices in England, and^thoseunder our own Provincial Statute, is so i^erfec and
complete, that the decisions with respect to the one
are applicable to the other, and must govern thepresent case.

^

The collection of school rates is by our statuto
directed to follow the mode and proceedings pLcrtedby another statute with regard to poor rates, and wemust therefore see how far these agree with or differfrom the Statute of Elizabeth, by which the proceedmgs m England are governed.

proceea-

Now, by this Statute, 43 Eliz., ch. 2 , sec 4 it i«
enacted that it shall and may be lawful for thepi'esent
or subsequent churchwardens and overseers, or any
of them, by warrant from any two justices, onewhereof is of the quorum, to levy the sums ass;ssedand all arrearages, of every one that shall refuse to
contribute according as they shall be assessed, by
distress and sale. ' -^

There the very persons, by whom the rate has beenmade, are those who are to obtain the warrant forlevying It; and that, as it would .oem, upon the mere
application to the justices without any affidavit of itsbeing due or other circumstances. The iustices mn,t
then necessarily satisfy themselves ofthrrun
the rate, and of all other matters which givVthem
jurisdiction, before they issue their warrant, which tl^
statute does not make it imperative on them to dosimply upon the application of the church wardens oi'overseers

;
it merely permits these to apply for it ; andthe justices m this matter, as it has been held, ;xer-cise judicial functions, and must proceed by summons

'

agains the party, before they can issue their waSanof distress. Hex v. Benn, 6 T. R. 198. BarperV
Carr, 7 T.n. 270.

-aarpet y.
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1862. Our early Provincial Statutes follow^rd pretty much
MCGREGOR tlie statute of Mzabeth, enacting that, if any person
paxtkrso.v. >,o assessed shall refuse or neglect to pay his assess-

ment, the same shall and may be levied by warrant
of distress from any one of Her Majesty's justices of
the peace of the township or ronnty where such
person shall reside.

But the later statute now in force, {Revised Statutes

ch. 89 sec. 25), has provided a specifil, and it would
seem a more prompt and speedy mode of levying

these rates. It directs that separate suits shall not in

future be brought against defaulters, but every col-

lector shall make a general return to a justice within

the township, or if none reside there, to any jus-

tice of the county, of every person on his list who,
after demand made, shall not have paid his rate ; and
the collector shall make oath in writing before such

justice, setting forth the name of every defaulter, the

sum assessed, that the demand has been made, and
that the rate is unpaid ; and thereupon such justice

shall forthwith issue a general warrant of distress

against the several defaulters, in the form in the

schedule, directed to a constable, not being such

collector, &c.

Now, observe how particular and explicit are these

directions, and the whole proceedings here enjoined

to enforce the unpaid rates by warrant of distress.

A disinterested person, not one employed in making
the rate, but one wholly unconnected with it—a col-

lector appointed specially for the purpose—is to make
a return to a single justice, (for one is quite sufficient

for the simple duty which he has to discharge,) of all

persons who have not paid their rates, and this list

of defaulters he is to verify upon oath ; and the

. statute purposely and expressly departing from the

former course of proceeding, which, in conformity

with the decisions under the English statute, com-
mencing with a summons against each defaulter, was
in the nature of a separate suit against each, now

directs
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vvflrronf r.fi T ^
J"""-"-^ «"aii forthwith issue a e-enemlwarrant of distress against all the defaulters

include a Uerand'r iho' t^::t't T:!"-'question, as the sole and «„«„! ^ "^"'^ '"

authority for issuing t, , vtrir 'ml" T"^
"""

judieial functions, strictly1X1 f """ ^

on him to^o '"le Jr;,'"'
'""'^^' " '""P^'-'Uve

"the warrant"
'"'"'"'" *"'="Poa forthwith issue

oA:re;;:iiCir^:i:rth-^raV^^''''°"'
remedy for enforcing theX it il ,'' """""^'J'
extraordinary one, for doTknt tt't /n'^''^''''power is to be found in +1, .

* ^"^ similar

peria, Par.ian.ent!''"B t thetr™ ^d'
,"' ^^ '"•

our statute are too clear " and ^^l ! i""®""®''
"*'

moment its meaning and e»et^'7;° ?"' *" "

any thing, in the shape of Sictlr"! "'' '""^

to issue the warrant of distrCL ll? *' J"^"""

more clearly and e.pres^y7eflned or m""''
'"^'"

and complete. That being so the ^ P'*"'
which result from acting in fbedlence "T'""™'"'m all other cases, must Leessa^i^^Xw inZ,"""'

;;«on.no\sr:rt\rrro";t'"t
"executes the warrant, even though th. • .•

"^°
"eeeds «.«<, „,*„, J, erroneonst- h »^"/ '"^ '"•"•

" wise if he h". no :LLv ° ^'^
'

'"" " '* ""'^^

" coram n^njA" '^fJ 1"^""' .*'" ""^ ^^""'^ «
The warranto this case does not oeZ^^lZ
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tlo form prescribed in the schedule, but omits a very

important part of it, and of the directions in the

Statute itself— that is, the oath of the collector, and

for this I think the warrant is bad, as perhaps it may
be on other grounds; but even if that be so, still

the officer is protected who acts under it. Webb v.

Batchelour, 1 Vent. 273. There the justice had not

first summoned the party as he ought, but the officer

who made the levy under it was protected, for he is

not to judge of it, but to execute it.

Similar to this is the language of Littledale J. in

Painter v. Liverpool Gas Com'pany, 8 A. & ;E. 446, " it

"does not. belong to the officer to say 'there is an

" ' error in the proceedings, therefore I will not ex-

<'
' ecute the warrant'."

So in Morse v. James, Willes 128, it is said by Wiles

C. J., in giving judgment, "It has always been

"holden that a constable may justify, under a jus-

"tice's warrant, in a matter wherein the justice had a

"jurisdiction, though the warrant be never so faulty

;

"but that if a justice of the peace make a warrant to

" a constable to arrest a man in an action of debt

" (which is put exempli gratia), such warrant will not

"justify the constable, because he was not obliged

" to obey it, and must take notice at his peril that

"it was in a matter concerning which the justice

"had no jurisdiction."

This principle equally applies to an action of re-

plevin as to any other, as may be gathered from Allen

V. Sharp, 2 Ex. Rep. 352, Wilson v. Weller, 1 B. & B.

57, and other cases.

As I am of opinion that on these grounds the de-

fendant is entitled to our judgment, it is unnecessary

that I should express any opinion on the other points

of the case.

DoDD J. concurred generally in the opinion that the

action of replevin, under the circumstances of this

case, would not lie.
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DesBarres J. doubted whether, under the existing 186^
lau', females having ratable property were disqualilied McGKKoon

-

by reason of their sex from voting at meetings called PAxxIksoN.
tor the purpose of adopting, or rejecting the principle
of assessment for the support of schools; but ho con-
curred m the opinion that the present action could
not be mamtained, inasmuch as the deforciant, bein"- a
constable, was bound to execute the vdrmp if distress
issued by the magistrate, although tho wan ..at itselfm consequence of its not reciting t-^e ..ollect' r's oath,
was defective. The magistrate hav r-r jurisdiction
and a legal right to issue a warrant ot distress, it was
not for the defendant to question its legality ; it was
simply his duty to execute it, and having executed it,
It was a sufficient justification for what he had done.
Assuming, however, the assessment to have been

defective and bad, (though he did not think it was),
the plaintiff, according to the ruling of Lord Mans-
fieU, in Hutchins v. Chambers, 1 Burr. 580, had mis-
conceived his remedy, which ought to have been by
an appeal to the sessions, as pointed out by chap. 60,
sec. 10 of the Revised Statutes. That case was recog-
nized to be law in Durrani v. Boys, 6 T. R. 580, fn
which Lord Kemjon observed that Hutchins v. Cham-
bers was an authority which had convenience, as well
ias treason and law, for its foundation. Both of these
cases appeared to be decisive of this, shewing that
neither trespass nor replevin would lie, nor could,
nor ought to be adopted under the circumstances of
the present case.

WiLKiNS J. The defendant in his avowry, after
setting out proceedings duly conducted, as he
alleges, for assessing the inhabitants of a certain
school district, concludes by stating that the sum of
one pound five shillings and eight pence, parcel of
the gross sum rated, was assessed upon the plaintiff:
that because it remained unpaid, a warrant of distress
was duly issued, under the statute, and delivered to the

81
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1^62. defendant, as a constable of the county of Bctou^
MCGREGOR against the goods and chattels of the plaintiflF; and
PATTEMON. that the defendant, as such constable, and in accord-

ance with the requirements of the said warrant, and
of the statutes in such case made and provided, did
take and detain, &c., in the name of a distress for the
said sum, in respect of a school rate assessed upon the
plaintifi^ as aforesaid. To this avowry the plaintift'

pleads nine pleas, the first denying the allegation of
an assessment having been legally made, and the
others traversing in efiect generally the successive
proceedings referred to in the defendant's general
allegation, that all acts required by the statute were
duly performed in order to establish a legal assess-

ment, and to authorize the warrant, I do not per-
ceive, however, that there is any issue that brings
into question the legality of the particular warrant.
The allegation in the plaintifi:''s plea to the avowry,

viz., "that the J. P. had no authority to issue a
"loarrant, as alleged," is of very difierent import
from an allegation (had such been made), " that the
" particular warrant was not duly issued by the J.
" P. as alleged," (and that, by the way, is the only
allegation in the avowry.) So essentially different
are they, that, under the proof, the issue on the for-

mer must have been found for the defendant, seeing
that the oath was made, on the making of which the
J. P. is commanded by the legislature to issue a
wairrant, whilst under the latter the finding must have
been for the plaintiff, inasmuch as a warrant in the
form of that before us certainly was not duly issued.

But, in the view that I take of this case, the defect in
not reciting tl j oath, which is apparent on the face of
the warrant, is immaterial, because I think that the
magistrate who issued it is shown, by proof of the
oath having been taken, to have had full statutable
authority to issue 't, and if he had, a defect in it

could no+ prejudice the constable, who was bound to

obey its mandate.
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A primary question arises, and that is, « Will

7u'l':l'' T^''
'^' ^'''' ^"^ ^^^^ before Ls ?

'

The 2iiv(] anrl on+i. a: „ ,
*

286

1862.

iog appeals, give the sessions power f^.'Vrfn
""^

excess of rate, and that, perhaps, involves authoritvto reheve where the party appealing is not aS
It may be, however, that that Court could sive toth.s defendant no effectual relief. But even th n hewould no

,
as it appears to me, be ,vith„„t a emedyfor the rate .tself might have been removed by S't>oran into this Court, and there its nnllity (if it be"void) might have been declared. The reason ihl*has been held that a poor rate couldTotl^c'r

'

moved would not apply to this assessment, for«lectmlmangs are not .'so urgent as to prevent theoperat,on of a certiorari. If, however, the L^;," ture

bad s°t ,r'f T''""" "" 1"^*'»« *"» ratefif it bebad, st.ll ,f replevm will not lie under the circumstances, I am bound, irrespectively of the clrquenccs of unadvised legislation, to say tU Zform of action is untenable. I pr;coed, therefore toenquire whether it can be maintained.
'

tha?,'t tf
'"'''°' ^^'' '"''' ''™"y' """^-l ""-y thingsthat It was unnecessary for him to state. Had hemerely avowed the taking under a warrant, directedand dehvered to him as a constable tobe^ecu dsotting out the warrant), alleging that it wTl,

.ssued by E Pa justice o^ the leasee' of' therl'^
• "TT' "" """"'y "^^'^' (t"=i"« that townsh Dm which was situate the school district, in resnertwhereof the rate in the warrant mentioned ™sSbefore which said justice before the issuing7trsa

M

warrant, one A B being a collector (setting out h^^official character as required by the statute) had anpeared, and made oath in writing that the defendantwas assessed in the sum of one'pound fivell^g"and eight pence, for a certain school rate (setting u
out), that the said collector had made aemanTon th.

.iS^MimfO^m-
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_ defendant therefor, and that the said sum remained
" unpaid by him. Had the defendant, I say, simply
avowed this, no lawyer, looking at our statutes that
govern this case, would have ventured to demur to
such avowry, although it does not allege that the .-ate was
a legal one as regards the defendant.

If ho would not, and such avowry would (as I am
sure it would) constitute a justification of the taking,
how could this action try the validity of the rate
mentioned in the warrant?

N"ow, contrast with this the avowry of the collector
and the bailifi; as we find it set out in Bardons et al. v.
Selbg, (in Error in Exch. Ohamber), 1 Cr. & Mees., 500.
That avowry will show what those defendants in the

Court below, were advised to be necessary to set out
for their justification of a taking, under a warrant for
collection of a poor rate in England; and will show
also how a declaration in replevin, in such a case,
under English laws, demands an avowry which neces-

sarily puts in issue the validity of the poor rate ; and this
accounts for the efficacy of replevin in England for
that purpose.

That avowry states the inhabitancy of plaintiff, his

ratability by laio, and in respect of his occupation ; that the
rate was duly ascertained, made, signed, &c. ; that
notice of it was given, and that it was published
according to the statute ; that by it plaintiff was duly
rated in respect of such occupancy and inhabitancy

;

that Bardons, as ci acctor, gave him notice, and de-
manded, &c.

; that plaintiff was duly summoned to
appear &c. to show cause why he refused payment

;

that he appeared and showed no cause ; that a warrant
was duly made under the hands and seals of two
justices, and directed to Bardons as collector, requir-
ing him &c., and was duly delivered to him to be
executed, by virtue of which he, as collector, avowed,
and the other defendant, as his bailiff, acknowledged
the taking of the distress, and nrflya indo-rnonf aryA „

return &c.
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Replevin has thus always been in England a form of 1862

ded Thrve'v1 ^'1V \
^°°^ ^^*^ ^"^^^ ^^ ^-^

result Its efficacy for that purpose is recognized
rather than created by the 19th section of 43 EUzaheJh
Creorg.. Ckamhers etal. decided that it is mafntt^^:
ab e wherever goods are taken under a pretended
authority. Lord Chief Baron Gilbert, says, ''in ase
'where_ there is no jurisdiction, tl^ g' ^ds irbo
'i-eplevied,' which implies that in hit opinionV«
action cannot be supported where the magistrate
issuing the warrant has jurisdiction, and later autho-
rities confirm that view.
In applying English cases we must carefully com

pare our laws with those of England in reference tothe mode of enforcing a poor rate. The difierenee
between the two will be found to regard the agencies
employed and the responsibilities of the agents. In
^n^^anrfthe parish officers not olI, make the rate
but are charged with its collection. This last the;
efiect hrough the intervention of two magistrates
from whom a warrant for collection directly proceeds.'
In the present state of the English law these officers
(responsible themselves if it turn out that they haveno jurisdiction,) act with the concurrent responsihility

rat ThT^oV^'"' " '' *'^ '^'^''^'^ ''
- --^^

11 & 12 Vic ch. 44, precisely as our statute, ch. 150
sec. 4 ex ends protection to justices of the peace in

parish officers have no statutable immunity from the
consequences of procuring a warrant to be issued to
enforce ^n illegal rate. It follows, then, that there
leplevin still operates as an effectual mode of testino-
the validity of a poor rate, to collect which a warrant
ot distress is issued.

Our legislative provisions, however, are in strikino.
contrast with this; and, under them, the party whose
goods are taken by the mutablt warrant even where
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1862. the rate is void, has, as I construe the law, no remedy
McGMooB whatever by means of the action of replevin, (I might
PATTBBsoN. add by means of any other action.)

Under our statutes the overseers, though charged
with the support of the poor, act not at all in collection

of the rate. The only agencies employed for that pur-
pose are those of a collector, of a justice of the peace,
and of a constable. The collector is required to atate

on oath to the justice certain facts, and on that state-

ment the justice is required forthwith to issue a warrant.

The peremptory obligation thus imposed "on him to
act shows clearly that replevin will not lie, because it

cannot be predicated of a levy under the loarrant which he
was compelled to issue 'Uhai the goods were improperly
« taken."

All questions as regards defects in the rate, or the
legality of it, are, in my opinion, excluded from our
judicial consideration in the case before us, under the
proved facts of the prescribed application having been
made to, and the oath taken before, the justice, and of
a warrant issued by him under the statute.

Any informality in this last, if it contain a mandate
to the ministerial officer to act under it, cannot, for
reasons that I have already stated, affect a justifica-

tion set up under it by the officer.

In Wikon v. Weller et al., 1 Brod. & Bing. 57, it was
decided that, where the Statute of Labourers gives the
magistrates jurisdiction to examine on oath any ser-

vant, &c., and to make order for the payment of
wages to such servant, and a magistrate in his adjudi-
cation on this Act avers a complaint made on oath,
and an examination on oath, it is not competent in
replevin for taking the plaintiff's goods, for the plain-
tiff to plead in bar of a cognizance made under a
warrant of distress and sale, founded on that adjudi-
cation " that the servant did not duly make oath be-
" fore the magistrate that the sum claimed was justly
» due him for wages ; nor can he plead thai the sum
" claimed loas not due."
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In that case too, there is a dictum of Richardson J.

289

"!nATl T ^"^T*^^*^
h^« competent jurisdiction -^0-^i^and ajjudges and on refusal to pay issues a warrant P.xxlkso.of distros. and sale, the goods taken under it are" not repleviable."

I>allas G. J., in giving judgment in thct case, says,
The question is whether the magistrate had jurist
diction, and he has jurisdiction, on complamt made tohm on oath, to enquire whether a servant has wages
due to him from his master."

Jt"!!.?"
P^^t;-«lar case, the magistrate had, incontro-

vertibl^, jurisdiction to issue a warrant, because the
oath having been made, he was compelled to issue it.
The learned Chief Justice continued to say, in refer-ence o the case before him, as I think I might say in

« wi,- w^
^^giBtrate has exercised that jurisdiction

which the statute has given him."
The difference between that case and this is, thatthe former was a judicial decision on the part of the

magistrate, and this a mere ministerial act, but theprinciple common to both is, that where a magistrate
has jurisdiction, (whether tc ^t judicially or minis!
terialy might be immaterial), and, acting within thescope of It, issues a warrant, under which goods aretaken

;
it is not competent to the plaintiff in replevin

to question the legality of any matter involved in the

trerrct'o?r'^^'^"'°^^'^^^
In England a justice of the peace is not, as I shall

presently show, bound to acton informakon o an
assessment, of a demand, and of non-payment of arate made to him by the parish officers.
If the report of his enquiry be a conviction that theparty assessed was not a legal subject of the rate heought to withhold his warrant.

'

It was at one time thought that the issuing of awarrant of distress, for collection of a poor r%. in^H^ta, was a mere ministerial act; but a "contrary
doctrine was held in Harper v. Carr, 7 T. B. 270 and
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_ it is now settled thnt a magistrate in respect of that

duty, acts judicially. Lord Kenyon, in the C!.r,e last

. referred to, says :
" In the instance of granting a war-

"rant of distress the justice? exercise n discretion
" after enquiring into the circ.ivastanc^is cT the case.

'The party must be summoned, and on that sum-
" mons many circumstances may :ippear to .?ho v that
" a warrant of distre^^^ ought not to be granted."

JjawTen".c J., who at firat thought the act in question

ministerial, ji^cs oven stronrjer language. He says,

"If the justice's ha 1 no dUicrotion on the subject, it

•' v/ould bo hard i'^^^t tlioy ?hould be bound to grant a

"warrant of dioir'.^ss uvV'cA they thought illegal, and
" afterwards discuss the propriety of the rate at thoir

" own expense." The cases now referred to, he savBj

show that the justices do not act ministerially. Be-
sides, tlic Statute 43 Eliz., ch. 2, requires the warrant
to be signed by two justices, which would have been
unnecessary, if the justices were not to exercise a
discretion as to whether they should grant or refuse a
warrant. That circumstance, he adds, shows that the

le^rislature did not intend that a warrant should be
granted, as a matter of course, but that the justices

should first enquire into the merits of the case. He
continues to observe, that the cases cited show that the

party ought to be summoned before the magistrates

before they grant a warrant of distress, and then they
must exercise their judgment in the same way that

they do on hearing any other complaint.

Baron Parke, in the modern case of Skingley v.

Surridge, 11 M. & "W"., 614, approves and adopts this

doctrine, as laid down in Harper v. Carr, to which hf

particularly refers.

The judgment ofl-;. 1 Tenterden, in Weaver v 'PricM,

necessarily presuppoL . hat the magistrate, w> » wa-
the defendant in it, and whose justification l^A^A

because he had no jurisdiction, might have ascertfittcd

that fatt by adequate enquiry; and having ascertaine'.'

it, might have refused the warrant, the issuing v-
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which illegally subjected him to costs and damages in
Ml action of trespass.

Now, in contrast with this, take the case of A B, a
magistrate, who under our statute is applied to for a
warrant against C and twenty others, by a collector,
who duly makes the oath prescribed by the statute.A B, from information acquired at Sessions, is aware
that C, who stands rated on the collector's statement
at five pounds, had been, on appeal, relieved to the
extent of four pounds fifteen shillings; and yet, in
obedience to the peremptory words of the Act, issues
a general warrant which includes C as originally
rated. C's property is taken under the warrant, and
he brings an action of trespass against A B, who
pleads in justification in such a way as brings himself
within the words of the statute. C cannot traverse
tbis, nor can he demur to it. How can he confess
and avoid it, consistently with the rules of pleading ?

If he cannot, then, even in this view of the bearings
of the question before us, the magistrate in the par-
ticular case had complete and perfect jurisdiction to
issue a warrant— the warrant prescribed by the legis-
lature.

°

The case of Painter v. the Liverpool Oil Gas Light
Company/, 3 A. & E. 433, concedes that a statute may
be so strong in its language when requiring a justice
to issue a warrant, that he is not only not bound, but
not at liberty to summon the party, and that issuing
the warrant in such case would be a purely minis-
terial act.

I cannot entertain a doubt that the duty imposed
on the justice in the case before the Court is precisely
of that character,-then he had jurisdiction, and then,
although he could not have justified under this
particular warrant, which is fatally defective as re^
spects him, it completely shields this defendant, what-
ever the form of action may bo in which he may be
sought to be made responsible for acting under itj
and not only so, but justifies whatever he does in

82
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1 I

obedience to its commands. The very form of the

warrant prescribed by the legislature, viewed in con-

nection with the requirements of section 25 of chap.

89, would of itself serve to show that this action

will not lie.

There is something very peculiar in this. Section

25 enacts that separate suits shall not in future be

brought against defaulters, but every collector shall

make a general return to a justice within the township

of every person upon bis list, who, after demand

made, shall not have paid his rate ; and the collector

shall make oath in writing before such justice, setting

forth the name of every defaulter, the sum assessed,

that the demand has been made, and th&t the rate is

unpaid ; and, thereupon, such justice shall forthwith

issue *a general warrant, &c., directed to the constable,

&c. Now, here the justice is not required, expressly

or impliedly, to summon the parties, or to enquire

into the validity of the rate ; and yet, when we refer

to the form of warrant which he is commanded to

adopt, we find the legislature assuming a iegal_rate

as the foundation of the magistrate's proceeding. In

the first recital, the legislature makes the magistrate

'

say: "Whereas, by a rate and assessment made in

" conformity with law, the persons named in the

" schedule have been assessed," &c. Surely, with this

dictated to him thus, the justice was not bound to

consider that question.

Here, let me notice that, though the form ol

Warrant ordinarily used in England— the model, pro-"

bably, of this— is in its general character like that

adopted by our legislature, yet it differs from it in

tnany essential respects : 1st. It is not a general war-

rant. 2nd. It recites a summons to the party to be

aflfeeted. 3rd. It recitds that that party has not shown
cause for refusal or neglect to pay the rate. 4th. It

is issued on the grounds of such summons, and refu-

sal or neglect, and not on the mere oath of a collector.

5th. The recital in it of an assessment made, allowed and
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published, according to the statute, is a recital made
by the justices, on their own responsibility, and as the
result of their enquiry, whilst the recital to that effect
in our warrant is the language of the legislature itself.

6th. The form of warrant prescribed by our Act is

not a mere form suggested, which may or may not be
strictly followed ; but it is absolutely required to be
used, and it is as much a part of the statute as if in
the body of it; for it contains the only provisions
enacted as to the time and mode of disposing of the
goods to be levied under its authority.

In Dane's Abridgement, vol. 5, p. 114, will be found an
accurate description of the nature of the action of re-
plevin : "When the defendant," he says, "justifies the
" taking for the cause stated in his avowry, and so
" claims a return of the goods, he undertakes to show
" that he ought to recover back the property in dispute,
" and thence he must make out a title to recover, and
" have the thing delivered to him." Now, all that I
have observed in relation to the peculiar provisions of
our Act concurs to show, that he has, in this case, an
indisputable title to have the thing taken delivered
to him

: he took it by the express authority of law.
Our legislature instructs and requires the magistrate
to declare, in the warrant to the constable charged
with the execution of it, that the rate was made in
conformity with law. How, then, could a judgment
be given for the plaintiff against the defendant, this

constable, which would, in effect, say that " the rate
" was not made in conformity with law "

?

This question as regards the constable would be
presented under very different circumstances in
England. Ihere, whero i-eplevin lies against him, or
against goods taken b; aim under warrant for a poor
rate, his justification depends not on the form of the
warrant, nor on facts proved on oath before the magis-
trates, but on the question, "Whether the parish
" officers have cause' that warrant to issue legally

;

"

and that depends on "Whether the subject of the

1862.

McGregor
V.

Fattebson.
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"warrant were v. legal subject of the rate." Here,
however, the overseers exercise no agency in putting

the warrant in operation. This case is very distin-

guishable from Weaver v. Price. Tborn ''.' justice

assumed that he had jurisdiction, where whether he
had it or not depended entirely on the result of an
enquiry (which he should have made), "Whether the
" plainti.T had land in the parish liable to the rate ?"

The party, in eflect, was not liable to the assessment,

and thore was, therefore, a total want of jurisdiction in

the raagistrate. There was no statutable provision,

which relieved him from a necessity of ascertaining

that there existed a rate, of which the plaintiff was by
law a subject. In this case, howevr'r, as has been
shown, the magistrate's duty to issue the warrant in

question was imposed on him by the legislature.

The truth is, the difference between the English law
and ours, in reference to the use of the action of re-

plevin to try the legality of a poor rate, is, that under
the former the issuing of a warrant to enforce the
rate is not of course, whilst under the latter it is

siricili/ so. Under the former, the offic r charged with
the execution of th "/arrpt ' is pr- imed to know
that if the party against whom it is issued is not
ratable, he cannot justify under it; whereas, under
the hitter the officer required to execnto the wanrnt
has a perfect immunity, if the collector made before
the magistrate the affidavit required h- Jie statute.

Under the former the parish officr'- never cease to be
connected with the proceeding 'h" t under the
latter the overseers are functi of wl the rate is

made. In England the parish oiiicers are charged
Willi the collection of the rate, whereas, here the over-

seers have nothing to do with the collection of it.

Moreover, the general rule of English law is, that
where a statute prescribes a distress and sale, the
warrant therefor is a statutable execution, and re-

plevin in such case will not lie.

If, then, in this case, arising under precisely such
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a statute, replevin toill lie, it must be because the
Enghsli usage or common law sanctions it, or bccauso
the case is an exceptional case as regards the rule just
mentioned, and, as such, is supported by some par-
ticular authority. The case of poor rates in Enqlnnd
under the Statute of Elizabeth, is confessedly the only
exception to that general rule which is found in
English books

; but its authority can only govern an
exactly similar case in this Province, hich the case
before us most certainly is not.

The plaintifl" then must support this replevin by
the authority of an English case, which he has failed
to do; or, if he rely on our statute of replevins, he
must show that when the writ issued, the warrant
detai'.od the goods in question, unlawfalbi, or under a
pretenanl authority. Here, again, he has failed, for in-
controv ibly, they were held under the warrant of h
justice, wh having express statutable jurisdiction to
issue a w „ant in the form prescribed by the le<nsla-
ture, issued this ^ rrant, the mandatory part of which
(all that the eonbu ie has to look to whei-e the mao-is-
trate has jurisdiction), is in accordance with that
form. Tho goods therefore wore detained, not by a
pretended, but by a lawful authority. On the whole
being convinced that our legislature did not, when it
prescribed a general warrant, contemplate that the
validity of a poor rate (or school rate) should be
questioned after the warrant had issued, and bein^
clear that the foundation on which the warrant in
question rests for its support, is not a valid rate, but
the affidxivit of a collector, I am of opaiion that this
Kule Nisi must be discharged.

. ^^ „
Rnle dischars-ed.

Attorney for plaintiff, James McDonald.
Att mey for defendant, A. C. McDonald.
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The Judges who usually sat in Banco in this Term, were

Young C. J. DesBarres J,

Bliss J. Wilkins J,

DoDD J.

MEMORANDA.

In last Michcelmas vacation the honorable Adams G.
Archibald resigned the office of Attorney General, and
the honorable Jonathan McCully that of Solicitor Gene-
ral ; and in the same vacation {June 11, 1863) the

honorable James W. Johnston was appointed Attorney
General, and the honorable William A. Henry Solicitor

General.

In the same vacation {May 1, J 863) the h( orable

Jonathan McCully, Beamish Murdoch, Esquire, Hiram
Blanchard, Esquire, and Alexander G. McDonald, Esq,,

were appointed to be of Her Majesty's Counsel.
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McKAY ET AL. versus ANITAND.
SPECIAL case on the construction of a clause in a

will, argued in 31icha:lmas Term last, by J W.
Johnston, senior, Q. C, for plaintiffs, and /. W RUchk
Q. C, and J. R. Smith, for defendant.

'

The Court now gave judgment.

Bliss J.* This was a special case stated for the
opinion of the Court, and was argued before my
brothers DoU and DesBarres and myself.
Ann McKay and Mary Jam Benjamin, plaintiffs in

the cause, are two of the daughters and heirs of
Bmvel McHeffey, deceased ; and the action is brought
by them and their husbands, to recover certain lands,

p-T'^ IJS'I
^'^^ ^^ ^^''' '^^^ ^^tl^^^r to his son

Richard McHeffey.

Richard McHeffey died several years subsequent to
his father, having by deed conveyed the lands in
question to the defendant in fee, under which deed
the defendant claims to hold, maintaining that Richard
took under his father's will an estate tail, which by
force of the Revised Statutes, ch. 112, was converted
into an estate in fee, and so the property under his
deed passed to, and was legally vested in, the defendant.
The plaintiffs on the other hand contend that tlie

Act, chap. 112, abolishing estates tail, having been
passed subsequent to the death of the testator J)aniel
McHeffey, could have no operation or eff-ct upon thd
devise under his will? and, secondly, that under this
devise, Richard took only an estate for lifoj— in which
case his deed to the defendant could convey no greatet
estate than he himself had ; and that, therefore,
after his death, the estate for life, which he only had
having terminated, the lands in question reverted to
the heirs of the te^^'ator Daniel McHeffey.

w t L°™1P" ""•' ^^^^ '"®" concerned in the cauge when at the Bar «,. ,,a
bplnldn. Wiuto8j.,havUg»,i„tere.tintlJe«ult.al«o«mMoS^^^

"'

1868.

Julff 21.

Where a tosta-
tor devised
lands to his 8on
R"foranddur-
inj? hia natural
life tiine,then to
deTolve to his
eldest child
lawfully begot-
ten In a line of
succesaion for
ever."
Held, that the

nile in Shelley's
case did not
apply, and that
R took oBlv an
estate for life.
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1863. The devise under the will, out of which these ques-

McKAYetai. tioiis have arisen, is as follows:— "I give to my
Annand.

:i

" beloved son Richard all that certain tract of land (de-

" scribing it), for and during his natural life time,
'* then to devolve to his eldest child lawfully begotten,
" in a line of succession for ever."

The devise to Richard here is in express terms for

and during his natural life. The defendant, however,
relies on the rule in Shellejfs case, which, if it applies

to the present devise, will enlarge this life estate either

into an estate tail, or in fee.

The rule in Shelley's case is this, that where an estate

for life is given to a person, and in the same instru-

ment the estate is limited byway of remainder, medi-

ately or immediately, to his heirs or to the heirs of

his body, these latter words are words of limitation

and not of pui'chase, and enlarge the former life

estate into an estate in fee, or in tail.

Now in this devise there is no limitation over in

express words, to the "heirs," or "heirs of the body"
of Richard; nor, indeed, is it at all necessary that

there should be ; for the rule will equally hold good,

if words are used which have the same equivalent

signification, or which the will, taken all together,

clearly proves to ha^e been intended by uie testator

to have the same force and meaning.

The devise over to the eldest child of Richard law-

fully begotten in a line of succession forever, which is

the language in this devise, may, and doubtless does,

create an estate in remainder in tail or in fee in such

eldest child ; but how can such a remainder be con-

sidered equivalent to the heirs of the body of Richard,

so as to give an estate tail to him. The eldest child

lawfully be;otten might be a daughter, who, if there

were a son or other children, could not be properly

the heir of the father, and so could not be looked

upon as nomen collectivum, and equivalent to the expres-

sion, "heir of the body." But even if the devise o^'^r

were to the eldest Bon, it will still fall short of the

requisitioi

synonymc

to one in(

child,— a
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requisition of the rule; for neither can this, per se, besynonymous with - heirs of the body." It is limited
to one individual in the singular, - to one particular

InTlT r''T ^'''^' "'^ ""^^^S^^ signification,and be considered a nomen coUectmm to take in and
include the heirs of the body generally. Without
Bomething more to enlarge its import and effect, it ismerely a description of the person who is to take after
the death y>i Richard, to whom the estate for life is
first given Kor can such a devise over to the eldest
child, or_ eldest son, by any the most forced construc-
tion, as It appears to me, give it the same eff-ect, as if
It were a devise to the heirs of the body of Richard, so
as to enlarge his life estate into an estate tail, under
the rule mlShelley's case.

There is, indeed, a variety of cases, in which words
of a less general import than " heirs of the body "_
words which of themselves would be but a description
of the person, -have been held to be a nomen col-
leciwum, and equal to the term, "heirs of the body"-
but they derived that force and effect, not ex vi ierminL
bu^ from some other expressions in the will from
which n has been held, by necessary implication, that
the testator intended to giyc an estate tail to the first
taken.

A reference to a few of these cases will, I think
put the matter in a very clear light.

'

In King v. Melling, 1 Vent. 225,' the devise was to
Barnard Mellingfov life, and after his death to the issue
of his body by his second wife (his first wife beine
then alive), and for default of issue, over. Rainsford
and Tioisden J J. held that Rarnard MeUinq took only
an estate for life; but Hale C. J., who at first agreed
with them, afterwards changed his opinion, and held
It be an estate tail in Barnard Mclling, for several rea-
sons; and among these, because the word 'issue' is
nomen colleciivum, and takes in the whole generation ex
Vi termini, and is stronger than if it were chUdren,
and meant all that should come of the second wife •

83
'
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and again, because here was a devise over for want of

such issue, which words in a will do often make an

estate tail by implication. This opinion of Lord Hale

was afterwards affirmed by all the judges in the Ex-

chequer Chamber, and, as it would appear from the

report in 3 Salk 29G, for the above reasons.

In liobinsun v. Robinson, 1 Burr. 88, the devise was

to Lancelot Hicks for life and no longer, he taking the

name of Robinson; after his decease to such son as he

shall have, taking the name of Robinson, and for

default of such issue, then over in fee. Lancelot Hicks,

it was held, took an estate tail by implication, in order

to eft'ect the manifest general intent of the testator,

that the estate should not go over till the failure of

issue male of Lancelot Hicks.

Doc c. d. Bean v.Mallei/, 8 T. R. 6, is more like the

present case, in respect of the remainder being limited

to the eldest son of the person to whom the life estate

was given. The devise was to the testator's nephew,

Michael Halle\j, and his assigns for life, and after his

decease to the eldest son of 31ichacl Halle.y and to

the heirs of such eldest son, upon condition that such

eldest son be christened and called by the name of

Fielding, and in default of issue male of his said nephew

to his nephew, S. Bean, and his eldest son in like

manner, and for want of such issue to the testator's

own right heirs. It was held that Michael Halley took

an estate for life, remainder to his eldest son in tail

male, with remainder to Michael Halley in tail male by

implication, in consequence of the devise over being

limited in default of issue male of Michael Halley ; and

in that case, Michael Halley never having had issue,

the remainder never took place, and was as if it never

had existed; so that the devise might be read to

Michael Halley for life, and in default of issue male of

the said Michael Halley^ then over.

That case, then, in its circumstances is very like

the present case, only here we have no devise over in

default of issue, on which alone the life estate '<Va8
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held to be culoi-ged to an estate tail, and without 1863.
which It 18 manifest that Michael Halley would have li^ilT^TiT
taken an estate for life onlv "•

In Doe d. Burrin v. Charlton, 1 M. & G. 429, there
was a devise also much like the last: to Sanwel Chart,
tonfov his life, and after his decease to his eldest son,
but, for want of such issue, then to his dau-hter or
daughters, share and share alike, forever; but in case
^amuel Charlton have no issue, then to hold to him his
heirs and assigns forever. And there, by a like impli-
cation, the words - in case he have no issue " were
held to give Samuel Charlton an estate in tail.

I will but mention one other case, that of Lewis v.
Puxlei/, 16 M. & W. 733 The devise there was as fol-
ows

:

-
1 give all my real estate in the counties of

i^. and a to my eldest son for his life, and to his
eldest egitimate son after his death ; and in default
of such issue, I give it in like manner to my son
Richard; and in ease that he has no legitimate issue
male, I then give it in like manner to the off'^prino.

''about to be born from my dearest wife
; and in de-

"fault of such issue, to my own right heirs forever '

The Court held that the devise to John must be
read as explained by the devise to Iiichard,~that is
" I give the estate to my son John for life, and to his
" issue male after his death ;

" and in that case John
would take an estate tail ; and so the words in the devise
over *' the eldest legitimate son," must be taken as
nomcn collectivum, and not as a desiffuatio persona; in
order to carry out the intention of the testator

'

In
this case PeacocL who argued on behalf of the plain-
tiff, that 18 John, the devisee, set out by sayinrr "If
" the worrls ' eldest legitimate son ' had stood "alone,
"they v,-..ild have amounted to words of purchase
"but ti .:, coupled with the rest of the clause th-y
" were words of limitation." And Par/ce B. says • "If
"the only clause in the will had been the bequest of
Mi. K.a. v=r,,,e tO Juna lor hxQ. aua to the eldest son

"after his death, that probably would have been aa
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' Mr. Mudall (the defendant's counsel) contended, an
' estate for life to John, with remainder in fee to his

"eldest son." Not that the learned jadge supposed
there could be a doubt about John taking in such a
case an estate for life only, but that probably the

remainder over to his eldest son would have been a
fee, not an estate tail, for that was what the defend-

ant's counsel had contended. There was no question

made about its being a life estate only in JoAn, if the
words had stood alone.

But in the will oi Daniel McHeffcy there ia no such
or any devise over, nor any word or expression which
can enlarge the term " eldest child " from its proper
meaning, as a designatio i^rsonce, into a nomen collec-'

iivum. In the cases which I have cited, the general

intention of the testator being, that the issue of the

first taker should inherit the estate before it went
over, that intent could only be effected by giving an
estate tail by implication arising out of the words " in

" default of issue," and thus it was necessary to con-

sider the term " eldest sou " as nomen collectivum, which
could not have been done, except for those other

words. Here, however, no such implication can arise.

The devise is to Richard for his life, and then to de-

volve to his eldest child in a line of succession for

ever, without any thing more. There is, therefore,

nothing to control, or vary the plainly expressed in-

tention of the testator of giving him a life estate only,

with a contingent remainder after his death to his

eldest child. It is unimportant whether that remain-
der is an estate in fee or in tail, though I should be
disposed to consider it the latter,— a devise to one in

a line of succession must mean in a line of succession

from that one, which is exactly equivalent to the

expression " heirs of the body." I find this same ex-

pression witli the same signification in a late writer

(Sorg. Hayes), in a treatise in which the rule in Shelley's

case 13 considered. Speaking in reference to that rule,

he says :
•' It is not necessary that the technical deno-
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1' "^T'T '^ ' \'^'' '^'^' ^'^^
'

^^^°"^d b« employed^^m he devise; but that the words 'issue,' 'descend-
ants

,
&c may be used as synonymous therewith,

or any other term desi^^ned to comprehend the whole line
of succession." And again, he says : '' The proper
force of the words ' heirs of the body ' is to describe
the lineal succession to an estate tail," thus makino- thetwo expressions almost convertible terms
The case then before us is in all respects precisely

the same as Archers Case, 1 Co. 66. There the devisewas to Hobert Archer for his life, and afterwards to thenext heir male of Hobert, and to the heirs male of the

^/f^ Tu
'"'''^ ^''' ^'^^^' '^ ^'^« adjudged that

i^oier^ had but an estate for life, because he had an
express estate for life devised to him, and the remain-
der is limited to the next heir male in the sino-ular
""^ Jr^ ^'^' ^- ^•' ^'^^^^""^^ '^ this ca^e in
Kvig V. Melling, 1 Vent. ?32, which I have already
cited, says: " In Archer^s Case the words of limitation
being grafted upon the word Mieir,' it shows that
the word 'heir' was used as designatio persona:, and
not for the limitation of the estate

"

In Gin^jer v. White, Willes 3o3, Lord Chief Justice
Wdles, referring to Wild's Case, G Co. 17, says • "If a
" devise be to A and his children, if there be no
"children then in being, it gives an estate tail, be-
'* cause the devise is in words de presenti; and ^hero
" being no children in being, they must take by way
;
of limitation." (That is in order to carry out the

intention of the testator, a they ^ould not otherwise
take at all under such a dc/ise.) " But if a deviso be
yto A,and after his deco.se tu his children, A has
only an estate for life, because these words plainly

''show that the child.cu were intended to take by
" way of remainder."

I am, therefore, of opinion that Richard McHcifeM
took but an estate for life under this d^vi^A- J,^i
have perhaps gone more at large than wa. necessary
mto that, which, when fully examined, appears to be

253
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a very simple aud plain questiou. The result is, that
the plaintiffs are entitled to recover the shares of the
two daughters, as heirs of the testator, and the rever-

sioners in the property devised after the termination
of the life estate of Richard McHeffey.

DoDD J. In all the cases referred to upon the part
of the defendant, the words in the will were held to

be words of limitation, the devise generally being
upon the devise for life, to the heirs or issue of the
body lawfully begotten ; those words have always
been held to create an estate tail, and not merely a
life estate, in the first taker. The intention of the
testator has, in all the cases, been the first object with
the Court, to ascertain and give such a construction

to his will as will best eftect that object.

In Buffar v. Bradford, 2 Atkyn's Rep. 222, the Lord
Chancellor said : "It must be allowed that children in

" their natural import are words of purchase, and not
"' of limitation, unless it is to comply with the in-

" tention of the testator, where the words cannot take
*' effect in any other way ; but suppose a devise was
" to A, and after his death to his children, here it ia

" a word of purchase. Words of limitation, grafted
" on the words ' heir male " or heir of the body,' in
*' the singular number may convert them into words
" of purchase, as in Archefs Case, 3 Co. 6G, Fearne
"178."

A devise to A for life, remainder to the heir of his

body in the singular number, and to the heirs of the

body of such heir creates but an estate for life in A.
Richards v. Ladi/ Bergavenny, 2 Vern. 325.

Goodtitlc e. d., Sweet v. Herring et al, 1 East. 264, is an
important case in point in favor of the life estate.

A devise to A for life, then to the children of A
successively, and their heirs, and if A die without
issue, then to B (son of the elder brother of Aj, in

fee,— held, that A only took an estate for life. Ginofr
V. White, Willes 348. Lord Chief Justice Wilhs'm
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this case after five argumenta, in delivering the judg- 1863
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ment of the Court, said, that, <qf a devis^ be to A, 1I^£^
^^

and after hia decease to his children, A has only an

^^

estate for life, because, then the words plainly show
that the children were intended to take by way of

' rmamder •'

;
and he refers to Boc d., Cooper v.

Colhs, 4 T. R. 294. In WUd's Case, 6 Rep. 17, this
distinction 19 laid down, that if land be devised to
husband and wife, and to the men children of their
bodies begotten, and they have no issue male at the
time of the devise, they shall have an estate tail. But
It a man devise lands to A and his children or issue,
and they then have issue of their bodies, there his express
intent will take efiect, and A will take only an estate
tor life.

In CM V my, Cro. Eliz, 313, the words were
to R (her daughter) for life, and if she marry nftermy death, and have heir of her body, then I ^ill

« that the heir after my daughter's death shall have
the land, and to the heirs of their body begotten."

Held, that R had only an estate for life. In the case
of Legatt v. Sewell, et al, reported in 2 Vern. 551 the
words were, to William Legatt for life, and after his
decease, to the heirs male of his body, and to the
heirs male of the body of every such heir male
severally and successively, as they should be in
prioity of birth and seniority of age ; and for want
ot such issue, remainder over, &c. There three
judges to one held that milium Legatt took an estate
tail

;
6w^ tney were all of opinion that if the first loords

had been "issue" or "children," William Legatt v^om
only have had an estate for life.

Chief Justice Wdles in Ginger v. White, lays down a
i^ule of law, that a precedent estate devised by express
words cannot he lessened, increased, or altered by implication,
though It may be by express words, and he cites Doe d
Bean v. Hallf>.r 8 T. R, 5.

In Bamfield v. Fopham 1 P. Wms. 54, it was held
tnat no estate raised by implication in a will can
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destroy an express estate, as where a devise was to A
for lite, remainder to his first son, and so to every
other son in tail male ; and for want of issue male of
A, remainder over,— this was not an estate tail in A
by implication.

"The words 'heirs,' or 'heirs of the body,' create
" a remainder in fee, or in tail, which the law, to pre-

"vent an abeyance, vests in the ancestor, who is

•' tenant for life, and by the conjunction of the two
"estates he becomes tenant in fee or in tail, and
" whether the ancestor takes the freehold by express
" limitation, or by resulting use, or by implication of
" law

; in either case the subsequent remainder to his
" heirs unites with, and is executed in his estate for
" life." 4 Kent's Com. 215.

But, he says, (p. 220) " There are several cases in
" which, in a devise, the words ' heirs,' or ' heirs of
"*the body' have been taken to be words of pur-
" chase, and not of limitation, in opposition to the
''ruleinShellcfsCase. * * Where the testator annexes
" words of explanation to the word ' heirs,' as to the
" heirs ofA ?ioz(; living, showing thereby that he meant
" by the word ' heirs ' a mere descriptio personarum,
"(personal description), or specific designation of
"certain individuals, (2 Vent. 311), or where the
"testator superadds words of explanation, or fresh
" words of limitation, and a new inheritance is grafted
" upon the heirs to whom he gives the estate. Thus
" it is in the case of a limitation to A for life only,
" and to the next heir male of his body, and the heirs
" male of such heir male. * * In such cases it ap-
" pears that the testator intended the heirs to be the
" root of a new inheritance, or the stock of a new
" descent, and the denomination of heirs of the body
"was merely descriptive of the persons who were
"intended to take.'* iCent, in the passage I have
just read, refers to Archer's Case, 1 Co. 66; 1 Lord
Hawnond iiO,^ • 1 En rinq Ahr lod.. o t^-.j r>-„„,

1437 ; 2 Johnston's Cases 384 ; and other cases.

S.i,
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McHeffey the devisee. He conteuda that the devisee

was tenant in tail, and that having, as such tenant in

tail, conveyed to him all the right he had to this pro-

perty, he, the defendant, by virtue of that conveyance

and the operation of the Act, ch. 112 Revised Statutes,

abolishing estates tail, is now seised of an estate in

fee therein. There are, therefore, two questions in

this case depending on the construction to be gi\en to

the devise to Richard McHeffey.

By this devise it seems to me that the estate created

thereby, and that which Richard McHeffey took, and had

under it, was clearly an estate for life, with a contingent

remainder over to his eldest child in fee tail ; leaving

in the donor, by necessary implication, the ultimate fee

simple of the land, expectant on the failure of issue.

It is admitte*^ L / the parties, in the case submitted to

us, that Rich.'/' McHeffey died unmarried, and left no

child, in vvl !
;- ilo remainder did or could vest. Being

then an inope. rrive remainder, which never did and

never could take effect for the want of issue of Richard

McHeffey, it follows as a natural consequence, from

the implied condition annexed to the donation, that

the estate on the death of the tenant for life reverted

to the donor, whose heirs are now, in my opinion,

entitled to it, and not the defendant, whose estate

ceased to exist on the death of the tenant for life.

This, it appears to me, is the true construction to be

given to this devise, and therefore T agree that the

judgment in this case ought to be entered for the

plaintiffs.

Judgment for plaintifls.

Attorney for plaintiffs, A. G. Archibald^ Q. C.

Attorney for defendant, J. R, Smith

jl III ill;

iiiiiji
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icro a carfro
ured " at

HENxNTESSY vemt, NEW YORK MUTUAL
MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY.

ASSUMPSIT on a policy of insurance on "p ..„„.,..ko
'perty, shipped on board schooner 31ar>j June 'md"7r'im 'V.-.

-at and from Arlchaf to Halifax," tried before mi/cinl ^^1^"
J. at Halifax, in the last October sittings, and verdict W?"^'-^«"'"
for plaintiff- contra.y to the charj^e of the learned f^rP'^^
•MlUlJt. -ivatcr, and IJ

A rule Yisi for a new trial had been granted, which S^'^was argued in Miohcelmas Term last, by J. W. Johmton, ':^,Z^.
senior Q. C, for plaintiff", and J. W. Hitchie, Q. 0., for p'oJS'at ^it
detendantS. -ite.nppearcd

A large number of witnesses was examined at the Sifff/.^.;'
trial, but the substance of the evidence sufficiently aS^&.
appears in the judgments. The property insured was F/^/i"""*
shipped at Petit de Graf, and the vessel was lost shortly ^f'-^Sad
after lea^•ino there, about Whitehead, and on the direct rSf'course to Halifax - ' •

"'

The Court now gave

ports are situ-
ate, and also
liartly by mcr-

. ,
chants in Hull-

judgment. *}''{ «» onoo and tho same
port witli Ari-

VniTvn P T 'P! •
..

diati the ens-

_

X ovm L.J. fins wa. an action on a certificate of i7^,Ttl *,?Lmsurance issued under a general policy held by the f.L^^-^^-nM
agont of the defendants, whereby the cargo of the K^K"'
schooner Mary Jane was co .red on a voyage from "1^^^^^^'
Anchat to Halifax; and the vessel having sailed from A^'ti'^t
.Petit de Gmt, and been totally lost, the sole question is, ^^rTZ^^s
whether for the purposes of this insuiance, the por fSsJe°d 1^
of Petit de Grat is to be accounted one and the same as - '^^^'^^
the port of Arichat. That they are geographically ''^^'''

°"°-

chstinct, is conceded; and it appears^ ^^r^t^
Bayfield's chart, published inl850, and from Mr r R --°
Vesconte's deposition, that it is ab;ut nilir^ut ^ Sr™"wa er from the custom-house at Arichat io Petit dc Grat, ^vlT^'
and that, going from one to the other, you go round "i^^t!^^^
Cape^.^.,, The bill of lading is dated ^ PeUt de^^'o^l^-
Grat, 5th January, 1862," and describes the cargo as

""
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.

shipped, and the vessel as lying in the port of Petit de
HHNNEssv Grat. The telegram sent by Mr. Ballam, the owner,

^" IlS'^'' *o the plaintiff, as his agent, is dated the sarjie day at
iNsunANQKCo. Avichat, which is distant by land one and a half mile

from Petit de Grat; and the plaintiff; supposing the
vejsel to be at Arichat, effected the insurance accord-
ingly, though it appears by the books of the Union
Insurance Company, that he asked the question of
them as for an insurance from Petit de Grat.

There is no dispute as to the bona fides of the ship-
ment and loss of the cargo : the sole point being as to
the true construction of the instrument. This, again,
turns entirely upon the usage; for the cases suffi-

ciently show that the description of the voyage in a
policy, must be taken in its commercial acceptation,
and not in its strict geographical meaning.
On this principle, it was held in the case of RoberU

son V. Clarice, 1 Bing. 445, that the Mauritius, which
belongs to the Madagascar archipelago, and lies off" the
coast of Africa, may be shown to be, in mercantile
acceptation, an Indian island; and evidence to that
effect having been adduced on the second tr=al, the
plaintiff" recovered from the underwriters.
A still more striking example is afforded by the

case of Higgins v. Aguilar, referred to in 2 Taunt. 400
& 3 Camp. 200, \vhere, on a policy at and from
Demerara to London, it was held that a loading at
Ensequibo was a loading at Demerara. " That case,"
says Mansfield C. J., " was decided upon the particular
" usage of the trade." As the case is not in print,
we can say nothing of the amount of evidence which
established it; but we leurn from .in inspection of
the chart of British Guiana, that the two rivers of
Demerara and Essequibo have distinct entrances, with
a tongue of land separating them of not less than
twenty-five miles in width.

There is no question, therefore, that in the con-
struction of a policy, as in that of other mercantile
iiistruments {Taylor, sec. 1063, 2 Sumn. 667), evidence

may b
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which it has been us^rl 1 T.u ^"^ '®"'° >" HiNx^ssr

course, belong, to the Court. (8 M I wZTs' "^ """"""

aud"tw" "''t'
*''" '^ ^ '"'S^ '"»°°»' of vince-and the jury havmg found for the plaintiff thenT;.on whether their .erdiot ean be sLtainfd S prdj

though there should bo exceptions to a usage tha'wouldbe,mmaterial. Things are presun.edfo go onm the^ ordmary course; and if a usage be gef^alhough not nn form, the underwriters'are bound te"take notice of it."
"unu ra

So also Tai/lor on Evidence, see. 1076, tells us that thousage to explain the terms of a written
°

st nmfn

Zul ''^ "»'="">"'". »»• i« it necessary Zt
"

Bhould have been established for a considerable periodor uniform, or capable of being defined with precis.on

must be definite, general, uniform and well known "
To make a usage obligatory on the parties "t
O^n"^!/ ,T '^'- "'"""'=' ^"^' i" »»« - Wood 1

" J^flre^retir '^
"""'''''•''^ ''"°»*-«"^^*'

If we adopt the American cases, which seem to meto go much iurther, or, at all events, to be much mo"e

the rale that the usage to control and explain a policyof insurance, must not only be a usage by mercantUe
acceptation, as in the ease I have cild, b„" a n1known t„, and recognized by, the under^Vriters TW
.3 laid down in the most explicit terms by Mr dZ
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_ •^^^^' ^^ ^^s '^^^y ^^'o work on Insurance, who defines in his

HENNEJ8Y first volume (pp. 180 to 187) the sort of usage that is

N- ^-^^j™^ to obtain between the assurers and the assured, and
iNscBANCB Co. illustrates the extent of the " use and practice," and

the "known and (definite import" which alone >ught

to bind them. These suggcdtions receive the approval
of Mr. Arnould in his Treatise on Insurance, vol. 1, pp.
75, 79 hi nods, and are strengthened by Lord Ellenbo-

rough's judgment in Parr v. Anderson, East. 207.

The case of Jiogcrs v. Mechanics' Insurance Company,

I Story's Rep. 603, is still more emphatic. Judge
Stori/ in that case (page 607) says : '• The usage
*' or custom of u particular port, in a particular

" trade, is not such a custom, as the law contemplates
" to limit, or control, or qualify the language of con-
" tracts of insurance. It must be some known general
" usage or custom in the trade, from its character and
" extent so notorious, that all such contracts of insur-

" ance in that trade must bo presumed to be entered
" into by the parties, with re^'flrence to it, as a part of
" the policy. If the usagt ustom be no*; so noto-
" rious ; if it be partial, or .ocnl in its existence or
" adoption ; if it be a mere matter of private and per-
" sonal opinion of a few persons engaged therein : it

"would be most dangerous to allow it to control
" the solemn contracts of parties, who are not, or
" cannot be, pr( sumed to know it, or to adopt it, as a
" rule to govern their own rights or interests. * *

"This Court has nothing to do with the private
" opinions of witnesses, however respectable, upon
" matters which respect the interpretation of con-
" tracts. * * I own myself to be no friend to the
" indiscriminate admission of evidence of supposed
" usages and customs in a peculiar trade and busi-

" ness, and of the understanding of witnesses relative

" thereto, which has been in former times so freely

"resorted to; but which is now subjected by our
" Courts to more exact and well defined restrictions.

Such evidence is often, very often, of a loose and
((
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•|
indeterminate nature, founded upon very vague and
imperect notions of the subject; and, therffore

'
"Bhould, as I think, be admitted with a cautious x. v. .W.

1863^

-reluoHn.. ' \^ '''^"''^^'^ ''"'^^ ^ cautious X. Y. Jinx...

the whole grounds of the ordinary interpretation of
pohcies of insurance and other contracts "

Upon these principles, which have found, I mustconfess, a more ready acceptance with my learned
brethren than with myself, it will scarcely be con

aTnf ^^ ' '" ^' ?''''°" ^^"^""y °f *h« witnesses,

pL^! ;
"jejcantile community of the county ofBihniond, and to some extent also in IIah:fax, Petit deGrat zs considered as included in the port ofArichat;

or, in other words, that the two ports are considered
as Identical; that bills of lading have been dated hi
discriminately from, and addressed indiscriminately to,both; and that goods shipped at or for Pc/e^c;.GVa^ have
beeii sometimes insured as shipped for, or from,^nc^may all be perfectly true ; but the opinions of witnesses
the in^pressions prevailing in a community, and iso^
lated acts, though performed in good faith, will not of
themselves establish a usage. Besides, the evidence
in this case would prove too much; for according tosome of the witnesses, a policy from Jbichat would
cover a voyage from Grande Digue and Descousse, or any
other part of the Isle Madame, equally as from Petit I
(^a<.--

a proposition which it is impossible to main-
tain Had any instances been adduced of the settle-ment and payment of losses under circumstances likethe present, these would have come within the rule t

bri!'''' Tr/"'^ '^^'^'"'^' ""*^ ^" '^^ insurance
brokers in Halifax unite in declaring that they know ofno such usage, as it was incumbent on the plaintiff toprove. I^either is it of any avail [that the' risk of a

7Z Tf
'''

'' f''
'' '''' ^^^'^ ''

' -^r^^^ from

wh Ih ' t .' T'^' ? ^''' commenced at Yarmouth,which IS not above half the risk, the policy in
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'

1868. case of loss would be void,—the terminus a quo not
HENNE88V being the krmimis in the contract. The Bridport and

^'
MAmN™*'' -^^^'^j *^»<^1 the Cccrmarihen and HaneUy cases, suflSciently

iNsuiuNCBCo. show this.

While I feel, therefore, that the equities of the case
are with the assured, and that he is losing the benefit
of his insurance by an unfortunate slip, I cannot wi^h-

.
hold my assent from a principle that has been recog-
nized to some extent in the English, and so much
more fully in the American Courts. It follows that

^
the plaintifi* cannot prevail on this evidence, and that

' the rule for a new trial must be made absolute.

Bliss J. This was an action on a policy of insur-

ance on " property shipped on board the Maty Jane
" at and from Arichat to Halifax."

The property in question was in fact shipped on
board at Petit de Grat, from which place the vessel

sailed to Halifax^ and was lost on the voyage. At the
trial, the plaintiff by a liT,rge number of witnesses
sought to show a usage, by which Petit de Grat was
considered as a part of the port of Arichat. The
learned judge thought that no evidence had been
given, which could in this respect qualify or control

the express language of the policy,— that Arichat the
terminus a quo of the voyage meant the harbor of
Arichat properly so called ; and as the vessel had not
sailed from that, the defendant was not liable under
the policy. The jury, however, found for the plain-

tiff, and the case is now before us on a rule Nisi for

tt new trial.

Arichat is a port or harbor of Isle Madame, and the

only one in the island having a custom-house ; so

that all vessels from whatever part of the island have
to enter and clear from that port.

Petit de Grat is another harbor lying about seveu

iniles distant by water from Arichat, and nearer to

Halifax; separated from Arichat by a projecting head
land, of which Cape Hogan or Au Guet is the principal
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point on the Arichat side. By land the 1863.

265

or extreme

communication between t)

diHtance in
,,.;"•'"'"/''." *^^'° P'^^^e« i« "carer; the "S^;^^U.Htanee ,n th:8 way ben.g somewhat about two n- v. Jw...

,
faue Grat .l,e„, p„mieal,y „poaki„g, „„, ,» con-

"""""'"

» dercd a., a part of the port otAriJ',- but 'co"raph.cal
y, as a slanco at the chart or raap will Jl.owU

» another aiul Jisth.ot harbor. Vosaoia c:JZ\„cad .ul unload .here,_ and it is the place:;bttof i;„«a„, ou whose behalf, and for whoso beuofitth,s.„s,,ra„c„ was etteeted,- though they neccssa ^J.lave to clear out and enter at Arichat. The bill of

ttsr/.;:^ """^"'^ '---' ™'
"~

In all points then this ease is in its circumstances

i^ofe 2 Taunt. 403. There the policy was on avoyage from Li/mc to London, but the goods woreshipped at, and the vessel sailed from Br^ortlaZ«h ch was a member of the port of ijme, having^o

mtTnJ T '"''^ '" """ """' «"' 'ho cargo

cato t f ™' "" """"""^ ^y *» policy on acargo trom Li/mc.
r j ^ »>

There can be no doubt, then, under this authority

helas'sht"*^''
^"^ '' ""'' ^^^^*^^^ '^—r' -1-he has shown a clear well known usage of trade, bywhich, under a policy from Arichat, I voyage f omPetit dc Grat will be covered

which insurances had been effected on vessels sail!2/rom PetUde Grat and other out harbors of / .Madame, ^n which the voyage was described from
Arichat as in this policy; and this would certainly

deTndan? T"^
^^^'^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ -gainst the present

of~™!r !f
P'^'''''^ adopted by the owners

ot vessels, or goods laden therein, had been also

.

35

m

I. ...J"
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known, or recognized, or acquiesced in by the insur-

iiENNEssY ers on those occasions.

N-
^•^*J,^:^y*^

But in this respect the evidence wholly failed. It

INSURANCE Co. was not shown that the underwriters in any one such

case were made acquainted with the fact, or knew that

they were not insuring on a voyage from Arichat,

when in fact it was from Pcdt dc Grat, or some other

outport. There had been no dispute, as it appeared,

respecting any of such insurances; and indeed no
room for dispute, for no loss had occurred under anj

of these policies, except a partial loss in one of the

instances mentioned ; and that, it appeared too, had
been settled without any knowledge that the vessel

had not in reality sailed from Arichat, as stated in the

policy, though she had in fact, as was now shown,
sailed from the Lennox Passage, which was still further

from Arichat, and more on the opposite side of Isle

Madame.
It must bo obvious, and hardly requires to be re-

marked, that such a practice adopted only by the

insured, and wholly unknown to the insurers, could

never set up a usage as against the latter, so as to

enlarge their policies beyond their proper and legal

meaning. For if so, then the continued and success-

ful concealment of an important fact from the under-

writers, would at length ripen into a usage against

them, and other underwriters; without their knowing
or having reason to suspect its existence. But we
have on the other hand, on the part of the defendant,

the evidence of their own broker, by whom the policy

was executed ; and the evidence of three other brok-

ers of as many other insurance offices, and that of the

president of a fifth ; that they never knew or heard of

the usage in question that the two ports of Arichat

and Petit de Grat were considered as one, nor had they
ever recognised it as affecting insurances. And one
of these brokers (Goudge) testified that the plaintiff

Mmself had applied to him to insure on this same
vessel from Petit de Grat, and that he had applica-
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tions to insure from other narta nf ti.« •
i i ,

Ariehat. ^ '' °^ *^° ^^'^^nd than _1863^
The whole evidence then on +>i;o • . ,

hennessy

together, ,vouia seem v^.^l^eCJ^UZL^''^ T
"- "-

usage which is to aftect the underwr ter orTontm^this respect, his policy. ' '"'"^'^^ '"

A single underwriter may be iffnorant nf n
which he ought to have known, and mu t herr^^'be supposed to have known

; and iJso hi /
''

respect to n„aorwritoSS not ontr.™ T*
been shown to have ever hoird!

*™ '''''

Let U8, however, look at the usase as it k m^..vo.d to be made out, and the .AZA^.^:,
Though there was a great numher ot nlnessese«.m,ned,_and they may have somewhat diff red intheir language and expressions, -it will brfoldthat, apart from the partienlar praetiee of insurWfrom Anclmt, which I have already disposed of h!rest of the testimony is subsfantialfya ?Iots f'tlahey have always considered PeUt dloratlZA^^

to be commercially, and in a business way one andthe same; that Petit dc Greet is incloded iiTni
ttre\"r:;:;^^t:-.»ifr-t"^

r«to a!d'.o
."° r' "'™"'""^' """<' ™t t!
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\mm

1863. I may remark hero, in tho first place, with respect
HBNNMBY to this evidence, tliat all which tho witnesses say with

^'
marin"'^''

rosp^^ct to their own opinions of the existence of tho
iNsuBANCBCo, usago in question, is entitled to little or no wcif^ht as

proof of it. In Cunningham v. Fonblanqnr, 6 C. & P.

44, Park J. intimated that usago must he proved by
instances, and not by the opinion of witnesses ; and
to the same effect is the language of Jindal C. J., in

Lewis V. Marshall, 7 M. & Gr. 744.

Nor is there any evidence that the two places were
regarded as one by the mercantile world generally;
that opinion seems rather confined within their own
locality ; and even there it may be questioned whether
it was generally so regarded ; for while some of tho
witnesses say that this, as they considered it, was tho
understanding of the mercantile community there,
others state that it was so considered by coasters. It
is apparent, too, from the whole of the testimony,
that the fact of there being but one custom-house, and
that at Arichat, where all vessels from all parts of the
island were obliged to enter and clear, was insepar-
ably connected with the idea of the two places being
considered as one; and hence, not only Pdit dc Grat
was considered as part of the port of Arichat, but
Grande Digue and Descousse also, which lay at the very
back of the island. Indeed, the whole island was thus
included in the port of Arichat, according to this evi-
dence. But when the witnesses came to particular
instances of the usage in question, they all refer alone
to that of bills of lading being usually addressed to
Arichat, instead of Petit de Grat, when goods were
shipped to the latter place.

No doubt, convenience in some cases, and necessity
in others, as most vessels would naturally resort to
Arichat, the custom-house port, would lead to this

practice
; but it is a practice, however general it might

be, which was between the shippers and me consignees
aloue. They may have become bound by it, as a
usage ia transactions relating to such shipments ; but
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what hayo underwriters to do with it, or how can snoha usa-o become bindin- on tlioni if I ,
^'^ "^^^

f
"'^''

reco,ni.ed between then, a^l'^^r Th^ TF^^evidenee at most is evidence of a nartieul l.n i T'
*'^«-"''

part.cuhar course of dealing, andSs rt ^ «t, s'

^^^"'^^^'"'"•

ferred and applied to another and distinct s.lZf"matter with which it has no imn.ed:a^'"^^.^^
^ or IS there any notoriety in this usage. The ^^Zv
iriat, and the mercliants there mav ronf.;.r^ *i
without thowo-W at largo l^no^^^l.^^^^t ho„ rofton itmayoccur, a„,l without csardi"
.f they d,d know it, because it afTects no one i, uc

And though the small mercantile world of such pettytowns or port, may ho all well awaro of the , o ,wh,eh suoh busmess is usually condueted, why i^
"

bo taken for granted that it will road those horeside elsewhere, and how are n„dorwrite,rnp
,"

suoh a suppos.taon, to be aflooted hy it ? The rulehus la,d down by ArrnuU on this subjoot: .'Thousage, n, order to be binding, must' b„ either Igenera usage of the whole mercantile world o aparfcular usage of universal notoriety in the tradeupon winol ,nd of the place at which, tli",l
anee ,s efl,. u,d. The usage of a particular pla o „,o a particular class of persons, cannot bo bindingon non-resulents, unless they are shown to C'been cogn.Bant of it." 1 Ar,m,U on Insurance 7And when tho same author, almost immediatolvaforwards,.peaks of the matter dirootly under on eotsideration, ho uses this language: "A policy oLted

' on goods . at and from ' any port or place nam d asthe lermnm a j«» of the voyage insured, will not
protect goods unless loaded on board at the ve yplace or harbor town itself, oven though they maybe loaded at a place which is within ?ho pomical
hm,ts of the port, unless, indeed, evidence can haddueed to show that the word used in the policy to

lil
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1 8G3. " describe the terminus a f/uo, is generally underatood
iiENNEssv •' by morcautilo men to comprise ovory place within

\. Y. M'im-AL " tlie legal limits of its port." 1 Arnould on Insumncc
iNSUHA.NCJilCo. 4ol.

In the margin of that paragraph, the American edi-

tor, as I take him to bo, thus expresses it : "A policy

" effected on goods for a voyage * at and from ' a named
" port or place, will only attach on goods loaded on
"• board at the harbor town, so called, unless, by mer-
" cantile usage, such policies are understood to protect

"goods loaded at any place within thp legal limits
*' of the port of such harbour town."

Arnould himself'evidently considered that the usage

which was thus to enlarge the meaning of the terminus^

was owo. which prevailed in reference to policies of

insurance, for he says :
" Like every other part of the

" policy, the interpretation of the words describing the
'' terminus a quo of the voyage, is governed by the
" usage of trade in the particular voyage insured ; and,
" therefore, if it be proved that there is a mercantile

" usage to ship goods under such policies, not at the

" very place specified, but at some place adjoining
'•' thereto, the policy will be held to attach on goods
'• shipped in compliance with the usage." 1 Arnould

on Insurance 432. And he refers to the case of Constable

V. Nohle^ 2 Taunt. 406, which I have already noticed as

being so like the present. Now, there in giving judg-

ment, Mansfield C. J., says :
*' If the plaintiff in this case

" could have proved an usage for ships to load at

" Bridjwrt upon a policy at and from Lyme, it might
" have assisted him, but no such usage was proved
" here,— probably the underwriters never underwrote
" a voyage from Bridport in these terms before." So

that here the usage, which it is said might have con-

trolled the terminus mentioned in the policy, is spoken

of, not as a usage of the place with reference to

other transactions or matters of business, but a usajre

for ships to load at the one place instead of the other

upon policies of insurance.
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Now, if wo tuni to tl,o other cases, upon -.vl.icli a iac<l

IMriicuiar usugo itscU. mauink

Mo.on V. M;„s, 8 Can,,,. 200, ,„ay at flrrt ,i„|,t „,

""""''"'"'

pour no to bo of Cat cl„,,. It was,, polio, o.^.
«a« i to Zo,,,^,. Amdm M„,d lie. at the month „ftho ,.,vcr & iM;„,/». n^reMaml iic» hi,.hc..

,mc,. and tl,o,.c tl,o vosaol loaded, as appears to
'

1. vobeen the usage of the plaeo. The,. Z in t™,hl
I'O, of any sort ,„ Amelia Maud at which vesselsconld load and so tl,c policy eonld not he li3y
undet-stood I, was under sneh circun,stane s ttaLore S„,i«„y, „,„„g,,t t|,„t i„ „,„„„,„

^'^»t

i»fa«, and so the ea,-so, aeeordinj; to the usa.re tohave been loaded at M^a M„„J. ^The nndc-wri torsherefore by entering into a policy which would 1 avebeen wholly .noporative, unless AmcUa Island was eons.dered to have .neludod Ky,v Afa„,/, ^^y ,,„.„ ^^^with eve,-y reason supposed to hav; recognised theusage, and to have adopted it when they mad" thet

luVMc V. Wallcn, 3 Camp. 16, the question wa,

G««/ 0/ Fmland was included, and evidence was
|.am,tted to prove that it was so eonside^ tlheenses meant to protect ships to the Gulf of iinZd
we,;e made out generally to the Bm/; iud hat
poises were usually in the same form, although inSato nsks leave ,s sometimes expressly given to pro-ceed to ports in the Gulf of Finland.

^

So la BoberUon v. Mmuy, 1 Ey. & M. 75, where the

r: r ™!'.^^''^*" ""der a policy of iu'surance ho

fZuZ' M «<=,''S™Pi"«»"y ™» »n African island,could be cons,dered an East Mian island in mercan
t.le acceptation, -Jhe evidence of sueh a usa"e wasthat ot several eminent East Indian merchanto and
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1863. others conversant loith iindenoriting, who stated that

HENTJEssY the Mauritius was considered amongst merchants an
N- Y.^MuTnAL East Indian island, and that losses were usually paid
Insurance Co. on that principle.

In both of these last cases the usage was, therefore,

shown to have been recognised and adopted generally

by underwriters themselves.

The language of Duer, an American writer of

authority, is particularly strong on this point : ""When
" the interpretation of words, or the construction of a
" clause in the policy, that may be understood in a
" sense more or less extensive, has not been fixed by
" judicial decisions, parol evidence may be admitted to

" show v/hether they have obtained, by use and prac-

" tice between the assurers and the assured, any, and what
" known and definite import. * * Where the terms
" of the clause, in their plain and ordinary sense, exhi-

" bit a consistent meaning, that meaning must pre-

" vail, unless it can be shown that it ought to be
" modified and controlled by a positive usage ; and
" the concurrent opinio is of any number of witnesses
*' would be unavailing to prove that such a usage, in

" fact, exists. They would only prove that, in their

"judgment, it ought to exist. In this, as in all other
*' cases, the usage is only to be established by proof of
" distinct and successive acts. The proper and sole

" enquiry is, what has been the interpretation in pvac-

" tice of the same words or clause in former policies ?

" What claims have been preferred by the assured, and
" how have they been adjusted by the insurers ? What
" construction has beeu followed in the settlement and
" payment of losses ? If no claims have been ad-

*' justed, no losses paid or refused to be paid, there

" has b^ea no use or practice whatever in thd inter-

" pretatlon of the words or clause." And even then

he proceeds to say : " Thd question still remains,

" whether they hate been sO frequent and so generalj

" as to have given to the words or clause a known and
" definite import, in reference to which, the parties

" may b

tract."
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"may be justly presumed to have formed their con-
tract. 1 Duer on Insurance, 1^5, 186, 187 "^

hL^i .7*.
know that I am prepared to adopt the rule n. ™Lhere laid down m all its integrity without some modi- i.^^^^co.

hcation; for there may, it appears to me, be circum-
stances in the case to show that a particular usage
has been recognized by the underwriter, and is
binding on him, though it has never been actually
adopted in practice, as in Moxon v. Atkins, already

Confining myself, however, to English authorities
alone, and looking at the nature of the whole evi-
dence, I am of opinion that no usage was shown,
which could CO .1 the language of this policy, and
enlarge the iermimis a quo of the voyage described in
in It. The evidence of a usage, whatever it was, did
not carry it to thi:^ point, and, so far as there was any
evidence touching it at all, it rather disproved it. I
agree, therefore, with the view taken by the learned
judge at the trial. The verdict which was found in
opposition to this cannot be supported, and the ru^e
for a new trial must be made absolute.

DoDD, DesBarres, and Wilkins J J. concurred.

Rule absolute.
Attorney for plaintiff, Miller.

Attorney for defendants, J. W. Bitchie, Q. C.
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SMYTH versus McDONALD et al.

Tlio
ni)t

)Crowncnn- TT^JECTMENT for lands in Cape Breton, tried before

jlj'i-r'has'lieen'iJi
-*-^ ^^^^'^^ J' ^* ^'^^'^ ^^^^'^ "' Octobcr last, and verdict

simuor tw-^Ity ^^r dcfondants by agreement, subject to the opinion of
yciu-M, without 4.1,„ finnrf

the i)08sossiou Tlio casc was argucd in last Michcdmas Term, by

'j{m° JinpS'- llmru Q. C, and J. W. Johnston, senior, Q. C, for

i,Hiap.i'i"'"?u plaintift'j and C. F. Harrington for dcfondants.

rroviiico.
"" All the material facts sufficiently appear in the

AVhovo 11 party, . , ^
^ rsr

wiio has bucu judnrmcnts.
put into posses-*' rm ^ . • i .

mon oi Crown Tuc Court now gavc ludffment.
liimls by a o u o
Crown survey-
or, whom lio

im•'vey!^ma YouNQ C. J. This is an action of ejectment, tried

base line or tho in thc last Octobcr Term at Port Hood, in which it was

s?d'o''i?nesl and agreed that a verdict should pass for the defendants,

tlio (onicrs, (if- subjcct to the opiuion of the Court upon all the issues,

without writing "with powcr to ordcr a new trial or a verdict for the
to a third party, ,-.«. -i-,/^ • i.who goes into " plaiutin, and the Court to draw conclusions of fact
possession, '

.,..: ... << £j.^^^ ^Y^^ evidence, in thc same manner a jury might
" or could do." Verdicts are often taken in this

co-exTe'n"i"vo
'^ ^'^^'™ ^" ^^^ mother couutry,—more often, indeed, than

of"thc'h)t,''ond ill t^is Court,—and from tho scope they afford in

u^oSiiHuaioicu- moulding thc issues and the decision, they are very
^ Where a son couducivc to the cnds of justicG. It would be better,

partVwentin\o howcvcr, to enlarge the power of the Court, by suh-

tho lot 'two stituting, for the words I have placed within quotation
years after his

i Z ..7 . ,. '^ ., w 1
lather's deatii, marks, " loit/i vowcr to dispose of the cause, and to draw
made improve- a ^ 1

inents and died " COUclusioUS, &C."
on it, leaving a '

chiidrei"'(ioiiio
^'^ *^° argument of this case, some difficulty was

"h^opcs'eiu Tie"
^^uud iu dealing with the amended pleas and appear-

I'endants) who
continued in
possession, and extended tho Improvements.

Ifeld, by all thc Judges, that the poggossion of snch son, and of bis widow and childrcu were
adverse to tho Crown, and eo-extcnsive witU Uie limits of the lot.

By Dodd J., that such possession being by dticmt, was a possession midcr color of title.

Decisions in r'niactc v. i;fc«o(t, (James' iJep.SitiT), iJCflit V. ZTemJaWtt, (2 XliOmflyu's Eep. 115),
CiWww V, A«(tav, (M, 8. M. X, 1801) revicffed.

claiming tho
wlfole lot, such
possession is
(ulivrsc to tho

i' •.
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anco by James and Angm McDomU ; and it wastoally agreed that the .a,e should be argVcd upo,ho fl« plea put i. by J„„., /,„„,„, ,„,i ,J„, j^X"aW Ihceo throe defendants are the widow and

mnZMtt" *^°»r' ™° "f '-o sonlotl:"
mxiom^rf, doeoasod; and the plaintiff claims undn-a grant from the Crown, being the onlyTait "ha

jl^m'Tf °' *';°,'""* '" -i-PUte, toed 4th

ISb. The loais is the northern half of a two hundre",!acre lot oomprehondod in the grant
Itappoarod at the trial that ^rcAiW Bmto„, who

wholetTlr'
"'""'»»''" o"" time elaimed th!

thirty-eight or lorty years ago, and paid for awarran of survey for the lot It was'^bc oro the

aXr ."•^,' °^'"°' "'°™™-' about ay a

" tlfe 1 t f^r t '
'?r°

^o^^^^"' «»-oyor, surv^/edthe lot for me. He made two corners, and sightedup on each aide lino. I paid him forty shinlafor the survey, and held after that for five or ?x

m writing. I gave him possession of the lot andho gave me fourteen pounds for it. I did rot read'the warrant but was with «.„ when he mX hsurvey. James MeDomld, one of the defendantswas also oxaminod, and said: "I was with «&.!,

:;£f;:c''.r-;i?'«EC"r;"had twenty acres cleared before he diJ h. ^
" "LT'^T^ '-'-'' '-'^iLfHe';at^^nowm, had SIX boys and four girls, who survived

On the case, thus far, I have to remark that hadBeaton, or hi? ] eira hoAn +i,« a c ,
'^^' ^^^"^ ^^d

,
VI uiP ueirs, been the defendants, or had he.
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conveyed to Donald McDonald by an instrument

under seal, it would have come within the principle

which we upheld in Michcelmas Term, 1861, ,in the

case of Gibbons v. Kilday. In that case, which was

tried before me at Sydney^ in Jane Term, 1861, the

land held by the defendant had been granted to the

plaintiff, by a misapprehension of the officers and

agents of the Crown, who believed that there were

two lots, each of two hundred acres, in place of one
;

and, in that belief, had accepted payment of the pur-

chase money of defendant's lot. The Government

surveyor had run the front and set the corners for the

defendant, who had built and improved on the land

for ten years .before the date of the grant, had fences

on it running back about half-a-mile from the shore,

and was living on it at the time of action brought.

There was no warrant nor order of survey ; but this

Court held, that the defendant, having entered with

the knowledge and assent of the officers of the Crown,

it was incumbent on the Crown to re-invest itself with

the possession, before it could grant to a stranger.

This decision was impugned at the Bar, because, as was

said, it had been hastily come to ; but on reviewing it,

it seems to me to be consistent with the soundest

principles of justice. The possession of Kilday, it is

true, was not an adverse possession as against the

Crown, Lor did our decision proceed upon the ground

of adverse possession. His possession, in one sense,

was the possession of the Crown, and would probably

have been so considered on an inquest of officii. It

was, in fact, a permissive and bona fide possession

under the Crown ; and why should the Crown, having

by the act of its own officers induced one of the

Queen's subjects to enter upon wilderness land, to

expend upon it the sweat of his brow, to raise his

family, and, perhaps, to die upon it, be allowed to

perpetrate so gross an injustice, as to pass the title

and right of possession to a stranger, and turn out the

innocent and meritorious settler, or his widow and

children

ought n
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children, without notice or compensation. That this
ought not to be the law, will be readily allowed; and
I am very clear that it is not the law. This is a
cape widely different from that of the squatter havin-
no shadow of right, and stands entirely apart from a
possession short of twenty years, and without the
sanction or assent of the Crown, on which it is unne-
cessary that I should pronounce an opinion at the pre-
sent time. The doctrine in Scott v. Henderson not
having come before me as a judge, though I argued it
as counsel, and the Court in that celebrated case hav-
ing been equally divided, I am not called upon to say
any thing on it now.
Returning to the case before us, I have further to

remark that ^mtoi having transferred- his possession
to McDonald without deed or other writino- it is a
principle well established in the American Courts
and adopted in this, that the two possessio.is cannot
be tacked, so as to make a continuity of possession,
and McDonald and his heirs must therefore rely upon
their own. Angell on Limitations 446-449.
Kow, the possession of Donald McDonald, the father

as has been already said, commenced thirty-three
years ago, and he had twenty acres cleared at the
time of his death. His children worked upon the
land from time to time, and part of them conveyed

io!n l"*!'"'*
*^ -^'^"^^ McDonald, the defendant, in

1860, before action brought. Allan McDonald, the
husband of Jane, and father of Donald and Sarah
went upon the land two years after his father's death'
that is twenty-nine years ago,-he put up a house
upon It twenty-four or twenty-five years ago, and died
upon the lot; his son Z)o«aW was born upon it and
BtiU resides there with his mother and sister, one-third
of the land being cleared.

Under these circumstances we are dealino- with a
grant made to the plaintiff in 1861, against tho re-
monstrances of Donald McDonald, the defendant, who
applied to the government for a grant to himself, but
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_ on what grounds did not appear at the trial, nor was
it shown what representations were advanced by either

of the two parties. It is not unlikely, indeed it was
stated at the argument, that the plaintiff was endea-

voring to secure a debt from the McDonalds ; but of
that, or of the nature and extent of his interest there
was no proof, and, for all the purposes of this decision,

the plaintiff must be considered as a stranger to the
land.

The argument then turns wholly on the Imperial
Act, 21 James 1, ch. 14, whereby it was enacted that

whensoever the king, his heirs, or successors, hath been,

or shall bo out of possession by the space of twenty
years, or hath not or shall not have taken the profits of

any lands, tenements, or hereditaments, within the

space of twenty years before any information of in-

trusion brought, or to be brought to recover the same
;

that, in every such case, the defendant or defendants

may plead the general issue, if he or they so think
fit, and shall not be pressed to plead specially; and
that, in such cases, the defendant or defendants shall

retain the possession he or they had at the time of

such information exhibited, until the title be tried,

found, or adjudged for the king,

This statute is referred to in various passages of
the judgments delivered in Scott v. Henderson, 2

Thomson's Rep. 115. It was the impression of the

late Judge Hill, who abstained from giving a decided
opinion, that the Statute ought to be held as extend-

ing to this Province, and conferring on the subject,

after a possession of twenty years, a right to hold the

possession till the title be adjudged for the Crown.
The late Chief Justice eeemed to acquiesce in this

view, and Judge Bliss to have no doubt that the

Statute was in force with us. The case of Uniacke v.

Dickson, James' Rep. 287, is the most luminous
enquiry to be found among our adjudged cases on the
extension of English Statutes to this colony, and, as I

entirely approve of that decision, I need not go over
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ho Legislature and of tlie Conrts, than the me„°v1»

which the entq, of the tenaut ab inilio, as weU a the

king's poBsessio.To^,eL tie a tT" """^ *^
who has entorei onTe Itosne f^K°"and taken the profits Ao-o^nof i. ^

trown

against the ..rro?Mreer&rrsi^^^
committed on the IatkI ^^ +i, i •

trespasses

thereon with'oufU:^! i g ot^^^Tr"^

foe e. rf. WaU v. JBarni, 2 Bing. U. c. 189.
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We need not perplex this case, then, with distinc-

tions which have little or no bearing on it. The case

last cited, that of Doe e. d. Watt v, Morris, if not pre-

cisely in point, is very nearly so. We are not enquir-

ing whether there was a descent cast on the heirs of

old Donald McDonald, or whether they were tenants

in common as among themselves. The present de-

fendants and their ancestor have had possession of

the most valuable parts of the locus— the buildings

and the cleared land— for upwards of twenty years,

and are protected, therefore, by the Statute of James.

The question narrows itself down to the extent of

that possession. The defendants' counsel contended

that it embraced the whole of the one hundred acres,

and relied, in the absence of English authority, on

the doctrine of the Supreme Court of the United States

{Angell on Limitations 428, Ewing v. Burnett, 11 Peters

63), where it was held that, to constitute an adverse

possession, there need not be a fence, building, or

other improvement made ; and that it suffices, for this

purpose, that visible and notorious acts of ownership

are exercised over the premises in controversy, for the

time limited by the Statute.

So in Ellicott v. Pearl, 10 Peters 442, it is said that

there are many acts, besides the erection of a fence,

which are equally evincive of an intention to assert

an ownership and possession over the property— that

is the whole property or lot of land,— such as enter-

ing upon the land and making improvements thereon
j

raising a crop of corn, felling and selling the trees

thereon, &c., under color of title. The case of

Heiser v. Bichel, 7 Watt's Penn. Rep. 35, cited in

Angell on Limitations 426, extends the same doctrine to

an intruder, and to the woodland, as well as the im-

proved parts of the lot. In an earlier case, (3 Johnson's

Ckises, 119), Kent J. said :
" Possession may be shdwil

" not merely by a visible fence, but by acts of ownisl^'*

*' ship applicable to the nature of the property, it is

'' not requisite to show the print of the »x© or plough

•in eve:

" possess
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';in every part of a tract of laud, to constitute a l«r^

»bu„d„„eo of proof i„ thUor '
gV„''t doTn^

""-

°

aJiite a ooastructivo possession of the who o Inf ,'

the-ofoi-e, that they are entitled to on, .MgLm;

so.rs^Re'l; iT''"
™'° "* '*"" "• ^""^"'"'- 2 Thom-son s Kop. 116, appears to mo to have Ltt^^A .,

.mportant point that has arisen in the present" ase-th t .s to say the right of the Crown to g^t when'out ot possession for a period of twenty yfars IMs
:rks ;: the^LTtf

•
''"'

'" °^""°" "> *^'" i/.S-
Zt .. -^ '""S exercised when the Crown was

b t e^°::rrr:^L7„:™'
'-.*"» '--'^A™

r.atute aT 7

'""'"™°"' » °P>M»n that, under the
'

'T,'"'
^1 •^"""^ 1. di- M, that hcfore the Crownoud grant where an adverse possession had belnheld for twenty years, the inti^uder must be dis

tall leng h of deeiding against the Crown upon thesame prmc.ple that ho would deeido agaTnrt hesubjeet who undertook to eonvcy lands Tt wore

anu statute law, m his apprehension, were asainstany exemption of the Crown from the genera" princple that no man ean grant or convey land ofwSanother has the adverse possession.

t„ ,t"
"".'* ';»«'««. necessary to adopt the principleo he extent thus laid down by his lordship! toX'full elToct to the Statute of ,/a«e., which evideSIvwas passed to give protection to the subiec "ndwhere can the provision, of the Act be morfvlabtthan to the people of Nova Scotia? I believe them

i-rovmee, that tare en m possess! .. of their lands

W
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for over fifty years, holding adversely to the Crown,
and who have cultivated and improved nearly to the
whole extent of the land thus claimed. To allow such
persons, after the Crown slumhering over its rights

for so extended a period, to be dispossessed by some
fortunate applicant to its favor, who has succeeded in

obtaining a grant, without the slightest notice to the
party in possession, would, in my opinion, be an act of
great injustice. And fortunate for the people it will

be, if this Court 'can, under such circumstances, so

construe the law as to afford them, if not any thing
else, the opportunity of having their case fairly sub-

mitted to the Government of the country, before being
deprived of possessions they have made valuable by
years of toil and labor.

The elaborate opinion delivered by Mr. Justice

Bliss in Scott v. Henderson, has exhausted the subject,

and the various authorities both ancient and modern,
to which he has referred, show how diligent his

research must have been ; and fully coinciding as I do
in that opinion, it becomes unnecessary for me to say
further on the subject.

The next point for consideration is, as to the nature
of the defendants' possession, whether that possession
is to be considered as confined to the actual improve-
ments upon the land, or extend to the whole lot. Tl 3

lot we find was first claimed by Beaton, under a war-
rant of survey obtained from the Crown Land office

at Sydney, before the annexation of Cape Breton to

Nova Scotia ; and, a year after his application for the
warrant, the lot was laid off' for him by a government
surveyor, who ran the base line, marked the corners,
and sighted up from them the side lines, for which
Beaton paid the surveyor forty shillings. He had been
working upon the lot a few years before the survey,
and continued to improve upon it for five or six years
afterwards

; at the expiration of that time he sold the
iot to Donald McDonald, the grand-father of one of the
d-efendanta, for fourteen potinds, but no writing passed
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ct al.

the possession ri^oSiVurSt °: '"'
"f

°' '» "^'^V^^
another poi„t of view, sl.owtt' « ,a Z7°?,"'

"J
"™°^^^"

*2>p,« purchased, Ihat is tte IX* T T, ^^merely „ portion of it. ji,„„^ appeared up n he

t "iTof tu
""' '^°'"^"""• ""ose recolSn ofthe ime of the survey, and what then was performedby the surveyor was indistinct

; but the next wZ,s/a«« ;^.Z,„„aM, ,vho acted as ehainman at tie s vey

flun t'Te t
'r" '"''^ "^ »" """°"'-Saccount of the transaction. By his evidence, it appearsthat the surveyor then laid out three lots onf?

^«.™ another for Beal^nS brother an] a 'thTrd Z
^0 witness, the lots adjoining each other, that ofBealm being between the other two, and each lot conainingtwo hundred acres. The surveyor thelrnthe base line of the lots, making corners for them, anSby that survey their owners have ever since heW thelot^, now over a period of forty-six years. The samewitness states that there was a general rear line buthere ,s not any evidence when it was made. The survoyor, M«rp/,y, who ran out the side lines before thegrant came out to the plaintiff, says there was then ai-ear line which he had previously renewed, and tTenappeared from fifteen to twenty years old, but whenhe renewed it he did not say. So much then for hepossession of the lot by survey.

n^°,T' t^'^
''" "" ""^f" *" »*« "K^ts of possessionDonm McDonald, after he purchased from Z^"'built a barn upon the lot, and planted upon it andwhen ho died had twenty acres cleared. Two years

It M, t'
"'''°'' ""' "''''^°°^ y^» "'^foro th

trial, ^;to! his son, went upon the lot, built a houseupon It, and continued in possession until his deathsixteen years ago; and his wife and children have vt

of lit t"T?r""'-
J^^^y^"™ before the deathof Allan, he sold the southern one hundi-ed acres of
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1863. the f.r^t to McDougall, who still retains the possession
smtth of tha one hundred acres. The lot remaining in the

""etfiu^''"
possession of the defendants has one-third cleared and
improved.

Taking, therefore, into consideration all the circnm-
stanccs of this case, I cannot avoid coming to Uie

conclusion that thuy are sufKcient to establish an
adverse possession to the whole lot.

U()ell on Limitations says, (2nd ed'on, p. 428, sec.

21,) " There is an important distinction between the
" possession of a mere intruder, and a possession taken
" by a person under a colorable title. It is, that the
"possession of the former i^ confined to the land
"actually in occupation, whereas, the possession of
" the latter is construed to bo co-extensive with the
" premises, as described by the deed or will, under
" which he claims, and which he believes gives him a
" sound title." Mr. Justice S(or)/, in Prcscott et al v.

Nccers ct al, 4 Mason's (Cir. Rep.) 330, likewise took
it to be a clear principle of law, " that where a person
" enters into land, under a claim of title thereto by a
" recorded deed, his entry and possession are referred
" to such title ; and he is deemed to have a seisin
" of the land co-extensive with the boundaries stated
" in his deed, where there is no open adverse posses-
" sion of any part of the land, so described, in any
" other person." This Court has acted upoi the prin-
ciple tiras laid down by M-' J i-'ice Slor i in more
cases than one.

It, therefore, now becomes necessary to extend our
enquiry, and ascertain if the defendants hold the laud
in question under color of title : for, if they do not
there is no pretence whatever for an adverse possession
of twenty years against the Crown, so as to prevent
the Crown granting, before resorting to the informa-
tion of intrusion. Had there been a deed from
Beaton to McDonald, then, there would have been
color of title in the latter ; so that ho and those that

now claim under him would have held the whole lot
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by a constructive pu.saession ; but as the doctrino oftack.n^^ possessions, where there Ims not been any thino-

m.ed as law by th.s Court, we <..„„ot .^o back bevoml
the possession of the first JlrDonal./, which commenced
not ess than th.rty-five years before action brought
lie died in possession, luivin.i? erected a barn upon^the
ot and cleared twenty acres of tlie land. It was said

^it the ari^ument that his possession could not b.-
urn ed with that of his children, that when he
died, the possession of the Crown was r< stored, an.l
the subsequent entering of his children was the coni-
mencementof a new possession as against the Crown,and hat so likewise the possession of AUan McDonald
could not be united to that of his children but no
authority was cited in support of this principle. The
reverse, however, is well established in the C u.rts ofhe UmtecUiates, and it appears to me consistent with
the law of descent in Enqland.

Angcll, to whom I have already referred, says ( \micll
onLmitations, 2nd edition, pp. 440, 447, sec. 34 35) •

It 18 a principle well established that where sc -er'!!
"persons enter on land in succession, the sc oral
- possessions cannot be tacked, so as to make a on-
tinuuity of possession, unless there is a privit\ of

" estate, or the several titles are connected. * ==

Tli re"must be such a privity, that the possessions m ,veach be referred to one entry, as in the case .f
landlord and tenant, or in the case of the heirs of

" a disseisor, as father and son." If this be law then
there IS not any thing to prevent the possession of the
hrs McDonald being united with the possession of his
children and grand-children; there being privitv of
estate between them, and the possession of each
referred to the first entry by the ancestor.

Chiet Justice Tilghman, in giving the opinion of thebupreme Court of Pcnnsijivania, in Oferndd y. Chr^^fic
V berg. ^ Rawlo (Fenn.) R. 177, said, that one who
enters on land as a trespasser, and continues to reside

386
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SMvni
V.
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_ upon it, acquires sometliing which he may transfer by
deed, as well as by descent; and if the possession of
such person, and others claiming under him, added
together, amounts to the time limited by the Act of
Limitations, and was adverse to him who had the legal

title, the Act is a bar to a recovery. So it has been
held in Tennessee, that color of title is where the
possessor has a conveyance by deed or will, or has
the inheritance. 4 Tenn. R. 182. And in Williams v.

McAuley, Chreeves (S. C.) R. 200, it was held that the
possession of a tenant under the ancestor enures to
the heir.

"We have, then, authority for showing that posses-

sion derived by descent may be united to that of the
ancestor ; also, that possession so derived is considered
as possession undercolor of title ; and that when there
is color of title, the possession is not confined to actual
improvements, but is co-extensive with the property
claimed by the ancestor. So far for a possession under
color of title, but had there not been color of title in this

case, and the question had rested upon possession to

the whole lot, I think, under the American authori-
ties, and also under the authority of this Court, the
defendauts would not have been confined in their

possession to their actual cultivation, but that the evi-

dence is of that character to extend that possession to

the whole lot.

Angcll says (p. 426, sec. 18), "An intruder will be
" protected after the expiration of the time limited by
"the Statute, not only in that which he has cultivated
" and enclosed, but also in all whicli may be made
" useful and advantageous, as part of the farm, without
" being enclosed, and which he has used as a part of the
"farm in that way; and hence, "woodland, in a reason-
"able quantity, may be protected, if there be any
" intent shown by the occupier to designate it as part
" of the farm." A id at p. 427, sec. 19, he says : " The
" doctrine of the Supreme Court of the Vnited States

"is, that to constitute an adverse possession, there
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need not be a fence, building, or other improvement
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1863.

« vi-sn.l*. o,,.i * •

—^^'^ *"^ i"is purpose, that sm-ru

by the Statute. * . That it is difflcult to hiy down
-JV'f'^o rule in all cases ; but that it may wilh
safety be sa.d, that where acts of ownership^ave
been done upon lands, which, from their nature
indicate a notorious claim of property in it and are'contrnued sufficiently long wk'the'knowle'ge
an adverse claimant, without interruption or an ad-

oustei of a former owner, and an actual adverse
possession against him." So, in this Court, in P/,2

V. PMen, James' E. 184, the Court held the TZ
Z'JlZfT "5!,'T •"

"" '»^s^ '-^'. '» -hi
n ac ,t 1

."° ""'' ""^ "f P"' of -Wd' he wasm actual occupation, a sufficient act ot possession toenable a jury, with other evidence, toCfer a co

.

.tractive possession of the whole lot.
There was no secret possession by the parties in thepresent ease, all their acts were open a^d o orious

in a question of adverse possession; the obiect boin»obnng J, those claiming the'land by a supeTof

h twr^TT'-*'''
'"'' *"' " " ''«W ^Oversei; to

!w !i
' !? ' " ""PO's'Wo to suppose any thin^else, than that the Crown in this case was fully awLrethrough Its officers that the whole lot was heldTnd

claimed by the defendants adversely to he rights of

half rT- 7''" r °f ^«« ^-O"""''. »ell g onehalf the land to McDouyall, shows very signifllXwhat nghts he claimed to the whole lot, fnd if tietransfer was m writing, then McDcugaU Ivould have
aeonstructivepossessionofallthatwasconvcyedtohim
notwithstanding the land was in a state of wildernes"'

of the defendants was confined to the improvementswhich extend to ono-third of the lot claimed byftem:
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—H^^ ^^^tov giving to tills case the best consideration in my
SMYTi, power, I am of opinion that the verdict entered for

McnoxALo the defendants should not be disturbed.

DksBarrks J. concurred in the opinion of the Chief
Justice.

WiLKiNs J. I think the English Statute of 21
James 1, ch. 14, applicable to this ease, and that the
report of my brother Dodd furnislies satisfactory evi-
dence, even against the Crown, of an adverse posses-
sion in fad; first, by Donald McDonald, senior, who
purchased verbally from old Beaton ; and,"subscquently,
by his descendants, these defendants, of the whole
northern half of the tract of land [recently granted to
the plaintiff, and for a continuous period of twenty
years before the date of the grant.

^
The defendants are, in my opinion, by force of the

Statute, notwithstanding the grant, wliich places the
plaintiff in no better situation than the Crown would
have been in, if it had not passed, entitled to retain
their possession of the whole one hundred acres until
the Crown, which has been advised to grant improvi-
dently, reinvests itself with the possession in flict by
office found.

The evidence of adverse possession of the whole
tract is very strong, and it is a striking and significant
feature in the testimony, that, from the very remote
time of old McDonald's entry to the date of the grant
we have no proof of any claim being asserted by any
than some member of the 3IcDonald family, claimincr
under his ancestor, who entered under oral contract
with Beaton. He {Beaton), thirty-eight years before
the trial, paid for, and obtained, a warrant from the
Crown for a survey of a tract of two hndred acres,
that comprehended the one hundred acres now in
contention. The Crown surveyor laid it off to him,
as contradistinguished from adjacent lots, then, also,'

surveyed for others, and as a defined tractj marking
!
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et al.for five or six years e^l- •
''"™ ""^ ^'''"k lot ""

"

-nership, as SgTo 'IdT: ™"" """ °'-

logs. ^ '""^^ ^'id preparing house

-*»% for ^„, to lis *^lr/--' '- -M
course sold «.( ^,,fe,fo, frfef tfch T"''

,"""'
'"'

There „ „„t a partiele of proof of 1
'^'''™"'-

then or afterwards, bv old Cn m ^^ '''"ognition,

Crown; th^refore/feVav .f /f'
"^ ""^ '" *'><••

«*«*,•» adversely 'to thTcro™ "fflsT' ",''°"'"S
-me of them, have elai^ed ver sta e r de

t,""' "
It 18 not necessarv particnl-,,!^ * ,

"'"'*
of oecupation snbseqC Iv /v^ "j"™" "> *''^ »<='«

which were, however CLl ''1'' "^^ *'=«'= 1"^,

out the slightest il™
i ^2 XT''

'*•>-

from strangers
; and thoLh »i

Crown, or
their exercfse d^ not ™,^? «' '"'''™° """litios of
portions of the one hltd 'eWarf" '"'''''"' °"
selves, une<i„ivoeal acts of domTnln InT' '" *'''"

-S;^srar;pr;£v=-

.
^'"^^' myself, placed in the position nf •m reference to this case, and as 'oh

^'"'^'"'"
much to warrant, and nothingt repe,

1^^"'^'"^^
tion, I can only say that I unL«;f / ', ^ Presump-
and draw it in fLrof Sef>^'^
equities.

^^'^ defendants'
manifest

If drawn, the legal consequence is thn, .1sion of the defendants is S^/ ' f 1' ^"'^^«-

--tructively co..tensivo with thfCit oftTete

28P
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_ hundred acrea claimed. (See Jackson v. Lunn^ 3

Johnson's Cases 109.)

We were told, indeed, at the argument, that the title

of the Crown to grant to the plaintift' was admitted

by the conduct of the defendants. I can see nothing,

however, that necessarily involves such an admission,

which, I confess, I should be slow to perceive to their

prejudice. Not the least weight in that respect do I

attach to the application made to the Crown by
Donald McDonald, (defendant), and by him alone, for a

grant, after he had obtained a deed from the other

heirs. It was, then, not unnatural for him to consider

his a doubtful title ; and if he desired to confirm it by
means of a grant from the Crown, I feel that I ought
to regard such an act on his part as one of mere pru-

dence and discretion, and not one that at all derogated
from the title that he actually had.

I am, therefore, of opinion that there must be judg-
ment for the defendants on the verdict that they have
obtained.

Judgment for defendants.

Attorney for plaintiflf, Henry, Q. C.

Attorney for defendants, C. J^, Harrington,

EQUm
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MARTIN- BT AL. versus BAUms et al.

1863.

Julyil.
^"-^^-Liio JST AL. Ju

thinff8)the Statnto ^f t- -f . P'^^^^^ (among other »''>.">VrmT"feo^ luo atatute ot Limitat ons anrl fr,cif+i,
»„"*'' amortgn^o

mortgage was not under seal a^rthl ' ""'^'^^ --vltS^^
inoperative and void.

' ^' ^^^^^^ore, wholly »:'»'t
At the hearing before the whole Pn. . • , r'S'^.i^H

nms Term, 1862, the case was arin.^K';"
^^^'^^-

'f"-^^
^^on, senior, Q. C. for plaintir and 71 ^^f f'

'^'^''- ^I^^
for defendants.

^
'
^'''^ •^- ^' ^'^'^^^ Q-C, nLI'Th^'-'-jf^,

A 11 xu lorni, "sijfnedAH tne material facts nro ft,ii x
.".eaied.nna dc-

ments.
'^ ^""^ ^^^ ^"t in the judg. p^lt^S^

m. ^ '{o'ore that of
The Court now gave jadgment. fS©

mortgage, two

XUUNO L/. J. This was an Pr.ni-*„ -J.!
j'"to. tho regis-

the foreclosure of a mortl!.e for f^
«";*]>ro"gtt for Jf^fe'l^T'^

dated so far back as the 2ft ^Zl"""""'^'^'' P^'^"^^' ^^^^
bemg also due for interest to the d! e^? .1?

"'•''^ ^' "-'"-i^
part either of principal or interest t ' '^"^' "° ^^^i\^
paid. The Plaintiffs'are the^;:lt :Z "r..'""^^Paw, to whom the mortgage w!ritn!T 1 ''^' ?"fflfoV
ilfarcA, 1819, and the defendl^ ta a ??.

""^ '^^ ^^'^ &'»o»
heirs ef /oA. Barnes the mo t^^^^^^^^ J^'^

^,^^^^^ -«dS - -
his wifo executed the ZvilTlJ:,^''.^^^^^^^
presence of two witnessrsafdlf i^^

1!''' "^''^^« ^^ SVaTu^n^ai^

/*m clause before the s7^nat,ir« I
..'' ^^'^ '^^"^' '^^^«-

^'^'-
«"e^o-

usual form "signed seaTedan/^ 1

P"'*^^^' ^"^ ^^^e fS^^d^oigiiuu, eeaioa and delivered in +1.^ f°'° ''«"o'^'^"vcieu m the pre- \^<^Mht, ver.

4vxrc;i,T 13(«ia" x^rSl^^^^^^^^
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1868. " sence of" before that of the witnesses. The release

I

Mabtin et ai. of clowor was acknowledged on the 29th April, 1817,

BABNEs ct ai. but the instrument was not recorded till the 20th

March, 1819, when opposite to the signature of the

two parties in the book of registry there is the usual

mark of L. S. The mortgage is in the proper form,

and is clearly written, and there can be no doubt that

if not sealed, it was intended to be so, but on the face

of it not the slightest trace or mark of a seal is dis-

cernible. Having been assigned by Abner Stowcll, the

mortgagoi", on the 16th March, 1819, to George Paw,

who died in 1825, it is in proof that Barnes and his wife*

sometime between 1827 and 1830, paid to the widow,

who had in the meanwhile iuter-married with Martin,

six dollars on account of the mortgage, but, pleading

poverty, the wife gave it back to them. " I had not the

"heart," she said, "to take it ;" and the payment was
not credited on the back of the mortgage, nor in the

account book. The claim was then suftered to sleep

till 1846, that is from sixteen to nineteen years, when
it was put into the hands of Mr. James, and Barnes

acknowledged it was a just debt, and had not been

paid ; but on being urged to execute a deed of the

premises, and to take a lease for two years, he deci-

dedly refused to do so, or to take any other course in

the matter. The payment of the six dollars Avas not

mentioned to Mr. James by the Messrs. Paw, who
again permitted the claim to lie over till September,

1861, that is fifteen years more, when the action was

brought ; Barnes and his family who had continued to

occupy the premises, having in the meanwhile left the

Province, and gone to the United States, where Barnes

died about 1857, four years before action brought.

There can bo no question, therefore, that this, although

it may be an honest, is a stale demand ; the mortgage

bc.ng dated upwards of forty years before action

brought, and there being no acknowledgment in

writing, nor any actual payment except the thirty

shillings which rests entirely on the evidence of the

plain ti:
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"had ever been recognized bv Mr n.
*»^ mortgago i.a„»/,-o, ,„.

" about there being no •seaUoV' " "'""""^ "'»"

;;

was not treated a°s a^^pr^ p ZX^'"'' i
""" '

" rece ved," he adrh "on,,
/'*' "™^"'tJ- " I never

" ceed fro; /^L^' IS^anT rtir'"^"'"^ ^ P^'^'

l^'
considered the matter abandoned - "it"'

"' *""/
however, by an attempt tolTlt'

""' ''''^^''^'

part of the defendan^f o!?/f ^^ P'°P''*>' °'^ *h°

brought.
'''''"^"'^*^' ^"^ the present action was

rupted poasession for eo Inno^ „ - , . ° """"""'-

ants and their ancestor i„/,r''"""'
^^ *'' '^''^'""^

ment arising frTm hesoitt '° r™"?"™ "'' P"^"

there was a'distine.ion nthtre 071?™'"' '""'

vol Sek t^eoSL^Lr ^XJ^^^u'
-^

rep„d.ted,n other cases, particular,,SV.t4 8

P^wmer inclines stronHv J +1,
'
^" ^'^"'"'^^

have not founc^ any f En 'n:hTur%'"*"^^^-
'

point but the Ame^-ican cZs t e
"ST /''^

laid down in 4 Kent's ants. 223 LdT;.J r
''

t^ons 80, 490. So also in the cal 07.^^ p'" ^'''''''-

Johns. Chan Rens 54^1 T 5"'
'' ''• ^«''^'««^'^, 5

Tnhn« 94r ,
^

. '
^"^^ ^n Jackson y. Wood T?J onus, z45, where if- ia ooiM +i, j. /,

.

"'wa, j.^

;;fessiono>nj;:u:s.ora;7e?aS"::^°^-
" interest having been paid 1,,, .iL^^T \

""^

"asumoient.engthofLe^t:t?t^ur;e::r;'
i Jl
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1863. " tiou of satisfaction." BuUer's NisiPrius 110, and the

j1§

Martin 6t ai. caso of HUlar>/ V. Waller, 12 Ves. 239, decided some
jbabnes et ai. years before Christophers v. Sparkc, are to the same

eflect. In this last case, the Lord Chancellor said, p. 266

:

" I remember a case before Lord Mansfield, where a
" mortgagee brought his ejectment; the deeds proved,
" accompanied with a bond, all went for nothing

;

" he had not received fo'' twenty-five years, though
" living within a street of the mortgagor, any money
" upon the mortgage ; and upon that the mortgage
" was considered satisfied." Stale and long neglected

demands, while they are discountenanced by the

Legislature, are little favored in Courts of Equity, of

which many examples are given by Fonblanque, in his

Treatise, vol. 1, p. 329, and I must confess that I have

no difficulty in holding that in the case equally of a

mortgage, as of a bond, the presumption of payment

arises from lapse of time. Not that there is any pre-

sumption that the debt never existed, or any belief that

in point of fact it has been paid,— for legal presump-

tions do not always proceed on a belief that the thing

presumed has actually taken place ; but for the sake

of ending controversies and preventing litigation.

Grants, for example, and why not payments as well

as grants, are frequently presumed, merely for the

purpose, and from a principle as stated by Lord Mans-

field, 1 Cowp. 215, of quieting the possession. (See

also 3 Johnson's Cases 109, S. P.)

This presumption, however, like every other, may
be rebutted by circumstances. In one of the cases.

Lord Mansfield seemed to think that it would he

enough to show that the debtor had not been in

circumstances to pay, but this appears to me to be

too vague, especially as it is elsewhere laid down, that

to rebut the presumption there must be direct and

positive proof. Proof of this character, showing an

actual payment within twenty years, or a recent

acknowledgment of the debt would cbarly be enough

;

and in the present case it would have been an inter-

esting
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want of a seal, on which j!" T'- ^^®'"^'^' '^' ^^^^^^•
attentive examination of the T«,

"?/'"'"' "^'•^'' ^" ^™'«' «'

with the defendants ''' *^'' *'^^ '^^^ ^«

remarking on the importanceXh ;h!'
'' ''^'''

attaches to the ceremony of eaHnl].^
'''""'°" ^"^^

remarks (contrary to the old 'u t ^n'
)' '''"'^ ^""^^^

Chan. Kent) thJ Zl ' ""' ^<^n^o»8trated by
"wuh wr'or:ithtsr'™'r^r '- -»""«

"other instrument usJ t!
'

'^''^' '*^«k' or

;
on the plainTa^ml'; rp",^^^^^^^^^^^^

''] P-^^
"seal it, it is clearly sufficient-1 V"!

'''*''^* *«

remark, Oat, if it be Z t \' ^^"^ ""^'"^ ^ ^^ould

"been sealed and del vered i^th
" ''''°°

'" """^

" witnesses, it will, in ftl ^o ofS'"""
°' ''"'

"contrary, be Bresim^,! t^T !
""dence to the

" no impLlrappelr on tl' '"'V'''' »'*«»Sl'

" This, I am told,"^Wd ZllTI "' P-P^'"
"the Common rieas." f^"!-""^'^'

^i"'" i-

%rf™ is cited in Th*• »„ M,w
**'» /"''age from

B- 238. Now °t mmt ? f"'''
"*• ""d '" 7 Q,

havin, the P™pfr Zps st^^f! ^-^

:rn.^Sfit^:^i.rrv~^°°^^
adopt the rule' asZ^HX vre^^CV^'"?

'"

of a piece of wafer or wax stuck ,n^®'
^ ""^^

been often sneered at in Con a of ZT " """''• '"'=

»ot disposed to value it too'X"S >^*
' """

bit of wax, or wnfn,. i
* '^" ""' *bat same

i-etweea "deed" r":;, t:»„»" f«
difference

the ver. essence of the deed >.WS T' ^''"^"^
.a.a P.«., sec. m, ^^Z .oT^X"^.
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1868. "written on parchment, or paper, and the obligor

mautin ct ai. " delivereth the same as his deed, yet, if it be not

BAKNE8 et ai. « sealed at the time of the delivery, it is but an escrol,

" though the name of the obligor be subscribed.'' In

the case of mpley* v. Baker, in this Court, in 1861,

we re-affirmed the doctrine that certain licenses lay

only in grant; and, in obedience to that rule, decided

against the apparent justice of the case.

The efficacy of deeds has been recognized in the

Merchants' Shi'pping Act, 1854, ana unless our legisla-

ture interfere, as they have done in Connecticut, (which

I would not be understood, hov/over, as approving,)

and enact that conveyances and bonds shall be valid

without seals, we must adhere to the common law

rule. In Warren v. Lynch, 5 Johns. 245-247, Kmt
C. J. points out, as Stephens has done in his Commen-

taries, that the civil law understood the distinction

and solemmity of sea's, as well as the common law of

England, and proceeds to say that ingenious criticism

may be indulged at the expense of this and many

other of our legal usages ; but we ought to require

evidence of some positive and serious public incon-

venience,'^before we at one stroke annihilate so well

established and venerable a practice as the use of

seals in the authentication of deeds. Of the use

of seale in the authentication of writs, we had a

memorable instance in this Court in the recent case

of The Queen v. Burdell and Lane, when the want of

a bit of wafer reduced the crime of homicide from

murder to manslaughter.

Blacksione (2 Com. 306,) lays it down that the Statute

of Frauds has restored the old Saxon form of sign-

ing, and superadded it to sealing and delivering in

case of a deed. (See 2 Q. B. 697. 1 Steph. Com. 502.)

Mr. Preston, on the other hand, in his edition of

Sheppard's Touchstone, p. 56, note 24, treats this pas-

sage in Blacksione as a mistake, from not attending to

* Auto Pi 23.
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the words of the Statute, and holds it dear that no ISfiqsignature is necessary in the case of a deed So in n F"^^^^Cflso o\ior1 Vw^ o/ 1 ,r,i
iieea. ^o in a Martin et al.

seals of the churchwardens and overseers, or thomajor part of them, or nnder th<, hands and sells o,he overseers, where there are no churchwarlrs va

bortw
^ ? elj'Tchwardens and one oversee bvt

„J""!/"^™'"' '" *' ""»<'' however, turned notupon the necessity of a seal, which could not be disputed, but upon the presumption that there had be ,

S.',f Z'"^""
''^''^ *« «'"»? »P0.. a will to

to be equiva ent to a seal, without having recoursltothe wafer which annexed the stamped paper to theformer. But besides that this case is queftLed bvMr Sugdm(p. 281); here there is no stamp and no

tf the biAon ll'J^ P'-fiff Pvoduceda certificate

U r , If *"' '''"' ""'y a small bit of wax upon
,
and r™&„ J. said, "If it were sealed thZhthe seal were broken off, yet it may be read as weread recoveries after the seal broken off and Ihave seen administration given in evidence afterthe seals broken off, and so wills and deeds

'

Acoordmgly it was read. 8„ i„ fto Mayor cftverktv
Z""^ l.M'""Jy * Eob., 140, where a., oxemplifl"cation, which came from the corporation cheT had „
^.P of parehment at the foot, like those to wMchIhe

seen grants n th.s Court), AUenm Baron presumed

tS etnlt^f """
'"'f^-*""^

removed B:t

.mrurvX"^™^let '' ^^^"'""'^"'- *'»

Th,s does no^t at all resmble the cases in 9 Cr ^

,
I

"

•

i

^ ..^^iiflji 1
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1863. Payne 112, 572, 8 B. ^- Cm. 10, and others, where the

MAKTiN et ai. deed being perfect on the face of it, and the witnesa

bakn/s et ni. liaving no recollection of the circumstances, but see-

ing his own signature has uo doubt that it was duly

executed. This is familiarly held as sufficient prima

facie proof, but here there is no proof. The clauses

in the deed were evidently written in the expectation

that it would be duly sealed, and besides. Lord Den-

man asks (2 Q. B. 589) : " Can wo take any notice of

" the attestation, it is no part of the deed." The only

circumstance of any avail is the entry of the L. S. in

the book of registry; but that might have been a

compliance with the established usage in copying,

without indicating the actual presence of a seal. I

can see no ground, therefore, for presuming that a

seal was there ; and if not there, the law says that the

mortgaged lands did not pass to the mortgagee.

It must be recollected that, had the holders of this

mortgage looked to their interest in any reasonable

time. Equity, at all events in the life time of Bames,

would have aflbrded them relief. I have not found

any case where a seal accidentally omitted was ordered

to be supplied ; but the principle is clear, that a Court

of Equity will supply any defects of circumstances in

conveyances, and will interpose its authority, where

the persons interested fully intend to contract a perfect

obligation, though by mistake or accident they omit

the set form of law. (1 Fonbhinque on Equity, 40-41.

1 Madd. Cham. 48-50.)

Parties having thus a complete remedy in this

Court, when applied for in due time; andtheplaintifls

seeking to enforce a mortgage of such ancient date,

and where the last acknowledgment was fifteen years

before action brought, and therefore cannot be deemed

a recent acknowledgment ; one cannot but feel that it

is one presumption against another, and that the

judgment, to which, as I think, the defendants are

entitled, while sustained by the rules of law, may not

be at all inconsistent with the justice of the case.
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ment of twent/flvo pound* '^i!
'"""•." "'° W" ="«• « «

payment thereof on 26a 1/7 ,
"„ '"?:'™ '^°'' *°

G»r^e i.<„„, and „,„( ,f„ I't oMt fT.
*° '"''

that £.„,„ ever acknowledge the deb, f",
''","•

'

poverty and inability to payTt ' '
''''"""'"'

deJenL^.TlrTpL'".,::;.:"'"' »'''»' """" '-«

under seal, and wa, '„t,l " """'?'^'' """ "<"

The mortgage its™ wh,n
'"?"'"'^'' ""'1 ™id.

any sea,, nlX:sZ:X\PZZt ""' "","<""

impression of any sea. onuI^^Zm^Zthe defendants in support of their plea
^

the mortgageert^:' .^C b frtlf
''1''

"and delivery thereof" Tflf \
""fore the sealing

"In witnessChe lot the Zfes
"'^'^ ™'-''»

^

"have hereunto their hand" r ,
""'° ^'"'""^

'-v ^0. »dr,^^t:fth:tt:t:f:^r
sealing as well as the signing of it.

*^®

It is, then, an instrument which ono-hf f« ^
and was intended to have been undefsLT Tb

""'
term "Indenture" imports thatif

'~^™''^
language of it speaks t7th effect t17'

°°;' ""^

himself expressly declares thafho hid s"'""?'«°''
seakd it, and the witnesses, whom he ha Tn/-""^
attest to its having been done.

''"^'' '"'

In the face of all this T tbJnU *i,

anee of the mortgag'e wi. ot "a'sfal
~

"T""trace of a seal, is not of it«^if m- ^ ^^^^ ^^

fto fact that i't netrtrfa :d*"S ZT^"nece.sa,y that the defendants ah™id g vo o
*

n!?

of^t" "„^ !:;;! S 1»»1«* «<"«on), cited =
hlueen v. Inhabitant of St. Paul, 7 Q. b' R. 238,

in 7Ae

is to
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1863. that effect, and no higher authority, short of a judi-

MABTiN et ai. cial decision, can be adduced, than that of the very

BAH«B et ai. learned and celebrated author of that work. (The

learned judge here read the passage from Sugdeji

on Poivcrs, which had previously been read by the

Chief Justice.)

The absence of a seal, or of any trace of a seal, is

by no means a sound test or proof that the instrument

never had one. The impression, good enough at the

time, may have become wholly effaced after the lapse

of so many years, and thiy deed is now forty-five years

old. The seal, too, may have been, and very likely

was, the very common one of a wafer, which, put on

hastily or carelessly, might fall off, or be rubbed off,

without leaving any visible mark whatever on the

deed itself.

But, besides the presumption of its having been

sealed', which Lord St. Leonard's speaks of in the pas-

sage cited from his writings, arising from the nature

of the instrument, and the attestation of the party and

the witnesses that it was so sealed, there are in this

case other circumstances, which strengthen that pre-

sumption greatly. The mortgage, as an instrument

under seal, would require, if assigned, that the assign-

ment should also be under seal ; and, accordingly,

this appears to have been so formally assigned by the

mortgagee, and, therefore, at that early day, to have

been treated as a sealed instrument. Again, the

dower of the wife, a party to the deed, was released

by acknowledgment before a justice of the peace,

recognizing it to have been under seal ; and when the

mortgage was recorded, as it was in March, 1819, the

registrar in his book has placed opposite to the signa-

ture of the mortgagor who executed it, the letters

[L.S.], showing that at that time there actually was a

seal there ; at least, that is the fair inference of his

record. And, lastly, it may be mentioned, that when,

m December, 1846, Mr. James, who then acted as the

attorney of the plaintiff, called, on their behalf, upon

Barnes, tj

mortgage

under sea

ledged it

to be an (

recognitic

must nov

authority

The ren

of paymej
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Barnes, the mortgagor himself, to pay or secure this 18fiq

edged It was a just debt ; that is, he acknowledged itto be an existing mortgage, which I consider to be arecognition of its being under seal ; and so I th^^k vvemust now consider it on these facts, and the hi^hauthority of Lord St. Leonard's.
^^

The remaining question is, whether the presumption
of payment ar sing from length of time is rebutTd bythe facts in evidence.

•'^

I pass by the evidence relative to the payment of asmall sum of money by Barnes and his wife, betweenthe years 1827 and 1830, because giving the utmost
credit and efiect to it, more than thirty years have

noZJ7' ''f'-^
^^^^^^^* *^^^' '' tS-- wereno pi oof of a subsequent recognition or acknowledg-

ment of the debt, to establish the presumption thtt
the mortgage had been paid and satisfied. But the
evidence of Mr. James, to which I have already had
occasion to refer, brings the acknowledgment of
Barnes down to a period within twenty years, andupon that the present point must turn. He states that
shortly before 12th December, 1846, he called upon
Barnes and asked him to pay or secure the mortgage
in question,- that Barnes said he knew it was a just
debt, and that it had not been paid. He hesitated
about taking any course upon it, either for securing
or paying the money

; he alleged his poverty as a
reason. He declined to execute a deed upon receiving
twenty-five pounds, which was proposed to him and
asked for time to consider of it. On the 31st Decem-
ber, Mr. James again called upon him, -but nothing
IS stated to have taken place. On the 13th Februar^,
1847, Mr. James called once more, when Barnes de-
cidedly refused to sign any paper, or to take any
course in the matter. ^

There iH no positive statutable bar, which would
prevent the holder of a mortgage froi enforcing U

'Si
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il863. after a lapse of twenty years and upwards ; but

1 i

MARTIN fit ai. assuming that a mortgage stands on the same footing

Barnes ct ai. in this respect as a bond, the defence to it, after such

a length of time, is founded upon the presumption

that it has been paid. The Statute of Limitations is a

positive bar, and no acknowledgment that the debt

has not been paid will defeat its operation ; nothing

short of a new promise to pay will suffice. But the

bar, which arises from a presumption of payment only,

may be met and answered by any fact or circumstance

which fairly rebuts the presumption, and shows that

the debt is still unpaid ; an acknowledgment there-

fore by the party to this effect is a full and complete

answer to this defence. It seems, indeed, the most

decisive answer that can be given to rebut the pre-

sumption, since payment cannot be presumed in the

face of the party'fl own admission that it has not been

paid. Payment of interest on the bond within the

twenty years only rebuts the presumption of payment,

because it amounts to a clear acknowledgment that

the bond has not been satisfied. Per Parke J. Saun-

ders V. Meredith, 3 M. & R. 121.

Now, the acknowledgment of the mortgagor, mada
to Mr. James, is as clear, positive, and unequivocal as

can well be conceived. It is not an admission derived

from loose conversations, liable to be misunderstood or

misrepresented. Mr. James was then the attorney of

the plaintiffs. He subsequently became the attorney

of the defendants in a matter connected with this

property. As the attorney of the plaintiffs, he called

on Barries, the mortgagor, in 1846, to pay or secure

the mortgage. Barnes then, thus ppplied to profes-

sionally, with his attention called immediately to the

mortgage, replies that it was a just debt, and that it

had not been paid. Can any acknowledgment be

more plain or more positive ? It is true, that he hesi-

tated to take any course upon it, either to secure or

pay the money, alleging poverty as a reason, and

that he subsequently decidedly refused to do so. But
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the question
"
Th.Ti"^"^-

""
"^
^^^ceive, to do with 1863.

a Jult d b and Ld "rZ""'-'^ '''''''''' '^'^ '^'^^'^^^

liabilitvto nnv ^f 1?
" P'^'^' establishes his BARN/set nl.

Sovs thf/ ' "'' ^' absolutely and completelydestoys the presumption that it had been paid. ^
Ihe English Statute, 3 & 4 Will 4 oh do

in Writ g B«uht Sir >°' *° f^"'"'' »"^' "»

payment, mu.t be in writing
P'^'^-npfon of

Indeed, before the English Statute of 8 & 4 W 4ch. 42, the possession of mortgaged premises bv tl,„mortgagor for twenty years witL!,?
^

;n*fl-«-i .
^ jears, without payment ofmterest, nr acknowledgment by him J .),„ !

gagee'8 title, was held no bar to an „„? I
""°"'

ment, upon the ground thar,he posse ^n of^tfmorgagorwasnot inconsistent with he r^ht o the

E. 291. And If so, it may be doubted whether sucha possession would be a bar to a forecloTure h^rt^
agaujst the mortgagor. But, hower thaTrnTyt

defeated after such an actow dgmenrbtft:" '/

wa^of a';ea^:'Lr.yag?astr:^ '» *"?

tMnk the plaintiff must liflr^^ttrr;^
If a party seal a deed with a seal, that IS not his
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1863. own seal, " or with a stick, or any such like thing,

MAKTiN et ai. « which doth make a print, it is good ; and although

barne'^8 et ai. " it be a corporation that doth make the deed, yet

" they may seal with any other seal besides their com-

" mon seal." Sheppard's Touchstone, eh. 4, p. 57.

But although sealing, as here mentioned, with any

thing making an impression, thereby showing an

intention to make the instrument a deed, may be suf-

ficient in law for that purpose, yet I cannot find any

authority for inferring a seal, where no appearance of

a seal, or anything denoting an intention to seal, is

found on the deed, beyond the attestation of the wit-

nesses, that the instrument was signed, sealed, and

delivered, in their presence.

" Every deed ought to have writing, sealing, and

" delivery • and sealing has always been considered

" of more importance, to give validity to the deed,

" than signing ; and at common law, it is essential

" only that it be sealed and delivered ; for any agree-

« ment in writmg, sealed and delivered, becometh a

" deed." Co. Lit. 171 b., Sheppard's Touchstone, ch. 4.

Addison on Contracts, p. 10, in referring to sealed

instruments, says : " It would be advisable, indeed, in

" all cases, to require strict proof that the seal attached

" to a written contract was affixed thereto and acknow-

" ledged by the party, and that the contri ct was

" delivered) with the intention of givihg to the instru-

" ment the character and effect of a deed, inasmuch

" as the contract, though bad as a deed, might yet,

" under certain circumstances, be good as a common

" agreement or simple contract." (See The King v.

The Inhabitants of Eidgewell, 9 D. & R. 678, 6 Barn. &

Cress. 665, S. C.)

If strict proof is considered necessary or advisable,

where there is a seal t, the deed, how much stronger

should that proofbe, where there is not a seal, to show

the intention of giving it the character of a deed?

Although much of the solemnity formerly attached to

sealing has abated, yet the contract, under seal, still
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retains all its original force and vitality. " Tl>e bur nmden of proof of the formal execntion of a deeT iJT^^^" .8 upon the party claiming under it Thi, T i
™ " "•

;;

consists in producing the feedXovingt/™^"""' "' "•

picions arrsing from alterations made in it an I

the obhgor (or party required to execute it) : "andwhere any particular formalities are required W
ofthe'r: T'""° """M'ty.Buch asastamp"^or the like the party must show that these have'^U.n comphed with." 2 Greenkaf on &ulence,Z

There may be, and there is great difficulty in hndincoJwaye a case precisely in point with the one underconaiderahon, and it is quite clear that neither of theearned counsel that argued this case were successful

stl to fhe J;i w."'
*' "Sument, there was aseal to the deed, and there the Court, upon proof ofthe signature, and the deed bearing on its foce adec aration that it was "signed and e^ealed," thtghtthere wa« evidence to be left to the jury tha the party

l^tT^'^'''^ "- «>«"»'gl' «« witness did no?recollect whefter or not it had a seal at the time of

l2Tf:iL ll7 rr""' •"^^^ ^asestothe" mteaect m the books, but not any, that go the lengthcontended for, that where the deed on the ftce of«has not a seal, and there is not any tJiing to showthere eve. was a seal, but the attestation of the w°Znesses, that such would be sufficient to estohsra

J-iMi, 7 y. B. 289, which was read by lord Dem,m«f«.m a passage in 1 %fa „„ P«L, p 3002edition), IS as follows
: (The learned judge here iead

Z°^:ZZ:7T^' « conclusive, and Iques-
,

,

^"J pvinon uu ima side of the AtlantiVwould presume to doubt ,o high and great auftori^

B
i

'

m^
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1863. as the two great and profound jurists here referred to.

MABTiH et af. But still that opinion does not fully meet tbs case.

BARNE^et ai. Here we have the deed with the witnesses attesting

that it was signed and sealed in their presence, but we

have not the other equally important feature m the

case referred to in the note, that the deed is on proper

stamps. There was not any occasion to have referred

to stamps, unless stamps gave a character in proof of

sealing equally as significant as the attestation of the

witnesses. An instrument in England requirmg a seal

could not be received in evidence without a stamp,

although it had a seal; and the fact of its having a

Btamt) equal in value to a deed, which is very much

greater than stamps for any instrument not under seal,

would be pretty conclusive evidence that the grantor

intended to give it the character it purported to bear

on its face, and would greatly strengthen the presump-

tion of the attestation of the witnesses that it had

been sealed.

We have in the present caee a deed over thirty years

old, which, in ordinary cases, proves itself, but when

there are any suspicious circumstances attached to it,

then the witnesses that were at the execution, if alive,

should be called to explain them ; and the want of a

seal to an instrument requiring one is of such vital

importance, that, although the deed is over thirty years

old, I think they should have been produced, as the

best evidence to account for it. In 2 Phillips on Evi-

dence 205, it is said, "If there is any blemish in the

« deed by rasure or interlineation, it has beeh said

" that the deed ought to be proved, though above thirty

« years old, and the bletnish satisfactorily e:q)lained."

The same principle will be foUnd in 1 Gremleaf 6n

Evidence, sec. 21 and sec. 570. Had the witnesses

been called in this case, presuming, as I do, that they

ftre alive, there not being any evidence of their death,

It is probable they could have proved the state of the

mortgage when executed ; and, if then sealed, proof

of its delivery would have been sufficient to establifeh
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" at the time, it is enough." S. also „nnn .f
' '' "''

not follow because the words Mn witness whereof

''conclus'irof'Yhe'"'^
'^' ^^^^^'' ^^^ ^^^ ^^ tt

''sealed'' 1 / / ^S^^^^^^nt, that therefore it wassealed. 1 Saunders' Rep. 320, n. 3.
In Burling v. Paterson, 9 Car & Pnvnn ^-rn -^ , ,

Mr. Johnston, one of the points of .^5 f '
''^'^ ^^

the attestati;n of the dLT whfl
«^«« t'^rned upon

oer It. In that case there was a «o,i t„ .i, V ,'"''"•

Pafe«o« Justice whn tril^ !I *" <''''=''
!
a""'

to the jm^ said " n f "t
'=''»^^' '» submitting it

"'dearthedeed" tLIV*^ '"'«"' ^^"l' ""O

"ing it, whicht'the ilrirLniT'^'^'^"-
"you will say whether th s evidlre aSll T';;tHep2 authenticated the seareX^Z^

171 b., showing that deeds, before the Sh. . ;Jams, were ne^er Hio-nn^ ^
statute of

the seal onl T'T ' ^ /''' '^''^''"^ ^^li<l V
which were not dted'T.r'''

*' '^^^ ^*^«^' -^^s^

have mlh we ^h^wfthto
"'""^"*' "^^^ "^^^^

bave taken ot tht case '
" ''^^"^"^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^

r
-p-l

»
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1863 The first is that of 5aMv. Taylor, IC&rr.&V&yne ill.

MAETiK ot ai. There the witness, to prove the execution of a bond,

bakn/s et .1. did not recollect whether, at the time it was executed,

it had any seal, and he swore that he did not read

the attestation at the time he witnessed the execution

;

but there being a seal at the time of the trial, and the

bond itself saying, " sealed with our seals," it was held

to be sufficient proof of sealing. But Best 0. J., in

his address to the jury, said: "If, on inspection, no

« seal had been found affixed, then I should have held

«' it would not do." If the observation of the Chief

Justice, in that case, is to be considered as authority,

then it is conclusive against the plaintifis.

The other is an American case, Armstrong v. Pearce,

6 Harring. (Del.) 351, referred to in 4 Kent's Com. 643,

n 2. In that case it is said that a seal must appear

upon the face of the instrument, and that the words

<' 'W itness my hand and seal," are not sufficient.

Had there been the least mark of a seal, or any

thing to denote a mark, seal, or impression of any

kind, upon the mortgage, where the seal is usually

placed upon deeds, I would have been satisfied with

the execution of the instrument, so far as to make it

a question for a jury to say, if intended for a seal.

But there not appearing any thing upon the instru-

ment, from which a jury could infer a sealing, beyond

the attestation of the witnesses, I am of opinion that

judgment should be entered for the defendants.

DesBarres J. On the facts proved in this case

two questions have arisen :

—

First. That the instrument purporting to be a deed

is inoperative and void as a deed, because it has no

Second. That, assuming the mortgage to be valid,

the amount secured thereby must from lapse of time

be presumed to have been paid.

. That no instrument, however formally executed,

can operate aa a deed, without a seal, or something
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ropreeentin.? a Beal, is undeniable ; but it is said not 1863to be necessary, in order to constitute a valid sflnUno.
—^^^^^^

that an impression shall be made wi h wax or ^h^^ T™ ^' "'•

wa^r; an injpression made with a sticror'wToden
^"^^^ "' "'•

block, will, It seems, suffice.

w!" ^T'^ •'''^^' ^''' ^'^^ *^« passage from%rf«i on Pollers, p. 232, already cited.)
There is uo doubt that the mortgage in this casewas executed with the usual formality of, and re

"
n zed throughout as, a deed, as well by th^ mortgagor
as the mortgagee; for it was assigned by the lattfr bydeed poll two years after its execution, and thenrecorded as a deed on the oath of one of the subs rib"ing witnesses, who, for the purpose of its bein«- re-corded, must have sworn that it had been signed
sealed and delivered in his presence, as a deed in theusual orm. The fact that the regis'trar, in re J^ '^

names of the mortgagors, to indicate the places ofand represent the seals affixed thereto, goes fir toshow that it either had seals affixed to it^fthat •

neor some impression representing a seal; otherwise'he would not have inserted these letters in therS
W if .

.' assignment of it by deed also sho^vsthat It must have had, and borne on the face of it the
essentials and requisites of a deed; otherwise, it' canhardly be supposed that the assignee would have paidhis money, and taken an assignment of it as he did

sufficient in the absence of proof to the contrary towarrant the presumption that the mortgage mustWehad a seal affixed to it at the time of its eLcut^n amregistry; although there are now no marks, or tracesor any impression of a seal upon it.
'

Assuming, then, as I am inclined to do that +Ti;«mortgage either was sealed, or that an impr;sln wmade upon it at the time, with an intent toL ,Y whTcthas since disappeared
; the next question is whetWthere is sufficient evidence to rep'el the pJe'sumrtt
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1863. arising from lapse of time, and a long possession in

MARxm et ai. the mortgagor, that the mortgage has been dis-

PAKNEs' ct ai. charged. The evidence of Mr. James particularly

applies to this point. He otates that he was employed

to collect or secure the mortgage from Barnes, and

that he called upon him several times, once with Mr.

George Paw, and again with Mr. JVilliam Paw, and

that, in an interview with Barnes, on, or shortly be-

fore, the 12th Dtcember, 1846, on being asked to pay

or secure the mortgage, he said " it wa3 a just debt,

«' and that it had not been paid." Mr. James, it is

true, says that Bamea hesitated about taking any

course upon it, either for securing or paying the

money, and that he re^ laed to accede to his proposi-

tion to give a deed of the property on payment to him

of twenty-five pounds. But as this refusal may have

proceeded from an unwillingness on his part to take

twenty-five pounds for his equity of redemption in the

property, which he may have considered was worth

a larger sum, I do not think it destroys or weakens

the efiect of his previous admission, and that it can,

or ought to, be regarded as an admission so qualified

that it cannot be received as evidence of the justness

of the plaintifis" claim, and of its being unpaid.

There is, besides this, the evidence of George Paw,

who says he was present with Mr. James at an inter-

view with Barnes ; that Barnes made no pretence, on

that or any other occasion, that the debt was not just,

or that it had over been paid ; but, on the contrary,

acknowledged that it was a just debt, and still due,

and merely pleaded poverty.

This evidence, it appears to me, puts an end to the

legal presumption, arising from lapse of time, of the

mortgage being discharged, and gives it a vitality

that it could not otherwise have had. This admission

made by Barnes is binding on the defendants, and it

places the mortgage before us as a document now out-

standing and unpaid. I can view it in no other light,

and therefore think that the judgment of this Court
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pnncpal money down to the present time IndtJnkthat, ae the plaintiffs have slumbered over the m^gag., and negleeted to take proper measu e tolrtclose It, smce 1846, they are not justly entitled toaud ought not to demand and have intLst alowedto th m, under the circumstanees of this case, beZdthat time, when they must have known, (if Jhev didnot know it before), from Barnes' refusal to aecoTt fte

fnSr 7^' 1 ""• """' " for^olosure*^ wasmev table, and must be resorted to for the purpose ofobtam.ng payment of the amount seoure^rtho

^uI^rL'our'ts^Sn'f ^""'"'""^"^*-
First. Whether, as the right of aetion accruedmore ban forty years before action brought thereta legal or equitable bar ?

^ '
'"^'^ '^

Second Whether, under the facts, the Court must

r/rrw ."T'f"'"™
"">-y to Lave beenpStod this last tncludes the question whether, suppos 1acre be no bar', ther. has been a valid a knoSkZtoont of the debt within twenty years before eoi^ttencementof thesuit?

o«ore com-

Third. Whether the instrument on which the action

! tt /i ''"'*°'"
'
"" '« «'"« a-y novelty if

4trt^;erb:n:retxroui^;r
itST ^^""^'"-Pt «ofar as^ueh has bCadopted in Uourts of Equity, ^ the &uud»titfn of
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dcciBions in similar cases. I have found none Buch,

N*

1863. decisions in Bimuui v.«ov«. - — -

i^^iiiiTTTiJ. nor any that hears on the particular suhject of our

LLVet ai. enquiry, except those that relate to the presumpUon

of a discharge of a debt secured hy bond or mort-

gage, from the unexplained and unqualified fact of

non-payment of principal or interest on accoun for

a period of twenty years before action brought.

This is not an action of ejectment at common law,

and in equity an instrument purporting to be a mort-

gage is regarded as a mere security for the payment

of money. ... .,

.

The second question is, in substance, whether this

debt must be presumed to be paid?
. ^ .

Assuming that nothing, as principal or mtercst,

appeared to have been paid on the instrument in

question for twenty consecutive years, after the prin-

cipal became payable under it, still that fact would

constitute no bar, and would be no more than a pre-

Bumption, though practically a conclusive one, if

unqualified by circumstances.

This doctrine is common to Courts of LaW and

those of Equity, and is supposed to be derived trom

analoffv to the Statutes of Limitation.

But as in cases of strict statutable limitatioii, a

debt, once barred by lapse of time, cou d be revived

by a subsequent verbal admisdon o its existence,

such qualification was held ^.l.o to apply to wha may

be caned the statutable analogies. To import in o

the equitable rule, howeve- the principle of Lord

tImi's Act, which in terms excludes speeidties

"operation is, of course, out of the question

There is positive evidence of an acknowledgment

bv the mortgagor, of this as a subsisting debt, and of

the mortgage itself, as a then binding ^nstrument

wUhirtwenfy years before action brought, .Med

by Mr. James and by Mr. George Biio.

\e may proceed, theMo ^^^^JTTZ
nueBtion respecting tue seal, *"';;"•'"""=• "-;„."";

tot impreion, perhaps, m our Coutta, does not, I
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us 'liultTV I
''^'"" '^^^ •" ''^'^' *« guide' 5=lhr.

?onow.
^ "^' tins point, wind, we may safely bxk^hV ot m

Before considering the passage, I may observe that
after a eareful research, I have found no Eng ishan hority, that contradicts this eminent author's fiewof the resu t of English principles, which it en.bodies.
It were nuleed, strange, that if there were any suchthey had escaped his observation.

Obiter dicta occur, but such, even if directly in pointwou^d we,gh little, in my judgment, against his de-
liberate opinion expressed in the learned treatise that
bears his name.

.
^°°^ °f these obiter dicta has been already noticed,

VIZ., the Nm Bins case of Ball v. Taylor, 1 Car. &Payne 417, in which Lord Chief Justice Best sav. -t,should have f.ken a different view of the question
undo, usideration, if, on inspection of the bond, no"seal had appeared." But, in the first place, the

expression of that opinion was not necessary to u deci-
cis.on of the point before him, and he neither heard
argument, nor consulted authority on it ; and secondly
that opinion, if sound and confirmed by a full Courtand made applicable to the then subject of enquiry!
VIZ, ;the fact of the absence of a seal from thebond would not at all militate against the view of
Mr. Suffden, which I am about to consider.
The question in Ball y. Trn,lor ^vas whether therehadbeen adehvery of thebond. The facts were these

:

The subscribing witness said he could not say,whether wax or a wafer was on the instrument when
he subscribed It, and that he did not read the attesta-
tion clause before signing it, and that, though defend-

d^Kft ''"' ^" '^^ ^"""^^^ '^ «^- - -^-^

Chief Justice Be,t said that as the attesting clause
.^as in the usual form, and a seal appeared on themstmment, he should instruct th, jui^ to presume
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1863. delivery ; but, he added, that had no seal appeared,

MABTiN et ai. he should not have thought the evidence sufficient.

babneI" et ai. In other words, he intimates that, where there was no

proof of an actual delivery, and the subscribing wit-

ness stated that he saw none, and added that, though

he had subscribed the attesting clause, he had done

so without reading it or considering what it expressed,

and that he was not prepared to say whether there

was or was not a seal used at execution, and none

appeared on the trial, he, the judge; would not, in

such a case, have told the jury to consider execution

of the instrument duly proved. But from such a con-

dition of facts the case before us is fundamentelly

distinguished by this circumstance, amongst many

others, that I shall have occasion to notice, viz. :
that

in the latter no subscribing witness appears and testi-

fies as to what did, or did not, occur at the proposed

time of execution of this deed, whilst the attestation

clause purports omnia rite acta at that particular timei

I shall presently show that the views of Mr. Sugden

are the necessary result of undisputed principles.

The passage in his work is in the following terms t

(The learned judge here read the passage from Sugden

on Powers, cited by the judges who preceded him,

together with the following clause (wbic. was not

read by them), at the close of the passage :

—

" But in Sprange v. Barnard, Lord Kenyan rested his

" decision on the single circumstance of the instru-

" ment being upon stamps.")

Now, when this learned author thus uses the

qualifying expression, " if the instrument be on pro-

" per stamps," I do not certainly feel myself at liberty

to reject that qualification, or to read the passage as

if he mcFcly meant to say, " there being no other

"objections to the validity of the instrument, qua

^^deed, except in regard to the seal."

On the contrary, the context shows that he attached

some weight on the point of sealing to the existence

of a stamp. As to the degree of it, we are fortu-
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nately not left to coniecturp fn. ^ ^i.

page he combats, and Is 1 L ^''''^^"^ '''''

reasoning goes, he confutes th/^''^''^/^"''^"''''®
^^^«™^~^^

J^en,on's decision on the point L C^' ^' ^^^^ ^^«--' «'•

and shows, that the stamp acts havt
'^' ""' ^'^'"''^'

-^ o/..«;,,,, i, order to^i ; val ditv J?"'
'^ ^'^

ment, and that a stamp cafnof. ^ ^"^ ''''*'"'

regarded as the act of Zlvtvtott .^""'^^^^' ^'

with a view to that object
^ instrument, done

^^^TlZ:^^^^^^^^ than that Mr.

instrument purportinf 7. k f^'^"^P^^on that an

sealed, beca^^sfe^^^^^ ^1^ '"^ ^"^^
having proper Btamps, although J .

•'"'""''' ^^^
appeared on the paper mn,?

'*'^' °^ ^ ^^^1

-tent With himselfhave ^ITZT"^' '' '^ ^-
a circumstance anci larv to t? .

'^'"'P ^'^^'^ ^^

from the attestatSnXs Xhetwl^^^
'^^^•-^"

acknow edffe that thp ,-„of
™reby the witnesses

presence at the tfl r^^'^'™ ''^^'^ i" their

obviously a?ds\ttXlrS" ..
^^^ «t-P

that the parties, or one of them f *^'^ *^^«' ^i^"'

e:9ense of a UsZfinZt\7'"^ *^^

instrument as a c/ee^.^'
^* '''P'«* *^eated the

The instrument beforA na !.«„

sentB subsidiary ciro„™,r„r'''''"P' bat it pre-

importance any woTZ tW ' */'§'«% exceed i„

from the mere prS! of aT rf "•""' "i"'™"

required by law) Tf ft.
"^ ^''^ '"* ^'«' heon

held to aid ftelferenoe fZT"°' °' " "^"'P ™»
on account of 11^7^2/. ''""'"'"°'' "='"»«'

as a deed; let „
' nCtIrwith tv^

^o instrument

many ways the,; P^lst:lltZ7-''T '" '""'

M a deed. Wo have firn ? *" <'»«'mont

the instrument and it t' !
'^'™''' ''''»™eter of

->y two -itorat'r^tn*etaTtrtrfrJ'''"f
^^

::;™";-^°;•'tra.s:ri:t^x:^r3
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1863. remote time of its registration ; thirdly, the assign-

MABTiH et ai. ment endorsed, iiself being under seal, technically

babn/s et ai. drawu, and 'treating the subject of the assignment as

a then valid mortgage deed; fourthly, actual delivery

(which could have been made only in order to opera-

tion as a deed) by Barnes to Stowell. This is proved

by the fact of the document having been in the pos-

session of the Pail) family, receiving it from Stowell,

as far back as 1820, and of its having so continued

ever since. Fifthly, payment of interest on account

of the mortgage, three years after the date of it, as

appears from old Paw's ledger. (On this point, see

Percival v. Nanson, T Exch 1 ; Davies v. Mumphreys, 6

M. & W. 153.) Sixthly, the tender of thirty shillings

as' interest on account of the mortgage ;
seventhly,

the acknowledgment within twenty years before action

brought of a subsisting debt under this instrument,

as proved by Mr. James and Mr. George Paw. Then

Barnes admitted his liability; but, if liable at all, it

was on this very instrument, which ho, at all events,

treated as a mortgage deed.

Apart from all this, the Court, as matter of logical

deduction from a legal principle, must regard this as

a scaled document. F^ither wax, nor other medium

between the instrument used to impress, and the

substance impredsed, is required to the validity of

sealing. An impression, however faint, mrde with

intent to seal, by means, it may be, of a coin or of

the end of a stick stamped on the paper is a perfect

act of sealing. But such an impression may, even

from natural causes, bo effaced in a few hours. Sup-

pose, then, an instrument, so once sealed, produced

as evidence, not, as here, after thirty years, when

mere proved possession of it in accordance with its

tenor gives it efficacy, per se, as a deed, which in every

respect save the absence of traces of a seal it now

purports to be, but within a few months after its date

(the witnesses being at the time of production dead),

und suppose objection made " that no seal appears,"

Kw
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witnesses attesteTthat 1/^ ? "''° ^'''""'od as inSTSTi:

™s the imTrtss on of a . '
"•" "^ """"'''"' *"« '""»' "' '•

none now^ is cons l^t \T^ *^ '"'' ""'
not iu any way neAtived W^ " '""^'"^^tance

ually n.ade hasVorrce^tedt l^T'""
°"«=-

without a medium natu al ySt be
'^ '"f'r'°"

fore, regard this document as r™ii!li ,
""' """"

and I must decide tZas1 ™ L?!^ """"'S^g^.
the principal secured W it

" wTthtl ? ™"''''"'

by the defendants.
' "" '""=™'' d""

Attorney for plaintiffs, J. wIZTnfj:
''''"''''

:

Attorney for defendants, J. W. Sime,t c.

In be estate OF JOHN SIMPSON

for appellant, a^d "VV** Q cT """ ^^ ^'
All the material facts a etlly staged i 'T'"'""'-

of his Lordship the ChiefIS *' "P""'""

The Court now gave judgment.

oroT''rthe'oo:rfot-"pX:"tr'^' 'T " ''^-

founded ou an annH.of ,
^' ^"^'^^ county,

James SiZoT l?J^ ""
"^'^^ *^ '^^^ Court by

to be directed to fi„„ c
;"',";*""'' &"• " comm ssioii

estate of ImZnSiJZ^"'"'''' '" ""'"' *<= ~'
the other child^^^f'ZXrr

ntTe'r,,""
''

"<g circumstaucee •— "" f""""-

^«».« S>„^«,„, ehe father of the deceased M,„

The Provincial
Aet (.ciMip. iia,
Jiev. Slat., sec-
ond ferieH,) is
retrospective,
and abolishes
absolutely all
estates tail,
even although
a valid reniaiii-
der be limited
thereon.

•''VtittSX.
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1863. Simpson, in the year 1797, made and executed his last

*

K

In Be Estato will and testament, and departed this life in the same

Simpson, year, and his will was duly proved in the Probate

Court for the said county in the month of October in

the same year. By his will the said James Simpson

devised all his real estate to his wife for her life.

*' And from and after her decease, I give and devise

" the same to her children in manner following : first,

"my will and mind is, and I do hereby give and
" bequeath unto my son John Simpson,, {the father of

" the applicants), the farm or lot of land I now dwell

" on, together with all the chattels, household goods,

"farming utensils, to him for his natural life, and
" after his decease to his issue in tail forever, to the

" heirs male of his body, and for default of such issue,

" to the daughter or daughters as tenants in common,

"and for default of such issue, to go to the next

" entitled to the said estate, with all interest for the

" same."

John Simpson named in the will went into possession

of the property, which he occupied until his death,

which took place in the year 1859, he having made no

will

John Simpson, the eldest son of John Simpson de-

ceased, the grand-son of the testator, claimed the

property as tenant in tail under the will of his grand-

father, James Simpson above named, and resisted the

application for a commission to divide the property

among the heirs of his father, the deceased John

Simpson.

The petitioners rested their claim upon the Statute

of this Province, ch. 112 Revised Statutes, (second series).

The judge was of opinion that the Statute applied to

this case, and decreed on the 16th December, 1861, that

a commission should be issued to five freeholders,

authorizing them to divide the real estate, of which

the said John Simpson, deceased, died possessed,

amongst his children in equal proportions, from which

decree this appeal was entered.
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It will be seen, thereforp that- +i,

"pon the eoBatniction Tcbu^t^JTr '"""' -i???:_
part of our legislation at t)f.'

«'/'""'' •'"«""' a ITSTSS
Statutes in I861" and"irinli*: tZr"'"" "' *^ ''»-

"tail, shall hereafter b, n^ . f" ^*"''S^d "fe"-
"if no valid re^er be li ^. >°'f''=-=™P''' »<<
"a fee-Bimple absolnte !

thereon, shall be
"devised by the tenlnl' inl n'"^

*"= "^^^^^-J »<•

" deacend to\is hJ^^r a' fee^:;''!
^'""' *»"

taken as retrospretive, and ™' " '™' "" *° ^^

whtraf iftSfrtr??^^ =" -'^'^^ <>»

within its operation

'

°'''"' ™» "»"«". «"»»

-s:t;Xf^!h!;tirf^^^^^^^^^
=0. Illustrations of the "l^ i '"'""'"' *° b"

numerous eases; the lefdlrin. « '"' '""-O "
American Courts wt 1^ 'j

'" *" ^"S"* and

i»r%ev.
W«.r«.^4*,,I2'curt.4D6 '''"*' ^''"^

leave the obLaHon !,f . '
™* ''°' ""> Pa^t-to

untouohed:^'raT :nt;"t "^^'^^ ''«"''

est prineiples of justice We e it Th *• P'"'"-

enactmenta of law would l,.l
?«ierwise, the

^^ny.anda maJmrL^ltwd'^i'''"'*™"^ *^-

would be violated^r Z'TLf't T ^™"*'"
endorsed by all the kl! ' " "«''*• ^""S^ " was
«8e of Slln T fi„rZ^''

«on»ecut,vcly in the recent

But, however it may be in tbe United States, yfUvQ
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1863. the Constitution expressly condemns and forbids re-

liT^ri^^ trospective laws which impair the obligation of con-

tracts, or partake of the character of ex post facto laws

(1 Kent's Coin's. 455, 12 Curt. 500), there can be no

doubt that the Imperial Parliament and Colonial

Legislatures, within the limits of their jurisdiction,

have a more extended authority; and where their

Intention is to make a law retrospective, it cannot be

disputed that they have the power. That intention is

to be made manifest by express words, or to be

gathered, clearly and unmistakably," from the pur-

view and scope of the Act. It is a question of con-

struction ; and the Act being its own chief exponent,

still the surrounding circumstances are to be looked

at.

Now, it \L to be noted that our legislature, so far

back as the year 1815, manifested the same dislike to

estates tail, which has marked the legislation of the

adjoining States, and was common to Lord Bacon and

Lotd Coke; the latter of whom {Co. Lit. 19 b), after

enumerating the evils produced by the Statute de

donis, tells us that, " by the Wisdom of the common

" law, all estates of Inheritance were fee simple
;
and

" what contentions and mischiefs have crept into the

« quiet of the law by these fettered inheritances,

*« dailie experience teacheth us." The law of entail

is to be regarded, in fact, as an invention of the feu-

dal age ; it indicates the spirit of the past, and is

quite inconsistent with our political and social condi-

tion in this colony.

By the Provincial Act, 55 Geo. 3, eh. 14, after re^

citing thdt the method then in use for barring estates

tail by common recoveries, was liable to many objec-

tions, it was enacted that the tenant in tail might

convey the lands so held by indentures of lease and

release, which, being duly enrolled, should be suf-

ficient and effectual in law to bar all estates tail in the

lands so conveyed. Indentures under this statute,

though by no means frequent, were occasionally m
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connnig the ttate°M 'LT!' /*?""" '""""« f"'' 1808.
without the „,sent of the het '"•?'"' "^ that ViTSSr
implied. ""^ '""^ '" '>!, express, or s,„?J„».

So also in Mamchusills, by an Act nf itqoof tiventy years before o.™ a n 1! ^'"P™"''
that estates tail can be Tn ,

'*^'>' " » ''"W

»d arc liable fo^'btsr ™^^
"^f;/"/-

^.'-P'"'
cases Xf%„„ v. JCavena;,,, 9 Ma 10 • 7 v'

,*°

i° tail, execa ed as thk.f ', .
' " ''"""'J' •' t™""'

fioient and offeeLltl; '''''•''
V"'™''<'»' '>' "^ ™f-

of a tonant hrle silTr'' ?/?"'"'"' "» *e deed

Statuteslshallpl'X™
to tl,e

?'', "I"
^'''

object in view, showino tW 1 ,' "^ "" *» ^a"
tad produeed anatoi 1 f"!''°«°"''

oircumstances

of»oLt,onth?sstf
;^fltr'h''''f

"'^* *° 'o™
non desire to cripple 'ratol.'"'"''''*'^''

"<""»-

substitute for thei the " f^ ' '"'''""'' ^
or pure inheritanc" Jhichlftt T'""'"

*'" ""^f"'

and his learned commonJator W>1T" "'' ^'«'''*»'

not at all wonderful Ztf,' ^'"' *''* "''"'^ it is

estates tail by the A T^t l«f,'''''*?^'=*°"W''l">«''h

more than to do for aet. ."' "'''* '"'» "°aing

Wedonefor,ri^:elfTftlghrm;':,''d'h^ ""'«'

and release. The lot of 181
"^'^''™'""' "f '^'-

»uoh indentures wts repealed aTt^^
''™ '° ^^^™'^

"

chapter 113 were „ml?! ^^ '"»« t™c- If
lost the poCr of S ""l.™ ^' "^^ '"">' *«-=f»^.

and the leiLtil ^n ?^ "'""' '"'' ''y "o^d

tending thftw'wJ^tfL"' 'T'''''"^ "" --
Forthesereason^rw f ,'^

""''' °™ oy^ct,

tion and the effect „XT: """''' «"" ">e inten-

t^U then and thereafter1 1 'e^d*"
"'""* ^"'"-

t..fftit::rttrirjo'tTe"
^^

i-*^^^^"
«-

*o »m with Which thT^ltLnfeSl-';
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1863. object. A more ambiguous and inartistic sentence,

\n lie Estate than the sentence which forms chapter 112, it will be

siM?soN. difficult to discover in our statute book. It is to be

found verbatim in the Acts o'' New Brunswick; but

whether they borrowed from us or we from them, I

know not. I can only hope that the honor of the

paternity is heirs. It draws a distinction between a

fee-simple, and a fee-siff.ple absolute, which, to an

English lawyer, would bj unintelligible. "Of fee-

« simple," says Lord Coke, (1 List, b.), "it is com-

" monly holden that there be three kinds, viz., fee-

" simple absolute, fee-simple conditionall, and fee-

" simple qualified, or a base fee. But the more

" genuine a* apt division were to divide fee, that is,

" inheritance, into three parts, viz., simple or absolute,"

(treating the two as one and the same thing) " condi-

" tionall, and qualified or base ; for this word (simple)

" properly excludeth both conditions and limitations,

"that defeat or abridge the fee." So in Cruise's

Digest by Greenleaf, Tit. 1, sec. 44, 72, an estate in fee-

simple is designated as the entire and absolute interest

and property in the land ; and fee-simple and fee-

simple absolute are spoken of as identical terms. In

1 Thomas' Co. Lit. 566, note £>., it is said that the term

absolute is of the same signification with the word

simple, and expresses that the estate is not determin-

able by any other event than the one which isjnarked

by the clause of limitation. And Littleton saith well,

" Simplex donatio et pura est, ubi nulla addita est conditio

" sive modus ; simplex enim datur, quod nulla additamento

" datur." I was at a loss then to conceive how this

distinction had crept into our law, till I turned to the

N. Y. Revised Statutes, Tit. 2, p. 7 ch. 717, the third section

of which is plainly the origin of ours, and is preceded

by a definition in section 2 which is not in ours ; but

is necessary to make the third intelligible. " Every

" estate of inheritance," says sec. 2, " notwithstand-

" ing the abolition of tenures, shall continue to be

j !;|
" termed a fee-simple or fee > and every such estate
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" " ronmin.Ie,- " simpt ,vhl,, .
*" '°S'"»heJ from

unless it is "valid'' ,L7 I
'"'" "" "«««'

Lord Chief Ba;„:«;to?lr,,,r°f»™''''"° '» '="'•

i« note™ ofartrt'i?; t,™;--i-W"
rcma iider for nnv nfi.„ \

"^^^^^^^y to create u

".tontoi- ih'rS' :r.;iftr *°/"°"*''
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;
IGrcenleafs Cruise, Ti ^ it el^X'"?-

Iho expression " valid " i„ the Neu, Yorl-

L

be supposed, at fii-st sight to have TZ 7 '
""">'

good in point of law, wia.'oiitTo rd'l,"- :rf
"'^

used. Sueh a remainder, siuee the Stnt f ^^ ^'"'
though it cannot be limit d upoi a ouaM ,

*
t"''

fte, may be limited after T^Z'^^t ,Z.^'''

'^y -^^'^^^^o;^ sec. 215, Co. Lit 14q « « t^
'^ that if a man nmketl a gift n tjfe .^1 '^-^'r

"^

" the donor by the livery oJsdsta • ^ ^ '"' ""' "*'

flection 3 of the Nnn Vny/- a *. ^

"fee.simp,e absolut^" a'^dM? ^T pt^LT'"where a remainder in fee sholl hi v ^f^''^®'
^^^t

estate tail, such remainder sM be vlT''^
"^^°" ^"

gent limitation upon a fee
''^'^ '^ '^ ^°'^*'»-

whieh a fee eannot be mUed „nn" T"" '""' ''^

provided for the presemt o!f of
'^' ""^ '"'™

828
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1863. (loath. But, without changing the doctrine of the

^

IM U

m Be Estato common law, or incorporating into our Act the second

siMi'soN. or fourth section of the New York lievised Statutes, we
have taken the third section, which requires the aid of

the other two to render it intelligible.

"What is to be done under these circumstances,

except to get as wo best can at the intent of the legis-

lature, and to give to the Act a fair and liberal inter-

pretation 'i It is contended that whenever a remainder

is limited on the estate tail, the Act has no operation

on the estate ; that is, the legislature, intending to

abolish estates tail, permitted any party to defeat the

intent, simply by adding a remainder, which remainder

may be to his right heirs, and in that form would be

perfectly good. Our chapter of entails would then be

in the same plight with the Statute of Uses, which,

aiming at the most beneficial purposes, had so strict a

construction put upon it, (to use Blacksionc's expres-

sion, 4 Bl. Com. 430), by the narrowness and pedantry

of the Courts of common law, as in the language of

Lord Hardwicke, (1 Atk. 591), to have no other effect

than to add at most three words to a conveyance.

"Were wo to assign the estato to Johii Simpson the

present claimant, to the exclusion of his brothers and

sisters, it is material to enquire what estate he would

have. Would he be accounted a tenant in tail-male ?

It is said he cannot be so, because the Statute has

expressly abolished estates tail ; but the argument is,

that estates tail are not abolished where there is a

remainder. If tenant in tail, then, he would stand in

a very anomalous position ; he would have an estate

which there is no means of barring (for common re-

coveries have been abolished in England, and arc

obsolete here, if, indeed, they were ever in use) ; his

estate could neither be sold nor mortgaged, but must

descend, irrespective of the wishes of the occupant to

the heirs male in perpetual succession, with a possible

but distant reversion to the general heirs. Is his

estate, then, to be accounted a fee-simple, conditional
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lHt)3. ishcd; luul, tliorctbrc, that the dccrco of the Court

low ill this UH80 sho

Bliss .1. dissontod.*

In no Katttto below 111 this UH80 should be conlirnicd.
or

SiJirgox.

DoDD J. The single point tor eonsideration, in this

ease, is the eonstriiction of ehapter 112 of the licvised

Sta/atcs, as to whether that Statute was retrospcetive

ill its operations, or otliorwise.

In the constructiou ^ i' remedial Statutes, there are

three points to l)e considered : the old law, the mis-

chief, and the remedy ; that is, liow the common law

stood at the making of the Act; what the mischief

was for which the common law did not provide, and

what remedy the Parliament hath provided to euro this

mischief; and it is the business of the judges so to

construe the Act, as to suppress the mischief and

advance the remedy. 3 Jiep. 7, 1 Co. Lit. 11, 42.

These principles for the constructiou of remedial

Statutes will not, I imagine, be (piestioned at the

present day; and my intention is to apply them to

the ease under consideration, to assist mo in forming

my judgment.

The law, as it stood in this country previous to

1815, gave to the party wishing to bar an estate tail

the same remedy which at that time existed in

England, a remedy attended with many inconveni-

ences, and ill-suited to the condition and situation of

the people of this Province, particularly the expense

of the proceedings, when, generally speaking, the

lands were not of sufficient value to justify the outlay,

The Act of 1815, chapter 14, which has usually been

called Mr. Fairbanks' Act, was introduced to give a

more simple and easy method of barring estates tail.

The preamble to the Act recites that the method then

in use, for barring such estates in lands and tenements

by common recovery suffered at common law, was

* Buss J. delivered an elaborate written ovinion, which I have hitherto l>«cn

unable to obtain. If obtained in tiue, it will bo published at tliu ciu^e ui

this volume.—Kei'.
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1863. referring to the barring estates tail by common re-

i r'

Ml I Id L!

In Re Estate covery, he says ; " It hath often been wished that the

SIMPSON. «« process of this conveyance was shortened, and ren-

" dered less subject to niceties, by either totally re-

" pealing the Statute de donis, which, perhaps, by
" reviving the old doctrine of conditional fees, might

"give birth to many litigations; or by vesting in

*' every tenant in tail of full age the same absolute

" fee-simple at once, which now he may obtain when-
*' ever he pleases, by the collusive fiction of a common
" recovery." This idea has been fully carried out by

our legislature, but, instead of waiting until the tenant

in tail has arrived at full age before his estate is turned

into an absolute fee, we have abolished the estate

altogether.

JEx post facto laws are very naturally repugnant

to our feelings, and that operation is never given to

statutes, unless the words are clear and free from

ambiguity : the objection, however, to retrospectivo

laws is largely confined to penal and criminal proceed-

ings. By the Constitution of the United States, no

State can pass any ex post facto laws. In 1 Rent's Com.

409, it is said these words were " technical expressions,

" and meant every law that made an act, done before

" the passing of the law, and which was innocent when
" done, criminal ; or which aggravated a crime, and
•' iiiade it greater than it was when committed ; or

" which altered the legal rules of evidence, and re-

" ceived less or diifferent testimony than the law

" required at the time of the commission of the

" oflfence, in order to convict the offender." There-

fore, when the legislature of Connecticut had, by a

law, set aside a decree of the Court of Probate

rejecting a will, and directed a new hearing before

the Court of Probate, and the point was, whether

the law was an ex post facto law prohibited by the

Constitution of the United States ; the Supreme Court

concluded the law was not within the letter or inten-

tion of the prohibitioDj and was, therefore, lawful*
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1863. referred to in the Act of 1815. By that Act, in all

In Be Eatato cases, where, in England, by the law of that country,

siM?sox. estates tail could be barred, the same estates might be

barred in this Province ; and as the case before us is

such as might be Darred in England, I think, for this

and the other reasons given, that the decree of the

Judge of Probate should be confirmed.

DesBarres J. Two questions are involved in this

case; first, whether this Act (chapter 112 Bevised

Statutes, second series), is retrospective ; and secondly,

whether it applies in a case like this, in which there

is a valid remainder in fee-tail created by the will of

James Simpson.

Upon the first point I entertain no doubt, for there

is no ambiguity in the words of the Act in relation

to it, and, construed according to their plain and

natural import, I think they clearly show that the

Act was intended to be, and is, retrospective.

The second point presents, to my mind, much

greater difficulty than the first. It rests on the con-

struction to be given to chapter 112 of the Hevised

Statutes, the meaning of which it is not easy to com-

prehend, one part of it appearins: to be at variance

with, and irreconcilable with, *uc other. It begins

by declaring " that all estates tail are abolished, and

" that every estate which vyould hitherto have been

" adjudged a fee-tail, shall hereafter be adjudged a

"fee-simple," giving to it, so far, a general operation,

and making it applicable to all estates tail ; but it

goes on to say, " and if no valid remainder be limited

" thereon, shall be a fee-simple absolute, and may be

" conveyed or devised by the tenant in tail, or other-

"wise shall descend to his heirs in fee-simple."

These latter words create the difficulty of which 1

have spoken, to give the Act such a construction as

will give effect to all the v/ords used therein, and

make the whole of it intelligible and^consistent with

itself. This is by no means a matter easily accom-
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1863. It may be observed that the construction given by

In Be Estate the American Courts to the New York Act of 1786,

SIMPSON, trom which our Act is copied, is that it includes

estates tail in remainder, and vests in the remainder-

man a fee-simple, subject [to the life interest of the

tenant in possession. I am disposed to give our Act

the same construction, by rejecting, as unmeaning,

the words which give to it a limited operation, and to

construe it as having a general application, extending

to all estates tail, whether in remainder or not, in

order thereby to carry out what seems to me to have

been the great and important object for which it ap-

pers to have been passed.

I, therefore,' think that the estate devised by James

Simpson, the grandfather, to his son John Simpson,

deceased, in fee-tail, hat now, by the operation of

chapter 112 of +he Eevised Statutes, become an estate

in fee-simple, and that the devisee, John Simpson,

« having died intestate, th estate which he had under

his father's will is now aivisible among all his chil-

dren, and that the proceedings taken by the Judge of

Probate for the purpose of ca^Asing such division to

be made, must be confirmed.*

Appeal dismissed.

Proctor for appellant, 0. Weeks.

Proctor for respondents, W. H. Blanchard.

WiLKiNS J., having an interest in the cass, was not present at the argument,

ami gave no opinion.
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In EB THOMAS SPEIiCE.
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\)\< reupon

In no
Spence.

deemed a nullity, and the ojrice being

vacant, that a new olectiou for ward nuf>!iK;r five

should be forthwith held. A pell was accordingly

opened on the 14th October, which resulted in the

return of F/t'iV-.i JRoche, Esq:iire, and in the last

Mickcelmas Term a r de iv'^'. was gr£.ated on aa affi-

davit cl Mr. Speuce f( r aii inlorraation in nature of a

quo warraiito, and was filiy argued lefore us on the

alleged incapacity of Mr. Spervic, and the alleged

illH^ality of the second election. This proceeding is

of rare occurrence in this Court, as we have few cor-

porations or municipal bi dies to which it applies. In

the mother country it is common, having been intro-

duced as a substitute foi ihe ancient writ of quo war-

ranto by the Statute 9 Ann, ch. 20, and the practice

with relation to it is well settled. In 1839 the Court

of Queen's Bench found it necessary to introduce a

new rule, 11 Ad. ^ Ell. 3, 163 ; that, when such infor-

mation is moved for, an affidavit shall be produced,

by which some person or persons shall depose upon

oath, that such motion is made at his or their instance

as relator or relators. Mr. Spence's affidavit did not

contain this clause, and although there is no doubt

that he is here the relator, and would be answerable in

costs, the omission would have been fatal, had the

rule of 1839 been in force in this Court. Fortunately

for him, however, our Practice Act, sec. 238, excludes

all rules of the superior Courts of common law in

England subsequent to 1831, which h re not been

adopted by ourselves, so that the rule passed in 1839,

but not incorporated into oui- Practice Acts, does not

extend to this Court. 'k« this opportunity of

stating this principle broM ,_y, as it comes frequently

into play, and does i v . ^ar to be sufficiently under-

stood or appreciate(,

The affidavit of Mr :.

the city clerk and his ut .

under sec. 43 of the Evi

allowed Mr. Spence to bi:

mce was met by affidavits of

, :,, t, and of Mr. Roche; and

i.uce ActjR. S. ch, 135, wc

.;• in new affidavits, in reply
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_ interest in the result ; there is the protest made by
Mr. McKay, at the opening of the poll, and entered

in the poll-book; there are the affidavits in reply,

denying Mr. Spence's interference; and there is his

own affidavit, that he apprised Mr. Boche, from the

llrst, that he intended to prosecute his claim, and had
directed the prosecution to be commenced ; that he
went to Mr. Roche's house, at his request, and on that

same evening reiterated his determination to contest

the seat in the Supreme Court.

"With these statements before us, it is quite impos-
sible, I think, to contend that Mr. Spence had disquali-

fied himself from being a relator.

We come, therefore, to the main question, which
presents itself certainly under very remarkable cir-

cumstances, and the more so as the facts have not
been disputed.

By the first and second clauses of the city charter,

14 Vic, ch. 1, the inhabitants of the town and peninsula

of Halifax are constituted a corporation, with the

usual powers of suing fand being sued, and acquir-

ing and holding property
J

aird by the 8th, 157th,

158th, and other clauses, the City Council are to con-

duct the local governinelit, to enter into and accept all

necessary contracts^ aiid to have power to make bye-

laws, and to exercise Within the city all the powers,

jurisdiction, and authority of the Court of Sessions.

The mayor and aldermen, while in office, are also

justices of the peace within the city, and represent,

in fact, and embody the powers of, the corporation.

But it was insisted on at the argument, that the inha-

bitants are, and that the mayor and aldermen are not,

the corporation; and, not being so, cannot exercise

the power for their own protection, which belongs to

corporations in the mother country. This construc-

tion, however, is so opposed to principle, and would
involve us in so many absurdities, that it must o^

necessity be rejected.

The 12th and 13th clauses of the Act, prescribing

the qual
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"a power, tis much as the power to make b^. e-laws."

So in the King v. Poiisonby, 1 Lord Kenyon's cases, 28,

Chief Justice Eyder says :
" The modern opinion is,

«' that *\'^ X ->ration," (being in that case the Bur-

(^esses of Newtown), "ha/e necessarily a power to amove

" their own members, though not particularly given

" by their charter."

On these authorities, which might be easily multi-

plied, and on the reason of the thing, I have no doubt

myself that the City Council have .power to remove

any one of their number convicted during his incim-

benoy of an infamous offence, whether felony or

misdemeanor.

The l>ook8, Tapping on Mandamus for example, 195-

19h, enumerate many ground" if removal. So also

Grant on Corporations 242; and the general prii eipl^i

is quaintly but well stated in The King v. The 2': 'or

and Burgesses q/ the City of Glouccstci , 3 Bulstrode

189, decided so far back as the year 1617, who-

Croke J. said: "A common drunkard is an uiitit

"person for government"; and Coke C. J. laid

down 1 rule that the Common Council (not the

corpor ion, mark, but the Common Council) may

remove an alderman " if they have good cause ; but

" yet with this observation, that they are to do that

" which '3 jusium a; d juste—justum for the matter, and

" jz<ste for the manner; and clef^ly i*" a magistrate, an

" alderr ., be ebriosus, common, and not by^accident,

"h'^ is an unlit person for governriient, and this is a

<' < d ise to remove him."

J, a. writing a scandalous libel upon the mayor

was held a good cause uy 'm conviction in Lane's case,

cited Cases Temp. Hard. 155, as to which, however,

there is a query by Chief Justice Holt, and a simple

assault is not an oflFence of this class. Built 's Nisi

Prius, 206.

Let us now consider what were the charges against

Mr. Svence, and when they occurred.

It appears, by the records of the Police Court, that,
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I have not a doubt that leveral of the oflfences upon

these records—I do not say all— would have justified

the City Counoil upon conviction in removing any of

their members. The diflSculty here is, that it is not

an amotion of a member who had taken his seat and

then been convicted ; but of a party elected by the

legal constituency after the conviction and punish-

ment. I have found no case that comes up to this.

Although Mr. Spence was drunk several times between

1856 and 1862, there is no evidence that he was a

common drunkard, and no evidence at all of his habits

ut the time of his election. It is said that the Act of

incorporation is defective, but it would be difficult to

frame any clause that would meet a case like the

present. Where the legislature trusts the power of

suflfrage, they must take all the consequences that

may follow it. The electors of ward number five

have thought fit to repose their confidence in the rela-

tor ; and It is to be hoped that this confidence rests on

some reformation of manners, some qualities of head

or heart, which the electors know, but this Court has

no means or opportunity of knowing. Our duty and

function is to ascertain the law, and to declare the law

as we find it ; and having been unable to discover any

law that would justify us in excluding the relator from

the ofEco to which he has been elected, I am of

opinion that this rule must be made absolute, and that

the information, if necessary, must go.

Bliss J. The relator, in this case, was duly elected

in October, 1862, an alderman of ward number five, by

a majority of the electors. Before he could be sworn

in, a petition was presented to the mayor and alder-

men from certain electors of that ward, stating that

Thomas Spence \ as not a fit and proper person to

hold the office oi magistrate, and praying that he

might not be sworn in until a thorough investigation

was had into the case.

The City Council, thereupon, proceeded to the inves-

tigation
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ti^atioD, and ascertained that the said Th.had been repeatedly convicted IT.Jl ?'''"' ^^'''''
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corum could be maintained within the body corporate,

and no government either within or without could be

carried on.

This general power incident to corporations was

not 80 much denied by the counsel who supported the

present rule, as its applicability to the City Council,

who, it was argued, did not constitute the corporation

of the city of Halifax. It is true, that, by the Provin.

cial Statute 14 Vict. (1851), the inhabitants of the

town and peninsula of Halifax are incorporated by

the name of the City of Halifax ; but, except for the

purposes of electing a mayor and aldermen, the inha-

bitants generally have themselves nothing further to

do. The mayor and aldermen are, by the Act, con-

stituted the Common Council, in whom, by sec. 8, the

power of making bye-laws, and the whole administra-

tive and executive authority, and the government are

exclusively vested. Whatever power, therefore, be-

longs to the corporation, belongs to this executive

body ; and this particular power, which is incident to

every corporation, becomes under this Act transferred

to the same jurisdiction, in which all its other dele-

gated power and authority reside. It is the obvious

and necessary consequence of the Constitut;ou which

the legislature has given to it. The very power of

making bye-laws, one which also is incident to every

corporation, and which the Statute has vested in this

case in the City Council, is conclusive in my mind to

show that the power of amotion of any of its members

where it can bo exercised, must belong to the City

Council. In Bex v. Richardson, Lord Mansfield says

:

" Suppose a bye-law made to give power of amotion

"for just cause, such bye-law would bo good. If

« BO, a corporation, by virtue of an incident power,

''may raise to themselves authority to remove for

"just cause, though not expressly given by charter or

" prescription." Now, as the power of making bye-

laws is, by the Act of incorporation, vested in the

City Council alone, tht/ could, by a bye-law, have

i i I
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Btill thought liim a fit and proper man to represent

them as alderman of their ward, who is to say he

was not ? I know of no power, certainly of none that

is inherent in the City Council thus to disfranchise a

party, and to declare him ineligible, who has been

duly elected by law. The Act of incorporation does

indeed give such a power to the Council by the 15th

section, but by the clause immediately preceding

that, it had specified the grounds which would dis-

qualify ; and these, and these alone, w.ere those about

which the City Council were authorized to enquire

into, and decide upon. If not disqualified by any of

these statutable causes, a person has been elected,

that is duly elected, whatever his character may have

been, however low and degraded theretofore, it is

not in the power of the City Council, as I conceive,

to set the election aside, and, declaring the office to

which he has been elected vacant, supply the place

by a new writ.

If, indeed, now, after admission to office, there

should be a commission of such ofi'ences as would

constitute a just and reasonable ground for amotion,

then would be the time for the legitimate exercise of

this power. For all others, except those which the

Statute has made grounds of disqualification, the

electors may charitably be supposed to have con-

sidered them, trusting to the reformation of the

party ; but whether this be so or not, it is a subject

in which the electors, and they only, can exercise

any judgment or control.

I am sensible that this may place the City Council

in no pleasant Bituation. It must be a subject of

great annoyance to so respectable a body, and a

matter of no little public concern with reference •;

the magisterial duties annexed to the duties of » i

alderman, that they must receive and be associated

with one, whose frequent appearance before their

own civic court in the character of a culprit has

rendered him very unfit to preside in it utj a judge;
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which Spence's election had been set aside, and his

own had taken place, and that the legality of his

depended altogether upon the legality of the proceed-

ings of the City Council. Now, Spence distinctly

swears that, before the election of Moche, the latter

having asked him what he intended to do about the

matter, he informed Jioche that he intended to prose-

cute for his seat in the Supreme Court, and had

instructed a prosecution to be commenced,—a deter-

mination which he had never ab.anaoned, and of

which Boche was fully aware ; that he was instructed

by his attorney not to take any part in the election,

and did not; that he did not go near the poll, and

did not exert himself to procure the return of Boche;

and he denies that he ever told him that he was

doing all he could to secure his return, but that

he did tell him if he {Spence) had not been a can'

didate at the first election, he would have voted

for the other, and so would many of his friends;

that, on the evening of Boche's election, he was in

the
'

house of the latter, and shook hands with

him, and expressed his satisfaction that Boche had

succeeded over his opponent; that Boche then well

knew that he (Spence) still persevered in the prosecu-

tion to obtain his office; and that Boahe then told

him that if he (Spence) succeeded in establishing hie

right, he would give up his seat, and leave it. Spence

further swears that he did not induce or encourage

Boche to ofier as a candidate, or to contest tlie seat

;

but that the latter, as he believes, acted under the

conviction that he engaged in the contest subject to

the result of Spence's prosecution to establish his right

to the office. William Cutlip also swears that he was

at Boche's house on the evening of his election, and

that Boche then told him that he did not consider

himself the alderman elect for the ward^ as there waa

another man (Spence) previously elected, and if so

declared by the Supreme Court, he (Boche) would

cheerfully vacate his seat for him. Thia person aso
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election avowed openly to be his intention. Roche

knew it, acted upon this knowledge of it, and, after

his election, still recognized the intention of Spence to

appeal to this Court, and his right to do so, declaring

his willingness to submit his own right to the office

to the decision which should be given upon Spencers

prosecution of his claim. I think it would be strain-

ing the principle, by which a concurrence in the elec-

tion precludes a party from impeaching it, if it were

extended to a case like this.

Another objection was also taken to this rule,

arising out of the English rule of practice, in the

Queen's Bench, which requires, in cases of quo icar-

ranto, an affidavit to be filed by a relator, stating that

the motion is made at his instance; there being no

such affidavit here. But this rule was made in Michcel-

mas, 8 Vict. (1839), and is not included in our own Prac-

tice Act, by which our practice in other respects is

directed to follow that of the English Courts in force

previous to 1 Will. 4 ; so that this particular rule in

question does not aft'ect us.

On the whole, therefore, I nm of opinion, for the

reasons which I have stated, that the present rule for a

ijito warranto must be made absolute.

DesBaures J.* The first question for consideration

in this case is, whether the relator, Thomas Spence,

having been elected by a majority of votes, and

returned as an alderman for the city of liaHfa.r for

ward nuniber five, in October, 1862, is disqualified

from taking his scat at the Council Board, and assum-

ing the duties of that ofHce, by reason of his convic-

tion of certain offences, with which he was charged

in the police office in this city. Tlie charges pre-

ferred against him, and on which convictions were

had, were for drunkenness and disorderly conduct,

assaults, and for abusive and obscene language in the

* nouD J., not Mving been incsent at the urgumcnt, gave no opinion.
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"tion." Section 13 of the same Act declares what

the qualification as mayor, alderman, or ward assessor,

shall be, in the following words :
" To qualify a citizen

'• to bo eligible as mayor, or alderman, or as ward

" assessor, he must, in addition to the qualifications

" necessary to a voter, be the owner in his own right

" of property within the city, real or personal, to the

" value of five hundred pounds beyond the amount he

*' may justly owe."

It Is quite clear, then, that having the property

qualification, which is not disputed in this case, no

ofi'ence short of treason or fplony is, under this Act,

a disqualification for election as an alderman, and

though it may not be usual or judicious to elect to a

civic'^oflice any other than a person of irreproachable

character; there is certainly nothing in the Act itself

to preclude a person, convicted of the oftences imputed

to the relator, from being elected to that ofiice from

which the City Council have excluded him. The

electors have overlooked the oftences committed by

the relator, either from some well grounded belief of

his having abandoned the discreditable practices

attributed 'to him, or from some improvement which

they have observed in his general conduct. They

have, at all events, for reasons best Known to them-

selves, thought fit to make him their representative

at the Council Board, and conferred upon him the

ri^ht of assuming and discharging the duties of an

alderman for ward number five ; and, having done so,

I think he is entitled to a seat at that board, and has

a riMit to take upon himself and discharge the duties

of his office on taking the oaths prescribed by law.

In arriving at this conclusion, I have not overlooked

the objection taken at the argument to this applica-

tion, founded on the statement contained in the

defendant's affidavit, " that he (the defendant) was

"encouraged and induced to contest the seat for

» alderman, on the 14th day of October last, for ward

" number five, not only by many of the electorb, who
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being returned, he could only hold the seat of alder-

man, subject to tlu' result of the plaintiff's application

to this Court to be established therein.

I, tliereforc, agree with the rest of the Court, that

Thomas Spencc, under the law and the circumstances

of this case, is entitled to his seat at the Council Uoard

as alderman for Avard numbci- five, ; iid that the rule

UTantcd iliorcin must be made absolute.

WiLKixs J. concurred.

Solicitor for relator, Miller.

Rule absolute.

i i

1/21.

U:-i>!'?viu will

not lie I'ov logs

cut by defen-
dants on lands
liiirehnscd by
lilaintlO' on
their joint ac-

eount, and of
^vllicll they
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of tlie land
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alone, and de-
fenUauts had
not paid their

Khare of tlie

purchase mo-
ney, according
to the aji^'cc-

mciit.

FREEMAN versus HARRINGTON et al.

REPLEVIN for four hundred pieces of timber.

Pleas (among others), that two of the defendants

{Ebenezcr Harrington and Joseph Freeman) were tenants

in common with the plaintiff of the said timber, and

that the remaining defendants acted as their servants

in cutting and detaining the said timber; that the

said timber was cut upon land purchased by plaintiff,

under agreement between himself and certain of the

defendants and others, on their joint account which

agreement also provided that the parties thereto were

to own and possess the said land in coramna, for the

purpose of cutting timber thereon ; and that the said

Ebenezer Harrington and J^oieph Freeman paid their

proportion of the purchase-raonejt, under said agree-

ment, and entered into and possessed the said land

in common with the said plaintiff and the other par-

ties to said agreement ; and that the said timber in

plaintiff's writ mentioned was taken from the land

Avhile so possessed under said contract.

At the trial before Willdns J., at IShelbimie, in Octo-

ber, 1802, the learned judge, at the close of the plain-
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which rested en different grounds. The non suit

here introduced a new principle, being in opposition,

aa I take it, to our recent judgment in Mack v.

Mitchell, which is unreported ; to that of the late Chief

Justice and Judge Hill, to whose opinions we have had

access, though they ha*'e not been reported, in the

case of Seaman v. Baker, in 18 i5; and to many other

judgments, which all of us have been in the habit of

rendering on circuit. It deserves, therefore, an atten-

tive consideration ; and, as the action has come into

general use, and the rules which govern it appear,

from the recent arguments, to be quite unsettled, I

have taken som.e pains to look into them, and to

enquire into the effect of our own Practice Act, (chap.

134, R. S.) sects. 171-175.

It may be safely averred that no action, either in

its foundation or its practice, has given rise to so

many contradictory expositions as that of replevin in

the English Courts. Even now, the text writers are

scarcely agreed on its true character ; and Morris, in

his American treatise, published in 1849, contrasts the

definitions of Spelman, Gilbert, and Blackstonc, preferring

the former as the most comprehensive and most accu-

rate. According to Spelman, "A replevin is a justicial

" writ, complaining of an unjust taking and detention

" of goods or chattels ; commanding the sheriff to

" deliver back the same to the owner, upon security

" given to make out the injustice of such taking, or

" else to return the goods and chattels." In England

the action is founded on the tortious or unjust taking,

{Bull. iV. P. Replevin, 52, Cro. Mz. 824), and an unlaw-

ful detention is equivalent to a wrongful taking, (5

Ad. jf
Ell. 142). It is to prevent the party, from whom

the goods have been taken, from being put to his action

of detinue or trover, unless the defendants can show

property. According to Lord Redesdale in re Wilsons,

and in Shannon v. Shannon, 1 Sch. & Lef. 320-324, the

writ is merely meant to apply to the case where A,

who becomes the '^Lfondant in replevin, takes goodB

wrongful
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*' main andisturbetl, either by the party claiming

" adversely, or by the officers of the law, until the

'* right be determined, and the possession shown to

" be unlawful," " From a review of the authorities,"

he also says, '' it may appear not settled whether origin-

" ally a replevy lay in case of other ta'iings than by
" distress ; nor is it necessary to decide that qutstion

" noAV ; for, at all events, it seems clear that replevin

" is not maintainable in a case in which there has

" been first a taking out of the possession of the

«' owner." The judgment then speaks of the posses-

sion being disturbed by a strong hand, and seems to

me to confine the proceeding by replevin to cases (not

being cases under distress) where there has been

either fraud ,or violence in the defendant. This case

of Mennic v. Blake, in which, it must be observed, the

plea was 7ion cepit only, and the property adraitted to

be in the plaintiff", not having been appealed from,

must be taken to bo English law ; and the question

is, whether, under the sections 171 to 175 of our Prac-

tice Act, it is to be received also as law in this T'^rt.

These sections were reported by the Law C( s-

sioners to our legislature in 1852 ; but, the rough

drafts having been lost, none of us can recollect from

what quarter they were derived. That they are of

American origin, is clear; and my own opinion is,

from a perusal of Morris'' Treatise on Replevin, that they

were borrowed from the law of Fennsylcnnia ; they

differ toio coelo from the English law, and adopt " the

" claim property bond," as it is called, permitting the

defendant, on security, to retain the possession of the

goods replevied, which defeats one of the main objects

of the writ. It is unknown to English practice, and

in the Union is confined to the States of Peniisi/lvania

and Delaware, although the Dlew York Code of Pro-

ceedure has introduced a very similar proceeding.

Section 171 of our Act permits the writ to be brought

(and the form of the writ number two is given as) for

an unlawful detention, although the original taking

may ]
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niaj have been lawful, which a, r ..• ,variance with the English 4Te Z '^'"^' '' ^' 1863.

f7!^-^^^<ah-o.d*cited from '^ a'? f° '"'° of -pi^^s:^
r^ord Denma,, while he hoid Th;; ^^^ * ^"^^ 1^2' «-»--
detention is a taking, adds thlf .. f ''''^' ""'^^^^^ ''

"'• -

shown to the jury **^'"S as could be

damage /«.«, „? f„ ^^ IfflT^ '^'""'' ""'^"
<»• the rent i„ arrears Tnavb,

?''.''''"' "'"'="'>«.

more applicable, if „o 7L,L "'^T'^
"' ""-oh

two oases, aud «;„,<, Tot So tt

"'"'''• '" *''»°

purposes of the writ as it ifJoT
"""^ enlarged

0"r Act, therefore u„ vifuL^" 'r'""^
"»^ '•

the Writ „„re eloslSf"fh";*^' """^ hroaght
English definitions. (See lo ,L a""™""'

"""' "'«
«!7 I^aw & E,. Rep. 175, i^^%;^»''~J>° "ote to
mm, says Mni,,p.l^\7Z^^^-f^l I" P«fflsi,i.

'emedy for the unfawfj, d"e?ti /"'"' '° '« '^e
Perty, (a definition tolndedlnf I

"' ''"''^''"al pro.
and at page 37, he sa "s i marh t" ""'' °' "^»«)i
one person claims personal Zl ! ''.~"S'" '^heneve
rf.another, and tUs, whe her ?r'^'".

*° P°»»«»»ion
had possession or no pSd f""'"'"""" has ever
possession

;
that is, ^tCnJh 1,' ' *' "«>" '» 'he

taking by the defendant « """^ "^"^ l'^^- -o
I must confess, however an e--.

aot upon this construcbon tiit """'"'?"''"« to
."o the English rule, an "neVrr ^^ ^V.""-'/ "PPosed
heen ,n the mind of our leT.L ^^' '"'"'^ have
he to revolntioniJ aH onfl?"''- 7° "" »» would

of distress f^rnitdtll':* •'''';'" "^ *e cases

^present come into „t«oT£rit" ""' "? "°'
'" '" '"' ^°'"" -" "battels that\:; 'btjt^ti
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1863. possession of the plaintift", and wrongfully taken, or if

fheehan lawfully taken, or received from the plaintiff, unlaw-

i
s ,^ lunHwoTON fully detained from him with or without violence or

*' "''

fraud ; that the plaintiff must be prepared to show an

absolute or special property in the goods, and not a

mere possession or possessory right; and that the

defendant, who is bound to make a good title in

omnibus, can meet a prima facie case, only by showing

a superior right of property in himself, either absolute

or special, by bill of sale, delivery from the plaintiff,

or otherwise. Property in a stranger may also be

pleaded in bar. {Selwyn's Nisi Priiis 1210).

I have had some doubt whether I ought to say any

thing in this judgment on the point of damages, but

as that questioh came before us in the case of Mack

V. Mitchell in the last term', and our judgment was

unwritten, I thir^ 't better to add that nvhere the

property has been delivered to the plaintiff", and the

jury find for him, they may award him damages for

ii^i the detention ; and, according to the American cases,

j^i he is entitled to compensation for any deterioration in
'

value of the goods replevied while they were in the

hands of the defendant, and also for his time lost

and expenses incurred in searching for his property.

(Morris, 139.)

So, also, by the Statute 7 lioi. 8, ch. 4, the defend-

ant is entitled to damages for the unjust detention,

and when the cause comes to trial the jury assess

these damages, and they form part of their verdict.

(1 Saunders 195, note 8.) These rules are quite con-

sistent with section 175 of our Act.

If the defendant has given the claim property bond,

and retained the possession of the goods, and the

issue of property is found for the plaintiff, he has

judgment in his favor for the value of the goods,

which the jury must find, adding such further dam-

PP-es ao they may award for the detention. These two

they ought to distinguish in their verdict, so as to

avoid the difficulty which arose in the ease I have

just rei
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tm.be,. out from hi I*dbvf> .'?'™^'*'''S» "»<!
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neither possession, title, nor claim, he vvouia be a

^
mere trespasser, and the owner would have an un-

HARKijoTON doubted right to recover in replevin. The case of
Elliott V. Powell, 10 Watts 454, and other cases cited in
Morris 57, affirm this doctrine. Now, in this case, it

appeared that, although the plaintifl" acquired title to
the land in 1845, it was agreed that the defendants
were to have certain shares in it, upon their paying a
proportion of the purchase money. It further ap-
peared that the survey of the lot conveyed to the
plaintiff included an adjoining location lot, the two
lots forming one block ; and the plaintiff himself says
that, while the agreement was in force and not
broken, he and the defendants held, and used, and
cut in common over the whole block. He then
alleges that the agreement was broken by the defend-
ants failing to pay their share of the purchase-money,
and he forbade them to cut upon his lot. But his son
proved that the trees had been cut by the defendants
before the notice was communicated to them, and all
the trees had defendants' marks on them. The sur-
veyor says

:
" I think the plaintiff informed me that

"the survey was for a joint concern between him and
" the defendants;" and it is obvious that the cutting
was in pursuance of the joint possession, and in the
assertion of a right. This is a case in which the
plaintiff might, perhaps, have maintained trespass, or
trover, but he cannot maintain replevin ; and, there-
fore, I think the non-suit was right, and that the rule
for a new trial should be discharged.

Bliss J. The logs in question in this case, were
cut by the defendants on what is called the McGowan
lot. This lot was purchased by the plaintiff in 1845,
About the time of the purchase, he entered into an
agreement with the four defendants, that they should
all have shares in the lot, they agreeing to pay their
proportion of the purchase-lnoney, and of the expense
of the survey of this lot, and of the adjoining loca-

tion lot,
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" poasessioii, having unequivocal rorercncc to contract,

" has always heen considered an act of part perform-

" ance." And it woukl seem that one reason for

holding this to be a part performance of the contract,

so as to give it effect in equity, was to prevent a party

from being liable to just such suits as the present.

In Clinan v. Cooke, 1 Sch. & Lo.f 41, the Lord Chan-

cellor, Lord Bedesdnle, says : "I take it that nothing

" is considered as a part performance, which does not

" put the party into a situation that is a fraud upon
" him, unless the agreement is {)crformed ; for in-

" stance, if, upcfn a parol agreement, a man is admitted

" into possession, he is made a trespasser, and is liable

" to answer as a trespasser if there be no agreement.

" This is put strongly in the case of Foxcraft v. Lister

" (Prec. Chan. 519, 2 Vern. 45G). There the party was
" let into possession on a parol agreement, and it was
" said that he ought not to be liable as a wrong-doer,

" and to account for the rents and profits. And why ?

" Because he entered in pursuance of an agreement.

" Then, for the purpose of defending himself against

" a damage which might otherwise be made against

"him, such evidence was admissible; and, if it was
" admissible for such purpose, there is no reason why
" it should not be admissible throughout. That, I

"apprehend, is the ground upon which Courts of

" Equitj^ have proceeded in permitting part perform-

" ance of an agreement to he a ground for avoiding

"the Statute."

At the outset, then, there was a valid agreement

between the parties ; and the defendants could neither

have been sued in trespass for cutting and carrying

away logs from the land, nor would replevin lie in

such a case ; and whatever difficulty there might have

been formerly in setting up this defence in a Court of

Law, or a resort to a Court of Equity have been neces-

sary, that is no longer the case here ; and there is au

equitable plea here to meet the very case. "When

then did this state of things cease to exist, and how

has this rijrht
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has this right of the defendanta to hold, und use, and
cut logs on the land, freo from any liability to an
action for it, boon put an end to. Tiio plaintiff says
that the defendants not having paid for the land, the
agreement fell through

; but that amounts to nothing
without some sufficient step or act on his part, or an
acquiescence on the part of the defendant3,'which
certainly has not been shown ; on the contrary, the
very cutting of these logs by them was under an
assertion of their right to do so by virtue of this agree-
ment. The plaintiff, however, further says, ''that
''Joseph Freeman, "one of the defendants," refused to
" comply with his part of the agreement, and so I
'* paid him a balance I owed him on account as per
" receipt of 2nd March, 1857. This is the last time I
"asked any of them to carry out his agreement."
This, it may be remarked, is not very clear as to tlie
refusal of Joseph Freeman to pay his part, for the
plaintiff' has not stated any positive^or express demand
for it, nor does lie say that when he paid this defend-
ant his balance, that the latter understood that the
agreement was thereby at an end, and that he ac-
quiesced in it; and we find, from the evidence of
Josiah Pearce, that this very defendant, when cutting
the logs in question, said, '-that he ha: paid hi*^

"honestly earned money, and had a right to cut, and
" would cut." It is, indeed, clear from this evidence
of the plaintiff himself, that the agreement was
recognized by him as a valid subsisting one, at least
down to March, 1857 ; and the manner in which he
says he then terminated it on his part alone, is alto-
gether too loose, and uncertain, and unsatisfactory to
have the effect of doing this, and of converting "the
rightful act of this defendant of cutting on thc^land
as before into a wrongful act, for which an action
would lie against him. But conceding, for the mo-
ment, that it would, that, at most, would affect the
case of the defendant, Jose2)h Freeman, and leave the
right of the other three untouched ; and as the ao-ree-

.S6.3
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et al.
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meiit as to all four was in force confessedly down to

March, 1857, when nothing took place to annul or

terminate it as to the three ; and as the plaintift" has

admitted that ho has never since made any application

to any of chem to carry out his agreement, it must be

in full force and eflcct still as to these, and their situ-

ation and rights continue just what they were from

the first. It is, no doubt, very true, that, if the de-

fendants have not paid their proportion of the pur-

chase-money, they cannot claim to have a specific

performance of the contract from the plaintift", though
I do not know if they were now prepared to pay it, that

any objection on the part of the plaintift' could be
successfully raised, as far as the facts now appear.

But, however this may be, the plaintift' has not put
himself in a condition, according to his own evidence,

to set aside thus summarily the contract which ex-

isted between the parties relative to the laud. Even
if he could treat it as put an end to with respect to

Joseph 1^-eeman, it continued as to the other three

defendants. They, at all events, cut the logs in the

exercise of the right which this agreement gave them,

and what they had a right to cut, they had equally a

right to take away ; they were then in the lawful pos-

session of them, and if Joseph Freeman, who had a

Joint possession with them, had no such right, that

cannot aft'ect or destroy the lawful possession of the

other three who had. As to the notice which was
served on all the defendants, prohibiting them to cut

upon the land, or to take away that which they had
cut; that was after the logs in question had been cut,

and could not deprive the defendants of the fruits of

their labor on the land, obtained by the lawful exercise

of their right on it. But such a notice was wholly

ineft'ectual for any purpose. If the agreement still

subsisted, as X consider it did, the plaintift" was not in

a situation to give any such notice, and certainly that

was not the way by which the agreement would be

terminated.
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I think, therefore fhnf +i,«

"at .he present rZZtt a-X^T' '''''' """
-i?!i.

J^ODD, DesBarres, and WiLJcm^ tt habi^gtoj,
^» the opinion that the Z '^'^' ^^^curred «»•

'^

defendants. ' Judgment should be for

Attorney for plaintiff, C. Morse
^"'' ^^^^harged.

Attorney for defendants, ^.:;;.^„,,,.
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CASES
ARGUED AND DETERMINED

IN THE

SUPREME COURT OF NOVA SCOTIA,

m

MICH^LMAS TERM,
XXVII. VICTORIA.

The Judges who usually sat in Banco in this Term, were

Young C. J. DesBarres J.

Bliss J. Wtlktns J.

DODD J.

MEMOEANDA.
In last Trinity Vacation {Sept. 30, 18G3), Charles

Ticining, William Sutherland, James R. Smith, Esquires,

Honorable Robert B. Dickey, and Charles F. Harrington.

Esquire, were appointed to be of Hor Majesty's Coiuisel.

December 2.
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TWINING versus STEVENS.

EJECTMENT for a lot of land in Cumberlaiid.

Plea, limiting the defence to part of the land

claimed, and disclaiming as to the residue.

At the trial before Young, C. J., at Amherst, in June

last, it appeared that the question was mainly as to

the northern boundary of the grant under which

plaintiff claimed, and that the main point in dispute

was the locality of ilie north-west corner of such

grant. Plaintiff' contended that this corner was

marked by a lir stump seventeen chains south of

Devmr'.'i river. Dofendant contended that a hemlock
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between 1809 and 1849
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given in evidence with it, the whole of the northern
~ boundary, including, of course, the north-west corner,

was marked as being on the north side of the river.

On the part of the defendant, five witnesses proved
that the hemlock was blazed as a corner tree, and
four of them proved that it was marked with the

letters A McN", being the initials of the surveyor,

who, it was said, made the original survey for plain-

tiflF's grant, and that there was an old line running
easterly from it the course of the northern line of

plaintifi' s grant. Byers, a surveyor, proved that the

distance from the south-west corner to the hemlock
was one hundred and forty-five chains.

Defendant claimed under a grant to himself, passed

in 1855, which bounded him on the hemlock, and ho
proved a possession since 1835.*

The jury found for the plaintiff. A rule nisi was
granted to set aside the verdict, as contrary to law
and evidence, and it now came on for argument.

Oldright (with whom was Blanchard, Q. C.) in sup-

port of the rule. Plaintifi' must prove the locus to be
within the courses and distances given in his grant,

within the natural boundaries mentioned in it, or

within the limits of the survey made for the grant

;

and he has proved none of these things, and therefore

must fail. His own witness admits that the hemlock
is in the course of the grant, and that it gives tlic

plaintiff his full complement of one hundred and
forty chains. Byers, the surveyor examined on the

part of the defendant, proves that it gives plaintiff

one hundred and forty-five chains. The natural

boundary mentioned in the grant is a pine tree

marked D W B, and there is not a particle of evi-

dence of its position. *' Parol evidence is perfectly

" competent to fix, identify, or locate any boundary,

''or local object, or mark called for by a deed, and

* Consiaevablo evidence was given witli regard to defendant's possession,
bill, hs the c.ma WH« ultimately decided on a different point, it Sins been con=

Bidercd unpccpesary to report sucli evidence.—REr.
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nexcd to tho grant shows the disputed corner north of

the river. In trespass, a party must prove an actual

possession, or that the land is within the houndaries

described in his documentary title, a fortiori in eject-

ment. Cameron v. McDoymld, 2 Thomson's Rep. 240.

There is no evidence at all of the houndarv claimed

by plaintift', except McNab's copy of his plan of the

McKenzie grant, which, properly speaking, was not

evidence at all, and there is no proof of its having

been compared with the original. Independent of

positive evidence, there is a strong presumption that

this is not the true boundary. The defendant is in

actual possession, and every presumption is to be

made in favor of an actual possessor. 2 JEsp. 9. On
this principle- it is to be presumed that the line from

the hemlock would strike the northwest corner of the

Murphy grant. Defendant said that he believed it

would, and there is no positive evidence to the con-

trary. (Oldright was here stopped by the Court, who
called on the other side.)

W. jTwmm^ showed cause. The boundary was found

by the jury, it was left open to them, and the Court

will not disturb the verdict, where there is, as here,

sufficient testimony on which to found it. ^"0 doubt

there was a survey before the grant issued. (Bliss J.

You must show a fair inference in favor of the boun-

dary which you claim).

Smith, Q. C, follows on the same side. It is clear

from the plan annexed to the grant that the hemlock

cannot be the true bound, as it is on the south side of

the river. \_Young C. J.— You are destroying the evi-

dence of James McNab. It is impossible to reconcile

that plan with his evidence. Wilkins J.— By the same

reasoning the iir stump could not be the bound].

There is a strong presumption that the corner which

we claim was made by Alexander McNab according to

the grant. James McNab settled and established the

corner in 1819 when defendant was not in possession.
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prevent my ranning oafmy ,„», } ° ""^""'"S '"

obtain „.yg,„t, liJJ^LlZaZr:^ """• '

Since 1819? r^/^o t v "^' ^''^ survey

or actual Vo^l^l^Z^^ f^^^^ ''"^

title, it was sufficient fovT Tf ^'^'^ "' ^^^°^^»'g

3'ou had no actualtlZ'iSf/ ^
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not a particle of positive proof tW Tr
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corner was ever nfarked 1 T? ,
'' "orth-west

Attorney for pWntifl; Matfarbne.
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Attorney for defendani, o;rfri,A<.
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Aws:'a'^^^^^^^^^
for plaintiffjnd^wT^^^^^^^
nal facts sufficiently appear in the Ju 'gmtnt^

"'*"
The Court now gave judgment. ^

arel"ard';hit,rght7oli:i ^^^ ^^ ^-
which an execuLTltke: out C^'^^ T'' «"
and levied on the defendant'! I

*'' ^^''^' ^^^2,

was withdrawn bvM^w'^*'^l?'^^''^**h^ ^^'^eution

and the prop! v le^edf .''• *l'
^^'^^^'^'^ ^^^^^ney,

hisorder;;^:h!:re;ifct^^^^^^^^K 1862, an «/,«. execution w^^ ?1 *^ ^'''^-

vered to the sheriff withT^^7 ^'" '^''*' ^^^ ^^^i-

with instructions" hil the sheriff
"^^?^«*' ^"t

as follows J-'.' Mr S!. i f^ 7*'^ '^ ^^« ^^ok,Mj. i^Fee^te directed that nothing is to

t>*cembet 5,

An execution
binds the goods
ofa defendant,
as against him-
self or his per-
sonal represen-
tativea, from
the date of its

Issue, and can
be levied on
them notwith-
standing his
death. {Young
C. J. dissen-
tiente.)

Construction
of section 127
of the Practice
•A^ct, (Revised
Statutes, 2nd
series, chaptei'
134.)
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" be done under this execution, as it is placed in my
" hands for a particular purpose, which he did not
" explain."

On the 28th December^ the defendant died intestate,

and on the 9th January, 1863, the plaintiff's attorney

for the first time directed that the alias execution for

one hundred and forty-three dollars and ten cents,

should be executed on defendant's goods. On the 10th

Januari/, the present applicants obtained letters of

administration, and proceeded to make an inventory

of the goods in defendant's shop ; but on the 15th,

they were levied upon by the sheriff" under the plain-

tiff" 's execution, and the legality of that levy is the

point in dispute. The question came before me at

Chambers oh a rule nisi to set aside the execution

and return the goods to the administrators, which I

made absolute on the 6th of February, but without

costs, as the point of practice was new, and seemed to

me very doubtful. There was an appeal from this

decision, and after looking into it a second time I am
of opinion it was right. The rule ought in strictness

to have set aside the levy only, and not the execution

;

but that is a point of very little consequence, the exe-

cution, if the levy was bad, being of no avail.

That there are cases on both sides of this question,

I stated in the notes of my former judgment, and I

was governed mainly by the equities of our own
statute in the conclusion I then came to. I think

now that the rationale of the rule, as well as the

equities, is with the administrators. If the estate

were not insolvent the question would not arise ; the

plaintiff would be paid without the cost or the neces-

sity of a levy ; so that the real point is, whether he

is to have a preference over the other creditors by

virtue of an execution, taken out, it is true, before

the death of the defendant, but suspended in the

sheriff's hands during his lifetime, and executed more

than a fortnight after his death, and after the goods

levied on had ceased to be the goods of the defendant,

the pr(
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"only be bound from the delivery of the writ to the

" sheriff; but neither before this statute nor since, is

"the property of the goods altered, but continues in

"the defendant till the execution executed. The

" meaning of these words, that the goods shall be

" bound from the delivery of the writ to the sheriiF,

" is, that after the writ is so delivered, if the defen-

" dant makes an assignment of his goods, unless in

" market overt, the sheriff may take them in execu-

"tion." TTow, here is an authority going the full

length that I contend for, quite independent of the

cases in No>j and in 16 Meeson cj- Welsbi/, which were

taken exception to at the argument as unreliable or

inapplicable.

In the case of Waghornc v. Langmead^ 1 Bos. and

Pul. 571, which was said to be on all fours with the

present, the Court said that with respect to the cre-

ditors (and I look upon the administrators here as

representing the creditors), though the property in

the goods of the deceased was not bound till the deli-

very of the writ to the sheriff (the very doctrine I am

contending for), yet the right of the creditors to

pursue that property till the delivery of the writ,

would not make the execution irregular ; and so far

as the execution is concerned, as I have already

said, I concur in this case ; though Imfeij, in his

O^ce of Sheriff, fol. 108, note a, says that if a Jieri

facias, be tested before, but delivered to the sheriff

and executed after, defendant's death, the execution

is irregular,—being the very case here.

In Houghtmi v. Rushby, Skinner, 257, which was

much relied on, the Court was of opinion that the

Act concerning fraud did not design to aid the par^j',

but a purchaser in market overt, and left the party as

he w,a8 at common law, when such execution was good.

And Treby, from the bar, said that it \ras said in Par-

liament, when this Act was made, that the mischief

was great ; that in long vacations, when goods have

been sold in a market overt, or taken upon a distres-,
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Joct and clcaigu ot the section, being the IGth of the

{^ttf*ute of Frauds, dift'ers fro ' that of Lord Hardidcke,

and from tliat I have cited from Skinner. Are we not

at liberty, then, to adopt as our rule of construction

the plain and explicit language of our own section

127, and to give no effect to an execution against the

goods of tho defendant till it is delivered to the sherift"

to bo executed ? Wo have here a simple and eti'cctivo

rule, promoting, as I think, the ends of substantial

justice; and while the Imperial Legislature, by its

recent enactment, has enlarged thq operation of tho

Statute of Frauds, I do not see why we should be

desirous of limiting it. By tho Act of 1842, the

Legislature restrained tho operation of judgments

entered against a party in his life time, so that they

should no longer be preferential claims, as they were

by the law of 1812, beyond tho value of tho lands on

which they arc a lien ; tho object being to secure a

more equal division among the creditors, and upon the

same principle I would prohibit a plaintiff from avail-

ing himself of his execution, as has been done in this

case, and acquiring a preference after the death of the

defendant; and I think, therefore, that the goods

levied on or their proceeds should be returned, and

that tho plaintiff should stand on a footing with the

other creditors of the deceased.

Bliss J. This was an appeal from tho decision of

the Chief Justice at Chambers.

The plaintiff' obtained judgment in 1862. Execu-

tion was issued thereon and delivered to the sheriff

on the 13th December in that year, with directions not

t( ''.vy. On the 28th December the defendant -tlicd.

On . ; V .ti h.imrt/ the sheriff' was directed to levy,

and ci

is. O:

on defendant's estate and effects.

The Chief Justice decided against the levy.

it is perfectly clear that the directions to the sheriff

If ; on the l-')th. Prior to this last day, that
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not even mentioned in those which I have cited, pro-

bably for this very reason. It is, however, cited in

Ellis V. Griffith, 16 M. & W., 106, and is supposed to

have received sanction and support from the notice

there taken of it by Parke B. In Ellis v. Griffith,

however, the question was, whether an execution

could be levied on the defendant after the death of

the judgment creditor; and so far, and so far only

Thoroughgood's case was in point, and noticed by the

learned Judge, without a single word of comment or

approbation of it as it relates to the question now in

controversy. Indeed, considering that in this respect

that case was so wholly at variance with the law, as it

had long been universally established by repeated

decisions in all the Courts— that of Ranken v. Har-

2«oorf was in the same year, 1846—with which ParkeB.

must have been perfectly familiar, Thoroughgood's

case itself can be entitled to no weight now, nor can

it be taken to have received any support or weight

whatever from the allusion made to it by Parke B.,

upon its being cited bjj; counsel. Perhaps all that

that learned Judge meant was, that even in that case,

where the Court held that tat execution could not be

levied on the goods of the defendant after his death, it

still ruled that it might be levied upon the defendant

after the death of the pMntiff, without intending to

express any assent to the first proposition, which most

certainly he does not do ; and could not do, without

noticing the many numerous cases which expressly

establish the contrary.

Now, however, in England, by rule 72 Hilary Term,

1853 "Every writ of execution shall bear date on the

" day on which it shall be issued." And by our own

Practice Act, section 3, " The teste of all writs, whether

" of mesne process, or otherwise, shall be abolished ;

" and every writ shall bo dated by the prothonotary

" the day it is issued."

The authorities, then, which I have mentioned, can

no longer be used to the extent of supporting a levy
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That is the conclusion to which they lead me ; and
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I am, therefore, of opinion that the levy in ibis caae

was rightful.

HoDD J. Tiio current of authorities is in favor of

supporting the execution, and the one in No;/, which

was principally relied upon by tlie counsel for the

defendant at the argument, is not such an authority

as would Justify over-ruling subsequent decisions

adverse to it. The case of Ellis v. arifjith, 10 M. & W.
106, which apparently influenced the Chief Justice in

his judgment at Chambers, with all respect to his

lordship, I do not think touches the case. Parke B.,

there referring to Noy, did not intend, in my opinion,

to give weight to that decision as against the right of

an execution creditor to levy upon the goods of an

intestate in the hands of his adrainibtrator, where the

execution had been issued, or was tested, before the

death of the intestate ; it made no part of the argu-

ment before the Court, and was incidentally referred

to by the Baron.

I find an old casein 2 Ventris' Rep., 218— and I

think there will not be much difference of opinion in

our profession, that, as an authority, his reports stand

very much higher than those of Noi/. The case is a

short one, and I therefore give it in full : " A Jieri

"facias was taken out, which was executed, after the

" party was dead, upon tlio goods in the hands of the

" executors, but the iestc was before death. But it

" appeared that the delivery to the sheriffs, and
" endorsement thereupon, according to tlio new
*' Statute of 29, Car. 2, was after his death. The
" Court held that at common law the execution had

"been clearly good. But the statute is, that the

" property of the goods shall be bound but from the

" delivery of the writ to the sherift"; and the Court

" rather inclined that the execution was good, and

" that the statute was made for the benefit of stran-

" gers, who might have a title to the goods between

" the teste of the writ of execution and time of the

"deliv

" hims
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execution from the sheritt", after the death of the

(lefeiuUuit, the phiintitt" then directed that officer to

proceed and make his levy. The instructions to the

sheritf not to levy might have aft'ected the plaintift's

interests, if a second execution creditor had placed

a writ in the officer's hands while acting under those

instructions ; but I do not see how in the present

case it affected the rights of the plaintiff so as to pre-

vent his cancelling the instructions previously given

to the sheriff, and directing liim to proceed and make
his levy. It certainly would not put the plaintiff in

a worse position tlian if ho had retained the writ after

it was issued in his own hands, and not given it to the

sheriff until after the death of the defendant, in which

case there would not, in my opinion, be anything to

prevent the levy being made.

In the case of Calvert v. Tomlin, which, I believe, was

not cited at the argument, and which is in accordance

with the previous decisions, a cof/novU was given on

the 8th February in Hilari/ Term, with a condition

that judgment should not be entered, unless default

should be made in payment on the ensuing Ist of

Ai)ril, and the defendant died in Hilary Vacation

before the Ist of Ajml. Judgment entered up on the

10th April, m Hilary Vacation, after the death of the

defendant, was held regular as relating to the first

day of Hilary Term; and also execution tested of a

day in that term, anterior to the defendant's death.

Upon these facts a rule was obtained for setting aside

the judgment and execution. Best C. J. said the cases

referred to were direct authorities to support the

judgment and execution ; and Parke, Biirroiiyh, and

Gaselce, Justices, being of the same opinion, the rule

was discharged. This case, so far as my investigation

of the authorities goes, stands unimpeached. I am,

therefore, of opinion that the appellant is entitled to

our judgment, and that the rule for setting aside the

execution should be discharged with costs.
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i
t\« tc'-m calling on the dofondant to lodge i tl eoffice ot Charles T.irun,, Fs,uire, a Master of the C^u

"
the mortgages and other securities for the sum ofone thousand t^vo hundred pounds, wh ch by hhplean he admitted that he had invested out of „Tonm h,s possession of the estate of his testator, the Ja eVerylieverend Jf.^,. J,,nph, ; also all other ec^Z
.

his hands and under his control, or which oug f!bo taken and he d for principal and interest monisof the estate of the said James Dunphy also to Zl^.the said Checks M>.,, ^, Aecouniant Generalof this Court, the sum of three thousand five hunredpounds, which he, the said defondant, haS alsoadmitted by his pleas that he had of funds of2 sa destate in Ins hands, ready to be invested. It appeamthat the plaintiffs, Patrick JJunpkjj and JohnSZas well as the defondant, Thomas J. Wallace 1^'

lanws nunphi/. Ihe rule was argued at groat lon.-tl,on numerous affidavit, ou the 17th i„st.,afd fo oti,

,^a,^irc.:'rits:!J:;;^tet^-J

The Court now gave judgment,

as one of the executors of the late Very Rov. James

Dcriiiilii r ,31.

An oxociitor

and trustee

who has by Iijh

lileas aUmittoU
that ho has
funds of the

testator's es-

tate in his

liands, may bo
compelled, at
the suit of his

co-executor

anil.co-tnistcc,

on sufflciont

(.'rounds shown,
to pay such
funds into

Court, and also
to lodge ia

Court all secu-
rities repre-

senting such
funds.
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1863. Dtinphi/, a Dean of the Komaii Catholic Church, to

DuNFUY ot ai. lodge in the office of one of the masters of this Court

certain mortgages for the sum of one thousand two

hundred pounds, and to pay to the Accountant General

the sum of three thousand five hundred pounds,

belonging to the estate, and admitted to be in his

hands, was made at the instance of the Rev. Patrick

Dunj>hu, another of the executors, and also one of the

heirs at law of the deceased, and of Mr. John Mc-

Sweeny, the remaining executor. It has been argued

before three of my learned brethren and myself, by

the Atlornei/ General on behalf of the plaintiiis, and by

Mr. McCulhj for the defendant, with great ability and

at great length, a multitude of cases having been

cited, and the argument having occupied upwards of

four days of the present term. This is not, perhaps,

to be wondered at, as the abolition of the Court of

Chancery and the transference of Equity jurisdiction

to this Court, by the Act of 1855, have not had time

as yet to mould themselves into form ; and the prin-

ciples and practice incident to this new, but most

wholesome and beneficial fusion of law and equity in

this Court, must be settled as they arise. In the

present case, I incline to think that the argument

would not have occupied an English Court as many

hours as the days it has taken here, for none of the

material facts are disputed, and the principles which

are to govern us, however new to this Court, are, as

it seems to me, susceptible of little doubt.

The will of the testator was executed at Kilkenny,

in Ireland, and bears date the 2nd of January, 1861.

After appointing the three parties above named his

executors, the testator devises to two of them, Mr.

Dunphy and Mr. Wallace, " the sum of three thousand

" eight hundred pounds, Halifax currency, to be dis-

" posed of by them in accordance with a private letter

" of instructions, directed by the testator to them,

" which letter is to form no part of said will, the said

bequest to them being a private trust reposed iua

" thci:

" Cou
The
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The testator then devises tlie residno •„, 7
• ,

i"^n"|v et ai.

of the estate and eftects to the f n n
^•^"^''^"Hlor wx.V.u.....

to. keep the same in?e:tera rr^tt '

^"'"^
arising, or to arise thereon, to mv l-' ^

'''^

year forever, two sun. oacl ' f'^ e^C' o'"?'
currency towards the support of a s on , Fjncted by the Christian B oth ,r Wo 'Tlioman Catholic roh-.non at tin v ^

. '"* ^'^"

executors to c;„ect ^t^nJ^^\^Z:''mortgages, and to apply the same in . ^
^''"'

foregoing legacies: and tbr ZZ""^^'^''
due thereon, ho directs then toCl a nffi

' T"""^of the securities held by him in tho
' ^'''^""

the city of St. John. Tlfe -m hi r'^''''^°"
^^'

revocation of all forn.er wilillUX:X ^^'"^ *'^

Now, there arc two remai*.,I,l„
!}.'"•

with this will
: Fi«t thar ,.t»

""«' '=™»'""«l

Mr. P. B„n*j and Mr."Ut ^tt'";'"""°"»
'"

the sum of three ,ho„,a„„ eri t hu ,dref, ''""T';
""'

"Ot heeu found, and instead the eo a tr"". I"'testator to Mr P n„„„;,„ f ' " '<"'«'' "f the

18th Fclmar,Jn^Z't"^;: Pfduced, dated

Win. and diretin^ C .r:,^S="o t^sf "•"

amounting to four thousand and 2w '""'

exeeeding by the sum of two h„„d^^
-^ ,P°™*'

pounds the throe thousand eHuhTn,""'' "'«'">

the original letter; and tUs^ tt™ f Z"'""
'"

alleged to bo the letter of i„strn.H„
iAnmrn is

the will- a point that wH IZ^T^Tf'"'''' "'

Seoondly, it appears by thrWa L s

''"'«^-

Ammt, 1863, that the esta e is of ,1
'?"' "^ ^^''

thousand six hundreil and thi,f
"'^™i'e of eight

of Mr. **„„, at rit t wit V" '1° """"^
eight hundred and eighty not, d
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bonds, two thousand noun k
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1863. are to bo added the sums of one tliouHund two

DuNviiv ot ai. hundred pounds, and three thousand five hundred

walVace. pounds in the hands of the defendant ; making the

ascertained value of the estate, besides the accruing

interest, thirteen thousand three hundred and thirty

pounds currency,— the will, as has been seen, dis-

posing, or professing to dispose, of only three thou-

sand and eighty pounds, and two, perpetual anni Ities,

equal to a capital of four thousand pounds, and

leaving a residue ot six thousand pounds, and

upwards, undevised. This residue, it is contended,

belongs by the law of this Province, not to the next

of kin, but to the executors in their own I'ght; and

the interest thus claimed by the defendant was

strongly urged as a reason for refusing this motion.

The plaintitts set out in their writ, as originally

framed, that the testator having died at Kilkenny on

the 10th May, 1861, and left assets at St. John, they

had obtained probate and administration there of his

said will, and that the defendant had gone from this

country to Kilkenny and obtained probate and admin-

istration thereon to himself, to which the plaintitfs

have now added an allegation that all three executors

have proved the will and taken joint administration

thereof in the Probate Courts, both at St. John and

JIalifax.

The defendant in his pleas admits that he obtained

probate at Kilkenny; he does not deny, and the

• absence of a denial is equivalent to an admission, that

the plaintiflfs obtained probate at St. John, but alleges

that they had not obtained probate in this Province

;

while in his amended plea he alleges that they had

not proved the will, or been admitted to, or received

or taken probate thereof, either in this Province, or

elsewhere.

On these allegations, which it is impossible to

reconcile, it was urged by the defendant's counsel that

the plaintifiis had no locus standi in this Court ;
that it

was incumbent upon them, iirst of all to obtain pro-

bate ii
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mVA. iiitiinaU'd iiii iiili-iilioii on liif* purl t(» lioM tin' pro-

DiNiiiv 01 111. porly for liis <>\vii use, Itut, wliiil is licld l>y liiiii lie in

wai.lack. iviuly to apply («nvanls Ww tniHtu and purpoHos oon-

taiucd in tlus will,—alloi^'ationn wliicli it is diirnnilt to

rcconcilo with what has been advanced «»n tlie part of

the delenihint in this argument.

The material plea, however, for our present purpose

is the eighth, whieh runs thus:— "Ami this defen-

" dant further saith that he has appropriated no part

" of the funds of the estate to his own use, but after

" I'^yi'ii, tici'tidn debts, eharges, and expenses, out of

" the money obtained in lirlmiil, he lodged the balance

'• for safe-keeping, till otlu'rwise invested, at tliree per

i^eent— while out of the funds received by him he

' has invested on mortgagew on real estate the sum ol'

" twelve hundred pounds, and baa the sum of tliree

<' thousand live hundred pounds ready to be invested,

"and whieb would luivc been invested, buti'ur the in-

" terferenee of tlie plaintilfs and the v)bjections raised

" by them."

In considering these pleadings, and the other papers

referred to in tbe rule nisi, it is impossible for \M to

shut out of view tlie previous argument in this term

on the motion for au attacliment.

Mr. Johnsio)!, tbe Attorney (leucral, iu his affidavit

of 3rd Angml, 1863, after stating bis retainer and

several applications to the doteudant, orally and iu

writing, declares that he had endeavored to obtain

from the defendant information Avhcre and how

the money he had procured in Jrclund belonging to

the estate was deposited or disposed of, but without

success ; that the information had also been withheld

from Mr. F. Dunp/iy ; that the defendant had intimated

his intention to remove to and permanently settle iu

the United States of America; that the deponent had

applied to the Trobato Court at Halifax, to compel

the payment of the said money into a chartered bank,

pursuant to the Provincial Statute, to abide the order

of the Court ; that the said application was resisted,
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nnNriiY ct ai. that art it luul |)asso(l in this fiiHc in tlio ])roHonco of

Wallace, tho (IcfontUmt's counrtol, and with slight opposition,

it ought to have bocn ohcycd. It waw obeyed by Mr.

/'. Diuiplii/ and Mr. McSwccni/, but not so by Mr.

Wallace, who refused or neglected, after ample notice,

to attend the Master, and to this liour has rendered

no account of his transactions or dealings with the

estate. Wo refused to issue an attachment against

him, because tho order requiring him to account liad

not been person illy served ; but expressed in strong

terms our sense of the obligation wliich lay upon him

to submit to an account.

The Master's report of 3l8t August, founded as

respects the defendant solely upon tho admission in

his pleas, t have already referred to. It was confirmed

by Mr. Justice Bliss on the 13th October. On tlio first

instant Mr. Johnston made another affidavit, stating,

among other things, that from the pertinacity with

which Mr. Wallace had refused to account, from his

expressed purpose of removing from the Province,

and from the disposition of his property, the deponent

believed the monies in his hands, or under his control,

belonging to the estate, to be in danger of being lost,

unless he shall bo compelled to account, and unless

the said monies be removed from his possession and

control.

"We thereupon granted a rule nisi for the defendant's

lodging the securities and paying in the money to the

Accountant General, which came on for argument

on the 7tb, when it appeared by the statements of

counsel on both sides, that a reference to the plead-

ings and other papers in the cause not recited in the

rule was essential to the argument, and we directed

the rule to be amended accordingly ; the amendment

of rules upon argument, so as to bring out the real

points and to effectuate the object of the parties,

having been occasionally permitted by our practice.

Ill the very next case that was argued on the 7th
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1863. These are, first of all, of a technical kind. It is

DuNPHT et ai. urged that th« motion ought to have been preceded
Wallace, ^y a notice according to the rule in the English

Chancery, as laid down by Maddock and Daniell

;

that the amendments of the bill under the orders

granted in August ought to have been made within

three weeks, as prescribed by Lord Lyndhursi's orders

of 1828 ; that the amendments ouglit to have been

made by the prothonotary or clerk of the Court, and

not by the solicitor or counsel of the plaintiffs, nor in

the form in which they are made ; and, at all events,

that they ought not to have been made between the

time of the granting and the argument of this rule,

80 as to affect the argument.

Now, it is to be noted that, by the second section

of the Act of 1855, abolishing the Court of Chancery,

and forming now the 127th chapter of the Revised

Statutes, it was enacted that in all cases theretofore

determinable in Chancery, and thenceforth to be con-

ducted in the Supreme Court, the practice of the

Supreme Court, then and thereafter to be established,

as far as it was applicable thereto, should be observed,

except in so far as the practice was altered or modified

by that Act ; and in any case to which such practice

and the provisions of that Act should not apply, but

in no other, the practice of the English Chancery

should be adopted. For our Legislature to have

transferred Equity jurisdiction and power to this

Court, and at the same time to have retained the

cumbrous and expensive practice of the English

Chancery—which is not only unfamiliar, but abso-

lutely unknown, to the great body of the practi-

tioners—^would have been a practical absurdity. The

Legislature have substituted the cheaper and simpler

modes to which we are accustomed in this Court,

and which upon the whole, though they are suscep-

tible of improvement, have worked admirably well.

The rule nisi in this case answered all the purposes

pf a notice^ and Lord Lyndhurst's orders of 1828 are
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1863. These two, we may assume, will I'orm the principal

DuNPHY et ai. grounds of contention on the hearing of the cause,

WALLACE, and we intimated more than once in the course of

the argument that we felt ourselves under no obliga-

tion, and had no intention whatever, to decide them
on this interlocutory motion. We recognize the

wisdom of the rule laid down by Lord Justice Turner^

in the case of Bates v. Brothers^ 23 L. & E. Heps. 531,

2 Equity Rep. 327, that the Court will give no en-

couragement to any attempt to obtain its decision on

important questions of law before the hearing. "We
have looked, indeed, into the cases cited upon both

points, and into several that have not been cited, and

are aware, as to the first, of the distinction between

the proof of an executor's title, or of an administra-

tor's, at law and in equity, (3 P. Wms. 349, 1 Atk,

291, &c.) ; and as to the second, we could anticipate

much that will doubtless be said to us hereafter upon
the effect of our Provincial Statute and the operation

of the English Act ; but we abstain, if possible, from
forming, and at all events from expressing, any
opinion upon cither point, till after a full hearing

shall have been had upon evidence to be taken in the

subsequent progress of the cause.

These objections being disposed of, I have now to

consider the real point that is at issue, and which,

being new in this Court, and calling upon us to settle

for the first time an important rule, demands an
attentive consideration. We have looked, therefore,

into all the cases, most of which are to be found in the

treatises of Hill, Lewin, and Williams, and the mate-
rial passages of which I will "cite, as the foundation

of what will appear, I think, to be a clear and well

defined rule.

In Strange v. Harris, executor, &e., 3 Bro. C. C. 365,

Lord Thurlow said : " The Court will now, imme-
" diately upon coming in of defendant's answer, order
" so much as he admits to have in his hands of the

" defendant's property, to bo paid into the bank. It

" was
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ledge of persona antl things not appearing upon

the record. The medium between those extremes

is well stated, I think, by the Master of the Bolls in

Boss V. Boss : " There was a time when it was almost

" considered as a mere matter of course to order trust

*' funds to be brought into Court ; but now the ques-

" tion always is, whether there exists any sufficient

" ground for sucli an interposition."

Is there, then, any sufficient ground for our inter-

position in this case? Our opinion on that point is

already apparent. That the fund, is in danger, is

obviously believed by the plaintifis and their counsel,

and not without reason. That it has not been invested

aa the will directs, is admitted in the defendant's

plea, and is not denied in his recent affidavit ; and it

is a fact under our eyes, that the defendant has per-

sisted, notwithstanding the strong opinions of this

Court and our repeated recommendation, in refusing

an account.

On this latter point, the judgment of Lord Eldon^

in Freeman v. Fairlie, has a very significant bearing

:

" The executor in this case," he said, "has done that

" which no executor is justified in doing. Among
" other things, he does not even give the plaintifis

" any account, or description of the books, accounts,

" or papers, in which the narrative of his administra-

" tion is to be found "
; and in another place : " it is

" the bounden duty of an executor to keep «lear and
" distinct accounts of the property which he is bound
" to administer."

"^he refusal of the executor to appear before the

Master, or to exhibit, even in the course of this argu-

ment, the securities and deposit receipts which he

ought to hold for so large a sum as four thousand

seven hundred pounds, naturally and strongly inclines

this Court to protect the parties who may be ultimately

entitled, if we have the power. We refrain from

indorsing the strong terms of reprobation with which

the conduct of the defendant Avaa assailed on the

argunn
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1863. express terms as it is here, or to be gathered fjom his

DuNPHY et ai. answer, as was the case in Freeman v. Fairlie, or in his

WALLACE, answer to interrogatories.

The defendant's admission of the plaintiff's title,

which is also required, stands on a different footing.

We were told that the admission must be absolute

and unqualified ; but that is not the modern rule.

In the case of McHardy v. Hitchcock, 11 Beav., 73,

decided in 1848, where the plaintiff claimed as next

of kin, and the defendant knew nothing of her title,

the Master of the Bolls said: " ThQ point is simply

*' this, whether the plaintiff' has shown, from the

" answer, such a title as to entitle her to call for the

" payment of money into Court. It is said that a

<' plaintiff cannot have any relief on an interlocutory

" application until his title is made out. That is not

" so : the Court does not require hira to produce any

" absolute admission of title, but merely such a pro-

" bability of title as the Court can safely act on."

And in Whitmore v. Turquand, 1 Johns. & Hem., 298,

decided in 1860, it was held to be enough that the

plaintiff had " a reasonable expectation of success."

Two cases were much insisted on by the defendant,

Duhless V. Flint, 4 Myl. & Cr., 502, and Edwards

V. Jones, 13 Sim,, 632. In the former, the plaintift"

claimed as heir-at-law, and the defendant in his

answer (which in England is required to be under

oath, but not so in this country) declared that he did

not know and could not set forth as to his belief, or

otherwise, whether the plaintiff' was heir-at-law to his

testator, or was not. In the latter, the plaintiff's title

to relief depended upon A, whose administrator he

was, having survived B. The answer stated that the

defendant did not know and could not set forth

whether A did survive B, or whether A was living or

dead.

In both cases, the Court refused the order on the

executor ; and we perfectly acquiesce in that ruling.

I have already said that wo would not take the estate
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into tho cases before ho left town, desired me to say

that he concurs in our judgment. Tho main quos-

tions it leaves untouched; and these, of CDurse, will

receive at the proper time our patient and anxious

consideration. Our present ruling can do no injustice

to the defendant, nor ought it to impose any hardship

on him. He ought to have the securities and money

of the estate— and I trust he has them— ready at a

moment's warning. For his own sake as a barrister

of this Court, I should be sorry to think that it was

otherwise ; but we have no disposition to press him

too hard. If he desire it, we will extend tho time

in the rule 7iisi for a few days, that ho may have

opportunity to prepare himself; and I have no doubt,

that if he evince a disposition to obey our order, the

Attorney General will afford him every reasonable

facility. We wish it also to be understood, that if in

the interval from the filing of his original pleas, the

three thousand five hundred pounds then in his

hands, or any part of it, has been invested in good

and available securities, we will hold tho lodging of

such securities as equivalent to tho paying in of tho

money. Tho costs of this application, and of the

motion for an attachment, we reserve for future

consideration.

Wo think it proper, also, to suggest to the Attorney

General, both on the reason of the thing and on the

authority of the case of Ashley v. Allden, 10 L. & E.

Hep., 314, 16 Jur., 460, that the executor in New

Brunswick, before this case is brought to a hearing,

should lodge in the office of the Master the corporation

bonds, mortgage, and deposit receipts in his hands,

that all the funds of the estate may bo here subject to

our final decree.

DesBarres J* concurred.

* Buss J. was not present during the argument or delivery of tlie judgment,

liaving boon absent from indisposition from and after tho 7th inst. ; and Dodd

J. WHS present during the argumenti but had loft town before tho delivery of

the jiidgmont.
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^cnonil <iuc8tion8 to bo discudgocl ut tho hearing, is,

"Clin plaintirtd, as co-cxocu'ora or co-ti-ustoos with

" (lofeiulunt, call on him to lodcjo tho securities and

"pay into Court the monies in his hands?
"

This involves tho following questions, viz.

:

1. Do plaintiits stand to defendant in tho relation

of co-executors and co-trustees, and in respect of any

portion of the trust monies admitted by defendant to

be in his hands ?

2. Is any and what amount of trust i^unds admitted

by defendant to be in his hands ? .

3. Does the Court, looking first lo tho responsi-

bilities of the co-cxecutOiS and co-trustees for the de-

fondant, and, secondly, to the interests of the cestuis

que trust, see sufficient ground for interpoung, as

asked to do?

4. llcferring to any apparent or probable claims

of defendant on the fund in his hand, or to his

porisible liabilities as executor or trustee, does it

appear expedient or necessary that he should bo

allowed to retain the control of it ?

It appears to me that all these questions arc

answered by the case before us unfavorably to the

defendant's contention "o/ his immunity from the opcr-

*^aiionof this order," and for the following reasons,

viz.:

This proceeding is not promoted by certain persons

calling themselves executors or trustees as against

a stra.ngcr, but by them aginnst him who is named

co-executor and co-trustee in a will, which on its face

gives them, in common with him, a representative

and a fiducial character, and an equal right to probate

of the will.

Plaintifts and defendant are in equity regarded as

mutual guarantors, each for the other's carefulness

and diligence in the exercise of the common trust.

Styles v.^Guy, 1 McN. & G., 432 : Lewin, 202 ; Lin-

coln V. Wright, 4 Beav., 430 ; Phillipo v. Mannings, 2

M. &. C, 316. Each has acted and possessed himself
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V.

Wallace.

1863._^ his investing the funds in his hands—a poiiit to be

Dim^rirTt III. decided at the hearing—he was clearly bound to in-

vest, and their refusal would constitute no valid

excuse for his not investing to the cestuis que trust, nor

for these plaintiffs conniving at his not doing so.

It is scarcely necessary to add a remark on the

point taken by Mr. MeCullij at the argument, viz.:

" that the defendant had no notice of the intended

" motion of an order .^br him to pay in." The rule

nisi in the spirit of our EquityAct was amply sufficient

for that purpose, to say nothing of -the fact, that dur-

ing the whole period between Avgust last, when

defendant was required to account, and the date of

this rule, during which the chain of proceedings has

been "dragging its slow length along," the defend-

ant lias been kept, from day to day, substantially

notified of the ultimate object of these plaintiffs,

which is sought to be accomplished by making this

order absolute.

Affidavits referred to in the rule vhi show that,

though duly notified by the Master, tlic defendant

has filed no account in the Master's office, nor exhi-

bited any account of the estate monies in liis hands,

nor submitted to an examination, nor otherwise con-

formed to the order of one of the J-astices of thin

Court.

All this the plainest dictates of justice and equity,

to say nothing of the positive order of a Judge

-

I may say of the Court— made it his duty to do,—

a

duty so obvious, that I should, indeed, have beon

surprised to find a rule or precedent of Chancery

under which he could screen himself from an obliga-

tion to perform it. I have found none such, and,

therefore, and for the reasons above stated, I think

this order should be made absolute.

Rule absolute.

Attorney for plaintiffs, J. W. Johnston, Junior.

Attorn.cY for defendant, Eitchie, Q. C.
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Caswell.

.judgment. In September, the defendant returned to

Shelburne, and on 3rd October filed an appearance and

plea without leave. On the 5th October the plaintiff

issued execution. The Court held that these facts

constituted a waiver by lapse of time, and a step

taken in the cause, though the step itself was a

nullity. (See Perry v. Fisher, 6 East., 549 ; Lockhart

V. Mackreth, 5 T. R., 661.)

The execution having been taken out without the

bond required by the statute {Revised Statutes, second

series, chap. 141, sec. 23) having been allowed by the

Court or a Judge, the Court set it aside, though the

sureties were unexceptionable, and gave no costs (see

Freedy v. Lovell, 4 Dowl. 671) on either side.

Rule accordingly.

Attorney for plaintiff, McCoy.

Attorney for defendant, N. W. White.

December 31. NELSON versus CONNORS.

ASSUMPSIT for the balance of purchase money

of land sold and conveyed by plaintiff to de-

fendant.

At the trial before Dodd J. at Guysborough in Noverti-

ber last, a deed was produced by the plaintiff under

notice, which conveyed the land in question, and

which contained a receipt for the whole purchase

money. The defendant offered to prove that the

plaintiff had admitted a large part of the purchase

money to be due after the execution of the deed ;
but

the evidence was objected to as inconsistent with the

deed, and the learned Judge declined to receive it.

A non-suit was then entered by consent, with leave

for the plaintiff to move during the first four days of

the present term.
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1863. the Act of 1860, chap. 32, as conferring large powers

Rule accordingly.

HELsoN of adjudication on the Court.
T.

CONNORI.

Attorney for plaintift", *S'. Campbell.

Attorney for defendant,

END OF MICH^LMAS TERM.
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no legal claim or title. Major John Vandyke was an

officer i the British army in the Revolutionary-war,

after the close of which he came to this Province,

where he obtained, with a number of other persons

in 1785, a grant of certain lands from the Crown,

including the land in question to himself. After a

residence here of some time, he returned to the United

States, where he died in the State of New Jersey many

years ago.

Nothing, however, in the case turns upon this, for

beyond nil question, and indeed it is so conceded, he

was not under any disqualification of alienage, but

continued up to the time of his death a British sub-

ject, fully capable of holding and transmitting by

devise or descent the landB in question.

Previous to his death, by his last will and testament,

dated 31st May, 1811, and made while residing in the

State of New Jersey, he devised among other matters

all the residue and remainder of his real estate, which

included the land in dispute, to his son Rulif Vandyke,

and his daughters Margaret, Catherine, Anne, Rebecca,

Elizabeth, and Sarah, their heirs and assigns forever,

to be equally divided among them, share and share

alike.

These were all the children of Major John Vandyke

then living ; but he had a son John Vandyke, who died

before his father, leaving four children, John, Alexan-

der, James, and Rebecca, who have all joined in the

conveyance to the plaintiff. The six daughters of the

said Major John Vandyke arc ail likewise dead, and

were so at the time of the conveyance to the plaintiff;

but all their legal representatives who could claim

under them.— and it is unnecessary to state all the

particulars here— have joined in this conveyance.

Bulif Vandyke, or Ralph, as he was otherwise called,

the eldest sou of Major John Vandyke, died subse-

quently to his father, unmarried and without issUc.

By his last will and testament, made in the State of

New Jersey, where he was then living, and dated 29th
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\i ':

bom and continuing himself to reside in a

foreign country,— the United Stales in this respect

being like any other foreign country.

Now, there is no evidence that John Vamhjke, the

son of the Major, was born before the treaty of peace.

It may be highly probable that he was ; for all Major

Vandyke's children were born before he removed after

the war to Nova Scotia, (evidence of I. D. Ten Broeck)
;

but still there was an in lorval of longer or less duration,

between the close of the war and the removal of the

father to this Province, in which John might have been

born; andl do not see how upon this evidence the

Court can say he was not. The onus of establishing

the alienage of a person, which is asserted as a bar to

his inheriting pi'operty, to which but for such alienoge

he would bo clearly entitled, is \\\'\\ the party who

sets it up; and I think he is bound to make out

strictly and beyond a doubt an objection of such a

character. This defendant has failed to do, since he

has not shewn that John was born before the treaty, for

if he was not, then consequently he still, notwithstand-

ing his residence in the United States, retained his origi-

nal and inherent rights as a British subject. And if John

was, and continued to be, a British subject, so by the

same rule the sons of John, notwithstanding their

birth and residence in the United States, did not thereby

become aliens, and so forfeit their right of inheritance

to land in the British dominions; for they too were

the children of a father who was a natural born Brit-

ish subject, and their rights, as those of their father,

John Vandyke, were, are protected by the Statute 13

Geo. 3, chap. 21, which extends the Statutes of 7 Ann,

chap. 5, 4 Geo. 2, chap. 21, to grand-children.

But supposing any of the daughters of Major Vandyke

to have been born after the treaty, and so, like John,

not to be considered themselves as aliens, still their

children born and living in the United States would be

aliens, and incapable of inheriting lands here, for

they do not come within the Statute of 13 Geo. 3,

chap.
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scarcely, if at all, noticed at the argument, having

been regarded perhaps, as indeed it is, as one of no

great doubt or difficulty.

The whole subject was so fully considered in the

case of Jackson v. Jackson, 7 John. 214, in which the

Mglish as well as American state of the law was fully

considered by Kent C. J., that I shall content myself

with a reference to that case, > nd the judgment

therein given.

(The learned Judge here read from this case.)

If then the six daughters of Major Vandyke were

themselves aliens, having no inheritable blood, and

incapable of holding lands here, the devise to them

would have no effect— they were incapable of taking

under it. "The law quce nihil fr stra never casts the

" freehold upon an alien who cannot keep it, 2 Kent

'< 54." Then the lands so devised would, upon the death

of Major Vandyke, go to his heirs at law who were cap-

able of inheriting, that is, to Eulif and the children of

his deceased son John, and so would ultimately vest

after the death of Ridif in Alexander and the other child-

ren of John. If the daughters of Major Vandyke on the

other hand were not incapable of taking, then, as their

children clearly all wero, and thus there was a failure

of inheritable blood in lao line of the daughters^ then

the next heirs will take and these were Rulif, if then

alive, and the children of John; but whether Ruli^

was alive or not, and could take or not, matters not.

For after his death the property would still vest either

in Alexander under Ridif's will, or in all the children of

John; and the plaintiff" claims under a conveyance

from them all.

For a like reason it is wholly immaterial to consider

the objections which were taken to the will of both

Major Vandyke and Rulif, which otherwise were per-

haps not without weight. For if those wills arc not

to bo regarded, the land in question, after the death

of Rulif, would pass under the law of descent to the

children of John, as the next heirs having inheritable

blood
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come to between these coutending parties; but if

SALTER that cannot be accomplished, wo will litar their counsel

HuoiiEs. upon the subject, and then decide upon it.

DoDD J. After the argument of this cause, an

intimation was given by the ^'ourt, that it was advis-

able for the defendant to arrange it upon the equitable

terms that had been oftered to him by the plaintift' at

the trial before my brother DtsBarres, and I regret

that intimation had not the desired effect. This we

were informed by Mr. Smith of counsel with the de-

fendant, in the Term of Michcelmas last, and since then

the subject in dispute has occupied much of my
attention, but the result has not been to change the

opinion generally entertained by the Court at the

argument ; and it is now sufficient for me to say that

I fully concur in the opinion delivered by my brother

Bliss, sustained as it is by English and American

authority.

DesBarres J. concurred.

WiLKiNS J. At one stage of my deliberations in

this case, I felt a difficulty, which was entirely re-

moved when my brother Dodd called my attention to

the provisions of the 13 Geo. 3, chap. 21, which

really govern our decision.

Assuming that the objection of alienage, which

clearly applies to all the other descendants of John

Vandyke the eldest, who executed the deed to Salter,

does not apply to his grand-children, the children of

John Vandyke the 2nd, the case from Johnson, noticed

by my brother Bliss, shows the whole title and legal

interest of and in the lands in question to have been

in them at the time of the execution of that convey-

ance.

In examining the testimony, I was surprised to find

many points of importance in order to a satisfactory

decision of this ease, respecting which we have no
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evidence whatever- for ;,.af
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be more clear than the title of hia children on which

tiie case of the phujitift' rodt3.

They are amongst the nearest lineal descendants of

Major John Vandyke, whilst all the others in the same

degree arc aliens. These grand-children are by the

Statutes 13 Geo. 3, chap. 21, and the 4 Geo. 2, chap.

21, clothed with the characters and attributes of British

subjects. They are, in the language of the first

mentioned statute, children of a father, who, by the last

named statute, was entitled to the privileges of a

natural born British subject: that -is to say, they are

the children of John Vandyke the 2nd, and he was born

in, or out of, the ligeanco of the British Crown, of a

father, who, at the time of his son's birth, ivhenever it

took place, was, as through life he continued to be, a

natural born British subject.

Thus, these grand-children are clearly brought

within the 13 Geo. 3rd, and, prima facie, at least, are

British subjects. If the defendant would destroy that

presumption, aud show, as he possibly might have done,

either that John Vandyke the 2nd being once a British

subject, forfeited his rights as such, or that the grand-

children were born before the recognition, and duly

made their election to become citizens, it was for him

to show the fact. Not having shown it, the plaintiff

has title, and the rule must be discharged.

I concur also in the views expressed by the Court

as to the mode of dealing with the equitable consi-

derations involved in this case.

Rule discharged.

Attorney for plaintifl* B. B. Dickson.

Attorney for defendant, Dickey.

[It was subsequently proposed by the Court, and

acceded to by the counsel for both parties, that it

should be referred to a master to ascertain what was

now due by the defendant for the land, taking his

ogreement with one Ratchford for the purchase of it

the basis of the comT^utation,
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Young C. J. This ease was tried before me in

HAWKINS November, 1862, and a verdict found for the defend-

BAREBctai, ants,— the defence set up being the dedication to

the public of a road running from the church near

the north-east passage of Halifax harbour to the

north side of Jiomhcy's lot, and terminating there.

The jury have thus found a road to be a highway,

which is not a thoroughfare ; and after some fluctua-

tions of opinion, it may bo now considered, I think,

as settled law, that such a highway may exist. In

the case of Rcgina v. The Inhabitant^ of Hawkhurst, in

1862, reported in 7 L. T. Bcp., N. S., 268, and in

1 New Rep. 18, the opinion of Cockburn C. J. is stated

on both sides—a proof that these unauthorized reports

are to be received with caution. The leading case

is that of Bateman v. Bluck, 18 Q. B. 870, 14 L. & Eq.

Rep. 69. It seems, at all events, that if a highway

were stopped at one end, so as to cease to be a

thoroughfare, it would in its altered state continue a

highway. Per Fatieson J. in The King v. The Marquis

of Bownshire, 4 Ad. & Ell. 713 ; 2 Smith's Leading

Cases, 94.

Where a road, however, claimed as a highway, is

not a thoroughfare, this fact will have a material bear-

ing on the point of dedication. The rule laid down

in one of the American cases (Angell on Highways, 151),

recommends itself to one's good sense, " That the

" same acts which would warrant the inference of an

" intention to dedicate ^n cities and towns, would bo

" quite insufficient in sparsely settled agricultural

"districts." A cul-de-sac in a city,— a square, for

example, with only one entrance to it. like Panton

Square at the head of the Haymarket, or FoplarGvovQ,—
is a very different thing from a cul-de-sac in the coun-

try, which; as in this case, would defeat the main

object and use of the highway, being a free access

during the winte.; to the seashore for manure. I told

the jvu'y at the trial, that to constitute a highway by

dedication, thcrp must be a cleav, unequivocal dedica-

tion
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DesBaf-RKS J. My impression at tho argument

was, that there was no evidence of a dedication to the

public for a highway of the hmd, over which the

trespasses were alleged to have been committed, nor

of any intention on the part of the owners to dedicate

it even for the special purpose of hauling sea manure,

and on more careful consideration of tho subject, I

am still of that opinion. The witnesses on both sides

agree that the road was cut out by the proprietors of

the land through which it passes upwards of thirty

years ago, for the purpose of hauling out wood for

fuel, and poles for their fence.-,. It appears that bars

were placed across the road when it was first opened,

then swing gates, and subsequently fences, shewing

that the owners intended to retain their right and

control over the land. Several of tho witnesses on

the part of the plaintiff state that they always asked

for leave to travel on this road, and obtained it from

the owners, a fact which shows, that though used at

times by others besides the owners of tho land, it was

not considered to be a public road. It is a remark-

able fact, too, that there is not a witness on tho part

of tho defence with the exception oi Soic<(.rds (to whom

it is of great accommodation), who has ventured to

say that tho road was open for the use of tho public,

and even he, on his cross examination, admits that it

was made by tho proprietors of the land to enable

them to go to market and provide their fuel, and liuit

the Cole Jla.i r people had nothing to do Avith it.

Baker himself, one of the defendants, states that

Jlimmdinnn's bars and gates always remained on tlio

road, but that they were open in winter, as most l)ar:^

and gates generally arc throughout this country at

that season of the year. It may be that these bar.s

were put up to save the expense and labor of fencing,

but considering the object anil purpose for which tho

road was first opened, I think it may very fairly be

presumed that tho bars were intended as an assertion

of ri^
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statute labor and tbe expenditure of public money,
the fact of its never having to this day received any

public attention, of itself, I think, goes far to warrant

the conclusion that it is not, and never has been con-

sidered to be a public road. I therefore, think, that

the verdict in this case cannot be sustained, and that

the rule for secting it aside and for a new trial nuist

be made absolute.

"WiLKiNS J. It appears IVom the learned Chief

Justice's report, that the jury found a verdict in this

cause for the defendants, on the express ground of a

dedication to the public of the land, on which the

alleged assumed trespass was committed, as a public

highway. But, at the same time, their finding is

explicit in showing that the dedication thus found

was of a way beginning at a church, extending to the

north side of a lot of one of the defendants, Romkei),

and terminating there. This alone is, in my opinion,

decisive to show that the verdict cannot be sust: r2d.

It is quite true that the old doctrine, that a hiji way

implied a thoroughfare, has been so far modiiied by

more recent decisions, that there may be, in a square

in a great city, lighted and paved at the •public expense,

which the public in fact frequent, passing along its three

sides, or to the houses thereon situate, a highicag in legal

contemplation, although it is a cul-de-sac ; but the reasons

for so modifying the old rule are so utterly inapplicable

to the case of a way in a wilderness, such as that

before us, that it is impossible to bring this last within

the principle that governs the exceptional case referred

to. Supposing, however, that a highway could legali

:

exist in the place and under the circumstances sti .cr

in the report, and indicated by the verdict, u 'n

nevertheless to my mind quite clear that there is no t, J-

licient evidence to support the dedication found. That

maybe established in either of two ways, namely, usage

Warranting inference of an intention of the owner of
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"";'.""""•" ^-''i' »«>:«•....

""»'• oaso. All the „.„„« ,,'!''" *"" '" "'« l'""i-
-•Pport such an i.fcrcco '7, """"'b' <lc,e, „o,
"• A. respects an oxp,.o^,;"/^» "*'"> p.'ocl,„Ie,

make ,t eftect.ial, ..ameiy ,j, !, "'"°' '' "> •"= to

testnnon;,. ,„ fi„,l „„„ i l"?';'"
I""''"™ that i„ th,,

p- Unless ..„ ivi autW .

"'"""'"^ '» -"'' ""
I'^l; tluu declarations made t 1 " '"'" '° '^>'""'-

>"»el. may ,„ea„ either ,l,at
' "'""' °'' 'I'" «"il,

Pa»--ns over his soil IntuUt''"''''-
'""' ''""«'. "f

•'= designed to give T 1 1
''"'° "'' " "•'>. "'' fa,

"atureto his neighho," "iVjT''''^'^
"'' -'^'l' a

^^0 set aside. ^
'"^'

'^^^^ tlii« verdict unist

Attorney for plaintift' J at /.;, ; •
^^"^'^ absolute.

Attorney to,. J]..-..,.
' ' ^J ^^'^'^f^'«y ^or defendants,

j; w. Joh>
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By tlie teniis oi'

a lease of pro-

perty situate

in Xova Sc(.!ia,

it was pro-

vided tlir.-

certain pay-

ments SllOtllii

be made p; .•

odicalJy in

" dollars and
rents of VniUct

States curren-

cy. After tlie

execution of

the lea&iJ tlie

Congress of the

United States

passed a law

authorising

an issue of

treasury notes

;,,ot bearing

iUtW'^st, and
proviiled that

they "ibhall bo

lawful inniioy

and a legiil len-

der in payment
of all debts

l)ublic and pri-

vate, within tlie

Vnve'l States—

oxcept in pay-

ment of duties

on imports and
interest on
United State!:

bonds or

notes."

Held, That

the teuder of

United States

treasury notes,

issued under

this act, was
not a legal and
sulUcient ten-

der of the pay-

ments due un-

der the lease.

MICH^LMAS VACATIOK",

XOVA SCOTIA TELE(JKAPII COMPANY venus

AMERICAN TELKORAriT COMPAN^Y.

ri'lIIIS was an action t') recover the sum of six

_L thousand five luindrod dollar;^ and interest.

under a lease executed by the plalntifts on the

4th Mai/, 18G0, to the defendants, wlieix'by iiie plain-

tifis granted and leased to the dofendanis nli the

telei^rap!! 'itics, wifi) the appurtenances belonging- to

thein, in uij'.! throughout the ];'rovince of Nova JScotia,

for the term of t .ri year??, ;.'ommencing from the 15th

May, 18G0, y..i''ject to the payment of the rent of

six thousand dollara per annum, payable senl-an-

nualiy, and the further sum of five hundred dol-

lars per annum, also payable semi-annually to:i'irds

the taxes of that company, it being stipulated und

agreed that all such payments should be male
" ill doV.ars and cents of United Slates currency.'' In tlie

month of November, 1862, and again in the month
of 3Iay, 18G3, the agent of the defendants ten-

dered to the treasurer of the plaintifts in Halifax cer-

tain United States treasury notes, issued under an Act
of Congress of February, 18G2, entitled : " An Act to

"authorize an additional issue of United States treasury

" notes and for other purposes," to the amount of

three thousand two hundred and fifty dollars, in full

payment of each of the semi-annual payments which

had respectively become due under the lease. The
treasurer objected to the tender, and refused to re-

ceive the notes when so tendered, requiring such pay-

ments to be made in specie, which not having lieon

done, the present action was brought.

The question came before the Court on

case, which was {••
; ?ed in llichcehnas Term

all the Judges, ox : ; t Younr/ C. J. and Blis.

Attorncjj General and J. R. Smith, Q. C, for p ... "'tift'd,

and ,r. McCalhj, Q. C, and /. E. Ritchie for deii,u<J..;.',;-3.

The Court now gave judgment.

a 8pei:ui

,'*
' 'ore

. '.y the
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must govern us i„ tl.is i„sn„nr l"'""''l'lc.S iviik-l,

"><= contract i, ,„„,,o' ,
,'

'"'»• °' »"> plaoo ,vl,oro

'™'''''™c.toa.n,r„;:;:v;:,:,;''--.--t,i,at

;:
-. to ,,e„or >i..Z^J:ZZT'- ":^^' "»>•

reilcy Act, a,ul receive ,,„ ,1:1'; ^ '"'"'^al Ciir-

™""o - icgal tender n- ,?.. 1e,"' "'T
""""^•^ •""'-

'is advantage, .hicl ttv t„ .'id'"'
'" ''''"'"' '"

plaintiffs by givino. ,„ ,h'
" " "''' l""'''^''' over tl,c

^tntction, the",, rtifti tw",
'",' '^"' ""^^-' ™ -

sonable position, that , er
'

'
'"'' '" ""» ""'-

to them in the l-kp
„' ,:™;""S "'; "".on„t due

<" limited purposes in r^tv r/""'"'
'''''^- "'= i'

purposes that Ly n, !ht exmf ,

""' """ ""' ''"•

cannot suppose .hit eit er , aTvlr'^'''? " '"' '

was entered into, looked to s,/l^
"'" <•""""«

thatthoirarrangementslde ',".'''"" "^ *'"'* '""
in good faith, and t i ::^ : t'™,"

""" '"""''^''

in tliat country- that enr^, "' '" "•''isfonce

If I am correct i, hi
"'"^''""•'^ » '"ctaHic one.

r'"i"tifls c„n,e I, b V :
"' :'" "'*' "'- "<

"'<=!•• '-or, and n e rt",! "'.'V''''^" 'l'""™ i"

pHneiples of law, wtld be 'rlT
^^' "°""= l^""""

their fHvor. The cont ct I

" '" " J"''S'ncnt in

r^vince rospecti„; ;';,,;;"= .•'-; """lo in this

accruing under it, to be pa di to
"' "'"' "'» 'cntspa.d ,nto one of the hanJcs of

Yuiuiy C. J. jiiKl /l/i . T

"
"B\ ins been prcecnt a(
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18^4. the Province, niukcs it l»ui-cly, as between the parties
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Nova Scotia to it, II Provincial contract, and in my oi^inion cjives it

•d (lifiorcnt position, and requires a dift'crcnt construc-

tion from a contract made in the Province, and a debt

becoming due under it and payable in the United Sta.tes.

In tliat case there mi/^ht be some show of reason for

bringing it wuthin the purview of the Act of Congress.

The Act can liave no legal or binding effect upon debts

in this country, and how tar the Congress may have

the power to make such an enactment I am not pre-

pared to say. That question has been argued in the

Supreme Court in two districts of the State of New
York,—in one tlic decision of tlie Court was against

that power, and in the other it was dift'ercnt,—and in

both cases I understand an a^ipeul w.is taken to the

highest appellate jurisdiction of the L'nitcd States, but,

up to the present time I have not heard the result;

neither is it my intention to decide this case upon the

point that the Act of Congress was not intended to

be ex post facto in its operation, although taken at

the argument by the Attornc)/ General, and I cannot

help thinking, that a large amount of solid reasoning

might be urged in support of it. The paper issue ol

the United Stales under the Act of Congress, may be

admitted, Avould liquidate a debt contracted and pay-

able in that country ; but there is a marked distinc-

tion to a debt contracted in this Province and payable

here, notwithstanding the payment is to be made in

dollars and cents of the currency of the United States.

The parties to this suit, we must remember, are the

Nova Scotia Telegraph Comimny, incorporated by an Act
of the Province, and the defendants a foreign com-
pany incorporated under a charter granted by the

State of Neil) Jerseij. Now the rents to be paid the

plaintiffs could only be legally tendered to them in the

coins made a legal tender by the Provincial Currency

Act, (chap. 83 of the Beiiscd Statutes) unless otherwise

provided by the contract, and by that Act, although

several foreign coins are made a legal tender, yet the

coins

contr

payin
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co'us of the Uniled States ^rn . .
contract giving to the deflnda, r'.r"''^^"^""^'

*^^« 1864.
P^ayn^g their rents UiicI ] abiliH!" 'l^'

''^''''''So ofNo^T^^
«f their own country u^ov/r^

^^oUar. and cents "c^oSC-"
Portant advantage, 'but L; t'":^"

*° ?^-^ -^ -.
"

-larged bevond^nak J t eiJ'n^ '^'""" '^ "^^
^•^««y that existed in the / ^c'"*' "^ ^lie cur-
contract was n,ade. uZleT'^ ^''''' ''^'^ the
;nto, circumstances hav'e oceurrrr"*?''

^^«« entered
to justify that countr/ ssuinr. "' '^'' ^'''' ^^^'^^^

-f-^
it a legal ten"^ 1"^,;;^" ""f

"^^ -^
t^ere surely it would be great i nil .

'°^ ^^^^^^^
o this Province to allow tie T "" '" '^' P^°Pl«
^^tes, under a contra t It t! l'"? "^ "^^ ^'^^^^

"rcun^stances exist to change i

'"'' ^''^' ^^^^^« -o
tical relations of the Prl^ ^ '' commercial or poli-
•-<^o, to pay their' ebrre\:i" *'^ ^^^^^^^ --
paper currency of little^ntVthnTt' ''" ^" ^
e-"pres8ed upon its face

" ^^'^ ^*« ^alue as

Pnvate, within the UmM ?/L
''*'' P"^^^« ^^^^

;mports and interest, &c bfT'
"^'''^' ^"^^^^ on

the debt claimed by the^Wbtiff
"""^ ^' «^^^ *^at

payable either as a publi. ^ '' ^ ^^^* ^"e and
Unite, States, and t: ^ he X^^^ -^thin the
referred to in the Act can [t h' r^

*' ^^"'^ *^ose
due and payable in fc I y

^PP 'cable. A debt
liquidated by the LT '^' '" ^^^' can only be

'^^a;- currency, if not re^irlTf^ ^^ ^^^ ^^Z
and cent current in that cinnl t^

*' ^^^ dollar
^as n^ade,mnstreferta X^'^" ^'^ ^°"^^^«t
all purposes

; but, as I I' "f^
''"* ^^^'^ent for

^'^ndertheActof
Con.re.^',«! ?l'

*^' P'P^^* i«S"e
'mited in its operatiranV f r,

''\ '" P"^^°«^«' ^ut
^eld to the tender made bvV\ ?^^'^^'^ ^^'^^^ "ow
"^o'^eys to pay ia Te ^^X Lt ^'''^'^^ ^^^ ^^^
Precepted purposes of th lit f "' either of the

^g
"^ Act, the moneys received

American
lELEOKAPH
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AUERIOAN
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Company.

from the defcKiantH ,eld not be available for that

No/A SCOTIA purpose : that consequence, then, cannot, in my
Company opinion, bo ft just and reasonable solution of the

contract.

If I had any doubt respectinjEr this case, as to the

justice of my views with ref ..^w lu «,..e defendants

being liable to the plaiutifts in the current money of

the United States when the contract was entered into,

or what is equivalent to that currency, the case of

Pilkington v. Commissioners for Claims, 2 Knapp R. 17

to 21, would remove the doubt. That case is fully

referred to in Storn on the Conflict 'of Laios, sec. 313 a,

an 1 from that work I now quote :
*' The French

*' Government, during the war between England and
" France, had confiscated a debt due from a French

" subject to a British subicct, and subsequently an

"indemnity was stipulated for on the part of the

^'French Government; and there having been a great

'* depreciation of the French currency after the time

" when the debt was confiscated, the question arose

" whether the debt was to be calculated at the value

" of the currency at the Lime when the confiscation

" took place or subsequently, and it was held it ought

«' to be calculf ' ""d acco -ding to the value at the time

"of the confiscjlon. -^ * * Sir WilUam Grant, in

" delivering the opinion of the Court, said, ' Great part

"
' of the argume-ii t the bar would undoubtedly go

" ' to show that the commiBsiouei?i have acted wrong in

" 'throwing that loss upon the Frcvch Governmeuc in

" 'any case, for they resemble ii ..o the case of deprc

"'ciation of currency hv nin"- between the time

'"that a debt is contract an the time that it is

" 'puid, and they have quv..-(l auu.orities for the pur-

" 'pose of showing that in such a chpo the loss junst

'"be borne by the creditor, and not by the debtor.

"'That point, it is unnecessary for the present pur-

" 'poses to consider, though Vinnius, whose authority

"
' was quoted the other day, certainly comes to a

>' 'conclusion directly at variance with the decision

i< (
'11]
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,''(''" ""thonty 1864

""» i-. the present ease 8^1,", '"' "" ""f-d ^^^T^
q»ent part of his opinion J.- '^"'' '» " >"''se.

''""•''"

f,ubj.et, and remarks "iV?' '""!» '» "'e .ame
Pomt is not direetly or imme in ,

,

''i'''
*'"" '" "™

^keno part of o„r reref It,'"'"''"
"»'"-

' ra«y not perhaps have heen' »I ^»»« time it

' «o We given in „r„io„
'"

°"' ^""""^ """t^
:.''^'" argued and dl u^d'at !">

"' '"''""'''' »» "
; 'Wore, the commiTS'Lt ""I -^^ think,

" P-rfeetlj. right prineiplei^ tt"r
P™'=«'J<^'I on

we unierstand thi,- Lave made .n""'" '" ""<=''

"dopreeiation of pape, nZo, •
°™"°^ '°'' *o

have the opinion of the (JouTf]-
"""' «'"'. -^e

found lawyer Sir Wm,l^ flT""
''^- *=' P'o-

^heu 'he debt was contraeted ,
"' " ""'<= "'^'"'een

' ^-^ "id, a depr^Mon i!"!''''^*'^'
»d when

Muntryinid taken plaeoZ r'
™™'"'y °f «he

*«,™»- but th^t S was to r ™' ™' •<- •'«
"ade to „in, b, 4, debtrtrtt'™ "" ""»'"'"•"'
depreemtion. L admitted ^n t-

'''*'"" "^ «'<=!>
paper money tendered tuhfpll'i' ^'"°' ""« 'ho
=•>«» .ts issue in the UmMs£ ," " ''"P^ciated
™ta^ than the dollar whM, w^'tr " "^ '^""^ '«^"
country when the contract w™ t'r"^""^ "f that
from other considerations nX^^'' ^^^^ ^en
Court as delivered by Sir S"'^" °P'™» of the
ants would not disehargehe^tr-.f""'' ""> defend-
by tendering „. they*did in de

''"^ '" "-^ P'^i-'Mi
«iual .n value to the eurenevwhrr''' ""'^ "»'
made, unless making an alloL ,*° '=""•'•«<=' was
-"• But without ^iv" g arr-r" '"^' "^r-cia-
ftat point, I think L t?„

"^P°'""'« opiuion upon
ftatthe tender was tot ZZIT

"""""^'^ »'««
tract, tL rofore not a legal 0,^° ?' "'"' *° '^on^
*ould be entered for thfpLhtw""/ 'T' ''"'^S'^^"'
her claim, payable in the'l tolt fn*' ''™'"'"' °*'

the Un^-frd S'tai-^ -„^.- ^"etaiiic dollar and or
^'"cy, or that which

mtof
's equivalent
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1864. thereto, witli interest from the 16th Noccmber, 1862,

I

NOVA SCOTIA and 15th day of May, 1863, upon the respoctivo fliinis

coMPANv (Jue at those datCs, according to the terms of the loase,

American
tbleorafii
Company.

Il-'

with costs of suit.

DesBarres J. The question suhmitted for the

judgment of the Court is, whether the tender of

United States treasury notes, issued ur.der the Act ol'

Congress referred to, is a legal and sufficient tender

of the semi-annual payments due in November, 1862,

and May, 1863, undor the lease. By the Act of Con-

gress o{ February, 1862, the Secretary of the Treasury is

authorized to isaue on the credit of the United States

one hundred and fifty million dollars of United States

notes not bearing interest, payable to bearer at the

treasury of the United States, of such denominations

as he may deem expedient, not less than five dollars

each, provided that such notes shall be receivable in

payment of taxes, internal duties, debts, and demands

of every kind due to the United States, except duties

on imports, and of all claims and demands against the

United States of every kind whatsoever, except for

interest upon bonds and notes, which shall be paid in

coin, " a7id shall also be Luvful money, and a legal tender

^^in payment of all debts, public and j^riuate, within the

^^ United States, except duties on imports and interest as

"'^aforesaid."

It was contended at the argument, that the defend-

ants by the terms of the lease were bound to pay the

rent reserved therein in specie, viz., in dollars and

cents, the current coin of the United States, and that

the tender made by the defendants in treasury notes

was not, therefore, a fulfilment of the contract ; first,

because the contract or lease entered into between

the parties was made in Mm Scotia; secondly, be-

cause the rent reserved, and the allowance of five

hundred dollars a year for taxes, are p: ible in Nora

Scotia; and, thirdly, because the property demised is

within the Province of Nova Scotia. It was also

Uii
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"'«'«tod that nssumin.. the m, . . ,currency of tho UnUeS ZelT. I"
^'''''^^' '" t''^' l8iS4

'^''t 01 the defendants, t^.h,, T"""' ''''• -' ^'--' -^-^^
;?

^ecen-o the notes t n loro<^ i,"^'^

""'" '^^ '-".d
^-'-"

^ongres. had no power nnd V '"'''"""^' ''o^'ansc-
^/^/^rf ^V./.. to n ako s ^ ^^^'^"•^titution of the
P"^-te debts, and i 71^1^ '" ^^'^'''^ ^-^'J-'
Jeclar ng them . i . .
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NOVA scoma approved, and there is no intention of demafading a
coMPANT review of it by the Supreme Court of the United States,

the important question involved must be considered

as judicially settled in that country; but it does not

follow that this decision is to be considered as binding

or affecting any contracts made here. It is not my
intention to express any opinion as to the constitu-

tional right of Congress to declare these treasury notes

a legal tender within the United States, nor is it neces-

sary, in the view I take of this case, to decide whether
that Act has or not a retrospective operation. The
consideration of these points would open up a large

field for inquiry, not connected with this case, which
I think more appropriately belongs to, and may more
fitly be left, as it has been, for the investigation and
decision of the Federal Courts ; but looking at these

questions in all their bearings, without intending to

do more than merely to state my present impressions

with regard to them, I may say, with all deference to

the learned judges of the appellate Court, that I have

not been able to remove the impression resting in

my mind, that the conclusion arrived at by the

Supreme Court iu Meyer v. Roosevelt is a sound con-

clusion. Assuming, however, that Congress had the

power it has exercised in making these treasury notes

a legal tender within the Uniied States, and that the

Act was intended to apply to past as well as future

transactions, the question here is, whether the plain-

tiffs, according to the terms of the lease granted to

the defendants, are bound to receive these treasury

notes in payment of the rent due them,— in other

words, whether the tender made in these treasury

notes for rent payable in Nova Scotia is a legal tender,

and ca.:i be considered as a fulfilment of the terras of

that lease. The parties had a right to make the rent

payable in coin or bills, or in any other thing they

pleased. They have thought fit to make it payable

" in dollars and cents of United States currency," nnd
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1864. aware, I think explains the meaning of the stipula-

NovA SCOTIA tion, and shows that the understanding between them
COMPANY ^vas, that the rent should l)e paid in coin, designated

and known as metallic dollars and cents of United
V.

American
Telegraph
CO»tPANT.

as

Slates currency, or in money of equal value. I do not

SCO that any other interpretation can reasonably be

given to the stipulation, for if that which is insisted

upon on the part of the defendants bo the true and

proper interpretation, it will produce this result, that

the plaintiffs will be compelled to receive in payment

depreciated paper called money, M'hich if=< not current

in this Province as money, and not" uniformly current

in the United Slates, it not being receivable there in

payment of duties on imports, nor for interest on

bonds, &c., due by the Government of the country.

Surely nothing so unjust as this could ever have been

intended, nor can I imagine it was for a moment con-

templated, that while receiving and putting into their

own pockets the money of extrinsic value, which the

property demised produces in Nova Scotia, the defend-

ants were to be at liberty to pay the rent as well as

the taxes in depreciated paper money of the United

Slates. I do not mean, however, to say, that the de-

fendants are bound to pay the plaintiffs metallic

money, simply because the property demised produces

such money here ; on the contrary, I readily admit

that, if the plaintiffs by the terms of the lease have

unwisely agreed to receive payment in any description

of money that may be made or declared to be current

in the United Slates, be it metallic or paper money, the

tender of the latter must in that case be a fulfilment

of the contract; but it must be borne in mind, that

the rent is not expressed to be paid in United Slates

currency, whatever that may be, it is expressly stipu-

lated to be paid " in dollars and cents of United States

*' currency," a stipulation, which I take it points to and

means that particular denomination of money know

as metallic dollars and cents of United States currency.

In common parlance, doilars and cents mean metallic
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1864. defeudants are bound to pay the rent in metallic dollars

NOVA SCOTIA and cents of United States currency, or in other money

being of the value of such metallic dollars and cents,

and, therefore, I am of opinion that the tender made

to the plaintilis in treasury notes of the United States

was not a sufficient tender, and that the plaintiffs are

entitled to have judgment for such amount as may be

found to be due, calculated according to the value of

the money in which I think the rent and taxes ought

to be paid.

WiLKiNS J. When this contract -was made, " dol-

" lars" was a legalized denomination of the currency

of Nora Scotia, and accordingly the rent is reserved

payable in dollars. In a subsequent part of the lease,

however, which defines the medium of payment,

different language is used. The phraseology adopted

in this last respect is, " Such payment shall be made
" in dollars and cents of United State^i currency." It

WHS contended by the plaintiffs' counsel, that the

effect of this was to give the plaintiffs a right to

demand from the defendants metallic dollars and cents.

That argument, however, cannot be sustained. We
maat construe the language, "dollars and cents,"

occurring iu the passage of the lease in question in its

relation to United States currency, as we should have

to construe it in regard to Nova Scotia currency, if the

qualifying words had not been adopted. Let us

enquire, then, what would bo the necessary judicial

construction of this instrument if the qualifying

language had been omitted, and the contract were,

as in that case it would be, a strictly internal or

domestic one.

In interpreting fiuch a contract we should unques-

tionably hold that the phrase "dollars and cents" did

not either in a strict sense, or in a familiar one. Import

"coined money" or " nietiillic dollars and contrf."

The immediate and instinctive understanding of it, as

interpreted by men of every degree of intelligence in

um

m
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1864. " of the contracting parties 'i
" To interpret this con-

tract according to their intentions we must adopt the

well-known rule, and regard the surrounding circum-

NovA SCOTIA tract according to their intentions we must adopt the
Telegraph
COMPANV

amemcajj stances at the time when the contract was entered
Telegraph
Company. into.

The then "legal currency" of the United States was

coined dollars and cents, or their equivalent in other

coins, recognised and legalized by Congress, and at

that time paper money was not in any form a portion

of that legal currency : it was not then a legal tender

within the Union. Such coined money was then the

only legal tender throughout the United States in pay-

ment of all debts or duties, public or private, ivithoiit

any qualification or limitation lohatsoever.

The immediate subject of contemplation, therefore,

at the time of making this contract, in the minds of

the contractors, must have been an agreed medium of

payment of the accruing rents, which, as an instru-

ment of exchange and commerce in any and every

relation of business in the United States of America,

would be as available in that country for every trading

purpose, at the times appointed for the payment of

the rents, &c., as "dollars and cents of United States

currency," the existmg legal currency at the time of

the contract, at that time practically was for every com-

mercial purpose within and throughout the Union.

The parties, moreover, must be reasonably taken to

have contemplated a medium of payment which would

be so available in every Nova Scotian hand into which

it might pass, for purposes of business or money ex-

changes, in any relation of commerce in the United

States, after payment therein should be actually made

in Halifax as stipulated.

In my judgment the medium so contemplated

would have been, in legal eticct, subject to any

changes, for better or for worse, which might after

the contract be operated on it by the authorized con-

stitutional legislation of Congress; and assuming such

legislation, I liave no doubt that ii' the treasury noten
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18G4. namely, " tliat thc>j made a lecjal tender in the treasurij

xovA Scotia notes hi qucstlQU ?'' Wc liiul, US tlic cfFect of an express

provision in the Act or Congress, that in JSovcmber,

18G2, and Ma)/, 18G3, the times of payment, these

plaintifts conld not, neither could those to Avhom they

might liavc transferred these notes (had the plaintifl's

accepted them), have made them so available for all the

purposes to which the metallic coins or their equiva-

lents could have been made subservient at the time of

this contract, and that consequence results from a

legislation of Congress so special that it aftects some

and 7iot all oven of the citizens of the Union.

The merchant, for instance, Avho has to find gold for

payment of duties on importation of goods at the

custom house, is placed on a dift'erent footing from

that on which the merchant's customer stands, who can

pay a debt that he owes to tlie merchant with the

greenback issue.

These views would, I think, derive support from the

following consideration, though in reality it is involved

in them.

This Act of Congress has not superseded or an-

nulled the previously existing metallic currency by

the substitution of a currency of a different nature ; but

It has merely superadded a paper currency which it

has made in common with the precious metals a legal

tender, sub modo, for the payment of debts within the

Union. This, too, has been done avowedly as matter

of special and anomalous legislation, to meet the

oxio-cncies of a crisis in the affairs of a great nation,

which its statesmen and legislators did not foresee nor

anticipate at the time when this particular lease was

executed, and which, therefore, we cannot suppose to

have been contemplated as a future contingency by

the parties to that instrument. They, as I have already

said, must be taken, nevertheless, to have foreseen

and contemplated the possible contingency (which

fortunately for these plaintiffs has not happened) of

thovo boinir* at th.o times iinnicd for payment, a dif-

iO
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18Gt. rertorved in the docuineut wet forth in the special case

Nova Scotia submitted.

c'oMi-ANv Judgment tor pluintins.

American Attorney for |)laintitis, C. Tmninq, Q. C.
TELEUBAPII .1 1 II
coMi'Asv. Attorney tor defendants, U. Blanchard, Q. C.

Alaji 7.
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ORANGE KT AL. ccrsm McKAY.

REPLEVIN for a vessel, tried at'Buddcv/i in October,

1862, before Dodd J., and verdict for defendants.

All the material facts, and the charge of the learned

Judge, sufficiently appear in the judgments.

A rule nisi having been granted for a new trial, it

was argued u, Micludmas Term last, by the AUornc>/

General mvl S-ikntor General for the plaintift's, and J.

W. Ritchh:, (l (I, for defendant.

The CoiUv !\ow gave judgment.

YouNti C. J. This is an action of replevin for the

schooner Mary, of the burthen of twenty-one tons,

claimed by the plaintiffs as registered owners, and by

the defendant as purchaser at a sale made by the

master, and alleged to have been a sale of necessity.

At the trial, which was had before my brother Dodd
at Baddcck, and a verdict found for the defendant?

the plaintiffs produced the certificate of registry dated

11th July, 1859, from which it appeared that Edward
Orar.gc, one of the plaintiff's, owned two sixty-fourth

parts, and that the other sixty-two were owned by

James Robin, Clement Hcnnessy, the heiresses oi Elizabeth

Robin, Isaac H. Gossett, John Lane, and John Robin,

co-partners carrying on trade under the firm of Fhilii)

Robin ^ Co. Of these persons, at least eight ;•. all,

and it may be more than eight, throe only, Edward
Orange, James Robin, and John Lane, sued as plaintiffs,

i\]](\ no account was given at' any change of property

or 8u
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1864. and 31anne Insurance Company, 2 Pick. 249, where

obanor ct ai. it is well remarked, that the power of the master to

McKAv. sell — a power which has oo often been abused in this

rroviuce— and the ground on which it rests, namely,

extreme necossit}', are pregnant with uncertainty, as

the facts whicli creato it will vary in their effect upon

minds diftorcntly constituted. This necessity, accord'

ing to Chief Justice 7'indal, in one of the ablest of the

Enrjlish cases, though it is only a nisi prius decision,

that of Somes v. Sngriie, 4 Car. & Payne, 276, is not to

be confined, or so strictly taken as it is in its ordinary

acceptation. There can in such a case be neither a

legal necessity nor a physical necessity, and therefore

it must mean a moral necessity ; and the question

will be, whether the circumstances were such that a

person of prudent and sound mind could have no

doubt as to the course he ought to pursue. Other

cases cited in Parsons' Mercantile Law, 376, apply a

stricter rule, and speak of an imperious and over-

ruling necessity ; but I have met with no case in

which the rule is laid down more favorably for the

ship-owner than in the present in my brother's charge.

lie told the jury that if the sale were a conditional

one, subject to the approval of the owners, as the

master and other witnesses for the plaintiffs alleged

—

an idea wliieli the defendant's letter of 11th October,

1850, rather sustains—then the plaintifis were entitled

to a verdict ; but if the jury believed it was a positive

sale, as the defendant himself testified, then their

inquiry should bo as to the necessity of such sale, and

they were told that it must be an extreme necessity

;

that it was the duty of the master to communicate

with his owners by telegraph or otherwise, if he could

do so without greatly enhancing the risk before he could

legally sell, and that he must act honestly and for the

benefit of all concerned, and without collusion with

the purchaser. With these instructions, the jury

found for the defendant, and we are urged to set aside

the verdict up^"' various grounds, some of which, a?
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1864. paid, and a delivery will pass the property from one

U:

okanoe et ai. to another in a ship or vessel.

mckav. None of the three requisites, then, that were urged

being indispcnsahle to the sale, we are thrown back

upon the evidence and the effect of the verdict. For

my own part I would have been content with a verdict

either way. It depended very much, if not altogether,

upon the degree of credit to bo given to the wit-

nesses, and it is plain that the jury preferred the

testimony of the defendant and his workmen to that

of the Frenchmen. It is probable, too, that the jury

had local knowledge of the exposed and dangerous

spot on which the schooner was stranded, and it is

certainly a striking fact that three other vessels, one

of Avhich belonged to the defendant, went on shore in

the same bay and in the same gale with the 3Iari/,

and that none of them were saved. This has a

direct bearing on the question of necessity, and might

be thought by the jury to excuse or justify the sale,

which under other circumstances and for so small a

figure, they might have refused to sanctioiv We
must not forget, too, that the Judge who hi mself

a knowledge of the locus approves of the veru^et. and

that in all the cases the question of necessity is stated

as a question of fact to be determined by the jury. It

is so laid down in 2 Phil. 29G, in 3 Brod.
<f-

Bing. 152,

and in 6 llees.
jf-

Wds. 138. Great stress also is laid on

the verdict in the case I have already cited from 2 Pick.,

and in the case of Hunter v. Parker, 7 Mees. & Wels.

322, where all the authorities are reviewed ; and on

the whole I am of opinion that the verdict in this

case ought not to be disturbed, and that the rule for

a new trial must bo discharged.

DoDD J."" This was an action of replevin tried

before me at Baddeck in October, 1862, and after

explaining to th'; jury the nature of the law as appli-

BLIS3 J., ngt Imviug been ju'cscnt at Hie nrgiiment, gave no opinion.
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18G4. in whicli her sails were split and otherwise injured.

^'1

-;ia

Orange et ai. She aucliorcd about three-quarters of a mile from a

mckav. lee shore on the 8th October, and finding she was
dragging towards a clitf the cable was cut, and the

vessel ran on shore at high water at a place called

White Faint, in Aspey Bay. On examining the vessel

after she was stranded, it was discovered that three or

four of her planks were smashed, and that she had

received other injuries.

The sea it appears was heavier on Monday, 10th

October, than on the previous Saturday when she ran

on shore. On that day she was "full of water, and
rolled and labored on the shore more than before.

The defendant swears that the captain and crew could

not have saved the vessel, and that when he purchased

her for the small sum of seven pounds ten shillings, he
did not think he could save her, but expected he would
make his mono' out of her materials. With such

facts as these before them, showing the perilous con-

dition of the vessel at the time, and the improbability

of saving her from destruction, I am not prepared to

say that the conclusion to which the jury arrived

was wrong. Three other vessels went on shore in

Aspey Bay during the same gale, one belonging to the

defendant, neither of which were saved, a fact which
goes to show that the shallop Mary must have been in

an exposed and extremely perilous situation, and that

may account for the apparent haste of the master in

selling the vessel without calling a survey upon her,

(as is usual in all cases where\er it can be doue) and

without public notice. Coutrary to the expectations

of the defendant, who was the purchaser, he succeeded

in saving the vessel, and has repaired her at a con-

siderable expense ; but it must be borne in mind that

the master had not the same appliances, nor the same

means and facilities that the defendant had, and it

does not at all follow that because the defendant

saved the vessel the master could have done so. The
question is, whether there was at the time a moral
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Afay 7. HILL VERSUS AKCHBOLD.

1
*'

'

Wlioro a vci'-

lUct was found

on the ground

of fraud, but

llicro was no

plea of fraud

on the record,

tlio Court set

the verdict

AHidC.

Unless fraud

be siiecially

Iilcaded, no
evidence can

bo given of it.

rpROVEli for u vessel. Tlcas, sale l)y Sheriff under

i judgment and execution against Charles W. Hill,

at tlic suit of the now defendant, and a purchase from

tlic Bheriif by tlie present detendant; and denial of

the seizure and conversion.

At the trial before Dodd J. at Baddcck, in October,

18(32, it appeared tliat plaintiif claimed under a bill of

sale, dated 24th ^laij, 18(J0, from "his brulher Charles

W. Hill, the tlien registered ownei-, who was at the

time largely indebted to the defendant, and on the

jail limits at his suit. The defendant's bill of sale

from the Sheriff was dated Slst Julij, 1801.

The learned Judge told the jury that the right of

the plaintiff to recover depended upon the honcsU) of

the transaction between himself and his brother,

Charles W. Hill, in the sale of the vessel ; that if they

thought that the plaintiff had in any manner lent

himself to his brother to defraud the defendant of a

just debt, and tbat the sale of the vessel was not a

fair bona fide transaction between them, their verdict

should be for defendant.

The jury found for the defendant, and a rule nisi

having been granted for a new trial, it was argued in

Michodmas Term last by the Attorney General and

C. F. Harrington, Q. C, for plaintiff, and the Solicitor

General and /. W. Ritchie, Q. C, for the defendant.

All the material facts are fully set out in the judg-

ment of his Lordship the Chief Justice.

The Court now gave judgment.

YouNQ C. J. This is an action of trover for the

schooner Marioa and her appurtenances, boats, &c.,

claimed by the plaintiff under a bill of sale in the

usual form, from liis brother, Charles W. Hill, the

registered owner, dated 24th Mou, 1860, and by the
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'* cstal)lislic(l principle in this Court, whicli formed
" one of tlio foundations of our judgment in the caHO

"of l)o(h/c V. Tama'; in the face, too, of the recent

•' lei:;islative enactment, that whore a defendant intends

" to set up fraud a.s a defence it muHt he pleaded, wo
•' would hardly he justified, I think, in holding that

•' the plaintiff could ho defeated of a legal right by a

" charge of fraud, of which ho had no notice on the

" record, and wliich he was therefore unprepared, and

" was not hound to meet. There may ho cases in

*' which it will bo necessary to modify this rule and to

" permit evidence of fraud where it could not have
" boon pleaded. It is enough that this is not one of

*' those cases, and therefore I think that the rule for a

" new trial should be discliarged."

On this single ground, though it was but slightly

urged at the argument, not at all, indeed, by the

ojioning counsel, I hold it impossible to sustain this

verdict for the defendant. The plaintiff in his

letters disclaims any act that was not consistent

with honest and upright dealing, and appears to

bo more desirous even of guarding his reputation

than of saving his property. The jury in effect

have found that liis transactions with this vessel and

with his brother in relation thereto were fraudu-

lent: that is, they have found an issue not upon the

record, and of which the rules of law in the mother

country, and still more emphatically in this Court,

and the plainest principles of reason re(piirc that the

most ample notice and opportunities of explanation

should bo aflbrded. The courso of this trial offers the

best illustration of tho practical working and propriety

of tho rule. It was admitted on both sides that the

testimony of Mr. C. F. Ilarrwgion was indispensable

to a right understanding of tho case as it really

occurred. The plaintiff's counsel allege that they did

not call him in the expectation or the hopo that the

defendant would, and tho defendant did not call hira

booauso tho plaintifi' had not. And what ia the
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1864. if his conduct wore fVaiidnleiit in respect of that debt,
iuu. and liis dealings with the defendant, I do not see liow

akchiioi.u. it could att'ect a sale or transaction as between Lorian/

and the phiintitt". lUit the main ground of objection

to the verdict is, that fraud was not imputed to tlie

plainiin by the pleadings, and therefore it was not a

subject for in(iuiry by the jury, ['pon that ground
alone I think the verdict must bo set aside, that a

new trial may be liad upon the issues joined in the

cause.

WiLKiNS J. It is impossible, I- think, to read my
brother Dodd's report of this case without entertaining

strong doubts as to tlie good faith of the transaction

of sale out of which it has arisen, and which is

impeached by the defendant, and negatived by the

verdict of the jury.

Still, I consider it impossible to sustain that verdict

consistently Avith legal principles.

Assuming that plaintiff liad, himself, bought at the

sale, and Lorway's intermediate acts were out of the

question, still the circumstances would only form

grounds— very strong ones indeed— of suspicion of

fraud, on the part of the plaintiff, towards his bro-

ther's creditors,—towards this particular creditor, the

defendant, who alone appears asserting the invalidity

of the sale.

But, taking Loi'icai/'i; statement to bo true, and it is

not onb/ cntircli/ iinconlradicted, (but in material points

confirmed by other witnesses) and bearing in mind,

that there were bidders— independent bidders, at the

sale, that the defendant, himself, bid thereat, that the

sale was duly advertized, that Loncay purchased,

being the highest bidder, and that he transferred by con-

tract to the plaintifl' for forty-five pounds, which sum
was actually paid, how can this sale be impugned by

this defendant?

I think the question must, necessarily, be viewed

precisely as it would have been if the bill of sale had
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18G4. CASES
AKGUED AND l)f:TERMmED

IN THE

SUPREME COURT OF NOVA SCOTIA.

IN

MICHiELMAS TERM,

XXVIII. VIOTOEIA.*

The Judges who usually satm Banco in this Term, were

YouNa C. J. DesBarres J.

Johnston E. J. Wilkins J.

DODD J.

MEMORANDA.

In last Michaelmas vacation the honorable James W.

Johnston, Attorney General, was appointed Equity

Judge and a Judge of the Supreme Court; and on

the same day the honorable William A. Henry, Soli'

citor General, was appointed Attorney General, and

the honorable J. W. Biichie, Q. C, Solicitor General.

i.i J * No writtdn jucIgtnGnts of flny grcnt lEaliortance were delivered il'jripg

lr»st Trinity Term,—Rep.
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ol' wliicli, ultcr (Icducfmi; cxjioiisoB, ho received one
lnmdi-od and sovcuty-llvo pounds, loavln^i^ t\ycnty-livc

It- i)ounds duo on liia security with two ycjirs iiitercst.

It was- udniitlod at tho argument that the wholo
amount of morti^ago was duo to tlie phiintill' at tlic

(imo of tho loss and of action brought. Strong
suspicions wore entertained by tlio <lefejulant8 of tho
fairness of tho loss, wliich woro not dispelled by an
investigation at the Police OiHoe, and have prompted
the i)rcsont defence. If tho tiro were really a fraud

on the part of 0(]iki(\ it is diiKcult to discover any
adequate motive ibr it. Tho building was proved at

the trial to have been worth from two hundred and
titty pounds to three hundred pounds, the latter valua-

tion proceeding from the defendant's surveyor, and
the plaintilFs claim, with tlio other mortgage, etfectu-

ally precluding (h/ilrii; as one would suppose, from
protiting by the crime. Tho fourth plea raised tho

issue of fraud in direct terms, and was negatived by
the jury ; so that for all the purposes of this argument,
and wliatever the character and standing of 0(/iU:ic may
be, we must consider the loss as bona fide, while, as

regards tho plaintiff, lu) suspiision lias over attached to

him. Tho minor (jucstious that arose on the argu-

ment I shall touch by-and-by, iirst of all adverting to

the larger and more material issues.

We are called upon now to deal with a class of

coiitracts of more extensive application and of larger

values than any other perliaps in our I'rovince, except-

ing only the promissory notes in ordinary use. In this

city, vjsi>eciaily, there are at this moment many Imndrcd
thousands of dollars insured upon properties iu which
the policies in some shape or otucr, either by assign-

ment or by indorsement, or by a memorandum, as iu

this case, in tho body of tho policy, are declared to be

in wholo or in part for tho benefit of the mortgagees.

Many of these mortgagees arc trustees for children

and others, and it is deeply interesting to them to

usccrtrtin to what extent, and under what Hmitu-
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1864. gagor after loss neglects, or for purposes of extortion
BR0SII refuses, except upon terms, to furnish the preliminary

'^ANCE^ca"' P^'oof, the mortgagee, on the given supposition, has no
right of action against the insurers, but must depend
on their generosity, or on their sense of justice. This

would also be the case where the mortgagor has sold

to another, subject to the mortgage, without notice to

the mortgagee, or having the transfer or change of

title endorsed on the polic}'. Or to go a step further,

where, as in this case, there has been a foreclosure

of a second mortgage, and the title has passed out

of the mortgagor in invitum. Again, a further in-

surance is made by the mortgagor without notice,

either from negligence or frraid: the policy is clearly

void as against him, and so also, it is said, against the

mortgagee, who loses his money for a neglect or fault

which he has not committed.

If all these and others that might bo put are the

legitimate consequences,' and really and truly repre-

sent the legal eft'ect of these policies, it is plain that

they aftbrd a very inadequate security to the lender

—

a security of a very different kind from what the vast

majority of lenders imagine they possess; and if all

these consequences were affirmed by this Court, J

cannot doubt that a very general alarm would ])o

excited, and that the insurance offices would find their

business at once and most injuriously affected. Xor
is there any remedy that 1 can perceive for these evils.

The only safety to the mortgj.gee would be an insur-

ance in his own name ; but that, independently of the

considerations I liave already suggested, is subject tn

very grave objections on the part of the mortgagor.

8uch an insurance covers only the interest of the

mortgagee ; the insurer in case of loss is bound to pay

only the amount renuiining due on the mortgage at

the time of action brought. On [layiug the loss, the

insurer in some of the American cases, though it is

doubted in others, is entitled by way of subrogati(.»u

to an assignment of the securities ; and when the
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1864. "roltilive rij^-lits ol" liinisell", the iU()rl_i;'Hi;'()r iuul tlio

BuuHii " uiulorwritor.s, as hotweeii cadi oilier, liavi' not vol
V.

,

'
•

"'''T^.^,.,^/'^i1^'"' " l^coii (lotonniiKMl uuoii aiiv vciv salit'aciorv Icti'al

'' in'iiiciiilos."

Tiio caso i)Ut is tliat ol' a moil^'agx'o iiisuriiii;' tor liis

own bciictit, and it lias been held in that casi^ tliat he

may rci'over tlio I'ull anionnt iiisiir('(K and pccover also

the full amount duo on his niort;;'a,nr. This is inain-

t;iined in a caso cited in ./'araini's Jlcrc. Jjdir, T)!!),

notwithstanding? vos[)C(;table opinions to the contrary.

iJut the case we are dealing with is a policy hy the

mortgagor, recognizing on tlic face of it the interest

of tlie plaintiff as mortgagee. This recognition, in the

contract itself, distinguishes the case from that of

(fvosrcnoy v. Aliunde In.suniiU'<' Coinpaiii/, 17 !New York
Rep. ;50], wliero tlio interest of the plaintiff did not

appear on tlie face of tlie policy, though, the word
mortgagee is used; the words being, "Loss, if any,

" payable to Scth (irosrcnor, mortgagee,'" and the de-

ciding -ludge treated liim merely as the aj)i>ointee of

the insured to receive the monev which miii;ht become

due to liim from the insurers upon the contract. The
bearings of this case have been minutely surveyed l)y

one of my brethren in his opinion, ami therefore I

forbear from enlarging on them.

It is uro-ed l)v the defendants that Oailvic was the

only i)arty they contracted with—the only person

who must be taken under the policy as insured. The
parol evidence on this point alfects my Judgment but

little. Brush says he paid the ])remium, wliicli he

admits, however, having received from Ojilvlc. He
says the insurance was got ibr him by his agent at

his request, while Si'oil says lie was applied to by ihfikic,

and took his signature and description. Both parties

have doubtless stated what is true, but the written

contract controls both, aiul must speak for itself

The defendants cannot deny that in recognizing the

plaintiff's interest they have incurred some obli-

gation to him, and the point is, Avhat is the extent
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into u coiitiact witli Brus/i, or if /]ni.s/i caiiiiot ciUbrcc
it by action, and if Of/ilric cannot ontbrco it, or nc£?lecta

:• or rcriisos to do ho, tluM'o is a ri^i^lit in Bnish, without
any lo,!i;aI moans, to reeovor it,—a conclusion to wliicli

no Court will he driven iC it can possibly avoid it,

1 iuu not surprised, tboreibre, to tind tliiit tlicre jire

Ammoan cases upon tlie jioiiit, whicli T take from
Parson's Mnrantile Law, ;")11, iuu\ Av(/cU on Fire and
Life Jnstiraiiec, sec. GO, as the reports are not liere

:

"If a mort<ijagor procure insurance in bis own name,
" but witb a stipulation that the amount of loss, if

"any, shall be paid to the mort,<?agee, a suit on the
" policy may be maintained in the name of the mort-
"ga-ee." 10 Shrp. (Mc.) ]i. 837. "The fact,'" says
AmjcU, " of bringing sueli suits, ratifies the act of pro-
" curing insurance for his benefit." " It seems," says

Parsons, " that an order indorsed by the assured on a
"policy issued by a mutual insurance company, 'to

"'pay the within in case of loss' to ;i mortgagee,
"and assented to by the company, will enable the

"mortgagee to sue on the policy in his own name.'"

Barrett v. Jllutaal Fire Insurance Company, 7 Cush. 175.

"AVhero the policy provides that the insurance, in

"case of loss, shall be pa^l to a third person," (that

is, not describing him as mortgagee,) "the action

"should be in the name of the party to the policy.''

Nerins v. Jhckingham Fire Insurance Co., 5 I^oster, 22.

These cases arc somewhat assisted by the analogy

drawn from marine policies, where it is the common
practice to bring the action in the name of the party

really interested, and for whose benefit the insurance

was made, though not named in the policy. The
eases to tliis efi:cct are referred to in 2 7^/;//. on

Insurance, 593; Arnold on. Insurance, 1240. Nor is

this doctrine confined to policies of insurance ; it is

applicable to other contracts in writing not under
seal. 1 B.

.f-
R, 101; 2 Ler., 210; Coiop\, 443.

I am of opinion, therefore, that Brush had a right

to bring this action in his own name; in fact, that he is

fiJ. I
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"^'•^- I''<>i' iiiy own luiit, llicrotbiH', I think that tho justlco
iiiiisir of till' c'liHo woiiM he jinsuncd hy tho i»laintifl:"H i-o-

^'ANrK'n.y"' '"^''^''"n the sum due on his niortij^anrc, with interest to

llie time of payment, and liis costs, and tliat tlic halance
slionld l>e paid into Court, subject to all sucli equities

as may attach to it, wlion claimed hy or on tho part of
OtjiU'ic, his creditors, reprcscntativos, or assigns.

duiiN.sTON [']. ,1. John OfjUr'ic, the owner of a dwellinir

house and shop in the city of ILdi/a.r, mort_i,Mt,^ed the
property in fee to J\/cr Brush, the plaintiff, for

securing two hundred and 1itty pound-. Ijy a [irovisu

in the mortgage, Ori'dck was hound to insure tlie

huildings to the amount of one hundred and fifty

pounds in some office ''to hcclin^tcit In/, (duI. in the namk,
''and for the hencjit" of the plaintili; who, in case of
default, was autliorized to effect tlie insurance, and to

cl'nrgo +he premium on the mortgaged estate.

The plaintiff procured insurance, to be effected at

the otlice of the defendants, and advanced the required
preniiuin. which thj'dcie afterwards repaid him. The
plaiutiH" did not personally apply at the defendants'

office for the insurance. lie says one WhUlci/ got the

insurance for him, and at his request, and jiaid the

premium to .Mr. ^'coll, the defendants' agent ; and all

that Mv. Scod, when examined as a witness, says on
this point is, that he was applied to by O^Uvic to insure

these promises; thif.t.jio took his signature and his

dcscrii>tion, and that ho had no interview with tho

plaintiff; and no papers, information, or instructions

given by Ofjdcie, nor any order for insurance or decla-

ration of the interest intended to ho insured, are in

evidence. But tho mortgage shows the agroomcut
l>etwcen Of/dcic ami tho plaintiff in tliis respect, and
the consequent duty of Ogdck ; and tho policy bears

on its face the evidence that tho defendants, in making
the contract and receiving the consider.' tion,were aware
of the plaintiff.' inlcrest, and engaged that tho plain-

tiii" not only should receive the benetit of the insur-
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and the \n\ ''Tuinnry proofs wcro put iu by ami in the

iiiimo of tlu? C 'dcJfjcs, tlic mortgngors. At the trial

the iiliiintitf, or rather tl > mort,t?ai,'or8, who prosecuted

II his name, were perniiticd to prove that Kcniochan,

the mortgagee, had agreed that the policy nhould bo

kept on foot for the Cooli'dc/es, the mortgagors' benefit,

and any proceeds accruing under tlie policy paid to

the mortgagee toward satisfaction of the mortgage

debt, the Coolahjcs paying, as they did pay, the pre-

miums. It was also permitted to be proved that the

value of the property and the solvency of the Coolcdges

rendered secure the mortgagee's debt, irrespective of

tlu- policy; and the Coolcdgcs were accepted as the

parties entitled to make the proofs. It was a disputed

question, whether the defendants were informed, till

after the loss, of the agreement between the mortgagee

and mortgagors. Under the ruling of the Judge at

the trial, a verdict was found for the plaintiff, which

was sustained by the Supreme Court and was afhrmed

by the Court of Appeal ; it being held that the agree-

ment between the mortgagee and mortgagors, whether

known to the defendants or not, was properly admitted

for explaining the rights of the parties, and that the

policy should be considered as kept up for the security

of the Cookdijes, and as covering the property, and not

the debt only, as its subject. The right of the Coolcdgcs

to make the preliminary proofs was not determined

;

the learned Judge who delivered the opinion of the

Appeal Court saying that ])robably in stric i-es^ tli-

plaintiff was the person who should have lU.ad;; ^ho

proofs, but that the objection had been waived by nut

having been earlier taken. In that case the construc-

tion of the policy was varied, the rights of the de-

fendants were afiected, and their claim for subrogation

."';
, id by agreements to which they were not parties,

n;.. of •^vuich they might have been, and not impro-

\rA\.\v v-ere, ignor ^-it,

MiKiy cases might be quoted from English autho-

rities, especially upon marine policies, where the acts
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;"'orc»tod, and w ^to ^atlT /''" '"' ""™"»~-^
-for to then, panioul ,,,'J'i'l;,' .r""™-"^ '" """
iiotico „sai„ ,!,(, practice in L • ™ '"=™^'<"' '<>

'l«C3l.on in tho present cn«n „ ' ,
'-y.'" "'" principal

"ti-or ,.„int, .ha. Lr'w ,r ;s\ m't";™'i"'
"-

" » Steat measure «ul,„rcli„rto To ^ ,
""' '° ''"

construction it is uocos,ar„ »7 •

'''='<=""""' the
of the parties, as evWe" o, I T "' ""•' '"'°"«°"

attendant facts.
""""""' ''y 'I'o Policy and .he

was certainly .he pri„,ar;:i°:cr "' *° ""'"''™-
lhi9 was conformable with dni • - , ,.

hi-««r.ohliga.i„n Js":;f,2:n: r"™'
""'

nty was placed under the sole con, „! 'f7 ,°
'"""'

and was made indonen.lcn. of a^?! f
"" '''""""'•

tiff's own
; for OmL h ,d ,, , ,

" """ "'« r'aiu-

inaurance .i,r .he'wi^ C "^

'.h'^
'^°'' '» »"-'

plain.iff. Now, the law wi
'"""° "f *«

intends to do wha li 1,;' '
.".''™° "'at a „an

duct uneauivoeallydelt?,,
'""'"• ""'"»» ^^ ^n-

I have shown timt ho ,w ,

°''''°''''=
P"'T'°«''

'
and

this ohligation^.t^^ """" ""-'^l ^y

o/iSrS :i;'»:'^.tf» »- >- a,nbi,„ous
is conformable with the d ,tv of o1"'°«''

*•" "">-"
of the plaintiiTs must h tfken aff

"'"' *^ '«'>'»

mention of the parti." V'ZT "^f^'"''"" °f the
be adopted without doiu^ vlie , 'e toTr',''"""™

"""
.he .nstrument, or the rufc. o.'t^o^.L,!

'""^'""^'^ "^

C::7rid:::r,iX5:Lr ''^^™^»' - «-
with an appointment^^ "^

^"^ '"'"^'^ ^"« "^terest

-;-tratco:^Vorr-i;rr-t^^^^^^^^^
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1864. dependent on the continuance of Ogilvie's interest, and
Brush his fulUhncnt of the conditions.

"^ISoE^coy""
"^^^^ objection to this view of the subject is, that it

makes the plaintiff's interest derivative and second-

ary, and not primary, and therefore varies from the

agreement between the mortgagor and mortgagee

;

and also from what I have endeavored to show must be
legally considered as the intention of the several parties

including the defendants. Nothing can better illus-

trate the inadequacy of this construction to fulfil the
right reserved to the plaintiff under his mortgage,
than the objection taken by the. defendant that the
money was lost by the foreclosure of the second mort-
gage— the act of a stranger—whereas the stipulation

in the plaintift"s mortgage secured him against any
contingency of the kind, by engaging for insurance in

his own name.

Besides, this construction does not satisfy the terms
of the instrument. The whole loss is absolutely to be
paid to Brush, qualified by a declaration of his inter-

est, which must be understood to mean that the pay-

ment was to be made in reference or relation to that in-

terest. Suppose that between the making of the policy

and the loss, the plaintiff's debt had been reduced
from two hundred and fifty pounds to one hundred
pounds : would the legal liai^ility of the insurers have
become divided between the mortgagor and mortgagee
so that each could maintain an action ? To effect this,

words must be imported into the contract essentially

altering the nature, intention, and obligations of the

defendants' engagement, for payment of the loss. It

cannot be said that Brush could recover the whole,

partly for himself and partly as trustee for Ogilvie,

without extending the responsibility of the defend-

ants to Brusfi, and the amount of his interest as

mortgagee, contrary to the apparent meaning of their

engagement ; and should it be alleged on the contrary

that 0(jilcic would be entitled to recover the whole,
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partly for himself Pn^ ,.„ .1

.agee, then t^:^^^^^!^^^^^^ his .ort- 1S64.
to pay the plaintiff to the ex^'f V ' ^^^^^^^ants -^^.^
be abrogated, and his insolvea i^f

.^'' :"*^''^^* ''^''^^ "^^ ^^--
as the medium of payment

"' substituted ^'""^ ""•

.
^^^® defendants' counsel "al- fl,. o

^ng a construction of the nollf
'^'^""^^"t' ^n oppos-

the plaintiff's intention to k
1^ '"""'' '°"^^^^^"t with

to be inconsistent ^^Ik well
1"'"'""^ ''''''' ^^^^-^

tie view I then took has be 1 tr"" 7'' '' ''''' -"^^

consideration.
^''" strengthened by further

which I refer is stateVin these .t' f ^'
'^' ^"'^ ^°

argument while opposin/tl ! ! r
" ^^ '°""^«J "^

to his case: -It mus h! 7 ^i^P^^^'^^tion of the rule
"that a third p rslLa: st"^''^''"

'''- "^''^y ^^^
"or upon a deed poll mTdl Lt

''" ' ^'^^^ ^^^^^-^^

" be for his benefit bu^t "" '^" ""'^^'^^ if i

''inter partes." Mbot C
7"''

T' "^^" '^^ ^^^^
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t e case of Feruer\ Z:es:i\rX''\ '' ^-
assignee of a m^o.rf.n^ea boni made to

' '!?''' *^^"
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would pay it to any a 3i~' r''^'""^
^^^^^ ^^^
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'''' ^'^^ ^«-

The defendant's coun ef efer ed tr^J"
^""''^^^^'•

iracts, p. 244- bnf +1.
^^'^^^^i to ^g?(^wo;j on Con-

down' 4 tS; aa hMT: f"r '^ ^'^"'^ ^^
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" third party, is in ZSlof t"^^ » ^'='- ""de to a
"""J should be deTr d 'r '/" ** ?'"»«"•.
" efiect." "If a

' „
'i, "r" "'•'orfing to ita iega

I'^do to^ JthTSto?lf7 ^- '^•' ""»
"brought hvB tho n... '

"""'^ ^» action be
" been^made t B ZTZ "^^^ .^^ ^-^ as havi,!^
^'to ^ must be giVen in IT'"''' ^'^"^"^ "^^^^
"declaration." "^

'^'^'^"^^ to support the
It is true. y(,/,//v^>, „,„...

,

i....^„«^ mentions the case of Price y.
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1864. Easton, 4 B. & Ad., 434, on which the defendants'
Brush counsel relied, while endeavoring to combat the eflect

-^T^-^,.^^^"^"
°f *^^i^ ^^^^ on their argument. That case, however,
18 plainly inapplicable. There the debtor of the
plaintiff agreed to work for defendant, and defendant

agreed with the debtor m consideration of his leaving

his earnings in defendant's hands to pay plaintiff's

debt : but neither plaintiff's procurement or forbear-

ance, nor a promise by defendant to plaintiff, was
alleged, and the Court held there was no considera-

tion nor any privity between plaintiff and defendant.

In the present case the plaintiff, Brush, was inti-

mately connected with the consideration and the con-

tract. The policy was procured at his request, and for

his security, and, it is to be presumed, at the office of

his solicitor; and he advanced the premium. As
mortgagee, he stood in immediate and insurable re-

lationship to the property. The defendants contracted

on the foundation of that relation, and by promising

to pay him the amount to accrue on the policy in

reference to his interest as mortgagee, established a

privity between themselves and him." That Ogibie

repaid the premium to the plaintiff, and that he
applied for the policy— if in fact he did apply— and
gave the subscription and description, are unimportant
in view of the plaintiff's relation to the contract, be-

cause these facts are not inconsistent with the plain

-

tift"'s right to be insured, or with his being the procur-

ing cause of the insurance, and interested therein.

In marine cases nothing is more common than

actions for and in the name of persons different from

those mentioned in the policy, and whose interests

were unknown to the underwriters. The English

Statutes on this subject, with the judicial construction

they have received, and many cases on the subject

are stated in 1 Arnould on Insurance, page 165, Chapter

on " Description of the Assured in the Policy," and
the notes of the American editor state the law and

practice in the United States. At page 170, note 2, it is
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1864.

""'-ims upon the n'oliev f i"'"^'
'="''°''<' "'»!'• """'"

' named ttoeiu. Tifo 2' '^'' ""'Particularly

"contract. Thov h„"e not T"^ ''"''"=» «° «»=
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is to be observed that although Ogilinc is mentioned to

be owner and occupier of tlie premises insured, it is

"^Ince^co™" ^^ ^^^y '^^ description
;
his interest as owner is not

professed to be insured, while the interest of the

plaintift" as mortgagee is clearly expressed and pro-

tected in the policy.

After the best consideration in my power, I am of

opinion that by the policy under consideration the

defendants' contract of insurance was, in legal con-

struction, made with the plaintiti'and not with Ogilvie.

I adopt this opinion on the ground of the rights

created, and duties imposed by th.e mortgage, and on

the consideration of the terms and stipulations of the

policy taken in connection with the mortgage. This

construction draws strength and support from the rule

of law to which I have referred, and it maintains the

rights ot all the parties in their just relations.

The interest of the mortgagee is placed beyond the

power of the mortgagor, or those deriving under him,

to defeat. The right acquired by the mortgagor by

the payment of the premium is indirectly protected,

because the moneys paid in case of loss to the mort-

gagee must, by virtue of his payment of the premium,

be applied toward discharge of the mortgage debt,

and so far exonerate the mortgage and the land. The
insurers have no right to complain. They receive full

premium, and there is no reason to suppose that the

mortgagee will be less trustworthy than the mortgagor.

It may, indeed, be objected that the interest of the

mortgagor may be destroyed by the assignment of

the mortgage before loss. The answer is, that the

mortgagor agreed to take that risk when he covenanted

to insure in the name of the mortgagee ; whereas on

the opposite construction the mortgagee is exposed to

have his security defeated, not only without having

agreed to incur such a risk, but after a solemn stipu-

lation to guard him against exposure to it.

Considering the plaintiff as the party insured, the

objections that Ogilvie."s interest had ceased before the

' If
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Of .1;: ;ltra,rr/t '"'-T' r--'
"" ™»-- "'^».

objection made havin, teulL?r""'- ^""^ ""'^
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'^ ?"''"''' ^I'ouM
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^^ *'^«
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^^^^<^^h
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1864. " State tribunals. In The Traders' Insurance Company
Brush

V.
^TNA Insur-
ance Co.

t

" V. Robert, 9 "Wend. 404, 474, it was decided that the
" assignment of a policy by a mortgagor, with the

" consent of the insurers, as one of the securities

" attendant upon the mortgage, vested an equitable

" interest in the policy in the mortgagee, which could

" not be defeated by the omission of the assignor

" to give notice of a subsequent insurance on the

"property." After showing the reasons assigned for

the decision—its consideration by the editors, and its

opposition to a principle affirmed in Carpenter v. The

Washington Insurance Company—the comment proceeds

:

"2%e Traders' Insurance Company v. Robert was, not-

" withstanding, followed in the case of The Charleston

^^ Insurance Company Y.Neve, 2 McMullin, 237, where it

" was decided, that the omission of the assignor of a

" policy, to give notice of a subsequent insurance,

"would not prejudice the assignee, to whom it had

"been assigned, with the consent of the insurers;

" and again in Tillon v. The Kingston Marine Insurance

" Company, 7 Barbour, 570, where the case of Carpen-

" ter V. The Washington Insurance Company, was said not to

"be law in New York, and an assignment of the

" policy, with the consent of the insurers, held to put it

" beyond the reach of forfeiture by the subsequent

" acts of the insured."

While these decisions remain unreversed, they may

furnish inferences in support of the views I have

taken of the present case ; but no decision of this

class of cases can militate with the exposition that

regards the right of the plaintiff here as primary

and immediate, and not derivative.

Two cases were cited by the defendants' counsel,

and much relied on, which have a nearer resemblance

to the case under decision.

In Carpenter v. The Washington Insurance Company,

2 American Leading Cases, 470; 16 Peters, 495,

the facts as applicable to the present inquiry may be

briefly stated as follows: Wheeler mortgaged to U.
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1864. Thirdly. He says: "In the next phacc, it would,

"in our judgment, be inconsistent with the manifest

" intention, as well of the insured as of liccd, to give

" it such an interpretation." He then repeats the

terms of the agreement between the mortgagor and

mortgagee, and proceeds in this emphatic style

:

*' Now, language more direct than this can scarcely

" be imagined to express the intentions of the parties,

" that the insurance was to be made in the name of

"the owners," &c. "Not one Avord is said th^^t the

" insurance was to be solely and exclusively for llced,

"jis mortgagee ; for in such a case he would hold the

" policy as a principal, and not as a collateral secu-

" rity."

Fourthly. It was objected that Reed's ".nterest did

not exist at the time of the execution of the policy,

the assignment not being then actually made.

Such being the facts, and the reasoning in the case

of Carpenter v. The Washington Insurance Comjmni/, as far

as immediately touched the present case, it is too

apparent to require illustration that it does not assist

the defendants. But when it is remarked that every

thing which the learned Judge deemed wanting in

that case to establish the mortgagee's title exists

here; and every thing which he stated as hostile there

to that title is here absent; it may well be asked,

whether it does not in reality strongly favor the

opinions I liave just advanced. In one particular, and

that which I consider a most important one, it does

so directly. The learned Judge felt at liberty to look

into the agreement between the mortgagor and mort-

gagee to discover their intention in relation to insur-

ance, and to carry that intention with him into the

exposition of the policy. I may, then, claim the high

authority of that learned judge for having used the

mortgage for the same purpose ; and when its terms

are seen to be that Ogilvie engaged to insure the pro-

perty in some office, to bo chosen by, and in the

name, and for the benefit of, the plaintiff, may not
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" direct than this cau searolur i
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which might accrue to tho latter upon the contract,

and regarded the provision in tho policy in that rea-

pect, as having no more effect upon tho contract

itself, than it would, had it heen provided that the

loss should he deposited in a epeciiied bank, to tho

credit of the party insured.

American decisions have not the weight of absolute

authority here, although they are uniformly considered

with the attention due to the learning and ability con-

spicuous in them ; and many important causes have

been determined in this Court by tho light thrown on

tho law in American decisions.

In the case, however, of Grosvenor v. The Atlantic

Fire Insurance Company, there appears a dift'erence in

the facts that weakens very greatly its application to

the present case. The two circumstances on which

my judgment is chiefly made up in this case are

wanting in that, that is to say, the agreement that

the policy should be effected in the name, and for the

benefit of the mortgagee, and the relation established

in the policy between the payment of the loss and

tho interest of the mortgagee.

This difference, and many expressions in that case,

lead mo to believe that the opinions of tho Judges

who determined it would have been different, had the

facts been of similar character to those that distin-

guished the case before the Court,

But I am bound to say that if I am mistaken in this,

and the opinions of the Judges would have experi-

enced no change, although the facts had corresponded

with those of the present case, I should fpel bound

with every deference to the learned Judges in that

case to say, that my mind not being convinced by

their reasoning, or satisfied wath their conclusions, I

could not allow my judgment to be controlled by the

decision they arrived at in Grosvenor v. The Atlantic

Fire Insurance Company.

I have extended my remarks on the leading Ameri-

can cases cited on the argument, in consideration oi

:! t
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IVom whicli hucIi contract could bo implied, except

Buiisii luiiijiiai^o which in in terms, indeed, expressive of

MTtiA iNsutt- insurance of Julm Otiilrlc, but which ia nevertheless bo

restrained and (luahUed by other language as to bo

limited to an insurance of J^lcr .linish. (On this point

see the case of Farrow v. The Conunonwailth Insurance

Coinpcuii/, 18 Pick. 53.) I consider the ell'ect of the

whole phraseology used to bo an insurance o{ Brush's

interest as a mortgagee ; and therefore I thus road tho

policy :

"By this policy of insurance tho uliJttui Fire Insur-

" ant'c Co»ipani/f in consideration of ten dollars to them
" paid by tho assured liereinafter named, (and Briish

" is, as well as Ogili'ic, thereinafter named, and Brush
*' in fact, by his agent, handed tho premium to tho

" Company), the receipt, &c., do hereby insure against

" loss or damage by lire, to the amount of one tliou-

" sand dollars, on the framed building, &c., John 0(jiUie

" {for the benejit of Peter Brush)."

These last words arc the only words I havo ventured

to introduce, and I have not hesitated to do so because

a beneiit to Brush'xa immediately afterwards expressed

in terms, as follows : " the loss, if any, payable (within

" sixty days after proof) to the order of Fetcr Brush, if

" claimed, liis interest being as mortgagee."

lielatively to the legal questions under review in this

case, I cannot but regard that person as substantially

insured by this policy, to whom the insurers have not

only agreed to pay tho money in case of loss, but

whom they liavc recognised as having that particular

intei'est which is expressed concerning him.

Tho case of Grosvenor v. The Atlantic Fire Insurance

Company of Brookhjn, 17 ^N'.Y. Rep., 391, was relied on at

the argument by the defendants' counsel ; but if wo
contrast that case with this, it will be perceived that

it was because the American ease wanted two circum-

stances which mark this, that the mortgagee's interest

was therein held not to be covered by the policy.

Those were, first, payment of the premium by the
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18G4. debt insured (aud insured, aa it appears from the

Brush mortgage, in the mortgagee's name), and because tbat cir-

^TNA iNSLu- cunistancc substantially may bo supposed to Lave been

communicated to the insurers. In the American case,

it does not appear that the insurers knew, otherwise

than inl'erentially, before the trial, that before the

execution of the policy the insured property had

been mortgaged by 31c Cart)/ to Kcllog. In the case

before us it is certain that the insurers, at the date of

the policy, were aware "that Brush was interested in

"the subject of the risk as a mortgagee," and, as

Ogikic's name is mentioned, it cannot be doubted

that they knew it was as mortgagee of him. On the

hypothesis that such was not the fact, how could the

laniruay:e noticing Brush's interest have found its

way into the policy ? On an opposite hypothesis, it

would have sufficed to have said, " the loss, if any, to

^'- he paid to Peter Brush."

The Appeal Court of J^eio York viewed the plaiu-

tifi"s assignor (the mortgagee) as merely the apimntcc

of the owner, (who was, as they thought, the party

insured,) to receive the money which might become

due him (the owner) from the insurers. Could they,

possibly, under the language of this policy, have

taken the same view of Brush's relation to Ogilvic,

aud to the premises insured ? Is not, I ask, the

supposition that Bntsh was intended to be a mere

channel of conveying, in any event, the money,

when paid, to Ogilvie, absolutely excluded by the

language used, which directs it, without qualification or

limitation, in the case of a loss, to be iiaid to Brush ?

If that supposition can be made, ^^exjyressumfacitcessarc

^^ taciturn" is no longer a governing maxim in the law

of England, Recollect, the New York Court likened the

relation of Kellog (called mortgagee) to the insurers,

and to McCartg(\\iQ owner), to a mere banking-house,

in which the insurance money was to be paid, thence

to be drawn out by the owner at his pleasure. Is

this Court, I ask, at liberty to regard Brush, in
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*' Jiiul sliows tliiit lie is n person wlio wm// have an

" intcrost in its boint;' so juiid." I'lioso Avords arc to

«• my mind very sti-ikini;- and Bi<j;ni(icant. Tlicy aiipoar

to me to sngii^ost an inevital»lo inference, that if the

lanijrnacro in the case before him liad been sufficient

(as in our case the hinguago unquestionably is) to

indicate a person liaving an acknowledi^cd subsisting

interest in the insurance money being paid to liim, he

would have regarded that person as the insured party.

Ln this view, the opinion oi' J/arn'.s ,^ . is, infercntially,

a Judgment favorable to this plaintili'. The ground

of his decision ap[)ears to have been the absence from

the policy before him of qualiiyin"g language which

occurs in this; language, the insertion of which alone

could vary the legal elt'ect of a contract, which, but

for that insertion would have been, as I concede tliis

would, in such a case have been, a contract of insurance

vith the owner alone. This is plainly the rationale of

the i\'c'»' York case, and beyond this it does not decide

iinything that bears on the sul)ject of our present

inquiry. A\'"hatevcr other meaning then luaj bo attri-

butable to the words, I, tor the purposes of our present

inquiry, regard the phrases ^'' the assured," and 'W/(c

'''Said assured," and the pronoun "/i/5" occurring in

this policy as indicating Brush; and I consider him
also as a person insured in the sense of the phrase

^'' all jh'rsons insured," which is used in the eleventh

condition subjoined to tlie policy. In this view of the

case, and regarding Jirush, and not Ogilrie, as the real

contracting party, there is substantially only one point

necessary for mc to consider under the pleadings, and

tliat is, " whether 'proof as required Inj the policy was r/icea

" l>>/ Brush." There is, indeed, a plea " that no claim

" l)y him was made within sixty days," but this seems

to mo to have no foundation in the terms of the cchi-

tract as rightly interpreted. The phrase has manitest

reference to the time of payment, aiul not to the time

of claim to be made by Brush, relatively to the time

of loss.
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ninjority of cases must be the nature of the proofs

furnished by a inorti::ae;ec.

As^'ain, states of tacts tliat are wit)iin tlie raui2:c of

continf,'encics likely to have been in the contempla-

tion of the vmim-s, may be supposed to liave marked

tins case, wliich would liave made it for their interest

that the mortgat!;ee, under a policy, framed jirecisely

as this is, should bo rcl,^arded as rlie insured. Sup-

pose, after notice of the lire, that they had grounds to

suspect, though they could not prove, that Brush had,

before the calamity, secretly assigned his mortgage,

and was coHuding with his assignee, for the protec-

tion of the latter. In that case, the company, treating

Brush as the assured, would have been, on obtaining

proof of the assignment, exempt from all liability,

and, to protect themselves against his claim, would

have only to avail themselves of condition eleven,

and require him to declare on oath what was his

interest at the time of the fire. Again, assume that

this policy in its legal cfiect covers the interests of

the owner and of the mortgagee. On that assumption,

if, at the time of the fire, the mortgagee's debt were

unpaid, lie was the insured, primarily, at least, pro-

tected by the policy; and he was the person who,

within the meaning of the eleventh condition, pri-

marily ''sustained loss or dcmage (>>/ the fire,'' and would,

therefore, be the person whose duty it was to furnish

the proofs. So on the other hand, if at the time of

the loss, the mortgagee's debt was fully paid, the

owner would be he who suftered by the fire, and

would be bound to give the proofs. Again, suppose

the building burnt in this case to bo the only security

of the mortgagee, and it to be worth one thousand

dollars and no more, aud the rock on which it stood

worth nothing, and Ogiloie insolvent : in such a case,

he would have no interest at stake, would sustain no

loss, and therefore Avould feel no solicitude. Brush,

on the other hand, if aware of the fire, and i. abled to

be present at it, looking to hia obligations under
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" by mortgagor indorsed on the policy to pay to mort-

" giigce, and assented to by the insurers, will enable

yETNA iN«uR- " the morteraijee to sue in his own name."
KSCK Co. O O

In my judgment, Bmsh's interest as a mortgagee of

Ogilde, in the building destroyed by fire, which existed

at the time of the contract and at the time of the loss,

was intended to be insured, and was insured by this

policy. "Whether the then existing or any future con-

tingent interest of Ogilvie in that building was also

covered by the policy, is a question on which I am not

called on to give, and I do not express any opinion.

Rule discharged.

Attorney for plaintiff, Coombes. •

Attorney for defendant, W. Sutherland, Q. C.

IsToTE.—In this case the defendants pleaded, among
other things, that the building insured was wilfully

set fire to by Ogilvie. The various issues raised by

the pleadings, were put to the jury in the form of

questions, and they distinctly negatived the charge of

wilful and fraudulent burning by Ogilde.

.
'K
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dictl, leaving the flefcnrlaTits his executors; that the

plaintitf was ready aud wiHirg to continue his ser-

vices foi- the residue of the three years under the

agreement, but the defendants refused to permit

him to continue the same, and had given him notice

to that effect.

In the second count, the phaintiff sets out the mate-

rial parts of the testator's will, the proving thereof

by the defendants, and the death of the testator, and

alleges that the defendants, " without any reasonable

" grounds or cause, afterwards, to wit, on the 17th

" day of July, 1863, in order to carry out the direction

" of the said Murdoch McPhersnn, discharged and dis-

" missed the plaintiff, and he hath from the date of

" such dismissal up to the commencement of this

" suit, and without any complaint, or cause of complaint,

" given on his part, by the act and direction of the said

" Murdoch McPherson, in his lifetime, so prepared to

"take effect at his death, been dismissed;" the di-

rection of the testator, as set out in the count, being

as follows : " Aud, whereas I have now ascertained

"that the annual profits of said business will not

"fairly afford the payment of the salary at present

" given by me to Mr. W. Grant for managing the same,

" and the said salary is now wholly paid out of my
" private funds, it is my wish and desire, and I do

"hereby direct and require my said trustee, George

" W. Johnson, immediately after my decease, to termi-

" nate the engagement of the said William Grant, for

" the reasons aforesaid, and for other causes not now
" necessary to mention, but which can hereafter be

" given, if required."

In the third count, the plaintiff complains that the

testator, having made such agreement, wrongfully pre-

pared and executed such will and gave the foregoing

direction therein, which the defendants obeyed, and

discharged the plaintiff, refusing to allow him to fulfil

and complete his term of service as he had a right to

do.
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dependent on the personal talents and capacity of the

contractor, there of necessity the obligation of the

contract ceases with his life, just as it wonld have

ceased with any hopeless infirmity overtaking him,

and creating an impossibility by the act of God.

In Wentworih d al. v. Cook, Adminstrator, 10 Ad. & El.,

42, the declaration stated an agreement between the

plaintifls and defendant's intestate, that plaintiffs

should supply to intestate a certain quantity of slate-

block monthly, to be delivered in London, at a speci-

fied price ; that they should also supply to him imme-

diately from one hundred to one hundred and thirty

tons of blocks at the same price, but of different

dimensions, and any further quantity, monthly, that

the intestate might require. The intestate died before

the period to which the agreement extended, and the

question was, whether his adm'nistrator was bound

to receive the slate. This he resisted on the ground

that it was a personal contract ; and that the intes-

tate was required not merely to pay, but to exercise a

discretion as to the quantity required. But the Court

held that there was nothing in the defence. It was

like any ordinary case of goods ordered by a testator,

which the executor must receive and pay for. Per

Littledale J. ; " No doubt the personal representatives

" are bound, although not named ; and they are

" bound to pay damages out of the assets, if they

" do not take the contract upon themselves." Per

Coleridge J.: "If the contract had been merely to

" supply what the intestate might require, a diflerent

" question would have arisen."

In Siboni v. Kirkman, 1 M. & W. 423, Parke B.

lays down the rule, thus :
*' Executors are responsible

*' on all the contracts of the testator broken in his

" lifetime, and there is only one exception with regard

" to their liability for contracts broken after his death

;

" that is this, that they are not liable in those cases

" where personal skill or taste is required." And in

the case I have already cited from 10 Ad. & Ell.,

-m
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WHS overlooked—at least it is not mentioned in the

late case of Boxkr v. Barjidd, 2 ^tr. 12G0, whore the

Court said : " The binding was to the man, io learn

"A/s art, and serve him, without any mention of ex-

" eculors. And as the words are ccmlined, so is the

"natuie of the contract ; for it is tiduoiary, and

"the lad is bound from a personal knowledge of the

'integrity and ability of the master." In the recent

case of Cooper v. Simmons, on appeal to the Court

of Exchequer, n L. T. Rep. N. S. 711, where an ap-

prentice was bound to a lockmaker, his executors and

administrators, sach executors or administrators car-

rying on the same trade or business, in the same

town of Wolverhampton, the Court held that, the in-

denture being in this form, the apprentice was bound

to the executors as much as to the testator. *' Were
" the executors left out of the indenture altogether,

"the case might be dift'erent." "Generally speak-

"ing," said Martin B., "an apprentice is bound to

" the master only, and in many cases this is the pro-

"per and necessary arrangement, as the business may
" be one which it would be impossible to have taught

"by an executor; that is, however, not ho here, and it

" is not improbable such may have been in the con-

" templation of the parties when the indenture was

" entered into, and provision made for it to be cou-

" tinned in the sarao way and in the siuue town."

Let us apply theses principles to the case before us.

The plaintiff, by the agreement under seal, was to

serve the testator for three years, only two of whic^;

had expired at his death, in the business of bookseller

and stationer, as the testator should direct; and it

was further agreed that the testator would pay the

plaintiff, in consideration of such services, the yearly

wages or salary of one hundred and fifty pounds.

No mention is made of the i^ersonal representative on

either side, nor is there any provision for the death of

either.

It was argued that the business of bookseller or
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entered into with the plaintiff. I have looked at all

the cases cited, and at several others on this head,

and have found nothing in them to sustaiH either

count. If the law had made the contract with the

plaintiff binding on the estate of the testator, nothing

he could have put in his will would have affected the

plaintiff. In this view, therefore, the will has done

him no injury, and, in the nature of things, could

have done him none. The cases cited from Fry on

Specific Performance, 60, note p., do not apply;

neither does the case I have already cited from Cro.

Jac, 417. There a will was made in contravention of

the testator's agreement, and the making of the will

was the gravamen ; here it is the dismissal of the plain,

tiff, which no will of the testator could excuse, if the

plaintiff had a right independent of it. I think that

the law did not give him that right ; he omitted to

guard himself from the consequences of the testator's

decease within the three years; and though it is a

hard case, in which we would be disposed to relieve

him, if we could, we are all of opinion that the de-

fendants must have judgment on the demurrers.

DoDD J.* I entirely agree with the Chief Justice^

that this is a personal contract, and ceased at the

death of the testator. In the case of Cutter v. Powell,

6 T. R., 323, it was said in argument by the counsel

for defendant, that in the common case of service, that

if a servant, who is hired for a year, die in the middle

of it, his executor may recover part of his wages in

proportion to the time of his service ; but if the ser-

vant agreed to receive a larger sum than the ordinary

rate of wages, on the express condition of serving the

whole year, his executor would not be entitled to any

part of said wages in the event of the servant dying

before the expiration of the year; and that principle

was affirihed by the judgment of the Court. A note

* Johnston E. J, having been concerned in the cause when at tlio Bar, gave no

opinion. Biiss J, was absent.

((
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'T?QUITABLE suit for the redemption of a, mort-

Jjj ii-ii,i>;o, hciu-cl before Yomir/ C. J., VcsBarrcs, and

TF(7/i///.s JJ., at an E(iuity «ittinji;s, in jcuaumj last,

ari:;iied by Shannon, Q. C, Junie.'s Ihomson, and JAV.

Ritchie, (.{. C, for plain tiff, and J. ^V. Johnston, Junior,

J. Ji. Smith, Q. C, and the Attorneij General {J. W.

Johnston), for defendants.

An arirunicnt was also had during the present

Term, in which the same counsel (except Hon. J.W.

Johnston, now Judge in Equity) were engaged, as to

tlie effect of the bankruptcy of BUling \\\ the case.

The plaintiff was the assignee of Billing, who had been

declared a bankrupt in Emjland, and defendants con-

tended that plaintiti" had no right to bring the action.

The Court now gave judgment.

You NO C. J. This is an equitable suit, brought by

the plaiiitiif as the English assignee in bankrui»tcy of

Eibeard Billing, Junior, to redeem a mortgage made by

said Billing to the defendants, as trustees of the Kom

Scotia Termanent Benefit Building Society, on which

they claim one thousand nine hundred and sixty-

seven pounds and upwards to be due, exceeding by a

sum of between three and four liundred pounds what

the plaintiff is willing to allow; and the right to this

excess is the principal ([ucstion to be determined.

The case was heard before my brothers J)esBarres and

Wilkins, and myself, on the 22^1, 28rd, 2oth, and 2Gth

days of JaiUmry last, under the 70th section of the

Eijuity Act, then in force, on the writ and pleas, and

twelve aifidavits, made at various i)erio(ls, and con-

sidered by agreement as evidence in the cause. Some

of the statements in these affidavits are contradictory

i(f each olhcr. but the leading facts may be said to be
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would liave been had upon this equitable footing, and

this suit would never have been heard of, had it not

been fo .a new claim that intervened.

Mr. iSicCally had bought the property from the Nova

Scotia assignee, and the sale was confirmed by the

plaintiff, but before any release of the mortgage in

this suit, or any transference of Mr. Billmfs thirty-six

shares to Mr. McCalln had been assented to by the

defendants, they had foreclosed another mortgage

made to them by Billing in 18G0 for a distinct sum

on property in Granville street, the two mortgages

being entirely independent of each other, and the

latter p operty, as appears by Mr. -Burton's affidavits,

having been bought in for the Society at two thousand

pounds. A loss, after charging the costs of foreclo-

sure, accrued to the sum of three hundred and fifty-

nine pounds nineteen shillings and nine pence, which

Bum the defendants insist they are entitled to have,

before they can be compelled to redeem the present

mortgage.

This claim they maintain upon two grounds :
first,

they say that, by the rule in equity, the plaintiff,

standing in the shoes of Billing, must make good the

deficiency in one security before he can redeem the

other ; and, secondly, they rely upon their sixth bye-

law, and upon the terms of the mortgage, giving them

the power, as they allege, of demanding the whole

payments to the end of the one hundred and thirty-

ninth month, in advance, without allowance either for

discount or profit, amounting to one thousand nine

hundred and sixty-seven pounds, as set out in the

pleadings ; and thus, by the exercise of a legal, though

it may be an extreme right, protecting themselves

from loss on the Granville street mortgage.

The first of these contentious brings under our

notice a rule in equity of extensive application, and

which has not been agitated before, so far as my

.experience goes, in this Province. I have therefore

Ipnked into it with much curiosity and interest, and,
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(2 Eq. 273,) "that wlicro tliore is an estate subsisting^

"at law, equity will not destroy it, unless the party

" redeonrnig will satisi'y all equitable denninds out of

" the estate ; and, therefore, if there be two mortgages,

"and one be det'eetive, the Court will not suffer one

" to bo redeemed witliout the other." " The ground

"of tnis doetrinc," says Storj (Eq. Jur., see. 1023^

n. 5), "is, that he who seeks equity must do equity
j

"and a Court of Equity will not assist any person

" in depriving a mortgagee of any seeurity, which

" he would have against the mortgagor."

It appears, therefore, that this rule, though its

wisdom has been often questioned', and it lias been

repudiated by some of the American Courts and

Legislatures (1 lUl/jard, 205; 2 Grccnlcafs Cruise's

Digest, 106, n.), is firmly established in Einjl/nnl, inso-

much that in a case decided so recently as 1861, that

of Sclhi) V. Fomfret, 1 John. & lien , 336, the defend-

ants holding a mortgage, which was a deficient

security, and having taken a second mortgage, and

sold under a power of sale therein, and the proceeds

leaving a balance beyond the amount due on that

mortgage, were held entitled to ap]>ly that balance

to make up the deficiency on their first mortgage.

In this case, too, the Court recognized the doctrine

in Wads v. S>/mes, 1 DeGex, McNaughton & Gordon's

Rep., 240, that the right of a mortgagee holding two

securities to have both redeemed together, exists

equally in a foreclosure, as in a rcdemptif)U suit. "You

"must redeem entirely," said Lord Cramoorlh, "or

"not at all."

It is certainly a very interesting and a very grave

enquiry, how far the rule is in force in this Province,

and to what extent it is modified by our Registry Act.

The rule proceeds on a different principle from tack-

jn,"-, as it is technically called ; that is, the uniting of

a first and third mortgage to the exclusion of an inter-

mediate mortgagee ; although the circumstance that

the union of two or more securities is conunon to
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18G4. tlroir property, and of pnrcliiiscrs from tlicm, will be

Tr-AVrKiT" trunuiielod in a way of which jiithcrto tliey have had

Johnston j,(> conception. This inconvenience must have occurred

in the case of kindred Societies elsewhere, for it in

l>rovidcd for, I see, in the 90th hye-law of the Provin-

cial Buildiui,' Society, hitcly enrolled here, to whose

rules, but not to this rule, our attention was called ft

til argument. Their 00th rule runs thus: "Shares

" advanced on the security of real estate, shall be con-

" sidercd as advanced on that individual estate only
;

" nor shall any other estate held by the Society bo

" liable for any advance, save and except the aavancc

" secured on that individual proi>ert>'."

I have said that these considerations do not come

directly into issue in this case, though they were

largely pressed upon us by counsel ; for it is impos-

sible to extend the rule to a c, se where a deficient

security has been foreclosed, and still more where a

sale has been had agreeably to our practice, and the

premises conveyed to and let by thn purchaser. In

Jones v. Smith, 2 Ves. 370, the 3Jas((r of the liolls said

he understood the doctrine to be, that if two separate

estates were inortgnged, that is, the legal estate abso-

lutely, and at law irredeemably, conveyed, the Court

will not interpose in favor of the redemption of the one

without the redemption of the other. It must be,

therefore, understood s. ys Mr. Cootc, that with respect

to third persons, it is li^cessary that the mortgagee

should have the legal estate, to entitle himself to the

benefit before referred to. Now, the legal estate hero

spoken of is the estate under the mortgage, not a new

estate under a deed from the master. In 2 Ililijanl on

Mortg-jgcs, 125, it is said that a decree of foreclosure

extinguishes the mortgage lien, though merely en-

rolled and not docketed ; and after satisfaction of the

mortgage by a sale of the land, the decree ceases to

be a lien thereon. We were told that the foreclosure

might be opened, which would be a strange thing, at

the inslance of the murtgngec, and a very btartling
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tics, Tlic treatises liaiulofl mo by the dofcndauta'

solicitor all speak of tliom in terms of eulogy ;
and a

writer in tlic Law Tones, of the M\ March fast, docn

not hesitate to term the Act of G and 7 W. 4, the

Magna Charta of the industriou,-^ classes. Lord Craii-

worth, however, when Chancellor, held a very ditfer-

ent opinion, and described the whole scheme as only

" an elaborate contrivance for enabling persons having

" large sums, for which they have no^inimediato want,

•' to lend them to others *at a very high rate of inte-

"rest;" while the Statute protects the mortgage

they take from the operation of the laws, which, until

1853, were in force in the mother country, and are

Btill iu force in this Province, against usury. Which

of these views ought to recommend itself to our judg-

ment, it is not perhaps for us to say. The benelits of

the Society were warmly defended, its alleged oppres-

sions and shortcomings as warmly assailed, at the argu-

ment of this case. There was no want certainly,

perhaps there was a little too much, of vehcmcnco

and ardor on both sides ; but after all, the policy ot

maintaining these societies is a question for the com-

hiunity and the Legislature. We have to deal with

the law as we find it, whatever our opinion may be of

its justice or its wisdom.

That the case is difficult and complicated, no one

can deny. At the close of a four days' argument, the

counsel were as widely apart on the true meaning of

the bye-laws as at tin beginning; and the same

fatality has occurred in the Eitcjlish cases. The principal

of these are four in number : Moslei) v. Baker, G llaro,

87, 27 L.& E., 512, 1 Hall & Twells, 301; Seacjrarc v.

Pope, 1 DeG. McN. & G., 783, 15 L. & E., 477 ;
Mem.

ming v. Self, 3 DeG. McN. & G., 997, 27 L. & E., 491

;

and Farmer v. Smith, 4 Hur. & Xor., 19G. In each

of these cases the difficulty of dealing with the sub-

ject is recognized. In Mosley v. Bahcr, the Lord

Chancellor co'ntrasts two of the bye-laws, complaining

of the fifty- eighth as inaccurate and obscure. In
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to rcilccm this mnrtj^asje, admits hh liability for one

thonsaml four luuulrcd and twenty pounds ten shil-

lings, in 3Ia>/, 180 ', besides the two hnndi'cd and livo

pcmids he puid into Court, and that these sums repre-

sented all that was duo accordini? to the tables to tho

end of tho sixtieth month— the difference of three

l)undrcd pounds, or thereabouts, being claimed by

the defendants for the payments in advance to tho

end of the one hundred and thirty-nintli month, allow-

ing thereon neither profits nor discount.

The sixth bye-law was obviously taken from the

fourteenth rule of the Cambmvdl SmcUj in tl note

to 27 L. & E., 495.

The two were said by the late Attorney General

to go hand in hand ; but it will be found on compar-

ing them, that there are material differences. By tho

tirst clause of the Halifax rule, " If any member of this

" Society, having received an advajice of money upon

" any shares, and secured the repayment thereof upon

" mortgage of premises, shall sell such premises, it

" shall be lawful for the purchaser to take the same,

" by the consent of the Board, chargeable with the

" debt to the Society ;
" tho words " by the consent of

" the JJoard," not being in the Camhcnvcll or English

rule, so that tho latter gives an absolute, the former

only a conditional right to tho mortgagor. By the

IJngUsh rule, "if a member desirous of discharging

" his property from the debt shall do certain specilied

" things, the trustees shall release him, at the cost of

" such member, from all future liability in respect of

" the monies secured upon the premises he has sold."

By the Halifax rule, the trustees shall so release him,

" if they see no objection." But the most striking

and essential difference is to come. By the Entjlish

rule, " if a member shall bo desirous of paying and

" satisfying the security he has given, and shall give

"' notice of his desire, the directors shall within one

^' month thereafter, award to such member tho sanio

<!' proportion of profits, as is aiiowed on the withdrawal
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" P"yn.ent to the directors of th ' ' • >

^^' ^;'''-

;;-u.dthencet.rth become d'r on' tn"^:;:^;rvanccd on such property up to the end of th eve."

h

nionth jn the twelfth year," (that is to the end o7 heone hundred and thirty-ninth month as c im o 1this ease,) "and shall be allowed on .uch . .

"cli-ount, at the discretion of ir bo,rd '77;.
;;boardnK,y, if expedient, settll':.,;^;^
"accordn,, to the particular circun.stances ot 1 J" case Here, as will be perceived, there is no avv 1>ng ot prohts, and a powder reserved to the director' ot"demand.n,c. the whole payments in advanc nil
discount thereon at their discretion '

'"""''^'^^^

I have said that this rule operates against the borrower to an extent to be found in the ru es nt
I'thor society, and I have not said

'
w to„t V.;:'»q"n-y. lu the Unr/lish treatises I InveTll

«poken of, by Slone, Thomson, ScralcMr, and y^'. /
'^

vanous fbrn. of reden^ptio^ .lau.os'^-f^Z
each other but all of them more favorable "to theborrower than this Jlalifax rule. Twu form^..ven by m.son, 00 and 01, by the Lt ^ h"hthe member redeemins,- is to receive <,u i.

..' .1.0 p,;o«. as t„o tn,stoos a^r.^,: :n;:r
«t s,x por cent o„ ,l,e pi-cont v,,:„o of ,l,o , 1
j-epaymouts, calculated to th e end of the original
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1864. term. In Slone, 248, this discount is to be allowed at

"^la^^eV" the rate of five per cent, on such future repayments,

jfuHNSTON upon the principle of repayments made at the end of
'"'"''

each year. In Scrafchlci/, 106, the discount is to be

after a rate of interest to be fixed by the consulting-

actuary, not lower than three and a half per cent.

And in Pratt, 112, the power to redeem is reserved to

every mortgagee upon the same terms as are oft'ered

by the plaintiff in this case, that is, the payment on

uVourtoen days' notice of the monthly subscriptions

to the time of redemption, with any arrears and fines

that may be due, and a small redemption fine on each

share. But in none of these forms, "as has been seen,

nor in those of any of the societies in the United States

or Canoila, that have come under my observation, nor

in the bye-laws of the society lately constituted here,

have the directors reserved to themselves any such

power as the defendaiits claim in this case.

Still, if they have the power by virtue of the rule,

and the mortgage recognizing it, we are bound to

give it efi'ect. "it was urged by the plaintiff's counsel

that, as the directors, under the sixth bye-law, were

to allow a discount on prepayments at their discre-

tion, that some discount, at all events, must be

allowed, and where no losses had been sliewn, that

the exercise of their discretion was subject to the

control of this Court. Something may be said in

favor of both these positions, but a much stronger

argument for the plaintiff' is to be derived from the

illustration and tables, and the explanation thereof,

at the end of the byc-i.iws. In the explanation, it is

said :
" The third column B contains the advance that

" subscribers are entitled to receive for each share on

." account f subsequent subscriptions ;
consequently,

" what would be advanced to a member taking addi-

" tional shares, or to a new member, if the advance

" be granted when the subscription commences."

And in the illustrations two cases arc put, VI. and

yiT.. tlie sixth putting the case of a lender, or investor,
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Hut, tlien, it is contotulod, tliat tlic tables cuiinot

atlbril a i^n\dc in all oases, bocauso the Kocioty might

bo exposed to serious losses, when it would be a inani-

fest injustice to act on thcin. Now, I am IVec to admit

that a borrower from the Society becomes to all in-

tents a member, and is not to be tiJvcn as a common
inortj:;ag()r, and if any large part of the ca[)ital were

lost, that it would be unjust to permit the members

cither to pay n[) or redeem their shares on the terms

ill the sixth or seventh illustrations. AV^hy, then, it

may be asked, did they not contain the exception, and

notify the members, and esjiecially the borrowing mem-
bers, of the obligations they wjm j incurring. Here is

an omission, of which tlie oidy cxplamition I can think

of is the one I suggested at the argument, that the

bye-law was prepared by one mind, and the tables and

illustration by anotlier. No man that nnderstood

both would have prepared both. The rule contem-

l)lates a contingency which the tables do not contem-

plate, and, therefore the borrower relying, as he has a

right to do, upon the tables, would be misled.

As for the Society, even had it sustained losses, it

would be much in the same position as the British

Building and Investment Company in Farmer v. Siiiitli.

It appears by the report of that case, that by the

twenty-tirst rule a shareholder, desirous of paying and

satisfying the securities he had given— desiring, in

other words, to redeem his mortgage— shall l)e at

liberty to do so by paying to the directors the sui)-

scriptions that n-ould have become due up to tlie

thirteenth year of the Company, and shall be allowed

on such payments discount at four per cent. On pay-

ment thereof, with all fines due, he was to receive

liis deeds, and have a receipt or acknowledgment

endorsed on his mortgage ; that is, lie was to have

the same right as the plaintiff would have here, if

the illustrations and tables are the rule. The liritish

Society, however, luul sustained losses, and at the end

of the thirteenth year, there wa.-. not enou^-h to pjiy
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tlio unudvanced sharolioldors— fl^of • . •

or Icndors-their one u ndrc^i W ' " '""''*^^« ^864.
«l^are. 7Jartin Baron X't 1

"''^ ^""'"^^ ^ "«^^-
the two classes of slwc o r ?. W '.'"'"^"'^^^^

^TT''
]ie said, - was nof rnZ f .

^^'"'* "^ success," '' "''

"Which noTexil Zr' 'r'^
the state of things

''-ver tl.o",I;o^'b"^ J"^
embarrassment, wefe

" his mortffajre at nnv +;»» •.,
^"^'^^ti to redeem

"that
,., ',%s I :,; r ""''''*°" ^""'^

"»dt.ent,p„„„j;,:Jt!tS" "'"''"''-''

Ihe iVom &ote. Society is fortunitpl,, r .• •
,

irom the i?n&A i„ this^hat the 1 ^ '^"'^"'^^^^^

ment, and we have heard nf
'" "" ombezzle-

Its iirst operations ,v^;li T""
"^' ""^ "^^«^'"t.

have no rL^n^oV ,:;;;:: H^L^^^^^'^^^'^''
--^

-

heen less so. Tlieir soil ! f ,

'""^'''^^^'^^^^^^

that borrowers ht ^^a^^^ "^^ '" ^^^'^^"^"^'

i'lvcsters, therefore m v!
n^ ^mounts, and the

once, haJe ao^l^^it^^ .

''^'' ^^""^'« ^^

months. To the eJ-> for .
^ ? *'^'' ^'^^« ^"d four •

oa.i, „nd„.ta,;; t": rr •rr"""^'
^ =""

venicncc a.iil a Kain ft, .1 .
""°" " *=»"-

Obvious where the^rrrowt t^^T^^: "^ ^
a very moderate ^o..., and they d s'nLf I'^'T^when he gets into arron,. i ^ ^ ^ '''^^"«<'therw I hfve entavr^t:! :::^^-^^^^^^
t'ons of this Society, and I thin T i

°^''^-

them, ^omebenefit^theyti :tbjr^
this discussion. Their sivfl ..^ t ^ '"''"^^ ^''""^

will modify in the in\e ost nf .1
'' ^ ^^'''""^^' they

should reduce he fine !i
/^^' ^"^'''^^^'^'•^' ""^ they

will iih,strat:;L';';i':f^-«--^' too hi,^^ ^
^,„

'> ^^llat appears in the present
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case. Billing, after his bankruptcy, fa"; led to pay the

twenty-one pounds twelve shillings a month for ton

months, and computing the interest thereon at six

per cent., it comes to five pounds, nineteen shillings,

and two-pence; but the fines, as stated in Mr. Bur-

ton's aflidavit, came to twenty-seven pounds : that is,

he was charged according to the rules of the Society,

and paid twenty-seven per cent., a rate of interest

which no legislature or government that knew what

it was sanctioning, would ever have assented to. If,

as is now alleged, the fines of the new Society are

equally oppressive, all I can say is, that the scale of

both Societies should be reduced. " But this is a mat-

ter for their own conaideration, and that of the legis-

lature. Our judgment is that the defendants are not

entitled to the three hundred pounds they have de-

manded, and that the plaintifi:' shall be at liberty to

redeem, the mortgage in this case on paying the net

amount in the tables, with six per cent, interest since

February/, 1863.

The argument that was had before us this t -m on

the right of the plaintiff, as assignee, to come i. o this

Court, I shall pass by, the defendants having c. aceded

that right, and the two parties having agreed at the

same time, upon the recommendation of the Court,

each to bear their own costs.*

DesBakhes J. concurred.

WiLKiNS J. We are required judicially to expound

a contract made, in this case, between Edward Billmg

and the defendants, which is embodied in a mortgage,

and therein declared to be subject to the rules of the

Buildino- Society; but we are not called up •

•'<-

* In this case the Court was not called on to pronounce any final ji dgn^e.. s,

the suit having bci-n eventually settled by the purties thenifielves; .t the

judgment of the Chief Justice, which had been prepared previous to the set-

tlement, was, by reiiuost of the counsel on both sides, reuu in open Court.

It has been thought advisable to publish the judgments, as the llrst point rte-

^j,^g^ ,,y them la of great practical importance, and, It would seem, has

never hitherto been raised in this Province.—Rep.
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The ,.0,., :,o riu sir""™"™'"^-

very .implo o„„, a„,j j'
^ZTlaytul H,

'" ""'"'""' ^

" ea,-„f„l consideration of it wftl ! /„
!"'°" '"'"

was right in aavin.. so
conviction tlmt he

"Of such s„„s :f ^'r/rafots':/.''" r^"""'tl.0 snbscription monies/ (incril"',
'."«""">«.

premiums and other W^ "n 'JSla.'/T™"''^due, nccordir - to the rules and ,„ i !
^''™'"«

time heinsof the said s„! f
'•'^g"l''t'on9 for the

Aarcs). 4r any of ,^1''' '" ""''''°' "f '"' '"i"

".ive,;. or ,.^ase th^Ta'id SS'r°f'-'r''.^=-
" executors, administrators, or Isst;! 7', '" '''"'•

"or refuse to observe, peribi™ all' "'«''="*

" present, or any new or amended .i ^ ""^ "' *«
" hereafter to be made or 2 °'' '^S^'^'ions

" contained, then Tud i'n „ j^
'""'"""''' hereinafter

"thereupon; al! aTd' "e^TTtC' 'r^""""'^
" money, wliieh, hnt for these pesentr would"™' f.ug to the rules of the said '

.c etl i,?,,'
''"™''''"

" been payable by the said il,.Zfat« 1 ?""
" executors, administrators, or a si, f!

''' . ' ^''"''

"money, tines, and othe L^ fe^
•/°?"^"'P«™

"due, and payable to the saidXci vJ^J
'""""

" »hnll be considered to be then in 1
^ """• "'"•

"be lawful for the said truse" T''
''""''' ''"''

"survivors of them, &c w thont ,l'

''"'vivor or

"Of the said s«; «ri or ,:r"°"™"'=^'*--
"time hereafter, if theVS tl

• fjj''"' '^'' "' "">
" lutely to sell," &1 ^ "" *'""'' '" »» t" do, abso-

This clause explicitly shows tl„f

-rb:r£:™:-i'-««
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ihal which we have to decide, has arisen, namely,

in substance. What ^<;a.^• dm in advance? The anbwcr,

as I read and interpret the contract, is, Precisely ^hat

sum, the payment of ivhidi, if there had been no dcf'u't,

would entitle km as a mortgagor to redeem. lie being

obliged, also, to pay all lines, and niiike all other pay-

ments due, besides the sub.o-iption looaey, his liability

in respect of this last, resulting from iailure, must be

co-extensive with his privilege in case of peiibrm.t.ioe.

It follows, then, lliat what lie 7nay pay in order to

redeeiu v-; ihat 8;.me amount which he laasi j-ay, if

coercion bo i\'.^ces3ary. "VVheu I speak of this as a

logical conseqw-'nce, it is, of course, on the assumption

that there i.^ notliinA* in the rules which makes the

phrase, "i", c.ojance," have a dift'erent meaning in the

one case from what it has in the other. Thiif there

is no distinction in the meaning of it relatively io the

two cases, is, to my mind, clear, from the following

Considerations: First, from the nature of the contract,

and trom the reason of the thing ;
secondly, from (ho

proviaions of the sixth rule (last paragraph), as ex-

plained by the tables, which are themselves explained

and illustrated in the printed rules ; thirdl}^ from the

view of the question taken by the late Mr. Burton.

when Secretary and Treasurer, for his statements B.

and C, appended to his affidavit, most clearly show,

that, independently of his and the trustees' views of

Billing's liability, as affected by the deficiency under the.

Granville street mortgage, the amount, in the then

Secretary's judgment, to be paid for the redemption

sought, was, in respect to the subscription money, to

he determined by the tables alone. In this last-mentioned

view, all he claimed for the Society, besides the

arrears, tines, and insurance, was as follows, m mf>ly:

^'Balance of advance, thirty-six shares, sixtieth m {to

^' May, 1861), o e thousand four hundred, an .rndty

^'pounds ten sAi-''-- 5." That particular au a -.vm regu-

lated by column two, year five, month \ iitth
;

or,
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that we were t? flvn,
^'<>"*'="M, however,

ana printed with ,,' em
-""ponded to the rule.,

Jtiuitel'tl: aZ'r'''•"' '" '"'» ^'I- -«ch
wo„ld arse a „£ " T

''"'^'""^
'"' " "'"'^'-''^

*l-e .a/be rede.pt,, !? a le^Xl*^'
™'»

«p to thet^d'Tf
:

'Lt'irrir r H
^"^^-'^

year. Thus f-ir tl.A i
'
"^ *^'^ twelfth

effeet otMt:Ji::j::c^Vhe"r'''r^ *»
eo»M only be on payme ,t of .il L '«'°™P«».i

Stand alone for firof +1

•'" ''^^^'^ but it does not

"n.ort,a,;;:ra>fb 'a otdr^Ih'r '"""" ""^

;;

co-mt at the discretion of1 Bo™d • ZZ:V;
I" tno particuJar circumstances of the cn.P-" o asecond

y, Whilst we find the tables to beT^art fthe rules, and necessarily insenarohl! / ^
,

""^

;ve find also, ^^ an explan^tro^a f Lf,:^^^^^
them carefully prepared and printed with 2 ,and tables. Referrino- thp,, L Z ^ ''"'®'

.ar»ade^'b!r,:tvrttrVo::rt,fs^^^
give more favorable terms to a fn •/ f "'''^'

A T-i
<-^iuis lo a mortsraffor fJnn +i,«

tables prescribe, it cannot give less.
The followinar is in eftp^f tii^. i

trustees, spoicon'to all Ih: w ,c :„XSv°t*o e"""man who deals with the assoeiktion.rd'll^rfS
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thus expressed in illustration VII. " Suppose a mem-
" ber desires to redeem a property he has mortgaged

"to the Society, what should the Society demand?"
" Answer, The same amount which, according to tlio

*' tables, the Society could advance on subscriptions for

*' the same period." This question is thus asked, and

thus answered, by the Society, by these very defendants

It is answered, not in any contradiction to, but in per-

fect consistency with, the language used by the Society

in rule VI., already referred to.

It is of course, then, our duty to regard and respect

that illustration which is thus furnished by the Society

of its own rule. The illustration thus given affects,

and, I think, decides the question that is before us.

The amount, therefore, of redemption money, inde-

pendent of arrears, tines, &c., about which there is no

contention, is in respect of this mortgage, fixed and

settled by the printed tables.

But the defendants contend that this mortgage can

only be redeemed on payment of a deficiency of prin-

cipal and interest which occurred on foreclosure and

sale of other and different premises, covered by

another mortgage, executed by Billing to this Society,

to secure the amount of certain other shares advanced

by the Society to him. At the sale of these premiseu

the Society purchased them for its own security, and

now offers to reconvey them on payment of the defici-

ency referred to.

The mortgage sought to be redeemed bears date on

the 12th July,lSoQ ; the other that was foreclosed was

dated the 7th January, 1860.

If there had been, and there has not been, so far as

we are informed, an instance in this Province, of

opening a decree of foreclosure after sale, where there

was no fraud or illegality, and if an authority were

adduced, as there has not been, warranting us to take

that judicial course in a case where a mortgagee

elected to purchase at the sale ; still, it would be our
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the very dooumonts ;„ „„osVo, 7,
™"' '" '"''''='

but only j„« mortgages T'l" "","°' "'™%.

previous lrt/are;tr»L^T8"r'1 ^'"' '"^

vmced that the notion of makinn- ,1, ,

'"" ""''-

availahle to meet the defi" «^^ of the" i':;
""""''

was purely an .;/fertA„„^A( in Telaiion ,o ^r'"'
"""'

peeted event of an actual deflcient ° "" "»"''

at™: a^:it''xftr^Tf
"'°°" '» -*-d

redeemod^ontains kUte °ffi"-^\™"Sl'« *» be

mortgagor liahle for other^deks 7 '" "'"'^ ""=

due, to the Society, he des th» Z' ?' '° ^""'"">

«ubjectof that mortgage but th
"' ^°'"""^ ">«

in it that is not raosfclenV.; , . ,
" °'" " '<'""»'«

effee. to the provi o a^d
™

n- '"""""'"S "d
ticular iustrnment. There is

,;'""",<" *"' F^"--W that wii, hear the e:s:'°^„'trn;:.dtd
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-eaHedontoadj„yrfre:rtsg::!:thr
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1864. in effect, existed ^'' If^mption was claimed, the

latter mortgace bwihg ru^'^eu in the decree that fore-
Slattek

V
Johnston closed it.

" "'•

Attorney lo, plaintiff, IF. A. D. Morse.

Attorney for defendants, J. W. Johnston, Jr,

: 1

'4; NoTE.—His Lordship Mr. Jubdce Liis& was absent,

from indisposition, during the whole of this Term.

i i

END OF MICH^LMAS TERM.

ni' n
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practico, and no commisf^'mor would grant a rulo nisi

for tho writ. [Bliss J. I do not wish to b.' hampered

at all by retercncc to what is done by comniisaioucrrt.

It ia an anomaly to grant tho power of dealing with

writs of certiorari to them at all.] The law doe» not

contemplate a rulo nisi for a certiorari, any more than

a rule nisi for a capias. [YouNO C J. It is quite

imposs'ble to sustain that position.] Tlie writ is

granted as a matter of course. 2 Chit. Arch. Prac,,

1264 (lOtli ed.) In some cases in England it is

necessary to have leave of a Judge to issue a writ of

certiorari, in other cases no such leave is necessary.

Hero we have no Statute law on the subject, except

Bevised Statutes, chap. 148. This is a high Prerogative

Court which holds strict control over all the other

Courts in the Province. [Dodd J. I think the prac-

tice was pretty uniform during the existence of tho

Court of Common Pleas in this Province, to issue

the writ in the first instance.]

Cur. adv. vult.

m Young C. J. now {My 19) delivered the judgment

of the Court, and stated that all tho Judges concurred

in thinking that it was entirely within tho discretion

of the Court to grant on the first application either a

rule 7iisi, or a rule absolute for a writ of certiorari

;

and that in tho present case a majority of the Court

considered that rule should bo absolute in the first

instance.
Rule absolute.*

•SCO as to tlic A'nffHsft practice, Chit. Arch. Prac. (8th ed.) 1153 j 3 Dowl. 00;

Q. B. 78, 89.
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McDO:;ALD .. ,,. ,,,,, McKmm Er ...

18G5.

J^ly 19 ft 20,

At tho trial before DesBm-rro t *. a .

"essostoawiii

;7;%, 1863, the following (J'^trtl iTrf''
"' "-""«

The land in disnuto xv^<. n^
"I'l ^arcd m evidence : mn^oBcA to

ana .!„,„, *S;™',HlrT; ,'L"S""
*?'"""- -'"'

the father of 7nl»\ l .
''''^'" ^^^^'^'J'^W Kilty) ...ember tlmt

named). Sally, InaM, 2r 'i^^i::^ ^^^ T^^lT
McKinnon was the wife of Muah Z.T '^' ^^^^^^ '^"^'-beiicvca

defendinfa nr
^^-tiugii McKmnon, one of the ?'" "° *"^"°'»

ui^icnciants. JIargaret Kcnnedu hnrl o ^i -i i , ,
® "'"ndbothmi-

first husband, the nhintift' r !;
^'"'^^ ^^ ^^^r """eJ that it

«p +1 .1 ,

piaintift, Catherine, who waq fbo -.trif
""'s'" '"»^«

of tho other plaintiff. John Mo Da^ni i i
•

^^'^^ '''"" «'*^"'-"' ''^

testato nn«,/ • 1 \ ^^'^^-^^^««« died in 1826 in. *"«"'"»'' thetestate unmarried and without issue- and hW 'l, I
»"'«'• s„bac,ib.m the land then, therefore" vo«fn.

'
"^"'^^^'^ "^^orest ing witness.

McDonald nr.U.A ", ®^° '' ^^sted in his father, John '"'"""" theirjutuonaia (Kiltj), who d ed in 189i or n ,.' , '•e<")iiccting|it.

1842, Do^ja;,/ in ifirq „., " ^^^*' ^% died in The win iuLif
,

unuui in l»od, and ^Wrt?<5 in I860 ill nn,,, wasfouu,inear
ned and without issue and Ll/u . T. "'^"^^i"- the dose of tho

mitted on i.nfi, 1 .' -^ ^°^ Angus, as ad- *'""• »"«•mittea on both sides, intestate. The idantik i
"'«^«-'".cs8C8

contended that Donald rUn,! ; * /. I'laintifts also baa been ex-

CathrrhiP M.n /? V ^
^"testate. The plaintiff """"'"'• «"<' "

tf'^'^^"'^
^^cDonald, claimed as heir at lo«. iJ « ,

' ''"'"''""'^'i'"'^"

i>0«aW, and AnqilS beino- tV.'
'*'' ™^^^ ^^ &%, Bipe,l by these

A f 4.1 ,
"•^"^' "^eing their half-sister. witnesses andAt the close of the nln?nfi#-o' , „

nnother. Ano-

counsel moved fnr o
I'"'"'*'^^ ^ase, defendants' ^'^^rwitneKs on

had not been proved. X S^^i^^ir^- iP?^^this opinion, but deoUnori f« • * ^'^° o* "''"'' ""sex-

roBerved .ho'poim " '° """"'"'•
^^^^ ''«™ver, ^1^2

Dofonclanto claimed under a will of /„/,„ McDona, ,
""""""'''"

(K.1W. made ,n 1884, shortly ,oforo hir toft "f "riX
' J and that she

7

^.#,,:
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1805. which ho dovisctl his interest in the land in dispute-

McDonald to his son Donald, subject to the support (during her

,.
„v. natural life, and Avhile she remained unmarried) of
ct ai. ]^ig daughter Sail)/. Plaintiiis disputed the validity

of the will. Two of the subscribing witnesses to this

will (which appeared never to have been recorded

or proved in the Probate office) were examined at

the trial ; but neither of them could swear positively

that they were present at its execution, though ono

of them said that he believed that he signed it, and

both of them admitted that it might have been

signed by them and the other subscribing witness

without their recollecting it. The will, which ap-

peared to have been lost for some years, was found

near the close of the trial and produced in Court after

these witnesses had been examined. Mar>/ McKinnon
swore positively that it was executed by the testator,

in the presence of the three subscribing witnesses who-

had signed their names to it as such, and that she

saw them sign it ; and also that it was in the hand-

writing of Dr. Alexander McDonald, who was one of

such witnesses. Donald McDonald, by will, dated

shortly before his death in 1853, devised his share

of the locus to his brother Angus. Administration

of the estate of Angus was granted to Hugh 3IcKmnoii

and Mary McKinnon on the 20th June, 18G0, and

license to sell his real estate was also granted to them

by the Judge of Probate on the 1st August, 1862,

hia personal property being found insufficient to

pay his debts. Under this license, Hugh McKmnon
and Mary McKinnon sold the land in dispute to the

other defendant, Roderick McDougall, and on the 18th

September, 1862, conveyed it to him by deed. The
action, it appeared, however, was brought before the

license to sell was granted.

It further appeared that Aligns McDonald and Donald

McDon ,:d mortgaged the land in dispute to Patrick

Power, on the 7th March, 1849, and that this mortgage

>>yas assigned by hia executrix to Roderick McDougall,.

^&..f.
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on the 23rd Fchruarii iJJrp , ,

1-^^ ^-- t],o full r;u ft of':,'"'"f
""' '''^' ^'-'- 1^5.

(foity-soven pounds sktoin ^'l '^"""^ ""^^ intoresi. lJ^D-o;.:.7;r.

due thereon.
'" '^^'''^"^'^ ^"^^ ci^^ht ponce). '''vf'

"

lt» .,1A verdict wag entered ^c^,^ .i.^ ,

to draw co„olu«io„s fX ,
'? '^°"«' '''I'" ^™ro

»»i">or that a iu^^ m !,.*; """ff" '" *= =»»<>

power either to di,4,tta.,^ "°", " ''°' "'"' ''»™
or that a verdict sIm , ,

""''"' =''"'"''1 "'""'l,

tho Court shou lie'
••''•' "?''"" *'<"• P'""'"*, i

f

foots of the a, 1' ;'™^'."''"l"""l'^'»»-«,d

recover. ' *' I''"'"*'''^ ^><'re entitled to

i;tarf«rrf, Q, 0. (with whom was iT/,;/„.,to enter the verdict for nlainlifti f> ,
'
"?' "'""-l

« the halfsister of vll . ,
,'^""'"-''"= -V<^'i>™«M

eMldrenof^„„/iL)1S(K;Uv>
f","

"°°""^="

cB".s J. The hS h!;: tsS'r t™;;''"'"''
«•

;-».o*. ,o„"rsttac
" ; tS:* <^?'^' ;' '"°

can find any of his blood in ^T, '
""'' "=" '* y»"

Assuming that no , ill

'"''"" ^''"'™ C. J.

vo« ^n her heirs JZw \T" T'^'T
^''' "'»'

ftther-s side only » wfr' f ''"'' ''^"-^ ''^ ''er

- «.% Within fh'e .«!: i,^"r::yt'"u;'""
""""'

slienot? that is the ono.f.-n. o?
^''t'ltute, or was

^'^ -t exactly t \t^ r" ^ff^^ ^^f--^- That
there any of thpf.,f)./r' ''"^ question is, Wj.^

''.o.;.er except throu^tti^SerT""'
'"''"''''»''

pro'el^Th:' ptumiSr" '^^''^ " ™' ^^oiontly
by Dr. *7)„„j^^rtC \"ere fV'

™' "" ^"'«-'

7<»«i/.who could have proved i<.

^'7""'°''' '" ^'"'-

^- ^ *Mn. that tha.ri'a y;:^r;;;p^r

et al.
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Further evidence was probably not adduced on the

point, because it was considered already clearly

proved.] The Statute prescribes certain requisites to

a valid will, and these were not proved. How can

these requisites be proved by a person who is not^ a

witness to the will ? It is not proved that the wit-

nesses signed in the presence of each other. [Bliss J.

It is not necessary that they should do so.] ^lary

31cKin7ion should have been recalled to prove the

contents of the will, and should not have been allowed

to be recalled to prove its execution. (Refers to Eng-

lish Statute of Wills, 1 Vic. chap. 26, sec. 9 ; 2 Black-

stone's Conm. {Sweet) 240 n.)

Solicitor General contra was not called on.

YouNS O. J. We all think that the will of John

31cDonald (Kilty) is sufficiently proved, the question

being left to us to find as a jury might do. The

verdict for defendants must therefore stand.

Judgment for defendants.

Attorney for plaintiffs, Attorney General {Henry).

Attorney for defendants, II. McDonald.

July 20. CUNNINGHAM versus IIADLEY.

m an action for ^I^ESPASS for breaking and entering plaintiff's

SS-r i dvvelling house, &c. Tlea. General denial.

SST At the trial before Dodd J. at Guyshorough, in June,

iiiittcii that
-i^g^jr^ ^|. appeared thai defendant went to plaintift's

^15!^ house, and saw him at the door, that some altercation

<loor had told

'''"'

!'fn' hlr him ind had closed the door, and that ho (defendant) had then Paid that he Bl.o.ild

^vant to '''^'';

''""•,''"J„7 i,';„,e,iuaoly to plaintiff-B window, and there .struck on the sill for

f'frv; ,lu te Seve'rvi ne«sc8 testifie.l that defendant had B.ruck the Bill in a violet

«rar.ml vised!;" !lc .o doing, violent and abusive language toward plaintilf. ar,.r„nn,

'' Held^Tlmra U^ellfsrilnlX^vcd which entitled the .daiuiifl- to some damages, and U.o

jury Sing found&o defendant. U>o Cpurt «ct the verdict aside, and ordered a n«w tnal.
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occurred between them tht^v^ ; ^-l

Plaintifl' .„M dofondan ot.L ,? "'"''" °^ '""«> 1865.
him, aud thou closed , ,0 d'r A T',™"' " '"^"^^=
to plaiutifl- that he sho, U h

°
,

"'''^°"'^»"' «>ou said m^U..
wiudow and sttack or he mf ",''

"'"' '""" *° ">"

^
Several witnesses :„te"rto"r' f'

""'""'^'•

fied that the defendant .t.i t " Pl"""* testi-

violent „anne, t^:
i Tot 's^o t''""'':"'- V'

"
and abusive laiiffua^rp f^ i ,

' ^ "^^'^ ^^o^ent

alarmed the inSff ttl' le"V'"';''"' • '^'"•""

ewore that the defendn,,*! ,

The idamtiff also

same eharacter o h m at ^1 T^ '""f'"«°
"'' *«

vored to prevent hk entl
°'' "'"' '""' «"•>»".

denied b/defendant ^* '" """ "" "^'» «"»

Defendant, who wtq fii^ ^ i

his side, Stat d thatTt theV
'' """"" ''''"•'''""^ <">

vorsation at tlie door he TTT'"'"""" "^ "'« "<">

H» denied having ieSanvlf
"""'"' "'°* '"""'»•

frighten plaintirf familv or T ° •"'«° ,'" '""™ »•

ill-use plaintiff. lll^ZltZ Tl'T 'l'""'""'
">

plaintiff when he closed ftT^ ?! " '""' *"''' "'»

him lie also adnlw ha;inrsU':H !
'
-"t'

'''"

as described by claintift-. , •?
'"° "'"dow-sill

ho had done so'wS hlnla Tr','"'
""""" "-'

hand in the act. '
"""^ *"" "»' "'J'"-od his

de'tLLT:;:osedthi°S.f^j".^^ «'- if the

when plainta- said he dfd^^t !
"^ *° ''«"'

-vas a trespass, for wh eh plain iff? n
'"" ''™' '

present action
; but that if t

' ,T """'"""' "'°

Piaintiff-sstateme of int oTi 1
""' ''"'"™ *''"

then as the defendant 17^1
^'^"^ "' "'° '"<«".

that the plaintiff to d 1 l^,"""
'""' "''""""'l

hin^ and ?hen closed tl'L ?"' '"" ™"' '" '"=ar

"»twitl„ .,,,H,
"

'hi Ik !
^'''""'°^> »"'l 'hat his,

to the w ,.!„v\ , t

""'"""°".' Soi".? hnmediately

vi-ie-oeforaronTt
:r':;;;'ir''''°f''''''^

""'"S violent and ,,1,,,."!! ,.'.:""' ''"""^ """ ""'"

B:.i?

iibusivi
^"•S'u.go to plaintitF vud
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alarming the inmates of his house, fully in lils opinioit

established the trespass ; and, therefore, that tlicir

verdict should be for plaintiff. The learned Judge

further told the jury that in estimating the damages,

they might consider the intention with which the

act was done, whether for insult or injury.

The jury found for the defendant, and a rule nisi

having been granted to set the verdict aside, as con-

trary to law and evidence, and the Judge's charge,

it now came on for argument.

Blanohmrl, Q. C. in support of the rule. The plea

here operates merely as a denial of tlie commission of

the act of trespass. Practice Act (Rev. Stat. chap. 134)

eec. 84. The jury under the charge should have found

for the plaintilf. [Bliss J. Must we not consider the

case now on the evidence of the defendant alone?

DoDD J. He says himself that he committed the

trespass at the window. Bliss J. Yes, but we must

assume that he did it as he said. We must assume

that the jury believed him in all that he said.] The

jury in this case have acted perversely. The defend-

ant himself admits a trespass, and a trespass, however

slight, is still a trespass.

Solicitor General contra. lu one view this case is

important, in another very unimportant. [Bliss J. Is

it so trilling?] In the view the English Judges take

of such actions as this, the cause of action is trilling,

I think excessively trifling. Under this verdict we

cannot consider the langxuigc charged. It is not

pretended that the defendant struck the window for

the purpose of injuring the house. Suppose he had

brushed along the front of the house, and knocked

oif a little white-wash, it would have been a trespass-

In point of strict law I admit that the verdict should

have been for plaintilf. If he struck the house witli

his fist, there might have been a right of action ;
but

when the jury came to estimate damages, there would
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'-»>iuX^-f-. iff

liavo been a difficulty — hnlf o
too much. [Yor^aC.J tL;^^^ 1865.
contending was settled contarv tT ''^''^ ^°" ^''^ ^^^^^ol^

y strong remonstrance.] Tn^sliof?'
'""' '«^^'"'^^ "^'^'^-•

.
trespass may be maintain^./f?

''' "" ""^t^^" of
Had this verdict been 1 7-

^" "'"'^tentional act.

«-o would not'istrr'^^iS^;^' ^'^ ''^'''
the law of tlio laud ? Tho t " °'""'' ^'"'ato

their,y,M practice ^ha^leaZr'a™ 'n
^"''' """

governed by our owu 8t«n,. T '" "" '='>«'>'' "ot

the .„,„„,j „ The clur tf„"",- ««"' -pect for

" new trial ,vharc the value ifT' «"""'''' «•»' "
"»• the amount of darnalV .""""' '"'»?'«<'.

"^uld be fairl/utt?'; "':-' *= »'=•'"«•

"""it aseeouclLam l.t,r
';?;"7"-'erable to

"must, in general, be twen v
^'"'/"'"'^ " "mount

"CourttointerfereamltT ^'^'°""''' '" """>":« «>e

" plaintiff or ttonZl ' ctf°?'; ^"'•"'=' "^^ f"^

(JOth edition); WX«„ Ms'w '-Z™-'
"'^3

C^. # Mees., 26 r2 T '

,,/ i,
' if' ^ f«• 892

; 1

1 CMl. Sep., 265. [Yo™ C T 'r /' / •'- ^»^
=

caaea were carefully reviewed in '^ j
'' "" ""^'o

Johnston E. J ifo'!,! S f'^'""" ^- HUcey*
"nder the ^20 ruIeMA/"" , V"' "^^"^ '» <=°»e

material dama^et-ai YCk^?^/ "^r"
-"« «.e

Js, that no netv trial can hp ,7' ^our position

damages do not ex^d J^f^'
''''''' ^^e actual

Ihis was not a perverse verdict.

Blanchard 0. O in r.^ni,r -lu

«.e Court in 1,1^7%„ ,f,

'»— decision of

of law. I may say C tt 1! '
?'" '' " P"^*^''''''-

never been co.Lid^^ed b n^;; i^^'i;
.P"""" ™'« ^^^

came on the Ben^h
"""-'"/ '" this Court since I

a.»r. Keid^lfafitwafrot.%J,"; 'r"%f?^
«»

"'^iss ,/. It 18 a rule
' M. S. Tiinity Term, 1862

tJ9
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CUNNINGHAM YouNQ C. J. Tlicre is a wide distinction between

HADLET. a verdict for plaintift" for a small sum, and a verdict

for defendant. What arc the damages claimed in the

writ?] Five hundred dollars. [Buss J. I do not

see how you can estimate the damages.]

The Court here ordered a new trial.

Rule absolute.*

Attorney for plaintiiF, S. Campbell, Q. C.

Attorney foi defendant,

• This oaso was subsequently tried before tlic OMff Juttke, when r verdict

was tound for plaintiff for eight dollars, and full costs awarded.

July 21, GILPIN versus SAWYER.

Trust t^md. REPLEVIN for a horse, harness, and waggon.

mSd wo* -ti Pleas, denying the property to be the plaintiff's,

ma" for the and avowry, justifying the taking (the defendant

STand'ciui' being the Sheriff of the county (in execution on

dren, wore ex-
g^ judgment Johu Sicwart v. John Slayter, M. D., the

andTerm.?.'' Said horsc, &c., being his {Slayter's) property,

band contrary ^|. ^^^ ^^jg^j bcforc Jobiston E. J. at JMifax, in Mai/

^ionaoYum last, it appeared that the plaintiff claimed the pro-

ment. Thetus'. pcrty in question as trustee of Mary Slayter, the wife

band after- Qf ^he above named John Slayter. Certain funds had

ret.rt.tS been bequeathed to Mary Slayter by her uncle Joseph

ofhis own earn-
j^^f^i^^goji previous to her marriage, a portion of which

'amount so ex- funds consistcd of sharcs in the Union Bank. By

wSeipSU deed of settlement, executed previous to her marriage,

it he said to the

trustee that he u j

wished to make his wife a, present of a horae and waggon. The amount so repaid was drawn

by the husband a day or two afterwards out of the bank, on a check given him by the trastee,

and a horse and waggon bought with part of the money. Tlie articles were used by the wife,

and also by the husband, (who was a physician,) in his practice. One witness said thnt the

horse and waggon were placed in his charg« by the wife with instructions not to give them to

her husband without her orders, which • istrvjctions, ho (witness) said he obeyed.

J^pW, That the horse and waggon were notl^riMt property, but the property of the husband

sad c?ttl<i^ taken on an ese<"ntJon against iiim.
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being a little over one hu„drJ 1„,
° P™'""!".

*M..r. This money appatAn""''^;
P""! '<> ^--^

'"fgely by her husband ^!. ^ '"'"'' "''Pendod

«M..putone h: p„,; rtote" °''f
']'' ^^•

tiff in tiio banic He „, ,i ,?
""^ "'"'" "f Pl»in-

" Yon lc„o>v that" on' y :„: hl'r",'"''
'^ P'-"««

"from ;«„,,. I want .?' ivo tha ttrr't' ' '""'^

" and I want to make hfr a ~"^ ""^^ '" *""•'

"wasffon • A ,1.,„„ .
''

P'^'^'O'il of a horse and

winch worel i:„;;*
;Py

'"V'l"
"""«' '''

given^Dr. ^J^l::! "' '."

"^''l
"»' '-e

but he also added tl^r e'd d no' It "tl

'"'"'

=

C/;:hr;pttr:rai:;:rM.ti;»"L-
one witness said thev were nln.oT J^ '

^^"''^^

M.^ «%.. with insinXf: „:;,':':„:':?;,'''

'TirirrsnrTr'-''----^^^^^^^

^.^-ntasiderunt^Ltrriti:;^'*^

[Jot™; E J ''Thelf
^

"'
V"'^ "- '™^' >>-".

™,nired by Ihi, d!e,
" ? L" ^sMt"

"='"' '^^^'

way.notinahorseandwaeTo^ M « " P'"'""'!"'-

the proceeds of these sLfr?; '• ^'«.""''- "tained

That purpose waJ „ .tr" d „ tT^T:
"
""T"'raouey for her own r.„ ' "*

"'^^^ "'^^^ the

npn.ir»l. ' T f^"''P°^«-^' ^"^t it then be.ame..p,...,r.._ to her nusband's use. The husband
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says that subsequently his money went to Dr. Gilpin

to replace it. Bliss J. Dr. Gilpin says that he did

not consider the money so paid by Dr. Slayter aa trust

money.]

31urdoch Q. C. follows on the same side (by consent).

By the trust deed, the interest and dividends arising

from the funds bequeathed to Mary liobinson (now Mrs.

Slay(er), were to be paid to her sole and separate

use. If she should have no children, she was em-

powered to dispose of the funds by her will. If she

should have children, it was provided that the pro-

perty should go to them on her death. She was

empowered, however, even in that' event, to dispose

of five hundred pounds by her will. Iler father, who

was one of the original trustees, died some years since.

Through want of business habits, the shares in the

Union Bank were allowed +o remain in her name,

and she obtained the money arising from their sale.

[YouNO C. J. She expended it and her husband re-

placed it. I consider that under those circumstances

it was, when repaid, dili'erent from what it had been

before.] That might have been the ease had this

occurred before she had any children ; but the mo-

ment a child was born, she had only a life estate in

the funds, and her position became very difierent

from what it was before. She had not the power

to convey any of the property away from her chil-

dren. The money replaced became invested with the

character of the money which had been taken. It

is submitted that this is the case both at law and in

equity. A clerk unlawfully takes away a five pound

note, he replaces the amount in dollars. Do not the

dollars assume the character of the original? Other-

wise there would be no locus penitenticc. Equity con-

siders every thing, to be done, which ought right-

fully to be done. Equity would say the money when

repaid by Dr. Slayter was put into the right pocket,

and it assumed its former character. The money was

allowed to be used for a purpose not contemplated in
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the trust I admit. It was in —« i
•

i.

and wa<?ffon for Mv» w , V \ '" ^ ^"^'^e, harness,

here «, not whether there was „ ,1 .
''""""""

'ust, but wl,etI.o.- the hor^ te
/""""' """ ""^

property or „ot. if «„ ta", ;„t ;;,7;
»- ^'y-'^

n a case like this ia to be ^nl
-'"'"'" ''"">•'«

est8 of her cbildre
'

L,, """^'V ''*'^'" ""> «'er-

easi,y »wepta™ "by reditV; r'r"''''"'
"«>* I""

Where matters of law n!,, ! -J
""" "'' ""« '™rt-

Court, before wh eh Tt "oItrf ' "'"'," " ^'"^»' "-
or hearing, oa„ determi,; I"

/"^„:"""''^°,™«°". '"ai,

124, sec. 8. If the doctrine betrret^hf^"^'
°''""-

the money of a marrJA,i „r ' ^ *"^ moment
Of her bus^band! rc^trriC- /"'y- """"'
t.on of a marriage settlement is ,™e

' t '";""="

estate 18 then in the husl,,,,,! „ I
* '^'"^ ''^«"1

a trustee for his \^fe S' r
*'""' "" ''"^ '^<^<'°'"es

-.- V. Clarke, 5 Ch. lUp
"'

9o
'*" '''' "^ *"

«Y'>
funds have nowZm'd-thfsLt^f °?"'-and waggon. The Court will f„ l

'
" ''°'''°

The trustee should hat- he lb" J/"^ ^'"P"-'^'-

's to be hereafter held liab e °m°l """'?' '' ''°

by a party e.xpre8slv for . ,. V ,

"""'"y '» PaiJ

receiving'
t
Tust fake tt '::''.? f f'"''

'"^ '"'"^

refuse to take it butmilf^.?
"'*•"''*• "« »av
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:Lrrdr'i::r it""'"^

<he;t:::r:
TBliss T v^r .

^'® accepted the money
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'"^' "''"'
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and W.., of their parents or t usee
'
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remedy af^ainst the trustee, he ia not limited to that.

The Court will follow the property. Nash v. McCart-

ney, 2 Thomson's Rep., 167. [Johnston E. J. In the

present case, the huaband earned the money himself.]

"When the money was put back, I consider it as equiva-

lent to a recapture.

Solicitor General contra. I shall argue this case

mainly on the facts. Both Dr. Slayter and his wife

knew that they had no right to expend the trust

funds in the purchase of a horse and waggon. He

has himself earned a considerable amount of money,

and paid off eight hundred pounds' worth of his

debts. He speaks of purchasing a horse, and buys

one from Dr. Jennings as for himself. He gets the

money out of the bank for the jiurpose of a cover,

and to keep it away from his creditors. When Dr.

Gilpin was as' : 1 about it, he said he had nothing

to do with iv, that he did not even put it into his

account of the trast monies. When sold under the

execution tbe hfrse, &c., are bought in by Slayter.

The cover is transparent. The money was Slaytefs

own money, put into the bank one day and taken out

the next. [WilkinsJ. The learned Judge who tried

this cause, exercising all the functions of a jury, has

found that the transaction by which Dr. Slayter endea-

vored to make horse, waggon, &c., trust property, was

not bona fide. How can we go beyond that ?]

Murdoch Q. C, in reply. The money with which

the horse, &c., were purchased did not belong either

to Dr. Slayter or Mrs. Slayter. If the trustee did give

it to either of them, he had no right to do so. The

parties really interested are the children. I can per-

ceive no fraud on the part of Dr. and Mrs. Slayter,

though there was error. A party may be desirous,

without fraud, of protecting property from creditors.

But suppose there was a trick on the part of Dr. Slayter,

that 9hoi?ld not prejudice the rights of his children.
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paying the moner" Dr J;".'"'""'''.'"'""'^^' "^on
distinctly that he pa d U foTte'
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The moment he ufed thTl"
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J-faenMs another difficulty also TV .• ,
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right of propertv m +1./ , .^T^' ^^ replevin a

and D. «4"hfm lAlSThfhTr,"^
'^'™'"

der the money with whinb ,1 f ''"^ "<" "'"nai-

were bonght i ilZttoty '""' ™^^°"'' *-'

Johnston. E J p , t«c t^

-currin^/the^'ui; wrdisXd"' ^^^^^^«* ^^•

Attorney for plaintiff, Murdoch, Q. c"''
^'''^''^'^'

Attorney for defend, ,t, Wallace

*VaBarret J. wm abient.
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jtauw. KEANE ET AL. versus SHARP.

Tt Is no objec-

tion to a notice

of trial Uiat it

ie beaded witti

the name of

only one of the

plaintiffs, if the

defendant has

not been mis-

led thereby.

EJECTMENT, tried at Sydney^ Cape Breton, before

Dodd J. in June last, and verdict for plaintift's.

A rule nisi was obtained to set the verdict aside, on

the ground that the notice of trial for the term at

which the suit was tried, was headed ^^ John Keane,

"plaintiff, v. George Sharp, defendant;" the names

of the other plaintift's being omitted. Defendant's

counsel at Sydney {D. N. McQueen\ relying on this

irregularity in the notice, did not defend the cause

at the trial.

JjeNoir in support of the rule. John Keane, the

party named in the notice, did not obtain the verdict

in this case ; but William Metzler and William Taylor,—
the verdict being specially for the last two plaintift's

alone. The trial, therefore, was a mis-trial. Hen-

bury V. Rose, 2 Strange, 1237 ; 1 Chilly's Arr:h. Pr,

(10th ed.), 294. Benthall v. West, 1 D. & L., 599. 3

Chilly's Gen. Practice, 111.

Solicitor General contra. Was the defendant- misled ?

That is the only question. The case in 1 D. ^ L. 599,

is overruled by Fcnn et al. v. Green, 6 Ell. & Bl., 656.

The defendant received the notice without objection.

3 Jtt. rf- 6r. 030, 12 Jurist, 898. Defendant here has by

his conduct waived all objection. Brown v. Whiifall,

8 Dowl. 592; Brown v. Wildbcn-e, 1 M. & G. 276. {The

Solicitor General here read the affidavits of J. N. Bitchie.

W. A. Johnston, and W. J. Croke. From the first of these

affidavits, it appeared that there was no other cause

entitled Keane v. Sharp, besides this, to be trifd

at Sydney last June, and that there was a peremptory

undertaking to try it then, and that LeNoir under-

stood from J. N. Ritchie, that it was to be then tried.
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(^^*>;) muat have kuo,™''ftj

'

"ho
™"' ''""" ""^ =^^^

be tried last June; an<l that h. ^r
'""' ""'" '" »«"•

«he counsel to co ,duc Jfi .'^°'"'*'^™» *» ^^
Plaintiftk IT J A-! .

'""' 0" 'ihalf of the

-'0
,0 it was. 4t .00^tt«:::^.:^;t„"/''

we^t I'tJ- , Il'l
»,«/-"' »%ht have so„„

defendant had beerhere Is it" if
""""• """ *»

effect. Withdrawing plainHffi f
' !^ ""' """« "<>

'"eFularity. Althofgif, f'ptilZ f° '^"°"' '^ "»
peremptorily to trv tL ,w ^ .""^ '>'« undertaken

^ "-ead/unle 7he i serve-dl"!'^
^"" ""^ """"d

YOUNO C. J. ]SJ-o„n r.P 1

this case. The defee c„mp"ai„tr!f
™^ ''"'""^ "' *»

no doubt. Mn Keai,eT«l " "" '"egularity,

The executors ofZll'lT"'" ''"^ '''">' «'''™''n«

a» plaintiff, ,0 avoW t^^
"
'hT""'"*"'

^^^^ ""ded
The irregularity here "s aZl .t

'"^'"^ ""' ''"«
words ",,„,... Vherel siZ/ *•' ''"'*''°'' °f 'ho
has taken pla.e, and he 12/"""^' "' ""' ''"I
of it, have incused large ete

* ?' """ "'""^ "°"«^''
eounaei, and bringing fheiXlV ''"""'"«

'P'='=''"

wholesome rule, that^he verd t ir,?
""""^ '' «

'"hed, as the defendant CTol tZlZ"' "'-

Attorney for plaintiff, SolkUor <,W '"""'""Secl.*

Attorney for defendant, ZeMir
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Where a ver-

dict ia found
Bgatnst tincon-

tradicted evi-

dence, and tlio

charge of the

Judge, the

CouilwillBetlt

aeidc.

Allidavita on

which a rule Is

obtained must
b« read at the

argumep',; and
aflldavits in re-

ply may be
used in show-
ing cause

against it.

TIIORNE versus SHAW.

ASSUMPSIT on a promissory note. Pleas, pay-

nicat, and set-oft". (The Statute of Limitations had

been pleaded, but the plea setting it up was abandoned

at the trial.)

At the tri-il before Wilkins J. at Anri^polis, in June

last, it appeared that the action was brought on a

joint and several promissory note for ,£62 10, dated

22nd Aprils 1843, made by the defendai^t and two

others {Francis Traccij and Williani Spurr), to one

Catherine Thome, of whom the plaintift" was the son

and executor. Payments to the amount of .£68 1 9,

were endorsed on the note, and the plaintift' admitted

the following payments, beside those so endorsed

:

2Gth ^'ovcmber, 1855, ^3 ; 20th April, 1855, £5 ; 30th

March, 1859, £5 ; 14th September, 1860, ^£3 ; 20th Octo-

her, 1861, .£3; 30th December, 1861, £5; 24th April,

1362, ,£10 ; 24th Jane, 1862, £1 10 ; also £5 omitted.

The defendant swore to a number of other payments,

and claimed a large balance. He produced his book

of accounts, which he stated contain^ ^e original

entries of payments made by him on i,..t rote. He
testified that he paid George Milledgc {who was admitted

by the plaintift" to have done business for the testatrix)

.£15 5, and obtained his receipt for it, which he also

produced at the trial. lie also stated that he paid

this money just after the rote was drawn, and long

before its maturity, becausa he had the money at com-

mand, and it was convenient to do so. He also swore

that he never had any business transaction with the

testatrix but this note. lie further said that he paid

the testatrix a year before her death £7, which by

mistake was endorsed on the Burrill note, and of

which mistake he was first apprised by the plaintift"

after the death of the testatrix. The testatrix died

in Fehrunri, 1860.
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V.

SUAW.

*'m-«, ..I each gave :„'„::" '° """'""'" -" '° ~™""

called o„ for plyZltlZht T '•"' ''^»» "««'
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loTOd on the note. lie deni«I .
•

'"'" '^"•

defendant in his office tlVat f7 , , V"^ '"''' the

wi%Ttt"e^ire:t;£«;i:v"'»"--
general promises of pa -men of tJ h ,"", """^'''^

he has just sent £15 to T n I I
"" '""°' "'"t

A letter from defendant t„V "7 f
''''"' *"' P'aintift'.

20, 1850
;

one from"laMrto Vf"^"'«-™'"-'A<y«s( 5, 1861, cnclosi,,,' „„ 1,
'^ , ''"''""'ant, dated

ondorsemonts on t' L "(ct' ^i'n^h""'
"' *°

Items which were not aetn. f'
""'"e'-. two

receipts from plaiutifi: to deSl'" T"' '

^"™'-'"

for the ^15 5, and one from jwl' f"V™"'
»"<^"

were also put in evidence.
''^ "' '<" *'"'

The learned JudM snwesled tn .i, •

Aould find item by itent of ,1 r '"^ """ ">»y
in order that a comtlM ' *?""=" '"'J™'"'',
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''^ ""ervvards
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however, the jury did not adoprbut Z" r'^'"''""'verdict for the plaintiff for gioo t^ " S'"""'
they had not found that tho'ci '
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^^ """"' that

of the note. The Judl °
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facts proved, they J^^Z^lZ!^;;^ »" the
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V.

SHAW,

<£7 alleged to have been paid by him to the deceased

,

but endorsed by mistake on the Burrill note.

A rule nisi having been granted to set the verdict

aside, as against evidence, and for a new trial, it now
came on for argument.

{Weatherbe, for plaintiff, handed in the following list

of the disputed payments :

—

1843.

i^pril 25. Cash paid Oeo. Milledge, (^15 5,) $61.00

1845.

September. 6. Cash per mail, 10,00

1850.

May 17. Cash said to bo paid to A. B. Thorne^ 4.00

Koverabor 8. Chisholm's order, ._. 5.00

1859.

October 10. Cash per mail, 4,00

1860.

Sept. 14. Cash said to be paid to Mrs. A. B. Thorne, 12.00

Amt. said to bo endorsed on Burrill's note in error, 28.00

Amt. paid by Robert Chute, 10.77

Amt. paid by John Long, 7.00

Amt. paid ly Kennedy & Crosscup, 6.00)

0. Weeks (with whom was the Solicitor General),

in support of the rule. A balance of $96.35 in

favor of defendant was clearly proved. The jury

not only disallowed that, but gave a verdict for

plaintiff for $100. Even disallowing defendant the

£15.5, the verdict is still wrong. Milledge, the party

to whom it was paid, was in Court during greater part

of the trial, and yet was never called. His receipt was

produced at the trial, and there is no contradictory

testimony as to that payment to him. (The second

item was abandoned by Weeks, on the intimation of

Bliss J., that the jury were at liberty to reject it.)

The defendant proved that he paid the $4, May 17,

1850, to plaintiff; and the plaintiff was present during

the whole of the trial, and was not called on to dis-

prove it. The fourth item was clearly proved. The
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the testatrix by dcfe„d„: •„ toZlT T'""'
*"

stafng that lie ha,l beer hll^f ,"'"''"'' "*55,

tlmt this amount had beTn n „
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1^

of the note, as stated by defendant, and says that he

derives his knowledge of the fact from his ledger of

the year 1843.)

A verdict will not be set aside as against evidence

where the Jndge who tried the cause is satislied with

it, even though the Judges who hear the argument

are of a different opinion. A jury may not believe a

witness. They are not bound to lind item by item.

Sometimes it is convenient for a jury to do so, but in

the present case it was utterly impracticable, as there

would probably have been four or five divisions among

them with regard to the items. A jury may reason

inconclusively. A verdict will not be set aside as

against evidence, anless there is gross, misconduct on

the part of the jury. There was neither gross mis-

conduct nor partiality in their conduct here. I will

show from a statement that they have not disallowed

any of the disputed items except the ^15 5. (Puts

in a statement made up with interest which, he con-

tends, shows plaintiff's claim to be ^£47 10 4, after

allowing every payment claimed by defendant, except

the $10 he has now abandoned, the £15 5, and the

£1 endorsed on the Burrill note.) The £1 with in-

terest amounts to .£11, which, deducted from the

.£47 10 4, would leave X36 10 4. The jury must

therefore have allowed part of the ^£15 5.

[Young C. J. If the defendant is entitled to claim

the benefit of the £15 5 payment, the verdict cannot

be sustained.] Even if the jury disallowed part of

the £1, the verdict should be sustained. They had a

right also to disallow the £15 5. (Reads an affidavit

from Milledge, and one from plaintiff in reply to the

affidavits mentioned in the rule. Milledge swears

in this affidavit that he has discovered by comparing

the note in suit with his ledger, that he was in error

when he stated that the £15 5 was paid on the note in

suit, that ho now finds it was paid on another note

of defendant to testatrix, being the only note with

which he had any thing to do, and which he believes
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is sliown that there was another previous payment

(X7 9 2, Scpiemhcr, 1844) for which a receipt from

pUiintiff was produced, which is also not endorsed.

You shut out direct evidence for mere surmises.]

The alleged original entries in defendant's ledger

are suspicious, from the page, the indexing, and

the ink.

(Cites Bank of Nova Scotia v. llaliburton, James'

Rep., 352 ; 1 Phillips on Evidence, chapter 2, page 18
;

Bullcfs NisiPrius, 290, b; 2 Chitty, 271; 3 M cf G.,

59 ; 3 Binf/., 170 ; 1 B. ^ P., 339 ; 14 C. B., 110, 95

;

1 Best .j- Smith (Q. B.), 437.)

Young C. J. We are willing to grant a new trial,

with the condition that the costs of "the argument

ahide the event. Are the defendant's counsel willing

to accept it on these terms ?

Solicitor General. Yes. I accede to it on the prin-

ciple that, if the defendant is guilty of what is in-

sinuated, it hecomes a question of character, in which

he should have the fullest opportunity of explaining

his conduct.

Rule absolute, the costs of the

arffument to abide the event.*

Attorney for plaintiff, Buggies.

Attorney for defendant, 0. Weeks.

* DksBaiires J. was absent during the latter part of tlio argument,
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IN THE ESTATE OF MICHAEL O'SULLIVAN.

-«- esquire, diulge of Probate, iov Ilahfn'r r,^ , "''"'^ '"^ io«i
argued in Michcclmas Term h«f l.l /

^^
f °""*^'' *'^""°

'» '"«

Q C fornnnnlln / / '^^' '-'>^ '^«"'''^^' 'ind i7/c6Mv ^ife." in trust
'qi- ^; loi appellants (ass "-neos of h^n^^ ^

"^("VA to eeiianddis.

and by J. W Jahr,,tnl \
Judgment creditors), „ose of .,,0

for tbo «Z r? '
-^ "'"""' ^'"^ tJie &fe,Vo, (;„,,,,j' sa„.o, at suchtoi the administratrix and heirs rosnn., 1. / "^''^^^^h times, ami m

All the material fn^fa T- ''''^""^^^"tS. «uch manner,

^^- • .
"iwit-riai tacts sufficient v anno-i.- ,„ ^i ""^ '" such

opinion of his Lordship the Chief 7 /^^ " ^^'° J''"""-' ««

Aoe uourt now gave judgment. «""«'^'o "n^
prnilent.andto

Voirwn n 1 mi .
'''^'^'" "^^ P''""xuuJMU L.. J. Ihis ^yj^g annon,! fn^n. +1 n "cas arising .

of Probate at Ilalifny- o.- • ^^ "^ *'*° ^our* ^'°"> «'"" ^'^o"'^''^ ai Matijax, arising out of the la^f tvili nv, ^ '» ««™o ««'o
testament of Cornelius, the tathor nf ;w / fi i '^"'^ ""^^ >'^°"'»'"«

dated 16th January, ^klT 7^. I
^''^'""'^ 0'Sullivan, f--ity, „„dj.wm uunuary, i«&o. After d hnna;..^ ^^ i.- '» app'y the

sonal effects, the testator dp^J f.^P^'^"* ^^ ^^^ per- procceas aris-

of the v^]Jj\
testator devised his real estate, beiuff '"» f'"™ «"«"or tne value of two thousand pounds an*l n^,, ^

"'vestments m
the same was subaennon+i ^'"".""f

^^nd upwards, as tho s„i..,ort

ihc ;« i ^"^^^luently appraised and returnorl ,•» ""» "''""ion.
the inventory oi Michael's estate hv fl,n 1

.""^"^^ "^ ancc of herself,

clauses beino- f>,n f^ !l 1 J ' -^ *^^^ *^^<^ following "n^ mthe^up.tmuses, Deiug the fourth and fifth of the will •
""•*> '=^"<'»"on
and uiainten-

T.?^^ ,
"""" "' "''^^^ directed." ' '""*^ ""> '«'"» «f I'cr natural life, JuBy a subsequent clause he devised ««,! . „

all his real and personal estate aTd'tire'T-"' "^r """ «««>• ">o death of hi, ,vifo

'"^
t^is^i^r-t^rSnte^^^^^^^^ ""^ -^"-

-

was made to the Court of Probate hv f
PP""''.*"^ aduunibtratiix of his etitate m„. „ ,•

Secondly, By I'oMno r T nnj n jj

the reflisal of such li'cenae
''"'''""^ ^'"^ "'^''"y ««'cised ia ie pre"e„T&ceT

«uch licenae.

^
'"•^^•' ^'^«' «"« ^ourt of Probate had no power whatever to «r«„t

I
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«« I give, dovisc, and bequeath all my real estate,

" wherever situate, to my said wife Bridget, u\ trust,

" to sell and dispose of the same, at such times, iu

'< such maimer, and in such portions, as she may deem

"suitable and prudent, and to invest the proceeds

"arising from such sale in such manner as I have

" above directed, with regard to my personal estate,

" and to apply the proceeds arising' from such invest-

"ment and investments in the comfortable support

" and maintenance of herself, and the support, educa-

" tion, and maintenance of such of my children as

shall be under age at the time of my death ;
and

"until such sale, to receive, take, and enjoy the

" rents and profits arising from
.
such real estate,

" during the term of her natural life, and to apply

" the same as above directed.

"And from and after the death of my said wife

" Bridget, I give, devise, and bequeath all my real and

" personal estate, and the monies so invested as afore-

" said, to and amongst my sons, Timothy N., Michael,

^^ Cornelius, John, and William, their heirs and assigns,

" share and share alike."

The widow, being the sole executrix of the will,

permitted some portion of the property, and various

sums of money belonging to the estate, to pass into

the hands of Michael, who died largely indebted to

the estate, whereupon the mother became hia sole

administratrix.

Three judgments were recorded against Michael m

his lifetime, the second of which was assigned to

Messrs. Bauld ^ Gibson, who presented a petition to

the Judge of Probate at Halifax, stating the insolvency

of the estate, and praying that an order should pass

for a sale of the undivided interest of the intestate in

the real estate devised by his father.

This was refused by the Judge, on the ground that

any right which the intestate would have possessed in

the real estate of his father was contingent on the

property remaining unsold at the death of his mother.

'i\
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under „„,, oiZmt tTz\:iJiT:^^any momfinf i.„ .

"^"'^ lo uo Uefeatod at . o-suluvan.

8a7e tL '
'" '""' '"'='' ""°™' offered for

for her own support, and that of her ehildren Asale, therefore, by .he judgment eredUor untr' seton seventeen, may bo defeated, as the Jud^cf Zte justly remarks bya subsequent sale of the tmsteeand under these eireumstanees a sale by the iud™eu;

Teireirr; "- '"^™''-' -<> ™""—.;;

Treating, then, the interest of the intestate a. ,conbngent interest. Lord Mans/ield held ^1 e/M„ . (?.p„, 1 Black. Eep:^606, that all contitgent, spr,ng.ng, and exeentory uses, kere the per „nwho .s to take is eertain, so that tie same miS t bedescendible, were devisable; the two are eon^rUWcterms, and whatever is descendible or devisable maybe levied on or sold. The same doctrinrshewWan alteration in the law as it was formerrheld i!affirmed m 6 Oreenkafs Cruise, m.p. 424. The am.

btirLtz,?:;:rrb'H"^^^"" estate, may be passed at law by

mk
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deed, fine and common recovery by way of estoppel,

and in certain cases they may also be released. And
o^uLuvAN. now, by virtue of the Imperial Act, 4 & 5 W. 4, chap-

ter 92, section 22, as regards lands in Ireland, the

owner of a contingent or executory estate or interest,

may convey it at law, and not, as heretofore, merely

bind it in equity by contract. 6 Greenleaf's Cruise,

m. p. 425, note.

It is the opinion, however, of one of my learned

brethren, that the trustee in this case is not only

empowered, but is under an absolute obligation to

sell ; and if she failed in it, that equity would direct

a sale by her heirs, or by a trustee appointed for that

purpose. Thid view, for my own part, I am unable

to concur in, nor was it at all suggested at the argu-

ment. If at no period during her lifetime, the trustee

should deem it prudent to sell— if she deliberately

preferred to hold the real estate in whole or in part,

and died in possession ; then, as I cannot but think,

the intentions of the testator, and the directions in

his will, would be observed, and the devise over to

his children would come into operation. In Alcock v.

Sloper, 2 Mylie & Keen, 701, the Master of the Bolls

remarked, that where a testator limits his residuary

property to one for life, with remainder over, it is

prima facie to be intended that the testator means

that the same property, which is given to the tenant

for life, should go to those entitled in remainder.

It is to be noted here, that the wife is to have no

power over the principal, either of the personal, or the

proceeds of the real estate. She is to use the interest

of the personalty, and until a sale of the real estate,

to receive, take, and enjoy the rents and profits arising

from such real estate, during the term of her natural

life, and to apply the same in the maintenance of

herself and her children. But the will gives her no

power of disposition, or division among the children,

or otherwise, and in this respect the case is distin-

guishable from several that were pressed upon us at
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wife took an eZXZ 'f""'''
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It will be observed that these American authorities

In Re carefully distinguish an estate given with an absolute

oiuLuvAN. power of disposal from an estate given with a re-
^

stricted power, and a fortiori from an estate given
*

with a mere power accompanied with no discretion

whatever, as in the case before us.

The English cases proceed upon the same principle,

which, as I cannot but think, ray learned brother who

differs from us, has overlooked.

In Goodtitle e. d. Pearson v. Oiway, 2 Wils., 6, the

testator devised the lands to Agjics Pearson (who was

his heir-at-law) for and during her life, to be enjoyed

by her without molestation, and after her death to

her lawful issue, and if she had no .issue, that she

should have power to dispose thereof at her will and

pleasure ; and the Court held, that as the wife had no

issue, and the testator in that case had given her

power to dispose of the lands at her will and pleasure,

she had a fee simple.

Here was the case of an absolute power as in

2 & 16 Johns. The next two cases are examples of a

restricted power, where a different rule was upheld.

In the leading case of Tomlinson v. Dighton, 1 P.

Will. 149, 171, 1 Salk. 239, the testator devised the

premises to his wife Margaret for her life, and then

to be at her disposal, provided it be to any of his

children, if living, if not, to any of his kindred that

his wife shall please. I take the description of the

devise from Peere Williams, as the fuller of the two,

but the judgment from Salkeld because it brings out

the point more distinctly. Parker C. J. delivered the

opinion of the Court, that this was only an estate

for life, and that the disposing power was a distinct

gift, because the estate given is express and certain,

and the powder comes in by way of addition ;
and that

this differs from the other cases, which are general

and indefinite, namely, a devise to J. S., and that he

shall sell, or a devise to J. S. to sell, &c. In these

jases, because the party is empowered to convey
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a fee, he i3 construed to have ono . h^ \ •
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when the purposes of the trust are answered, and the

trustee has not sold.

Take the leading cases of Bar/shaw v. Spencer, 1

Ves. Len., 144 ; Shaio v. Weigh, 1 Eq. Ca. Abr., 184 ;

Gibson v. Bogers, Ambler 95, S. C. nom. ; Gibson v.

Montford, 1 Ves., 491 ; Watson v. Pearson, 2 Exch.,

581 : to what conclusion do they lead us ?

In Gibson v. Montfort, the devise was to the trustees,

their executors, administrators, and assigns, (not to the

heirs ; the word estate, however, as remarked by Mr.

Jarman, though overlooked by Lord Hardwicke, was

used in the devise), in trust to pay sums and legacies

by and out of the produce of the personal estate ; if

that were deficient, then to pay the same out of the

rents, issues, and profits, arising by the real estate.

And Lord Hardwicke said : " It has been often deter-

" mined, that in a devise to trustees, it is not neces-

" sary the wor4 ' heirs* should be inserted to carry the

"fee at lawj for if the purposes of the trust cannot

" be satisfied without having a fee, courts of law will

" so construe it. Here are purposes to be answered,

"which, by possibility (and that is sufficient) cannot be

" answered without the trustees having a fee, namely,

" the payment of debts and legacies, if the personal

"estate is deficient, which will probably be the

" case."

But suppose they did not sell, that the produce of

the personal estate was suflicient, and there was no

necessity to resort to the real estate : did the inheri-

tance still vest in the trustees— did a rule of construc-

tion still apply where there was no longer a purpose

to be answered ? I doubt it much. The fee in that

case, as I take it, remains in the heir-at-law, or reverts

to him when it has passed, and the objects of the

trust are fulfilled. Many conveyances in this Province

have passed within my own knowledge upon this

footing, and I think it is sound. The authorities

also seem to go that length. In Doe dem. Player v.
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Bench, although wo are agreed as to the dismissal of

... -„ the appeal, we do not award the costs of the appeal

ollTivlv. against the judgment creditors, and direct the costs of

the administratrix to be paid out of the estate.

.

BoDD J.* We must first enquire what estate, if

any the intestate Michael O'SiiUivan took under the

will' of his father Cornelius O'SulUvan, to the lands

now claimed to ho sold by his creditors. Upon their

part it was contended at the argument before us that

he had a vested interest, which could be sold and dis-

posed of, subject only to a life interest in the widow

of Cornelius, with power on her part to sell and dispose

of the said real estate, and that if she exercised that

power, then the interest of Michael attached to the

proceeds thereof, in the same manner that it did to

the real estate itself, as the widow was entitled only

to the interest of the monies arising from such sale

during her life, when, at her death, it would go under

the devise in the will to his five sons in foe-simple, the

said Michael being one. Upon the part of the widow,

it was contended that she had the fee-simple, and the

entire disposal of the real estate for her own benefit,

and that of her children that were under the age of

twenty-one at the death of the testator, and that only

in case she did not sell the real estate, Michael would

have a contingent interest in it, which could be de-

feated at any time previous to her death by the exer-

cise of the power given to her under the will.

Ill examining the will, the ordinary reading of it

would draw the mind to the conclusion that the tes-

tator intended to give a life estate only to his widow.

All the books agree that the intention of the testator

is the first and great object of inquiry. Kent (vol. 4, 655)

savs
" And to this object technical rules are, to a

« certain extent, made subservient. The intention of

, . , 1!^ T .nd miss J. Kavo no opinion, the lomior having been coa-

*Jolin*ion E. J. »nd Uiws J. gave ^

„nt having boon present at

cerncd in the causo \\hcB at the 33ai ,
ana uie lautr --....

the argument.
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In Re clear, that she was to have a life interest only. The

o'suLuvAN. clause, however, upon which depends the rights of

the respective parties in this case, is the fourth.

(The learned Judge here stated the substance of the

fourtli and lifth clauses of the will, which appear in

full in the judgment of the CMej Justice) By the

last clause the testator appoints his wife sole executrix

of his will.

There were few authorities cited at the argument

on either side, and not any upon the part of the credi-

tors beyond a reference to our lievised Statutes. In

the devise of the real estate by the testator, if he had

given it to his wife in trust, with power to sell for

the benefit of herself and children, it would have

given hor a larger estate than for life ; but limiting

those general words by expressly stating it to be for her

life, reduces her estate to one for life only. The third

and fourth clauses of the will must be read together,

for in the fourth the testator expressly refers to the

third, and reading them in that .vay, and not select-

ing merely one passage or expression from them, the

intention of the testator ?3 apparent that he intended

a life estate only for his wife, leaving to her discretion

a power to sell the real estate, to invest the monies

arising therefrom, and to take the iuterestfor the benefit

of herself and children, or if she preferred not selling,

then to take the rents and profits arising from the real

estate during the term of her natural life. Those last

words in the fourth clause, " during the term of her

" natural life," are equally applicable to the interest

she takes in the real estate, whether she sells or pre-

fers keeping it intact.

We were referred to the 25th section of chapter

114th Revised Statutes, (second series,) but I do not

think it assists the counsel for the widow in favor of

a higher estate than for life. That clause declares

that when any real estate shall be devised to any

tnvstee or executor, such devise shall be construed to
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perrioii will take im estate for life only. Watkins on

the Principles of Cotivcijcmcing, 'fit. Devise, p. 590.

Before tlie passing of our Wills Act, words of

inheritance were not necessary to pass the fee, any

more than at present. Any words showing that the

testator intended to pass all his interest in the estate

devised, was sufficient to pass the fee ; as, a devise of

all my estate, or all my interest, or all my right, or

all I shall die possessed of, or any other expression

equally expressive of his intention to give a fee ;
so a

devise of the rents and profits of land, is a devise of

the laud itself. Co. Lilt., 4, i; 2 Ves. j|- Bcames, 68

;

ShadweV V. C. in SteicaH v. Garnetl, S Sim., 398. But

where the testator did not intend to pass the fee, and

annexed words that clearly showed a contrary inten-

tion, as in the present case, for, although he gives to

his wife a power to dispose of his real estate, and to

invest the monies to arise therefrom, and to receive

and take the interest, and, until such sale, to take

.aid receive the rents and profits for and during

her natural life, thus limiting her estate by express

words to her own life ; words of implication do not

merge or destroy an express estate for life, unless it

becomes necessary to uphold some manifest general

intent. There could have been no such intent here,

otherwise the testator would not have given his

real estate, after hie wife's death, to his children

in fee.

In Boc v. llorgan, B. & C. 512, in which the Court

held that the word "property" would pass the real

estate, Lord Tenierden C. J. said it had been decided

in many cases, that in a will the word "property" is of

itself sufficient to pass real estate, unless there be

something in the other parts of the will to sliow

clearly that the word Avas used in a more confined

sense ; and in Liefc v. SaUingstone, 1 IMod. 189, wdiere

the testator devised to his wife for life, and by her to

be disposed of to such of his children as she should
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lite, then Mifhacl had an int rest in hirt iuther's estate

liable to ho sold for payment of his debts, under

sections 13 afidlT of the Probate Act {Ikvised .Slntuks,

8(!cond series, chapter l:iO); but if the fee passed to

the widow, then ho i, 1 only an interest in tho

proceeds and monies to arise from the salo of that

estate,— an interest not to 1)0 touched or att'ected

by any order that could be made by tho Jt(d(jc of

Probate, \nidor either of these sections of that Act.

In '1 Janmoi on ^\"^Ux, 204, it is said that, where the

duty imposed on the devisee is to sell or convey the

fee simple, he is held to take tho inheritance to enable

him to comply with the direction of tho testator, and

bo refers to Doc c. d. Booth v. Field, "2 Barn. & AdoL,

f)tJ4 ; Doc c. d., Shelbj v. Edlin, 4 Adol. & Ellis, 582
;

and Garth v. BaUwin, 2 Vesey Sen'r, G4G, which

fully establish that principle.

It cannot therefore be doubted, that where it is

clearly the duty of tho trustee to sell, and ho is under

an obligation to sell, he must necessarily take a fee to

enable him to fulfil his trust ; but we are to consider

wliether the will makes it imperative upon the execu-

trix in this case to sell, or whether a power of disposi-

tion only is given to her by tho will ; that is, a power

giving her the right, but not making it imperative

upon her to sell. She is directed by the will to sell at

such times, in such manner, and in such portions, as

she may deem it suitable and prudent; and until such

sale to take the rents and protits arising from tho real

estate, for and during the term of her m-liiral life,

and apply the same t:' the support of hpt.^elf and

children. Looking at this devise with tho /icw of

giving it the effect it was intended to have, my im-

pression is that the testator intended to leave it

optional with the widow to sell or not as she thought

+i;-, That such was his intention is, I think, apparent

•

011.1 t!;-: last clause in the will, by which, after his

wife ^ death, he devises all his real estate to his sons,
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tratrix, or some other person to be appointed adminis.

trator of the estate, on refusal or neglect of the

administratrix to give security to account for the pro-

ceeds. The appellants having then applied for. an

order of sale, which, in my view, the Judge of Probate

had no power under the circumstances to grant them,

I think their appeal to this Court cannot for this

reason prevail.

WiLKiNS J. This is an appeal to this Court from a

decree of the learned Judge of the Court of Probate

for the County of Halifax.

A petition, dated 15th January, 1864, by Alexander

James, Esquire, as proctor for John Gibson and William

Baidd, was presented to the learned Judge, in which

the petitioners represented that the administratrix of

the estate had made oath that the estate was insol-

vent, and that a large amount was due them from

that estate, which was secured on the real estate of

the deceased, by judgment duly recorded in the life

time of the intestate. The petitioners prayed for a

decree ordering a sale of the undivided interest of

the intestate in such real estate. Bridget 0'Sullivan,

the administratrix, was cited, and appeared before

the Court. The following facts were made to appear

at the hearing : The intestate possessed no real estate

at the time of his death, iny further than he might

be entitled to such under the will of his late father,

Cornelius 0'Sullivan, deceased. The testator last named

made his will, duly executed, to pass real estate, and

appointed his widow, the same Bridget O'SuUivan,

executrix thereof.

rThe learned Judge here stated the substance of

the fourth and fifth clauses of the will.]

Bridget O'SuUivan, in her capacity of administratrix

of the estate of Michael O'SuUivan, on the 29th of

January, 1864, made an affidavit, " that she believed

"the estate to be insolvent;" and the same was

declared to be so by an order of the learned Judge,
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Under sections 83, 84, 85, which particularly refer to

insolvency, the Judge's authority to " settle and dis-

" tribute" is confined to claims that are to be adjusted

ratably, save in cases of domestic and farm servants.

Mortgagees and registered judgment creditors, up to

the amounts of their mortgages and judgments, are,

by section 85, saved from the operations of sections

83 and 84 ; so that, in declaring this estate insolvent,

the learned Judge had no jurisdiction over these

judgment creditors' claims on any real estate owned

by llichael O'Sullivan, the intestate.

It is important to bear in mind, that general equity

jurisdiction as to trustees and trusts does not reside in

a Judge of Probate. His equity powers .are confined to

the settlement of accounts of executors or adminis-

trators as such, (sec. 79.) All the real estate of the

late Cornelius O'Sullivan being indisputably vested in

Bridget O'Sullivan, as a trustee; no recourse can be

had on it, save in that Court which has cognizance of

trusts ; and with especial reason in this case, for in

such Court alone the equitable claims on the estate of

Michael O'Sullivan (part of that trust estate), assuming

he had an interest in it, can be considered and ad-

justed.

The registration of these judgments bound those

interests alone of Michael O'Sullivan in the real estate

of his father, which his father by his will declared

his intention to bestow beneficially on Michael, and as

they were declared and defined (if, at all,) by the tes-

tator. There was an utter fiiUacy in the contention

" that, in case a sale had been ordered, and had taken

"place, the rights and interests of Bridget would

" remain as they were at the time of the sale." The

effect of a conveyance under such a sale is defined by

section 93, which enacts in terms, " that it shall have

" the same effect as if made by the deceased." It

would, therefore, override and cut off all the claims

on the real estate that liave arisen subsequently to

Michael's death, which Bridget sets up in behalf of
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if she wore to declare her intention not to perform it,

or if she dies, leuviujj,- it unperformed, the interposition

of Q([n\ty Avill not 1)0 invoked in vain. In Lewiii en

Trustees, p. 301, we have this definition of a power m
distinguished from a trust: "Again, powers, in the sense

" in wluch the term is commonly used, may be dis-

" tributed into mere powers, and powers coupled with

" a trust. The former arc powers in the proper sense

" of the word ; that is, not imperative, but purely

" discretionary; powers which neither the trustee can

" be compelled to execute, nor, on failure of the

" trustee, can be executed vicariously by the Court.

" The latter, on the other hand, are not arbitrary, but

" imperative ; have all the nature and. substance of a

-' trust, and ought rather, as Lord Hardwicke observed,

" to be designated by the name of trusts." " It is

" perfectly clear," said Lord Eldon, " that where there

" is a mere power, and that power is not executed,

" the Court cannot execute it. It is equally clear, that

" wherever a trust is created, and the execution of the

" trust fails by the death of the trustee or by accident,

" this Court will execute the trust. But there arc not

" only a more trust and a mere power, but there is

" also known to this Court a power which the party

" to whom it is given is entrusted and required to

" execute ; and with regard to that species of power,

" the Court considers it as partaking so much of the

" nature and qualities of a trust, that, if the person

<' who has the duty imposed upon him docs not dis-

'' charge it, the Court will to a certain extent discharge

*' the duty in his room and place."

This testator expressly directs an act to be done by

his trustee that cannot be done without a sale ; that

is, the conversion of his realty into personalty, and

the investment of the latter in a prescribed way; and

the wife is, in terms, herself required personally to

see to this. Now, to call his express directions to her

to do this, a mere authority or power, which she may

or may not exercise, is to my mind utterly inexplicable.
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"for life only, by certain and express words, and

" annexes to it a power of disposal " (in other words,

empowers the devisee to dispose, or not), " in that

" particular or special case, the devisee for life will

" not take an estate in lee, notwithstanding the dis-

"tinct and naked gift of a power of disposition of

"the reversion." "The distinction," he adds, "is

"carefully marked and settled in the cases, Tomlin-

" son V. DkjJiton, 1 Salk., 239 ; S. C, 1 W Williams, 149

;

''Crosslin;) v. CrossUnff, 2 Cox, 396; Reid v. Shcrgold, 10

" Ves., 370 ; Goodldlc v. Otway, 2 Wils., 0."

The same exception to the same rule is thus stated

by Jeremy (p. 99) : " If the devise were to one for life

"only, with authority to dispose of the -same among
" certain individuals after las death, the legal estate

" would descend, in that event, to hia heirs at law,

" and consequently such authority could not be con-

" strucd to be a trust, but, being a power, if the

" devisee should not appoint, this Court would give

" no interest to the nominees." Ho cites the above

noted case of Orosslmj v. CrossUng. The leading case

of the class of cases cited in Johnston, viz. : Tomlin-

son V. Dighion, illustrates the exception and the rule.

Tondinson seised in fee of the premises in question,

devises to his wife Margaret for her life ; and then to

be at her disposal, provided it be to any of his chil-

dren, if living ; if not, to any of his kindred that his

wife shall please.

Parker a.: "With respect to the iirst question,

" ' What estate passes by the will to Margaret, the

" ' testator's wife ;
' wo arc all of opinion she has but

" an estate for life, with a power of disposing of the

"inheritance. And as to this, the difference is,

"where a power is given with a particular description

" and limitation of the estate (as here), and where,

" generally, as to executors to give or sell ; for, in

" the former case, the estate limited being express

" and certain, the pc.'cr is a distinct gift, and comes

" in by way of addition ; but in the latter the whole
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" suppoacd in the iirst devisee ; and a right in the iirst

" deviaec to dispose of the estate devised at his plea-

" sure," (a fortiori, an ol)ligation to dispose of it in

fee), " and not a mere power of specifying whd may
" take, amounts to an unciualiticd gift."

Tlierc is another aspect of this case, not presented

at tlie argument, in which the appellants' contention

must appear utterly without foundation. There never

was, and never can he, any real estate of Mielmd

O'Sullimn, the judgment debtor, for these docketted

judgments to operate on. His interest, if .vuy, in the

estate of his father, under the will, was an interest in

pcnomltih for by an inflexible rule of equity it must

he regarded as actually converted intopersonal estate.

The testator commanded his trustee so to convert it,

and Michael died without having declared, as he might

have done, his election that it should remain uncon-

verted. If, therefore, there were any interest in

Michael (and I think I have proved that there is none)

in the estate of his father, it would have been person-

alty distributable pan jiasm amongst all the creditors

to that estate.

The equitable rule .which cft'ects this cannot be

questioned. See Ada77is' Equity, 135-138; Lcwin on

iVusts, G23, 625; IStori/'s Equity Juris., sec. 792; Ilar-

court V. Seymour, 2 Simon, N". S., 45.

Michael 0' Sullivan, then, took no interest in the real

estate of his father ; and, therefore, if the order of

sale applied for had been granted by the learned

Judge, there would have been nothing for it to

operate upon.

I should not have felt it necessary to consider in

detail the question of the estate which Bridget took

under the will, but for the respect I have for the

opinions of those of my learned brethren, whose views

on that point are not in accordance with my own.

Appeal dismissed, without costs.

Proctor for appellants, James.

Proctor for respoudents, J. W. Johnston, Jr.
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1805, si<>;rcemciit ciuitrlit the liwli, iiiul that at tlio tiiiu; of

Take inane of writ lish had not been diviilod and apiior-

DoitsAv. (iojicd, nor defon<lant otlievwisc paid for his Herviccs.

]lcplication. As to fonrth plea, tliat aw rog-ards the

.ilIeii;od agreement, if any, <Iefen(hint, at tlie time of

i.ss!nini>' tlie writ, had avoided and put an end to tlie

same by wrongfnlly dismantling tlie vessel', &«., and

by snrrcptitiously and wrongfnily taking and carrying

away, ami converting to his own use, the whole cargo

of iisli, contrary to the said alleged agreement.

At the trial before VuiuhjC. J., at Clare, in i^^cpleinhn'

last, the jury, under the direction of the learned

Judge, found for the plaintiff,

A rule nisi having been granted for li new ti-ial, it

was argued in last MiclndmuH Term, by the Solirifor

(jcncral tor plaintitf, and Wcathcrbc and iS'arari/ for

defendant.

All the material facts sufficiently appear in the

Judgments.

The Court now gave judgment.

Young C. J. This is an action of replevin, tried

before me hist &ptcmbcr, at Clare, in Avhich the i)hiin-

tiff obtained a verdict under my direction, subject to

the (piostion whether replevin would lie. Indepen-

dently of this (piestion, I would not have granted

a rule for a new trial, and although the verdict was

warmly assailed at the argument on the merits, I

think that the merits of the case admit of Itut little

doubt. The action was brouglit for a fishing vessel

owned by the plaintitf, who is a citizen of the Uiiilcd

States, and resident there, and who put her in charge

of the defendant as master, on a fishing voyage, umUn-

the articles commonly used in that country, and for

part of the lish caught in the course of the voy-

age. The phnntiff, becoming dissatisfied with the

conduct of tlie defendant, empowered one of tlie

wiluesses to demand possession of his property. The

witness exhibited Ids power of attorney to the defend-
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and ill detiance of llio rii;lits of the owner, would be

CHtal)liHliini:; a i)rccedout lor which no authority wan

cited, and which wuuUl certainly be of u very dan-

y^erouH kind.

It waa argued that the tish being held in sharcfl,

there was no exclusive itropcrty in the plaintiff to

justify replevin; and this would lie true if the plaintiff

and defendant are to be accounted Joint teiuuitH, or

tenants in connnon. But why limit the doctrine to

the owner and master V Upon the same principle the

crew are e«iually entitled, and any one of the seamen

having an interest in the proceeds might also take

possession, and leave tlie shipmaster and owner to

their action. IS ay, we must go a step further, and

hoUi tliat no action would lie ; the master or seamen

so acting woukl be equally protected from trespass or

trover as from replevin ; for in the case of Jom's v.

Brown, 38 L. & Eu. R., 304, it was held that the secret

removal of entire chattels by one tenant iji common,

without the knowledge or consent of the other, for

the purpose of selling them, and applying the pro-

ceeds to his own use, does not amount to a conversion

;

nor is it an unlawful act, for which the co-tenant can

mai(itaiu an action at law, even although the removal

has created a lieu on the chattels by a third party.

The case of Holliday v. Camsell, 1 T. R., G58, was an

action of trover where the parties were members of

a friendly society, and the rule that one tenant in

common cannot bring trover against another was

affirmed. So in the American case of Tai/lor v. True,

2 Ililyard on Torts, 290, where the majorty of a fire

company, owning certain property, voted to disband,

and appointed a committee to remove the property
;

and a minority of the company remained, and filled

up the company with other persons, and then united

with the new Hiembers in an action of replevin against

the committee; it was held that the action could not

be maintained. But is it to be said that there is any

analocy between these cases, and the claims of a
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of Massaehusctls uiul llainc, iiidocd, contend tliut at

conuuon law the action lay for uu unlawful detention,

and cases to that effect arc cited by Morris in his

notes to page oO. But the language of C. J. Best, in

GaUowaj v. Bird, 4 Bing., 299, " that no instance can

" be found in the digests or abridgements of replevin

" having been brought upon a delivery under a con-

tract," and other decisions to the saiuc crt'ect, estab-

lish the necessity of a taking at common law against

the will of the owner; and that is admitted by the

Courts of JScw York to be the principle of the English

decisions. The maintenance of this principle would

deprive ship owners in this j.^roviuce, and the owners

of other [lersonal property from whom it ie unlawfully

detained, of wluit I consider a most wholesome and

elfective remedy. An action of trespass or trover,

with a right to recover damages and costs, from a

bailee who may bo a pauper, or a shipmaster, as in

this very case, setting his owuer ai defiance, is the

form of a remedy without the substance. I an\ not

disposed, therefore, to put a narrow constructioji on

our revised Act, or to confine it, as by an ingenious

and forced Interpretation it might possibly bo con-

lined, to a single case,— to a seizure, for example,

under a warrant, where the original taking was law-

ful, but the detention had ceased to be so. I think

that the words admit of a wider scope, and that the

interests of justice require the wider scope to be

"•ivcn. I would not go tlie full length of the American

Courts, extending the action to all cases, Avliore cb.at-

tcls in the possession of one person have been claimed

by another, because our Act, as I read it, docs not

go so far as that; and I would not di-otuvb, by this

summary proceeding, a possession noi derived from

the plaintilf; but wherever the possession h.as passed

out of the plaintilf, and there is an unlawful detention

by the defendant — to constitute winch, in many

cases, there must be a demand and a refusal — then

I would award the writ, leaving the defendant the

s

if lib;

Mi
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the learned Chief Justice, found a verdict for the plain-

tift' for the value of vessel and fish ; objections raised

by the defendant's counsel at the trial being reserved.

On the argument of the rule nisi for a new trial,

several questions were raised. One of these is,

whether replevin lies in such a case ?

It is clear, from Mennic v. Blake and other cases,

that in England under similar circumstances, replevin

could not be maintained. But the plaintifl:"s counsel

contended that it could be upheld in this Province

by virtue of Revised Statutes, chap. 134, second series,

sees. 171-175, and Appendix A, form 'No. 2 ; and the

Court is required to expound these enactments.

In performing this duty the object is to ascertain

the intention of the Legislature, and this is to be done

under the guidance of known rules of construction.

Pollock 0. B., in Mallan v. 3Iay, 13 M. & W. 517, ex-

presses the necessity of applying the ordinary rules of

construction, although in some instances defeating the

real intention ; because such a course tends to estab-

lish a greater degree of authority in the administra-

tion of the law ; and the books abound with similar

declarations of learned judges.

Prominent among those rules, ancient sages of the

law considered to be that which required the Court,

" to know what the common law was before the mak-
" ing of a statute, whereby it may bo seen whether

" the statute be introductory of a new law, or only

" affirmative of the common law."

More strongly will this apply when the enactment,

as in the case before us, is not passed to meet some

occasion requiring legislation, but is for the first time

introduced into the statute law as part of a system of

codification of existing law. Mr. Justice Cowen, in 24

Wendell's Hep., 45-47, cited in 1 Kent's Com,, 530, 531,

note e, says :
" The transmutation of a principle of

'< the common law, or a rule of practice into a statute,

" or an old statute, or its received construction, into
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WluMi proporly iiikoii in inri/uni, or iigiiinHt tho

owiut'h will, but, l\>r liiwl'iil ciiUHt', iin uikIoi* iliHtroHH

or cxooulion, wan wron^rtilly dtMiiiiicd uI'Iim' (Iio (jaiiwd

liuti coiiHod, UH by pnyjiuMit, kc, tho replevin 1ml,

reslorod n poHSOHsion tliiil liad Iummi invudinl, riglil,-

I'lilly Ibouijli it niiiy liiivo bocMi in tho iirst iuHtiUKH'.

llont't> replevin iil eoininon law, and as llio law

rotuains in NiK/laml, beinsjj only u'lowed wliere IImu'c

has b»HMi a taking' a,i;i(inHt the will ol' the pOBHeHMor,

irt a remedy that jtroteel.H Iho ri^hl eonrtecpienl, on

poHHCHsion of ehaltelw, and o«dy trunHlerr(«d property

I'roiu one wnitor to anotlu>r, ou tho ij^round tliat it hail

boon taken from tho lirst poHHOHnor agaiiiHt IiIh will,

to whoni it was eouHeipiently restored ; and it was
not an instrument for transl\>rriiii; projierty on a eon-

tention of title, where tho elaimant had not the

presumption oC riufht to the present possession from

a, pri«)r possession interrupted against his will.

It is neeessary to the aru^umeut to consider the

etl'eet that, will be produeed ou the law, by introduintii''

tiu> eonstru»'(i(>u eontended for by the pluintitf's

I'ouHsel. Tho leaniffd Solu'Hor (fnnrnl, at tho urgu-

luont, eoutinod his rea«onius>; to eases between the

oriirimil ])arties ; that is, 'whoro tho dofoudant had

reeeived (he jjoods from the plaintiti' in the first

instance, but ho would not siiy it miii:ht not be pressed

further, I think, before a priuoiple is u(h)ptod, it is

proper to know how far it may justly load; and I

know oi' no rule of ijrajnnuir or of tjxposition, which,
if the lauijuasxe of the enactment is ilexiblo cnouji^h to

bear the plaintiff's construction, will Justly limit it;

nor any reason why, if tho Legislature adopted the

policy of tho innovatioti so far, it should not follow

it to its utmost extent. If tho plaintiff mny have

u replevin, why not his assignee, in case of salo V [f

the defendant is liable, why not another master,

taking his phu'o upon some omorgcncy, wlicn tho

phiintilf could not bo consiiltod 'i Wh-r not let
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" case, namel}', where A takes goods wrongfully for

" B, and Ji applies to have tlieni redelivered upon
" giving security until it slwUl appear wliether A has
" taken them rightfully. Hut if A be in possession of
" goods, in wliich li claims a property, tliis is not the
" writ to try that right ; there are other actions to try

" the right of property," and he ordered the replevin

to be discontinued, tlie claimant paying the cost

thereof; and directed a special issue to try the ])ro-

perty. The iiext case, Kv purle Chamberlain, was a

motion for leave to issue replevin. Murphy owed
Chamberlavi^ and in part payment assigned to him the

ship Friendship, wliich Chamberlain took possession of

by going on board, but the master refused" to give her

up, alleging he had a lieu on her ; it was sworn that

he was about to sail with her for the purpose of de-

feating the claim of Chamberlain, who offered to give

security for the master's reasonable charges. No
rule, however, was granted. The next is Shannon v.

Shannon, page 324. On the part of the plaintiiF it

was sworn in that case that the plaintili' was aged and

of weak understanding, that he had been obliged by ill

usage to leave the house of the defendant, his natural

son ; that the goods were plaintiff's, and had been in

his possession while he lodged in defendant's house,

and that defendant wrongfully detained them. His

Lordship said : " At least the possession was equi-

" vocal, and that is not a case to which replevin can

" be applied ; it must bo to the case of an unequivocal

" possession, and of a taking.'' The motion was for

attachment against plaintift' for the abu?e of the writ;

and his Lordship said :
'* As the practice has existed

" in this country of issuing the writ in cases like the

" present, I shall not grant the attachment, provided

" the goods are returned, and the costs of this motion

" paid." It is also shown that the ordinary pleadings

in replevin are inapplicable to cases that would arise,

were the common law principle departed from.

It will be seen that these reported cases are not
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instnnccs distress diiniago tcasant, and detention

after tender of sufHcicnt amends, for which, ho nays,

replevin may bo liad.

Then, expounding the clause according to its

grammatical and ordinary meaning, or according to

the common sense of its words, agreeably to C. J.

Jem's, in Abbey v. Dale, 11 Com. Bench, 390, or to

Cressioell J., in Biffin v. Yorkc, Scott, N. K., 285, and
we still find ourselves bound to the common law;
lor although the Avord " taking " is capable of a great

variety of modifications of meaning, yet in the rela-

tion in which it here stands, no one would understand
the term in its ordinary sense as meaning a receiv-

ing with consent of the owner rather than a taking

without his consent. An expression of Lord Jiedes-

dale in 1 Sch.
.f Lcf., 323, places tlio terms in contrast

in a manner that forcibly represents their meaning
and relation. " I do not see," he says, " in what man-
" ner a person who had possession of the goods, not bi/

" taking, but by delivery, and who claims a right to hold
" these goods till he is paid a sum of money, is to

" bring this question to an issue in replevin."

There remains, however, another rule of construc-

tion to consider, and that one of controlling influ-

ence, and on which the plaintiff's counsel, with

much reason, principally relied : the intention of the

lawgiver, and the meaning of the law, are to be ascer-

tained by viewing the whole and every part of the

Act, 80 that one part may bo construed by another,

that the whole, if possible, may stand. And, in the

Act under consideration, there are not wanting indi-

cations of the intention of the Legislature to extend

the writ of replevin to cases beyond the common
law limits.

Except in cases of distress for rent and damage
feasant, an affidavit is required before the writ issues

by section 172, and the defendant, by section 174,

jnay retain possession by giving security.

These provisions are unknown in the common law,
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iHfi;"). tlic common hiw, iiiul if so, must, 1 think, nndcu' tlio

principles of cxpoHition rcibrrcd tO; bo construed as

intended to bo so applied. If, contrary to the terms

of the lirst section, the writ in the schedule is given

in addition to the common Jaw Avrit, it is still appli-

cable to cases undei the common law, where reple-

vin lies for unlawful detention after lawful taking;

although assuredly not necessary, since at common
law such detaining is deemed an unlawful taking.

I cannot explain, and I am happy I am not required

to explain, why the ordinary form of writ was omitted

from the schedule,— why in the form given the essen-

tial and traversable portion, the taking, is left out;

and why the detaining, not traversed in English plead-

ing, is raised from an immaterial incident to the

substance of the complaint. But I am convinced the

change is an unfortunate one, and w'len attention

shall be more directed to correct pleading in this

action, it is one that must lead to perplexity, confu-

sion, and inconvenience ; and I cannot but hope that

the whole of the enactments we are now considering,

and the forms of the writ and pL idings, may become

the subject of careful revision in the legislature, with

a view to making clear and explicit the object of

the law, as well as to prevent embarrassment from

needless alteration in the accustomed forms.

But meanwhile, although this altered form of writ

may give occasion to doubt, I cannot deem it of suffi-

cient importance to warrant a construction of the

statute opposed to that required by the ordinary laws

of exposition, and leading to a material change in the

existing law.

Looking, then, at the principal enactment under

consideration, wc find it to stand in consistency

with the existing law; trying its language in its

legal and technical import, in its ordinary and

grammatical meaning, and by the common sense

of the words used, it still maintains its harmony

with commou law principles ; and testing its context
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If the opinion I have expressed is opposed to what
was the real intention of the legislatuco, the error

may soon be set right, and its consequences are
limited and transient. To maintain even the real

intention of the legislature by the Hacrifice of the

principles of exposition, on which the certainty of

the administration of the law depends, is an evil that

cannot soon be set right, and the consequences of

what are neither limited nor transient.

The construction I have intimated was iouof since

propounded by Mr. Justice Wilkins, but while I have

the satisfaction of knowing that the judgment I have

formed is in accordance with the opiniojn of that

learned Judge, I have the misfortune to difter from

the opinions of others of the learned Judges on this

Beucl).

In concluding this branch, it seems pertinent to

notice that the power given to the Court by chap. 124

Revised Statutes (third series), sec. 27, in any action for

detention of chattels to order specific return, diminishes

the reasons urged for change, by answering one of the

objects for which replevin may be required, without

the objectionable power of changing possession before

the title has been determined.

Had my construction of tlu Act coincided with the

views of the plaintiff's counsel, I must still have

decided in favor of a new trial. I mupt have done

so as regards the vcrfs^sl, because there was no deten-

tion. To the first «lomand made on him, and a

demand w^as certainly necessary, the defendant said

to the plaintiff's agent: "There's the vessel; take

" her
;

" and I think the third plea is sufficient to

support the evidence. In that plea, after alleging

possession of the vessel under retainer of the plain-

tiff, and of the fish as having been caught on the

voyage in which she was engaged, the defendant con-

cludes that " he did not take tlie same from the plain-

"tiff, as by the writ supposed." T think this denial

may bo applied to the detention alleged in the
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_ way, and that the action was brought for a subsequent
unlawful detention. Instead of doing this, the plain-

tiff, by not replying, denies the truth of the pleas, and
the issue thus raised is against him in fact and law.

The only replication that appears on the issue roll is to
the fourth plea, which is of much the same general
import as the fifth and third; and the replication

does not allege demand and refusal, but that the de-

fendant had dismantled and laid up the vessel, and
had converted the cargo to his own use. The effect

is to make the misconduct of the defendant under the
contract equivalent, without demand and refusal, to
the unlawful detention set out in the writ. This is

going a great length, and the pleadings in this case

show how great is the departure from English pre-

cedents that would be required for the construction

contended for.

My opinion is that the verdict cannot be upheld,
but should be set aside, and a new trial granted.

I have thought it unnecessary to consider the other
questions suggested by the defendant's counsel on the
argument.

DoDD J.* It is of importance to the profession

that this Court should set at rest that which appears
to be a vexed question, and decide how far the legis-

lature intended to extend the law of replevin by
section 171 of chapter 134 of the Bevised Statutes

(second series), or whether the enactment is anything
more than declaratory of the common law. A deci-

sion upon the point may not decide the case under
consideration, but as it was raised at the argument,
and some doubts were expressed upon it by one of
my learned brothers, whose opinions are always en-

titled to great respect, I think it better that the ques-

tion should be disposed of; and if apt words have not
been used by the legislature in framing the Act to

extend its operation beyond the common law remedy,

* liUsa J„ not having beeu present at tlio argument, gave no opinion.
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in giving the opinion of the Court, refers to several
cases, showing where replevin would lie, and says that
from a review of the authorities it might appear not
settled whether originally a replevy lay in case of
other takings than by distress ; nor was it, he says,

necessary to decide that question then, but observes
that at all events it seemed clear that replevin was not
maintainable, unless in a case in which there has been
first a taking out of the possession of the owner; and
he referred to two Irish cases, in which the law is laid

down by Lord Redesdale,— Ex parte Chamberlain, and
Shannon v. Shannon, 2 Sch. & Lef. R., and which, he
says, are cases of great authority. (The learned
Judge here read the passage from Matter of Wilsons,

Bankrupts, cited by Johnston E. J., ante p. 585.)

In Mellor v. Leather, 1 Ell. & Bl., 619, it was held that

replevin would lie for goods unlawfully taken, and
that the remedy was not confined to the case of goods
taken by way of distress. Lord Campbell, in giving
the judgment of the Court in that case, said, with
respect to the question whether replevin could be
maintained in such case, " We are of opinion, upon
"the authority, not only of text books, but of decided
"cases" (and he referred to several), "that replevin
" will lie when goods have been unlawfully taken,
" though not as a distress." In Chitty's Archbold's

Practice (10th ed.), p. 1034, it is said that replevin is

a remedy that may be adopted by a party iu all cases

where chattels are unlawfully taken from him, except

where the taking was in execution under a judgment
of a superior Court, or in order to a condemnation
under the revenue laws, or for a duty due to the

Crown, and, with other authorities, he cites Mennie v.

Blake in support of his position.

With such authorities as those I have referred to, I

cannot understand how it is that our Provincial Act
can bo considered as merely declaratory of the com-

mon law. As a general principle it may be stated that

in England replevin is not maintainable for an unlaw-
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_ by uu Act of tho Cougrcss of the United Slates, en-
titled, "Aa Act for the governiuent of persons en-
" gaged ill certain lisheries." There was no evidence
at t" trial oft'ercd respecting this Act, and which
appears to me was necessary to the plaintiff's case,

for otherwise he could not establish his right to take
the fish caught by tho master and crew, unless the
Act gave him that power- By the terms of the agree-
ment, he and the master and crew were tenants in

common in the lish taken during tho voyage, and
there is no law in this country that will enable one
tenant in common to take property out of the posses-
sion of his co-tenant by writ of replevin. I am, there-
fore, >f opinion that there should be a nev/ trial.

DEslJARRL'tJ J. I agree with his lordship tho Chief
Justice, that replevin will lie in this case, under sec-
tions 171 to 175 of chapter 134, lievised Statutes
(second scries), and that the present action was
rightly brought by tho plaintiff, to repossess himself
of his vessel; but I do not think it can be maintained
for the mackerel taken out of the defendant's pos-
session under the writ, the same not having been
apportioned between the plaintiff and tho respective
eharesmen therein, of whom the defendant was one

;

and the plaintiff never having been in tho actual
possession of such fish until they were delivered to
him by the sheriff' under the writ. The verdict was
found lor plaintiff', as well for the fish as the vessel,
and therefore it cannot, it appears to me, be sustained.'

WiLKiNS J. On tho principal question raised in
this case, I mean that which refers to the form of the
action, my judgment is with the defendant. The
question on this point is purely one of " construction
"of a statute." It must be 'conceded, and it was
scarcely, if at all, contested, that "replevin" is not
applicable to the facts of this case if common law
principles are to govern the inquiry. The vessel in
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t^elwyn in his Nisi Prius (1200). '• It is clear," he says
" that replevin is not maintainable, unless in a case
"where there has been first a taking out of the pos-
" session of the. owner." In the case thus relied on
by him, let it be borne in mind, the taking is defined
to be " a taking in invitum, by force, or fraud." That
case, also, expressly decides, adopting the language of
Lovd Hedesdale, ''that if ^ be in possession" (meaning,
ol course, merely in possession without qualifying
circumstances) " of the goods in which B claims pro-
" perty, replevin is not the writ to try this right." It
is established, also, that a mere wroligful and illegal
withholding of chattels from him, who has an unques-
tionable right to the possession of them, will not
support that action. Secondly, it is a canon of statut-
able interpretation, "that where words in a statute
" are equivocal, and may be merely deelaratory of the
" common law, or may be intended to innovate upon
"It, the former interpretation u.ust be adopted."
Smith, in his Commentaries, says: "As a rule of ex-
" position, statutes are to be construed in reference to
" the principles of the common law. For it is not
" to be presumed that the legislature intended to make
" any innovation upon common law further than the
"case absolutely required." "The law rather," he
adds, "infers that the Act was not intended to make
" any alteration other than what is specified, and be-
" side what has been plainly pronounced." Again, and
for this he cites the high authority of Dwarris, " When
" a statute alters the common law, it shall not be
'' strained beyond the words, except in eases of public
^' utility, when the ends appear to be larger than the
" enacting words."

It is argued, "that to apply replevin to all cases of
•" wrongful detention of goods, and to make it, for
*' instance, cover the case of a master wrongfully and
•" illegally withholding a vessel (of which he has been
•" placed in charge) from its owner, would be very
"convenient in practice." But the obvious answer
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as has been intimated, the legislature intended to

modify the common law; but we must see clear

evidence of such intention in the language used. It

may be urged, " that it is not probable that the legia-

" laturc merely intended to declare a common law
" rule

;
" still, it is not unusual for the legislature to

do this, and if the language, in its obvious import,
conveys a mere declaration of that rale, it must be so

construed. And why? Becanse, though we may
conjecture, we cannot, in such a rise, know that they
intended anything else. Uvans v. Elliott, 5 Ad. & Ell.,

142, was an action for taking and impounding, and a
tender, after the taking and before the impounding,
Was pleaded and demurred to, because the lawtulness
of the original taking was not disputed by the plea.

Lord Denman held the plea good, and said, " Every
"unlawful detention is a new +,aking." That case

decided, as clearly as if the Court had used the very
terms of section 171 (though the decision involved
the recognition of an ancient principle of the action),

"that replevin will lie for an unlawful detention,
" although the original taking was lawful." It by no
means professed to decide (and if it had so decided,
the decision would have been overruled by Mennie v.

Blake), that replevin would lie for an unlawful deten-
tion of a chattel, irrespective of a mode by which the
defendant became poss sed of it. It decided that

the action could be sustained for the detention, after

the tender of the rent due, because the detention
was then unlawful, admitting, nevertheless, that the
original taking of the chattel by the defendant under
distress warrant for the rent when due, Avas lawful.

Such, undeniably, may have been "the original

"taking" meant in section 171. Thus, then, it is

demonstrable, that the words in question may mean
the mere declaration of a common law principle.

In my opinion, the words in question, namely,
"the original taking," plainly import a taking in

inviiimi. No other meaning would, I am persuaded,
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_ fcx. V. Mc, 1 K. & M, C. C. li., 87. Those nro tho
two kinds of taking, one or the other of whicli is
essential to constitute a legal right to replevin in the
party who has been the subject of such taking, unless
the legislature has declared in language, the force
of which cannot be resisted, that taking of another
kind will suffice. When Selw>/n wrote in the passage
which I have above quoted from his work, " replevin
"is not maintainable unless m a case in which there

I'
has been first 'a taking' out of the possession of

" the owner," he did not consider it necessary to add.
as a qualification of the word, " tortiously " or " in
'' inviium," though it is certain he meant a- taking so
qualified. He felt that a natural, and not a non-
natural construction 'would be put on the simple
language that he used ; and he knew that lawyers
would, of course, understand tho word "taking" in
its received, technical sense.

Why, then, are we to distort the word into a
non-natural or untechnical sense? Can we do so
consistently with our legitimate functions ? It is not
possible to construe the clause as it is interpreted
by those who oppose my view of its meaning, with-
out doing violence to grammatical rules and to the
plain force of language. The words are not, " reple-
"vin may be brought for an unlawful detention,
"where there has been an original taking," but,
" replevin may bo brought for an unlawful detention'
allhough"— {m\ emphatic and significant word)—'
although the original taking may have been lawful."

ISTow, the effect of this is, if there be any force in
words, to raise, in every case of an action of replevin
brought under this clause, a necessity for a prelimi-
nary inquiry, " wliethcr the original taking was law-
" fill or not ? " And if the case be one in which such
an enquiry cannot arise, it follows that the case was
not in the mind of tho legislature. Let us apply this
test. If. as T supjiose, the words merely declare a
common law rule, they are, and every one of them is,
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concluHivo one, as I conceive, ia suggested nguiuHt the
iisserted intention of the legishitiire to change the
common hiw doctrine of replevin. It ia conceded by
those who oppi >se my view of the 'luestion, that it is

only changed in oases wliero there has been a taking,
in some sense, of the chattel. Thus, then, it is clear,
tiiat a very large and most important class of cases,
which practically demanded, at the hands of the
legislature, a remedy by replevin, are left, as at com-
mon law, without that remedy. Could the legisla-
ture, on a rational hypothesis, have contemplated a
change, and stopped short where they did, instead of
enacting in its fullest extent the Massachusdls doc-
trine ? Let a practical case illustrate this; A has
been divested—he knows not how—of the possession
of an article of great real, or imaginary value,— of a
value, it may be, which no sum that a jury would
give could, in his estimation, measure ; it may be a
rare gem, or a diamond ring, associated with the
memory of a departed friend,—it may be an animal
of peculiar qualities, making it of real intrinsic
worth. This, capable of being clearly identified as
the property of A, is found in the hands of £, who
refuses to give it up, denying A's title, and asserting,
it may be truly, that be picked up the gem in the
street, or that the animal strayed into his premises.
A reasonably apprehends that, before the time when
he can obtain a judgment against B, establishing his
right to the article, it will be abstracted and placed
beyond his reach forever. In such cases, A, ex con-
cesso, cannot adopt replevin, because unprepared to
prove an <' original taking " by B.
Now, I ask, if it is possible, without imputing ab-

surdity to the legislature, to conclude that they con-
templated making the remedy by replevin more
eiFective than it is by common law, and did not make
it extend to the class of cases which I have supposed —
a class of cases in which B wrongfully withholds from
A the possession of a qhattel, to which A is entitled?
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Whereas, A B complains that G D has taken, and
"does unjustly detain " [or, "does unjustly detain,"
as the case may be], "one horse," &c.; "therefore,
" we command you," &c. Section 36 is so explicit
as to prevent possibility of misconception. It runs
thus : " Where the original taking of the goods is not
" complained of, but the action is founded on the
" wrongful detention of such goods, the declaration
" shall be conformed to the writ, and shall allege with
"requisite certainty of time, place, and value, that
" the defendant received "—(mark this)—"the property
" described in the writ from the plaintiff, or from
" some other person " (naming him), "to be delivered
" to the plaintiff when thereunto requested, and that
" the defendant, although requested, has not delivered
" the same to the plaintiff", but refuses so to do, and
"detains, &c. And when the action is founded
"upon the wrongful taking and detention of the
"property, but such property, for any reason, shall
" not have been replevied and delivered to the plain-
"tiff, the declaration shall not only allege such
"wrongful taking, but shall also allege that the
" defendant continues to detain such property."
In Massachusetts the principles and practice in

replevin are still regulated by the first decisions of
their Courts (which opposed the English rules that
New York had adopted), and by their statutable pro-
visions. New York has since made fundamental
changes by its Code of Procedure.
In replevin for cattle distrained damage feasant, it

is imperative on the plaintiff, in his declaration in
replevin, " to state accurately the place where the
"cattle were taken." That allegation has always
been held to be, and still is, in England and in this
Province, material and traversable. In Walton v.

Kersop et al., 2 Wilson, 354, Wilmoi C. J. says : "At
" this dav it is very clear that the vill and place where
" the cattle were taken " (damage feasant)," must be
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the legislature, in section one of chapter 134, requires
the action of replevin to be commenced. It must be
borne in mind, that that is all that is required, and
that, according to the prudent provisions of sec. 4, a
special declaration may be prepared where necessary
But for this, as I have already shown, very serious
inconveniences would practically result from a neces-
sity imposed of adhering in all cases in the declara-
tion in rcplervin to the mere language of the writ.
In that case, for instance, a practical wrong would be
done to a defendant, against whose goods a replevin
was sued out, where those goods had been distrained
for rent in arrear, or for damu^a feasant, sdeing that
he would not, as the common law requires, be ap-
prized with particularity of the place where the
distress was taken. The formula prefixed runs thus :

" We command yoii forthwith, upon security being
'' given according to law, to cause to be replevied to
"A B his cattle (or goods), namely, which C D un-
" justly detains as is said; and that you summon the
" said CD to appear, &c., at the suit of the said A B
" who says that the said CD\b unjustly detainino- the'
" said cattle (or goods)."

'^

This differs from the English precedents, in that it
omits the word " took" which they contain, and it is
contended for the plaintiff that this shows an inten-
tion to institute the fundamental change asserted in
the principles of replevin at common law. If it does
so, a great change is thus effected by a very inartificial
ogency of mean^' The general mode of accomplish-
ing such an end is by explicit language ip the body of
a statute. The argument, if it prove anything, proves
too much. If it can be argued successfully that the
studied omission of the word "took" shows that the
legislature inteuded the foundation of replevin to be
" a detention," it can be argued, with equal force
that the omission of the word ''took" shows that
the legislature intended that the action of replevin
should not rest on « a taking," and thus a class, and
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must so construe the language of our form in Appen-
dix A, I have no doubt, and to it, so construed, I can
pei-ceive no objection. If so construed, the argumentrom the omitted word falls to the ground. Wliether
this form was taken from the old statute, or from one
ot the two forms given in the New York statute, Iknow not; but I cannot forbear remarking that inany view of :he argument founded on the omission of
the word "took," it strikes my mind as so inconclu-
sive, that a Court of justice cannot act upon it in
construing a statute that affects the rights of suitors.
The words in the form, "unjustly detains," and
18 unjustly detaining," must be construed as invol •

ving an allegation that defendant took. On what
principle, indeed, can damages be awarded in respect
of a taking, if a taking be not held to be alleged
as a g.^und for awarding them ? Suppose replevin
brought for a distress taken for rei t in arrear De
fendant avows the taking for rent in arrear, which
18 answered by showing " that none was in arrear "
Is plaintifl to get no damage for the taking, bee r jo
his complaint is in form for a mere detention '

If
he can get none, he has sustained a wrong for which
the legislature has provided no remedy. If he gets
It (under sec. 175) then a taking must be held to have
been substantially and impliedly alleged in the
phrase " unjustly detains " occurring in his writ

Morris says fp. 87) :
" Though non cepit denies the

taking only, the unlawful detention may also be
" inquired into under it." How is this to be under-
stood except on the principle that a taking is im-
pliedly included in the allegation of a detention ? I
have carefully examined the prescribed forms of
bonds, but their h.nguage does not furnish, -.
indeed, was it contended that it does furnish, ar J
inference that elucidates the question before us. I
Jingland, looking to the principles decided in Georae
V. Chambers, Allen v. Sharp, and Memic v. Blake, it is
not going too far to say, that replevin is now limited
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seems to mo met fully by two answers: tirst, liir

change which is contended for stops far short of fur-

nishing a convenient and practical rule,—secoudiy,

such a considoration, as is thus submitted, cannot be

entertained by those whose functions ire connned

to expounding the law.

This action has been, a'=> I have ii! ready saiJ, in my
opinion, misconceived, aavl I think the rule should bo

made absolute. Rii^c absolute

Attorney for plaintiff, /. A. Dennuuu.

Altornov for ticfendant, Savory

.

.Tulyi'i. BENNETT versus MURRAY,

A SSUMPSIT for money paid, board and ! idging,

Ol &c. Plea (among others) that the plaintiiV was

Plaintiff and
clDfendant en-

tered into an
agreement, by jaclebted to defendant in an amount a;reatcr
whicli defend-

, . ^ • o i i i i i i

ant contracted plamtiii s claim lor worlv and labor done by tli

tha

to finish a cer-
fg^jant for the plaintiff, and upon ai

the

de-

rain vessel be-
" F'" '

" i— ^ '^^count stated,

loiiffing to the and upon an award made on a submission of certain matters

ImoX^l com- of difference between the plaintiff' and defendant. Replica-

pietiou a: the ^.jq,^ ^0 this plea. 1. That the reference was only of
contract the

*• ''

vessel was
burned, and a difference having arisen as to tliu amount defendant had earned under the con-

tract, plaintiff and defendant entered into arbitration bonds, in which, alter reciting the agree,

ment, and that the vessel, before her completion, had been consumed by Are, tlie subject of the

submission was stated as follows :
" In consequence of which, differences have arisen between

the said J. 7?. (the plaintiff,) and the said A. M. (the defendant,) as to their accotmts, and the

amount the said A. M, is entitled to receive under said agreement,^' Two of the three arbitrators

made an award, in which, after stating that they had investigated the matters submitted for their

consideration, they awarded "That the said J, Ji. (the plamtiff,) do pay to the aaid A. M. (,lhc

defendant,) the sum nf £105, imder his agi'cement and the matters submitted to us."

Plaintiff had, previous to the submission, paid defendant £184, on account of the work under

the contract, and subsequent to the award he paid him a further sum of £5, and took a receipt

from him therefor, which was expicssed to be " in full of all dues and demands to date," not-

withstanding which the defendant had set up the amount of the award as a set-off' tc a fcparato

demand of the plaintiff".

Held (Ycmng C. J. and Dcsllarrcs J. dissenting,)—!. That parol evidence was in:. ulc to

show that the only matter submitted t" and considered by the arbitrators was thf j^ lo of tlic

defendant's work on tlic vessel undi .' i agreement, and that the award v: ^ . •nh- ' .c amount

at which the work was so valued, • •;, it making any deduction for plpi.j'.i;v - yroents.—

3. That the receipt, though found b; '
: jury to have been prepared by ';.' p;.',iiui;f in good

faith, and signed by the defendant with a kno^vledge of its contents, .ana o.: "". the circum-

stances, was no bar to the defendant's claim on the award.
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the plaintiff was dissatisfieil with both, contending

that he had paid enough. A submission was then

entered into by bonds mutually executed, reciting

that, in consequence of the burning of the vessel,

differences had arisen between the parties as to their

accounts, and the amount the defendant was entitled

to receive under the agreement. The arbitrators

having met and disatrroed after hearing the parties,

they appointed an umpire, who concurred with one

of the arbitrators in an award, that the plaintiff

should pay to the defendant the sum of one hundred
and ninety-five pounds, under his agreement, and the

matters submitted to them. If this sum was intended

as a balance beyond the one hundred and eighty-four

pounds, it was in excess of the largest estimate by the

Brooks, while it was as much below it, if the award

was intended to represent the value of the work.

That it was understood in this latter sense by both

parties, at the time it was made, appears from the

evidence of Mr. Walsh, one of the defendant's wit-

nesses, who drew the award. He said :
" The plain-

" tiff was satisfied with the award ; the defendant

"was not,— he thought he should have more." It

is easy to understand why the plaintiff was satisfied.

Adding to the one hundred and eighty-four pounds o

sum previously owing to him by the defendant, as

appeared by his evidence and account book at the

trial, the credits to which he was entitled somewhat

exceeded the amount awarded, and relieved him of

further liability. But if the sum awarded was to be

paid by the plaintiff", independent of the credits,

the defendant was getting more than he ever asked

or expected, and being dissatisfied with the award, it

is plain that he viewed it only as an adjudication of

the one side of the account to be reduced or extin-

guished by the set-oft", and not as the settlement of a

balance which he was to receive.

The plaintifl"s claim was for money paid for the

defendant, and board and lodging subsequently to

the
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_ jury, and expressed It- tlieir verdici, iilid it was my
own impression at lUf ami, th.u the equities of the
case were with the plfiMiciii', and tlio question now is,

whether the law will justify us in sustaining the

verdict.

The receipt liaving been signed by the defendant,

with a knowledge of its contents, nrrl -^ '1 the cir-

cumstances, and being in full oi all demands, comes
within the nisi prius decisions in Bmtow v. Eastman,

1 Esp., 172, and Abncr v. George, 1 Camp., 392. Both
of these cases wore in assumpsit ; and, in the former
Lord Kenyon said that a receipt in full of all de-

mand?, when given with complete knowledge of all

the circumstances, was a conclusive bar, and the

party giving it should not be allowed to rip up the

transaction which had been so closed and concluded.

In the latter case, that of Abner v. George, Lord Ellen-

borough said: •' There can be n > doubt that a receipt

" in full, where the person that gave it was under no
" misapprehension, and can complain of no fraud or
" imposition, is binding upon him." Now, it may be
said that these decisions were only at nisi prius, and

are subject to some modification. Courts wouM not

now-a-days hold a receipt ^n full a conclusive bar,

and that expression of Lord Kenyc > is perhaps too

strong.

In Taylor on Emdenu, sec. 786, note 5, the case of

Abner v. George is said to have been virtually over-

ruled ; and in Phillip." :ji >iJoidence, p. 388, note '', the

writer distinguishes between the legal effect of such

receipts as operating on the minds of a jury, and

their amounting to an estoppel. Bui the rule, as it

is modified, still remains, that .. isp' ns in writing

while they are left at large and i n amount to an

estoppel, are to be weighed witli other evidence, and

do terrained by the jury. l!^ow, in the case in hand,

this has been done. The jury have found, with the

facts fully submitted to them, that the receipt in full

was prepared in good faith, and signed by the defeu-
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with Ji view only to tlio ;\mount payable under the

contract. This was the only amount in diflerenco

;

there was no dift'ercnce as to the credits, except indeed

as to one item, and that of little value. Now, in the

ease of Golighlli/ v JcUiooc, where all matters in differ-

ence were referred, and the plaintiff pleaded that

certain subsisting matters were not before the arbitra-

tor. Lord Mdiisjidd said, the only question is, whether

a subuiission of all matters in difference is a submis-

sion of matters not in difference—and gave judgment

tor the i)]aintiil'. And in Jiarce v. Farmer, where the

submisriion included all nmtters in difference between

the parties, and the plaintiif" replied to 'an award

pleaded that the subject matter of the action was not

included in the reference, one of the arbitrators was

called to prove that this matter had never been laid

before them by tho parties, and that they had not

taken it into consideration in forming their award.

The case is very analogous to the present, and, upon

the same ground which was urged at the trial here.

Lord Kcmjon rejected the witness, and the plaintifi"

was non-suited. But the Court, upon application, set

aside the non-suit ; and upon the cause going down to

trial again before Lord Kenyan, the witness was ad-

mitted, and the plaintiff obtained the verdict. On a

second motion to set aside this verdict, Buller J. said :

« There is no color for the motion. The plaintifi"

" may undoubtedly show that this matter was not in

" dift'erence between him and the defendant at the

" time of the submisssion, nor referred by them to

"the arbitrators,"— that is, the plaintiff may show

this by the evidence of the arbitrator, notwithstand-

ing the submission and subsisting claim.

These cases are cited without disapproval in the

various text books,— 2 Stark on Evidence, 86 ; Shars-

wood's Starkie, m. p. 335, and others. They are affirmed

also by Lawrence J., in 6 T. R., 610, and the two cases

relied on by the defendant are not inci usistent with

them. In Smith v. Johnson, 15 East., 2i.j, there was
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" between the said John Bennett and Angus Murray as

" to their accounts, and the amount the said Angus
^^ Murray is entitled to receive under said agreement."'

Two out of three arbitrators signed the award,

which set out that having been chosen to investigate

the matters in dispute between the parties, and
having investigated the matters submitted for their

consideration, and having examined the witnesses,

and heard what each of the parties had to advance,

they awarded that the said John Bennett should pay to

the said Angus Murray the sum of one hundred and
ninety-live pounds, under his agreement, and the

matters submitted to them.

Evidence was received, under objection of the de-

fendant's counsel, to show that the award was con-

fined to one side of the account. The plaintiff swore
that he wished the arbitrators to go into the whole
accounts, his as well as defendant's, but they declined,

and that the evidence was confined to the work on
the ship ; and one of the arbitrators stated that what
they settled was the amount the defendant should

get for his work, and they made no deduction for

payments or accounts, which, he said, were not con-

sidered at all.

The learned Chief Justice, who tried the cause, put

it to the jury to say whether the arbitrators inquired

into and determined only the value of defendant's

work, without taking into account the plaintiff's pay-

ments, and the jury found the affirmative.

The plaintiff also gave in evidence a receipt signed

by defendant, dated some months after the award,

for five pounds in full of all dues and demands to its

date.

The Chief Justice put it to the jury whether this

receipt was prepared by Bennett in good faith, and
was signed by Murray with knowledge of its contents,

and of ah the circumstances, and this the jury also

found in the affirmative.

The defendant's counsel have objected that it was

H:

(C.
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_ ''Goluihthi V. Jellicoe, I tliink that when all matters in

" difference are referred, the party as to every matter

"included within the subject of such rcferonce ought'

" to come forward with the whole of his case."

Dunn V. 3Iurra)/, 9 B. k C, 780, was decided on the

authority of HSniilh v. Jofmson, Lord Tenterdcn repeating

what Lord EUcnhorovgh had there said, added : " So
" here, the present claim was within the scope of the

" former reference ; it was the duty of the plaintiff to

" bring it before the arbitrators if he meant to insist

" upon it as a mutter in difference, and he cannot

"now make it the subject matter of a fresh iiction."

Without inquiring how far the cases of Havcc v.

Farmer and GoVjjhlbj v. JelUcoc may have l^een shaken

by the later decisions, it is enough for the present

purpose to observe that their application is limited to

cases not included in the matters referred, and that by

them it was held that matters subsisting, but not in

difference, were not included in the submission of all

matters in difference.

The inquiry, therefore, is not whether the arbitra-

tors considered the matters, or whether the award

embraced them, it is whether they were included in

the subjects referred ; and it is needless to say that a

matter plainly included in the words of submission

under bonds of arbitration cannot be excluded by

parol.

Unfortunately for the plaintiff", he cannot be per-

mitted to show that his account against the defendant

was not a matter in difference, and hence not included

in the matters referred, because the submission under

his hand and seal recites that differences liad arisen

between these parties as to their accounts, ami the

.imount Murray was entitled to receive under the

agreenient ; thus including everything on both sides,

and the plaintiff' in his evidence concludes the argu-

ment, for he says he Avishod the arbitrators to consider

his account as well as the defendant's; and they refused.

Further, the arbitrators have concluded themselves
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agreed price of the whole work, which gives the de-
feudaut a credit of three hundred and forty-five

pounds, the phiintiff's account of one hundred and-
oighty-four pounds would reduce this to one hundred
and sixty-one pounds, or within thirty-four pounds
of the award ; and if the defendant should be allowed
a credit of thirty-one pounds said to liavo been struck
out of plaintiiF's hook, the sum due the defendant
would be one hundred and niuety-two pounds, or

witliin three pounds of the award.

Bo this as it may, the constitutional duty of the

Court in this case is to determine the legal force of

the submission and award, and not to ascertain equi-

ties in this instance excluded from their consideration

by rules and principles, which it is their duty to up-

hold ; and in my opinion the award conclusively

settled the claims of both parties, and the evidence

offered to give it a difierent meaning was not admis-
sible.

As regards the receipt, I am quite 8atisfi.ed that a

receipt for five pounds in full of all demands, is not

a release of one hundred and ninety-five pounds duo
on an award under submission by bond. The autho-

rities cited at the argument abundantly prove this,

and Doion v. Hatchers, et al, 10 Ad. & Ell., 121, goes

much farther.

As evidence inferontially showing that the defend-

ant did not himself consider the <lebt of one hundred

and ninety-five pounds as due to him, or as evidence

of the payment of five pounds as a final balance of

that sum, the receipt was, I think, equally unavailing;

because the debt being established on legal evidence,

could not bo abrogated by any inferonccs, and because

there was no pretence of payment of the one hundred

and ninety-five pounds, the plaintiff instead repu-

diating his liability.

Being of opinion that evidence legally inadmissible

was received, under which the defendant was ex-

cluded from an ofiset oi' one liundred and ninety-five
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by the (lelcndatit at plairififf's sliip, us the pluiiitili'

asserted it to be, the learned Chief Justice, who tried
the eaiise, allowed one of the arbitrators to be ex-'
amined on that point, who proved that the only
subject matter submitted to and considered by the
arbitrators was tlie value of the work performed by
the defendant on the plaintiff's ship, and that the
amount at which the Avork was so valued, was awarded
lo the defendant, without makinrj any deduction Jor j^lain-

tiff's payments to the defendant. It was proved on tlic

part of the plaintiff, that he had made payments to
the defendant before the submission to arbitration to
the amount of two liundrcd pounds, for the work
done by the defendant on the plaintiff's ship, for
which no credit had been given by the arbitrators

;

and it was also proved that the plaintiff paid to the
defendant the sum of five pounds after the award was
made, for which the defendant gave plaintiff a receipt,
stating it to bo in full of all demands ; thus showing
that the sum of one hundred and ninety-five pounds
awarded to the defendant was not justly due, and
ought not to bo set ofi* as against the plaintiff's claim
in the present action.

The evidence given by the arbitrator having been
received by the learned Chief Justice, subject to objec-
tion, a rule nisi was granted to set the verdict aside,
upon the ground urged by the defendant's counsel
that it was inadmissible, and the sole question to be
disposed of is, whether this evidence was or was not
properly received—a point upon which I think the case
of Ravcc V. Farmer, 4 T. R., 140, is conclusive. [The
learned Judge here stated the substance of this case.]

I do not think the case of Ellis v. Saltan, referred
to in the note to Johnson v. Durant, 4 C. & P., 327 and
pressed upon our attention by the defendant's counsel
at the argument, has any important bearing on the
present case. That was an action on an award, and
the defendant called the arbitrator to prove the
ground on which he had made his award, in order to
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Tlio language of tlic replication to the tenth

plea ia, "and that the award mentioned in the said

" tenth plea is not, as is aUeged hy tlio c'-ifondant,

" that the plaintift" should pay to the delendant the

"sum ot* one hundred and ninety-live pounds; but
" that the submission and award only have rel'orcnce

"to the value of the labor performed hy the defend-
" ant on said vessel as aforesaid."

The issue raised no question for the jury, but a

pure question of construction of the condition of tlie

bond of submission, which was entirely I'or the judge.

The first and second questions, therefore, submitted

to the jury by the learned Chief Justiec "were not

raised by the pleadings. The only question raised

was, "as to what was referred to," (not at all as to

Avhat was inquired into by) "the arbitrators."

The legal question really raised presents no diffi-

culty. The allegation in the replication "that the
" reference was only of the value of the work done
" by the plaintiff at the ship," is refuted by the sub-

mission, which, per se, shows incontestably, that the

reference was not confined to that matter, but ex-

tended to it, and to "their" (the parties') "accounts,"

that is, their mutual accounts. We cannot construe

the phrase "their accounts" to mean "the defend-

" ant's accounts alone." The language of the partie,«

in question occurring in the condition of the bond of

submission ie, "Whereas said vessel" (which was to

be built by defendant under an agreement with the

plaintifl') " was consumed by fire before her complc-
" tion, in consequence of which difterences have

"arisen between the said J. B. and the said A. 31. as

" to their accounts, and the amount the said An(/Hs

^^31unay is" {i. e. at time of submission) "entitled to

" receive under said agreement." These last men-

tioned words can only be construed thus: "As to

" their mutual accounts, and as to the amount (if any)

" the said Angus Murrai/ is entitled to receive under

Th

" the
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*" ^« a g^o<^l award, and must speak fov itself. Tiio
•«BNKBrr sum of one luiudrod and ninety-iivo pounds buing,
*f-rn.u-. then, as found by tho arbitrators, the net balance ou"

mutual accounts due the defendant, it is clear, not-
withstanding the iinding of the jury, that defendant
having accepted tivo pounds in satisfaction of it,

accepted it under mistake, or througli fraud, and his
debt in poiut of law remains unsatisfied. For these
reasons, I think, the rule elioiild be made absolute.

Rule absolute.
Attorney for plaintitl', Wadr.

Attorney for defendant, WiUcms, Q. C.

J 11'!/ :{. LORDLY, ADMINISTRATOR OF MAJOR, versus

]U<:CKWITiI.

SSUili -.'-••i i' on a promissory note. Plea, cqui-
A .«p|iara(o

'k'bt due by ij , .

"III! iiicmbcr oi' -i-^1- table set-oii.

imSuu.'i ''it-

'^^'^ ^^"^^ ^^^"^ ^'^^'<^''<^ the Court on a special case,
I'.i.iiy raiinoi wliicli was argucd in Mkhcclnias Term last, by W
iTh.ri'.fll;''"'^'-

D. Morse and the Soliciior General for plaintift"
-iuity. ,ngai„st and JllcCulh/, Q. 0., and J. W. Johnston, Junior, for
»i joint tlcbt 1 i» 1 .

iiietoihoiim,, uolendant.
iliik'ss liy

aKi'eeinciit Willi
.

"/I the iiKMii- case, appear suihcientlv in the iudfnients.
b.TS there,.,'. rpj^^

f^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ judgment.
"^

The pleadings, and the statement of facts in the

YouNo C. J. In Oc/o/jcr, 1863, BcchwUh, the dofen-
<lant, and Major, the intestate, of whom the plaintiff
is administrator, agreed to dissolve the partnership
which had existed between them; Bcckwith purchasing
Major's interest therein for a sum, which he piiid

})artly in cash, and for the remainder gave notes ol'

hiuid; the last of which is still unpaid. By one of
the clauses in the deed of dissolution, "each of the

"his
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l)iit as to the oilier \nx\i\ 3I(ijor, in liis lifotinic, owod
1110 that amount in liia private capacity, and au'rccd
witli 1110 to oilV.ct tlic ui no tint lie so owed ]uc ai;'ainst

tlio one luindrcd poiiiids I owe to tlie iinu. I will pav
yon, tlierelbre, only iil'ty i)uiiii(l.s of the one lumdrcil
pounds.

The strcn;Li:ili of .1 /i'.s position liere is the as^rec-

nuMit witli i)/;/'-/-, and the lirst question is, will it avail

him ? A Joint ai,M'ecment hy Bcclcic'dli.
<f-
Major would

liavo heen a very different thin_!i\ In Eixjluvd (pies-

tions of this kind have arisen almost a!to<;other in

aiikrnjitcy, and the case of Kuinerlri/ v. JL)3S(u

Taunt., 170, where the plaintiffs sued as assi<^nees, is

•ited in Odh/rr on l^nrtitcr.-'ldp, 447, in i>roof of the
jiosition, that altliou,<;'h juint demand
lily he set off against separate demands, or

s cannot ordiiia-

vicc firsK,

ve*-, where there is ai express agreement hetween
the partners and a person dealing with a lirm, tliat

the dehts severally due from the 'iiemhers of the
firm to that i)orson shall Ije set off against anv
demands which the firm jointly have on liim, snch
agreement will he hinding. Xow, here there was
an agreement cf hoth parties with the dchtor. }U\t

1 can find no case either at law or in equitv,

making the agreement of one partner hinding upon
hoth, and it is contrary to first princi[)les that it

should he so. The cases cited at the argument, and
which I shall jiresently advert to, have a totalh'

ditierent ai)plication, and I hold it too clear to he
(h'liied, that the alleged agreement of JIaJar, v/ith-

out the acquiescence of .Ikcl-vUh^ \vas in the eve
of the law a fraud upon Jkckitulh, and offers no de-
fence whatever, either legal or equitahle, to the
dehtors of the firm, as against the demands of the
siirvi\iiig partner.

f 7.iL'vi.n'iih.
I can easily understand the reluctance o

to he involved in such controversies. J/(

independently of the agreement—for this matter

ilk

i/or, quil'.

ally hcyond the agreement—hud no ri<j;ht to deal
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^vitli tlio ihhtovs of tlio firm no n
J^ee/cmth wishes to o'ca,. o / . I'^'

"'^^' ""^>?^' •'>'"'

^J'J'« nnsfortuno i. tint ,t
^'l^^^^ ^-''i'lications.

f!-o«"mo, .voul.l not I.avo ,. ,
'

'''"

.T'"^^'"''
^

J"">«olf would ],ave ,.•, .1 l.i ^ ''"'• '^^''- ^'"''^'-'^

-'n^eon paia lu^l^vH I, :,!: l:\f

'^ '-''-^ ^

^^^tate. It i, because
i

•

1

1

' ""^ ^^'" ^'^'(^'••^'

-'-tobon.doXr,;'^;;:^7j':^^''',tl.atl.

;!'-!t variance. As an i it" tl^ ^ "f
'"^"•'

'ail in this suit in.I !..
':'*'"'"' '^ '-^ Ihs interest to

•^^•^%--V' or ;; \;' ,f
;'^-^ "-.';'^1 ^>otlK.t a part

-'" ^- -. 0.:!: ili^; ,1^^ ^;^
--" ti-0 booi. in

meat for stonnao-e as it oii f
'""^ '' "° ''^•^"'ce-

the ili.,,,, ,; z^'^^^J
^

'^ ^«";<
;.
" -here equitv," as

^29, '' will iak h^ of
'
^"

^ ' "• "'^^''' - i -^^^"^^-^

'' parties ri.ht.'' tLI il"''
'''^'.' ^''"^^ ^'^ '^'^ '-^'^

-•" tl>o sen.f understooi ,,

;%"^"'^''^'^ ^^"«" J--
-Inch P^oraUoa:::^l^^^^^Y^ ""'"'''^ ""^^

''^•^t ^^own that the^rules a, t^ T' ""^^ '^ '''

^ercd at law and inT >
^"^' "' «»Jn'ini.-

""Jer.or,-spec c,n r' "'" ^''^ ^'^"^^^ -J«-
J "iJttiaj ciicunistances Pl.n ,,,^1

157. " C„v„.„ „;T± .. ^'"""'i «"" » iV'%,

" not aliow a sot-off of 7'- .7 °""'S ""> la«-, ivill

"» joint debt, 0,0 Ito ,?"""•" "'''" '«"'""

"g^iorallv, tl.oy vil
„';„""' l"°Position more

"o'lrs. Uut special cireum-

I.oi.'M.r
V.

i:< Kwiiii.

Pi
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I,(»KI»I.Y

V.

IJi;rK\MTii.

*• stances may occur, creating an equity, wliicli wil?

"Justify such an interposition." I should judge i. -ni

an inspection of the cases cited by aSVo?'^, Coll>jc)\

and Lindlet/, that tlic tendency of the Courts is rather

to restrict than to extend such interpositions. The
case in 3 Ve«., 248, is overruled by Ex imrte Ticogootl,

11 Yes., 517. Tiie case Ex r-iric Stephens, 11 Yes., 2 1.

so much insisted on at the argument, proceeded

mainly on the ground of fraud, which alone, as the

Jjord Chamellor admits in 19 Ft'S., 467, would have jus-

tilied his decision. Tliis case, as well as Ex parte

Hanson, 12 Yes., 346, are reviewed by the Master of
the liolls, ii: Addis v. Knight, 2 Mer., 117. "These
" cases," said he, "only establish that, under certain

"circumstances, there may be a set-off in equity

"where there can be none at law. But it is quite

" clear that, as at taw, a joint cannot be set off against
" a separate demand, the same rule " (and the con-

verse rule, of course) " prevails in equity, and must
" continue to prevail so long as the present system, in

" regard to joint and separate estates, subsists." It

was accordingly held in Addis v. ^' ight, that a

debtor, by bond lo the separate estK' a deceased

partner, could not be permitted in equity to set off

his bond debt, in respect of acceptances for which he
had become liable to the partnership estate, and
which were proved by him under a joint commission

of bankrupt. lu other words, the plaintifij having

borrowed a sum of money from one of the partners,

for which he gave his bond, was obliged to pay the

whole amount to the estate of that partner, although

he had much larger claims on the partnership, for

which he could obtain only a dividend. This was a

harder case than the present ; for the plaintiff dealt

with the firm in the confidence that he could set oft"

at any time to the amour'' of his bond. The debtors

to the firm, who are the real parties here, may have
had a lihe confidence, but there was no legal foun-

dation for it. As in Addis v. Knight, they must be
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"•onlcijt will, (lu. ,livi,leii,] ,|,..i \rym to then i„ oora„,t'o !?'"'
' T'" '""' '^

m..»^a,r,^i:,o,oi,,•kvo;,;;,:v.:i:,.:i^"'''"^'•

^othe late partnership firm of j5.cAvnV/; V

* Johnston E. J. and £//«» j uo vp • •

cerned in the cause wl.en at the Bar tndZTZl
"'° ''°™"' '"'^'"« •'cen con-

the 81-gumcnt.
***"' """^ "'^ '««"• »<« having been present at

8i>

}7
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18(55.

LORDtT
V.

BKCKWtTn

>(

n

auch debtH uiay be flccmod in hiw tu bo of ji diffcrenl

nature. Before the ijussing of the Imperial Act, 2
George 2, chap. 22, sec. 13, where tliere were crosa

demands uncoimected with each other, a defendant
could not, in a Court of law, defeat the action by
establishing that the plaintiff was indebted to him
oven in a larger sum than that sought to be recovered,
and relief could only be obtained in Courts of Equity.

Burrows, 820, 1230.'

1 Chitti/ on Pleading, o98, referring to the statutes of
set-off, says: "The statutes require, first, that the
debt sued for, and that sought to be set-off, should

' be mutual debts, and due to each of the parties

respectively in the same right or character, so that a

"joint debt cannot, by virtue of the statutes, and in the
'* absence of an express agreement to that efiect, be
" set off against a separate demand, nor a separate
" debt against a joint one ; nor can there be any set-ofl'

" at law ui m equity if one of the debts be due to the
" party in his ^ujv'm/e right, and the other be claimable
•'by his opponent in autre droit;" and he refers to

Gale V. Luttrell, 1 Young & Jervis, 180, as an authority,

also Davies v. Wilkinson, 4 Bing., 573, 1 M. & P., 502,

The cases cited by Mr. McCidly and Mr. Johnston do
not appear to me to have any strong bearing upon the
case. They are principally cases in bankruptcy, which
are governed by the statutes regulating bankruptcy.
It is true that, in some of the earlier cases, where the
Lord Chancellor sitting in bankruptcy gave the same
relief he -would administer in equity, he permitted in

some particular cases sot-off, that would not have been
permitted in the Courts of law ; but I can find no case

where it has been permitted in equity to set-off a

separate debt against a joint one, nor a joint debt
against a separate on.e, unless by agreement, or there

has been fraud in the transaction, or some extreme
circumstances very pemote from those in the present

case.
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lu
^- pane aristie 10 Vosey, 10.5, it was decided that

Ihf T ^ .^
^\"^'"P* ^° ^^^* ^^««""t against thedebts due by the bankrupt to them severally. The

't could be made out that part owners of a shin are« 'It;^^^^-^
"^^^\""^ -- «^-^ a set-oTo?

.y«orf, 11 Vcsoy 517, a separate commission of bank-

d £' S tl;
7 '': "n^" f ^^^-^^^ ^^-^«* ^ -p-'<^

to a Irl '"^'' ''''^'^'''^ '^ *h« partnership

n / f J"'
"^°""*' '^''^^ ^«f»sed. And in cr parr

Ocke7iden, 1 Atkxna «> n oq*? 4.1 r , >^,
^

ferrino- fn\i ,
' ^^ ' ^' ^^'"^ ^'''''^ Chancellor, rc-lernng to the clause in the Act of 5 Geo. 2, relating

Cou^;^ r' 'T^ f' *'^^ ^^ ^^^ -^ kno; thtt f

law nfL"^''^^^'^
gone further than the Courts ofJaw m the cases of set-off.

I have referred to those old cases to show howhe law stood at that time, and I will now refer to I

ing that the law is still the same as it formerly wa.
1.1 Freeman v. Lome,, 5 L. & Eq. R., 120, which wasa case of set-off, Sir George Turner, V. C, af deducing the rule from the Moman law, proceeds with hijudgment, and states how it has been dealt vvirh in the

^:^^t:r"
^^^^^^^^^^ the^rx

e says, (p. 125),
-
1 believe it will be found that, excent;upon special circumstances, Courts of EquitySnever allowed cross demands, existing in dffferent

''fth't.^^^^^^^ Theci:on that point cited on the part of the plaintiff to
' which may be added Chapman v. Derb>,, 2 Vern 117

"o ie othfi'^'r. /"'^ '^"^""'-^ ^" ^^*^«^'^^«0"
ot the other But it is not to be denied, on theother hand, that an agreement, express or mplied

9uch an agreement. In this

•S9

_1865^_
LOBDLT

T.
Bkckwith.

case, it appears to me,
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1865.

Lordly,
T,

Beckwith.

wo have not any circunistaiices to take it out of tho

ordinary rule referred to by the Vice Chancellor.

I think we may presume that the estate of Major

is insolvent, or we would not have the present case

before us ; and if we decide in fiivor of the set-off, wo
may be giving an unfair preference to those parties

who now seek to relieve themselves from their liability

to tho firm of Bcclacith .j- Major, to the extent of their

claim against the estate of Major.

I am of opinion that neither at law or in equity can

the defendant's plea of set-off be supported ; and

therefore the plaintiff is entitled to his judgment

upon tho note.

DesBarres and Wilkins JJ. concurred.

Judgment for plaintiff.

/Vtlorney for plaintiff, W. A. D. Morse.

Attorney for defendant, ,/. W. Johnston, Jr.

July 20. HUTCHINSON versus WITHAM et al.

The granting of

an order ofsale

of mortgaged
premises after

foreclosure,

Avhere the in-

terest of the

mortgagor is

only contingent,

is discretionary

with the Court

of Kquity ; and
that Court hav-

ing refused an

order of sale hi

such a case,

where the mort-

gagor made de-

fault, tiie Court

dismissed the

appeal there-

from, Wiikins

J, dissenting.

APPEAL from an order of the Court of Equity,

dated 28th November, 1864, refusing an order of

sale on foreclosure of mortgage.

It appeared from the pleadings and the affidavits

filed in the cause, that George Witham, one of the

defendants, mortgaged to the plaintiff certain lands,

of a portion of which he was seized in fee, and in

the remainder of which he had only a contingent in-

terest under the will of his father. I'he testator, who
died in 1835, devised the last-mentioned lands to cer-

tain trustees, and the survivor of thdm and the heirs

of the survivor, on trust to lease the same during the

life of his wife, and from the rents thereof to pay her

during her life one hundred pounds per annum, and
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(o koop tho sai.l proportv insured an,
the bal„„co of rents „ "tl,., r .

S""'' ''"l'"'''' '865.

mulaeed, ,o bo rtvM« ZlJlT T.l"
"™^ """'- "^^^^^^

"-meway„na„,:t.:S::;;';™'^
"tors unci thin.rs as th,. ,„„„ i

'" """" """•

•n,ado to the,;^ ": tS .'^jir"
'"" ^"f"'-''

"perty." The te,l-,tn,. Itf"'™""' I'ro-

.leath Of Ins vitb ! o b" Tif "'" °" ""^

»-nty.one ,.a„, c-'in eal' '"^ tZ"'
.hen npon'lh ch-MZ^:[Z:;T' t""""'

ciraumstancos cant )!„ , , .
°'^'''= ™«n'ioned

I'o sold, ande'xce tV "!
*™'"*<"-» '""<"« t"

" 'loed'c deeds roreo*:/."?"?," "" "''^"--
oee,ls of ,1,0 sale to , oinnUv ,

?"'" "'^ Tro-

'"ch of his children -^ „,iZ 1^ "'"'' ""'' 1""'' '"

»uch sale, an,l n
°1 \l b

'"."^^ '" ""' *!™» "f

thea dead, the Z 2JT1 '='"''™' ^''"'"O '-

oause tho aid p -oc "ds to bo'o T""?'
*"'- "'°"'''

.ho lawful repre\e,uattcsot ,^':: f I'jlf" "T

«

widow of tho testato,. It ,
children. The

The summmrfor «• f T""'"'
"'•" ^«" """S-

on a^r,. t;.!;:^^^-:;'^;^y ^"'™'

^•nd on tho other defendant til .
'""'™'''

latter made default and th" former?^ ^T'
'""^

appeared and pleaded in tltauoo .iT,"'
°"'''"'>

viving trustee under tho vil of 1 is
1." ""' ™'-

forth the trusts precisely a state n A '' ''"'°S
writ, andconclud ng as an „tw! I

P''"°««"'*

.-e mortgagor novL ri'nlt Z y^t^ft'lands so devised by the testator
* '^ ""

'ot:t!fesS:::;tr:',^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
a d,st,„et tribunal presided ove.- ^v a™ paSTg,'):tbroe ot the Judges

( Younr, C. J. Bliss and ^F??^-7/!.S'
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^8^5' JJ-), after licariug uuuiisel on both sides, aud alter
IIUTCHIN80K argumeut, granted an order of foreclosure of George

wiTiiAMeta!. Witham's interest in the whole of the mortgaged
lauds, but of sale only as regards those lauds which
he owned in fee. This order also provided that, as

regards the lauds to which the said George Witham
claimed to be entitled under the will of his father,

and the costs of the said Charlrs D. Witham, the same
should be subject to the further order of the Court.

Under this order a sale ot the absolute estate of

the defendant, George Witham., was had, the proceeds
of which amounted to one hundred and tifty-three

pounds seventeen shillings, and left a balance due
plaintift" on his mortgage of three hundred and
twenty-four pounds three shillings.

In order to realize this balance and the interest,

the plaintift' applied to the Judge in Equity for

authority to sell the remaining property, and also

George Witham'.^ title and interest therein, but the

learned Judge by an order declined to grant the

authority asked for.

This last order was the one appealed from, and the

appeal was argued in Miohnlmas Term last by McCidbi

Q. C, for plaintift',—no one appearing on the other

side.

The Court now gave judgment.

Young C. J. The Judge in Equity considers it

doubtful whether the order of foreclosure as regards

the lands in which the defendant, George Witham, has

only a contingent interest, can be sustained. To
none of the three Judges who granted the order did

any such difficulty occur, and for the purpose of my
own judgment I shall consider the order of fore-

closure as good. I think, however, that the Court of

Equity has power to control the sale, and to suspend

or delay it. The interest of the mortgagor, in the

property of which an order of sale is now asked, is

merely a contingent interest, and, if sold now, it would
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'lo'ayed „ntil the .lead >,• /
'"'"•

•
" "'^' ^"'« ''^ A«*^5.
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The legality of the orde,- ll v
^'°"«^f^cration.
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V.
WithAM ct ;ii.

(li<

TT{TNTT^• TI'TvM.

I DiisliAiiiiiis .IJ. (iiiiciincil \viili tin- ''/'"/

WiLKiNS J., iil'tei- stiitiiiir tlio fuctis of Ihc caso. [n'o-

ci'odcd as Ibllowri:

It is understood tluit the appealed order was inndo

l>i'<> fonna, witli a view loan appeal. Tlie particular

£,'rouuds, tliercfore, on which tlie learned Judge made
the order in (lueslion do not appear; b.it it was un-

derstood to be contended adversely to the plaintift",

that e(iuitablc principles denuinded the gratuitous

interposition of tliis Court to protect, by refusing a

decree of sale, certain interests in the estate of the

late John Wit/unn, that might be, and as was con-

tended, wouhl be, prejudiced by the ofFcct of sueli

decree. It ».'as urged, moreover, that the widow of

the late John Wltham still lives, and that, first, no

benefit could accrue to a purchaser at a sale, if

ordered, inasmuch as by the provisions of the will

the realty cannot be sold whilst she lives; secondly,

that, as at her death the whole of that real estate will

be converted into personalty, any interest now exist-

ing in it must then become personalty also ; thirdly,

that at that event, in case the widow shall happen to

survive George Witham, and leave one or more chil-

dren of the testator her surviving, there will then

exist, by terms of the will, no interest whatever in the

heirs or assignees, or in the personal representatives

of George Witham in the real estate of his late father,

when then by a sale converted into money ; and

fourthly, that the interest in question purporting to

bo conveyed by the mortgage being in terms "the
" one eighth part or bhare of and in those estates to

' which he, the said George Witham, is entitled under
*' and by virtue of the last will and testament of the

"said John Witham," that interest was and is either a

nullity, or if it exist, it was at the execution of the

mortgage, and now is an interest in ihe personalty of

the late John Witham,
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other defendant, brought into Couitus i. trustee under
the will in which George Witham. ha.^ acknowledged
himself to be interested as a cc.-Ui't que trust, has "ap-

peared indeed, and pleaded, but has urged no equity
on behalf of himself or the cesttds que trust, except
what may be thought to arise out of his mere rela-
tion to the will and to the estate that he represented.

If, then, real or supposed equities on behalf of the
defendants, or either of them, or of any person or
persons who are or may be interested in the subject
matter in question, ar^- so interposed as to prevent
this plaintifi from making the mortgaged premises to
their utmost extent presently availabfe as a security
for the mortgage debt, (and they will be so interposed
if the order appealed from be confirmed), then, un-
deniably, that consequence will result, not from an
appeal made by the defendants, or either of them, or
any persons whom they represent, but from the mere
unsolicited interposition of this Court. That a spon-
taneous interposition is without precedent, I will not
undertake to say, but I will venture to affirm that it

is unprecedented in Migtish Courts, and the Courts of
this colony, where the equities that induce it are not -o
manifestly and prominently brought to the notice of
the Court that their existence cannot form the sub-
ject of controversy. Do such exist in this case ? If
a sale were to take place to-morrow, and the interests
in question were to bring the most insignificant sum,
no prejudice to the person who other than this mort-
gagor may prove to be interested, at a future trustee
sale after Mrs. WWiam's death, can by possibility
arise, for the purchaser's title, under this' last, will be
paramount to that of a purchaser under tlie foreclo-
sure sale. But it is said Gcorr/e Witham may be pre-
judiced, because it is not to be assumed\hat any
person will bo found who, in view of his present in-
terest, and of future contingencies affecting it, will
be prepared to bid any sum at all proportioned to
what the intrinsic value of that interest may even-
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tually prove to he. To fhis iho *\u
-, 1 think, co„cI„,ivo," glte? F,':f/r°" -^^^Wuimm, when ho oxocutL flT° .
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'' ^^ between the parties to the equity, treat the sub-
ncTCHiNsoN "ject matter as if the e([uit}' had been worked out,
wiTHAM. '^and as if impressed with the character which it

" vvould then liave borne." {Adams' Equi(>/, page 135.)
This is the general principle, but the followiiTg inci-
dents of it arc important in reference to a decision of
the particular question before us. "The conversion
"will operate for these purposes only which fall

" within the scope of the trust, and it "is limited to
"the purpose of the donor, &c." {Adams' Equity,
page 138.) "Where land is to be converted into
" money, or money into land, the 'notional conrcrsion

'

•' will subsist, only, until some ceslHi que trust, who is

" competent to elect, intimates his intention to take
"the property in its original character. The Court
" will not compel a conversion against the will of the
" absolute owner; for should the conversion be made,
" he would immediately reconvert it, and equity will
" do nothing in vain." {Lcm„ „r. Trusts and Trustees,
page 623.) "A remainder-man may elect, so as to
" bind the rights of his heir, and personal represen-
"tative, inter sc ; notwithstanding the subsistence of
" the prior estate. But the remainder-man can, of
" course, only elect subject to the right of the owner
" of the prior estate to call for the actual conversion
" in accordance with the instrument of trust." {Ibid,,

page 625.)

"It is not the declaration" (of the donor) "but
" the duty to convert, which creates the equitable
" change." {Adams' Equity, page 136.)

Story, with that clearness which marks all his defi-
nitions of legal rules, th-s expresses the equitable
rule under consideration. He says, in his Equity
Jurisprudence, sec. 793. " Upon the" ground of inten-
" tion also, if it can be collected from any present or
" subsequent acts of the parties, that it is their inten-
" tion, notwithstanding any will, or deed, or other
" instrument, that the property shall retain its present
"character, either in whole or in part, Courts of
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til

_1865^ effect, transferred to this plaintiff the whole beneficial
HDTCHIN80N mtcrest of the defendant, (whatever it was), but it also
w,THAM. manifested, unmistakably, the election of the defend-

ant to treat as realty his interest in the estates of his
late father, then vested in the trustees of the latter
under his will.

My view of this case renders it necessary for me to
refer to the original mortgage, which is the founda-
tion of the action. That instrument began by recitin-
the will, by which George Witham became entitled to
one-eighth share of certain estates alleged to be in the
will more particularly described. After this recital
the mortgagorgrants to the plaintiff and his heirs, &c.'
all the certain one-eighth part or share of and in those
estates, to which he, the said George, was so entitled
under and by virtue of the said will, Habendum eJ.

tenendum the premises described, to the said William
Jlutchmson, (the mortgagee), his heirs, &c.. Th«
mortgage contains an express covenant of the said
George Witham, his heirs, &c., with the said William
Hutchinson, that the premises are free from all former
incumbrances,-and that the said William Hutchinson,
his heirs and assigns, in default of payment by the
mortgagor, shall have peaceable enjoyment of the
mortgaged premises, without interruption of any per-
eon whatever. And further, that he, the said George
mtham, will execute all further documents for assur-
ing the premises to the said William Hutchinson and
his heirs.

Here, then, are a grant and covenants, in respect of
rea estate, by one asserting himself to be the owner
of It, which bind the heirs of the person who executed
the instrument in question, and operate expresslv for
the benefat of the mortgagee and his heirs.

George Witham, then, thus treated his contingent
benehcial interest as real estate, and so declared hi.
election that it should remain such, and should not be
converted on the happening of the events specified in
the will. We shall see this clearly, as the inevitable
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i

imi ^O'"*^ J^ai'divicke'a judgment concedes: Fi^t That
HUTCHINSON where an estate is directed to be sold, and tli'e pro-
wiTHAM. eeeds of sale to be'disposed of in such a way as that a

particular person will, or ma,t/, at time ot sale, have nn
interest therein, an election may be exercised by that
person, and exercised, whilst the estate is in trustees,
and during the continuance of a life estate, which must
terminate before there can bo an actual conversion.
Secondly, That thai election may he evidenced by
any act that (to use Lord Hardwickc's words) ''amounts
to an approbation that the subject matter shall continue in its

(hen existing state." Thirdly, Where evidence of such
election appears, the Court will not act against the
intention 7nerely because the origmal trust was to turn the
land into money. The words which I have underscored
are those of the Attorney General, arguing for the
defendant, Bramble, and they were approved by the
Chancellor. Mr. Noel's argument for the defendant in
that case, which was also sanctioned by Lord Hard-
wicke, was, and it is very pertinent to the case before
us:—"This Court does not," he said, ''absolutely
consider money to be laid out in laud, as land, or land
turned into money, as money, unless it is consistent
with the purposes for which the land was intended to
be sold, or, on the other hand, for which the money ia
to be invested in land." Now, the application of this
to the particular case will be apparent, if it be asked—
What, referring to John Witham's will, are the pur-
poses for which he directed his land to be sold ? The
answer is—For the benefit of his children, and of
George Witham—onQ of them. He signified, unmis-
takably, his approbation of his interest in his father's
real estate continuing to be real estate, by treating it

as such, and conveying to Hutchinson and his heirs,1ii3

(
Witham's) interest in it in the form and character ot

real estate. In Harcourt v. Seymour, 2 Sim. JT. 8. 45,
there is a perfect recognition and adoption by the Vice
Chancellor of the principles of Lord Hardimcke's ^qqI
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TRINITY TERM,

Jul J/20.

A letter writ-

ten by a TJnr-

lister to a

Jiulge, charg-

ing the Judge
and the whole

Court witli

partiality,

in caBes in

which he was
a party, is a

contempt ol'

Court, for

which the

Court may, of

its own motion,

suspcnil him

iVnm practice,

In Re T. J. WALLACE.

YOUNG 0. J., on tho lirst day of Term, stated

that in Jamiary lagt he had received a very

extraordinary letter from Mr. T. J. Wallace, a barrister

of this Court. At the next Chambers sitting there-

after, he
(
Chief Justice) had stated publicly that the

whole Court would deal with the letter, which they

had accordingly done, and had decided that it was a

high contempt of this Court, and would be dealt with

as such.

The learned Chief Justice then handed the follow-

ing rule to /. W. Nuttiin/, Esquire, the Prothonotary

of the Court, and requested him to read and file it,

which was accordingly done.

" Halifax SS. In the Supreme Court, 18C5.

Tn re Thomas J. Wallace.

On reading a letter addressed in vacation by Thomas

J. Wallace, Esquire, an attorney and barrister of this

Court, to the Honorable the Chief Justice, dated tho

•26th January last, and proved by the affidavit of

James W. Nuttiruj, Esquire, to be of the handwriting

of said Thomas J. Wallace, and said letter containing

scandalous matter, and being a contempt of this Court

:

It is ordered that said Thomas J. Wallace have until

Satnrday, the 22nd instant, to show cause why he

should not be suspended from practice as such attor-

ney and barrister, until he shall make a suitable

apology in writing, to be read in open Court, for such

his contempt.

By the Court, 18th July, 1865.

.1. W. NuTTiNd. Proth'y:
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The following letter and affidavit, buiug the letter
and affidavit referred to in the above rule, ivere also
nied at the same time :

" Halifax, -2m Jaumrj, 18b0.
The Honorable the Chief Jastkx .-

SiR,-I shall feel obliged by your hling the judg-ment g,yo.n lu Court m my case with Mr. ,SWAoVa.t/
without any additionn. I say without any a.lditions
beeause in the case of Dmp/,>, v. WalJarc I had much
reason to complain of the decision there filed, as vervma erial additions were made to it, and much .said
with a view, as 1 and others thought, of meeting mc
at Mgand. I ,,,ust, T think, <locline sending to
£ngland^ the decision given on my petition for an
appeal, in consequence of a statement made therein,
to the eflect that other modes were pointed out by
which the matter might have been removed, but I
remember only one way mentioned, that by cerlioran,
and this ^-.ertainly is not modes. Now, as regards
one s position after the removal of a cause by ccr
fio^-ari, I think I can safely say that no practitioner
at our bar understands it. In the case of the Clt>,
of Halifax v. Wallace, according to the decision of the
Court, I would not have been allowed to try the cause
only for the defects in the affidavits produced on the
part of the city. Remembering this case, I was a good
deal surprised to hear the Court say that had the
cause with Mr. Sutherland been removed by cerUormi
It would have been sent to a jury, leaving the impros-'
eion on my mind that the party so removing a cause
has a right, as a matter of course, to a trial, the very
reverse of what was decided in the case of the City of
Halifax V. Wallace. It is true, in that case I good-
naturedly remarked that the decision would likely be
different when it fell to my lot to be on the other side
and I venture to say had my case with Mr. Sutherland
been removed in the first instance by certiorari (a
course, however, which nev occurred to the Hon

fioo

1865.

In ro
Wailacb.
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In re
Wallace.

Mr. Johnston, then my counsel), I would have been
met with a thoujjiiiul ubjeetiou.s. rertultiiitj in mv
(letcut, us oil the ;ippeiil.

"I may be wrong, but 1 can't help thinking' tliat I

am not fairly dealt with by the Court or Judges, and
that the well-beaten track ia often deiiurted from for

aumo l)yo-way to defeat inc. Even in tlial little ease

of Wallace V. Connollji, the case was not decided ujioii

the affidavits, but a i)erson was spoken to out of door.s,

and the case decided upon what ho said, not under
orth, -while the rule is, that a Judge can't use even
knowledge within his own mind, much less obtain it

from others, but must decide upon the affidavits.

Better tell me at once to bring no affidavit into Court.

for if .Mr. Smitk or any sucli person shall even state to

me that there is a dittereut impression of the facts on
his mind, you must fail as a matter of course. I could

aiso recall cases where the decision was, i believe,

largely iniiuenccd, if not wholly based upon informa-

tion received privately from the wife of one of the

parties by the Judge. Is this justice ? I think a

Judge in Enrjland would be a little startled to hear

that a Judge in Nom ,Scolia listened to, much less

decided upon, information ol)toined in this way.
" I was on mere than one occasion almost tempted

to bring these things to the notice of the Legislature,

but I overlooked them, as I trust you will overlook

anything in this, should there be anything in it not

strictly within allowable limits.

Your very obdt. servant,

T. J. Wallace."

'• Halifax S. S.

I, J. W. Nuiliiui, of Halifax, in the county of

Halifax, Prothonotary of Her Majesty's Supreme
Court of Judicature, make oath and say that I am
well iwiquaintcd with the handw riting of T. ./. Wallacf,

one of the Barristers of said Court, and that I verily

believe tlie paper writing or letter hereto anncsed,
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If *tt »CK.

palpable fraud. 2 Scott, I'Jl. An atturnej may be

struck oft' the roll 'or gross misconduct or )nal-prac-

tico, but not merely >v writing ii letter, or for an act

for wliich he may atone by u moro apology. Cites

2 Chit. Arch. Q. B. Practice, (10th cd.,) I(j48; :5 Moore'.

s

P. C. C, 414 ; 7 do., 174 ; 1 Harr. Dig., 510.

{Wallace then read an atttdavit of his own, stating

that the letter wa« nut written by him with a view

to insult the Chief .Justice, or to treat him or the Court

contemptuously; that he felt aggrieved at the time in

consequence of certain decisions given in matters in

which he was concerned, and tliat he did not think it

wrong, whilst requesting the Chief .Indice to tile his

judgment in one of said cases, to complain of what he

( Wallace) believed to be real grievances ; that as this

was done by a letter guarded, as he thought, by appro-

priate terms of apology, he thought it could not bo con-

strued to be ott'ensive : that when he found it was so

considered by the Chief Justice, he stated to him that

he was surprised he should construe it to be an insult

;

that ho did not intend it as such to liim or the Court

;

that he regretted it very much, and hoped it would

go no further, and ottered, as ho (Wallace) thought,

an ample apology ; that he admitted that the state-

ments referring to the Court in said letter were much

broador than he intended, and he certainly did not

mean them to ai)ply to the Court when fully consti-

tuted, and that he, therefore, for thi- '-'(-sight or

slip of pen, fully and treely apologized.

Tlie affidavit goes on to refer to 8<iveral ca^es, iu

which Mr. Wallace alleges that the Chief Justice treated

him unfairly, and concludes with the following

paragraph :

—

"And I further say that thus finding the Chief

'-Jvih-.e so hostile to mc, and fearing I might get into

" trouble w'^^ him or the Court, I concluded not to

do any Cliamber business before him, except what

" I could not avoid ; that if I have drawn erroneous

•'conclusions regarding the Chief Justice on these
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would gladly apolo.eri/o to l,i,„ for all.')

<'. A. V.

YouNuC.J. now (July 2J»)<ldivered the judgmentot ho Court,-the other live Judges being preset
I ho judgment

1 an, ahout to pronounce i. to betaken as the ,udgmont of the whole Court, andhaving been submitted to n.y brother Judges admo the.r approval, it is to be received as ti:' unanimous expression of our opinions.
The Judge of Probate at Halifax havin- passed ancu.er on the loth /....•,, is,,( declari.;V'th thsaid Thomas/. Walhcc had been guilty of a contemptcommi ted by him in the tace of (l^t Coirt 2dsuspending lum rom practice therein as advocate or

p octor, Mr. Walla.: appealed from that order to theSupreme Court, and the appeal was heard before usa Decc^nl.,- last, wlien we <leoided, for the reason,
assigned in a written judgn.ent now on Hie, that theapp I having been taken under the Provincial

L U "irT I
'''''''^''' ^'""''^ »^* ^^« entertained

:

hat Mr. Wallace had mistaken liis course, and thatthe contempt therefore, was not Judicially before us.
ruj«,,,,a.^ast, having taken charge of the businessortha month, Mr Tr.//.v moved me at Chambe

"

to allow an appeal from the above decision to Her

kM n;" '
V^'"^'

^"""''' ^^— tter of thiikind whoever the mover might be, affected more or
ess the privileges of the Uar, [ thouglit it advisableo consult such of my brethren as were in town-al
the Judges, ,n tact, being here except Mr. .Tustice
Dodd, then ,n (V^n Breton, and they concurred withme in thinking, as the main question of a contempthad not been considered, and as tlie case on that ac-coun was not ripe for an appeal, that the appealought not to be allowed. The reasons for that Tci
s.on were expounded in the written judgment already

«J6f»

18t>5.

fn r%
Wallace.

*;tt
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reieiTed to, wliieli was tiled on the ditli Jamiarjj, in

Mr. Wallace's presence, the instant it was delivered.

Oil the 26th of the same month Mr. HV/A/r,; thought

tit to send to nic the letter wliich has led to those pro-

ceeding.s. En that letter he not only impugns iu very

offensive terras my decision of tlie iJ4tli Jmmciv/,

which appeared on the face of it to have been con-

curred in by the other Judges, l»ut he assails also the

judgment of the whole Court on iiisuppoal in .becem-

fier from the Court of i^robate. lie then makes a

general charge against the fludges in language too

insulting to be repeated, and winds up with a- criti-

cism in the same style on some of the minor matters

which I had decided at Chambers.

A letter of this character, from a practitioner to a

Judge of an English court, is an outrage which pro-

bably was never perpetrated before, and whiclt it

was impossible to pass over in silence. Neither was
it a tit matter to be dealt witii l)y any one Judge, and
therefore I contented myself with stating, in the

presence of Mr. Wallace and of the Bar, at the next

Chamber day, that I had received a letter of this ex-

traordinary kind, and that on the first day of the

ensuing TriniUj Terni Mr. WaUacc would be called

upon to answer it.

While the utmost boldness and liberty of speech

and action are fully and freely conceded to every

member of the Bar as belonging to his position, and
as essential to the rights of liis clients, no less than

to his own, and none on this Bench would attempt oi'

desire to restrain them : on the other liand, a irentl'"-

manly conduct, and a decorous and respectful treat-

ment of the Judges of the land, in all intercourse

between them and the Bar, must necessarily be ob-

served by the latter. If the Judges can be insulted

by language or letters addressed to them, and such a

contempt of their persons and authority committed

with impunit}^, their weight and inlluence would be
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lost, and failing to vindicate tlio dignity of th^-ir Ififi^

IT! u r^'' '''^'''^ '''''^ oontidence so neces-
-yJothe.chavaete.andthe due adnainisfatio?;

It was this feelino- jiud |i „ „,.,.„..„•.. .,

take stei.s against h ni ()„ th,^ iftfi; • . .

lotto.. „s.?oo..ai„g,, ve..;i:;,,tc;"t;'
:;passed a rule,UK as follows:

"«i. ana «<>

[Tlio rule mi; will bo Ibuiid abovo 1
By tbo forms of tliis rulo tlio offence of wlnVl, l,„was gu Ity, and the consoi„onoe. to vhW t"'uWsubjoct „„, ^j^,^^,^ ^^^^ ^,_^ __^^_^^ bj vhi , 1ra.ght atono tor the one and avoid the other.

affoKled" ^r ''f"'"""
""""' «'>^' opportunity so

iTenln tb t"r "'"°",""'' apology would have

o^wanlU'^d-Urrarrt^^^^^^^^^^
»g, ." a raon^eut of irritation, from iS tv oftotaper, or any other cause shor of a d Hbcn i!tonfon to insult, such a letter ha.l be n h.sl vpenned, time and reflection would have e "bled thedebn<i„e„t to see his error, and to make s^ .en^^'tion for It as was in his power.

^
Let us see what course Mr, ir«(teehas pursuedOn the 22nd instant he appeared in nor o to i ,

cause, and was beard patientlv md .,^1 ,,
"'

soveral objections to Jur p oc din': >f"' ""Tamong other things, that tho'cou: fd no anthS
t7zv:^vr- --=" "' "- i"°tar: tuamsrer, that there was no evidence of th^ !«+.

:.™„fzr '""" "^' "°^^^-'^'°"' ""'oVittd g"„:out of the possession of the writer- that tb» u«
could not be construed into a eo t'empt hat I

aun on thfou and other grounds of a technical kim)he .nsteted that he ought not be called upon
"""^

85
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But Mr, Wallace entirely luisapprehended his posi-

tion. This was not a contempt for the non-payment
of money, or for disobeying some order of the

Court, in the progress of a suit, but a contempt
levelled at the Court itself, and which the Court has

the authority and the right to adjudi-'atc upon of its

own motion \vithout invoking the aid of any barrister,

and upon the production of the obnoxious letter by

the judge to .vliom it was addressed. In Mr. Charl-

ton's case, reported in 2 Mylne (j- Craig, 316, Lord
Cotienham, then Lord Chancellor, pui'sued the course

we have adopted hero. Letters having been ad-

dressed by Mr. CharWn, a barrister and member of

parliament, to one of the Masters of the Court of

Chancery, and to the Lord Chancellor, of a highly

objectionable kind, and reflecting upon the proceed-

ings of the Master in an enquiry then before him,

His Lordship, after directing copies to be served

upon the parties concerned (here there are no parties

to be served), took notice thereof in open Court, and
after declaring that the letter to the Master contained

scandalous matter, and that the conduct of Mr.

Charlton, in writing the two letters, was a contempt

of the Court of Chancery, passed an order that he
should show cause on a certain day why he should

not be committed to the prison of the Fleet for his

said contempt. Mr. Charlton having failed to show
cause, the Chancellor, after remarking that every

written letter or publication which has for its object

to divert the course of justice, is a contempt of the

Court, and that every insult oft'ered to a Judge in the

exercise of the duties of his office, is a contempt,

concluded by ordering Mr. Charlton's committal.

This was effected at a subsequent day, and the House
of Commons having refused to interfere; and Mr.

Charlton having mado a suitable submission, and
expressed his contrition for the offence he had com-

mitted, he was discharged, after having been iu

prison for three weeks.
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It will be .een, therefore, thai uo have ..u.ued
ourselves by a precedent of high authority, whTle our
right to substitute a suspension from practice forimpnsoument is too clear to be disputed.

the oa,r^'?,^^'S ?° """^^ '^''' ^^^ '^'^^'^ looked intothe cases m the Privy Council, cited fioni 3 and 7Moore, as well as several others to be found in
Ji^napp 1 and 8 31oore, and 5 La^c Times Reports, N. SIn addition to the technical and other grounds wehave thus disposed of, in place of the apofogy w'lichas have said this Court might reasonablytave ex-'pected and which any judicious adviser would cer-tmnly have recommended, Mr. Wallace produced an
affidavit made by himself, which aggravate' his oftLc:and IS mi accumulation of fresh insults. Had wethought fit we would have been justified in refusin--
to receive this affidavit, or in interrupting him whif;reading it. As we had already pronJimc^d his TeUer
to be a contempt, it was not competent for him toattempt a justification, and he could show cause onlyby denying, if he could, or if possible explaininn-away or extenuating his ofience. But wo preferred
affording him a full hearing; and as no letter or affi-
davit of his could touch the reputation of this Benchor of any member of it, we allowed him to go on with-
out interfering.

This affidavit is the more inexcusable, because in
the nature of things it could not be answered. Parts
of It are founded upon hearsay, which is not evidence
and in the most trifling matters is not admissible in

!f M w ;;
'*' "* '^ '''^ "P°" ^^'' "^''^ ^s^ertion

of Mr. Wallaee, at variance with all our impressions
and recol ection, but in which he must pass of course
uncontradicted, and much of it relates to recent tran-
sactions, in the knowledge of one or other of themembers of the Bar or of the officers of the Court
and which are represented in a manner quite incon-
sistent with the facts and with the papers nn file -We
content ourselves with these general observations, for

«6a

1865.
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it is obvious that to deacend into details, and stoop to

a vindication of this Court, would bo u complete sui--

render of its independence and its dignity. If Judges
forget their duty—if they lay themselves open to impu-
tation, and are amenable to censure, adequate reme-
dies are provided by the law and constitutio)i of the

country. A single Judge at every step is subject to

control. Every charge he delivers to a jury—every

order he signs at Chambers—every taxation of costs

—

every judicial action, and every refusal to act, may be
appealed from, to his brethren ; and, for the higher
breaches of duty by one Judge or by all the Judges,
there are the means of constitutional redress. But
this is the first time that Judges have been assailed

in their own Court by a • practitioner, when invited

to atone for a contempt, putting upon the file an affi-

davit, which, in every paragraph, is a new offence.

It is evident that no Court, having a just regard to ita

position, could permit such an affidavit to remain
among its records, and therefore we direct this affida-

vit to be taken off the file.

In conclusion, we have only to repeat that we would
willingly have been excused from moving in thia

matter. We have not been actuated by personal re-

sentment, nor by any apprehension that Mr. Wallace's

actions or censure in any shape could possibly excite.

We have looked only to what was required for the
due administration of the law ; and while there has
never been any difference of opinion or doubt among
ourselves as to what was necessary and proper to be
done, wo have taken care that ample time should be
afibrded to the party to reflect upon his position, and
avert the consequeneoa he has drawn down upon him-
self.

Wii have no ulternivtive now but the performance
of an imperative duty in directing the following rule

to be filed :

—
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"Hau.a.«S.
inthe«upremoCotn.t.]»,-a

^'^ re nomas J. Wallace.

to tl,e Ho„o -aWer ^ ^7,'"' """'""" ">' ">i» Court,

Es,.. tl.oP,.otho„„
. , ,ot 1,:

;"'"'• ^^"""'*'

Thomas J. Wallace
,,„,„„'-""'' '"""l«''itHig of said

bee., aad,...o "::>t 'r «:^'c":';^;
''""

'°,
""^^

et.0.. containing scandalou"
, tt.

'

'.f;' I?,.''""'

'""

tempt of tliis Court and on r„,,i 1, « " ™"-

been heard thereon on the 2-4 ^f'"'
'^'^"'^

in shewing- cause against saM,.' '^
^^''"^« failed

required therein, it is ordered t ItV TlT^''
'"'

Wallace be suspended from nrJ
''"^ ^^^^'''^^^ "^

Hud Barrister of this Cotr^" '" "' ^"°-«>-

By the Court, 29th Jul>/, m^,

Prothonotui^.'

^Fa«ace then moved for an aDDeil tn Tr^ xr •

lior Privj Council.
^^ ^"^^'" -^^^Jestj, in

The appeal was granted on the 2nd A.,u., when
Y'oUNO, C, J dolivp.'orl +1, I- 11

t..ocourt„n.,;et;;:::;i:!';,;:'^-'.':fj"''s--o>

rule made on the 4th n 'i ? """' ^'""' ^''«

tioea,anAt.:4iKter:^t'c;rr
contempt thereof u-n i.

.

..

f'''« <^ourt tor a

the Privv OoVnc and fL
''" "'*" ''""''I"' "'

down I,; M°T.p,-^!''
"'° P™<=*"=>-' 'ho'-eofas

dU6

1865.

In re
Wallace.

wu 1)^' Air. MacPherson, in his treatiso, we
laid

are of
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opinion tliat the Order in Council does not extend to

such cases, and that it is incumbent on Mr. Wallace to

apply to Her Majesty, in the first instance, to admit his

appeal. But inasmuch as Mr. Wallace has applied to

us for such leave, complaining of the injury and delay

to which our refusal would subject him, we have

decided on giving him such leave so far as we have

power and authority so to do, not requiring from him
any security for costs, but leaving him to act as he

may be advised therein, or as Her Majesty may see fit

to order. "We direct, therefore, that the following

rule shall be filed :

—

" Halifax SS. In the Supreme Court, 1865.

In re Thomas J. Wallace.

On motion of the said Thomas J. Wallace in person,

—

It is ordered that the said Thomas J. Wallace have

leave to appeal from the rule made by this Court on

Saturday last, the Twenty-ninth ult., suspending him
from practice as an Attorney and Barrister of this

Court, to Her Majesty the Queen in her Privy Council.

By the Court, 2nd August, 1865.

J. W. Nutting,

Prothonotary."

On tlie 7th August the papers were transmitted by the Protlionotai7 to the

Privy Council, with a letter stating that the Judges, having had no personal

feeling or interest in the matter, and having acted therein solely from a sense

of public duty, they did not intend to appear by Counsel on the appeal. The
appeal was accordingly argued, and the decision of the Supreme Court was
reversed by Her Majesty in Council, on the 10th November, 18G0, on the re-

port of the Lords of the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council, of Novent'

her 2nd, 186G, and the order directed to be discharged in respect of the pun-

ishment imposed not being appropriate to the otTence committed. The'.Lords

of the Judicial Committee state as the ground of their judgment that, though
" the letter was a letter of a most reprehensible kind, and was a contempt

of Court, which it was hardly possible for the Court to omit taking eognizance

of," yet. as " it was an offence committed by an individual in his capacity oj

suitor, in respect of his supposed rights as a suitor, and of an imagined injury

done to him as a suitor, and had no connection whatever With his professional

character, or anything done by him as an advocate or nn attorney, and to

offences of that kind there has been attached by law and long practice a definite

kind of punishment, viz., tine and imprisonment; that there was no necessity

for the Judges to go further than to award to the offence the customary punish-

ment for contempt of Court; that there was BOthing which rendered it expe-

dient for the public interest, or right for the Court, to interfere with the atatut of

the individual as a practitioner of the Court."

The Judicial Committee conclude their judgment as follows

:
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concur with the Jmlgcs of the ConrthMn
"« ""de^tood, that we entirely

formed Of the gross impropfeh of L 'i„V". ^^
*'"'"''"' '^""'h they have

still Of opinion that hi., cond c 1°
,o Z "V '" "^'•'*'"'°'- «"' '^'^ «'•''

ture from the ordinaiy n,odc n / ^-r ,'^
"™'

l^'"^
'^"' "»' ""'horize. a depar-

and that ground onlv, we sMl n i

"
t

',
';'"'«''"'««.. and upon that ground,

respect of it having substitute.! n\,enaltv and
"
"f

^^ .'" '"'"'"«'' "'<' '"'""•' '»
not the appropriate and ilttins luu"Se„??„ hf

l'."°""'««"t, which w«»o
1
luiKiiment lor the ease m question."
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1865^
In re

Wallace.

TUPPER vcrsH.^ LIVIXGSTOX.W A. D. MORSE moved, o„ tl.o ii,,st day of Term,

ot !W / 'I- P
'"' ^•"'"«'i°" '" construct ve s.rvicof a Wnt ot Revivor, .mcler Remed Slatulcs chan lil

sec. 186, the object of the writ bchio- ,»!',, 7^,' '

e»b,e plaintift- to sell defendLtTfo llto ^Z
altfuh r™ ^^'^ ^"''^'"" »«^'' "That cietela!ant left the Proviuce some twelve years since ard hn.never returned and hi, present pLe of e Ideleunknown, and he is still without this Provin eOn this and the Sherifl-e return to the Writ of

July 2S.

Tho Court will
not order pub-
lication or con.
structive ser-

vices of a writ
of revivor,

where tho de-
fendant has
been absent
from the Pro-
vince for up.
wards of seren
years, aad it

does not ap-
pear that he
has b«en heard
of in the mean
time.

The Court intimated that " sufficient cause" hadnot been shown, as from the lapse of time there was apresumption of the death of defendant and hJ ,t
P.aimiff should rather obtain admi":Cl""o' 'hi:

Rule refused.
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July 22.

Wboro n rul« ia

entered for ar-

gument by the

party who ob-

tained it within

the flrst four

(lays of the

Term in which

it is return-

able, and no
affidavits are

filed by him
within the time,

th» rule will, on
motion of the

opposite party,

be diccharged

with costs.

TRINITY TERM,

MORTON rersHs CAMPBELL.

M'CULLY Q. C., moved on tlie first day of tenn,

{Tucsdaj), to disobtirgu a rule nisi, granted at

Liverpool, to set aside an award, on his own affidavit,

that the rule had not been entered foi- argument by

the defendant, who liad olitained it.

The Court intimated that as the entry and papern

might have been dehiyed by inevitable aceident, and
cause might 1)C shown within the first four days of
the present term, the rule being so made returnable,

the motion should be postponed until Saturday.

McCidly, Q. C, now {Julj 22d) renewed the motion,

and no cause being shown, and i;o affidavits account-

ing for the delay having been filed by the defendant.

The Court discharged the rule, with costs.

Rule accordingly.

*The report of this case has been acidentally placed out of its order in point
of time.

Aug, .?,

Every pleading

must be an

answer to , the

whole of what
is adversely

alleged, and

professed to be
answered
thereby; and

this principle is

not affected by

payment into

Court under a

particuLnrplca

Johnston £, J,

dviitantc.

LAKE rerm^ LAW80N.

ASSUMPSIT for the freight of six hundred and
twelve bari'els of flour.

Plea 3. That the cargo having become damaged
during the voyage, from the improper stowage and
insuflacient dunmige. the plaintiff agreed with the

defendant that if the defendant would sell the dam-
aged part tif the cargo, the plaintiff would make good
to him any loss arising therefrom, and that the same
should be deducted from the freight ; and the defend-
ant thereupon sold the same, the loss on which
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sum ot ^78.22, being the amount of frei-l,t claimprlless the said sum of.«!44.18.
claimed,

Demurrer thereto. Because the third plea neitlieruUai^ nor denies the plaintiff's cause it attio 'aet out m his writ, nor confesses nor avoids itb ause It sets out a new and independent core;
after the uate o tlie contract set out in phuntifi-swrit, and upon which he seeks to recover aml ondlvours to setoii-the latter contract agains ih Zt"because defendant tenders no «nffl J

'

i^o i„ his .aid thin. p,t Z.TZ ;:trr:m set out therein, it mi^ht he the ,„I i„t IT

fulhlled ]„s portion of it a,„l pUvinlift- had not hedamages sustained hy defendant are uudefiZl andun ,q„,da ed, and eould only be aseertaincd by a Co" rtn d jury ,n a separate aetion
; beeausa the plea, wWIea eg.„. a tender is not properly pleaded a's a ^1 ftender; because .t ,s inartitieial, donble, and Luffi.

Plea 5 That the plaintiff, by a hill of ladino-under h.s hand, agreed to deliver in good order orta,n barrels of flour to the defendant; that on theamval of the plaintiff's vessel, some of th banels offlour were found dan.aged, and the plaintiff aged
and sellM ; " """ '' ^' "™'<' '"ko the who

differ?
"=,<'™»»"> barrels, he wonld pay him tl e

and the defendTntta t 2 i:™:":,*'^''"'"-/
qiipli o,....^^ . .

"^ accordance withsuch aoreement, and the difference and loss on the
8(j

186,5.

Lake
V.

LAWSOff.

fii
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_ tiour amounted to |44.18, which amount the plaintiff

refuses to pay the defendant ; and the defendant also

say a that the plaintiff is indebted to him for work
done and materials provided by the defendant for the
plaintiff", at his request, and for money paid, laid out
and expended by the defendant, to and for the plain-

tiff, at his request ; and also for the discharge of a
vessel moored and kept by the defendant in and about
his wharf, dock and premises, for the plaintiff", at his

request.

Demurrer thereto. Because the lifth plea neither

denies the contracts set out in plaintiff's wHt, nor
confesses, nor avoids it ; because the lifth plea sets out
a new agreement with plaintiff" after breach of that set

out in plaintiff"s writ, and avers performance on
defendant's part, and a violation of its terms on plain-

tift"s part, which, if true, constitutes no proper or

sufficient defence or plea to the present action
;

because if plaintiff' were to take issue upon the mak-
ing or fuliilmeut of the terms of the second agreement
by himself or by defendant, it would be a departure

;

because if plaintiff" entered into a second agreement
with defendant as alleged, and did not keep it, it does
not therefore follow that he should be deprived of the
freight earned, as claimed by his writ and particu-

lars ; because a non-fuliilment of such second agree-
ment on the part of the defendant is no sufficient or
proper plea to the plaintiff"'s writ, and the contract
therein set forth ; because the defendant does not
state in his fifth plea wdiether the bill of lading
therein mentioned has any reference to the particular

cargo of flour for which freight is claimed in plain-

tift"'s writ; because it does not appear whether the

flour was alleged to be damaged by any fault or mis-
conduct of plaintiff"; because no proper issue is ten-

dered which the plaintiff' can safely take ; and because
the plea is inartificial, double, and insufficient.

Joinder in demurrer.
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doo, a„.ay with i..] That hfcannoHa t e'Swo,,
,
bo l,y „o«, actio,,. Spocial plea.Iia" L™,^ Jbo the o»,once of goort |„gi,, xho,.o i, >,o la« niltice, or precedent for nioadinn. , ,„

"°'™'PiM-
o.tinctio„ of another on .S"' nAt.,-.'"'',

''"

accrned. If that could be „„
' f'

iltir".'',"!-me in and plead ....other eon.ra^t'b^e^aU^S;'
There ,s a good deal of learning in the //,„w ?/ ,

about ncnupmenl, but that ha, never bee^^tff
cedhe,.e. [Buss J. Suppose ,,„ act",,' owton an agi-eement to pav in a month, and the defe^d^npleaded a subsequent agreement that if the whole Lbtwe,.e pa,d at once the plaintitt' would take so muohloss, and that he (defendant) paid the amounts!agreed on. Would that not be a good plea ?r I ink-not. One contact cannot be set off againsl ano hereven ,f ar,s,„g out of the same transaction. Evervplea must stand by itself, and be an answer to thewhole declaration. That the defendant has Xa"been rea^dy to pay, is no answer to the declaraS

TZifth;?:- "
""'^ '" P"^' »" ™' "- -" '

lue htth plea 18 no answer.

Solieiior General contra. The plea of paymentof money into Court must always be taken into^on
sideration in our pleadings, because we have not thegenera issue. In this case a certain sum of monev

ZZe:TT\\ ^^'''''' ^--tyourrrs^very c ear? Should you not have pleaded, as to somuch the defendant savs, &c 1 It will h' .

bered that we are not ^ow uLer't^foM rXlf

671
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_ pleading, luuler which all sorts of incjcnuity were
liructisctl by the profession, and admired by the Court.
It is not now necessary that matters Hhould be stated

in pleading in any technical or I'ormal language or
manner, and immaterial statements may bo omitted.
Ucvhed Statutes, clap. 184, sec. 64, 55. Where issue is

joined on demurrer, the Court must give judgment
according to the very right of the cause, without
regarding any imperfection, omission, defect in, or
lack of form, and no judgment shall be arrested,

stayed, or reversed for any such imperfection, omis-
sion, defect in, or lack of form. Id., sec. b^. The
plaintiff's replication to the plea of payment into

Court is on the very demurrer book tiled by him.
Money may now bo paid into Court at any stage of a
cause. [JoiixXSTON, E. J. When was the money paid
in ?] At the time the pleas were filed, and tlie pay-
ment appears on the demurrer book tiled by plaintift',

[Young C. J. Mr. McCuUy's argument is, that we
have nothing 1)efore us but the writ and the third and
lifth pleas, and that we cannot look at anything else.]

Payment into Court is an exceptional plea. It

always becomes a portion of the record, and the Court
has a right, in a case of this kind, to look at the

whole record. 9 ^W. <|- ii7., 499/z. [Bliss J. Suppose
an action were brought for i;iOO freight, is it an
answer to say, as to the sum of ^50, you agreed to

waive your claim for it ; as to the other ^60, 1 was
always ready to pay it ?] I meet the question in this

way : as to the ^£50, the plea would undoubtedly be
good ; as to the other c£oO, defendant says to plaintitf,

you know it was paid. I put it on the ground that

the plea of payment is an exceptional one. [Bliss J.

Then you say also, I presume, that, by denying the
readiness to pay, the plaintiff would raise an immate-
rial issue.] An utterly immaterial issue. The plea of
paymeiit deranges all the issues. [Young C. J. If

the words " and has paid the same under another plea
"

had been added to the third plea, it would have been
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claim.-] Yos b tm^ the pluintirs

[YouNaaj ks ,ut .r/;'' "', '^^" '^'^ '"^ I^-'^?

Cunyouprole^o'C" t^^:^"rt''-
^^^-^^•

as to part 9 Tho L.,
'"^ '''''°'^"' ''"'^ set oiF

most tn .H
'
"i : t"^^" f ^, P'-^ n^"«t bo taken

witl. this m, plea, aid ^^th U
'

S. ^l^''^^
I ask your lordships also to appl/t L 'a

"^^
>

-*

rc'qu.ros tho Court to deci.lo TccordiL 1 ,,

'^

r'ght of tho cause. TBliss J l]^'''^ ^o the very

cause, according to tL Zt'beS:: I^J
'''''' '' ^^-

^ett^%, Q. c, iu reply. This casp mn . i

as if there were only two pie 1 T,^ ^' '"'^"'^^

third and fifth. For tL Z-nn o ^Z '^'' ^^^'"'"^I'-the

i3nopleaofpayn;:n:rrri?.;![^rV^^
separate answer to tho n^vi r ? "^"''^^ ^^ »

l.i«a sb„il not bo taLn acivrnt^'Xll tl°'"llio Court caiDiot look bovomi tJ ,l„
"""•

tors of8ot-oft-. Cow„er's fiT t , T"''^'"
"" """"

theaofo„*.tn,«bt^l:„ffb;L;ee.'Tr^«™'>'!-
or .Ie<^ct,o„ in it, a. in ,ho third pk ^

I™
t?b.J bo much money has been paid into Court I,'tho picas arc an answer to tlie claim fn/n ^ '
™''

That statement is based lo„^,I°'
"'!,"'"•"!«'';] '

record. fJonssioNE r o,, n ® *" '^''"'o

Then 3o..r brSpVdoh 'whaJX'H''*^°"'-J
allow you to do. You arlthln .

''"'' "<"

have demurred to alHh pie . "'whr2 ?' "^
.o,ned in de.nrrer, he the'reby aCfthatXtd
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Lake
V.

I/AW80N.

and fifth pleas were good pleas. [Johnston E. J.
Good pleas to what?] To the whole declaration.
[Johnston E. J. No, but to the claim for the balance
remaining after the payment into Court. Bliss J.
The defendant might have pleaded as to so much,
payment into Court, as to the residue, the agreement,
and his pleas then would have been good. You said,
Mr. McCulhj, that you were about to refer to the main
point, that one contract cannot be set off against
another.] My language was perhaps too large. I
should perhaps have said merely that torts gould not
be set ofl* against contracts.

C.A.V.

Young C. J. now delivered the opinion of the
majority of the Court.*

It is a fundamental principle in pleading that every
pleading must be an answer to the whole of Avhat
is adversely alleged, and professed to be answered
thereby,—in other words, whatever a plea assumes to
answer, it must answer in full ; if pleaded to the
whole declaration, it must answer the whole ; if

pleaded to part, it must answer that part. Stephen on
Pleading, (2nd edition), pp. 253, 4. Where by the
commencement of his plea the defendant professes
to answer the whole declaration, but, in fact, only
gives a defective or partial answer, the plaintiff's

course is not to sign judgment for the part defec-
tively answered, but to demur to the whole plea.

1 Samd., 28 n. 3; 1 Salk., 179. The third plea in

this case professes to answer the whole declaration,
but really answers only a part, and is, therefore,
clearly demurrable. It was stated in argument that
one contract cannot be set off against another. "We
do not assent to that position. If there had been an
agreement by plaintiff to accept a sum certain, we
think it would have been an answer to his declara-
tion. It can hardly be said that an allegation that

*DE8BARRES J. was not present at tJie argument.
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Itvef'
"" "'™^' «»<'> -0 -«-g to pay is a„y

uiajougns V. Hodgson, 9 A. & E 4qQ ti^nf ;pplea demurred to contain a reference to
!' Ipartly answered i„ another plelsTc otJ' T''^"^^be inserted in tho ,]n,^ ,'

°*"*^^' P'^^ "lay

plea, thoJo,. e Ued ™.r:;i
'"*, "»" "=« ""'^

"has been paid :'„: ^tt^pi: ^^'f
",",'

have been good A, if i. i

"^
' " '*""'''

the plea ca«ot be su, ai1 T'""'
"" """'^ that

It IS impossible to sustain the fifth nlnn rt
•

pounds in satisiaction therTn t'e Z^ tela'

.ot,s:^e:%r:tiir:iv''v""" ^™^^''^^

part, cannot be sustained.
' """"" °"'^

Under these authorities, therefore, we hold that,the pleas demurred to are bad w« i

',

that the defeets do not eol'^e le"rflniZltfdupheity, argumentativeness, and uneertotT ?-

rariri^itatr-"*^"''^--"*^^^^^^^^^^^
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The «iuestion. arises, do they not answer the whole
declaration? What is the declaration now? The
effect of paying money into Court is to remove so
much out of the action, and the pleas are then pleas
to what remains. Suppose the pleas had run in this
form: As regards twenty five pounds of the said
clami, the defendant brings money into Court; and
as regards the remainder of the claim, he says that
the plaintiff agreed to accept the said sum of twenty-
five pounds in full of his claim. Would the pleas
not have been good then, and are they not substan-
tially in this form ? I presume that my view'must be
erroneous, as all my brethren take a different view.

Judgment for plaintiff.

Attorney for plaintiff, IL Blanchard, Q. C.
Attorney for defendant, Solicitor General.

Aug. 3.

Section 7-6f the

JlercanUle

Law Amend-
ment Act of

1805 (28Vi(!.,

eh. 10) lias a re-

trospective

operation as re-

gards rights of
action,bnt does
not ai>i)ly to

actions com-
inciiceU Ijcfore

Ub (lassage,

COULSOK, Administrator of GEORGE COULSON,
DECEASED, versus SANGSTER et al.

ASSUMPSIT for principal and interest due on a
promissory note made by defendants on the 6th

September, 1849, to George Coulson, deceased.
Plea 3. That the plaintiffs cause of action, if any,

did not accrue within six years next before the date
of the writ issued herein.

Replication. The plaintiff joins issue on the de-
fendant's first, second, third, fourth, and fifth pleas

;

and for further replication to defendant's third plea,
the plaintiff says that at the time when his cause of
action accrued, the said George Coulson was out of this
Her Majesty's Province of Nora Scotia, and did never
after return to said I'rovince.

Demurrer to replication to third plea. Because, if

it were true, as set forth therein, that plaiiitift" was
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Plaintiif after thet, o .f ^
'"^'''' '^'''^ ^'''^''^ '^'

~^~
action accmod.' ^

'''" ^''''' ^^'"^'^ ^'^^ t'»^« of s..Js..„

G77

action accrued.*

Joinder in demurrer.

McCuUj/ Q. C, for defendant. The poinf in 1argued s n the thlr,! .i-, ^ "^ *" be

action woulkLvo boo :;, .!^,« b ' ,'
" !*""'''''

the i„.o«ta.o, as alleged in' ,i,
",

,^ X'^'" ""^f;-.

»*'

was brouffht before bnf fl.n
"'^ P'^a. 1 he action

-ce the%as4e;f^;:f"='*»" "- "f™ «1«^

arises, how far S fl,r<, , , ,
^''^ 1»cst.on now

passage.
1 KenCs Com. (lOtl, e,n nf rl'T "'

Sta.u,eofLi„utati„ns„ftee?nt:h'o:lfb,.?°
.me ,o„l3. a Pe.„, 280; i%,.n'"^:^

" '

Z","

Amncretaly. Cattell, 2M & P V.7 "/ f/"^" ^^^

'

3 C. & P., 563. ' ^' ^"''^^ ^- ^'«^e^/'

^ofe/tor General contra Tlin a , •

t'..-g..ont. The'w«'jt w e,r.,:::7r"Twas passed in 18S6, ami it cam^ ZT f
"'"^

almost in,„,ediatei; aft , !!"„,laL It"""""""contended in £„^to«ai,at the'lT^'nennr
"°'"''

ccnori,„..!t*^rare™rrti;ar:ffe:"v?''""-
-V. ^,.A,»,, 3 Drewry, 628." He' :!":; J'^

87

et nl.
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disregarded Lord Coke's rule, " Noca constUutio futuris

formam imjtonere debet non preteritis," and his doeisioli

has been overruled. The Court will not so construe

the Act as to make it retrospective. Jackson v. Woollqj,

Ell. Bl. & Ell., 886; S. C, 8 Ell. & Bl., 784; which

over-rules the judgment of the Queeu'.s Bench in the

same case, Ibid, 778.

McCidly Q. C, in reply. Whetlior the Act is retro-

spective or not, is a question of intention to bo

decided by the Court.

C. A. V.

Young C. J. now delivered the judgment of the

Court.*

The question for our decision is, whether section 7

of the Mercantile Law Amendment Act extends to

actions existing at the time of its passage. The diffi-

culty has been removed by a discovery of my brother

Wilkins, who brought to our notice the case of Cornill

V. Hudson, 8 Ell. & Bl., 429. In that case it was
held that the tenth section of the English Act (which

is similar to the seventh section of our Act) applied to

cases where the cause of action had accrued before

the Act came into operation, and no action had been
commenced until after that, but did not apply to

actions already commenced. The plaintiff in Cornill

V. Hudson was a prisoner at the time of the passage of

the Act, and the decision, therefore, was on the clause

relative to imprisonment being no longer a disability,

but imprisonment in this Act stands on the same foot-

ing as absence beyond the seas. It is to be under-

stood, therefore, that this seventh section of our Act
applies to all rights of action existing at the time it

was passed, but has no operation on actions commen-
ced before its passage.

Judgment for plaintiff.

Attorney for plaintift", Moore.

Attorney for defendant, Blanchard, Q. C.

* DssBAKBES J. was not preaent nt the nrgiimcnt.
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I30\VERS versus HUTCIIIXSO>^.

CASE for libel of the r.l'nnf,-ff
•

paper called the ;7j;2f
"/\^^''^ "^--

Hiauder. ^ ^"'^'' a»d al«o for

The third count of the declaration

•rflj
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•4 "3. 3.

follovviiior-;

—

" i^OTICES.

tlie plaiutiff, at the tim^ 7f ,
' <™™"""g that

falsely p,.c,odi„rto b^aV„ „; "»'"''='"''"'• ™'
*»««). "any ,„„Ly t?,.sr:™':":- : f-great favor udou tho .>nKi;.

"'''^^^®^' ^^''^ confer a

ant, do not in law amount to a libel

on the a,..„,„o„t,i'i:^lZ^ZZ. '""°'''

report this couut Tlic Onn-f .

'"'"'^" "necessary to

ment that the ^-^t^Z^^V""''" °" ""^ •"S'-

taniiii!; the worih "«.,,! .t„»
'""-ntaoio, and con-

to tl4lai,„;m
""" "' """"'«>" in alluding

Joiuier in demurrer.

S

In an action for
libel, the third
count of the de-
claration nlleg-
ca that the de-
fendant falsely

and malicious-
ly lirinted and
published of
the |)laintiff, in

'•elation to his
calling as a
minister of Uio
tJospel, the
words follow-
ing

:
"Notices."

"All persons
who have at
any time paid
Mr. ymiaiii
Siiwers,"

(meaning the
l>laintiff,) "for .

merlyoftheLii-
tlierun Church
in Xoia Scotia"

(meaning that

theiilaintiffat

the time ofsuch
public itiou was
fulselypretend-
ing to be a Lu-
theran Minister
in Nom Scotia)

"anymoneyfor
funeral servi-
ces, will confer
a great favor
upon the pub-
lic generally
l)y handing in
their names to
the editor of
this paper as
early as they
possibly can,
and before tho
close of the
first week in
Octubcr next."

Held, on de-
murrer, oiat
tho count as
containing pro-
per averments
and Innuen-
doeo was good.

.;

|;;|
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1865.-_ ''^^^^^^^^ Q- C!., for defendaut. It is for tlie Court toBowEus judge whetlier the alleged words were libellous or not

'

nurc,n.vso.. No innuendo can give words a meaning beyond what
common sense would give them. The words charged
HI the third count are not ;w sc libellous. The
innuendo here gives the words charged a meannig
which they do not bear. Goldstein v. Foss ct al. 6 B. & C.
154. [Youxo C. J. Was not that case decided before'
the Common Law Procedure Act

?J The Common
Law Procedure Act, from which our Act {Remed
Statutes, chap. 134, sec. 102) is taken, has merely super-
seded the colloquium, but has not altered the law in
other respects with regard to libel. You still cannot
give words a meaning by an innuendo which they do
not reasonably bear. [Bliss J. An expression, per-
fectly innocent per sc, may be libellous]. Then it
comes to this, that I may say of a man that he is an
honest man, and an action for libel may be brouo-ht
against me by alleging that I meant he was a disholest
man. [Wilkins J. If we can imagine a possible
state of things occurring \vhich would have rendered
the words charged defamatory, it is enough to sustain
the count.]

James, contra. The action is brought by a man
averring himself to be a minister of the Gospel. The
words charged, though innocent in themselves, were
used m a defamatory sense. "Matter" in section 10'>
of the Practice Act, {R. S., ch. 134,) may mean pic-
tures as well as words. It was not only necessary that
we should allege that the words charged were false
and malicious, but also that we should give them a
rnea.uing. Words innocent ;?er se may be libellous.
Suppose that the defendant had, previous to the pub-
lication of the libel alleged in the third count, verbally
warned people against having their children baptized
by plaintiff, stating that he was an impostor, &c.,
would not .that render the words charged libellous ?
*' Mr. William Bowers" may be offensive in itself.
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day b„fo,.o .,.0 ,.uu',!::;°„;,":;';i r;
-'

':l
-'"• ,"- ""-r^

committed
sucl,i„fu,„o,uori„u.<,tl'7i " '"" ""™™»-

" former!, of tho lZ^HJ^^''^" "'" "•'"*

'i"
l"-°>-"' 'o I'avc bee, dofan.ato,,

'

( '-~'v',"F""'>'

Cliamber)4Bii,.. 4m- JhlJ," ,'. '
*'" ""^ K.«li.

8f.
(«,;,•« Q, c: 1 ui ;:/«»• •^--'' «o,..,

«I by tbe Statute, it <loe, of .u
*"""" " ""'""'l'-

'I'o innuendo .ball „ b,±'' ,"
''"'° "'' '""' "'••'

words used. WiwissJ Tl
'"-'"'"" "'"" «'«

You™ c. .J, i„ i^rmodcd : :i;;°;iT,r
""•"

"
™'°-

tbe „ord,s cbarged are " lie
,""

f *" «'"' ^"-i''-

bankruptcies "ii„„"e;,d„°
'?«"''" I'rovor under

ti.o habit of provinHetitio rSf..'""'"VT
^"

Is not tho nieanino- ni,ii„ .
*"""' <i- C.

"««d? In tbi° ale ,b , I

'"" °"' "'"' ">^^ "'""l^

follow at an from «,,,:!:; T',"""
^"^ "ot

from tho words charged r , i^"'
"°' *°"''"'

the meaning was thaft e",,^ ";
'
;i!-,^~ ''„'" "-'

asbarpo,.; but the doelarati I '^ ,^?,';;'"" »"''

for want of an averment.-^,, r , ,
^"' """•^''A'

judgment of the Court i i" %i' ^J^'^T'I^ *'"'

was required was an alieo-at I" „f
,,','"« """ "'""

-"« -cd in tbc sense
°

led "!;,
'>"'.*''->™*

"""endo is no, to allege fhct hll '°f-'""'sonse in whieh words are used a'ndi^
"''"'"" "'"

the declaration. SloMy , cLZ^
''" '"1"'™<' "

Gomim-I, V. Lay, 9 Ad & Fll r"«'' .
"«' '"- I"

a count f„,. li|,el could not ' '
'* ""'^ '"^''' ">»'

statement of tbe f c i "i",
.""''""""'''' "•i"'°«t a

Wheeler v. Jfo„„t jtT osf
"''"">«'»"<.'es. ,S P,^MUijntb, iDui., 286 note PJf/^-, Dio^y, 16 English Law k Kquity R *^i'^^,,f

"'«« V-

•^OT»2/n c( a?, 1 Price, 14.
' ' -"*"»i v.
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l^^^j_ ^''»(f^ Q. C., in reply. Special damage must bo
BOWERS alleged. If a jadgment could be arrcstecrafter a ver-

"<rrcH.NsoN. diet on this third count, then a demurrer to it is niain-
tamable. The object of the inn.iendo is to state the
true meaning of the words used. [Wilkins J. N'o,—
not the meaning of the words used, but the sensc'in
which they are used.] That is much the same thing.
[WiLKiNs J. N"o,—it is a very different thing.] If
the meaning given in the innuendo is not the natural
result of the words used, the plaintiff must fail.

C. A. Y.

YoUx\G C. J. now delivered the judgment of the
Court.

Without the innuendo, the words charged in this
third count would not be libellous. Under the old
practice, the colloquium was, no doubt, indispensable.
Section 102 of our Practice Act, however, is precisely
similar to a corresponding clause in the Common Law
Procedure Act of 1852, and under that clause it was
held in liemminrjs v. Gasson, El. Bl. & Ell., 34G
(a case found by DockU.,) that the declaration need
no longer state any colloquium, but, after setting out
the words complained of, may put any construction
npon them by innuendo that the pleader thinks fit,—
and the question, whether the words were spoken
with such meaning, is for the jury. The most inno-
cent words, therefore, may be alleged to be libellous,
but on the trial the jury must be convinced that they
were used in the defamatory sense charged.
The relative functions of the Judge and jury, in

determining the meaning ascribed to a libel by 'the
innuendo, appears from Blagg v. Siiirt, 10 Q. B., 899.
In that case in the Exchequer Chamber on error from
the Queen's Bench, Wilde C. J. said, (p. 908) ; " Un-
doubtedly it is the duty of the Judge to say whether
a publication is capable of the meaning ascribed to it

by an innuendo
; but when the Judge is satisfied of

that, it must be left to the jury to say whether the
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P ibllcation 1ms tlio moinino.
tho ether Judges ofX t :^,

'' '"'''^'''^ ^o it." All
re<l in this MgnZlt ^'^'^'''^'''' Chamber concur-

We, therefore, hold this thin, count to be good

Attorney for phU„tift;
jj;'''''''' '''^' P'^^'ti^.

Attorney for defendant, J./.; o.y..,Q.c.

683

_ 18G.X

BOWKIIS
V.

HUTCIII.NSON,

4 ,*'

,

If'

THE qUEEN versus ROSS.
^Uff. 3.

J

pERJURY. The indictment, referring fJ- proceedings before two Jus ices of p
'''*'"' '"""'"'"<''•

a complaint of bastardv n„a- !
*''^ ^ *^^c<^ on ""'""o.- per-

onf 1 ,
"Jastaraj against a son of tho .i^f i

J">y. which
-int, charged the defendant .vi

^'^^ defend- ohargeu the,lo-

witness on =n..i
'^""'^'"' ^vho Avas sworn as o

'«"<'«>"«!«.uness on such proceedings, with 1,...;
'^ "«vi„gs„on,

"falsely, maliciously and w;!.! V ,

"'« sworn f'^o'y o„ ce,-

when ^..., ^/.XJ(the m tr'ot' hrb \ '\' *""^ ^-=--
^e t n,

(,,,,,,^^,^J housed rservie%T^^"^'^--SZtment in the indictment with m^n 7. ^ ^^er- c as a witness,

was as followq- << tk ,
it?gard to ruaterialitv ">« «"egationXOtiOWS. ''The said Donald J?n,o K.-

^'"^ matenallty
"sworn as aforesaid, it fhen ^,„/ .; ,

^""'^ ^^^"^ so fm-reathat
" to enouirp nn.7 „ ; " ^^'^'^'^ became material "'«««WAif.CO enquue and ascertain at what time onri ^i ["'er-efendant)

"said JImy McLean ouittp,] +i ,

^ '^^'*'" ^^« •^^i,,,. «„ «,,,„.

'-^he said ionalcl X^' " '°^" '""^ ^^-^ of I^--;;:
On the trial ht^fn^c. T

Ijecame mate-

^- last, .Let t r „nSr;.f/• ^' '^^*-^. "«"»="
»act ,™e when A.y MzZ eT", T '," *^ ™« •'
service, and one of the T„ , ,

'lefeuclanfs »t .„ni.to„y

bastardy proceedings wrake?' ^/T,"*""' ^e ^SKL
.be other Justice, Worell^'n'r

'; ^Vet '^ "' "-"•'^-
had, did not consider it materi-,! »l

^ °*'''7'"S» "ere .m,^„.
anfs service. The learn^rT 7 "'" ''"' ''^'^' '^'^f'^nd-

"«•

«ba. .he defeI;™::f^S;f-tedthej„.,
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The QtJKK
V.

ItOH.S.

can.c.l Judge, luidor the Act {Jkviscd Statutes, chap.
-V 171, sci'. 91)), i.o.sti'.oiio'l jiKlirinont, and resorvod the

(luestion for the Ju(l,<,niiout of the full Court, whether
the defendant was entitled to an acquittal.

^

Oil the th-.st day of the Term, a rule nisi in arrcnt of
.lud-ment and for the discharge of the defendant Avas
obtained, on the ground, among others, that the aver-
ment in the indictment—"it then and there became
material," &c.—was insufficient^'

This rule now {Jnl>j 31st) came on for ar,gum en t.

W. A. Johnston, In support of the rule. The allega-
tion "it thm and there becanu material," &c., is insuf-
ficient, as not clearly pointing to the trial. The
indictment must be good without tlio help of argu-
ment or inference. Jtcriina v. Earth, 'onicw, 1 C. & K.,
3GG; The King v. Nicholl, 1 IJ. & Ad., 21 ; 2 llussell on
Crimes, 639 ; Regina v. Burraston, 4 Jurist, 097, (1840 ;)
The King v. Doiclin, 5 T. R., 311.

Solicitor General, contra. T' ^ case cited from 1 Car.
,4- Kir. does not turn on the .vords "then and there."
The words " then and there" in tliis indictment suffi-
ciently point out the prosecution before the Justices,
and, as tlio precedents and decisions will show, arc
all that are required. 3 Arch. Crim. Practice .j- Plead-
ing, 001. The King v. I>owlin, cited on the other side,
also shows this. [Wilkins J. Does not " then and
there" often mean more than the previously men-
tioned time and the previously mentioned place,—does
it not often mean that particular occasion?] " On the
trial" is virtually charged in the indictment. [Wil-
KiNS J. There arc three antecedents in this indict-
ment—the time, the place, and the occasion.]

W. A. Johnston, in reply. I still rely on the case of
Regina \. Bartholomew. I have cited two eases to the

The rule was obtained on several grounds, but as the one mentioned above
was tlie only one referred to in the decision ol' the Court, it is c^rsidered unne-
cessary to report the other grounds, or the argument thereon.—Rep
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tion j„at ,l.b .. than , „.
'

,;^,; .'iT 'T .""'Vt.mo a„d r,„oo, b„, not ,„ .,,„
"rea,,:,:,':^^

"'"^ '» *«

The Court uow delivered jadgmonf. ^' "*- '^•

materiality i„ .h„ i {ieta:
" '' "'» ""'•«"«o„ of

™^.<.« beea,„e matc^ I
.*'' 3'"::,™°"'; "!' «™

saying " „po„ the trial."
Bufficieut without

lu the form of iiidictmeut y
Prac. and fkading, mi the n-n.,r"-"' ^ '^"''- ^^'"'

tion of materiality are "a,, t

' ^"'°" '" "'° """S"-
»aid issue it became '&e » i„

'" T" "'" '"''' "^ "«
K. 04, the words so I-iven are "0° 5'"*

J'
^'*"' ^ T.

the Kimj V. !)„,.;,•„, "5 t r g'l,
°;,

*° '"'•'""g-" &
and upon the said trial'"

'

T ,„' ;;
™''''' ""• "»'

text booics all show that' the word, "C!'°\,'""'
'"="

or some equivalent wo,-d8 shin ,, ,
"P°",*'""™V

that the judgment must be arrested ' ^
"'""^

JoHKsToir E. J. concurred.

Buss J. I think there is not „ ,

which does not show that t i, nV"* " """"'"'y

words " upon the trial "l I """"""7 that the

should be used. Starkl »L™ '"J'-'ralent words,

Chitty, both show th ' t r .^°°^ ""«""*>'. "d

DbsBahres and Witr-tvo tt^^ ii-KiNs JJ. concurred.
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Where a judg-

ment has been
July recorded
in the liCctlmo

of a deceased
party, and Ids

estate 1)08 been
doclarod insol-

Tont by the

Probate Court,

an oxocution

may, ncvertlio-

loss, be issued

on such judg-
ment, on a pro-

per suggestion
of the facts on
the record,

against his ex-

ecutor or ad-
ministrator,

but can bo ex-
tended only on
the land bound
by such judg-
ment.

If any bal-

ance remain
due to such
judgment cre-

ditor, alter a
aaloof theland
under such ex-

ecution, he is

entitled to

claim therefor

out of the per-
sonal assets of
the deceased,

under the pro-
visions of sec-

tion 70 of the
Probate Act.
flitv. Statutes,

chap. 127.)

TRINITY TERM,

BURROWES versus ISNOR.

A ^nu'^}
^''°"' *^'° '^^'''>°" of YoL'NO C. .7. ati^ Cham bern, disclmrging u rule nisi for reviving thojudgment heroin.

^

.%te^orG'...m/ for appellant, read the affidavit of
1. J. Wallace on which tho rule visi was granted fromwhieh It appeared that tho defendant had died .Lortlya tor he entering of the judgment (under a warran"^
of Attorney) agauist him, that no part of the debt

Ind .h'T'.i^' r"' '^'' J"^^"^^"^ '''' «"tered up,

7' 7 ^ ^ ju^ment had been assigned to the 8aid
J. J. Wallace wlio now desired to have it revived so

aL rerd"'.l''''",'''".'^^''''°"-
^^'' Solicitor Generalalso lead the rulo nisi, and the affidavit of James^raser one of the administrators of the estate ofZdefendant, in reply to the affidavit of T. J. Wallace

taTof'Thl '[T f'"T
^'''''' '-^^^^^'^ t^-^ the'estate of the defendant had been deel.red insolventby a decree of the Probate Court; that there wasBome money in the hands of the Sher^f belonging tohe estate, but that ho (Fraser) considered that it be'longed to tho c -editors, and shou'd uot be allowo.l tobe levied upo. under the present proceedings: thatho was willing that the judgment should be revived

so as to bind the real estate of the defendant, but thatuo execution should be issued to affect said persona
property or funds. The Solicitor General con .Idthat the real estate of tho deceased should be sold

be s'old"brf''"':r
'" ^^^ J"^^^"^^"*' -nd that it mustbe sold before the assignee of the judgment couldclaim a dividend in the personal assets. •

Shannon Q C, contra. Tlie administrator Fraser
considered that the object of the rule to revive the
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«t the real estate sh "a" Z ' .
""'. ^''^^^ ''^^•

[^'oLcUor General. One ohL Tl "'' J"'J«"^'-^»t. «.„„.,,.-
'nent is to show that the deb w. r'""^'

'''" J"^'«- '"-«•
really due.] 2 OkiUM On p '' ''^''^'^^t. is

All timt wo ask in, tint tli^
'"' ^^^'^' ''^'^ 1^77.

bo affected at all hV thrl ^'"''°"''' "'^''^^^ ^'^'^l' «ot

C. A. V.

We all think that thr. ri

sufficient answer totyaL"^^^^ °f
"''^^^^^"^^ ^ «

on the personal estate of tt^ ''^ ^" execution
^n execution i, allowed n. f'f'''^" ^" ^"^'^n^
tJHnkthat that law I .Si'"'

^''« ^^^ ^-^«^. We
England, in such a n o f

^"^^^''^^^^^^^ ^^«^e- In
'lefendant, the heir-', r' t]'''.'''^^^ ^^ but one
would be several u.fendin't. w '?J"°'^

'''°^' ^^^^re

should issue a.,ains the a -• ^' ""^ '^''"^'^^
the real esta.o^ni;' and er^n

''°'' '"' ^^"'^^^^ ^o
of the other ere/t;:?!'^^'"'^--?-^ the rights
have, therefore, decided to

^?'"'' '''''^'- ^e
brother Wruu.s w 11 re:dfTs

•^'"^' ^"^"^'^ ^^
passed at Chambers by enti-'

'^"'^' '^'' ^''^^^

establishing a precedent L bo f n^
«"^.^^estion, and

oases where an execution is t.l
'""^ '" '^^ '^'^'^

estate of a deceased par"/ '" '"' '^'''^'' '^^ ^eal

n^alTarthe stlui: S'ef/'r^'^^ ^ "°"^- r-
videsthat judgments anT '

'^' ^^^^ ''' ^0,) pro-
life time of thrdee a , "nZ'T ''^'''''^^^^
the land as far as the tluTof'tlJT'T^K'

°"^ ''
them extends, leaving Z V ^"'^ ^''"^^ ^7
";°rtgagee, if there Ts at ff^"^"'* ^^^^^^^^ or

*herefor;,«„>a^,,,^h\S.
.-r'^' *^ ^^"^° ^^

The lenrr^pi^ T.,L 7 ^°^ Creditors.
rned

il

%i\

Judge then read the following rule

;
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.

"On reading the order of His Honor the Chief
BuRHowEs Justice, made in this cause on the 25th of April, 1865,

isNOK. and the affidavit and rule nisi therein referred to

;

also the order of His Honor, made in this cause on
the 2nd of May last, allowing an appeal from the
order first above mentioned ; and on hearing counsel
on the said appeal, and it appearing that the said
defendant is dead, and that administration of the
goods and chattels, rights and credits, which were
his at the time of his decease, who died intestate, has
been duly granted according to law; and .whereas

the Court are of opinion that the order first above
mentioned should be modified, it is ordered that the
same be rescinded, and that leave bo given to the
said plaintiff to enter a suggestion, under the Statute,

to the effect ' that it manifestly appears to this Court
that he is entitled to execution of hia judgment
against the said defendant, and to issue execution
thereon in manner hereinafter stated, that is to say,

that execution shall issue on the said judgment
against the administrators of the estate of the said

deceased, in such manner as that the land of the
intestate shall alone be held liable to satisfy the said

judgment, and the execution to be issued thereon.'

"And it is further ordered, that the personal pro-

perty and assets of the said intestate shall not be
primarily held liable to respond the said judgment
and execution, nor be otherwise held liable for the

same, than according to the provisions of section 70
of chap. 127 of the third series of the Revised Statutes,

in the possible event of the real estate of the said

intestate proving insufficient to satisfy the said judg-

ment and execution.

"It is further ordered, that the suggestion in this

case shall be entered in the following form, viz. :

—

'And now, on the 3rd day of August, 1865, it is

suggested and manifestly appears to the Court, that

the said Thomas Burrowes is now entitled to have
execution of the judgment aforesaid against the ad-
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died intestate, atthetmo '^ff-'^'/'^"^"'"^'
-'-

ministered, ba to hTjZj ™ '''"* '» ""^ "d-

which was of the sakl I f ^ °" ""= '•<'''' "'""e
death. Therefore it f"' "' "«= '™<-' <"f his

i'-™.. ou;?:rTo";rrro,frtr-'^^'^--me.
^J^ainst the said ad.tZ^^rt-„t

-d that this prose„t:::,e'r\:: -IhSer.""
"™'''

Attornoy for plaintiff, Wajfaa.
'"•

Attorney for defendant, J. N. Mchie.
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Bdhrohes
V,

ISNOB.

CITY OF IIAUPAX ...», MoLEARIf.

APPEAL from an order of Mis.i T nt pi i

.
,

'Glaring the house of theTfetil? ^^"'°' '^''-

wuhin the meaning of the Aet of Tsfif^"
'"""""="'

the Act of 18o2, ehap. 87
*"' ''"P- *''' ""d

It appeared from the affidavit ot B n o M , „city architect, dated 8rd Ma,j Ki^i f"'''''"".
rule was granted that thf I

'
°" "'''°'> *he

situate at the norft we, corn^Tf Tf'"^'' "^ '»

streets; that it was, i Ci Igfif
"'' ^'""

condition, old and ,Hi.„-7 ,''""' """"us

tear down and emoveth?'""' '^"""^"•'d to

of the buildbV Xle *!
I,""""^'

^™"' ""o »'=°*re

nonce repairfug' le1me ^. T.
""°^' """" '« '»»•

"J the city archicct ,oTt'o^Lr\ri
'""' ""™^^

the permission of the 0,^07 •?
""'' "'""""

which he still contited '/
do so": d"^'*,"""""^

tent as to make it nearly a new house r"t

',"" '='-

peared that the defendan^t hadTdde7\:^^^

Aug.Z,

Tho appiica.

tion to a Judge
under 25 Vic.,

c/'np. 27, sec,

11, now section
C35 of the city

charter (27 Vic.

<^^- 81) should
Ijc by informa-
tion or com-
plaint under
oath, stating

precisely and
clearly the ser-
eral grounds of
complaint, and
the proceed-
ings thoreun-
fler should be
similar to those
^'^iloiJlev.SCat,

*hap. 70, sec. 52.

No writ of
summons is re-
quired, and the

iuformation
may bo ewcm
to before a
commisaisner.
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by raising tlie roof from a sloping roof to a flat roof
by which the attic had boon considerably cnlaro-ed-''
that the chimneys had been removed from the centre
of the building to the north end thereof, and were
only one half brick in thickness at the back, and that
a shed twenty-five feet long, four feet eight inches
wide, and seven feet high, had been erected at the
back of the building, where there was formerly an
open space. Mr. Marshall also swears in this aflida-
vit that the building stands within the limits where
all buildings and outhouses to be erected in the city
oUIalifax are directed by the law to be constructed
of brick or stone.

This affidavit was sworn before a commissioner of
the Supreme Court, and headed " The City of Halifax
vs. William McLearn," although it appeared that no
writ ot summons had been issued, and that the affida-
vit itself was the first proceeding in the Supreme
Court.

On this affidavit a rule nisi was granted by Bliss J
at Chambers on the 3rd of Ma.yasQi, which, it ap-
peared, was duly served on defendant.

This rule was afterwards, after argument, made
absolute by Bliss J., and the rule absolute is the rule
or order appealed from.

McCulli/, Q. C, for defendant. The affidavit on
which the rule nisi was granted, being made while
there was no suit pending, is a proceeding which the
law does not justify, and is therefore extrnjudicial.
[Bliss J. You mean to say that the proceedings
should have been by summons in the first instance.
That was the only point taken before me.] The alii-
davit itself is not sufficient to support the order. The
Judge had no power to make the order. An En<>-.
lishman's house ia his castle, and the power given by
this statute will not be extended further than is abso-
lutely necessary. This Act carefully distinguishes
between erection and repairing of houses. The act
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complained of hero is r»r> • •

«vvorn to ho such. Tho Snf "'* ''''*'"^' «»^^ i«
^he dostruotion of a housetth^rf -"ten.plated
This proceeding has been tol n . ^^'»ff I'epaired.
-ore one. UnL ^vluTItZ ""

'r
'^'''' *^« ^«t«

to Jeclaro a man's hou o f .
' "^"^^^ "'« P^^er

1862 does not give him tl no
'"''

^ ^^^^ ^^t of
tho Judge are confined to thoT''

'"^ '^« P^^vers of
12 of that Act. The iToftl '''! '' ^^^^"^
which authorises a pullin; d ,n Vf t ^"'^ °"^
does not declare what 1)1, ;n

''"^ ^"^ ^^ 1862
««i3«"ces. Therem s be "^' '^'''^'^

"^^ ^^^^med
11- There are onl/ I'l:,;""^'---

""cler section

;"^.P-H'maybe^ceed", :•" "^"f
«- offend-

by un»,g brought before . > ""'^"' ^hia Act-

rule m.e\and a summons ot''' ^'"'''^^ ^
personal actions shall be comln^J,T"''^'' '^''•'' ^»
"^^ons. The commissione 'had

"
^ ^'""^ ^^" '^^^

affidavit in this case. He sZ T"'' '^ ^'^^^^^ the
"' ^^< 'f^ap. 123, sec. 20.

Sutherland, Q. n rnnf,.'

» tl.e g,.„„„<| „f ^
J

,

™
"•'f

""on to ,ho affidavit,

appl.calion to . J„dgo waVral ""; '"'''"'• ^he
sworn, mMai/, 1804- ,1,™ ,

' "'"' "'« affidavit

Under the JievM Sla^ vl isf"
'I'l'

"''J^=«°"'
"Moncr takes aiEdavita J ',"•""' «»"•-
P-ding. That aecfe" does i? f""'

''' "" ™n«o
*o affidavit i, to bo take? „

"""° '"='''"•<' "h"™
always acta. Was tho affi

^'" " '^™'nii»sio„e,.

»'"»' It is contondedtto
;

;"*''^'"°--»'-^
be commeneed by su„.l™'

*" P~;^ooding should
a summons. [Wa™7j

tI'! T"
"'"''»'» &<='

K.^iir:r:^Lv:td"f""^
•

~i„,atc.amhX:i:;;,r-t:i-o-
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unnecessary to labor the point that a rule nisi and a
Judge's summons are the same thing. It is only
necessary, tlieu, to meet the argument that a writ
should be issued. There is nothing in the Act to
show that a writ is required. [Wilkins J. Why
could not a full iuvostigation be had before a Judge
at Chambers?] There are two modes in which the
offending party may bo proceeded against, either by
pulling down his house as a nuisance, or by prose-
cuting him for a fine or penalty. Section 655 of the
present law, (Act of 18G4, chap. 81,) like the Act of
18G2, shows that the investigation must hb before a
Judge. Why may not the matter bo tried as well by
affidavits as by a vim voce examination ? [Young C. J.
I do not think a Judge has power to settle the matter on
affidavits. I think there must be an investigation, with
opportunity of cross examination.] The defendant
has made his house really a new one, by pulling it

down piece by piece, and replacing what was pulled
down with new materials. (A discussion arose here
as to whether the building was within the limits of
the district described in section 2 of the Act of 1861,
as that within which no wooden building should be
erected. It appears that one of the boundaries in
that section is the west side of Argijlc street, leaving
the portion of the city west of that boundary outside
the district. The defendant's building faced on the
west side of the street, and extended back westwwdly
some forty feet. Sutherland, Q. C, at first contended
that the building was within the district, but the
Court being against him, he finally abandoned this
position.) Under the 8th, 9th, 10th, and 17th sections
of the Act of 1861, the shed is a nuisance, to be
pulled down under the 18th section. The 16th sec-
tion provides that no building within certain limits
shall be enlarged or added to without the permission
of the city council. The 18th section of the Act of
1861 is similar to the 11th section of the Act of
1862, only that the latter requires that a Judge shall
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<loclaro the buil(li„„. ^ « •

;;-"• ^^ory .^^{^Z;^P^^
^^ro It is .nlloa 1865,

nu.saMco. The ehimnoys in h
'* ""^ ^''^^^ is a ~7^:^,

(A-t of 1801, section 4) a v"
'''' ''' ^ ""'^'-^''eo. "^H^

'"i,^ is an erection.
^^^"J'"g ten feet to a build. *^'^^*=«n.

tiepo.nt raised by tlie rnin .
^ ^'^'^

^^^^'^^ion is

^^l^nkl not be allowed to lo b f'
'^"^ "" '^''^"^"^^t

«f 1««1 -Hi 1802, under .vllrt/'
^'^ '^''^*"^-

^vero commenced, bave beon
"^ P'-oeeedings

-tion of this nuatter A : "r^:?'-^^^'^
-^'^out rese^

those Acts, then, abrogated "rf ^'""''''^'^^^S^ under
^^t an offence, and before fl '\f

'*"^' "^^'^^'«« au
-^-1 upon thestatute "'"/--- - adjudi-
auJ the remedy ave ^one 2 '; l'"^

'''^ ^'^^"^^"^^

^^';- 6, does not apply." Z JnTi ^''''"''''
^'^^P- h

t«ke a step i„ tl [il '^,Z ^' \f "'^ I'^>^-«'- to

;-« had. The city did not an,Iv 7
'' "^^««tigatioa

J^"t for a pulling down Th^^/"'
"" ^"^^stigation,

^^'iovv a Judge to^lo anviln-n ^'' °^ ^^^^ does no
The Acts a^re so t ^^jf-

^he Act o^

^-•Hed out. The 654th t pt ''"^" ^^»"«* ^e
o.ty charter (Act of 1864 ch «i?

''^^'""^ ^^ the
t;»t. The affidavit is defective n''^ ^^f'

^"^*°"«'^-

does not state the time w 1 „ wb i

" '^' '^''^- ^'
it might consistently wit L IS 1

'' ''''' '''''^^^

erected five years ago ^ .ITT'' ""''' ""^'^

construed strictiv %.,j )
^ '^'^'^"^e must be

V ^. l-rac. (loth ed.,) 1546.)

C. A. V.
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The Court now delivered judgment

Young C. J nnih +i

^vell as the Actof iL ^*' ^^ ^^^^ «"d 1862 as
Ail the Acts mus /ifptr^^^^^^^^^ ^"-nsistn
The question is, ^hatTmett bvH"*'"^^

''^''^^-

'"vestigation of the fpc^
"' ^ "'' -^'^^ " "PO"

gg
-CIS, and conviction of the

fi !
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_
owners or bnilders, before a Judge of the Supreme
Court," in tlie 11th section of the Act of 1862. I
am surprised that wliocver prepared this Act did not
prescribe the same mode of enquiry as is laid down
by Revised Slatutes, chap. 70, sec. 52, with regard to
appeals to a Judge relative to railway damage*. The
affidavit was, I think, rightly sworn before a commis-
sioner of this Court, as it is a proceeding in the
Supreme Court. We pronounce no judgment as to
whether the act complained of was a nuisance or
not, as we have not the facts fully before us. Mr.
Justice Bliss has drawn an order expressing our
opinions.

Bliss J. When this matter was before me at
Chambers, the objection was that a Judge could not
proceed as I had done. " considered that the pro
ceedmg was not at all erroneous. A rule nisi to show
cause IS in effect a summons. The appeal must be
dismissed, but under all the circumstances without
costs, the Act being one of considerable difficulty
the practice thereunder entirely new, and the com-
plaint of the city not sufficiently definite. The infor
mation does not allege the facts in the precise man-
ner It should. We have, therefore, made the follow-
ing order: "It is ordered that the appeal from the
order of Mr. Justice Bliss in this cause be dismissed
without costs, and that the said cause be remitted to
the said or some other Judge, to be heard and pro
ceeded with; and it is further ordered, that the
plaintiff do amend his proceedings before the Judge
by a mare correct complaint or information, statinff
precisely.and clearly the several grounds of complaint
against the said defendant, upon which he seeks to
obtain the ,order or judgment of the Judge " Themode of proceeding should be like that adopted
where an appeal is made to a Judge in regard to
railway damages. The main object of enquiry in
this case IS gone, it having been discovered on the
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' ocitv council is oLtLZ T T''^""*
'^^^« °f

was intended that a bS fj"^;
^"

{ ^^""^ it never
on that ground. The tai f "^ ^' ^^""^^ ^^^n
of^ I think the matter"ri:hrr".M'1"^^'^^P°-^
investigation, which is

" !
''^^^"'^ ^'^^^°"t ^n

a nice question whether mi Tf"?' "^^"«^- ^^ is

the decision of a Judged o iT ''" ""' '''^ '^^^
facts. '=^ ''''^o has investigated all the

Appeal dismissed without costs.
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ClTT OF
IlAUPAX

T.
McLearn.

^

versus

OVERSEERS OF THK POOR .OR aosiIE.^.

the^prS^:5.::*^^f^0, two justices Of
warrant for removin J lifT'r"^/' ^^'^ ^^^"^^ ^
and Henrt/ Taylor from S •^^''' ^^^^''^^'^ Baylor,

tothepoo'r diSt^Tir"ilt^^
^^ ^^-^^'^

for the district of St Marl' , ,V.^'
"'^* «««^ions

both the districts o^GZ2d^7\n f'^^^
'''''^'^^^

ate,) which was held f^^^^^^^^^ ^gT T^"
^'^'^-

Peared to have been don. /u' ^' "''*'^*'^^ ap-
brought before the S sstn of T- T''''^

'^^ '' ^^^

f
own b, their recofdT ^"isl^ftl;

''''' ^^'^' ^'
decision, as not being le^allv w .u

''''' ''^^^^"t
peal was then brought beZ ^^ I

'^''^'' ^'^ ^P"

•^"«^, 1863, who gate i„d
"'"'' ^^^^^^"^^ J- in

,>onfirmin-\^ f Judgment for the nlsm-jff-onnrming the order of the justices.
P'^^^^^^^,

No appeal lj«s

directly to the
Supreme Court
from an order
of juitices for
the removal of
paupera.

Bven in a
regular appeal
'lew evidence
cannot be a-

''en in tiiis

Court.

Construction
of JieviteJ

Statutes, chajK
89) sec, U.
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^ ^

A rule nisi having been granted to set aside this
?Hfp'^oTK?P»^ff"aent, it was argued during the present term bvGHKKK..... w. A. Johnston, for the defendants (the appellants
r"««^ and by the Solicitor General, for the plaintiffs.

The argument turned almost wholly on the regu-
larity of the appeal. The defendants' counsel con-
teuded that the order of the Sessions was in fact a
judgment, and that the words "without decision

"

should be rejected as surplusage,
; ,nd that conse-

quently the appeal to the Supreme Court was reo-ular
as being substantially from the order of the Sessions.'
Ho also contended that if there had been any irre-u-
lanty in the appeal, that irregularity had been waived
by the plaintiffs' counsel in going on with the trial
before BesBarres J. The plaintiffs' counsel con-
tended that as no decision had been given by the Ses-
sions, the appeal was entirely irregular, and could
not be entertained by the Court-that there was no
waiver of the irregularity, as plaintiffs' counsel be-
low, before going into the trial, had moved to quash
the proceedings.

YouNQ C. J. now delivered the judgment of the
Court.

This Court lias the right of revision as regards
the decision of the Sessions in a case of this kind, but
no appeal lies directly from the decision of the' two
justices to the Supreme Court. Bevised Statutes, chap.
89, sec. 14. This appeal is, therefore, coram non Judice
Both parties are in fault—the one in bringing the
case to a trial before the Judge, and the other in de-
fending it there. We set aside the whole proceed-
ings, and remit the parties to their original rio-hts.
The question of costs is reserved.

"

Bliss J. If even the appeal had come regoJarlv
before this Court, the duty of the Court is not to try
the case, but merely to say whether on the evidence
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697given before the turn ;, .•

-luile accordingly.* ti.k p,.„ "S.f":TilK POOK FOI!
t«nKKNFniI.U

V.

OVEUSKEUSOI
THK PoOK KOU

<^'08IIE.N,

MALOm versus DUGGAK.
Vj-OTTOK had obtained a rule ,

• •lU <i"riug the present Term ,rV''' ''^^'^'^^^o
Judgment by default. ' '^^ ^''^'« ^ regular
The aflidavit on which fi,« 1

made by himself, he beinc. tl , J.
""^^ ^^'^"^^^ ^^a«

«nd he alleged therein amor^''"'^'
'^' ^'^f^'-dunt;

jrit was placed in hi La"ds b ^^ ''"'-^'^' ^^'^^ ^hJ
days after it was serv d L^i' 1

' ''"'''"* ^^"^«
formed him that the dale of

^'' ^^^^^^"dant) in-

•/'^«^; that he delayed Tfr ''''''' ^^« the 24th

"barked, and a judgment 2, f ^^'^^"'* ^^'^ ^een

"-h the facts of thrdX ''";'-''^™f"'»i"«

t'on, among otl,era..,hat, '",'*' ""''°' '"^ ""P-
Pla.ntift- is false, and w *„,,:'?' "" "P ^y 't'
that the defendant has 7 ^ foundation, . .

"-its, and that thialiX'-'^'r "I'"" *^
purpose of delay, bnt to oh

°°' "'"''<= f"'' "«=
great injustice ^„ be donef '"''""' *«
meot is taken off and (hT

'" ""''=»« "='^ jud?-

^efondanta.iowfdTot;^:,::::,"';,::^^?^^''. -^ *»«

w ground ef irregularity.-BEP.

^"ff. 3.

•An aflltlavit to
sot aside a ro-

Kularjiidgineiit
by default

must, in gener-
al, be made by
the defendant
himself, and
not by his at-
torney.

The deponent
in such a case
must swear to
a personal

knowledge oi
the facts, and
not merely to
his belief.

fllRwk
p-rlV.*

M

f:1\
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J. W. Johnston, Jr., now [Julij 22) shewed cause. The
affidavit is insufficient. It is made by the attorney,
who could have no personal knowledge of the facts,'
and not by the defendant. When the affidavit is
made by the attorney, he should say "as I am in-
formed and verily believe." 2 Chit. Arch. Q. B. Prac,
(10th ed.) 946. This affidavit says merely «' I verily
believe," and is therefore informal. The affidavit
merely states that defendant has, in deponent's belief,
" a good defence upon the merits." It should have
gone further and said "upon the merits in.the cause

"

1 B. ^ L., 768 ; 3 Dowl, 218. "If parties are not held
in these affidavits to the ordinary forms, a discussion
will arise on every affidavit brought before the Court

"

Per Tindal C. J., QM.^G. 751. " As I am instructed
and advised and believe," is not sufficient in an affi-
davit by the attorney. 2 G. M. <j' li., 315. Nor will
"believes he has a good defence to the action,"
answer in an affidavit by the attorney, 1 Dowl, 398
An affidavit by a clerk who has the conduct and man-
agement of a cause, stating that "he is apprised and
believes that the defendant has good grounds of de-
fence upon the merits," will not do. Q M. ^ G.,
750. A joint affidavit from the defendant and his
attorney, that they are "advised and believe" that
the defendant has a good defence upon the merits, is
insufficient. 2 G. M. ^ H., 315. The attorney here
swears that he is familiar with the facts of the case.
He either had no reliable information, or he has made
an affidavit which should not be made. [Young C. J.
No affidavit can be received in reply on the merits.'
That has been settled in this Court by three deci-
sions,] I am not going to show that the defendant
has no merits, but to show my merits. [Young C. J,
here referred to the decision in Chapman v. Black, in
this Court (MS,, T. T,, 1862), as shewing that the
plaintifi could not produce any affidavit on the
merits, but stated that he might answer that portion
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yy on the merits. reT.im ' ^'' '"''''^'^^ "
affidavit from tke doronIant.{

"" ""^'^^^l^tionablo

J^o^f'on, contra. Th^ ««? i •

I' « not ba»ed merely c^fi;"."/"
"»» <>»«'„ hurriedly

«™. even, gross neglilto oT.f " ""« ^^ "'-'•e

Co"n3-.hereroany,Jir;:;r,t'°"'''
upon the merits ?

*'• W. Johnsfan, Jr in ^«^i

---^nae»„oeCSi/';-^WM„.ea.

C. A. V.

Courr ^- "• "°^^ ^^"-red the Judgment of the
An affidavit to set aside a r. , •

default must state expre 2 ,. ?'"i^'' J"^'^"^«»t ^^y
a good defence to the' a ^ on tf

'^'^"''^"* ^-
3 ^«^^-, 652. An affidav omi^r f^'"*^ ^'^^''^of-
t^e action," has been heZLTTV^' ""'^'^ ''*«

fdav.t is made by the d fenda.fi
''•, ^^^^^' ^^e

"as he IS advised ana bolieve,
'

T^^' '^' ^^^''^s

fee); where by the atto nil ^/'^
'''^'' ^^ ^«^^.

the attorney, the form Ts ^.r.""'""^^^"^ '^'^^ o^
verily believes," or "as L '' informed and
^believes."

3 ij., Z ^VTlT ^"^ -"^^
he IS apprised and belLee ^'

if ^ ^^ '''^- " ^^
oJerk having the conduct of the

'//^.^^-^^ by a
has been held bad. 6 i / ,*^%ff"^^"^'s case,
Perial Act of 1852 (whil' if '-Z^^'

^^ ^be Im-
^^«^^^^.., 2nd series, it 134 J^^^^^^^^^ ^-' ^--^
case of this ,kind is requiredT !V^' ^^^^^^^ ^^ a

699
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MaLONE
V.

DUOOAN.

TRINITY TERM,

_ latiire have now gone further, and added to tlie for-

mer Act the words, "with the partieuhir grounds
thereot." liev. Stat., 3rd scries, chap. 134, sec. 20.

We consider that under our present Act "verily he-

lieves" iJone in un affidavit of this kind is not suffi

cient, that the deponent must have persoiwU know-
ledge of the facts. Mr. Motton lias said that ho drew
tljis affidavit hurriedly. An affidavit of this charac-
ter should not be so drawn, as it requires great care.

We [consider the affidavit in this case insufficient.

We do not decide that such an ati' lavit cannot be
made in any case by the attorney or his clerk, but
that whenever the client is present some good reason
should be shown why he is passed by. We consider
that the non-appearance is sufficiently accounted for,

but we all think that the affidavit is defective on the
ground that the attorney does not state that ho has
any personal knowledge of the facts, and that he swears
simply to his belief. " I verily believe that the de-

fendant has a good defence upon the merits," is

clc.rly bad on the cases cited. The affidavit is also

defective in not showing why Shicls, who appears to

be the real defendant, was not called on to join in it.

Rule discharged with costs.

Attorney for plaintiff, 31otton.

Attorney for defendant, Payzant.
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THK QUEEN versus CJJmilEY.
^ug. 8,

*^J^>
'mJ. C, moved on thn «. . i

that day, for estron' „ ,>• o
'

.
^''' ^^''"'•"'tblo ou "^ -'-«d on

/t appeared tJ.at th defer ^n* ^ x
««:«inst to.h

^vith settinrr iiro to .. .
''''•'^n'' I'ad been charo-ed ^"•'"<='i"«' "^J

whom tho preliminarv exam „, ,
""-"""•«<'. boloro

J;;,.";,''

""

>n«n.lodhimfor.™itotteC°" ™" """''""' --o- ""'"=• -'"
nftorwards l,n„„ i

supreme Court. jr„ i,„ , "•«»mm.»

hoforo tlio time anpoiuta,! d. .,
="""' kim, but «'»••" i.«.

Dofo,K,a„t „™ caK": t ;t:'::'
^° ""-.lae^'j::';-™-

Court on the first day of thpT '"'°S"'^'"«'e « onon "»,""'• p"™'-

*ould ,,ave boon had, a ,d alo I'
"'

'I'""
">» ''•-' "-"-

of tho same Term but ,1;,? . " ^"''^"qiient day "I"-
""•«

*-.rctie,woro L,™\t L;IT''''"""'-^'™^"'"""™
«cog„ua„co to appear and briu'l^T""" °" tho .ItSTr-
bnt did not appear or renlv „ , ? ,

"""^efaidaut, ™«»..«.r.,

Spencer, who aworo to the .soryfe: 0^:!", "' '""^'
the two sureties, and also thJiT, ,

"'" "*' "I'on
Court at which the .1 Te^dt^t1 n ?' ^'™ "^

' '-
»<• at the time of ..XPZltiT-''"' '*"'
ant was absent from the ProyiLef ' ^' ''=*"''

C. A. V.
Yoraa C. J. now deliyered th. jCourt. '"^'"' 'he judgment of the

--theOrownwL/,„fyef;Tnr„-J^J,

90
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The Queen
V.

CUDIHET.

TRINITY TERM,

on the recognizance, on an affidavit of the service of

the rule nisi therefor on the bail, and their failing to

show cause. Some difficulty arose formerly from some
old decisions, which required that the defendant
should be called every day during the Term or Sit-

tings appointed for the trial. We do not think that

necessary, and therefore make this

Rule absolute.*

* The following is a copy of the rule absolute granted in this caae ^—

Colchester SS. In the Supreme Court at Truro, 1865.

C The Queen, Plaintiff.
Cause < versus

CJOHN CuDiHEY, Defendant.

Upon reading the recognizance in this cause, and the affidavits of
JJavid B. Fletcher and William McKim, tliereto annexed

;

And upon reading the rule Mm passed in tills cause at Truro, on the
10th day of June last past, and the affidavit of service thereof upon James
Cudihey and Alexander J. Steele, the bail for the said defendant;

It is ordered that the said recognizance be estreated, and that the plain-

tiff have execution against the said defendant for the sum of one hundred
dollars, and against Alexander J. Steele, one of the bail, for eighty dol-

lars, and against James Ctidihey, another of the bail, for eighty dollars,

being severally the penalties in which the defendant and the said bail are
severally bound in such recognizance.

Dated at Halifax, tills 3rd day of August, 1865.

By the Court.

On motion of Mr. Archibald, for the plaintiff.

J. W. Nutting,

Prothonotary.

m
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LADDS versus ELLIOTT et al.

18G5,

^"g. 3,

premises.
'"'"''""ed for ^nt on the plaiutiffa ";"""'"'

-,
1 " o j.Ievin jiistiflea

Ilea (amonjr OtllPra^ n^ •
the taking as a

sam goods, and justifyiuo. thn „,,? / "» °^ ^'^^ '•«»'- the ai-

tiff for a long time to w?/ . .
' ^'''''^''" *'^« PJai"- "^^'^'^ '~^

,,^ i 1 ,.
® "'luc, Lu Wit, tor tllP Rnn, ^^ must be plp«r

te..auces, as tenauttUeZK" m";: .''7 "P^"^" "'--S
virtue of a certain demise tlor„!?l

'"?*""<'"'">'. by . ..n,™
."C

plaintiff; theretofore made C : f
°^' *^ ^i^ 'S-Si

yearly rent of ^'?-. r.a. n under a certain '«'""'^. p<^^6. i,

^y even and equal portio^fa^^^frf^^^
^-^^-ar --^^^

^6 58. of the rent aforesaid fn, .1
^ '""' of house ahe now

months ending on thp fi ! ,
^^'^ 'P^^^ ^^ three r"i'-« ^•"'

'"& on tne iirst dav of Aimu^/ ... ^^ "^enty-avo
was due and in arrear from iZ T '

^^ ''•' ^^^^> """"'^^ ^
«aid defendant. ^ '^'' '^'"^ P^'-^'^^ifi' to the 2=^--
Replications. 1. That b^« « ^-j

i- '<«• Hespect-

joy the said d^ellinghoVs/Jith tC'
"""' """ ^°- -'»--

as tenant thereof to tho on- / -.1 ^PPurtcnauces previously~„ cfomis^tLtralSrV-'- -?^=
lield and enjoyed one hn f ^p * * « ^' ^^^^ "she ''• """^e. At

wifh +V,
'^" of the said dwplUn ^ 1

*"" '™e 'howith the appurtenances, from tliA fl
,?'^'"fe" ^^ouse tenant was ser-

A. D., 1864, as yearly tenanV fK
''* "^""^ ^f J/«^, 2' "'^''^

/^p *i, . , ,
.r'-«^"iy tenant, the rent nf +1,^ , ,

"otice, she sawof the said dwelling house boinJ ,
"""^ half that she would

at the rate of ^12 in, / ^ ^^^^^^^ quarterly """'r^
'"'''

, ; ^-^'^ -i^s. per annum +ii« „„-i .
•>' J«nt; that she

of one half of the said dwolU, T'
''"'^ tenancy ^ou.agivo up«8aia ctweljing house with the nn «'« "ouse. tiIc .^ up- lamllonlsub-

^ould not keepthe house it was IPt f. ., • .
sequently toW

Held, that the notice was not ev^n , i"'"
""' ''"''"^'l "'«* she certain). «, ,

""' '"'" '^ «h.,
The fact of the tenan ,om ' ^ ""'^'"' «" 'hese ciicurastmin?. ^ ^°"'^ "ot keep «.

tenancy at the increased rTnr'uf
'" *"*' "°"«« ««erre™" !'!; " "°'"^« '» <iuit.

^

^"er Pleas and aUheTrS
a" VhotSlf" ""'^'^ ^^"« ^^ - ^nT^^'^^ -' ^-ve ,'— the ----.^sSe:-s^s:t"-£^

ill
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TRimTY TERM,

__ purtenances, having been verbally entered into andLADDs agreed upon on or about the 18th day of April a d..uo. et .. 8G4, by and between the said plaintiff and'the said
defendants by their agent, one Palric/c Fuller, duly
authorized by the defendants to let said dwellino-
house, with the appurtenances or any part thereof."
3. That "shetendeiod£3 2s. 6d., the tirst quarter's
rent of said half of the dwelling house, as soon as
due, to the said Patrick Fuller, and to the said defend-
ants, who refused to accept the same ; and that no
rent was in arrear, or due to the defendants, as in
their avowry mentio:.ad and set forth, at the time
therein alleged."

There was also a plea by the plaintiff of payment
of money into Court, under which the £S 28 6d
mentioned in the replication was paid in.
At the trial before Bliss J. at Halifiix, in May,

1865, It appeared that the plaintiff on the 1st Febru
ary, 1864 and for some years previous, was a yearly
tenant ot the defendants, at £20 per annum, of thedwelhng house for the rent of which her goods were
distrained-the year terminating on the Ist 31ay in
each year. It also appeared from the evidence on
both sides, that on the 1st February, 1864, Patrick
Fuller, the agent of the defendants, served tho fol-
owing notice on the plaintiff :-"i)a,,^o.^A, Fel ruary

1, 1864. Mrs. Ladds will please take notice that the
rent of the house she now occupies will le twenty-
live poinds per annum, commencing May 1 1864
KespectfuUy, P. Fuller"; and that the plaintiff when
the notice was served by Fuller on her, on 1st Febru-
ary, 1864, said that she would not pay that rent (£25)
that she already paid as much as she could afford.
Fuller testified that she also said on this occasion that
ehe would not keep the house, that she would give it
up. He also stated that about the end of April he
had told her that if she would not keep the house itwas let: to which she replied that she certainly
would not keep it. The plaintiff and her daughter
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testified that Fuller ho,7
tl.^^ upper flat „/ltote"„

t
h!
"* ^^-•'. "64, ,ot 1865"t thisu-a, denied bv him rf i'"""'''"'-

•''^ 30,.,
~^

proceeding, l,ad been e„mmo;. t° "«>'""•<"= ''a ^.^^ ,„,
»«'"n3t the plaintifl- forT^' ,"' .''^ *« defendants

'

made an affidavit and Jod^t ^""'' ^'""^ '">«.,-
magisfate „„ the loth ^rt"'' "" ""P''^" '° »
hoM.ng, whieh was obtaiZ h ,

™''''''"" '»' «™i--

^-' done. It appeared! fmm ,t
°" ,"'""'' """""^

l^eefethathehadwriete
a ,„

™''°"=" °fW
«'!> ^%, stating that he L!, k "^ '" P'»""W -n the"d -gning htase a te fan^^? ^'^ "'''"" ''™-
mitted that he was „nt ,L ' -^"»""'- H^ ad
«aid that he had tak n th s 'r""'

"'' ^"'>"'"'- "'^
get the plaintiff out

""""'''^ »' " 'fatagem to

»» the plaintiff, ,w>o
"

Ttl r" "°' •«=
-'"l^l^orted,

nottce was served on h ,. L pT "' ^^^' »''»" *e
assent to the payment of i„.,J f'

""' ""'^ did not
and repeatedly deelledtlTh """• """ ^^P^^'^'y
»nd that even LamhgthluJ^^^ """''' ""' P^^ "^
ment, that the Blaintlff i. ,

™ ™" "<> "ew aaree-
i'ouse at the renfoTlfa ts"'t

'""• *» '""f of tl
after the notice that the rent wo„M

>°""'"""'« '" '"•^

f«eanimpliedagreementJ?n ''""""' "'"•"'iBot
&ee of her declarafionX !„t ,f """ "»' ''- '"'o
<=ould not be talcen to promielT ","°' ""J' '''""i"
'be would not do. TheT ,

" """ ""' »aid that

f
was then a mere else of oTer b ^,°r

«^ "'"• »»'" «""
jaw had provided a remedy Ind, I

,";*' f '' ""'''' "'«m the first instanee waThad tf
'° """ "'" '•'=»<'«

the affidavit made by «°. and T.'"''"''"'
'" "•" ">»*

the plaintiff, whieh the t^dlA ™™"t against
d'ated any „ew hold „! t 'r

,--''""'°''"^' ''^''
-uld not, after this proceodin!' e '

"" """ *Vjram under a new eouCet" ^^"4 "f
!','" "^'^

•<'^fc-I„„,s could be considered as plaS's

had

Vfheth

>
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1^C5. landlords after Mmj 1864, after having let the house
ladds to Weeks, and after having allowed him to treat with

Elliott et bi. the plaiutifl'as her landlord, and to threaten her with
proceedings, as he had done by his letter of 6th May.
The learned judge, however, at the request of the

Si'Mtor General, the defendant's counsel, left it to the
jury to say whether there had been any such agree-
ment as the plaintiff asserted, that she should hold
half the house at the rent of £12 10s.

This was put to the jury with the understanding
of both parties, that if the jury negatived such an
agreement, the defendants should bo entitled to judg-

ment, provided the Court should decide the first point

in their favor; and that if the Court should decide

the first point otherwise, judgment should be for

plaintiff".

The jury found that there was no .agreement for

half the house for ^£12 lOs.

A rule was then taken out providl g that the case

should be argued before the full Coi, t on the points

reserved at the trial, and tiiat upo» such argument
being had, the Court should have liberty to enter

judgment for plaintiff or defendant.

This rule now came on for argument.

S. H. Gray, for plaintiff. The tenancy set out in

the avowry must be clearly and precisely proved as

laid. The variance here is fatal. 2 Greenleaf on

Emdence, sees. 564, 5 ; Clarke v. Bavies, 7 Taunt., 72

;

Brown v. Sayce, 4 Taunt., 320, .Dimk v. Hunter, 5

IB. & Aid., 322 ; WoodfaWs Landlord and Tenant, p. 799;

Johnstone v. Hudlesione, 4 B. & C, 93r ' ne evi-

dence adduced to prove a tenancy at i££j, did not

prove it, but proved an overholding The notice re-

ceived by the plaintiff' was not a notice to quit, but

simply a notice that the rent would be raised. The
notice given to Fuller by the plaintiff' was a notice

that she would quit. It was a verbal notice, but a

verbal notice is sufficient if it is explicit enough.
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bohcilor Gmcral, contra Tl,„ . •

cat,o„ allege, that .l,e l.'ol,! it^iJ'':,'"'","'
''" ''"

"-"P'''-
» a rent of ^12 jo,,, „,„

'

j'f
"«> Jvvolli,,^, ),„„,„

plea of pa^.„,e„t £3 2 t i"'
'"'"' "> «'"'" a

"""half. Tl,e .o„a,;;t ;,;!""•'"'"''"'» ™" °f

f,
nor i, the « of ren ft'

'°
'

,''' ''"' ""'"<«1 at
haveavowo.1 the taking. ^SLt'^' '"0 ""''"'lant,
0" the Ut JiJ

I
^^ /"«'« telhng the plai„tift-

No,thatwas„ot«um;i ^tj l:"^.'" 1,-'- [Co„„.
terminate on the 1st if»,, ti ,

?'"» "'« tenancy to
ouher proeee,! again* h'or:,':";'"'"' "°"'" *-
tort and treat her a, a teinn^ ^w

^' °'' ™'™ the
<• they do that after having ^t.i^"'"'"'

'^^ ^onld
She did not pretend to fav

"!" ' 'f
'° 8<" her r„t?j

would remain i„ hoidiff ! , ^f
"°"'='' """ «he

™»W remain in hoi n^i:^™:!"'^'
h„t that she

"ent. All the facts sho, -7 \. ° ''°""' "' half the
of the ^25 contract Def:ia:rt'°" °" ''"' P"
tenant, and she has recotitd *

1°"""^ '""' "= »
>n the most unequivocal °m ,1° l'""""-''

''^^'f
She cannot deny that she Ten aL '' ""'""« ™"'-
only question is what was 11^"..'" "' '"*«'. the
J; Could she not el ct

,

'I'f," "'r'"' C""'"'™
adversely?] j ,,^ th: 'Z,^^''""

«''her as tenant or
You consider, then that tl

''"'
,

"''"'ted. [Dom J.
done away wHh.J Vl, sW "',"." *" «"^' '-» heon
"««• sa,d Wisto bethe™ .'" her testhuony,
paid hetweon Joe and vo„ r" '

""'^ *"' '» «o be
,'^«'«.) but the upper flat ^X"" ^' ™^''°' Mr.
'^«»-" This is a recog, ti!;. olh ^° '''"' "»"=*»«
contract. It was not ha e,nh

' ''"' "^ *° ^^f
the house, but that thev L'l' ™' '" ''"' >»"<•

themselves what she shouldl! .r*"'"'^
''"'"oen

»he could get the upper flat &-^'.„ !."'P-""""^ 'hatPP flat for something less than

* 1
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1865. half the <£i'i5, but she did, iu fact, occupy the whole.
LADD8 There was no agreement in point of fact as to the

KLuoriet ai. upper flat. 8ho had the power to redtico hor rent by
taking in Weeks or somebody else as tenant. She
says further, "I left on the 1st Mai/, 1865." This
proves her use iuid occup; jion of the house. [Wil-
KiNs J. Her alleged holdhiii: being negatived b^ the
jury, she must be oonsidereU eitlicr as ovorholding, or
as holding on the old rent of i,-JO.] I conk'ac] that
<he took the whole house at the £•!:'}, thiii'':; ng that
KUe could make the arrangement with .Weeks, by
wluc'i Hhe coaid occupy half for something less than
£VJ 10^% Mrs. Hudson, one of plfiintitfs witnesses,
SKVv: "Mrs, Ladds had told me that J\dler let her half
the house. Fuller said Joe and sh-^ were to fix the
rent between them." This proves h-r tenancy at the
.£25. [Bliss J. It only ^shows a division of the
whole rent between them, each to be tenant of Fuller.']

i^(!<^/er proves that she or her daughter said "perhaps
it is a small family, we could accommodate them."
This shows that she considered herself as occupying
the whole house. [Bliss J. If you get rid of her
testimony by Fuller's you fall into another difficulty.

Fuller said that Weeks was the tenant, and Weeks went
and demanded possession.] After all she remained
in, and the question is simply what ought she to pay.

The Court. There must be judgment for the
plaintiff on the first replication to the avowry, the
new contract alleged in the avowry not being proved

Judgment for plaintiff.

Attorney for plaintiff, S. H. Gray.

Attorney for defendant, J. H. Week,,
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«WT ..„« BAULOW.

absolute, ,„ ,,t ,,i,,,; eapii „n,"'^.'™'"'''
«> ""ko

Province at the time of tlTsaT-,
""' '° '«"" tt»

h^v^ I now, the slightest Xr, '""''"'""»'
"--3, engagement, a„a .X'^:!,t'lLX^J^"^

"^-SaToV^elteT J''----^-«o.ng to leave the Province J^-,'^ "' ""> '' ""t

^^W« different ftom ourf Th'" """''''"' '»
not apply to our practice 1 7p J ° '"'^ «««<! does
«•) [Yo„™ C. I. Tt ;i i nlf'

'"^''"'' °^ PWnn tt";' affidavit from whrchlter,^ " ""^'^ *"=' "tated

''-^-efe„dant„asah^:t^^t^;tt:t-

91

1865.

^"S'. 5,

^'lere tho do.
ftncJant, in tho
affidavit on
which a ruJe
'o sot aside a
capias is

slanted, swcaw
positively that
"e was not
about to leave
t'le Province
at tho time of
his arrest,
and had not
nor has any
intention of
<Jo'n« 80, the
affidavit In «.
PJy must state
facts from
whiehitcan
"'early bo in-
«5rred that it
was his inten-
tion to leave,
o' the rule Will
oe made
absolute.

III
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Aug/ CIIIPMAN versus RITCHIE.

ZoToT WEATHERBE had obtained a rule msi, return-
note by the in- T V ablo during the present Term, to set aside the
tlorseo against .^l^^r, : 2.\

• n < ,. • i

the maker, the P^®'^^ ^" ^his case as false, tnvolous, and vexatious.

s^hoiiScgo
"^^^^ ^^^^°" ^"^^^ assumpsit on a promissory note,

that the note l^i'0"glit by the indorsee against the maker. The

beforiThT
'^'^'^^^^.a^io^^ which alleged the making of the note,

came Uue. l^^t did not stato that it had been indorsed to thc-
Wherethe plaintiff before it became due, also contained the

defendant in „„
suchan action <^ommon counts.

aSoeVent'"'
^''''^'- ^^ '^^''^ *^'° defendant " has not received

with the payee ^^Y valuc for the Said note." 2. Denial of the com-

tTepiSmM ™^^ ^°^"ts. 3. "For an equitable defence, that one
allege that the Eclwavd Everctt, at the date of the said promissory

Serafter it
"°*®' ^^^ "Hlebtcd to him in a large sum of money,

became due. to wit, the sum of |iOOO, and that the said Edward

Vit ofTcon-
^^^'''^"' ^" Pay"ient of the said sum, indorred to the

sideration or defendant a certain promissory note then held by him

stat^ngTheTar-
^^ ""^^^^ee, bearing date the 8th day of May, a. d.,

ticuiar facts 1864, payable four months after date, and made by

wJntTcTnei! ^"e Johii Flint, of Yarmouth, to J. c^- D. Horton, of the

gooTrn fti3

^^"^^ ^^^^^' ^°^ ^^^^ ^""^ °^ $1271.66, and payable on
Provin'ce.

'^ ^^^ 8th day of September, a. d., 1864 ; that the said

are^in"'
''''''^ pi'omissory note declared upon in the plaintiff's writ

demurrable '^^'^s made to the said Edward Everett, for the excess

asidels^ise,
°^ *^^ amount of the said note, made by the said

oious, and' "^o/m Fliiit, and so indorsed by said Everett to the de-

der£."; fen^ant above the amount due from the said Everett

ch.m,sec.ii. to the defendant. And the defendant alleges that at

tiot'losSde
*^'^ *'"'^ °^ *^^^ "^^k^°S «f the promissory note de-

pleas under
this eection should be made promptly.

In applications of this kind the falsity of the pleas is always the main enquiry.
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<^Iftred upon in the plaintiff"
'/"^l ^K^ree<l between the sai./'^v' ?.

'""! ^^''^^''-^^^^^^ 3865.

'n hi« hands, and not den a If ' ""''^ "^^« ^'^i--
"f "ntil the defendant could CO !.;^

'"'°""' *^«''«-

0^- the said note from X^ ^^ 'T] ^ "'"^^ ^"^«"»*
should be sent to the offi e ofV ' ''"^^ ^'^^^^ "«te
"^ ^'y>y, for pavmont" .n'l 1 . T ^'^'^^^''^^'^'^Ksq.,

that he has nsecl du'di ilen^t'^^,
^"'•^h- '^nogej

of said note from said i^W 'l .i

'°"''' '^' ^"^'^^^t

-f fat up to the c^mm t ;
-;^-see thereof,

••^^Jed to do so, and the defendan l) ^ '"^' ^'' ^'''^

the plaintiff -s suit nuay be 011^'; 1 '''f'' ^'""^^^ *'»'*

The affidavits on vvhich th
''"' ''°^*^-"

were made by £;oerea^l
'

' ^^'^" '''' ^^''a^ted

;i-^
Plea, an^ ^::::t;'^^;-^^^^^^

that the note sued on w.,
' '" ^^' ^^^^Javit

'--lant for a valine onst;:::,!^ 'T '' ''' '^^

--clue him upon a promi s '^n^e'd r^ ''^^

^^m^and others in Im (Mereli'L ^
'''" ^'y '^'^''^

^^'l^ich note he says he verX IS'
°'' '\' '"^'^^^ -^

eeived by the defendant. H^u'^^^^^^^^
^-« re-

"ote sued on was taken by hi n.i '''*'' *^^* ^^^
t'on, and that no stip d tion o

' "''' ""^ ''^^^^^

'" the plea of defend" was^;!??'"' '' ^"^^^^
the defendant in any wiv fn

^*''''" ^'"^ and
payment of the sa^ Z'T f '^' "^""»^'- of
<lorsed the note to ^„!' ^f/f^ ^^^ ^^^ -"
consideration, and as a payment in .

'"^ "^^"^^le

«^vearstohavingreceiyedaT!r ^^^''^^ also
dated 6th mrLrist I 'T

'^'' ^^^fendant,

-^nexes to his uffidav't
' InT ^P^'"^^

'^tter he
states that he has just r Live /^ ^'''''

^^^^^"^^"t
"ote, and tl,,-: be LpZZ7t T'''' °^ ^'^"^^'^

appointed, on the note beintprltf""; T '"^ ''^^
heing given that he (defendir^ n '

""^ ^ "'^^^Pt
for it aga^- He fulthr st ^ ^ '.f

'^^ ^^^^^ -
tended an(i o-reed to h/ f ^^'^ °o*^ ^^as m-«reed to be a ^o.«y,V/, .negotiable note,
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aua 88 .ucu was drawn payable to him (E,cre(t) oroMor, and signed by the defendant without any condi-
uons or stipulations aa set forth in the pleas. Gamzza
Hvvears hat the note was indorsed to him by Uoerett
foraiullandvaluab." ^ ration; that he received
It as a payment n, cash; that it was indorsed to him
{(ravazza) before it became due, and that he trans-
ferred it to the plaintiff before it became due, who
took It as a payment in cash. He also states that hehad no notice of any condition being in any way con-
nected with the note, and that ho received fuU value
lor It from the plaintiff.

Counter affidavits were made by the defendant and
fiis attorney, and were read at the argument. The
defendant swears to the agreement with FcercU set
out m his third Ilea, which ho states verv ^

/^ and
also says that he caused all indorsees to^be noiified
of the non-payment of the Flint note, as soon as he
was aware that the note sued on was a negotiable
note He also says that the note was drawn up by
Bendcrson as he (defendant) supposed at the time,
without the words -or order" being inserted in it
that he did not read it

" efore signing, but that he posi-
tively .wears taat it v s not intended or expected by
him to be a negotiable note. He also swears that at
the time the action was commenced a larger amount
than the ..uujunt of the note sued m was uncollected
on the Flait note; that iie received the balance due
on the Flint note on the jth February, 1865, and at

.
once notified Fverrf thar he had obtained said bal-
ance, and was pre, d pay the amo. .t uf the note

•
sued on, to which a n .r received any reply from

The rule now came on for argument.

Weaiherbe, in support of the rule. It is unneces-
sary to read the affidavits on which the rule was
granted, as the pleas on their face are bad in law.
[Bliss J. We cannot take notice now that the pleas

m
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BiTOIUK.

«re bad in Jaw.] The fir f i
•

'

Its general nature. It «}.' f , '^ '^"^^ on r.eeount of !««*:
f^cts as show a wan tr^ '.''''

''^^^""^^^ivelv ud -7^
f^^o//07.o.,,olV;-"lf-.ion. ,v.4Cv

^""•"^^•

-;h vexatious, because th ^ , f
'"^'^ ^^^^^^^ "« f^lse

Umler the third plea nopiol -'J

'""'''^"^
^'^'^^'^od.

to^ qualify or vary the Z "Z''^'''''
'^'^ ^- given

admissible under t//e e r
^° ^^^^''«'

^^^'''^''^e T
2^^^ls (loth An., ed r/4:"rt?'- r

""'"^^ '^^ ^^'^-
*'°»3 apply only to lei;i IJ T ^^ ^'"•"- «bjec-
fqu'table plea.] The thtf* ,

^^'' '^''^'^^ P'ea han^omMe holdc' for value to i"' '^ "^ --v-' o a
- o-ed before it becaL'^ ;"^^-';>^; ^'as been
not ,n a position to deny th-iMl"

° ^'^^^'-^'Hlant is
to the plaintiff before if ] 1

^^'^ "^*^ ^^'^^^ i-'dorsed
sw'orn to if Q ^ 'became due nn<i ^, ,TO It. 3 Camp., iqa ,,. „ 7' '^»'t wo have
*o be set upas a defence it .1,. , f?"'^

^^^^''^ ''^tended
Piea<^na. ^^^

"««. >t hould have been special,

^7
up no equity t^::' ''• .^^^ ^^^n^,

PJeas are utterly fivoioust'^ ^'^' ''''^''''^' The

^. ^. Johnston, contra Tf
^^hore a party is brought intl

p'" "'"''
^^^^^'P'^^ ^^at

Plication to set aside hi
' ^"'' '^ answer au -in

--^ous that hfi::^^-^-; ^-ivolou^

^

'-luswer a demurrer. The J^.
*'^''' ^^« ^.s to

P^e- .s that the pleas a ^t "i7f: m'
''^ '^"^"-- ^

Tiio pnnciple on which an V '* ^"* '^^^''^ i" law
l^'-^^ed is that they are f ,1

'"^'^''^^t'on of this kin 'l*
f-nd in which pC s t/" f^'^-

^- -- on*,:
-t -;de on an app La ™^Vtr "7' '"^^ ^^^ '^-u
that the third plea i^ utte t^ '''''^- ^^ i^ said
«o tJiere is another n ode of" °" ^^^ ^^^^^ If
^^'-^Uy is so utterlv f i.!^

'''''"« ^^'^h it. jf u
.^.n.nt as fo:^^:^^^^'^^^rT -'y ^^
f0. The cases cited on the of] ^

^'^ ^- ^- ^rac„
because they are ba..od" !,

""^^ "^^ ^'^ "ot
"
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land of 4 Will. IV., which nro not in foroo liero'.

French .. Archer, 3 Dovvl., 130; h'usfnn v. Prafchcd,
Ih'ul 172. [WiLKiNs J. We cannot pronounce pleas
tobe tiilso, frivolous, and vexatiouH, if there is any
question us to whetlicr they are domurrahlo or not.]
(Reads afHdavits of defenihmt and his attorney.) is
there not a limited time for nuikiiiir applications of
this kind? The writ in this case was issued in No-
ccmber last, and the pleas filed in December, and this
application was not made until the first day of July,
instant. Equitable defences of this kind may be
pleaded in actions like the present. 1 Chit. Arch
Q. B. Prac, 232, note (n.)

Wcatherhe, in reply.

The Court now delivered judgment.
C. A. V.

YouNa C. J. The declaration in this case does not
state that the note was indorsed by Fvercit before it

became due. Such a statement, which ought strictly

to be in the declaration, is generally so inserted in

England in su-h actions as this. The third plea is

also clearly defective and bad, because it does not
allege that the note was indorsed after it became
due, so that the circumstances alleged in that plea,
even if true, are no answer to the action of the
present plaintiff, who is an indorsee. As regards the
first plea, the general allegation of "no value" or
" no consideration " is still good here, without stat-

ing the particular facts which show a want of con-
sideration. It appears from JEaston v. Pratchett, 2 0.
M. & R., 542 ; S. C. 4 Dowl., 549, 8 Dowl., 472 ; that
this pleading of the special matter was introduced in
England by the new rules, and these new rules are
not in force here. The plea of no consideration,
however, is no answer to a bonujule holder of a bill or
note, who has received the bill before it became due,
and given value for it. Chittij on Bills (9th ed.), 69'.
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.;U>Ic much liko it tl,„„,-l, ' ', """r":' ""' on " prin.

"sulu „ |,|,,,a „|,i„|, I ^1 I™-
J^I'L. Court will Bot

""'"'nt,-, the ol,ioo,\
, X'";'

";" "" "I-- of i,

tJourt, ,u,u „„ ,„,,„„ ,„ it; ^^^^
•' nmckory of ,|,o

tl'o Cou,., SO..S that ita pJo° !,'»'' "'"' "•''""over

.Where „ ,,|e„ ,,, ,.„,,„
"^'fe- C 6 Bu,,;. N. C, ,5.3.

ombamiM the plaiutiff ,|,'f.,. .',[""' "''""iMe,! to
•w affidavit of it, |,oi !; , J

^""'' "'" «« it a^iJe upon
«"• Where a ploZ;?,:, ' ri" ^'-r"

P'--" ^^^
Court would ha've uo .1 fficulK

™"
!r''""'""'^". ""o

Icpeudcutly of t|,e Statute L f"'"« '' ='»iJ» i"-
MiTable, it would be .Z'vi.^''' " '' °"'y '"«-

"ty of the Court too „r '^ft
'?,^""»»0- aitho-

tlio party an opportuuitv tn
''" '""'out giviu,.

">« picas in tifse^;",,: m "',"'•• ^'^rP-rt th t
"nJ that both parties we "^ v f

'"
-"-"'"V 1804,

'" •'«« '««t. The plaLtifflr"
'""''" '''»'"'^»''-

-eral „,„„„,, beforo'he m^. '

I"'
'-f

'""' "/ for
' le pleas aside. We think, .

°fPl'«>'ion to set

•': "^""1 the plaint t^''t,wV" "" "P^''^"""" of
<1'^ m the present instate hi, "V™"!'*'^' «<>
*oo late. It i, a generaIru ! *\

"W'^^^on is made
-ot be taken advaut^e of aft!

'™«'"»"«- -'•
'»P- Of time. ,„, espeelah/aC:

st'^p^ :Z!'"^'
JoBNsioKE.J.eoneurred.

tofces to swear that the state™!,
'"'"'* ""d^''-

ftiso, frivolous, and ye"atio,' T"'f '" "« Ple"' are
on to a, .ver the plah tiff's "ffi,

?''"''""' '» «-"ed
c'usively shown tLt thfn eafatlk""J " '' »-

. '-a,c lal«c, tliej are set
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_ aside. lu this case the plaintiff joined issue on the
pleas. The pleas on the affidavits which have been
filed must be taken, as far as this application is con-
cerned, not to be false. They are, however, no
answer in law. The third plea sets up a defence
which would be good against the payee, but is not
good against the indorsee. The plaintiff makes this
application after ho had himself admitted the pleas
to be good in law by joining issue on them. He has
failed in showing them to be false, and it is too late
for him to demur. On both grounds, therefore, he
has failed, and he ought not to be entitled to costs
because he has failed. It would be monstrous to give
the defendant costs when his pleas are bad. It would
be giving a premium on bad pleading.

*DbsBarres and Wilkins JJ. concurred.

Rule discharged without costs.
Attorney of plaintiff, J. C. IVoop.

Attorney of defendant, Cheski/.

DODD J. had left town, it being near the close of the Term.
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^ug,T,

V^ 'luring the presenf T^ !
"''' returnable a verdict wiii

in <-li;= r.

present lerm, to set aside the vp,v];.f
"«' i^e set aswc

" this cr.usc, and for a new tri-il on fi !
^'''^ "" ""' k'^"".!

irregularity in tlie drawino- III'
^'^""^ ^^ '^» ofan;„.og„,ar.»

^ '
''"*' ^"'^^Vingof tlie urv itymtlie.lr.w-

It appeared from the report of wm • r
i"«'^ithej„,.y,

tried the cause nt -d« ;
'^^^^-'^^ J., who ^^"«'-ethe at-ii^ cause at Annapolis n J;/»^ ]n«f +i , ,, tomeyofthc

action was brougJit by an attoi.iov f i
'

''* *''° '^°'"'"'^"''"«

in certain suits c^ondn^f. , ^°V ^ *''' ^"' ^^""^'^ costs
''•''•^>-

>'=»" ">«
" amis conducted by hni fnr the l r -.

"'oansofknow-
The defence was gross umnL 'Jcfondant. ie„ge of the ir-

The learned Jud^e did no J"
^^"^"^^'".^ tliem. ^I'f -

,„,„ ,
= "^' "^t consider thif f>,^ 1 i^

"'c <ml, an.l
H-is substantiated bv the evido,

^"7*'''' clefcnce ma.ionoobjeo-

^vh.ich passed in. n !
evidence, and the verdict ;°" ""^"' """^^a passed tor the phanit ff, met hi^ ^ .•

"^'^' " ^"s not
val. It further 'innnnL w 7 ^"t"'<^ appro- «"«"» timt the

thp off
"'^'' -iPpcared from the afK<hivit of ri, ?

^^''"'^t ^vasthe attorney of the defendant th.f .
^'^' ""'""''<' ™

"

thonotary, instead nf ,!..„ • ',

'^"e acting Pro- I'^oi-er, or that

hn^^ n
'"^^®a« ot drawing the jurv from f),o • ''"y '"J-^'ice

box, as required bv lievised S/.,'.,, ?
*'^«Jury- Ma.s.ione.here-

had merely cilled 'thl r''' '^'"i'' ^36, sec. 1)5
^>'-- ""'t .he

-y ^'^"<^*^' the jurors from tliP r,o„^i
"^^ oiumMv-ho

tively as their names stood th
^ ""^ ^'onsecu- .i.cwthej„ry

tlnnf ...;.l,„.. r
^^ '^'^^^^' thcrcon.

C/;(>,57^_y g,^,^j,^
was influenced?hat neither lie nor the dZ,p.ne" "^"'^ "^^^''^ ^^---

irregularity until aftr... n.. 1 ?
''^"'"''^ "^ this '"'propermo.

jurors, „„<1 it „.as not alloo.„,l ,i [If - °* *''<= """ '"""»'

attributed to the offir-on +1 '
"^''"^1^^^ motives were ^^^'^ on rules

^vas based mainly o^. in r'^'''"
^^"'^''^'^ '-affidavit

"'"""••""'"*-

acting Prorl; ^^J^'^lnrT'
^^'^ ^^^

heforethe same officer mL
^^^ '''"' «^™^

-Hi the Jurat did ^ '

^ X"th^
Court."

*"*'" "'^ ^^'ords 'Mn open

made absolute.

The rille Hi )w (August 5) came on for argument.

•E»'|:i'

92.
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W. A. Johnston, in support of the rule. The trial
hero may be considered as a nullity, the course pre-
scnoed by the statute not havin- been followed
3 Chit. Gen. Frac, 68, 73, 75. When the prescribed
mode of proceeding is not observed, the Court must
treat the irregularity as fatal. (Cites 4 C/dt Gen
Prac, 69

:
Tidd's Practice {7th cd.) 928 ; Nev. £• Man

'

711
; 4 T. H. 473 ; 4 Un^. Laic. & Eq. licp., 244 ' WiUcs'

Rep., 48i; 4 M.
.J^

S., m.) [Wilkins J. All the
jurors who went into the box in the present case
were duly qualified.] In some of the Cc^ses I have
cited the jurors were duly qualified but not properly
Chosen. [WiLKiNsJ. We must look at the spirit and
policy of the law.] (Cites Ilafjue v. Hall, 5 ^I. & G.,
693

;
Ilaldane v. Beauclcrk, 6 D. & L., 642 ; The Kinq

V. Trcmcarnc, 5 B. & C, 254.) [Buss J. There is a
great distinction between the two cases, where the
act is that of the party and where it is that of the
officer. Is it not fair to look at the Statute simply
as directory to the officer? In Ilaldajiex. Bcouclerk
the fault was that of the party.] I have seen no such
distinction in any of the text books or eases. The
words of the Statute are positive, that a jury drawn
as required by section 55 of the Jury Act, "shall be
the jury for the trial of the cause." [Wilkins J. An
oflicer, by the course which has been taken here,
might make himself obnoxious to the censure of the
Court, or liable for damages; but I do not see that it
should affect the verdict, or the opposite party.]

Weatherhc, contra. Several of the cases cited have
no bearing or reference to one like the present. In
all of them there was neglect in the opposite party.
The cases show that the objection must be taken as
early as possible, and before verdict. The granting
of a new trial on the ground complained of here \^
discretionary with the Court. The verdict is not
complained of, and it is not shown that any injustice
has been done, or that the officer has acted corruptly.
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'" ''^^^'^^
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'^'^''^ ^''^'''^y v.
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been presumed that it was done in open Court. The
same presumption applies to the acting Prothonotary.
Quoad tliis he had the same authority and rights as
Grassie. A rule must be discharged without costs
that does not ask for costs. [Bliss J. That is not
our rule. Our rule is that costs should follow unless
otherwise ordered.] Costs are not given to a party
where he succeeds on a mere technical objection.

Joll V. Lord Curzon, 5 C. B., 205. This is the case in

which yourLordships objected to allowing me to amend
the rule nisi by inserting the words "with costs."

G. A. V.

J. now delivered the judgment of the

inii

111,

Young C.

Court.*

The judgment in Lessee of Seaman v. Campbell,

James' Reports, 94, is decisive of this case, and it is

confirmed by two or three quite recent decisions.

IIalliburton C. J. in that case said, "After looking
into all the cases which have been cited, I find it to
be quite clear that the objection taken is one upon
which the Court is to exercise its discretion." That
case is nearly analogous to the present, and it clearly

shews that the granting of a new trial on the ground of
the irregularity complained of here is entirely discre-

tionary with the Court. The case of Pryme v. Titch-

marsh, 10 M. & W., 605, shows that it is immaterial
whether the complaining party had knowledge or not
of the irregularity at the time it occurred. (See lan-

guage of Farke B. in that case, Ibid p. 607.) There is

nof-, the slightest pretence that the verdict here is

otherwise improper than on account of the irregu-

larity complained of, or that the officer was influenced

by any corrupt or improper motives. We, therefore,

discharge with costs the rule for a new trial.

Rule discharged.

Attorney for plaintiff, Coioling in person.

Attorney for defendant, C'hesley.

DoDD J. had loft town, it being near the close of the Term, before the argu-
ment of thin case.
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J^y. JOIIKSTOJ!^ Jr

^'^'''
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^'''T'
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pursuant to notice.

°* P^^^^^-^d^'g to trial •^'"'"""J.ny'at

It appeared that a special jurv had ,

"'^ ^^^^'
the cause, at the instance of L i

^''" ^^"^<^^«^' ^n ^--y; but

^^t that the ventre not C^^^J^'^^^ ^ttorne,, S^t

^

of the special iurors off^n i i 1 '" *'"^e, ten only f""^
'"'">'«-

'0 go ,„ ,,,„, wir,;L " te •i,„r° f™«- off--! ""«--:•
01- with the commnn •

,''^^"^^'^^0 so attended ?"'"• ^Hc

™'' ""^'°""-". continued, ir:^';':
•'^ l-K. Johnston, Jr r.n.i+-. 1 -1 ,

""ended, or

fault of the dJi 7
''""^^^"f^ed that it was nat ,u

^'"'""-'com.oi tne defendant that the trio] i i

the mo„ j„ry; but
^Jad, and that, therefore i

^^^^ "ot beci """^^'^ndant

of the dav /n-r i, '
^® ^^''^s entitled to )i,-. ! ''"•''-'"° ««'>

i^^oe^ V. W^a« 7 j) , *^J"'^'
1 Dowl. K. s., 861 • ,7'"^V«««on.

W-,359; Brown V. Wallace jZl^'J "''''''' ^ M. & He,d, That the'"««ce, James Ken., 264 \

'lefcdant was
^'J not, under
C. A. v. *'"-'^'' u'rcum-

YoUNa n T .
' '"""ces, enti-

7"» ^- J- now delivered thf> .-n.i
"edtothecoats

Court. ^^ ^^6 judgment of the '''"'«^ay.

lo Mdlms V. - r rn

lieJJ that a pfaintiff who had J?"'"'
^^' '^^^ ^«"rt

trial as to tithe, bJfl, f '"^T^
^«"'- causes for

«^«t he was in had t^^our wUn^tl
''' *"^^ ^^ ^^^ «-'

.<3ra.v the others ^vi,N->out s^h ! •^."'•^'' ''^"^^ ^^^th-

J«%ment as in cJt?t^"''''^ ^'"^''^^ ^^ther to
cost of the day on the rule f^ '

"' ? .*^' defendant's

discharged, li ^L" ^^ ^ r^^"'^"^"^ ''-"^
P<^KV of the Copper Miner r F>i f''''''' «'^^ ^b.,:

« replication to one o th! f^ '"^'
I ^' ^ ^•' ^'^^^

-"- were omitted in tt n^ ";:!' ^^^
f--^

of
i»"* record hy the

':il
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Zlnk.

_ Clerk of the plaintift-'s Attorney, which omissiou thc-Judp liad power to amend with the consent of the
parties. The defendants having refused their con-
sent, the Court refused to grant them the costs of the
day, altliough the defendant's counsel oftered to con-
sent, if the Judge could give him an assurance that
the whole proceedings would not he a nullity after
the amendment, which the Judge could not give
J^rle J. delivering the judgment of the Court in that
case said, "the defendants improperly caused the
waste by refusing their consent to amend." Tliis case
modifies Cook v. Smith, 1 Dowl., N. S., 8ai. In Pope
y.Flenmg, 5 Exch., 249, the Court refused to grant
the defendant his costs of the day, where the plaintiif
had ofiered to try the cause out of its turn, or to let it
go to the bottom of the list, to which the defendant
had refused to consent. On the authority of these
cases, and the authorities showing clearly that allow-
ing the costs of the day to a party is always in the
discretion of the Court, and looking at the circum-
stances of this case, we think that the costs ought not
to be allowed.

Rule refused.

Attorney for plaintiff, DesBrisay,
Attorney for defendant, Creighton, Q. C.

w.

%
%!&'.
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THE NOVA SCOTIA T A vn . ,,

IDEM vcrsm IfEAI BOLLONG.

,

ft WCTcd that both" '

"""•

'1'° rl<^a. the aame ;„ ,,„„ ^
"' "^'''^ the san.c, a,„

""d 'vi.e,, tho oaso, wore called V"^ '" ""'' -^"i''-
™l^.^ "ere ohtained agaLt h .

"°' "W^"--' "'"l

the defe„da„ts' havi„„
"

Z " l''»"'litt» ohjeeted
'M «t.i.s, a„d conte, d d' , T"°r'

"" """«--
»"ly in „„e case. Tlu e t "I'r''

''""'' '^ P""
P.-.vmou, of a,,,, fee. to the "illt!"'""'"'^ """""

Jr "•"•'-••'"-.
the

j,,,,„,,J„,.'];^^

t^".^::rp!;:::;:;:-"--vore,ra,,te^^
tl.c plaintiff. i,i ,;,!„/':;' "''^ "' "" ''^^- ">•

"'^"'e,. the u-i,„ossea hei "tie
,"" """'•^"'-tiou is,

cases, they are omitledth "° *"''""» '" ''otl

tendance i„ both. Worn tt l
""™"'"« »"<1 at

•5 D">vl„ «,, it appe r*! t hT ^'"''^ '' *^"*
"f t<'ndcr hi, expenses to ,,• L ".","™<=«».'"y to pa,:

; «a<Iypaid by,l,eopp„s;te " \'' !'"=^ ''">•« l-oen
h.m, and that he .art!"," '''''»"'''-""«

^Vlicre two
suits are

•''•ought for th"
same cause of
iPtiou by tile

snnic
plaintiffs

ag-aiust
(Jiffer-

e'ltilefendanta,

l»ut iho pleas
"'e llie same,
an.l tlio vvitnes-
«cs the same in
•""'i suits, and
notice of trial
is given in both
*<"• "»« same
''me, the wit-
nesses are en-
lilled 1,0 fees

'"'b'iu one of
"te suits.

<'aunot receive his ti avolli

d
ng lees
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from both parties. It also appears from the case of
Mlmonds v. Pearson, 3 C. & P., 113, that a witness
may be subpoDnaed, without a tonder of payment of
his expenses, if he has been already subpflonaed by the
other side, and brought to the place of trial. We
think, therefore, that where there are the same wit-
nesses in similar suits, and notice of trial for the same
day 13 given in both, they are only entitled to fees in
one suit, unless it is made to appear that their fees
have actually been paid to them in both suits ; and if
paid twice, the Court would enquire why they were so
paid.

^

We are, therefore, of opinion that the fees of
the witnesses can be allowed in only one of these suits.

Application refused.
Attorney for plaintiff, Iiiche>/.

Attorney for defendant, Blanchard, Q. .C

^«fl. 7. GIBSON versus KILEY.

lavitto ]»yr>Cl
e i)lcas 1/1
Irivol- jLTX aSl

' CULLY Q. C. had obtained a rule nisi to set

An affidavit to

set aside

a8 false, idvoi- ITX aside the pleas in this case as false, frivolous

tiou8,muBt,"n
«"d vexatious.

frd?bythe ^''^ ''"'® ^'^"^ ^^^" granted on an affidavit of his

plaintiff iiim- ^^"5 "^ which ho Stated that "the pleas pleaded in

stL%r'' *^^ ^""''^ ^^"'^ '^'^^'^ f^^s^' frivolous, and vexatious, as
showing tiiat

tie ^iad been informed by the plaintiff, and verily be-
thepieasare Jieved," without Stating any facts or circumstances

An amdavit
^'^^^^^ showed them to be so. This affidavit having

"iff?c«""
^^""^ ^°'*' '''.^'^^^equent affidavit was made by McCully

containing a Q- ^- i" which he simply repeated the statement in

ZtlZ7L \'^ ^«™^'' '^ffi^^^^t, and the rule was thereupon en-
tiie pleas are lai'ged Until the last day of the present Term
false, trivol-

^
o«9 and vexatious as he has been informed by the plaintiff and verilT believes, though tmcon-tradlcted by any affidavit on the part of the defendant, is not sufficient.

^
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It appeared that McCulh, o n
the plaintiff's attornev Tl,o I \' ^""^ ^^^ P*^*"^^ of 1865
a prondssory note, ^he pi L":" 'T b"""^^^*

^'^ "~^^
making of the note. 2 lYnt. .

^^"^'^'^^ the
jears before the suit. 3

'Zil^ "r
"''''^' ^'^^'^'n six

«^x years before the suit*
""^^ ^'^^"« ^^^thia

The rule now came on fc^r^ o
^ere produced in reply

'^^""''"'- ^^ "^Javits

.^^C'.%,Q.C., in support of ruIP rvsimple allegation on the n't of, ' i '"''^ ^- ^- ^^ ^
>« false, frivolous, and '4.,! '' """"^^^ ^hat a plea
-le to set aside p'leL' 1 e^ '1'^"^""* ^^ '"^^'^ ^
and swear to every p eal t/

"'^'"* "^"'^^ ^^^^ in
himself. iYo..acT±ZTTt''' '' l-«toct
Yes. [JOHNSTO.X

H.' J Y,r ^'""'^ *^'^t reasonable ?!
do not swear to .fact. IZTjT T "^"^"^'^' ^-
that the defendant did m^Hit' " ^^"^^ "ever said

ftod so in the dej^ra" ot ^0^"^ ^''' ' ^^^
do you know that the d fend.^n^t'r'^

^' ^- ^^^^'
You have no affidavit frlri '^

The original practice ce LTnlv 7 If^' ^"«« J'
stated in these affidavits and nn.

'^'* ^""''^ ^«^«
--t that the pleas w;;ei?se V^^^^^^^ state-

sworn that the note l f"
^"^ ''^ould have

Wi^KiNS J. Theret no
'^"'^' ^^ '^' defendant

defendant made "ho, JT^V^'r^^" *^^*
"-

denies the making of it In; X^'' ^'"' ?'«* he

,^"
events, be set r^ide JbuL^f t.^^'V

^ '""^*' "^^

"frivolous," within thp t; ^ thmk that to be
Statutes, 3rd seri s chap SH^^f /'^^ ^^*' ^^-^'

"f«.^-''J I do 'not thi^ik' th:;
'^ '' ^'"'^ ""^^ ^^

criticism. CYouxG C. J It •« '^
''""^ ^^g^i^h

that an application to spf n "i ,
' ""^^^I to me

on the affidavit of the altor" ^'\T
^'^"'^^ ^^ ^^de

cases where the attorneThast/ '''^^'* '' '"" '-
^^-tion with the defendant if'''°"''^«^"^"«i-
-thin his personal S^d'^'/Vlh^^""^ ^^ '^'''
of the i?a,,,^ 5,,,^^^, th/^o4 <^i-

f^^mer series

725
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tious" alone were used. "False " was introduced in
the third series for the first time. Tlie words now are
"false, frivolous or vexatious," and I think it is a rule
that where three adjectives are used iu this way, with
the word "or," the "or" applies to them all.

W. A. Johnston, contra. The affidavit is so general
in its character that there is nothing for defend uit to
answer. The second plea is true in point of fact,
even from plaintiff's own shewing. Suppose that the
note is produced at the trial, and it then appears from
its face that it was made payable Jive months, instead
of nine months as alleged, after date. \_31cCully, Q. C.
Then it would be a different note from that declared
on.] That is just what we have said, that it is not
our note. The test of an affidavit is that perjury is
capable of being assigned on it, if false. Perjury
fiould not be assigned here on the attorney's affidavit.

Y.^UNG C. J. We all think that this rule must be
dii;cliarged. We consider thai facts showing the pleas
to be false, frivolous, and vexatious should be stated in
the affidavit on which such a rule is granted. We also
consider it a wholesome rule that, without in all cases
excluding the attorney or managing attorney of the
plaintiff, or his authorized agent, the affidavit must
be made by the plaintiff himself, unless some sufficient
cause is shown why he should not make it. It is im-
possible to establish an inflexible rule ; no rule can
be established without some exceptions. But, on this
general principle, and as this affidavit is a departure
from the general practice, the rule must be discharged.

Rule discharged with costs.
Attorney for plaintiff; Blanohard, Q. C.
Attorney for defendant, J. H. Weeks.

I
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'^'^'^^ --—
. HART .. ,,

ASSUMPSIT Tho 1 1

certam goods from J/..,,j;Pi:^';f-^ for freight of
culars wore for freight oitmt^"'\

""^^ '^' P^^ti-
^^ress. from 31ontreal to muf^"'' ^'^ ^^^^ooner
barre], §232.80.

^^"^^^'^> ^t QO cents per

of«!r;hj;.ts7fLts:?;" ^"^^^^^'- ' ^^-ter

f .40 cents per bar'^f 1.:!'
"'^''^^^ -^ back

freight to Montreal at tho/ "^Z

^''•^"^'°* fo'' the
thereof by p,,i,tiff,, /^pttl 'f';,^"^ ^^-Ptance
to^a///a^ on account of dlf f

^'"'^''^^^ on freight

f
18 of whiH .ere f ^ ftuV' '''^ ^^^^

b-rels for P.^,, ,,, The bat1 / ''^''^^^^' ^^0
payment by Mitchells and A.A

"
f • '^ defendants,

for the said 318| barrels at
'7'"'°^^^^ of freight

amounting to 6191.10, leavi
'

! ^T ^^^ ^^''^el,
due plaintiffs, ..hich defendanlh .

''r^
'' ^'^-'^

brought tendered, but plaTntifiTh. ?^ ^'''''' ^««°n
and which defendants now /^'^^^^-^^^f^^ed,

3.Payment,excep
asreCdsthr"*^'?' ^^*^ ^°"^t

whzch defendants have alwavl
''^"^ '""^ ^^^^^'SO,

to pay, and now brin^ i IcC'V^r^ ^"^ -^"Wpaid into Court not suffioiem
^^^P^^^^«on. Sum

examined at the trial, admiSd '^' '^"^^ ^itnes^'
that he had contracted wUh he dif'T ^'^^^^^tion
full freight for them frnm J/./v

''^'"^'' *° ^^^e a
back at 40 cents per barera^l^l 1' '^^^^''^^^ «nd
payment at iJfc.L^ for the 1 ^' ^''^ '^^eived

^
t^e up cargo at that rate.

1865.

•^"ly 20, ana

•^V. 7.

Where a ver-
dict is foimj
affaiust tb«
charge of the
Judge, and Uie

nncontradloteci

evidence of the
only witness
examined at
the trial, for a
'"••jor amount
than tlie btI-
dence war-
rants, the
Court wlU
eitlier order anw trial, or,
If the plaintiff
consents, re-
duce the dam-
ages to tho sum
warranted by
the evidence.
The Court

havepowwso
to reduce the
damages witii
the consent of
"ie plaintiff

alone, and
against the
'^Ul of the

defendant.

The question

ofcostsinsuch
cases Tvili de-
pend on the

particular cir-

cumstaaees.

t
1
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lie, however, stated that ho had not received a lull
cargo by 110 barrels on that voyage. He also
admitted that he was offered a full cargo on defend-
ants' account by their agent at Moninal, which he
declined. He also stated that he had received freiglit
at the rate of GO cents per barrel from Righ for 100
barrels, and from Mitchell ^ Co. for 225 barrels, and
25 cents per lirkin for 10 firkins.

The learned Judge intimated that the plaintiffs
should submit to a non-suit, and that the objection of
non-performance by defendants of their express con-
tract was not open to the plaintiffs in this action and
under the pleadings. The plaintiffs, however, declined
to become non-suit, and the cause went to the jury,
who found for the plaintiffs for the entire amount of
their claim.

A rule nisi having been granted for a new trial, it

was argued in Michcclmas Term last by the Solicitor

General for plaintiffs, and Blanchard Q. C. for de-
fendants.

Young C. J. now {July 29) delivered the judgment
of the Court. After stating the facts of the case his
Lordship said

:

It is impossible for the plaintiff's to retain their ver-
dict for the full amount for which it has been given,
as the defendants paid into Court $91.50. There is

also this further difficulty, that the defendants pleaded,
and the plaintiff who was examined on the trial

admitted the existence of a contract, by vk hich plain-
tiffs were to have the use of the vessel to and from
Montreal at 40 cents per barrel.

As the vessel would hold only 120 puncheons or
480 barrels, her whole freight at this rate if completely
filled would only amount to $192. Defendants, bow-
ever, supplied 370 barrels only on the trip to Montreal,
and, therefore, plaintiffs are entitled to recover $44 for
the short freight. The plaintiff has, however, to con-

3;
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tend u-ith this (lifficultv ih f u

t'ffi^ the costs of the act I ''^" -^^^« ^''^ plain-
argHmeut.

'''*'°"' ^^^^''vn.g the costs of the

Judgment according]^.

tie Tern.
'^'""' "^ P™'-"«» o„ the last dayof

Court had 'not'th^'po^Ilfrf ^^ -^"ed that the

ll
consent of the 'pla'tiff .Tot",;'! '^^^^^ with

the consent of both parties P, '^'i*'^^^^
"^"«t be

Cochran's Reports 34 /
^^'*'^ ^''^^'^^'^^ v. Dill

Solicitor Genemi ^^ ^ ^

C07. Bliss J. refers fni^^f-
"'^"'^ to 1 c. J5

2 Thomson, 46.1
**" ^"^^^"^^

^^ «^. v. £J;
Thb Court held r IV,7y!.;„, T r ^

epecial circumstance Iht hadt'^
*'''^' "'^^^ *^«

the damages with the conLu of
1' ^^^^ ^'^ reduce

and without the consent of fa defl Z^'^"*'^^
^^«°^'

the following rule: '^It irordlJ ^""'^^
g»^en bj the jurr in ll ^^^f "^^^ the damages
-ent of ^^ij^i2V.\:T:^ -'') ^^

^' ^^ ^11> and that

729
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BlSSER ot al,
V.

Hart et al.

the pla,otiff8 have judgment therefor with their costs,-
but that the defendants have the costs of the argu-
ment, to be deducted therefrom."

Rule accordingly.
Attorney for plaintiffs, E. H. Harrington.
Attorney for defendants, Blanchard, Q. C.

"m

[Note. -Three other cases, Starratt v. Romkey,
Dodson V. Mooncy, and Mason v. Jacobs, were argued
and decided during the present Term. • As the
decisions, however, in the first two were merely an
affirmance of the well-established principle that the
Court will not set aside a verdict as against evidence,
unless there is an almost overwhelming preponderance'
of evidence against it, and the judgment in the last
case depended wholly on the construction of an Act
(25 Vic, chap. 1,) long since repealed, it has been con-
sidered unnecessary to report them.—Rep.]

END OF TRINITY TERM.
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•he p«m.tL of ^he isT
" '

'r
'^^" ''""<' «i"ce

;™^ gi>'o» f„. the ph1, r nm',:'" J"''*"'™'
tie part of the defendants tn !1, ."' '° """e o„

™y be shortly stated The 'If
",""' ^^'= ™-

debted to Messrs. Allison /r ''"^^'"''""^ being i„.

notes for the amount1! n, ,f™ '"" P'OmL^y
These notes weretdo ;e7w .r,""'''^

"f'^^ ^'"e

"ue the drawer, anT^ave™ I H """"""^ ''^eame
the former, by arrangeS with ' h

""""^ '"»'™"«.
».? eight shillings afd n'n! nf

"'^'' e^ditors, paj,:
the latter ten shillings !!?• '° "' ^'^H and
"S^ignees of Allison f cJ J"'"*'^!

^"""^^ 'he
wear in this action. The Lff "" """ "''"•''eter
due, of whieh the defenda„rl ,""''': ""i"'''' »he«

^LQ bank gave new

-^IV 30,
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,

"°*'' \".*^° *^^°^« of t^eir assignment at the rate ofi^^so. et a>. eight shillings and nine pence in the pound, the banks^eta.. oon^.ntingtotakethenew notes in discharge of the
old ones. The bank did not sign the defendants
composition deed, but their cashier gave them -i
receipt for one hundred and twenty-two pounds ten
shillings, being the composition as agreed upon be-
tween them. ^

The receipt is significant in its terms, and taken in
connection with the evidence of the cashier extremely
important in giving to their agreement the Jegal con-
struction to which in mJ view of the case it is entitled
The receipt is thus concluded: ''the notes beinc"
retained for the purpose of receiving a dividend from
the estate of Messrs. Allison ^ Co." Mr. IML the
cashier, when, in his evidence, referring to this sub-
ject, sajs: "Mr. Twininff, one of the defendants, said
the bank was fully entitled to receive the whole
amount of the notes, and with that consideration he
left them with him (the cashier) for the purpose of
recovering from Allison ^ Co. the difference from their
assets." Subsequently Allison ^ Co. paid the bank
ten shillings in the pound upon the whole face of the
notes, when they were handed over to them No
notice was given to Allison ^ Co. of the payment by
the defendants to the bank, nor of their agreement
with the bank, neither were there any endorsements
on the notes showing the amounts paid upon them
and It may be fairly presumed from the evidence that
Allison .j- Co. were in ignorance of all that took place
between the bank and the defendants subsequent to
the time of their retiring the notes from the bank
The suit IS defended at the instance of the bank
Whatever the law may be, under the facts of this
case I cannot help thinking that the equities are
strongly with Allison

<f Co.

Th6 defendants contend that they are discharged
by their agreement with the bank, and there is no
doubt that if there was not anything here to take the
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'l'3c ,argos l™,, tuo,. ,,„„,„ ;^
;;"• the „ecc.,,t„r and rW,;;;^

iiioiacta aiicl circumstances of .n,l
SALTi.,,,.

general i.rineiplcs contended f ,

'""' ™'5- "'«
*o defendants; and .l.e ^ s .-.ef f" f"""" '-
"•gument wore decided un„, '! J ^: *'""' "' "'^
materially fron, „,o,„ „„ " '

,"'rf "{ ftcts dirteri,^,

">"' tI.o bank and th l^ ."'"''r-
'' '^ ""«

agreon,ent by ,v|,ieh the luter
""''''"' ""» ""

fron. ftUnre liability 1 /,' T''°
'" '''

"'''"''"'•SO'l

"Pon their l-ayin,, ^ei. ht hill "' "^ "'" "««».

g'ven to .«,,„, ^ cb
° ° »f tl"8 agreement was

of the parties in ,|,e' , , i" f
""'^ "'-' ™nduet

»» ^ Co. naturally to ; ie" 'T r"'""
'«»<• -<»-

»out existed. Unfort, ,a ! t\r "r"'
"Srco.

"ben they made their a'rel .
*° ''"»"<'«> ts,

tbey included i„ U tC T' "'* *'« ''.'"k

^'-« the notes fo „ "f «' ".o bant ,„
Misonj Co. for the ba, ee'S d„f

'°*"'« *°
This they could not do win *

"P"" *'""»

1 ability over to vl«£,„„ 1 c al >
'°""°'""S ">«

f-" # a hy such af aXe^frr '» '^'^

themselves, would he hM °™'?'"'' "'"1 <lischar™
was their duty to take li"'"'"'''"' "«' ™ii It
they were discharged if ^I't"?-

,""*" ''''"' '^'y ^V
t-ue their liahilitPto'jf,- IT.*:!

™' -'-<• to con!

'egal-l.rra,^;~:t1,^:r*»'-->the

fore, the defendants were bonid t
'', '' ''""^' ""=™-

their acts they made!i;/-! ? ^ ° """' ^at if by
they could no"^, 7^uJJZf ^^ ''""« '» 'he bank^

'

their own payee of £ "'?'^'™' f™" liability to
Which theyl^ « w „ 'Ie"d miJ'" .f

a^'^ies in
"voided, had they contented i^ * '""'^ '"'" ''een
the bank what th'e br, k waVpreZ: ^J

'' '""'« '"

«>- to havetakennp their :o'tri:^t:-:;»^
94
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_ transaction would luivo been properly closed The

up will HiFord a presumption against a party who
alleges he has paid it. J3rem6ruf^e v. Osborne, 1 Stark.
it.,dr4. The drawer and iudorsers have a ric^ht to
insist on the production of tlie bill, and to Imve it
delivered up on payment by them. Lowell y. J?oach,
(Sittings at Wesfminsicrhoibvo Lord Elhnborounh, 1806
6 Esix, 76. Chiity on Bills, p. 425, says it is^^n^t pruden to pa, ^he bill or note to a part/ who is not^hehold r nor without Ins first producing or deliveringup the mstrumont, for otherwise the party Dayin^may be lable to pay over again to another par y wh!may really be the holder. ^ ^

TIevo Allison
J- Co. exercised the prudence recora-mended in the foregoing authorities. They fii^texamined the notes in the bank, saw there were noany indorsements upon them, then compromised withthe bank, paid the dividend agreed upon, and tookup the notes. They were then in a situa;ion, i appears to me, to claim from the defendants the amountof the notes. We must not forget that Allison <f Coactea throughout in ignorance of the agreement

between the defendants and the bank, and it' this wassimply a case between two innocent parties, the rulehas always been that the least innocent of the twomust sufier. Here, in the application of this rule
'
t

IS clear that Allison ^ Oo. are entitled to the benetit'of
It. Giving time or releasing by a creditor to his prin-
cipal debtor will in general discharge the surety, andthe rule is equally applicable to bills of exchange and
promissory notes, but it must be done without any
such condition as that entered into between the bankand the defendants in this case of allowing the bank
to retain the notes for the purpose of looking toAlhson ^ Co. for their amount. The acceptor of a
bil of exchange is considered as the principal debtor,
and all the other parties to the bill are considered as
sureties. Philyot v, Briant, 4 Bing., 717, 720. The
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to «omc of tho lea.li,,,, eu,o
' ' ^""' ^ ""' '-••ft''

•net bet>veo„ tl,o dcfcnJ r, ,

?' "'•" "'^ "gree-
'='""0 within tl,o souora ;'!''' "'° '^""1^ 'Iocs not

-t^'-i i„ i„,,t, .•jll.f;; -J;
*«"/ J. ..,i.h ..It i^

icralitor to ),is nrincinil r;*"'" "^ »'""« «i>o by
«'« ^uro„., if tl, bo „ f"'• "'" "°t Ji-I.arge
c.o.mor,„„, tbopnnoi;,

I, H"'-' ^otwoon the

opart,™ ,0 bill, of oxcban'o ,° "" " """'<'"''''
who are liable only on tbe'fti? '^"T'"""^ "o^s
ttongi, thoy a,e not "ec ,i t ,

'" °' ""»'• I'^'i''^.
parties." 1 s,,^;„,, /p'T„"„"^'

J"'-°"»» of these
«"™,3C; Chitti/o,, Bills'no'n, 7' '''"""IK"' on Compo.
«a„.e d„,,,.i„e was advteed bv

T"'" "'^' *-' The

Supreme Court of *,„ Ivri,, T°°""^ ''^ *«
Camcs; 121, very soon after Tt ha if ^- -^*''' 2
Lord Mdon in .x ;««, ^yj

'""' ^°<=» '»id down by
last case Lord mJn saidf" '

rJ''''
*"'• ^" «"»

discharged by a discharge „f Z '!''"'''' "»' ^eWM any m,™ „f a ronedv !
P"'"='PaI, if fterc-

tkatLord ?/«<*» had oalS'l' ""= ^-'X, and
"ot reported. Ho afterwards ,aM, * T"""' '»»«
more anthoritatively i„ ijX, 1 ^17' ""'

^"'"''P'''
and .. ;,„r.. ar*4 1 B„ fe"!®*' '* ^'='^^' ^O,.

«'»»«»!/, 1 Buck, 517, ie said if
'"^ '"'~'<' &''«-

to give his principal debtor time 17" '{/^^^ "S^oe
pressly stipulate for the rese lati'on „f n i*^'

*''""' »^-
agatnst other persons, they Z j .?n

'"' ''"'"'^dies

notwithstanding the' arl *„„;""/:«'"'» "able,
Pnncpal and the creditors T I-

^'"'''"' tl-^r

3B.&Ad.,41,theCo„r'oTjSW *';* ': ^'--.
a composition made with tlf idttr of

";?'' *^'
-t»t;' ot tiie note

•Ml

t' '
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1861.

i^-«ox et „,. nuUcor. It was sa-ul 1,,- the Court tl.at such otl
'

--acta,, t.un doc<ls were very connnon, and tluU 1 p Ii
a.t cs) took the case out of the connnou rule as tohe discharge ot sureties by givi.. tin.c to the prh-

cipal. ^ior>/ OH Promissory Notes, sec. 423, note

The laet that there is a valid consideration pass n.between the maker and hokler, as, for exan.ple! a .Itlaterd security given by tlie maker to the hokkr, wi 1no aiiect the rights of the hitter against the indoUun ess accompanied with some stipulation to give timeto the maker; for the holder is at full liberty to takeany such security, and indeed it is for the benefit ofhe iiulorsers that he should do so." Pringy. Clarkson,
1 J3. i. O., 14; I\copenmj v. Young, 3 B. & C, 208.
It IS also material to state that, as the ground uponwhich an agreement to give time to the maker, madeby the holder without the consent of the indorsersupon a valid consideration, is held to be a discharge
of the indorser, is solely this, that the holder thereby
impliedly stipulates not to pursue the indorsers or toseek sa isfaction from them in the intermediate
period; it can, therefore, never apply to any c ewhere a contrary stipulation exists between tie

4 i.ing., 717. Hence if the agreement for delavexpressly saves and reserves the rights of the holder
to the intermediate time against the indorsers, it willnot discharge the latter, for the very ground ofobjection IS removed, that it varies their rights andsubjects them to the disadvantage of having their ownrights postponed against the maker, if they shouWtake up the note. 3 B. & Ad., 41 ; 3 ^ ^ C 90«

426 2 Sta^aes Pep 178; Stewarty. Eden, 2 ciines'

Suckleij v. Farse, 15 Johns., R., 338.
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bank not only „!,,,
,,°

'°'-''"'' "> tlio actio,,. The

"f
ts „g:„i,„t ^„.^„,, '^

-l' .o„.,
ro,o,.vo.l tI,oi

"'"='• ""!• compromise ,w ii „
' ?'","' "'° "»"^»

o-vpress purpose of ctbix- ,1 m
'''='"'*""» 'or tl,o

subsc,,„„,„|y
„„,i f o „ ?;,""^. '''S'"^. ""'1 .l.M

"PO" .1,0 whole faee of™ e
;'*"

f.
^- " 'i-'Hio,,,!

I-se„, case perfectly , i

,

',

°
T:

"'"'
'^''"S"'? tl-

ffor,en,l rule that the i„d„ e' ,^f

"""''"'"" '» "'o
-0 d.sel,a,.ged by the hoi fe ,°I

" P™""''''--/ "ote
<o the ,„ak-er. It i, ve,.y 7ml uT^ "' «'""= «">o
of. the defc, Ja„te „,.,/ ™" » '•«co„cilc ,J,e acts
l^«".g hable upon their „oc ff"""

'''''^'•'™«- °f
*l'»m by tl,e ba„k is someH,i ,;„T''° T"^'' S'''*'"" ^
;-«o.pt for mo„ey, it embodiM"'!"'"" "" "'•''"""y
the compromise is made l^e,J„

["'" "P°" "i'ieli

- "°'.o„Iy a receipt tb .7" ' °»^ "••""-. it

^""=0 m the po„„d'„po„
, f''j'"""'S' "'"1 ni„e

but .t goes f„r,|,er, a„d „ 't,™"""'
°*' "'" "<>tes,

™tes are ,„ be retailed Wflfr/r"' "'""^^ "'o
of receiving a dividend npon them f

'^ "" ''"''PO'^
-!«««# a. I, i3 „,3„ difflc", r ^™'" ""^ estate of
evdenee with the receipt whil b

°""'° ^^^'- »'«>
of the bank. In j,;, ^ , 1 ,

"«'""' "» the agent
'<=« in the bank by e ll.'T '° '">'' *''" '«"«» 've e
that had they be'en re f^v tf "f""'^"

-»'
would have been deliverld o then, i''*™*'"*'

*"}'
«pon „s face is directly oppLtl To "tr

^"' "'»
'-^'^'P'the receipt is to be l„L,;

;

.
*'"" ""dence. If

"«» to it, and as contat," I r™"'"''™ "P°» the par-
the eompromise tookS ZT'"'T "P°° ^^'h
0"i>- a receipt for ,o much m! ° *'''"'' *>"=" it is
notes, reserving the ri^hl ofTr? ,°,° ""'='""" "f the
-a-nst their indorsee Th °

o?
^^ "' ""' ™'^'

^'"s construction of the

a
111
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-
^^^^- receipt is in perfect con.siatcncy witli tlioncts mid con-

I.AW80N otni. duct of the bunk and tiie defendants, and would not
.-ALTKuc.t.1. luivo the effect of dischargin^ir the indorsers as it was

manifestly for tlieir benefit in having' their liability
dinii'iished by the holders receiving a part payment
from the drawers. IJut the argument of counsel for
defendants is that, although their composition deed
was not signed by the bunk, still the bank was bound
by it, and as it contained a release tho defendants
thereby became absolutely discliarged irom furtlier
liability npo;! the notes. »Such, no doubt,- would have
been tho case iiad the conduct of the defendants and
the baidc squared with the deed ; but thronghout the
transaction their conduct vras the reverse, tciidin"- in
each particular to dece'vo and nuslead Allison

J- Co. in
the first place by allowing tho notes to remain with
tho bank after tho receipt of tho dividend, and with-
out having it indorsed as it should have been, and,
secondly, by tho bank, when Allison ,j- Co. inquired
of them if any indorsements were on the note,
answering that enquiry with a full knowledge that
eight shillings and nine pence in the pound luul beeu
received from the defendants, and that tlierc were no
indorsements upon them but their own. Tlie previous
conduct of the defendants in allowing the notes to
remain with tho bank, and in not seeing that they
were indorsed with tho amount they liad paid upon
them enabled tho bank to pass upon Allison

jf- Co. the
deception which they did, and yet they now come
before this Court as innocent parties asking for a
favorable construction of the law in their favor.

It was admitted at tho argument that the bunk had
not signed the composition deed of the defendants, and
there is no evidence showing that they had ever seen
it, or were fully aware of its covenants and conditions;
and taking the evidence altogether I have arrived
at the conclusion that the agreement between the
defendants and the bank, if not independent of the
deed, must be taken in connection with it in the same
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manner as if tho roccmf •

^'•^^o-lant. Inul lb,-n.o7a
.f,';;:.';

''' '^'^ '^""^ to the 1861
«;<» " this nu.nner wo x ,'

^-f^''^^
" ^^e doc.l, i:~,

f
'•'^•« "t a Ju.st an.l o,pi , /jj'^

''' .''^'^ ^"aMo.I to

1^0 «UHtainc.l h,. the l-riLi \,7
:'"'^"";' -^-i' n.ay

t'f^ to 1.0 found in tho hn l

"'"^ ^''^' »"t''<)ri-

;''--voroa,noJ^
t^^^^^f^"'"Iants, the former aZ' J
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'- '^^ttor the ,liftorre

^i^-''^^
'? --ver fron.
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"oten, the argumot that! „

'" ''^"'^^''t -r tho
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t ^^t l.a.l signed their ^'/^^VV'- ^iofendants

JJy I>e well sustained; bu ,

'^"''^' "^'^''^ T'-o^^a.
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«;^«o .f the defendants aJZl "??"' ''^"^^ '" ^Ins
P^'^'»tiffs' denuand, as I is 1 "•

"^ '^^^'^ ^" P''^^ the

;'-tanooofthobanlc,th
i/ : ;^

f,^/^"^'-'
at the

then- roeovering over fronV l' , 'l"","^'
'' P''^^'-^*

the plaintiff,' ju,,/f^^ "'" ^^''^ the amount of
ontore<l into b', tlCn;":;:!-^ ^""^-'^'- '^oc^l

^^th undiminished Cd '

r ""'' ^' '''''''^ «"*

^ ^-
&

C., 51G, it is' M "tin; r''-''
"^^'^'^'^ - ^--

'" ^vhieh it has been held th , ' '' ^ '^''' ^^" ^^ses
creditors in oompounding wi h?!?/'

•^'''""^' «^'^^-
bankrupt's

oortifieate, oanno I fT' "'' ^'^"'"^ ^
«"y benefit to ]nmse f beird 7 ""^-^'^^^'^^^^ ^^r
creditors receive, whethot^ .

'^ ""'^^'"^^ *^^« other
the debtor himsol'f, o 1'^, "Z

'^"^^^ ^o givon by
b»t that all those deeision Tf""

^''' ^"« ''eJief;

fven as a eonsidoratioX" ^^ ^'^ '^
"ew seouritio

c[eed or certificate, and !ZlT^ '^' ''^'^PosHion.
tbe advantage gain'oc;' the "t'" /'' ^^"^'"^^ ^^^^

- fraud upon the others,'^bu that f "'. '"'^'^^^ '"^'^

applicable to eecuritiea exi tit ,

7 '^\"'* '^^PP^^^
t;on for a composition • and L- °'' '^' "^^^^'a-

position. •^'
•

"^ ^'''•' 1; lu support of this

^M

ill
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^^^^- There is no evidence here that the creditors of the

'I

LAwsoN ctai. defendants knew anything of the agreement between
.SALTER etai. the bank and the defendants, and^liere is not any-

thing in the deed of composition that wonld give
them that information, neither is there any evidence
to show that the creditors were induced to sign the
deed from any representations that the bank was to
be bound by it, and therefore tlie agreement between
the bank and the defendants, as I read it, is no more a
fraud upon the creditors than if the bank had declined
entering into any agreement with the defendants, but
held them liable for the whole amount of the notes.
There was not anything that could compel the bank
to become parties to the deed, or they might become
parties to it upon any conditions or stipulations which
they and the defendants agreed upon, provided they
acted in good faith, and did not make use of their
agreement to deceive and mislead the general credit-
ors. Here, then, we have an agreement according to
the evidence that the bank consented to take from
the defendants eight shillings and nine pence in the
pound, the same sum that the other creditors had
consented to take under the composition deed, and in
addition to which, according to the receipt given by
the cashier of the bank with whom the agreement
was made, the bank was to retain the notes for the
purpose of looking to Allison ^ Co. for the difference
between the eight shillings and nine pence and the
full amount of the notes, and this not only with the
consent of the defendants but at their particular
request, they saying at the time that Alliso7i ^ Co.
were liable for the difference. I admit that the cashier
of the bank says that had the defendants requested
that the notes should be given up he would have com-
plied with the request, considering that under the
agreement they were entitled to them ; but looking
to the whole evidence I cannot but come to the con-
clusion that the cashier was mistaken upon this point,
rather trusting to the receipt which he at the time
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gave, as exDressiuff the corrPn+ ;«+ .•

^
lu my view of tLo case aa I hat ,' ^f ""^ '™- ^^^^^^^^^

I think .he deed aud .^,e "efp -^^j^ '°'™«W, „,„.',;:
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"" '"''''»
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—^-^^_^„ implication that the surety was meant ,to lie dig-
LAW80N ctai. charged, which is one of the reasons why the surety
.SALT.Ketai. is ordinarily exonerated by such a transaction; and,

secondly, that it prevents the rights of the surety
against the debtor being impaired, the injury to such
rights being the other reason; for the debtor cannot
complain if the instant afterwards the surety enforces
those rigjits against him, and his consent that the
creditor shall hnve recourse against the surctv, is,

impliedly, a consent that the surety shall have recourse
against him. This is the effect of what -Lord Eldon
says in ex parte GIfford and Boidtbce v. Slubbs, as to
the reserve of remedies; and the general proi)osition,
that, with that recourse, the composition, or giving
time, does not discharge the surety, is supported by
those and the following cases: ex parte Glendbmwg,
1 Buck, 517; Nichols v. Norris, 3 B. & Ad., 41; SmUh
V. Winter, 4 M. & W., 454, and others."

I might here be content without referring to another
case, conceiving as I do that the case under considera-
tion is governed by Kearsley v. Cole, in both cases
there being a reserve of remedies under the composi-
tion against the surety. But the case of Mallet v
Thompson, 5 Esp., 178, not cited at the argument, is
so illustrative of the principle I am contending for,
that I am induced to refer to it. It was an action by
the plaiutifi" as indorsee of Twifjg, who was the payee
of a promissory note made by the defendant payable
to Twigg's order. Erskine, for the defendant, stated
his (^fence to be: that Thompson, the defendant,
had only lent his name to accommodate Twigg
by drawing the note in favor ol Tioigg without any
consideration whatever from him, but merely to ac-
commodate him, that it was known to the plaintiff" at
the time that the fact was so, and he took the note
with full knowledge that the defendant had no value
for it; that when it became due, JW^^*/ had become
insolvent, and assigned his effects by deed to trustees
for the benefit of his creditors; that the plaintiff"
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Gxoeutod tlie deed nf n
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.
notwithstanding the covenant in the deed by which

LAwsoxetai. the plaintift" had undertaken not to sue or molest
SALTER etai. Twigg for ninety-nine years, might still have his action

against him for money paid to his use.

I have given to this case the best consideration I
could, and very much regret I cannot arrive at the
same conclusion at which the majority of the Court
have arrived. In my opinion, the plaintiffs are en-
titled to retain the judgment, and for eight shillings
and nine-pence in the pound upon the whole amount
of the notes. More than that they cannot recover,
Allison ^ Co. having signed the defendants' deed of
composition by which they agreed to take that sum.
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In E. estate OE JOHK SIMPSON.
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—'-l^^^. gathered from it, that it was intended to have a wider
inRejjitnte range and not merely a future application.

This statute, it appears to me, most clearly intended
to aboliah not only such estates tail as should be
thereafter created, but those also which then actually
existed.

1. In the first place the language of the Act itself
shows this. There is no expression to restrict its

meaning, nor anything to give it a future application,
as referring to what was afterwards to take place

;

but the Avords are as general and comprehensive as
words can be, and of a present and immediate signifi-

cation
:
" All estates tail are abolished," and when the

future tense is employed, as it is immediately after,
"and every estate which would hitherto have been
adjudged a fee tail shall hereafter be adjudged a fee
simple," it is because now it refers to that which must
necessarily be future, i. e., the adjudication thereon.
And this change of tense is not without much significa-

tion in seeking for the meaning of the legislature from
the language it has employed. Indeed, it would be
impossible, I think, to exclude existing estates tail

from the operation of the statute, without a manifest
violation of the plain import of the words, and their
necessary and grammatical construction.

2. In the next place, the statute, in putting an end
to estates tail, superseded altogether the old methods
of barring such estates. In addition to the original
mode of eftecting this purpose by fine and recovery,
we had another course provided by the Statute of 65
George 3 (1815), but this Act being no longer necessary
was, simultaneously with the Act abolishing estates

tail, repealed by the repealing Act of the Bemsed
Statutes. So that if the Act {R. S., chap. 112,) did not
equally apply to estates tail then existing, the tenants
under such would be placed in a much worse position
than they were before, inasmuch as they would no
longer have this easier statutable method of barring
the entail which had now been repealed. So that this
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I

I

.

enough, for they are clearly expressed, and if nothing
inRe^Estute more had heen intended it should have stopped hero •

SIMPSON, but the Act goes on to say: "and if no vaUd
remainder be limited thereon, shall be a fee simple
absolute, and may be conveyed or devised by the
tenant in tail, or otherwise shall descend to his heirs

as a fee simple." There is here evidently something
more intended than had been provided for by the first

part of the clause. The fee tail was to become a fee
simple, and, if no valid remainder were limited there-

on, it was to be a fee simple absolute. By a " valid
remainder," I can only understand what the words
plainly import— a good and legal remainder; and
when the Act said it should be a fee simple absolute
if there were no valid, i. e., good and legal remainder
limited thereon, it was equivalent to saying that it

should only be a fee simple absolute in such case ; or,

in other words, if there were such areixiainder limited
on the estate tail it should not be a fee simple abso-
lute. If then it was to be adjudged a fee simple, but
not a fee simple absolute, when there was such a
remainder, it follows, I think, inevitably and of
necessity, that in such a case it must be a fee simple
conditional, for it could be nothing else. And this is

just what such an estate was held to be at Common
Law before the Statute de donis conditionalibus ; for
estates tail, so called, owe their origin altogether to
that statute ; and what was a fee simple conditional
before that, now became by it a fee tail. So that if

fee tails were abolished, they would naturally become
fee simple conditional estates, and if not fee simple
absolute they must be conditional. The condition on
which they held was that the tenant should have heirs

of his body. If he died without heirs, then the estate

reverted to the donor. It was, however, very early

settled by what has certainly been considered a subtle

construction, that if the condition was once fulfilled

by the tenant having such issue, then the fee which
depended on it being discharged of its condition
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JL^A^i_ of the statute; the statutable conversion is complete,
in neKatato

fo,., there being no rcniaiutler and no rights to i.roteet,
(those of ihe reversion being wholly disregarded by
the statute in both contingencies,) tiicre is'no reason
why it should not immediately become u foe simple
in the largest sense of the word.
But if there be a remainder, then the estate be-

comes a fee simple conditional, and if the first taker
have no issue then the condition fails, and it will still

go performam lioni to tho remainder-man, as it would
liave gone if the estate had continued to be an estate
taM. On the other hand, if the tenant have issue,
then the condition on which the estate was given
being fulfilled, he nuiy at once alienate and })urdiasc
back the land to himself absolutely; but, if he fail to
do this, it will then descend, as the donor has declared
it sho'ld, tc the heirs of the donee, and will continue
to bo so held by them until alienation, and, if not
alienated before the ultimate failure of the particular
heirs, the remainder will take effect.

It is true that the tirst taker after issue born, or
any other tenant who succeeds him in the estate,
may, at any time, destroy the remainder by sim-
ple alienation-; but so it could have been done,
if the estate had remained an estate tail, either by
a common recovery, or by the means provided by
the Fairbanks Act, (55 George 3, chap. 14,) before
its repeal. The present Act has only in this case
rendered those more expensive steps unnecessary,
giving to the holder of the estate the means" of doing
the same thing, if he so wishes it, by his own simple
act, that of alienation by deed, and of thus putting an
end to the succession both of the heirs and remainder-
man. Nor do I know that a more reasonable or better
course could be well adopted, than would result from
the statute according to what I think its, proper and
legitimate construction.

This Act of ours is borrowed verbatim, as far as it

goes, from the Revised Slatuies of the State of New
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_JM1, immerJiately after have uli^nutcd tlio estate, and I.y
inH«^K«u.u t^ik'^og Jt back have bocoiii • tenant u. fee simple
H.«.-80N. abstJute. Jlnt, not having done so, tlie estate under

the lee conditional descended in dne conise to hi.s
eldest son, the heir in tail, John Siwpsot,, tiio present
claimant. The other children of Joh,, Simp.' on de-
ceased, the first taker, who wonld have been co-heir=^
with the eldest son if the estate tail had been convert-
ed into a foe simple absolute,—as it now is have no
right or share tlierein. It follows, aia-ording to this

li ^'*^^^' "* t''« t^ase, that the order or decree of the
learned Judge of Probate in favor of tiiose children
cannot be supported, and the ai.pellant, Jo/m Smpsov,
i8,^therefore, in my opinion, entitled to our judgment!
The majority of the Court, however, take,' I believe,

ft different view; and, as I understand, consider the
latter part of the statute as repugnant to that which
went before, and, therefore, reject it as inoi)erativc
and void. I have not felt myself at liberty so to
regard it, but conceiving, as I have endeavored to
explain, that the last part of the statute may receive
an apt and reasonable meaning, fjuite consistent with
the whole object of the statute, and in no respect
repugnant to the former part of it, I have thought
myself bound to expound it in this v\-ay, so that
effect may thus be given to every j.art and cxpresHon
01 It.
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- ^.^ ? "? ?' "^ "'''' ^'^'' ^^'"^ *''^^^'^" «"t under the

^pa,, and £/... and Willans J.J. as associate Judges,

aft-iJ
"1' ^'^'?.'^'^ ^- ^' ^^-^"'"^^ ^» behalf ofIhe

pia.nt ft, and liUche Q. C. and S. L. Morse, for tho
ueieiidants.

_

The pleadings and the facts are sufficiently sot out
in the judgments. ''

WiLKixs J. now delivered the judgment of the
C/Ourt.

This cause was argued heforo the Judge in Eqiih,

^/K J./,.e \\dkms. Tho action was commenced at
AnnoToUs, on the 11th Augu^U 1862, by a Mrit ofsummons, the first count of which demanded, in theordinary form of ejectment, possession of the real
estate hereinafter described. The second count
sta ed in substance, a judgment obtained, on the
12th Jconua^, 1861, by the plaintiff against the de-
fendant, (^./^.r^ i^o.;^,,, for ^472.37, debt and costs
of which a certificate was registered, at Amm^oV^
on the 'l^iX.Jamanj of that year. The plaintiff
further alleged that tho cause which resulted in that
judgment was tried, a second time, in June, 1859when a second verdict was given for the plaintiff; and
that that verdict was sustained by the Supreme Court
lit Halifax; that, in the interval between tho delivery
of the vordic^and the entering of the judgment, the
defendant, Gilbert Foider, executed to the other
defendant Wallace G. Foicler, his son, certain deeds
whereby there was conveyed all Gilbert Folder's farm
and real estate and also his personal property. The
deeds show that the subject of their operation was
the homestead f-irm and personally, which would
appear to comprise all tho stock, farming utensils,
and household property of Gilber! Foidcr. The deed
tmnsferring these, was recorded at Annapolis on the
28th June, 1864. There was also executed au
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.»;ov.a„ that tho ,am; TT^«xZl f"'"'^"'^''^

^'^ ^
'°"o;ving .„ms ,0 be ™id bv, " ^"^"""' °f 'he
^"'*^• and the eaid roll 1^ . ""'' '^"""^ »•
-eh the payment thor^t v^^ro ^ot f"^^°'"»

roapootivoly are ,; h," '^.-ft 1*""' *>'"'" "as
;«"tod. The indenture fh „ To

""?'""«« oove-
the said Oilb^iPoMer, "flrttel •"? '" '""» «""
said services, charges an,l „

^ns'deration of the
said I^M ft XL b

"""""'" ™'»'«J's to the
yokoofoxen,fo„f *;,'^;;«;-'°™,4c., ''tho two
"afo, and twenty.two oheep f„r^""'"°' ">« ""-ood
^a.n, and corn i„ the ban- » ..' t'"'

"" "« hay,
promise,; also tho f„r„„^"'''"".f

buildings on th^

.P>-e"'isos,andthehon,elofd« „"' °" ">' ''''™ and
the honse and abont h" "I-

"' ?" ™P'»^»o-t»
od, and all other goods and ITT "''''''''y convey,
sohednio thereunto annexed ?„"', T*^'"^" '" "«
Then follows a cove, an^fn f

"'"'"' 'ho same."
fffc( /„„,,,. Thirfs fon *?" ""' hy the said
«'<«<« 6. Wr, his hei

""/" ''^. " "'"«"">' of
Partios to the deed of the ttL ' T'^

""'='' »f ""o
hor heirs, 4o., for" paymolt '^f

""'' """^ "i'h *» »'
"bovo mentioned at the foi!-l°

"?' '"'">' "hargoa
*°""'""S "'OS and manner
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luJ /l!o' '"^i'
'" ^' '^- ^^'''^^^^' ^"^^ ^'-^'^^ - -- year,

fLZ- tol"'
"^ two yoara after the death of LetFowler,

^

to Naney Cheslcy, in the proportions and at

^cog^G. GMon, and to Ma Gibbon, when they shall,
lespeotiyelj, attain the ago of twenty-one years:

./ ilr'i '. I;
'^^''*' '^"''"^'^ ^^' tl^e pleadings that,

tXwVi '
'"""'"^ ofiheeonuyances ia Question

clofen ant was then indehted or likely tS be.indebtd
to an;y other person. The deeds are sought to be

JhlttleTa
'^ 'f

^''"^^^ °'^ ^^^-^ g.-nrds: Srst

nnd. !f '<=V°^^
^' ''^P'"^^ '^^*^ ^^^' ^^t^te conveyed

be ng, as he contends, a -subsequent purchaser," with!la the meaning of that statute; secondly, that thevarevoKl under the Statute 13 Mi., chap. 5 in re^ectTfh lands and personalty, against this plaintiff, as a''subsequent creditor," within the meaning of the las^mentioned statute. Very different cor.siderations
^vill, of course, govern the subject of our inquiryaccording as the plaintiff is viewed in the one, or intl^ other of these characters. As, however, we donot consider the deeds in question, under all the cir-cumstances m which this case is now presented to usjs mere voluntary conveyances, it becomes unnecessarv'
for us o decjde whether this plaintiff, whose only title
to the lands in question is founded on a deed whichwas neither the result of a contract, nor embodied a
contract <'f bargam and sale between him and the
defendant Gilbert Fowler, but wliich was the result ofa compulsory order under a statute, and made by theexigency of law, must necessarily be regarded as -aBubsequent ;.«r./;a.er" within the intent of the 27th ofMzabeth The operation of that statute is, confessed-
y, harsh, and has been deplored by great Fngli,h
lawyers, whilst the Supreme Court of the iLted
i^taies, and that of the State of 3Iassachusetts, have
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lovvever, remains, viz .. ,j„'

'^" 'fPorta.it questiou,

% the operation «'f u'e mulZ'^r'''"' '«''>^^
<=«es the office of an E„ ,L i'r 'T' ^" "'•"''""•y
V creditor to carry ouT hat If'

"*"" '""^^od by
""Shing all the circ, Ltlf"'"?' '» "^"cised in

!
''^d »o„ght ,0 be inva Ida

' 7": "^'^'' «'™und the
"> and in i„ferri„ fraud !r ,"''° "^O'^octed with

»/ Ws i.,q„irios. °
Tl e ;,°t .f"""

/"'"'' "» 'he resol
•i^ro appears "«em „*,! °"'^ "rentes where

'!>» ^<=ttIor, ,0 a ^r aJr t f
''"^' "' i^'ebtedness of

-'y other foot. !s a ,oa , :; n'f
°"'' " '™''»0 "'"

comes within tho provist^, s of'^
7""°" """ *'"> ^^se

tl'e settlor is i„so|,ent o , „
'" '"'""' ^''^'e

o"'c..msta„cos,
oonsoionsl '

7''''.'-''''»»«l or ftilin^
"o.. of the voluntary deed io

'"" "^ ""= «ecn
of tl.e fraudulent 'u^' ^^'^f'"']'

"'" -fc-nce
ponrse; and, perhaps, a a^ i f

'•"'°'' "'"'»" of

'I

the settled doctrin of e„ e r"'""
°' '"'' S""''

(See Ric/„r,lsoH v. &„;L ? r'
"°"'"' »'"' modern

428, and the preeedin. cLs^
t"' *™'*^' ' '' * T.,

^^it%*'.3Johns.,'ch E }:ri """°"'- *'»*
« «^fc-, 229, and the clsel'1]1 l

^'"'"'"- '»'''«'™,

»w», James' Ren ,1 f
' '"'^' GrfA«« r.

In ord
ep-, 398.)
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_ fraud, it is, to use the language of Rolfc B., in Gult
V. Williamson, (8 M. & W., 411,) " competent to the
party against whoni fraud is sought to be established,
to give in evidence the circumstances of the transac-
tion, in order, if he can, to take it out of the operation
of the statute." The following distinction, stated by
the Master of the Bolls in Richardson v. Smallwood^
(Jacob's Rep., 657,) is important: "No doubt," that
learned judge said, "if the party be not indebted at
the time, the onus of proving the fraud is thrown on
the other side, for he may fairly intend to give away
his property, but still it may be fraudulent as contem-
plating future debts." In such a case, therefore, the
onus of proving not merely legal fraud, but fraud in
fact, would be on him who would invalidate the deed.
Sir Thomas Plumer remarked, in the same case, {Jbid,.

p. 556,) "I do not recollect any instance of validity
being given to a settlement where the party was-
largely indebted at the time, and subsequent creditors
have applied for relief. All the cases say that the
deed will stand if the party be not indebted, and if

it be not fraudulent."

In ordinary cases, as has been remarked, the Judge
is bound to institute the inquiries referred to in the
light of these settled rules of equity law ; in this case,
however, he is relieved from that necessity, for they
have been made by a jury, and we have the result of
them reported by the learned judge who conducted
the trial of the issues. The substantial issue raised
was, "whether the deeds in question Avere executed
with intent to delay, hinder, or defraud this plaintiff,

who, at the time of the trial, was a creditor of Gilbert

Fowler f" That issue was thus submitted by the
learned judge. He said, "if they (the jury) thought
there was any collusion bet'veen old Fowler and his

son, and thart no agreement had ever been made
between themj-aad there was in fact no debt due by
him to his son, and he had executed the deed with
the view of divesrfing himself of his property, and
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thereby to preclude the plaintiff fm..damages and costs that r^!u^
recovering any

him in the pending «J Z^ f
"^'"''^^^^

«^'-''"^t

the plaintiff of hi?S " ' '" ^'^^ --3- to defraud
would find a verdict for th.f/ ."^"•"'t him, they
other hand, they tho ght th'e

'^' '"' ^^' -' ^ho
^°ade in good faith and !„ fuifiir"''^:'"""

^«^ "^^^^

testified to have been made ^7 "'^ '^^'''^^^^
the son, and as a cLnf .'''"" ^he father and
the son, they would find .r" '"' '^' ''''"'''

«'

The verdict'^is,' Welndl.r'^ir'^'^^-'^-^ts/^
right to convey', and did! , ttl!

'^''''' ''' ^
to h,s son, Wallace G I^Zt '

^?"^^«tead farm
fulfilment of the agreemfnfL'n

" T'^ ''''^ ^^^ '»
and the eon, and aJaZZ ' ^'^"''^" the father
of the son, and an the

."''''^'" ''' the services
find that the ass^l^.t'Tth: ,??P^^^^'- ^^^ «'-

^'^ good faith, and not for tf
^'''^''' ^^^« "^^^e

the plaintiff of his debtt d eos'^'T
'' '^'^^"^'"^

our attention to the facts ofT ^ '''"'' '^ '''^ turn
-hieh the defendants res/edr;"'""^^'-^-^ on
Plamtift-'s writ, and whicT he v! 1

/'"''"''' '^ the
established, and view thes L JJf 1 '^^ '"'^y ^««
principles, we are precluded f

^^'^^ "^ ^^"'table
te deeds in question r tithh te""''"'"^

''^'
Statute of 13 Mk ^^^ operation of the

»ow incontrovertible hlZltj'"''''' '-^''d "
to anybody,

contc„;,a,„;idedT'''°' '"''*«'
h's becoming the judgment ^ll! .

P°«ibi)ity of
but adviaed by hi, con^^^^'.Ltte",

""'' "'"'"««•'

become such, and him..if ,
"' "°' bkely to

"Ot stand in that ifT"'"^f thathowo'^dd

management of his ™ "^Td "h!""
'° "'^ ''"«'''•

t° relinquish it,-urKed bv t "^ determined
agi-eement wh.Vh -,f ^ " '"" to perform an""b, many years before, the fatherhad
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made with tini to give him, by way of compensa-
tion, a title to his estate on which, for upwards of
twenty-five years, the son had worked laboriously
and greatly to the improvement of it,-not intending,
to use his own expression, "to cheat any body,"
executed these conveyances in good faith, and having
at an anterior period, when he could not have con-
templated his present indebtedness, applied to his
solicitor to prepare these very conveyances in eifec-
tuation of the previous agreement with his son. And
here, adverting to the able and learned decree of the
late 31aster of the Bolls, in Caldmll v. Kinsman, to
which our attention was very properly directed at the
argument, which judgment is suggestive in many re-
spects to the case before us, we are forcibly struck by
the consideration, that that very hypothetical case put
by the learned Judge, as not existing, but which, if it
had existed, would, in his opinion, haVe established the
bonajidea of the conveyances in question before him,
has actually been found by the jury to mark the case
now under our consideration. These are the words
of the l.arncd Judge: "If, instead of the case actually
before me, Nathaniel Kinsman had shown that the ori-
ginal understanding between himself and his father
was, that the farm should, on his death, descend to
him {Nathaniel Kinsman)

; that, seeing a probability
that he would be prevented from being thus remuue-
rated for his labor, he had called on his^'father to pay or
secure to him a reasonable compensation therefor, by
a deed or mortgage of his farm ; and this had been
complied with by the father; or, if Nathaniel Kinsman
had, as he alleges, remained with him under the ex-
press agreement stated in his answer, and to secure
himself against the proceedings of other creditors,
(all being done in good faith,) secured himself in like
manner, this Court could have afforded no relief to
the complainants." Examining the deeds, we find,
indeed, seemingly, all the property real and personal
transferred to the son; and whilst we consider, on the
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^;««-'ting that the so„'«fo,v co '

'"' '" ''^"^ ^^^^'^
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_ provision for compensating the son pro tanto, whilst as
regards .£200 of that value, the consideration is the
son's personal covenants for the benefit of the children
and grand-children. It is clear that those who are
named in the body of the last mentioned conveyance
as parties thereto of the third part, but who have not
executed, can execute at any time, and can, without
executing, enforce performance of Wallace Fowler's
covenants made for their benefit respectively, and, of
course, he is, in the eye of Equity, a trustee for the
objects of the charges. (See Pctrie v. Bury, S B. & C,
353.) As regards that portion of the conveyance
which is in its nature voluntary, viz., that which con-
tains provisions for the children and grand-children,

nothing can be more clear, in view of the decisions
in English and American Courts, than that such a con-
veyance, if made, as this was, by a man not indebted
at the time, not in embarrassed circumstaiices, and
not made with a fraudulent intent (as we must take
this not to have been made) cannot be impeached in

Equity by a subsequent creditor. In passing, we may
remark that in a note to 2 Kent., 592, we find it has
been held, in the case of Buchanan v. Clark, in the
Supreme Court of Vermont, "that one may make a
voluntary conveyance of his property, in trust for his

support, valid against subsequent creditors." (On this

point, see also Gale v. Williamson, ubi supra.)

In Bennett v. 2'he Bedford Bank, 11 Mass., 421, it

was decided "that a voluntary conveyance to x\ son of

the grantor for the consideration of love and good
will, the grantor not being in embarrassed circum-
stances at the time, will be good against future cre-

ditors." In Bcade v. Livingston, 3 Johns. Ch. R., 495,

Chancellor Kent thus refers, approvingly, to the lan-

guage of Lord Hardwicke: first, in Townshend v.

Windham, (2 Vesey, 1,) where Lord Hardwicke said—
"A voluntary conveyance, without any badge of fraud,

and by a person not indebted at the time, would
be good, though he afterwards became indebted;"
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not clo.c our invosti-ation of tlie i.rcscnt suhjoct of
enquiry without noticing the ease of &xtuH v. Wkvlon
ct >u:, 8_AVI,eaton, 2-», wl.icl. report, a lu.uii.ous and
exiiuustive ju<l^r,utMit of Chief Ju8tico MarshuU. It i.s

exi.ro««Iy to the i.oint wliich relates to the >:oluntur>j
part of the oouveyance in question, ii.UH.nueh as it
decided "that a voluntary settlement in favor of a
wife )na.lo hy a party, not indebted at the time, and
not actually fraudulent, cannot be impeached under
the Act of 13th Elizabeth:' The learned Chkf Justice
observed, (p. 242,) ihat "it would seem to be a con-
sequence of that absolute power which a man lias
over his own property that he may make any disposi-
tion of it wliich does not interfere with the existimf
rights of others, and such disposition, if it be fair
and real, will be valid." "The limitations," l,e added'
"on this power, are those only which arc prescribed
bylaw." He further observed, "in con.struin<r the
Statute of 13th EUzaheih, the Courts have consitlered
every conveyance not made on consideration deemed
valuable in law as void as against previous creditors."
This, it may be observed, if meant to apply to Em/lish
Courts, would now, perhaps, require some qualitica-
tion. (See Gale v. Williamson, 8 M. & W., 405, and
Scarf V. Soidb)/, 1 II. & T., 428, both of which arc
above noticed.) The learned Chief Justice resumed,
" With respect to subsequent creditors the application
of this Statute appears to have admitted of some
doubt." On that point he proceeded to consider
Shaio V. Standish, 2 Vernon, 326, and all the leading
subsequent Enrjlish cases down to, and inclusive o^
Tuwnshend v. Wi/ndham, 2 Vesey, 1, and then said, "a
review of all the decisions of Lord Hardwicke will

show his opinion to have been that a voluntary con-
veyance to a child by a man not indebted at the time,

if a real and bona fide conveyance, not made with a
fraudulent intent, is good against subsequent creditors."
He also reviewed the decisions made since the time
of Lord Hardwicke, in England, up to his own day,
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If mUhce had Mt him, and he had beeu oWU-od ta'mo labor." We have not been unmindful o? norunder other e.rcumstanee, than those novT pre« n edhould jvo have failed to feel the foree of an!arg™ e„;"g«l bj- tlie plaintitt-s eounsel, viz "thi til
Plauuitt-s judgment might be regarded asl utconsummat,on of an ineipient debt that existed vhenhe obtu,ned h,s verdiet in the original action." I ad
.0 verdiet m the eanse now before „, been o hertl.au what n „, or h.ad there been found no snffle e,evKlenee to support it, or had the rule of E,„i7y law

P '
e to mvahdate a voluntarj- eonveyanee under theb a u e ,„ question, we should have felt it our d^

in lew of the verd.ct in the present cause of theevKlence, and of the law, as „!, fluj ,„ .H^^J^
.nqu.ry jnto it is, obviously, unnecessary. On Zwho e,th,s Court are of opinion that tlJ rule must

Bliss J. made a few observations expressing hisconcurrence ,n the judgment just delivered, whichhe saul, embodied his views.
'

ihl"l/r? 'f
^'"""' <"^°'"'^"»' E- J-) «»'a>ke.I

the et,l '
"°' ,''™P"''' ""^ """"' "l-servations,

the elabora e and extended review of the case andhe authorities, by Mr, Justice Wnim, had made thisunneeessary, and it was the less needed because hisopinion rested mainly, perhaps he might say entire yupon the hnding of the jury.
^'

What his judgment might have been, had he beenrequired to exercise the functions of the jurv, he wano prepared to say, for he would not con'eeal that the
facts were calculated to raise suspicion, and that atthe argument he had been much impressed with the
considerations that had been urged on the part of the
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of the case b, tt l^Z ^'^^l^T '' ^^•^^>' -P-^
"otappl,-Jf the deed i.pei^^^^^^^^^

^^'-^^^^^ conid
faith and for valu-iblo j

'"'^^^ '''^' "^ade i„ o-^od

7iathol3th^tSaSrf;^"'^-^^^^o
^hen the party stood no n!)

''^ ""^^^''"^ character
the elder ^.i fth: z:::;v'Tr' '-^^^^
tJ^e jury had given credi

'
V ? "''^' ""^^ ^^''^^'^

7« not influenced by ,nv i . t''^'"'«''>- that he
plaintiff's claim. ^ '

"'tention to defeat the
The argument derive.] f

personal property, which fl'\ ° *''^"«f^'' of the

f-
had given it, g,eat coLit, '•" '""'^'^^^

^^' ^'"<^
been already observed bv ^1? T

•""• ^"^' «^ ^ad
almost a necessity for the dt !

'' ^^''' '^^''^ ^^as
P-perty when «.,l'S";^'-'/^the personal

^tate.andthisgaveareZotll '"''^' '^'' '^'^
the transaction which atH '"''' *" that part of

t"^' '^'-^ the case we^tV'^^l
""'''''' seem suspi-

^ ^t a valuable consld::^ ^;:^ff^^

^^« Po-ti!>n
objects not immediately w t],. .

^" '^'^"^^^^^ to
-nt the operation of tt Itltutes

"'^^' " "^ *^ P-
-111 the leading case of n J

8 East, 09, where Cal,^!; " ?*' "• ^J-"»n>',.

the case, gave an en^lf"'f'' °" » '•'="«»• »

'

"ttat might iail un,C e,t •'''
''"'^° °''

''"""'fl'3

consu,e,.„tio„, thong ,ri:
""''''"«»'' "^ » "'luable

t;on of the Statute 27 ^7/ ,

"^'"" ^'^^ «""«truc-
should be a /^,^; as wpiT ,

"^'- ^' '^'hether there
It has been said tl ^t a W L"" ^'' -"--^leraf-o
•-t sufficient, but 11/^'"""'"'^^^'°" ^''^^^ ^^
not be full."

''' ""^^ the consideration need
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1865.

V.
Fowler
ctnl.

In Pakcrtoft v. Pidvertoft, 18 Vescj, 92, tlio Lord
Chancellor held tluit parties not witliin the con-
siderution directly, yet foil within the range of the
consideration, and therefore the statute did not apply
to them

;
and he assigns as a reason, that the settlor

may make such an extension a condition, and the
party entitled may be compelled to accept the settle-
ment 80 extended.

The case of Heap v. Tonge, 7 Eng. Law & Eq. Kep.,
194, (1851,) cited by Mr. Justice Wilkim, recoo-nizes
Pakcrtoft V. Pulvertoft, and is very strongly in point in
Its circumstances. There the consideradon Avas alone
between two parties J. H. and B. C, but their ao-ree-
inent embraced other persons in its benefits ;" and
Turner V. C. said, (p. 195,) "J. II. and B. C, respec-
tively purchase each other's interest for the benefit of
the other objects of the deed," and ho, therefore,
held the deed valid against subsequent purchasers
under J. H. and B. 0., although the deed was
altogether voluntary and without consideration as
regarded the objects benefitted.

8uttonv. Chetioynddal, 3 Merivale, 249, in lim'tino-
this doctrine as not applying to mere strangers, con"^
firms Its application to children.
Then as to new trial, the learned Judge left the case

very fully to the jury, and, in some respects, perhaps,
more favorably for the plaintiif than the plaintiff was
entitled to.

In Hutton v. Crutticell, 1 Ellis & Bl. 20, Lord Camp,
bell said, "the jury found that the deed was not
fraudulent, nor executed in contemplation of bank-
ruptcy. The verdict ought to stand, unless the
Judge was bound to rule at the trial that the execu-
tion of the deed was necessarily, in point of law, an
act of bankruptcy."

Strong as may have been the impression made by
the arguments of the plaintift"8 counsel, it does not
seem possible in this case to go that length.
The plaintiff chose his tribunal, and tlie Cou.-t can-

n
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'ffonlJni;';:;/;;';^,,^'';/ "°' j' %M to '"'ievo ,1,0 m,.
-^- wore not „„,I,„Hzod \" t « r'"'^"'°"''

""" ~--»
they bavo douo. "'" """elusion that

It follows that tlio riilo fn- .

farged, an.I that^^dte onT '?' "'"^^ ^^ ^^-
for the defendants. "

''^ ^^^' ^*^^'^'-"'^' "uist be

J^ule discharged, and
Ju^ment for defendants.

Attorney for pluintiff, J. G Troop
Attorney for defendants, ^.X.^;,,,
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IN THE

18G1. VICE ADMIRALTY COURT.

AT HALIFAX.

The Worsiiipful Alexander Stewart, C. B.,

Tresidixg Judge.

Feb. The " CORDELIA " and the "OSPKEY."

wnsbentiLfrui.
^^'®^'^ fictioiis for damage? arisino- out of a

le::a£t:l. '""'It ^f'" '^''''^ t^-o ^'«^«^I^> and were prJ-
iir«.^har»,or "^^ted by the owner of each vessel against the owner
betw.,„.iay- of the Other.

« uuuer
.'•.ght and aim- ~i
ri3e,eho^ving -Lhe argument at the hearing was conducted hv
uS^C' f'^^^'

Q- C. and WUUoM TrcirSvc, for the owner^
't;s1otir !

'/''''^'^'"''' ''"'^ -^''"'''''^ Q- ^^ A<-^vocate Genera],
tof thenar" ^"•' ^^^^ ^^^'^^^ ^^ the Os/^re?/.

The pleadings and the facts are sufficiently set
out in the judgment.

Stewart J. now delivered judgment as follows.
In preparing this judgment I have, to avoid cir-

cumlocution and repetitions, used the names of the
vessels instead of the names of the parties.
Th-se causes have arisen out of a collision which

LTSrch" °^^'^^^^-«^^ ^'^^^^•een the hrigantine Cordelia, and the

thTolT'"'
steamer 0..i;r^3/. l^o appearance under protest was

Held, that tbe
P^'eieiTcd, nor was any objection offered to the admis-

^X:^:r;Zf'^'^^:''^}^'?'^^J^^^'''^''^
the evidence was take, in

exhibiting no
tiic casc ot the Osprcy, and by consent read, at the

lights; and that

Congtiuctaoa of Merchants' Shipping Act, section 298.

or

out

bor at full

speed, not

blowing lier

whistle, nor
ringing her
bell. A colli-

sion occurred
resulting in da-

mages to both

vessels, for

which damages
actions were
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causes which came on tc.cther an.1' on t in 11(1, 10.I. , _?. "•'' """

773

famih-ar in ^,l«rf S V
"P^^^'^'-^tion of which is

'<- their aid, and h„e . aft^'T''
''" "''™' "fioers

on thi>^ station, .his Co rt hi ^ "f'
""l-o ^<"""'-'''

On this occasion I am no' o f ,

'° '''^" '"''^'»"--

hoping for it „,„i, t \;t'to'r"" "" '^°»
Prom the decrees of this Co « I

''"" '" ^'"'•

es to the Jndieial 00^1^"
'if r™'' ™ "W*"'

they will be corrected. I refer to tl„^ T "l""""""because the law aslshnli !
'''«''' of appeal,

those who enter'and e:"eThr"'r^'''
"'"'t govern

in which this collision occurred Tn '^ "" """«'
-roneous by a superior tr,n,;alTh' '^f^'^'"onrred before sunrise ^nt „!,„ * i ,. ™^ collision oc-

>»ter, on the morn njofth? ilfr°'*'^
°' "^ «»'o

place described in o"„e of he
^•""'*"" '""' "« "

"elose to the west Tde o MsIl^Z'T ^"^ "'

abreast of, and ahont . f
"'''"'"' "ot quite

northern ^oinf TTmTsc: °' ^'""'' ''™'" *»
quarters of a mile in,M„ t ""'' "'"'"« ""•««-

'-ding ifto 5.;^t h'arbor a'd :"T T'"
''=»»»^'

a half from GeLe's Ww . !
''''°"' " ""o and

channel is the tljouitf •

"* "'
r'"""'- This

bor. It is at aIiro„™*„f;r;°'°
""<' <»" of the bar.

by vessels, small andll I'^r'' I"*''* '^^rsed
Ashing and other cnftsT' '' """^ ™decked, by

crafts, by Pleasure and other boata. J

99
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1861.

tlio west ol It, It is rathei-eOsrK.v. n.oro than halfunnlo Wide; at the white buoy is e
narrowest part of it, and the place of collision is on
the eastern side of it, at a small distance below the
narrowest part of the channel. The white buoy is
placed at the end or extremity of Point Bcasant ShoaL
and trom this buoy and the opposite shore of lieMb',
island the channel widens to about a mile and a
quarter, and at this width it continues to its termina-
tion, whicli may be described as beincr at -Meagher^
Beach on the eastern side, (from which a shoal
extends, and on which there is a light house,) and
rurcclls Cove ou the western side. From George's
Island to the place of collision is about one and a half
mile, and thence to 3Ieagher's Beach it is about the
same distance. The wind was a whole sail breeze
from the north-north-west, the water was smooth, and
the Osprey was going down this channel at seven
knots, (as much speed as she could then command
her greatest speed under steam being eight,) and the
G>rdelia, which was beating into port, was, just before
the Osprey was sighted, on the port tack, close hauled
going through the water at about six knots, as the
pilot testifies, a mile or more less, as the master
says, and standing to the eastward. The Cordelia had
carried two lights ou her starboard and port sides
until the previous starboard tack, during which they
were, by the master's orders, taken down and put
away, he being under the impression that he was not
bound to keep them up after daylight, and, moreover,
that It was sufficiently light to do without them. The
Osprey objects (for I am considering the CordeUa's
claim for damages first) that the Cordelia cannot
recover, because she had not the Admiralty lights
exhibited, it being before sunrise, and that had they
been exhibited the collision would not have taken
plac3. This objection is apparent on the Cordelia's
libel, but, as I have said, no objection was taken to
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the admissibility of tl.n v.j t
;|uty to i.toJro in "fe^:,';;:!:' ^^f. \'

-as not n.y igei.
*J'ou.,u it best for their inte" ' "" ^^'^''^'^^ ^~^^^^^^^^

TJie reg«latioi.8 by wbich' '"''"'' ^''«^«'«"
--^nhH lights of the . es L.n

''' ^"""^^ ^-
^^-ere made hy the LoT. }T "^'''^''^ therein,
^^th ^^w/,84 u ceVth Ir^t'"'^^ ^" ^'-
A«n 1854. And b/thenUt n

y'•^^^"t.' Shippin.
Soing sailing vessel^ v^ «

;::'""^
l'^^'

" ^^' «ea!

f
unset and snnriso, exhiI ^

" ''? '^^*^'^' ^'^^ween
^oard side, and a' rc^l t^hi r^r

J'^^'* ^" ^''^ «^--
^^essel." And the 298th se.tl p ,

^"'' '^^^ «^ ^^o
^' that if in any ease of

'? "' '^"'"^^ ^"^'^ts,

<?o«rt, before wLoh the case :;"• f
?'''''''' *« t^-

«iou was occasioned bv t]Jll
"

'
*^'^* '"^'^^ <^olli.

for the exhibition of eh • t^'T ^^ ^^"^"^ -'!«

f^'P, % which such lie ,'t"^'^'. *^ <^^«er of the
^e entitled to recoVe aX r/'"

"^'""^''' «^^'' ^-^
«ny damage sustained by sLh

7'^-"'' '''^^''''' f«^'

«/'Jes3 it be shown to fhe t ^^*' •" '"'^ ^°'''«'«"'

fat the circumstances of th!
''" "' ^^^^ ^«»^t

f'-om the rule necessary,''
'"'" "^-<ie a departure

The learned advocate for th(. ri,«^ ;•
authority of a class of cases of 1 1 f^^' "P"» '^^

«^itted that though this we.!
^ P;*'™^"^"* one, sub-

the Cor^i^, eh, f, g ; ^^j r ; "«--'«<^t on the part of
'f the Court we.e sftisfi I'rS'"^ ^^\^^^-^>
^olhsmn ^vas mainly the Zl^nf .)."''' ''^^'^ ^^^
J^e further contended tlm tt f

*^'^ ^"^''^^- ^nd,
,,

^-as, that whereloth ,
'"'' ^^ '^'^ Admiralt^ «t

^an.ag..aredi;ild'ri;.dTr:td:d'; t '^f
^^^

<>^K^i^ was much n ore to hi .
^^""'^ *'^^t the

^vho.e only feult was the 1 ! '^^'' '^'^ ^^'•*'

;wners nor the maste.«s of vere,rbeM '
"'^''^'^ ^^^

Province have any nVht Z ^^^'"g"^^ to this

«f
orant of those ^uSons sf

''^' *'^>' -^-
them they were at J"

''^'''"'- ^^ soon as I receivedJ were at my recjuest published by the Prc^ :|«

Ml

m
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VICE ADMIRALTY COURT,

—____ vincial Governmeut, now more than tu^ ,.. •

TbecoRDiuA Aud I tako thia ^ • 1 .

t^^o years since,
and -^"^ ^ ^^'^^ t^i8 occasion to mpress Unm. oil r> *•

necessity of paying implicit attention t't o ethments of these regulations, and of the Me chwShipping Act, 1854. In this connection I n ry mention that the impression on the mind of some of thewitnesses that a sailing vessel is never bound to alterher course tor a steamer is erroneous, as may be e^by reference to the 196th section of the Merchants^Shipping Act, which I shall presently read at la" e

the Al 'u
:^"'^''"^''" ^^^ ^^^^•''^ to the rule ofthe Admiralty in a case, wherein the vessel suing fordamages had by not porting her helm in tin^e viofated

mUteeT"; '
"^'" 'PP'^^ ^° ^^^ J-^'-^l Com-mittee this decision was reversed. Swahey's Hep., 60In the course of his remarks, the Right Hon. P.Leiahwho pronounced the judgment, said: '' To say thaithe statute does not apply because the damage was not

occasioned solely by the James, would be to render
the s atute quite inoperative. The intention of the
Legislature was to enforce certain general fixed rulesby additiona penalties besides those already existingand the penalty is, that if a vessel violate'^them sh^cannot recover, whatever she might have otherwise
recovered in the Court of Admiralty from the oth rvessel when also in fault." The same doctrine wLupheld by eight Judges in the Exchequer Chamber
in mm V Crawford, 37 Eng. Law. & Eq. Rep 466and again in 1859, in the Calla, in the High Court •

of Admira ty^.«6e^, 465. In this case Dr^i. said
that the Cfl^^a, not having carried her colored lights

txed in the ordinary manner required by the Ad-
miralty regulation, was bound to make out a sufficient
justification; that if no circumstances were proved
sufficient to justify the non-observance of the rule
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niidthattlie collision was in nnv ,i.
by the lights not beirJ; ex i,.l

^ ^'f ""''^'^^^'^ 1861.

blame for the collisio;-' 1, i" ' ",
''''' "^" '' ^^^^^^^^^^

.-, n. the z..,..;, t::::^ r:?i'v: t ^^ ^'"^'^^"-

"the Zinysione was .miltv „„.» ^
'' '""'•

the rog„la,i„„, i„ ,.ot„,'
"""/""'' f '"""''''"«

Md. If this ha, in „L u i f JI", T ;";' ''«'"'

collidon aho ia barred from r ."v r
'

r 1 n"
""

hereafter to the facta in to" nZv ,
• f

'"
'''^"

^^rrk;:a;::,--"--cXir;r,r
"..3^o,f.ha.^'i'°<itr;::r::;t"";v;r
«<1 light 80 constracted a« t„ l.l • ,

' '"''° "

«igl.t with a clear atmosphere a. a dlln
"'; "

f''""two miles anrl m .1.
^"'''^® ^^ » "^stance of at least

light ove:;:i':; ,::,,:»^-'«>7 """• ""'~^^»

conipass, from right a head ,„, ° P"""' "' *^
beam," it „„at hfv been seen ^"1,^"'

"'"" ""'

down the channel. And the 1. ^f'•.!' ™mi„g
light it might have bfef a ,, "Je' S "/'""T^..o exeaae for the non-exhibitio .h^t, "'"S"was decided in the caae of the Cilu Jt„ , t

'"'

247, in which it waa prov d iZt{^""'
*™'"=y'

ceedingly briffht and .b„ ..
"°°" "'"« '=^-

» .> '^"fcnr, ana the niffht verv litrlif ti.„*hght waa thought essential it, tl,;!
"' "

from the hurried exh h rio, r
""' " '="'^«"'

6V*&, imm diate" eforethe°con-°"
'"^^ °' *<>

none of the «&' 'tTast , t:r;h,ft°irr

iig^ hTh^eStr dt'? ?^"r^

A..^ ;•
"^

, ' -^^observations to this casp +K<.VordtlM was bonnrl m mou^ .
^®' ^'^^

jion for vioiatCthi"t;?:o:s:"'itr'hirsto do so, and this ia at^ a^ •
.

tailed

<.-age; thatfrxtdfrir^r -.^t
'"

Btdenng what was further urged in aup;ort'of itlurning now to the Ospreu's demnnr^ f. i

the Cor^e^^i. in au-we- f-.V n \ ""' damages,
««; m au„wex to it, alleges that the 0.;/;rey" in
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1^S±_ starboardin- her helm instead of porfi,.,. ,-f i i i

TiietoitDEUA self vinliif,vi f) ,.^ .• ; ,

POitini,^ It, liad lior-

.^ nnu
"^'^ Moiatcd that section of the Mcu-hnut^' t^i • •—... Act, .1,0 io«,i,, .0 .„ie„ I ,„„.„ j^.:;:'

. :so, of ,„„„,,, of .„in„^ vessels. It is „s foZwhenever any sl,ip, whether „ steamer or a s i I ,

,'

wlic lier a steamer or sailhiff shin, i.rocecdin„ i,another, ireetion, ,o that if hoth MpWZTZon.tinue tlie.r respective conrses thev vonhl m ! T
as ,o involve the risk of a colhsi C h Mr:, i'oTvessels aha He put to port so as 'to pa oTt e p„e cle 0, each other, and this rule shall bo „b ed 1 vall teamsh.p, „n,l all sailing ships whether o,7tleI-ort or starboard tack, and whether close In,, Vonot, „,,less the cireumstanees of the case are s ,d Zto render a departure from the rule neeessa,.y i , o deto avo,d immediate danger, and subject ,ds" to heproy,so that due regard shall bo had to the ,?„e" , of"av,ga,,o„, and as .-egards sailing shin. „„ th'e ,/board tack close hauled, to the keeping J,TmZunder eommaud by putting her holm' to^t bol d "

lheO»;,r.y. answer to this is, that it was not onlytl ,oper, but the only course; that she was eom!polled, ,u,med,ately after, to put her helm to port so
«8 to lender the collision as little injurious as pos^b eby sepa,-at,ng the vessels, and that, had she nZonoso she would have gone ashore on McM,!,-"J ZI th.nk the we.ght of evidence, independently of theconsideration that the onus prc-mM is on the CWa
.s very much in favor of that view. The capta71 d
eh,efoffieer„f the Ospre, swear that hadte ".dmb on put o port before the collision, the 0.p„j, wouldhave run into and probably sunk the Cordelia, and theO^rr^ insists that it was because the Cordelia did notarboard her helm and so bring her up into the windthe collision took place; and further, the pilot of theCordeha against whoso ability, integrity, and conduct
throughout ,10 objection ha, been urgrf, a witness
produced by the Cordelfa, swears that if th; holm had
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7T9

TJio Cordelia allco-es ann^. n

' tl"" every ,s,o.msl,ip, who,, .^
','"''' "'"""•

keep to tl,„t side of tlie Cm,. ,

"•"".'""I Pniol,eabie,

lies o„ the .t...,,„:,a'' ,

•'

r^f:,";''';-'-'''''''-!
which'

'^o pilot of the oZ^^'y^' :^''^-- ;

aiKl chief office,- of th» n ' '"'' *'"•' '"!''•'"'

»«l.t »„, ,afe and p,.„ctie.h e VZ^T \'"'''
em- w,th the co„„se for the r^i r '

,
""' ™"-

0^^'vy wa, bomd toC n cT
"" ™'"'" ''"">• "-

"ight. The .h„ai':i ,^,,"::,:
[; :r

"""'"" "
was .„ ,„„„„,„

- ;« va ,s „,a,.„,c„

was so dark, thaf tn oo "li, ,
'

^''^ niormnff

-<-, co„w',:<:rt'°e„:vt^'if ';""' '^*''°

equires steamers to keeo T ',, ,
"'"""" ""'^

rte ,„id-eha„„el whe„ rfs safe,
>'""'"""'' ^''"^ "^

it was lawful for the teaJe,- to
'"'"""'"'I'le, and

at night as wel, as „ ^1 ToT" "?'" °''"'"'^'

learned advocate contend, tt' J ™ '^'°°'= "' "'«

<loue, would have be n
^'"'"'^ ^''°"''' '-ave

yfet, of thet:;p\::;r:--Xn™|.0Hl the

fro,u to,.., 7JL0" e"' i'n't r^M 'I"™''"arrived when the Cm;M:„,
P<"nt at which he had

itself, and also'the^;;,:t^:™,t;'«-'f;,,'>; P"'"'
that the Ospreij havn^a- • ,

"^^°"- -f* ^^ill be seen

and eleared';;i' JS:r|i,'j;r? ''^ "^"*^ ^^^
course westward so as io avo ft ''f

'""""^ ^^^^

^e«c/., which agrees whhtl
'^' '^''^^' ^^ ^^^her'

s

,
xrm.,, uho coraniauds the steamer

M

sfi

Wi
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"'' ^^^' '*'^^'*'' ""t "'.ifl't I keep to tl>c nortsidoT..c.o...,..u. to uvol.l y>./w J'lcasanl i^lU ur.til I got < vn o c-' --V. „orth point of MeAaiys Man,, when ll^Z "^^^
BO as to got Meagher's Bcc<ch light on n.y port bow."
rh.9 tlie Osprey did, and she had just arrived at that
north point when she saw the Conklia. The Cordelia
by the iiftli article of the responsive plea, lastly,
insists that the collision was occasioned by the
rapid rate at which t)io Osprc,/ steamed doAn, the
channel.

Two arguments urged by Mr. Jiilchic,- and the
Advocate General, I will here dispose of. Mr. mchk
contends that it was the duty of the Ospre>/ to have
gone at half speed, and that had she done so the col-
lision could not have occurred, as she could not have
arrived at the place of collision, /. c, when it took
place But this was not the proximate cause of it,
and, ,f a valid argument, it would have applied as
lorcibly It the collision had occurred ten miles further
toward the sea. Then the Advocate General contended
that as the Persia's rate of steaming,..^., is at her
till speed sixteen knots an hour, and she could,
as he assumed she could, have legitimately ,.one at
her half-speed, thereforo the Osprey's speed' of seven
knots was not excessive. But it is not with reference
to the mere number o:' knots that a steamer is pro-
ceeding that the rate may or may not be lawful ; it is
with reference to the more efKcient and prompt con-
trol which can be exercised ou a steamer at full and
at a lower rate of speed respectively. I will now
advert to the circumstances in proof which compel
me to believe that the morning of the 16th November
last was before, at, and after the collision, as dark as
described by the Ospre>/'s witnesses, namely, so dark
that one man's features could not be distinguished
from another. (His Lordship here ferred at some
length to the various affidavits in which the cir-
cumstanco« were stated from which he drew this
conclusion.)
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_J8eh__ time at ivhich it was done, and the locality where the occur-ThecoH..,,, rem took place. There might be cases of such care-
T.0OSPH.V. ess and reckless navigatiou, that, if death ensued,

the parties guilty thereof might be convicted of man-
slaughter." Again, in the case of the Fepperell, a
sailing vessel, reported in Swabey, 12, in condemning
her in damages, he says, " The ground on which my
judgment will be founded is this: the P.;,;,crc/; was
going SIX and a half knots an hour, stating at the
same time that the night was so dark that she could
only see vessels at the distance of one hundred to two
hundred yards off. She ought to have known that
she was crossing a fishing ground, and indeed she didknow It, for she states that shortly before the accident
she saw many lights. Prom that circumstance alone,
that she was going through the water at that rate, at
that season of the year, the Court will pronounce for
the damage." In the case of the Europa, he further
says, "In the Iron Duke, aud other cases, the principle
]s laid down that no man may navigate a vessel with
probable risk to others. The great principle is the
chance of injury to life, but it applies as much to the
destruction of property as it does to the destruction of
lifer He cites from Eussell on Crimes, p.657, as follows
''A. was driving a cart with four horses in the high'
way where people did not usually pass, and the horses
being upon a trot, threw down a woman who was
gomg the same way with a burthen on her head, and
killed her, held only to be a misadventure, but if it
had been in a street where people usually pass it
had been manslaughter." In that case the collision
occurred seven hundred miles from land on the Atlantic
Ocean, and it had been alleged by the ship, the unfor-
tunate Charles Bartlett, that the locality was where
ships bound east and west continually passed, and
with, reference to this Dr. L. says, "that case from
Eussell, and its principle, would be applicable, sup-
posing the collision had been in a locality where there
would have been a likelihood of meeting vessels, as there
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1861. proceeded against was coming down the Bristol'Theco^,,,, Channel, at the time of the collision, at the rate of
Ti>e08P«ET. between ten and eleven knots an hour, that there was

a considerable haze on the water, and that no vessel
could be discerned at a greater distance than a quarter
of a mile. Kow if the steamer, coming down the
channel at this rate, had run down the Regina, with-
out either of the parties seeing each other, I should
have taken upon myself the responsibilitv of savin-
that the Hose would have been responsible for the
damage, and I will state the reason. It may be a
matter of convenience that steam vessels should pro-
ceed with great rapidity, but the law will not justifv
them m proceeding with such rapidity if the propertv
and lives of other persons are thereby endan£>-ered.
1 well remember a case which occurred before^Lord
Ellenhorough, in which this principle was applied
though not in a collision at sea. The driver of one
of the mail coaches was indicted at the Old Bailcij for
manslaughter, he having run over and killed a man
It was urged in his defence that, by contract with the
Post Office, he was compelled to go at the rate of
nine miles an hour. Lord Mlenboroiigh, advertin- to
that defence in his summing up, observed that no eon-
tract with any public office, and no considerat:.n of
public convenience, could justify the endangering of
the lives of Ilis Majesty's subjects. The man was
convicted of manslaughter and punished."
In the case of the Vivid, Swabey, 88, it is ruled that

" it IS no excuse for a vessel steaming at the rate of
twelve knots, on a dark night, through a fairway
where vessels are accustomed to anchor, that she was
under contract to carry Government mails at the rate
of thirteen knots."

The case of the Despatch, Swabey, 138, was one
wher6 the steamer proceeded against was 294 tons
burthen, had engines of 120 horse-power, and the
collision had occurred at the entrance of the Mersey
She was proceeding at the rate of nine knots an hour
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The svMen appearance of the Osprey, and the allThocoBBBUAbut instantaneous collision which followed, lead meT».eos™... to think that when they first descried each othTr
these vessels were nearer together than a quarter of a
mile, (and, as is said in many cases, nothing is more
difficult than to judge of distances when such emer-
gencies occur,) and if, as has been suggested, the
master of the Cordelia, appalled at the imminent peril
impending, and agitated and alarmed, had for the
moment lost his presence of mind, and so ported the
Cordelia's helm, and then, when his presence of mind
returned, sought by starboarding to correct his error
had the rapid speed of the Ospret/ no part in pro-
ducing that agitation and alarm ? She was proceed-
log at her then utmost speed; true that at that rate
she answered her helm more quickly than if she had
been going at half speed, but she could at the latter
rate have been stopped in less time than she could at
the former rate. When a steamer is entering a harbor
(in a fog, or in a very dark night,) for her own safety,
as well as that of other vessels, she slows her engines
her progress is just perceptible, and it can be arrested
in an instant. Her bell is rung, her whistle sounded,
and more than ordinary vigilance is observed. And
her precaution would be the like if she were among
ice, having regard only to her own protection. Have
not others a right to have the same protection extended
to them which steamers deem indispensable for their
own safety? If such, or the like precautions, had
been adopted by the Osprey, I cannot but think this col-
lision had been avoided, just as I think that it would
not have happened if the Cordelia had carried the
lights prescribed by the Admiralty Regulations. Nor
do I regard it as an unreasonable restriction upon
steamers, that if they will traverse that short narrow
channel in a morning so dark, as that one man could
-ot discern the features of another, at their highest
rate of propulsion, they should at least ring their bell,
sound their whistle, and give every other signal of
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T,, ,.

''' '*'''^'"°'' ^^ SO at full speed, even rin-inff the bell"

ThoosrHEr. that Steamer. But the Osprey, as I have intimated,
did nothing extraordinary. She did not ring her bell,
nor slow her engine, and she went at full speed.
And was there no likelihood of meeting vessels?
Every one knows that this channel is being con-
stantly traversed, (probably in no period of the year
more so than in the month of November,) when ves-
sels, boats, &c., are bringing their produce to market,
and taking hence their supplies for the winter
I here was then, at the rate and in the place where
the Osprey was steaming, probable danger to life and
property.

I was much displeased with the captain of tl e
Osprey's manner of answering m. on this point
I transcribe from the Registry minutes my questions
and his replies. I asked him, "Do you consider it
safe to go at seven miles an hour in a narrow channel
like this, having reference to life and property '" To
which he replied, "Provided the vessels show lio-hts
I do!" "Might you not (again I asked himfruii
down boats, which are not bonnd to carry lights ?"
and his answer was, "I would not, either at seven
knots or at half-speed." Is this credible? It is not
one whit more credible than his first hesitating asser-
tion, that at full speed the Osprey could be stopped in
three minutes, which he declined to affirm by his
signature, and then extended the time to five minutes
This was the time stated by Captain Hunter, and no
doubt the proper time, as he gave his testimony pro-
perly and frankly.

For all these reasons I can give damages neither to
tlie Cordelia nor to the Osprey, and must leave them to
pay their own costs.

Judgment accordingly.

Proctor for the Cordelia, W. Twimng.
Proctor for the Osprey, J. W, Johnston, Jr.
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Tub "ALMA."
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Jcicto, solely entitled to the compensation to be awarded'
lor such service

; and much of the argument of his
counsel was predicated on that idea. But this idea is
erroneous. The actual salvors (whether servants or
others) are those to whom the Court awards the
argest part of the amount given; and, formerly,
(as was said by Sir Christopher liobinson, in 1831m the case of the Jane, 2 Haggard's Admiralty
Reports, 343,) "as to the owners, who are principal
parties in these proceedings, the general principle of
ifiw IS, that the claim of owners generally is very slight,
unless from the circumstances of the case their pro-
perty becomes exposed to danger, or they incur some
real loss or inconvenience;" and similar langua.'-o
may be found in many decisions.=< Thus Dr. Lnshi^q.
ton, (in I860,) in the case of the Enchantress, 1 Vern
Lushmgton, 90, says, "In later times the introduc
tion of steam power has effected u considerable
change in the nature of the Court, and no doubt
reasonably, for a steamer is now most frequently the
principal salvor. It is equitable in such cases that
the owners, on whom the chief risk and all the
expense falls, should be rewarded in a much higher
proportion than owners wore formerly, and the Court
has acted accordingly. But the Court will not lose
sight of Its ancient principle of adequately and
liberally rewarding the personal services of the men
engaged." "The exception," says Mcirvin, (a recent
American author on Wreck and Salvage,) in his book,
p. 243, *' is in favor of the owners of steam vessels.'
Even an apprentice is entitled, as a salvor, to a share
of the salvage for his own use {Ibid. 240) ; and the
master or owner of the salving vessel has no authority
in law to eettle or receive the shares of the crew "

{Ibid. 241.) "The general principle of the IIi4
Court of Admiralty is that the master and crew

This aoctrlne has been somewhat modiCeO, and the claims of the ownersmore freely rcco^ized by subsequent decisions. See WUliams ,/• llceZaZmUy PractKC, 138
j 1 Conilins's United States Admiralty, C-ided.mS-nuT
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constantly exposed to Z\uT"' ^' "^'-^^^* ^^
prepared himself to mee 1 f""^'^^ "*' ^^^'^^g
finding himself sudd n ! l!/^^*^

^^ ^-^«' -^ of
;^ronted by another totally'^iCt" T?"''''^

^^°-
of all Courts, where trial, of fl' I ,

?^^^ ^''^'-^t object
to be to bring the parties to /"^;!^'^ P^^^' ought
to what is in contest between t

'-^^^^cment as
would be entirely frustratedTf ' ''

'^'' ^^^^^^
party to place hi^ri^h to rtdrel

^'^^ '°"^P^*«"* ^o a
^^^n to abandon it ft LT^Tf '" '"' ^^^""^' ^nd
tl^e latter ground wo^^^ti^i^^ ^^^^

^'^'^^^^^^

right to recover ao-ai^.t thl If ^ '^""^ ^^^^" ^'^ a
«hipshave, in aCn/ ^' P''*"^* Their Lord-
parties ar^ Lunn;\rst,f" *'^"'^^^^' ^^'^

•^
tlie statements which they
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VICE ADMIRALTY COURT,

mako ill their pleadings in the Court of Admircltj
'

lu the case of tho Tccla Carmen and tho North Ameri-
can, the Court l)elow had fouud that both parties
were to bhame, and had given sentence accordingly.
Their Lordships were strongly inclined to think that
the North American was aloix' in fault, but upon a
diflereut state of facts than that which had been
alleged on behalf of the Tech Carmen, and they
therefore affirmed the sentence, hoing of opinion that
It would not bo consistent with the safe administra-
tion of justice to alter the judgment upon' grounds
quite inconsistent with the case made by the appel-
lant, both in his allegations, and in his evidence, and
at the bar. The present case will furnish an addi-
tional example of the necessity of correctness and
accuracy of statement of pleadings in the Court of
Admiralty. The appellants were, in the judgment
ot their Lordships, entitled upon the true facts of the
case to succeed against the respondents; but they
have, unfo/tunately, undertaken to prove that the
injury resulted from an entirely different state of
facts; they have, of course, wholly failed in doing so-
and then the rigid but wholesome rule steps in and
compels their Lordships to declare, not that the judg-
ment ought to be affirmed upon the ground on which
It was pronounced, but that it must be affirmed becauno
the case which has been set try by the appellants has mi
been -proved by the evidence."

My extracts from authorities have been copious on
this subject, because I am aware that the law of the
former has long been held in more high esteem in
this Province, than it is and has ever been in England.
The rules and practice of the Admiralty Courts are
few there and easily understood, and it requires but
slight attention on the part of the practitioner to
conform to them. Sitting here as a Judge of an
Imperial Tribunal, I am bound to see that they are
strictly adhered to; and twelve years ago in the cause
of the Star, in a case which I see Marvin has referred
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to, I uphold the princinle t],nf
-cover hero ..«JJXj. Tho'"'''

"" ""^

^- act on petition, sets for if "tintt ^'T'''''^
^"

between the fourth and fifth da of r? ""''"^^^^'

eeoded in his boat froml-JIV'
/'^^ ^^''^'-^t^' Pro-

f-t as the, approached the ^.t'];
^^^'^

f-
^-^

two and three o'clock a m ,,

'*^''^ ^^'"^'^^ between
thereon, and, as they' t^i'^.'^,T ''' ^^'So barque
thorn to come on boa^Xf '

'/'" «^nstor hailed
hoard she was carried by ho

^" '' '^''^ '''^'^ ^"
fleep water; that tlio sa d ll. 'V"' ^^'' ^°^^^« "^to
the pumps, and fo d w T''

"'''' ^'"" ^«»"^^«d
water in the hold, and tha'l' '''' ^^^^^" f*^et of
at this time mnia^t^;'::'^;':^^'-^^^^^^ that

oniabfax harbor, ^^ZoTdl:t ^ ''°"^ '^'' '""'''^^'^^

professing to he\n;ac;: ttdTftiri;^shore; that he and the niw!l
^^'""^ P^rt of the

charge of her; th^af o sh .r]'"'^'"^
^^"" '' '^^^

«he lay head to wind w th ti? /^T''^
^" *^« ^ocks,

about, and that the pilotto ''\' '^°^'" '^^"^^ ^^PP^"^
that he protested a^ins^tSf'' .

'' -^^^-r he!, bnl
-k her in a fewCute ',:"Vf!

^""^^ -^uld
could run her into Ketch mr; ,

'* ^'' ^'''^^^^ he
-SSlng would befvet Itt^r'"'"^'^^^^^-"^
acquiesced in this and ll . ,

''''''^'^ ""^ Pilot
thought best, and'he LSin r^

''" ^^ ^^^ -^-' be

place where she coul f th ^T 7'' '^' ""''y '^f-
^he bar she was in a nkh ! 'st tf

"\'-' ^'^ ^'^^^^^^^^

struck she seemed to be L '/'"'^•^"'^ ^^^^''^ «be
that he remained in cla^Joni '"'. '^"^'"'^^

^
'-^"^^

when the master retuSf.5 J ""'^^ '^"^ "^^t day,
it not been for the Z. ^^'^^'^''' '^^"'^ ^'^^t had
the said servrnts L': fldT^'""'

''' ^"'^'^^^-- o'
water, and the vessel TnTo.rT''' '^''''^ ^^ ^cep

- all probability some f otTo'th:
'"" ^"^' ^"'

sengers would have perished ''
'''"'" '^"^ P««-

^ow, as here set forth, th^s i^ . .^, - .
' '-^ '^ ^^^^' of great merit,
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for although n8 intimated by Dr. Lushington, in the.use of the Utile Joe. 1 Vcrn. Lush., 89, (18g5,) '^giv „!

vessel, 18 not a Bulvago service," yet in this casethe ruaster and pilot placed the vessel iu d g "f£a>jcrs, and by his skill and knowledge alone she

Ccro7L^^^^^^^^-^^^^^^--^^--Srnotallt

VJ^' r^'l'f"""*''
^'""^ ""^^ ^^"''^' (^'J^o b^vo intor-

et up and by the twentieth article of their respon-vc
p ea they specially deny all the promovent'«a logations. To prove his case, the proLvent aproduced n.ne witnesses, whose testimony I shalexamine and compare with that adduced by the

.mpugnaut's witnesses, (eight in number,) commen-

McJSed. In he case of the Martha, Swubey's Rep.,
490, I)r. Lushington says: "In causes of salvage theCourt IS well accustomed to meet with statements
and evidence which cannot be reconciled. Such cou-
tradictions arise sometimes on matters of fact butmore generally on matters which, to a great decreemay be questions of opinion, as the decree of dan%r'
or probability of total loss. In such cases the Cour[

lately discrediting the evidence on either «ide itmakes deductions, remembering that interest, parti-sanship, and similar considerations, often lead to
exaggerations; yet it may be not to wilful falsehoodand perjury. But on the present occasion all attempts
to reconcile the evidence are obviously vain; facts^f
a most striking description are unequivocally alleo-ed

be wilfully false, or the denial."
These remarks are, I am sorry to say, entirely

applicable to this cause also, and I have in conse
quence found the investigation of it not only a diffi-
cult, but a disagreeable duty. For I must say as
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1^'

r^^gard Bayers and M,^N.!i

'0"Sth o„ .1,0 cvi,lo„oo ,;,",',
'°"'""">t«l «t gro„t

tiou, ti.ercfron,, „, mC^) ''" '"^"^ ''i» ''«l"o-

The eonchisiou at wIiiM, r i

I'»vo not reached it J hi,
'*""' •"'•»'"', 0"ul J

that i,«^„ „„.i ^,^^,
' ^"t rcluetauoe.) U,

boat „i„„g,K,e, e.v,,„,e.l
'

, L " h'
''^ '^''''"« "'-'

"liieh he had eudoavoro T„ '^ '""''' ''°'"

"vaih-ng himself of aed,'° '"?""'° "«=">: "'at,

"ct as having ehar-^e of hi
"'"'' ''•>' """nniiim ,o

other thing,\,
i fte ded io'"!'"'^

"'''"' ""' ''"i"^'

;va« what he affected o. XntT,
1° ^'"'""°- '-

ho 8aw that to roinain lo,,'
" f ''° '"* '""' "hen

ohject, an object V ihSn"''" ','"' "'•™'-« '-
hahili,,. efleeted h,, for the "'7 ''''''''""'' l'™"
Mamhal in persona lytrvt. T ''"'' ""' "^ "">
« the captain, -hicl/eon , ?<,' l,™™,"'

"^ "••-*
to .ema,,, here and defend'.hi , 1,

'"' "' ''° "'°°Sl>t'

-H"r«;:t":^;;e^:;7:^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

their dut^- to laj. a ife"
' '" '"'"° '"Phaticali,-

""" the miafort^nos rf Jr 1,0" "1 "^ '^"'^ '»
Perty are imperilled by t 1,ST '™' "'"' I"-"-
soa, to a dishonest purLc ^ f?'''

''•'"««'-^ of the
.f»;ft -Kl a oonsicIer^rr'e.arforH"^"'?''""""
mterests of others in those T ' ''«'"' "'"1

»al™r obtains by sa "nle

T

'"™''" ''» "M- A
Perty saved. He n„ ,^° f'7""' " "^» "P<>" the pro.aemu.t not sleep upon that lien. He
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The Alma.
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fn^T^of

'

<^""3eavora to doal with that propertyfiustrated, or controversies caused by it. Has pjlFUmmg pursued such a course ? Not at all. He sf
lusult. Why did ho uot instautly go to him andopen y assert his right? The captain was ai ufriended stranger then, but Flalg was at horre

hi wb?",'"; f "" '""' "'-> ^"""^ »"" ^-' "I'"-;

and'e^fofee 1 • T ""*''""^ ""l""^ "'^ """"^yand enforce his right, or, at the least, follow up hisden:and on them by a more formal one accompa

n

by a witness. He, by his servants, had, Le he thrh
saved property worth many hundred pounds, andbaprobably saved life also. In a case to which I have
heretofore referred, (The Tman, 2 AV. Rob., 259,) DrLushmston says, (p. 270,) "1 pronounce iudlo^
agains the salvors, with costs, in the hope thaTtheexample will prevent the reiteration of similaeVpenments m future. It is necessary," that very em ue. tnent jurist continues, "to watch with suspiJon tra^actions of this description, and to protect owner, a 1
underwriters from an attempt at extortion ;" addtal
tliat "where salvors who have a claim for a mod a e

oHS ::'
"'• " ;"""""" """ -»S«-'"<^1 ^'-tenienof their services, he would dismiss it, and condemntncm in the costs." That ir what ha^ been done"this case, and would, were tho pleadings in a condition to enable me so to .o, indispose mc to givethproraovent anything. But it is not in my^poweruud» h.» act ou petition, to do otherwise thaTt^'pronounce ag.inst him and condemn him in costs.

T>,„„.„ r T,
Judgment accordingly.

Proctor for Promoveut, Sawers.
Proctor foi impugnants, J. W. Johnston, Jr.
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The QUEEK ... The CIIESAPEAt^p^ .ixi^oA± i^,AJvE AND CARGO.

1864.

•fan. 13.

-f«*- 10 if- 15,This cause came before tbo r .

""'"'"'

peculiar circumstances.
It appearo.r'.v T\"'

'"'^^^^ "--""petent
/'^fif/^e was a steamor n] f^^f'^'^'*^^^ that the CAm- '°'-

** J"''«« of

f»;««^
in ^mL^S^T"- *" ^'"^" »" "-'"«-

Decemler, 1868, several n»,.. ,
,"'""' »" Hie utli ««"i.ich„.'

her as pas..e„4r3 w ,o r "' '""^ '*«» ["""'ago in r""""""
seas, take,, fore bio pse!""""'*

''»''' <"> "- hig --/r'

viuce. These persons claimed to h. m ® ^''°- '" «'"^««i"ent
ID the employment nf „ ^®^ *^ ^^ oftcers and men '"'«'=°n<i"ct m
of ^rneriX id J^he^^ (;

;7"f^ ,^-^^^^^-«. StZ 0=.^^
-ent of these States to ca^e tl^ct"

'".^^-^ ---"'?
vessel was afterwards t-il-r^n

^}''<^peake. The T^^' thereby

waters hv fl.„ rr •/ ,
" possess on of in 7?,.>v ;

^""eited to thevareis bj the ^7-^^^,; ^7^^^^ ffunboit 7^/' ,
'^''^' ''''°'™ •''"'•^

(the original canfm-o i.„ •
»""""'^t^ j^Ua and Annie "'"''"«'•

oroiiglit into the nn,.f ^ rt .

"^"^ -4«nze), and ^^'^'•'"''^d

|eHve,.od he,. „p J^'Zm^:' ^««-r;s.
Admi,i,3trato,- of the VtovhJ\.Tn

""'""""-"»• Tl,e ;.'.«« .tola,.

tt/ vessel a„a ca,.g„ ^ ^ri^lf
7;™"^"' <''-«*«J '»''*^^^^^^^^^

ofA.tai.au ibr adju^icaticr-""
""" "'^ «»"'={:-

O"! r ^^ " ""J UUlCatlOn. — - lorce
i

J-iie lOilowino" OnnnonI „ , cerss*

"ous parties int.' f,^^'"''^ ^" ^^^a'f of the
"''^^"'^ "-

i^^rues interested: the \Axrr. *. ^ '^"^ proces;

— offl.

various partie7iZrT\''^P'''''^ ^" ^^^a'f of the --"«i^'''
parties interested :-the Advocate n. ,

'^'•°««^« on.c,xiuvocate Greneral ""ngistrntog,
duct ae renders any prize taknn k„ « "'*' «"''ty of
the Crown. ^ P^^^^ 'al^en by then,, e.en ifit ^ere lawfuHytaken sub,>

.!""" '"'-"^

--r;S:ns--"-^---eth.
"^"^^""^'—

»

lAo ""ojccta the

'I

102 PHze to
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1864. {Johnston Q. C.) for the Crown; J. W. Johnston, Jr.^

THE QUEEN J. W. K. Johnston and Wjjlde, Advocates and Proctors,
The for owners of portions of the cargo; Shannon Q. C.Chesapeake

awucakgo. Advocate, and W. A. D. Morse, Proctor, for the

owners of the vessel and of the remainder of the-

cargo.

All the material facts of the case sufBciently appear

in the decisions given, as stated below, in its various

stages.

. now (Jan. 13) 'vfter stating that his-

on a former day had been misappre-

Stewart J
observations

hended, and that he had, therefore, reduced those

observations to writing, said

;

. Now, in the iirst place, I have to remark, that it is

in this Court open to the Judge in any stage of the

proceedings, especially where the rights of the Crown
are or may be involved in it, to indicate to the parties-

the proper course to be pursued, and, upon the facts

before him, if they cannot be gainsaid, (and those

on which I have formed my opinion cannot be gain-

said), to call their attention to the view of the law

applicable thereto, which has occurred to him. It is

his duty, therefore, sometimes to interfere, ex officio^

as did the most eminent of my predecessors. Sir

Alexander Croke, in the case of the Herkimer, Stewart's-

Admiralty Rep., 128, in which he said (p. 157), "It is

quite in accordance with the constitution of the Court

of Admiralty lor the Judge to indicate, ex officio, to

the parties, any view which may seem to have an

important bearing on their rights," adding (p. 158),.

"such proceedings must necessarily be governed by
the discretion of the Court."

Now, the facts set forth in the affidavit on which I

granted the warrant are, that the Chesapeake and
cargo were forcibly taken on the high seas from those

who were conducting her from New York in the United

States of America, to her port of destination, Portland^

(she being a steamer carrying passengers, and a cargo
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<^iti.en8 of the United fw \
?^* ""'^ '""^^ ^^^4.

that one ffro;L\^^l^\C2
r^'" -^i-thoscy..ons h..„ht he. i.tn^:;:. 5 ^;;r^:j

-"^-
this Province, s\v\u<^ her a f.Wo-.

ports or

.anded and .,1 a c^oj Je.l.t'jroTU 1:1':^
tlat they Mitomi and remained in SamlZ H f

'

within a short distance f,x>m this n„rt ! , T'
approach of a ship of w rTf ,l' T ,'/c

°" "'"

ti.e vessel and «od',o thl'iZ, I'.d.^^hHe ^'::^

attempt hoing „.ade to a^esr^.h!'
'

feytnld 71.

1" wf^!' ,
^"^ a'sertWH ,,„d rumors to the effecttha t „ , k „f lif^ ,„_j ^^.^ ^ were the acsof d.,ly author,.ed belligerents fin.ish „o repl to8ud. a case. Indeed, Mr. JBM,i sag^estcd it Is L?«ble,and addressed ,,.e as «».««S „ .^ Withr ference to the pdneiples he propounded, tlL I Ionthe very surface of international law; ami. If thoseforsons are really entitled ,„ the chLaCer ssm^'for them, we have a right to expect that they shouldbepronapt to vindicate that charlter before aSar<bunaUueh as Her .Majesty's Supreme Cour ouwhom they might, I am sure, rely for protec on Uthe law entitled them to protection;

'

l^ow the jurisdiction of the Court of Vice-Admiraltvover cases of piracy is exclusive, for the CroZhas
^« c«^ as droits of Admiralty the absolute righ

rairhi":"!"!'-'-'^
«')'•

.

^"«' -r^ri:
Co art.

lej

At the

emain in the custody of this
end of a jcar, th•, itiey are, if ajo claim

II
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T- ^.a .f
^' Moreover, this Court is bound to see

StS^ Zt "'""''V^^
P'-«P^'-ly vosvavded. I„ the presentcase no such claim is preferred, or, if prefei-red it^vould not be listened to for a moment

fhl\^
"?^ ^'7 '"' **" '^'^'^ '^'^'^ *'^^ fe'''«^^ outrage onthe hberty of our fellow subjects, and the contomptu-

t.o and her territorial rights, perpetrated by officersof the navy of the mted SMes. We may rest assuredhat these are sale in the hands of J^lar] RnsscU, astatesman who has ever been foremo.t in vindicating

won? T . ^1 TV"'"' "^ '"''-y ^^'' «f thfwor d. I do not doubt that his Lordship will promnt-ly demand that ample reparation be made'lirre
Government of the United Slates, and I conficiently
anticipate that that Government will as promptly dis-avow and apologize for the conduct of their officersand makfi full ,v:>,^„,.„*:„„ x. ., „.

^^^^-^is,

ii-'i

ar

i o— - *-' vwv^ wiii.iu«jL ui ineir onana make full reparation to the sufterers 1

1

too, we have all reason to be gratified that -^ugracious Sovereign has been so fitly represented in

ToJ^AV-TF''"^ ^^ ^'''' ^''^P^«««"^'^-tive, General

sp It and decision which his high office and duty as asoldier taught him, his prompt measures to obtain

tLlr^ '\T '^""^^ ^"'J^^^^' ^^ -.gaominioualy
tie.ted cannot but secure to him the gratitude ofevery Mva Scolian.

"

From the first I thought it probable that the casewould come before me, and, therefore, I, as crefuli;
as 1 could, considered the principles which, if itshould, must govern my proceedings. I knevmdeed that though His Honor the ^dministrafr
ot the Government might, as representative o.^ tr-
Queen, possibly direct the vessel and cargo to b^
delivered at once to their respective owner^, yet, fo;him to do this, without waiting for the instructions ofHer Majesty s Government, I also knew would beassuming a very grave responsibility. Besides, this
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i;l

Honor, „,„,, LJZ^U, : ,''1' '"'"'" "'^ --^i^^^
the Advocate Gccn '

!l / '" ""' ''"»''' '"'"^O''
. -"

of piracy. liuU w! '„v^
'' "" "'"'""'"'-'I o»so SKSJ5"

it to tl>i. Court a ; I

';-''""' ''"'"''° f™-'«"'"'S

stances should b m: "'""'•«"" ""*!« oi,-c„„,!

nature of .1 e oar^o " "TT''""""''
"'"'-»"'. th»

difficult for the Lc^ „
•
"""'""'^ " <=""« -ly

sincctheyhadro 1 :?''"""" '" "''' "is ir„.,or,

the cU-JalZ r ? f-*°
"''"'''"''^«" «',h to

tain their rc^Vr: 1^,; ?
'"'wV^f";-'-^- ^-r-

could do, thev di,? „ ;,
"'° «oveninicnt

vigiiance^^dTct /::r v:;;:' '"I-r '" '""
ly lauded from the^cImLI ,^'7'"" '='''"'''^''"'^-

the owners.
^»m'aHe has been saved for

I. tiutfexir:;:;:;
fi!: r-™."---

»f thi,, cse,

ai-dy spo,.::rIt T't'ei;' "i^^i't

'

""™
preveufng further deh,y an ' Li , ,? 'T'

*"

oxpcnse attendant „„ tins li«!.„ T'^ '"""^

outset to tiie ii-.,.h„= ,i
'"'S'"'^"' to suggest at the

trovertible facts';thrr T'''""
"'° '"™"-

that the owners of 1 e v" . 1 T *° "''"f '' ^'^'

conjoin their eiainis, i tead o;' r

°"''° ""'"'''

claims, and thereby'renr„ei ::;';;;? "|T'^the cargo, and enable the vesselT- "1, !
" "*

her original vovao-e T Z J^'^^' ."- "'""^ to resume

Marsha", not JtL t^^e' .^^'^t^T '-"^

dismantle the vessel hnf , . "' otherwise

Administrator c^ the Gov nZ tTl
"'^

f
°"- ^'-

the Dockyard, and the P ^ Ltl'
^'^ '^"'^^^^'-'^^^^ ^^

ask them to permit the ves 7^/ ""^'"'' ""^

part of the oLo th. !
''"'^''' ^"^ thatr luc cargo the possession of whifh h.wi i

obta.necibytheofficersoftheProvi,
• IP

""
to remain as at present '.V. °''''''"'"^"*'

should be made thS' /t 1 cr: 'T^ '''''''

-mediate,, eoneoded. [ l^l^^l^rll^e^::
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then proofs to li,m preparatory to their moving for

Mi. Wj^lde the Proctor of ,>.e of thora, signified hischent s desire that his portior, of the pv^peT,,. should
'>e delivered here. Appearances on behalf <,f" hevessel and parts of the cargo have been filed

; (i take^for gr.a.ca that the proctors have filed their ^n-oxlesduly aucuentic...d,) but no appearance lu ^ h lugiven for the. Hl{.-.Oii captors.
Li the eoui.. of his address, Mr. RUchk su<,o„,ted

that but for rear of his being delivered upTn 1 e

the Kvtrad.tioa Treaty, the principal person enga^.dm he capture would appear openly and male? a

mav h. h
''' ^'^'^""^ "^'"^^^ ^'y ' belligerent,may, bv subsequent misconduct of the captors in-spect to such captures, so divest themselves o

tlie.r vested right as to take from them the aid of theCourtof Admiralty, ^r^^y
the consideration of such

Li,W T .f^'"'

^'''"' '""^^''"'^ though but anincident of the cause over which, in vfrtue of its
constitution and power, it has and exercises original
jurisdiction, calls on me to proceed upon the coinmon
;a V ot the Admiralty and the enlarged principles of
international law which guide this Court, in contra-
distiaction to those circumscribed technicalities and

Courts of Common Law and Equity, we have themaxims that "a man must come into Court with clen-,
hands; "that he who seeks equity must do equit^and the like. A mere reference to the Admira' VKeports will show <l..t such subsequent mis. .duJ,
has the effect I hv mentioned. More tht ,xtv
years ago, Sir Alexander Croke decided, not on I
statutable provision, but on the common law ci .ho
Admiralty, in the case of La Meine des Ans^~
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StoH-art's Admiralty RcDort', 11 ,1, . ,.
the captor to a prize vvWoh',' , , •

''° "«'" "^ IS^-

vessel, wholy divested *'„,r'^,""''° ^''''''''^'i
r ™«

forfeited to th'e Crot';;;!,';,;"""""'""" "=' - —"-'

-ra^p::rJI-rtt:":^

•herein as piratiJa IsTl'^:
" ''^'' """"S f^'h

detailed
J i„d if ant 1 ,

'"eufflstanees I Have
of .ho pers,u ,;':^^:'™ "l^P"' "' «'l-ro„ be,„tf

a corporate character as to Jwl ,

' "" ™*

"111 say nothing „„re at ^„.„ ?,'
'"' *° "''''''' ^

^-ther that .he\;:;I
'
f,' ;,

-f^
-";""'"?

then those circumstances mn„l!! , ,
^ c^Ptured,

plea of snch a claimant " '"'"""=<' ^^ "'^

"SiSrr;:rr ,'"-r
»'"- ^'"'-

mmeUlaleli, all picas whch if ,
'^'? "'" «J'"=*

"will not instifv him i,;n!;
"^

""f
">"<' *<> he true,

"party pliadi,| s ch ;r''°f""""=" f
'''""'' '"' "-

parties are acto,l Tu!2jj '"
f" *^°"^' ''""^

P'ea to he valid wouMVet'^ iZ ttrvf T'' ?property to the elaitnant. But am 7 L'' °'"'

Judge of a Court of Adimralu.!? "* °' "">

Majesty in it, ,„ sustai .1™
p
0.0/^'^°"!'"\«"

violated her proclamation of' ^t^ 1^ oft i*""''affront to herdi.-nitv nf „
'"-"'rality,—oflered an-

belligerents and not^i J!,"
»-'>.»..,'=laiming to be

eourtesy of neutrl ^1 ® '"'"'''''S''^ "''"eh the

vessels,^but who LvT ' T'""' *" ""'"'S'^rent

stealthily vioraed C tSf ""'r"';""^
"""

thorein;_whohav/Ji,K ?'' °'"' ""'^ goods
violeut, resisted : tCZTZT' '7'"''°-
seeking to ex-eeute the procts o/l""'''

"" ''^'""'

and who ar<. nt fv
P'oeess of her ma? stratos

•

•ho are at th.s moment fugitives. If^ indeed,'
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—l^i!l._ these people had entered this port c]aimin£r the
THEQuKKx privileges usually accorded to belligerent vessels by
CHEs'i'.'.EAKK

"<^»tral States, then the principles referred to might
ANucAKGo. perhaps have been invoked on their behalf before a

tribunal authorized to consider them. But this Court
of Vice-Admiralty has no such authority, except, as I
have said, as incidental to the jurisdiction which it
rightly exercises in cases of piracy. Among the
princii)los I have referred to is that one by which
neutral property, not being contraband, found by
belligerent captors on board of a prize, is restored to
the neutral owners. But unless the view of the
course I propose to pursue be correct, I have no
authority to decree a delivery of that claimed in this
case by British owners; still less, if possible, to order
the vessel to be restored to her owners.

I trust that a judicial career of now nearly eighteen
years has enabled the Bar to believe that°I am
capable of altering my opinion, when Counsel show
that it is erroneous. I confess, as at present advised,
I should feel it my duty to reject "uch a plea, and had'
the fiicts been capable of being controverted or
materially modified on which my opinion is founded,
I should have studiously refrained from expressing it

at this early stage of the cause. But the rights of
British owners are concerned, large expenses are being
daily incurred, and I am desirous, as I have said, to
diminish them, and to expedite these proceedings.
The conduct pursued by the persons who seized the
Chesapeake, after the seizure—though it were a lawful
seizure—has, as I think, by international law,
rendered their prize subject to forfeiture to Her
Majesty to be dealt with as to her may seem fit.

At the close of the proceedings his Lordship
informed the Advocate General that under the facts
before him, unless they were altered by evidence, he
would treat the case as one of piracy throughout.
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-rgo of the Chesapeake a, w „ J! in' r'\°' "^^ ^^=^^=
claims allowed on JPrida,, tZZ T'"'^'

""'^ ""eir ^ iJi
i" doing ,0, remarked"-

""'' °' ^*'""3'' ""d, -^K'

«f much importance1 Lrrr/'"' "'" " '^

be prevented from again oect i ; 'tT ""rj"'
^'

fore, thought it well to re^„„„
" "f. ' ""^e. there-

to say in decreeing h°ew it ,
"''*'"« "'"" ' ''"''

thought, for e.xam;ie tha ^v ''"'^°''- r' '"'» ">»»„

effect deciding 7!„; o^tr^ '"? "'" "» '"

the Government of U ,}uL T>
°""'' "^

Governments of this and ,V ,
"'^^ "P™ «>e

of ^'« i*n«.»,H for the delivt •'"'""f
^"""-

tradition Treatv of tl,. !
''^' ""<'<" *he Ex-

«3 pirates. B„ with oue,,"""
"' ""^ ^''""""^'"
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" 1" "=""\™'Ier that

torfere directly or indi'ct^y "aI.^ th^v^^'f 1°
''-

taken of the case hpfnr^ ® ^'^^^ J^ have
affect thatdeman ,tl"fulf''*°"' '" "» --
authority to adjudi a e upon t r '"T'l"

"'* ^'"'

and I am prepared to decree L .,
^""" *''<' '"'"''

to the restoration of the t? , T" ""' " "''der

the cargo to theTrofiltroT'::''
'"^

r"""^^^
"^

their title to them an'd" .t^
, VfL" e'",' ""f

"'
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'^
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°f «»' vessel

feited their rights -rr
""^ '«"<'"*'. «hey had for-

tarn a plea on°the r behllf "rJl""''.*""'"™' ^"t''^-

to be pursued wf'to tte't *;« fIT """?

have confirmed tW
'
'I'"""

''"^^ ""<^'= "^U'-d,
- nf.medjh.. view, and also enable me to stat^

!
I
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_ that in my early auiiouncement of it I rightly exer-Tuw^ ciscd the di«c..tion which is conatitutioiiully reposea
chkJapkake "* " Judge of a Court of Admiralty. Still, if theseA>D CMiuo. opinions ho cirouoous, they can be readily corrected.

This Court (though it admini«''.H .., .unctions in,
Jlalijax) IS an Imperial Trihunal, acting by the autho-
rity of Acts of the Imperial Parliament, and guided
by international and maritime as well as municipal
law; •', id from its decrees an appeal lies to the highest
uppeltato tribunal but one in the Empire. If, there-
fore, these captors have the rights which it lias been
suggested at the Bar belong to them, the Confederate
Government and its agents can have no difficulty iu
efiectively vindicating them. The announcement of
those views was received with b^t scanU deference.,
They, especially the intimation that the Chesapeake
and her cargo should be forthwith rostored to their
owners, wer- promptly denounced as inconsistent
with that common sense, the application of which, it
was said, to legal problems, was all that was required
for their solution. This reception of them truubled
me but little, as I felt that lio personal disrespect
could be intended; but the eond jt of a portion of
the press in these ( r.loniep Hasgiv. megreai eoiiceru.
Free and fearless criticism of the proceedings of
Courts of Justice, such (and such only) as one sees in
the great leading or^.n^. of public o; iuiou in JL.ijland,
18 an essential corrective of these proceedings. But
the circumstances of this case, it is wea known, have
excited the most angry feeling- nirou^'hout the United
States, and the epithets and . .tu ., and the ui.-
worthy motives and conduct put- to this- Court,
and to myself, as Judge of it, are as unpatriotic a'
tliey are un-English, for they can have no other ten-
dency than to exasperate these feelings, and justify
alike ,the Confederates and the Federals m treating
with contempt any decree which it may pronounce.

Motions were then made by the several Counsel in
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5-'ord!bip stated' thSroI, 71T^'' "''"- ''^'^'^^ "i. 1864.

^i-l^n,oat which .1 bf T,r-^V^-^
--'^1 ^'i- TH^^

decree in the ease ThoV . ,

"'^"''^ "^' ^ «"»! rr.'.

^/^^% next at 11 o'clock.
''" "^'j"^"-"^*^ t^" •^''"-™

.. P^ Lordship now (Febrmm ii/m i ,•

Juclgment as follows-:
'"^'^ ^•^^^) ^lel.vc. .1 final

-^. copies of th,:l2^^^Z '" ?^^^'^^^'^^'

of t.ns citj, by James Johnson Trl. . ' '^' ^^^^y^'
V. Burgoynr. and also tho nffii ^

^' ^""''^ ''^"^^ ^^^^^

«^vorn before the Rerristr.r 1 "'^' ^'""'^'''^

«^Hdavits are attache! i./^^''' ^^ "" ^^hich
tL..« affidavits l^^ttc^/aV"'"""'^^- ^-
«team.. Chesapeake and .n! f

"""' *^ ''^"^^^ the

-ally „cen onThe hi!^, s!' ^f''
"' ^'''^» ''^^^" P'^ati-

which I g. - S IJ ''"', ^^'^ ^^"'^'^^' «^v»ers,

made retur. e on thllMr"''^
'" '^^ ^^"^«

^'^J^

aud returned and ii e
'

.7X7'T' "^ '''' ^^^

^^"?t<«ry. On thi. y..,A ,

^^o'stry on the 9th of

•niglit cause tho oa,-i t? hi 'f"™"'» ''™ <l>ae he
*-re.i„„ he .hoIH;- ^ fiV""°" " "" »' '» "-

^o appearance on behnlf «f ,,
»^^'^^'-

Chesapeake having been filed on K
''^''"'' "^ '^^

warrant of arrest thev J.
' ''^t«'-» day of the

Procurator GeSl h th!?' ? *'" ^"^'*^^" -' ^^e
in default. ' " *^' "^'^^^ "^'"^""er pronounced

Claims by 5nVwA owners f^r , . .
J^a.o been allowed vi/T% ^T*' "^ ^^^ ^argo

109 hogsheadsl ;:^: : "^J
^ ^-^ of Quebec, f^

hogsheads of tobaccol'a f "^ ^ -^^''^«^^^' ^^r 10

iiU
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for 5 rolls of sole leather, and II. M. Advocate
General having c ..seuted thereto I decreed Writs of
Restitution.

On the 10th Fcbn^uary Mr. 3Iorse, on behalf of the
owners of the vessel, niored for the admission of their
claim that the vessel be restored to then>, and that tho
remain !er of tho cargo (which is unclaimed and
which is owned in part by British subjects and in part
by Amencmi citizens) should bo delivered to them in
order that they might carry the same to tho original
port of destination, Forlluml, in the United States, and
there deliver it to those who were entitled to receive it.

The Advocate (leneral has examined this claim, and
consented that a Writ of Restitution thereof be granted
without bail, to answer prospective, or (what are in this
Court designated) latent claims. And upon this claim
lam now giving judgment. But it is obvious that thus
granting this claim and the restoration prayed
for will terminate this case. These claimants
are citizens of the United Stales of America, the
Tossel is an American steamer, and, I may mention
that, as an additional ground for the delivery of the
unclaimed cargo to them, they allege that they have
a lion thereon for freight. It is tho ordinary practice
of this Court to direct property taken by pirates to be
returned to the owners without delay, and, except
where there is a strong necessity for requiring it, with-
out bail for latent claims, taking care to protect the
rights of the salvors and the droits of Admiralty. At
this period it is incumbent on me to state that I adhere
to the opinion I expressed on the 9th, and repeated on
the 12th of January. I do not at all controvert the
legal principles suggested at the Bar as worthy of my
consideration, but I do not perceive their applicability
to the circumstances of the present case. But
whether I be in error or not, whoever o whatever
they are who seized the vessel, and whatev or in their
own or in their Counsel's estimation their rights may
be, they have not thought fit to vindicate them before
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this Court. They have a II
judgraout by dofaul't. ' ' '''''*" ^ "'^ "^^icod, auftbrod __1864.

I have been much embarrassGcl ,•„ ^ ,•
'^"^ 'i"^

case.
To<,™tthiaanpIieaZr^v, r --
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'
.
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TiiE Queen
V.

Thp
Chesapeake
ani> c'aego.

international law, and such violation would have (ag
It unquestionably would) justly subjected the offend-
ing vessel to forfeiture, shall those who have violated
the higher law be subjected to a less penalty ?
Assuredly not.

^

Then, as to the right disposal of the forfeited vessel.
It were derogatory to the Royal dignity to add the
proceeds of property which had belonged to the
citizens of a friendly nation to the privy purse of the
^ueen, and it would as little become the honor of theMsh nation to make profit out of their misfortune.
What more appropriate mode of dealing with this

vessel and cargo, then, than to restore them to their
original ownersj-not as a favor to them, but as an act
of justice to the offended dignity of the Crown; not
as recognizing any right of the Government of the
United States to require such restoration, but as a fit
punishment of the offenders, anda warningto others?
The law which the Queen and the Parliament have
prescribed to enforce the observance of her neu-
trality is to be found in Her Majesty's Proclamation,
and 111 the Statute under the authority of which it
was issued. Is the offence which I have suggested
against the municipal law, or can anv offence be
more serious than that by which the British nation
might be drawn into the sad contest, which has
desolated and is still desolating one of the fairest
portions of the earth.

By the affidavits on which I granted the Warrant it
IS certain that the Chesapeake, if a prize at all, is m
uncondemned prize. For a belligerent to bring an
uncondemned prize into a neutral port, to avoid
recapture, ia an offence so grave against the neutral
State, that it ipso facto subjects that prize to forfeiture.
For a neiur.il State to afford such protection would
be an act justly offensive to the other belligerent
State.

The Chesapeake was brought not into one port only,
but into several of the ports of this Province j—not
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openlj, but covertly; not in hp. ,.
a ftilse name. Still farther 1

^''°^''' "^"''' ^»* ^" ^864.
tl^e Queen's territorv snrrentif n?i
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—l?.^i_ For as his Honor the Administrator of the Provincial
THB QUEEK Government luul directed the vessel and car-o to he
ches^aI-eake «''0"ff^^t into this Court for adjudication, he couldAN.CAHoo. hardly then have resumed possession for any purpose

Impressed, then, by these strong convictions, as such
a condition is dispensed with hy the Advocate
General, I will not myself volunteer to impose (as a
condition precedent to the restoration of the property)
that their owners shall give bail to answer prospec-
tive claims, for, if I am rightly informed, the amount
to be required would be at the least eighty thousand
dollars and to insist on such bail might be equivalent
to a refusal to restore the property.
Unlading the vessel, and the incident expenses

have rendered their ratable adjustment a matter of
great difficulty,-a difficulty, to he sure, which mio-ht
be overcome by my decreeing a particular apprai^'se-
luent and valuation of the vessel and cargo to be made
by the Marshal, and a subsequent reference to the
Registrar and merchants. After a careful con-
sideration, however, of this part of the case
I think It not unjust to order that the costs and
expenses, (except only the costs of these claimants
whose property is to be delivered to them here, which
as well as those of the Advocate General appertaining
thereto, they are to pay), be paid by the owners of
the vessel, leaving to them to adjust and seek repay-
ment thereof from the shippers, insurers, and other
persons chargeable therewith. If this were an ordi-
nary case of recapture from pirates, the prescribed sal-
vage would have been one-eighth of the value of the
property, and this, on the value of the vessel alone
(which, I am informed, is more than sixty thousand
dollars), would have been seven thousand dollars and
the owners of both vessel and cargo have been
fortunate that they were not destroyed at sea, and so
wholly lost to them. It is unnecessary to recur to the
circumstances of the recapture. It suffices to remark
that the taking was not an ordinary piratical capture.
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It is even possible not to Invo i

.»" Tl- C„„rt ,,„„,:
° ;- ;™- ": Wmcy at ,,04.
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IN TtlH

VICE ADMIRALTY COURT
AT HALIFAX.

The IIoNORAnLK V/illiam Young,
Vm:.sii)iN6 JmoK.

MEMORANDUM.
Tlic IIonoraMe Alexander Stewart, C.B., died on the Ist

January, 18G;"), and Avas succcclod by the ILniorablc
William Young, Cliief Justice of the Supreme Couil, wlio-
became, ex officio, Judjtfo of this Court, under the authority
of the Imperial Act, 20 Vict., chap. 24,

Jan, 28, Tub " CITY OF rETERSBURG."
(Cai>es Xos. 21G, 218, 210.)

Tlie causes Avcro tried together twice—once before
the late Judge Sleicart, who ordered a re-aro-ument,
and again before the present Judge of this Court—by

tTrc plmo.
^^'''^'' '"'^''^ ''^^*'*'"^ ^''' seamen's wages, promoted

vents ciiiiiped hj tlircc Seamen against this vessel.
at Bermuda, on
board the sbip

libcllud, ii

blockade run-

ner, for the

round voyage
ft-om Bermuda Co Wilmington, Xorth Carolina, and (hence to Uaiifax, Xom Scotia. The remain-
ing promovent sliippod at irdniiijlim in room of ajx! of tlio otlMjr?, No ship's articles were
signed, but thcic was evidence to show that the master had contracted to pay to each of the-
promovents certain specWed sums, in three e.iual instalments. Tlie contract was absolute as
to two of tlM3 instalments, and, as to the tlrinl, there was a conditfon that it was to be paid only
if the claimants' conduct were satisfactory.

Held. 1. That this was not an ordinary eugagenieut for seamen's wages, but a special
contract,

2. That previous to tlie Admiralty Court Act of 1801,24 Vict, ch, W, the High Court of Adml-
rnlty had no jurisdiction over such contracts,

.•J. That this Act did not extend to the Vice Admiralty Conrts, nor were the provisions re-
specting special contracts embraced in its tenth section estcndcd to those CourJs bv the Act of
1803, 28 rift., ch. U, sec. 10.

'

4. That, allhougli tlie Commission formerly hsncd to the Vice Admiralty Judge empowered
him " to hear and delermine all causes according to the civil and maritime laws and customs of
our High Court of Admiralty of ^ntf?«Hrf," yet tliis powfr, like some others assfiBied to bo be-
stowed by the Commission, is frequently inoperative.

And that, therefore, this Court has nojurisdiction in cases like the present.
Held, also, that, although the respoiKlents were bound to have objected to the jnrisdlction in

Hmine, by appearing under protest, still, that, where the Court is of opinion that It has no juris-
dioUon, it willBotcn'y eul«rtivin the objccUou at the huaring, bM is bound itself to raise it.
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^'ttherland, Q. q jj„^| j
'

-^>y nUehic, q/c, .UHIJ J'i;.7;
''\' P''^»^ovcnt., 1865.

arid I

judgment.

<i"»"oo of ti,o fovc- utl.o f
'"'""."-'"'l. (in conso.
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same. The hiring alleged in John Nichols' libel, No.
216, was for hazardous services, and wages therefor

PEXEimuRo, gaij to luivo bccn promised m one sum of $180, pay-
able, part on leaving Bermuda, and the remainder on
arrival of the ship at the termination of the voyage
thereoratZ/a/i/ax; while the responsive allegation
pleads, in the iirst article, that the wages'' were
payable in three sums each of sixty dollars—the iirst
on leaving Hamilton, the second on"the termination of
the voyage at Bermuda or Halifax, and the tlurd us an
additional bounty, " provided the master was eatisticd
with the plaintiff's conduct during the voyage." The
second article of the allegation sets forth t^he incom-
petency of the plaintiff and his discharge therefor.
The third alleges that the master was not allowed to
leave the plaintiff, being a British subject, at
Wdmington, but was compelled to bring him to Halifax
as a passenger. And the fourth clain\s the benefit of
the 189th section of the Merchants' Shipping Act, 1854,
the sum claimed by the plaintiff being under ^5o!
There are no other pleadings in either case, and by
agreement the evidence taken in the three suits was
to be used in all or any of them as far as it might
be applicable. The three were argued together before
the late Judge Stewart, and a re-argument having
been ordered by him, on account of the difficulties
which the cases presented, they were again heard
before me on the 20th and 21st instant.

The first object of enquiry is the nature of the
contract. This is common to all the three cases, the
plaintiffs' counsel contending that, with some varia-
tion in the mode of payment, it is the ordinary
engagement for seamen's wages, to be considered and
dealt with as such; and the defendants insisting that
it is a special contract, and, as such, not within the
jurisdiction of this Court. On this very material
point, the pleadings, as we have seen, and the
evidence are conflicting. There is some testimony
as to the usage of the trade , several companies, as
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what that custom was is abundantly proved by the
Ti.E^ciTv witnesses for the defence. Mr. Hull, formerly chief,

PETEU811URG. now sccoiul, officcr of the ship, says, "The rate in

ships of the class of the CUj of Petersburg is ^60 for

the chief cook, when we leave port for the passage
from Jlamilton to Wilminf/ton. If the man keeps on,

when he conies back to any British port, $00 more,

—

he also gets cotton money at the ou-ner's option,

—

some men get it and others do not." "By cotton
money," he says, "I mean a present from the owners
at their option if the men give satisfaction,"- " What
the owners pay on leaving Bermuda is an advance

;

what they agree to pay leaving Wilmbigton is a bonus
;

cotton money is a present." Of his own pay, ho says,
" Capt. Fuller hired me. My wages, as second mate,
were-,$75 for the passage in,—if I came out in the
ship, $75 more,—and if I gave satisfaction, $75 more
as cotton money. I gave satisfaction, and got it."

Alex. Canicrou, supercargo of the ship, and a partner

in the adventure, says :
" The men shipped at Ber-

muda, and were paid in advance there as by taritf;

after running the blockade, and reaching a neutral

port (that is, outside the Confederacy), with a cargo,

they are paid bounty and cotton money ; the cotton

bounty \^. optional with the captain,—provided the

conduct of these men deserves this cotton bounty,

they get it, otherwise not." "Copies of the taritf,"

he adds, "were supplied to the chief officer and
engineer."

Capt. Page, the master of the Old Dominion, also

says, "that the cotton money was payable to the

men, provided they gave satisfiiction; that the bounty
system is perfectly understood by the seamen, as well

as by the party engaging, when they engage. Thos.

Purcell, chief steward of the Old Dominion, produced

a copy of the tariff common to both vessels, and
which he read to the men of his department. The
crew had one copy forward, and it was read by
Lowrick, one of the witnesses for these plaintiffs, but
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rET.„M.c„o. I shall say nothing of the old uuthoritlos in Pn.hibi-
tion cited in ALOoli, and in the case of the S>/d,e>j Cove,
2 Dodson, 12. Of those in the Adminilty-the cases
al>ove mentioned of the S^cb>e>/ Core and the im>j
Grove, both of them involvin.i,' partnership transac-
tions; the Isabdh, 2 Ch. Rob, 241, where there was a
claim for the value of a slave in addition to tho
wages; the Mona, 1 W. Rob, 141, where the promo-
vent was to receive a gross sum for proceeding from
Si. Helena to England and his expenses back;" these
and other cases were not more distinguishable from
the ordinary mariner's contract thairthe present, I
think, must be held to be. In my view it cannot be
considered otlierwise than as a special contract
separable, it .. ,j be, into parts, as was done in the
case of the Semmseh, 3 W. Rob., 109, 144; but as it
13 pleaded :;; iUo responsive allegations heri, and
app^ears in ]?^o.n, essentially a special contract.

:N'ow, there is no position better established in the
Court of Admiralty than its want of jurisdiction in
such a case, till the jurisdiction was conferred by the
Act of 1861, the 24 Vic, ch. 10.

In the Jflona, decided in 1840, Dr. Lushing/Ion said •

" Looking to the authorities that have been cited,
their efiect is plainly this, 'that where there is a
special agreement differing from the ordinary mari-
ner's contract, this Court has no power to adjudicate
and the cognizance of the question belongs to another
jurisdiction.' Lord Stoioell decided the^ Sudne>/ Cove
on that ground."

_

In the Debrisca, decided in 1848, he said;—" The
right of the mariner to sue is denied, not only upon
the ground that there has been an abandonment of
the voyage, but that his engagement with the owners
WMs in the nature of a special contract. This, I ap-
prebend, as far as this Court is concerned, is ii fatal
objection. I cannot find any authority that would
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him therein, unless the Judge shall certify that the
cause was a fit one to he tried in the said Court."
This section gives in express terms the jurisdiction

that was formerly wanting,~it extends to a claim hy
a seaman of any ship for wages earned hy him on
board the ship, "whether the same he due under a
special contract or otherwise," and the plaintiftV Coun-
sel contended at the hearing, that tiie Act of 1861, as
it gave the power to the High Court of Admiralty,
gave it also by construction, or ex necessitate, to the
Courts of Vice Admiralty all over the Empire.

I confess I should have had groat difficulty in assu-
ming this jurisdiction, even had the Act of 1863, the
26 Vict., ch. 24, not been passed. And, as it is, I think
the question must turn entirely on the construction of
the two Acts.

The Commission to my predecessor, it is true, dated
in 1846, empowers him " to hear and determin'> all
causes according to the civil and maritime laws and
customs of our High Court of Admiralty of England,
in our said Province of A^ra Scotia or Acadia and ma-
ritime ports of the same and thereto adjacent whatso-
ever." The Commission of the Hon. Jlenrt/ Black, the
Judge of the Admiralty at Quebec, dated in 1838, is
printed in the appendix to his Reports, published'in
1858, and runs in nearly the same words. And in the
case of tlie Friends, fol. 115, he quotes these words in
the Commission, but accompanies them with remarks
which, coming from so accomplished a jurist, are en-
titled to <3ar respectful attention :

" The Judicial Commissions of the Admiralty are of
very- high antiquity, and were settled long before the
statutory provisions and legal decisions, whereby the
jurisdiction of the Admiralty, as it was originally ex-
ercised, was materially abridged. But «it is univer-
sally known,' says Lord JStowell, 'that a great part of
the powers given by the terms of that Commission,
are totally inoperative, and that the active jurisdiction
of the Admiralty stands in need of the support of con-
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taiiiing tho pica, should decline the office of render
ing it."

It is true that, i i the case of the Friends, he decided
that the jurisdiction claiuied by the plaintiff belou-ed
neither to the High Court of Admiralty, nor to "the
Vice-Adnnralty Court. But liis remark., as we have
seen, bear on the general question ofjurisdiction, and
a marked dutiuction, if it did not previously exist
has been drawn by the recent Acts between the'
powers of the High Court of Admiralty and the Vice
Admiralty Courts,

The practice of the two is confessedly different—
that of the Vice-Admiralty Courts still depending on
the Rules made in pursuance of the 2

jf-
3 Will 4

ch. 61, and that of the High Court of Admiralty
having been greatly simplified and improved by the
Rules of 1859, made in pursuance of tho Acts o<" 1840
and 1854, many of which, I think, might be extended
with great advantage to the practice of this Court
By the 65th of these Rules the modes of pleadinc^
theretofore used, as well in causes by act on petit'

°

as by plea and proof, which are still in force ^
were abolished; and the 66th substituted one mode of
pleading of a very simple and effective kind The
forms also are greatly abbreviated. The fees I have
not comparod,-but I have long thought that the fees
in this Court might be largely reduced, with signal
advantage to the community as woll as to the
Profession.

If the practice of the two Courts is so widely
difierent, so also, as I think, is the extent of their
authority, under the recent legislation. (See the
cases in Swabe/s Rep., 475-488.)
This is a most interesting enquiry, and, while I

regret that, in conducting it, we have 'ost the aids of
the long experience and professional attainments of
the late Judge, it hrj become my duty, and is
essential indeed to a right determination of these
suite, to trace it through all its bearings.
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In tl.e case of the Australia, Svvabev 48« ti n t^ •
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THKr,x.T- f'""
'"'^ ""^^^'^ *'°^''"'^^ consignee, as at the suit of the

pexk;?«*;.„o
^^''"^".^°»«.'g»o<^ i» ^^^"rf«^ ovLinrpool? I look, how-

"• 7?'-' '" ^'^»»' to the Act of 1863, although one of its
objects 13 to extend the jurisdiction of the Vice
Admiralty Courts, and in some particulars it does
extend it, for any clause rcsemhling the 6th in the
Act of 1861; and where the Imperial Legislature has
given these colonial Courts certain new powers and
withheld others, it would he a bold assumption indeed
to act upon the powers so withheld, as if they had
been given by the very Act that withholds -them. I
have no doubt therefore, that the Act of 1861 does
not extend, per se, to the Vice Admiralty Courts.
The question remains, whether the words, "claims

for seamen's wages," in the 10th section of the Act of
1863, were intended to cover such claims, when due
under a special contract. I confess I should be glad
to find that they wo, Id; for there is little reason in
withholding this power, when the next clause gives
the new power to adjudicate upon a master's disburse-
ments. It is strange, however, that the words, as to
special contract, in the 10th section of the Act of 1861,
are not repeated in the 10th section of the Act of 1863

'

and it is clear that the proviso in the latter section,'
not having been repealed, does not extend to us I
see that the Judge of the High Court of Admiralty
has been extremely cautious in exercising jurisdic-
tion under the 10th section of the Act of 1861. In

% the case of the Chieftain, 8 Law Times Rep., 120, the
petitioner stated his case as follows.

He stated, amongst other things, "that a sum of
money was due to the master for wages, that he had
'disbursed various sums, necessary expenses, for and
on behalf of the Chieflain, and had also become liable
in respQct of necessaries ordered by him and sup-
plied, and in respect of wages due and owin^ to the
crew.'

"

pc. Lushington (after stating the facts of the case)
said

:
" The simple question for the decision of the
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1865.

TlIK CITI
OF

.a. th 'ell^rr
™'" '- J--''-tion ,„ onto,-

tl.is Court ri,r' t' "'"f
"'° ''™^"«'° "' "'"»™"-

Prior to tho'AZ. ; coin'ot'^isoJ'";';"'/""'
would have liid ,m o. i

.'
. \. ''^' ^^^^' ^lio Court

must .h:r:f:^^:t,v ;:':';,''"•
"t" ":

='°"-=-

alluded tol VV t^'°*^°'"'''l'«' road tl,., section

Plaintitt; „„d the mean ,t otoiruTl' "' *"
and as the present , f„, V ''l'»t«"-seniont,'

.atter deuoiinS. 'hI:!::'>;::z:j:f''

^

tr:thS/:A:':err" ' - "-'^^- ^^

^ueetioVutufd'hrtorr-Lirr^he'l'"'

"» ner. 1 make no order as to costs
"

In the ease of the ffl„«, lo i„v Times Rep N S

.lish:;seme 3-t a "s" ft/ Ir'"""
'"'""' '™

o^f II . I , ' ^"^ disbursements he hnrlactually pa,d-however hard my decision n ay he orw,th whatever severity it may operate on him I hCeno jurisdiction to give a remedy "

jx^' '2";*'^ °f ''}" ^o'"'-' Pok 9 Law Times Eep

pretn.g the s.xth section of the Act of 18-10 1 ,d theaeveuth section of the Act of 1863, and i ,
,"

e dec .ons has set me an example which I will do well ihmk, to fo low. The inclination of my ud!„ enj

ine tenth sectiou of the A-f- nf lan^ i

...cutly, against the power^of «i'^c" Itr^t' rr^eeameu'a wages due upon a special contract

either on this ground or:nttrryo''rsr!r;h:
1854, because they had filed absolute appear-

Act
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i865^ ances, and the rule in the Admiraltj Court requiresT..C.. ''that should a party appear unde^r protesl, 'eith;;OF
mnns^uHo. Objecting to the jurisdiction of the Court, or on any

other ground on which he means to contend that he
18 not liable to answer the action, his appearance mustbe entered as given under protest. Now, there is no
doubt that an appearance under protest is a familiar
pmct.ce in the Admiralty, as appears in Coote's
Admiralfjj Practice, 93, 176, and by the cases, 1 Dodson,
234, 3 Hagg., 364, 1 W. Rob., 143, 2 W. Mob.. 224, 3 W.
Rob., 109, and many others. In a note to Coo/c,' 93 a
dictum of Dr. Lushwgton is quoted from the' Law
Magazine, "that the question of jurisdiction should
always be raised in the first instance, and, if it wore
not, he was of opinion that it was not properly before
the Court." So in the case of the Blakeneg, Swabey
429, the Judge held that all objections to the juris!
diction must be taken on the earliest occasion; and
the defendant having appeared, and, after the release
of the ship on bail, having obtained leave to make
his appearance under protest, the protest was over-
ruled, •• for an absolute appearance once given cannot
be recalled." On these authorities I should have been
inclined to hold that the appearance of the defend-
ants, not under protest, was a waiver of any objection
under the £50 clause in the Act of 1854. But, as it
struck me at the argument, it was a very difterent thino-
to expect the Court to assume a jurisdiction which i*
did not at all possess, merely because a defendant
had neglected or did not choose to raise the objection
in the proper form. This distinction, which appeared
to me to rest on principle, is supported I find by the
case of the Bilbao, 1 Lush., 152. It is there said
" that the Court has occasionally considered questions
of jurisdiction at the hearing, but always with great
reluc-tauce, and only where there might be danger of
the Court proceeding without any jurisdiction al; all
The Court is necessarily obliged to be careful not to
exceed its jurisdiction, but it will not admit, after

-ii»»V
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1865.
absoluto appoaranco, objections of a purely tecl.nieal
kind It W.I bo seen, therefore, that where the "l^;^.;-Court ,a of opunon, as in theca.es now before us, rj £1hat I has no Jurisdiction, it will not only entertain
the ol^ect.on at the hearing, but is bound itself to
rai.e It as seems to have been the case in 8wabc>j, 67.Of the ments of these cases, I have hitherto saidno h.ng though they figured largely at the argument.
It 18 ot httle consequence, indeed, whether the merits
aio or are not with the plaintiiis, if I have no power
to enforce them. I may say, however, that in my
opin.on, two ot the parties at least ought to have been

mad. tnT'^lr^ r'"
*'''" '^''^ ^''- Tl'e claimsmade to the third sixty or third forty dollars, "l lookupon under the evidence as untenable. Bailey admits

that he received his advance outside ; and Cameron says
hat he received $40 at //«;//«^. If so, ^«,7,;j, was en- .
titled o nothing more. To Nlchol, if I had the power
I would have assigned the whole or the greater part of
his second sixty, and Valley, whose evidence that hewas to receive three sixties at Halifax is improbable
a tself, and is besides inconsistent with Cameron's,

m of that half. My decree, therefore, would have
awarded very small sums, reducing the whole ques-
tion very nearly to a question of costs. As the
plaintiffs have given no security, and have left the
Province, the defendants, in fact, must bear theirown costs, and they will probably think themselves
nappy in escaping on those terms.
I have given more attention to these cases than

their intrinsic importance perhaps deserved; but thisbeing the first time that I have sat in the idmLltt
I was desirous of informing my own mind, and com!
inunicating the results of my enquiries to the Pro-
fession, on the new and somewhat difficult questions
that have grown out of this argument.
My decree is that the three suits be dismissed re-

106 '
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1865. serving the question of costs for further considora-
tion, should the defendants move me therein, which

Tmk City
[OF 7 """ «^«*viiuuiii» move me inerein, wlm««BUBo.

03 their Counsel now assure me, will not be done
Judgment accordingly,

froctor for the proraovents, LeNoir.
Proctor for the vessel, J. JV. Ritchie,
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MICHAELMAS TERM, 1865

3rd December, 1855,

By tho Court,

J. W. NUTTINQ,

Proth'y..

MICHAELMAS TERM, 185G

TRmiTY TERM, 1859.

Provincial Act of 22„d r..:;:^^:: iXtt^Zber;,tthere sbal be a Judge in Town to attend to Chamber busbesTexcept dunng the months of J.Iy, August, and SepteZl^^CnZ
1 Uthernr "k

^''"' '"^' ^^"^'^^ ^^'" t^lipreceienc ote .

all other Chamber business, and are to be given in for trial to +.Prothonotary on the Uursday preceding
*° ^^^

In order to facilitate references made at arguments by Counsel tommutes or papers before the Court, it is ordered that h«

.a': o?rf '^ '"""".''"^ ^'° ^"^S^'« -*-' Bhall nUt e t,^page of the transcnpt the words contained in tho correspoading

1

1
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con,o<.„,ivo',/:„ .,;:„:;:;,:„'"; L."""
""""

'- ""'-"«^^-' •"»<>

25th July 1859,

By tho Court,

J. W. ^^;ttino,

J'rotirv.

MAY SITTINGS, 1800.

the office of tl,n P.v.«i
'

'
' "

'

'^"''" '^'^ ^'^'l ^'th his Articles in

last sfssLn
^'^^'^^»«*-''>' -* ^^«^^/«^. pursuant to the Act of

30th May, 18G0,

By tho Court,

Proth'y.

TEINITY TERM, 18C3.

Innil f ^'""^^r-
^ho Appellant shall obtain an order for thoappeal from a Judge, and shall insert therein or append tWto the
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or .1.0 „„„..,„ ,,„ ..„„„,„.„ „; a,t «:i;,';i':r..:ion' '

" """"''"

ard August, 18(;;;,

By the Court,

J. W. NUTTINO,

Proth'y.

TRINITY TERM, 1800

V^^s /•ur^/t.r order.rf, That the MJohn Y Pay.ant shnU rriv«

and laitl fu porformanco of the duties of the said oftice

rec i^o foTu'l ^T''
^'"' ''" "'' ^^^^""^^^ «--aI shallrecovo loi ad such mon.es, as may bo invested by him in theBank ten per cent, of the Bunk interest, and on all suZ wh 1

CoTrt :n"M::-f
''

''""Z'''
''' ""'''-^ and dipolar olleCourt on Mortgage, or other securities, five per cent of Ih

And it is further ordered, That tlw Mid John Y Pmr^vt An a
r„'"ti°7""'T"'"'

'.'»''-"'-<"-7 at iZlxiXiimi
in Michaelmas Term n each vom. +-^ 1^1 1 .

^^etK
/i^ i

y*^*^"^' t<^ »e then subra tted to fhA

tlio joai- Ihon prcccdmg, and also a 6cl,cd„Io of all inycstmente

12th ^M^M5<, 1869,

^y the Court,

J. W. Nutting,

Proth'
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INSOLVENT ACT, 1869.

It is ordered, under and by virtue of the .S'> d^ qq Vi. i

intituled "An Aet respecting Insol.ncy'^e;ln 130 'f)
7' l''

Province, under and by virtue of the Acts in that behalf
Halifax, 13th September, 18G9.

W. Young,
J. W. Johnston,
W. F. DesBarres.
L. M. WlLKINS.

INSOLVENT ACT OF 1809.

It is ordered, That the Commissioners for taking affidavits in thisCourt, appointed by the Governor in Council under tho authoritlot the Bevised Statutes be, and they are hereby appointed Corfjnissioners w.thin their respective Counties for tLinTaffidavUs T^be swornm proceedings in Insolvency pursuant to the said Act
.iVth December, 1869,

By the Court,

J. W. NtJTTING,

Proth'y.

MICSyELMAS TERM, 1869.

_

On reading the docket of causes for argument in the Term thit

First—Thfii all causes in the present or any future docket fitto be argued at Chambers shall be remitted there, with the con en

t

of the parties or their Counsel in writing
Second^-Th^t in the absence of such consent it shall be compe-tent for a Judge, at the instance of either party, to order that an

v

cause fit to be argued at Chambers shall bJ remitted there and be

Tudrshtnsr ^^ ''-'' ""'^" '^ ''' ^^p-^^« ^-^y - ti.:

.,r""^~?"*'
on the argument of causes it shall be incumbent oneach party to provide legible and compared copies of the minutes
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of trial for the uso of tl,e Judges as heretofore, and also to providecopies, each of h,s own exhibits and affidavits, substHutinlwherever it is practicable, for entire copies, suel parts of tiroexhibits as are essential to the argument.
1 " oi mo

Fourth.-Thiit on arguments the Bule or Case, Ploadinirs JudL^e's

r Idb^t
'"''^' " ''''' "----y papers, ihallt I 4^:^/^read by the respective parties without comments, and that eachparty or Counsel in addressing the Court or Judge Iiall b 1 mTtcdto one hour, the party who has obtained a Ilule Kisi to op n hegrounds thereof briefly as heretofore

^
Fifth.-Tlm it shall be competent for the parties or theirCounsel in any cause, in lieu of an oral argument, o submit to theJudges a state of ftcts mutually agreed nl, or the evidence n thecause, with statements by ,the respeetiv .kies of the le "af^ropo'tions on which they rely, and of the authorities and c^ s andthe decision thereon of the Judges by whom the same shal haveb en considered, or of the majority, reduced to writing and fl'edhall have the same effect, and, on the judgment being c^itered theBame costs, ,n all respects, shall be taxed, as if the arc^ument Wl

And, it being advisable that certain other changes should beintroduced into the practice, it is further ordered as follows
Sixth -No person shall be admitted as an Attorney or Barristerexcept in open Court during Term.

-"auister,

tena-A student or candidate for admission as an Attorneyor Barns er, if he fails in passing a satisfactory examinatfonZu
not be allowed to present hir self for further examination „n
after an interval of not less than six months, and a candidate shall
in such case continue to serve with a practising Barrister and
prod:.ce a satisfactory certificate of his moral character
HightL-m^cvo an Affidavit is made before a Judge, a Prothono-

tary,or a Commissioner of this Court by a person ;ho from hissignature appears to be illiterate, the party taking the Affidavit

ttleS.
'""' *''' ''"'' read or expUined or words "o

mntL-Bvevy Writ of Summons shall be served within sivmonths from the day it is issued.

Tenth.—A Judge may grant an order for further or better narti
culars stating dates, credits, &c., or for amending particulars upon
affidavit, and without summons therefor.

^

Eleventh -No person shall bo allowed to plead and demur to thesame pleading at the same time, exc.pt upon sufflcient grounds
supported by affidavit.

fe'i^uuus
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Twelf/h.-Th^i Sheriff shall, upon t*e receipt of every Writ-
endorse thereon the time at which the same was received by him

'

Thirteenth.-Whove a party who has brought an action, or been
served with process within the jurisdiction, resides out of the
Province, notice of trial shall be served at least twenty days
before the first day of the Term or the Sittings thereafter.

6th January, 1870,

By the Court,

J. "W. NUTTINO,

Proth'y.

EQUITY COURT RULES.

An Equity Court will be held on every Monday when business
requires (except in Vacation) at 11 o'clock, A.M., in the ChanceryEoom off the Prothonotary's Office.

All intended applications, motions, and, as for as practicable, the
affidavits and documents in support of them, are required to be
entered and filed on the preceding Friday.

4th July, 1864,

By order of the Court,

J. W. NUTTINQ,

Proth'y.

IIULES RELATING TO APPEALS.
Mules made and pronounced by the Judge in Equity, for regulatina

proceedings incase, of Appeals from Decisions of the Judge in Equity

2ettn2
""'^"' ^^' ^'^^^ ^'*''^^"" '^ ^^' ^''^''^ '^^^^'^'l

1. The intention to appeal shall be signified by petition, succint-
ly stating the grounds, addres.sod to the Judge in Equity, andaccompanied by the certificate of Counsel (not being the Attorneym^the case), that in his judgment there is reasonable cause of

3. The petition shall bo presented within Eight Days from the
order or decree appealed from, within Ten Days thereafter if theDefendant reside in the county of Halifax, Fourteen Days if in any
other county m Nova Scotia Proper, and Twenty Days if in
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Sit", ^t'VT""^"'
''.''' ^^"- *° "^^ -*-cl, with the

the order or dcc,-oo Itl 1m ^'''"'" ^"•''' may appoint in case

•i" Halifax, shiuir ^* L:: i :.;:r^r
•

t'^^ ^r^f^' ^^^^^^^

Majesty with at Icist o.!
'

elsewhere, by bond to Her

Prothonotary at IlaUfax of snH? . ^ "^
"^'^'^'"^ '"'^^'^ *^'«

not exceeding Fo!ty Pounds
™'"'^ '' ""^^' ^^ "^•^•^^'^^'

untsstbifjr^riCi^ :i;f -\^r"^^^^^^"' "p- «pp-'«'

or unless in spec "l Xf t^^ S
'^'°""^ application, shall so order,

that effect. T e an, 1iati n' ''T'
''"""' ''''' "^^^^l^^ *«

^^Peal, and in a;^Sr^t^.rT^^st ^^"^ ''

-tion of the Judge, if unsuccessful,
^ ^^'' ^''''"-

4 The petition will be dismissed if the security be not ner•fected w.th the Prothonotary at IlaUfax at the time limited"

Ist February^ 18G3.

By order of the Court.

J. W. Nutting,

Proth'y.

COMMON LAW CHAMBERS RULES.

The business at Chambers having greatly aeeumnl^f.^
requu-ing some further regulations, tlfe Judges direc"-'''

""'

That all cau.es to be moved on shall be entered with theProthonotary .n each week, between Wednesday and SaJuLt
.Ltu/

"'^" "" "'"^"^"^ ^'^^'-^ •« l--^"<^ ' ^y tbo Jutf on

That the Prothonotary shall arrange the causes ao entered ac^ordmg to the priority of the Bar, on the same prindp ItTerm, under the Practice Act, section 234.
^

That argumcnt^s^likcly to occupy . considerable time, and to in<
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torforo with tho proper business of the Chambers day, shall bo re-niittod to tho Court in Term.

day'^^en'tlfe n"" f' 'T'-
'' ^''^t^^^^- b"t on a subsequentday, when tho Chambers day is taken up with motions.

Halifax, 26th February, 1869.

In K! '?°''^\" ''
I*"'"''"'''

'°'"P''^° »" ''e Kul^" or Court nowfietl. ^«n7 1870 ^In force, except such as arc embodied in tlie Priwiw AoVinT- ,c,.^ '^'^'^

Bevies, ehap. 134), either verbatim or in "uitanS^'-RKitl
''' ''"''*

AI
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THE PRINCIPAL MATTERS.

ABSENT OB ABSOOWDmo DBBTOftB -»-
«ee Practice, 1,2,3.

"*

ADMIBALTT, rule as to recovery in

"^n'nn?
"^ *'" '^'^™''^'*^' •'^ '*

'« °f '^'^ «*»>«' C«"t«. that a parfycan only recover secundum allegata d proMa.^The Alma..T'.^. 789-~ JUDaE, right of to instruct parties.

to the parfes, any view which may seem to have an important'Cr:ing on their nght«.-T/. Queen y. The Chesapeake and Cargo!!!: 797— JUBISDlCTIOir. how objection taken to gU
See SpEciAt OoNTRACr.

'

PLEADINGS -,-„

See Prize.
^^^

— __ PBAOTIOB.
It is the ordinary practice of the Court of Admiralty to direct propcrtvtaken by pu-ates to be returned to the owners without delay, andexcept where there isa strong necessity requiring It, without req^irSlg

bail for Intent claims, taking car. to protect the rights of the sal-

Inrf'car
of Admiralty.-rAe Queen v. The Chesapeake

— _ PBOOEEDINOS »„«
See Adhihalt^ Judge.

ADMuriSTBATOB OB EXEOUTOB. oxeouUon sgain.t eSB
See Practice, 14.



INDEX.

ADVERSE POSSESSION-.
1- The Crown cannot grant lands, of which a mMnrt h..= u •

adverse possegsion /<«• i„.„nf •
**"!)'^ct has been m

- Iho Imperial Act, 21 /«,„,, t chap M i. ;„ <• • ., •

Province.—/AiV/ '^*
' '" '" ^"'"^e m this

3. Where a party, who has been put into i>osBesRiol .r n
""'""

by a Crown surveyor wh,.m 1,„
^".

,""" 'f^s^SBion of Crown lands,

confaned to the actual occupation.-i/fj.
. !._ '.^.I';'^;.';';';""* ^

4. Where a son of such third partv wf-n^-nf^ •

'

Qyj
AFFIDAVIT, to set aside Pleas, by whom to bo made

See Practice, 23.
'"^^

ALLEQATIOIT OF MATERIALITY
Sec Indictmext for Perjury.

^^

ALLEGED FRAUDULENT CONVEYANCE

Of ..luabiep.,"; .L,tor«dZSjteiTor " ""»«'»-'»"

.urns to He fither'. other ri,rw,!„ i u" ' '"'""="' "' ""'"i"

.hee„eu.io„.fthedi:!kr;;]::rr":,".";'.'.':f;™'."""„3

2. OoOTey.nc mnde under .aeh circ.iu.tanee, ,„ rot mere ,,l„„t.oo„ve,.„ceB within ,|,e„.,„i„g„f„„A„„„f^Jj»;™™.J°l»»l.ry_^^

»™ot be i,„pe.ehed i„ E,U, b/rLCr^ifr-S.'."!!"';
,,3

4. The existence of a sinfrlft dphf win „«*

753
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]11

ALIENS.

4. ^nal,en.naybeajuror.-ii,W.
...

'"«/.,• KG
'

10(5
AMENDMENT OP WRIT

"See Practice, 5,
'OG

APPEAL f.on.order of Justices for removal of paupe.
,,,*t'e Practice, 7.
""'^

APPEALS IN EQUITY
-See EQUITY Court Kules.'

"^^^

AWARD, construction of

' -IS:! S,;t:s::is°r ^^-^^^^-^'^^ ^^••'«" ^'^^-^-^
the cou.pietiun of the con me ^1^''"^'^ "" P'""'""ff- 1^^'ore

having arisen hh a h" a«Tf T 'T''"''^'
'""^ ^^ '"«-"'^e

contract, plaintiff rnddelSntPm""' '"' *='^^"^'^ ""'^'^'^ *''«

-hich, a(4i. reciting the ielnta'd T. .I'""'"'""
'""^^' '"

completion, Imd been consumedTvfi'n^f ' " ^'^«'^^''
'^'''•"'•e her

was stated as follovvs < ' I ell ' T' f'* "^" ^''^ «"'""-^^«ion

arisen between theld /. 1 , Sti^ " ","' ''"'""^^^ "--^

defendant,) as to their «c« w ;
^
""'^ ''''^ '^"'^ ^.3f.(t,ie

made an ,.nvard, in which afteV^Hn .. . .,
'^ ""'"^ arbitrators

matter submitted b the con WoA ' "'' '"^^ ""^'''i^-cd tho

«vid /. E. (the plaint If)I pjltte .'wi' !''^'^r"'"'
" '^'''"' "'«

Bum of £195, un.ier his a.™if ,

'
'^^^ ^^''^ ^'c'cn^ant) tho

was expressed to be ''In lllf of all d
Z''

i'T"
'""' "''''''"••' ^-''i^'h

withstanding which the de e i td se" 'rtt'
^^ date," not-

awa^-dasaset-offtoaseparatedem^a^^tfl;^^^^^^^^^^^^ "^ *-

"^i^Xnc^i S.nST Lf7fZ-T ^'-

award was oJ^Z^::::^':^^,^^^^^'^ ^^^ *'-; the

without .a.lng an, dediiotioa for ;S;t?;;;": rt^.-.^tS'

II

:i
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IV INDEX

That the receipt, though found by the jury to have been prepared bvc pa,nt,fr ;u good fai.h, and nigned by the defend.'nt'w ,h aknowledgo of ,t8 contents, and ot all the circumnt^inces, was no bar tothe defendant's claim on the awttrJ.-^.n«c/< v. Murray ^ . . . 614

BILL OF SALE
See Wrecked Vessel.

BRITISH SHIP, tiOo to

See ilKRCUANT SnippiNG Act.

BUILDING ACT, praotioe

"See CiTT BuiLDiNQ Act.

BUILDING SOOIETY. construction of rules
; . 502

"See Mortgage, 3.

CANAL, cutting of
See Paroi, License. ^'

CAPIAS, setting aside
Sec Practice, 8.

"^^^

CAPTOB, right of, how it may be lost -„-
See Prize.

^"'^

CEBTIOBARI
See Practice, 9. • • • 625

CHAMPERTY • • • •

See Joint Pcrciuse. *

^^^°^be°Lr^^^^'''"'^*^^^'*"°-'^*-«- ^o^e^ate, distincUon

Where a vee^l insured on a voyage from Ila/ifax to Nassau and back ar-rived at Nassau, and sailed thence for New Yor^; hr.ving previo'uslvtaken in cargo at Nassau for New York, and none for i^«E Zthe eaptam expressed his determination before leaving Nassau tortturn there or to some other West India Island from New Yor/ Zhis disinclination to return to i/a/iA.^; and the vesBel was w;;ckcd

York, and to that from Nassau to Halifax.
«" -i»'m;

Held
:
A change of voyage, and not merely a demation, or intention to d.

vrate, and that the underwriters were not iiMe.JcrowTy alJes' 184
CITY BUILDING ACT, proceeding, under, how taken

1. Ifae application to a Judge under 25 Vict., chap. 27 sect IInow section 655 of the City Charter (27 Vict., ch. 81) should be bvmormation on complaint under oath, stating precisely and clearivthe severa grounds of complaint, and the Jroceedings thereunderS «J'^Tr*"*'rr'^'^'^^''- «'«'"^".«h'^p- ^o.sectISiUty of Halifax v. McLearn

2. No VV, it of Summons is required, and the information may l^s'worn

^^

to before a CommiBsiouer.- Ibid
J'^Bworn
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COLLISION.

'
llcZl T '""'^'""^ ™^' "'• '" '""•'• ""'f-*^ ••« entitled to

ZrZ ^"^'" "' '""'' '•"" ^"«""'«'--^/'<' Cordelia and The
^ •'

772
2. A bri^rvntiae was beating up tho channel leading t. IMifaT har-

vejdu.k. A Hteamer was coming out of the l.ar»,our at lull ..x^.fnot bl.w.nsljer whistle, nor ringiu^r her bell. A c.ili»ion 00™
brought on behalf of each veH.el against the other.

"11; T*^?*
*''^ brigantine wob in the wrong in exhibitins no li-rhtHundthatt eBteamerwasulBoin fault ,n ^.ing at A fpeed '^ d

fl' l:'''Shrir" ''-' -''-'
'- ---^ ^a..groi'cot

773
COLOR OF TITLE.

Possession by descent is possession undercolor of title.-Pcr Doi^jm Smyth v. McDonald et al ."
**"^^''««J-

COMPOSITION DEED
See Dekd, I.

*
'

79, 731

CONSIDERATION OP PROMISSORY NOTE

7J0
CONSTABLE, action against.

No action lies against a constable for the execution of a warranthowever defective, where the magistrate issuin- the ZrZTT'
jarisdiction.-PerB/.. J. in MGre^.. v.Til I™!'.!! 2li

CONSTRUCTION OF WILL.
"See Will.

CONTEMPT OF COURT.

whole Court with partiality, in cases in which he wa, a ^tv is acontempt of Court, for which the Court may of its own Lfsuspend him Irom practice.-/^ re T. J. WuZc^ ^ °°'

654
CONTINUANCE, under special circumstance., costs 70,oee Practice, 11.

• • • . t^i

CONTINGENT INTEREST, sale of

See Mortgage, 4.

CONTRACT.

^"coTtr'act.''"'"""""-
S-"" C0.XR..CT. Persona.

CORPORATION.
1. Where a party elected as Alderman in October 1802 had K^„ »

ime, co„,ic.ed of dn.„k,„„e., ..^u.^' ''£^11^^;^
between the jea„ ,850, .nd 1863, but fc„ ™, „„ .„^ J,,^,;^^ ,^
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Held; TImt the City (^ounoil ha.l „,. p„wor to dMavohln election a nullityand t.M. root that au.ther AKlenuan nhoula he elected in in̂ l^ !!in re J/wmas Sucnce iJ'»*-«-.

^
33J

^" t^TTf"'}''' "" ''""''''" '•emovoaduly elected n.en.her of itnown body for cr.me« cou.n.itted previous to hm e!eation.-7/W
, . .... 333

3. It is not necewry in this Province, on an ni)i,lication f„r ' „
u^rra,,.. i.,,onnation. that an allidavil .houM ^td ^l t^ rdZstating that the .notion is nmde at hin instance -1/ud . . .

.

,„CURRENCY, meaning of the word
1. % the ternm of a lease of property situate in Nova Scotia it wasprov, ed that certain payu.ent. nhould be made pe M.l „'Dollars and Centn of U.Ucl S/a,rs currency." Afte the'; cutionof the leano th. Congress of the UnM S/„M/pa.He,i a 1 u uZi in"

Bh.
1 be lawful njoney and a l.^ral tnnder in payment of all debtspub .0 and private, ^vithin the Unitr.l .S/«/«,-exJept in p,.y2nt of

Held Ihat the tender of Un^^al Stafes treasury notes, issued un.k thisAct, was not a ^e,a and sufficient tender of the pay.nents due u" der the

426i

DAMAGES
See Trespass.

^^*

— reduction of

See Pr.vctice, 2!.

DEDICATION
See Public IIiquway.

• • • • 17, 419

DEED.
1. Defendants were the irakers of two promissory notes to ^ d- Cowhich the latter endorsed to the Ha/,fr,v Banki^j Company.

'

Befbrethe notes becanu, due both defendants and A. c^ Co. became insolventA composition deed was executed between defendants and their cred
-'

tors, by which the latter agreed to receive eight shillings and ninepence ,n the pound, m full of their respective debts. TiTis de«i wSsnot executed by the H. B. Co., but they took new notes from tt de-fendants embracing at this ratio all their claims against the defen-

i'v«fh"fT"''°''''
""•*''' '"''"'^'"°*'''' *^« °°'«« '" question, andgave the following receipt

:

p • ^ r" ^^'iV'^
Banking Company's office, 24th April, 1858.

Received from Messrs. Salter ^ TwMnff the sum of one hund ed

of eigh shillings and ninepence (8s. 9d.) in the pound, on the r twonotes of hand in favor of Messrs. Allison
6f Co. amounting to \^S

Jetin'Tr?. ' ^^"''''- f'""" "^ ^^- "^^ '^''' b""'^' *»>« notes bein^
retained for the purpose of receiving a dividend from the estate of^""''"*^''-

iV. T.//i//, cashier."

E

M

m

m
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The cMhier of the // B Co. stated " that the note« were left in the

rtuiS it tl r ' f ;'": °''" "'^'""^
•

''"'' ^^^^ ^^^^ "^tes beenrequired by the defen-Jants they would have been delivered to themhe bank eonHidering the defendants wholly dinchargod of any furtTe;

It appeared however that one of the defendants at fh- i™^ *i.
not. were so left said

: .'The bank are f^^n [led to re he :SZr ll n
'" "^"'"^ ''"' ^^•'" *•-' oon'idorution ? l"; hi

^hJJ** ^^".•f,"
^"" """^^lo^^nfy obtained ten shillings in the pound onthe face of the notes from the estate of 4. c}- C«.,^neither ITCo

Held
:
by YouyC. J., Dcsbarrcs and WUkins JJ. (Bliss and i>orfi JJ

Snotl'miSir *«'<'""' °^^^« -'-' -^ t'^at the action

r„\!r'^*'"' f"'
?"' ^^ *''• acceptance of the composition the H BCo^ t^^me Virtually parties to the composition deed, nnd bound byall Us terms.-Xaiwon et al. v. Salter Hal 797 731

2. Ihe ^ceipt of the consideration money in a deed is conclusive at com-

rlnd'i tf""' l^''"^-''
'"''«*° '""^ '^'' characterof th deaTing, and g.ve» the vendor a lien on the estate.- Nehon v. Connors.. 407

DBMUREEK
See LiBKL. 679

DEVI^TH V. and ehango of voyage, distinction between 194oee CuANOE or Vovagb.

EJECTMENT, costs on amentoent, &o
-See Practice, 10.

* ^*

— proof In

See Grant. 366-

EQUITY OOUBT RULES
... 830

ESCHEAT
See Aliens, 2. ^^

ESTATES TAIL abolished.
The Provincial Act (chap. 112. i?a» 5?//,/ »«„„„j . • ,.

ESTBEATINQ BECOONIZANOE
See Practice, 20. ^^^

108

-L
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WaLgetrnON iwain.t e«..te of <i. aaod ,7, ,^,Ste I'KACTKK, 14, 15.
"'• ^^^

«' WUl
*Vt Will, 4.

"^

BXEOtTTOB, duty of
Sw 1'kactick, 10.

**'^

OR ADMINISTRATOK. execution against e8«*ee rRACTicB, 14.

TEMALB VOTERS rejected
Sec School IUtk.

*

FORPEITTTBE- ...
.

Sec Prizb. 707

PRAUD must be specially pleaded.
1. Where frn«.liHrelk.,l on 08 a defence, ornsnnan.wer to defendant's

a. Where a verdict was found on the ground of fn.ud, but there vral no

^Xi^""'.".^:!.'.T':.*''.'
'"'" "' '" verdictaHide"//" V

452
3. Unless fraud be specially pleaded no evidence cm be given of it-76,V. 452

FRAUDULENT CONVEYANCE
Sec Alleged Fraudulent Uo.vvevance.

"^^

GENERAIi RULES
831

QRANT, construction of
Where the position ef the natural boundaries described in a grant cannotbe ascertained, and there is no proof of the ori-Mnal survev w1 1 1

of the grunt cannot be extended by i^U^iicatirt^Id^^ '^
'r^^^^and U.8tances mentioned in it.-Twinirii, v. Stevens.. .

.

o366

HiaHWAT.plea of is not divisible

See PiKADiNc, 2.
^^

UTOIOTMBNT FOR PERJURY, when insufficient.
1. In an indictment for peijury, which cf.arged thedefcndant wJfK k •

Bworn fokely on certain proceedings before Justts there^ h
"'

examined .. a witness, the allegation of materTal traverrS that .'T«.d D R. .-. JofendaM) being so ewom as afoS u /aI I</^rebecrme. .r w to b.; enquire and ascertain '^c
""'^

Held bad as 1^4 .,? Mh ^! cving that the alleged' perjury was comniittedatt!*:.^^! .•oe.tainge.-J^, .,„,,„ v. i?ow . ?.
683

INBOLVEH-T ACT, 1369. ^.^les relating to
834

msox.™,T «T.™ or a.co^ „^. ._^„ ^^„ ^^

I]
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JUl
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INDEX.
j^

INBtJRANCD.
WLero property wiw insurpd in tlio nmm i,r n i . .1 i-

the fallowing ckuw.' '• U 1 i?
"

v
^•;,''"'""' policy contained

Sre «/,«» UsA(iK OF Tlt.uJE.
*®®

INTEREST, when it may be roooverod

200
JOINT POSSEaSION

See Kei'lkvin, 1. 352

•^ PiXROHASE.
1. Wliere a purty has been authorized to enter into « «„«. i r

for In. .»„ ,.„e„,;:-ii"rj:^
° »7;-«"'.^^^^^

'
ls:,l°£'"ero;:-£.T..""'°''°"''"'*°" '"«»'^'-^iw"b^

™

120
JUDGMENT BY DEFAULT, setting aside

See PttAtTK'E, 17. 697

JXTBOR, ma alien may be a
See Aliens, 4. 128

JURY, irregularity in drawinjj of
See Practice, 26. ''17

power of

-Sec Wkkckkd Vessel, 1.
^^

I<EOAOIE3.
The r«vl estate ofa testator iB not liable for the payment of le^cies .m

iSrS^^Vr:r '''' -'' ^- ''^ testatorSir
•* '

131
I.TABmiTY of public bodies

See Public Hodim. *^*

IiIBEL, suflBoienoy of counts
In an action thv libel, the third count of the declaration alle-^d that thadefendant falsely and maliciously printed and published «?L pLitt



^ INDEX

tT^„ ^°*""'- /" P«™°"« ^1^° »"^ve at any time paid Mr 'm//.««W. (meaning the plaintiff), formerly of the LuthemnChurch ^nNora Scotia,^^ (meaning that the plaJiff at the t me of

Z/w r.
""' '"'"'^

Pf'^"''"" *° ^ '^ Lutheran min Jer 'nNova Scoi,ap any money for funeral services, will confer a jn-eat

SIVK ' P"^''<'gT''''"y. by handing in their names to^tl

S tt fi «.
^?" n T^^ "' "'^y P°^«'^'y «^°' -^^d before the closeot the first week m October next."

Held on demurrer, that the count as containing proper averments andinnuendoes was good.-5o«;er. v. Hutchinson.. . . . . . . . !!™.
. .!?? Q7g.

MAINTENANCE
See Joint Purcuase.

MATEBIALITT, allegation of • . •
[ _ gg^

See Indictment for Perjury.

MEMOBANDA of appointments. &o. 246, 366, 458, 525, 814

^To1^!!'7'^^.^^^7'
AMENDMENT ACT. 1365. construction of.Section 7 ol the Mercantile Law Amendment Act of 1865 (28 V.i ch 10)has a retrospective operation as regards rights of action, but does not

liZety
commenced before its passage.-CouJso^ v. Sang.

^^ "
676

MERCHANT SHIPPINO ACT. 1854.
1. The title to a British ship is not affected by the delivery of a Writ of

Execution to tho sheriff against the owner of the ship-CaAoon
et at. V. Morrow

148

2. Nothing wil! affect such title except registry, as required by the
Merchant Shipping Act of 1854.—/6W j^g

— —Construction of Sectiou 298 772
See Collision.

MOBAL NECESSITY
^^^

See Wrecked Vessel, 1.

MOBTOAOE.
1. A document forty-five years old, in terms a mortgage of real estate

was without seal, and had no trace, mark, or impression of any seal

;

but It contained the usual testatum clause before the signature of the
parties, and the usual form, " signed, sealed, and delivered in the
presence of," before that of the witnesses. In tho rrgi^try of the
alleged mortgage, two years after its date, the registrar had placed
opposite the signatures both of the alleged mortgagor and hm
wife, (who signed by marks), the usual marks [L S]
The wife of the alleged mortgagor had also acknowledged
her releaseof dower, before a Justice of the Peace, and the aasignraent
of tho alleged mortgage two years after its date w .s under seal . The
alleged mortgagor, fifteen years before action brought, verbally
Mkuowledged that the debt scoured by the alleged mortgage waa a

N

N
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j-l

juBt debt, but declined to give any further security or to pay themoney, alleging poverty as a reason, and asking time to consider,

any other course .n the matter. No payment on account ol the allegedmortgage had been made for more than forty years before act^

issue of the writ wh.ch was immediately returned on the allegedmortgagor s pleadmg poverty, and was not credited on the back of thealleged mortgage, nor in the account book,

^^'^^IrnT^'^J'"
foreclosure of the alleged mortgage. ^Young C. J.and 2?oM J dissenting), that the existence of seak to the alle-^edmortgage at the time of its signature might be presumed.

"

^^1>vtL^In^'"T'"f
^^''*'«^' J*^- that the verbal acknowledgment

by he alleged mortgagor of the justness of the debt rebutted any
legal presumption of payment.-.^ar/i« et al. v. Barnes et al 291
Where a mortgagor, by two distinct transactions, has mortgaged two
properties, one of which on sale under foreclosure has not realized
the «um for which it was mortgaged, the mortgagor will be allowed toredeem the other property without payment of the balance due on the
first mortgage.-S%<er v. Johnston et al

g^g
Where there is a discrepancy between the rules of a Building Society
and the Tables annexed thereto, and referred to m them, tlie tables
will govern, and a mortgagor of the Society will be allowed to redeemon payment of the sum indicated by the Tables— iAirf 503
The granting of an order of sale of mortgaged premises after fore-
closure, where the interest of the mortg»,gor is only contingent, is
discretionary with the Court of Equity; and that Court having
reused an order of sale in such u c^se. where the mortgager madt
delault, the Court dismissed the appeal therefrom, (Wilkins J
dissenting) .—Hutchinson v. Witham et al ] ^q

2.

3.

4.

NOM-.EITTBY OF BULB, rule discharged.
See Practice, 18.

666

NOTICE TO QUIT, what is not
The following written notice was served on a tenant on the 1st

February, 1861
:

«' Dartmouth, Feb. 1, 1864. Mrs L. will please
take notice that the rent of the house she now occupies will be
twenty-five pounds per annum, commencing May 1, 1864. Respect-
fully, P. F." The tenant had previously paid a rent of £23 a year
for the house. At the time the tenant was served with this notice
she said that she would not pay that rent, that she would give up'
the house, The landlord subsequently told her that if she would
not keep the house it was let, to which she replied that she certainly
would not keep it.

^

Held : That the notice was not even under all these circumstances, a notice
to qt.it.—iairfs v. Elliott etal

See Tknanct at Increased Rent,
703
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PAROL EVIDENCE Is inadmissible to explain award 614
See Award.

— LICENSE, revocation.
Plaintiff Jerived title to a mill through his father, who, forty-five

years ago. cut a canal througli the land, now belonging to the defen-
dant, and through which canal the water flowed to the mill until
nineteen years ago. when B., the then owner of the land, gave verbal
penmse.on to the plaintiff to cut a new canal in substitution of the
old one.an-i, though he gave no express leave to the plaintiff to make a
dam on said land, did not object to it when made. The plaintiff,
shortly after the permission thus given, cut the new canal, which was
200 yards north of the old one, and erected the dam. Defendant
derived title under £., and there were no reservations in any of the
deeds. Ten years after this, and after he had been privy to the
plaintirs repairing the dam, defendant abated it, without tehderin.r
to plaintiff the expense of its erection.

°

Held: That the permission thus given for the cutting of the new canal,
and the erection of the dam, not being under seal, was to be accounted
only a parol license, revocable at any time, and that the defendant
might lawfully abate the dam, and {per Doihl J.) that the convey-
ance to defendant was a revocation.—i?/>Ze_y v. Baker 23

PAXJPEBS, removal of (.gg
See Practice, 7.

PEBJtTBY, indictment for held bad 683
See Indictment fob PERJURr.

PERSONAL CONTBACT, what constitutes
The plaintiff, by agreement under seal, contracted to serve the testator in

the bubiness of bookseller and stationer, as he should direct, for a
term of three years, only two of which had exi)ired at testator's
death. It was also agreed that testator should pay the plaintiff",
in considevation of such services, a fixed yearly salary ; but no
mention was made in the agreement of the personal reprewntative ot
either party, nor any provision made therein in case of the death of
either party before the expiration of the term.

The testator, by his will directed his executors (the defendants), on his
decease, '.o dismiss the plaintiff, which they accordingly did.

Held
:
That the agreement was a mere person vl contract, determinable by

the death of either party, and that no action could bo maintained
against the executors by the plaintiff for his dismissal, nor for the
insertion in the will by the testator ot the clause directing it.— Grant
V. Johnson et al .qn

PIEATES, property taken by, Admiralty praotioe aa to 797
See Admiralty Pkactick.

PLEADING.
1. Declaration.— \n an action on a promissory note, by the indorsee

against the maker, the declaration should allege that the note was
indorsed before it became due. Chipman v. Ritchie 710
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2. Highway -Tho plea of a highway is not divisible, and must be madeout as pleuded.-Zear^ v. Saunders ct al
. _ j^

3. P/e«._Where the defendant, in an action on a promissory note by theindorsee «g,».nst the maker, relies on an agreement with the Lyee a

LameTue rf
"''""'^"^^''"^

oecame a\ie.—Cliipman v. Ritchie ».

4. P/earfin^ Evei-y pleading must be an answer to the whole of what isadversely alleged, and professed to be answered therbv L^H
principle 18 not affected by payment into rnltf T ^' *

'"

Plea iJohn^fn-n. V \
.^

^''^'"f"' i°'o <-oui't lender a particularpiea, ^Johnston K J. dubitante) .—Lake \ . Lawson geS
5. ^«W.-A general plea ofrelease of action is bad, if the relensebe

PBACTICE. '^^

J

.

Absent, Sfc Debtors -U is no objection to an aflBdavit lor an attachluent agamst an absent or absconding debtor that it is he.ded n ftS ZT^sJSr'^ ""'V^'
''' P'aintiff,'dl:Sd'

h m!seit as
^. ^, of Shelburrie, merchant, the defendant in this cause "

as the latter words may be rejected as surplusage.-^//rv JS. 405
^'

;
'^^'^ affidavit stated the debt to be for .roods fuM «r.A r

interest, w.thout alleging a contract to pay interns" frSuTsl itthe amount due for mterest. Held, that this was a defectShSbe cured by waiver, and that it was so cured in this case hv In
re-

time, and a step taken in the cause, (though the stri.Slf^'
"*

nullity) as it appeared that the attaoLenfL L5 j^jini'and the defendant, in July, 1862, bv letter snr.Up ..f T ^'

3. Where an execution is taken out on an attachmen"*against an absent or absconding debtor, without the bond for sulexecution having been allowed by the Court or a JudC thl (^ ^

Tn' t d Zt' ""1 "''""' ^"^^^' '^""^'^ ^-^^ bond be att'u^S , ma"d

405
4. -4#^a.i<5.-Affidavits on which a rule is obtained must be read at

:^i:;^r?^rfs::;r^^"^:^.-!^.!-::5r
54,

5. ^mmrfm««^-Amendment allowed under peculiar circumstances' of

^^^

^''

TT-
--«««We.-A Writ cannot Ikj amended on trial w'the" ad"

'^'^^

dxtion of a new plaintiff without such plaintiff's con nt-^tll"
et al. V. Alorraw

" *^-Moon

148

n.



XIV INDEX.

8.

9.

10.

11.

^/)pea/.-No appeal lies directly to the Supreme Court from an order
of Justices for the removal of paupers. Even in a regular appeal
new evidence cannot be taken in this ConTt.-OverseersofthePoor
for Greenfield v. Overseers of the Poor for Goshen 695
C<!!p.a5.-Where the defendant, in the affidavit on which a rule to set
aside a capias is granted, swears positively that he was not about to
leave the Province at the time of bis arrest, and had not, nor has any
intention of doing so, the affidavit in reply must state facts from
which itcan clearly bo inferred that it was his intention to leave or
the rule will be made absolute.—//««;! y Harlow 709
Certiorari.-\t is discretionary with the Court on an application for a
Writ ot Certiorari, cither to grant the Writ in the first instance, or
merely a rule niii therefor.—/« re T. J. Wallace 535
Costs ,n Hiectment.-Where a defendant in ejectment first pleaded
denying the plaintiffs right to the possession of the whole of the land
claimed, but afterwards obtained leave to amend his plea, so as to
limit his defence to a part of the land only, and that the amended
pea should be treated as if pleaded in the first instance, and the
plaintiff then signed judgment for the residue, and discontinued as to
that part covered by the plea,

HeM: That the plaintiff was entitled to costs on his judgment for
that portion of the land disclaimed by the amended plea, and the
defendant to judgment with costs for that portion for which he de-
tendtd.—Fairbanks v. Roles

Costs of the Day.-A cause had been set down for trial by a special
jury, at the instance of the plaintiff's attorney; but, the m»>e not

ihrnl^nVT1,? f^t'K*""
'"'^ "'*'''' special jury attended.

The plaintiff oflered to try the cause with nine of the jurors who so
attended or with the common jury, but the defendant refused to con-
sent, and the cause was continued.

Held: That the defendant was not, under these circumstances, en-
titled to the costs of the d&Y.—Zink v. Zink

13

12.

13.

14.

Co,s<« o« i?«/«,.-Costs will always be given on rules made absolute
unless the Court otherwise order.-Per Bliss J. in CowUna vLeCatn ^ '

Costs of mtnesses.-Wbere two suits are brought for the same cauw
of action by the same plamtiffs against different defendants, but the
pleas are the same, and the witnesses the same in both suits, and no-
tice of trial is given in both for the same time, the witnesses are en-
titled to fees only m one of the suits.-TAe Nova Scotia Land andGold Crushing and Amalgamating Company {Limited) y. Archibald
Bollong. Idem v. Neal Bollong

£rcc«/io« -Where a Judgment has been iuly recorded in the life
time of a deceased party, and his estate has been declared insolvent
by the Probate Court, an execution may, nevertheless, be issued on
such Judgment, on a proper suggestion of the facts on the record
against bis executor or administrator, but can be extended only on
the land bound by such judgment.

721

720

723

22
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15

16.

17

19

20

22.

th"sui:rr^;^: r:;^sr; -t-y'- - -^^ -^

ti.e per.onul anscts of the deceased nn f,
"'""" "'"'^'"^ ""* -''

of the Probate Act, Ci?«- SS 7h [s
' 'T'"""

"' "'^^'"" '«
anacs, ch. 127).-5„rroi«s v. i«jor. 686

can he levied on the.n notSaS : rZkf/ ''1^7' ""^

'

•••• 371

the 8uitof his ca-executar„d .;?./'' ''"'•' "'"^^ '^« compelled, at
to pay Buch funds nto Co "^ uuaTT? i""'.""*

^''""'"^^ «''-™-
representing ..eh fund 'l"it;t:':/V'lK,:;i'""''^

"" ^-r'^'-

by hi. attorney.
°

' '
""'^^ '^^ '''^^ ^'^"^'^"^^nt ininsoirrand not

•'.-Srr:::^i;:^xir:ir-X^r'^^^
-

la. ^'on-cntru of l?u!c ~\V1,^r.r. i •

'^^^

party w,fo .-ifi it V iMh^'fi;:"::^ "^^ ^"^e

;t i« retnrnahle, and no affi 1 fs , ^'^f
°

, ^''f

;^'-" '" whieh
hnu Mitliin tlie time the rale

'

'
,,"'''""""^' f"r «l'e delay are tiled by

^e discharged with^^ttlt:;";;"'^^^^^^^^^ ^'^ "PP-itc part/

Notice or Trial -It {« t.^ i- .•
^^^

!.«. n,>t be,,, „i,k,i ,|,e,.„s;,_;5,„;'"
'•""»" '' 'le «„,,„„,

r, .

' "'^"'te "t al V. Sharp ^,-

accordancc^viththeeonditi;n^fLeh
en

•'*''"' not appeared in
"-• [or «uch judg.„ent has bei .etTo;?r""; ""' "'"''^ '^ ^-"^^

c.pal has left the Province, and th; : o" JTol'"'
"' *'^ P"'^'

Queen v. Cu.7i7ip^
"^ ''''"^^ 'o sliow cause.— T/ic

Reducing Damanes AV'lm ]• •
'^^^-

Judge, and the tcontraroX;:!^^^^^^^^^
at the trial, for a larger amount than fl?«

""'^ ""nesse^^amined

wffnv. i?j7f/i/e
aiwajs the

109 710
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~ An affidavit to set aside plena n» false, friroIonB
or vexatious, must, in generui, be made by the plaintiff lumself, and
must state/ac/» showing that the pleas are so.
An affidavit made by plaintiff's Counsel containing a mere general

statement that the pleas are Ihlse, frivolous, and vexatious, as he has
been informed by the plaintiff nm! verily believes, though uncontra-
dicted by any affidavit on the part of the defendant, is not sufficient —
whson T. Kiki/ «t,j

24. Settinff aside verdict.—Vfhare a verdict was found on the ground of
Iraud, but there wag no plea of fraud on the record, the Court set the
verdict aside.—If»« v. Archbold 452

-:

—

— Where a verdict is fc«nd ngainst uncontra-
dicted evidence and the charge of the Judge, the Court will set it
aside—TAomc V, Shaw ^^g

Z.
:

A verdict will not be set aside on the ground
ot an irregularity in the drawing of the jury, where the attorney of
the complaining party had the means of knowledge of then-regularity
at the trial, and made no objection then ; and it wa» not thown that
the verdict was otherwise improper, or that any injustice was done
thereby, or that the officer who drew the >ury was influemred by
corrupt or improper motives.
The granting of now trials on account of such irregularities is entirely
in the discretion of the Covai.—Cmxiling v. Le Cain 717

PBELIMIWABT PBOOFS, who may furnish 459
See I.vsrBANCE.

PBESUMPTIOM- OP PAYMENT
291

<See MORTGAGK, I.

— OP SEAL
291

See MOKTOAGE. 1.

PKIZE, riKht to, how lost.

1

.

The right of a captor to a pria may, by his subsequent mfsconduet in
'

regard to the captured vessel, be wholly lost, and the vessel thereby
f. -leited to the Crown jure corona.-The Queen v. The Chesapeake
and Carcfo

....797

2. Alleged belligerents who have violated Her Majesty-s proclamation of
neutrahty; grossly, wilfuUy, and stealthily violated her territory re-
sisting with force her officers seeking to execute tlie process of her ma-
gistrates, are guilty of such misconduct as renders any prize taken bv
them, even if it were lawfully taken, subject to forfeiture to theCrown.-iiirf „^

797

3 The Court will entertain DO plea on behalfof persons so acting.- JJii. 797

4. The act ofa belligerent in bringing an uncondemned nrize into a neu-
tra port, to avoid recapture, is an offence so grave against the neutral
Mate, that it ipsofacto subjwHs the prize to forfeiture —Ibid 797 B]
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"°=.r;iri;.-r;srrs^--:
,„— COURT, power of.

See Will, 5, «9

PKOKXSSOH. .o^. ^..^ ^. .n.o.ee.
,o

Strccu, irtherployo™dIn/ f
"^''° «'^'-*'-' (Superintendent of

street all night, but the acoi.2 * ^' J.^**
'^'*'' ^''^ '«'"' »° the

not appear tlat' th^ dS^^re^awa.'t^t" "e't^
•'* ^'^

deposited or left
*"® ""'"i l^eing bo

compWnedof,it^havinXrdonowiu"thr'"'' "/'" "''^"^

edge,thatthey were not liable and hattlo T"""* .""* ^°'^"''-

mdntalned,_£.e«,v.C%o^'C/„i!!.!^^^ "«* ^
PtJBLIO HIGHWAY.

pre„.ud, burthenea it.-i,„j, v «,„„,„„ J „,'" |*^°>;
"''' '"^

3. Semite, To constitute a public liiirhwa* hv .,..- *i.

iatention, exp.^.or i^pL, of^ZXZ^'^^ Zte'l^'lof the owner who permits euch UBcr.-Jbid...... ^ P*""

relied on to suU't mttt ctatt tn^tll Zl^tTT:intention to dedicate.-^a,.Jt,n5 v. JJaAcrrt^^.T...
. ..

""*

4. There is a difference between a cul-de-wir in fh^ «•, j

^^^

country,much stronger acts beinfi«^.:jtoeSS V"*!:*'way by dedication ia tho latter than'in tlt^rT^-lti^^^^^^^^

6. The mere acUng «o as to lead persons to suppose that a way is dedi^ted does not amount to a dedication, if there bean nerrint wS«xplaiB8 the transaction.—iiirf...
"greement which

419

QUO WABBAHTO, praotioB as to
See Corporation, 3.

^^

BEAL ESTATE of deceased, lioenw to mU
See Will, 6. • • . 549
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BBJOEIPT, not conoluBive gl4
"See Award.

effect of in dead 4q7
See Deed, 2. "

'

BECOONIZANCE, estreating 701
See Pkactke, 20.

BEDEMPTION of mortgage 502
Sec MoRTCiAliE, S.

BEDUCINa DAMAGES 737
Sec Practice, 21.

BEMAINDEB limited on estates tail 317
iSee Estates Tail.

BEPIiEVIN.
1. Replevin will not lie fur logs cut by defendants on lands piircliiiscd t<y

plaintitr on their joint account, and of winch they imve had a joint
possesBion which lias not been regularly tenniiiateJ, ulthoiiKh
the deed of the land was to plaintilf alone, and defendants had n"ot
paid their share of the purchase money, according to the agree-
ment.— Freeman v. Harrington et al 350

2. Where the defendant in replevin justifios the taking as a distress for
rent, the alleged tenancy must be clearly proved precisely as laid in
his avowry.—Z,a</(/5 v. Elliott et al 703

3. Plaintiff, who was the owner ot an American fishing vessel, enrolled
at the port of Vinal Ilarcn, in the State of Maine, jjut the defendant
in possession of '.cr as master, for a fishing voyage from that port.
The shipping articles provided that the defendant and thccrew should
be paid with, and interested in the fish to be caught in the prosecution
of the voyage, in certain specified proportions thereof Plaintiff,
becoiningdissatislied with the defendant, through an agent dtuianded
possession of the vessel and fish. Defendant lejdied: "There
is the vessel on the flats, you can take her ; but as for the fish , neither
you (the agent) nor Lane (plaintiff) shall have it. I am going to
sell it to pay mys-lf and crew.' Plaintiff tliercupon brought replevin
for both vessel and fish. Defendant in his pleadings, and at the trial,
insisted on a riglit to retain possession of the vessel from the date of
the writ (9th October) until the Slst December, when the fishing
season close! for the year, 'i'he jury found lor the plaintiff.

lielJ
: First, by Johnston E. J., DodI, DssBarres, an(i Wilkins, JJ.,

( Young C. J. dissenting), that there must be a new trial.

Hy Young C.i., tliat the action was maintainable for both vessel
and fish.

By DesBarrcs J., that it was maintainable for the vessel, but (by Z)o</rf

and DcsBarres JJ.,) not for the fish, the parties being tenants in
common of the fish, and the plaintifi" never liaving been in actual
possession thereof.

Scco/idly, by Young C. J., Dorid, and DesBarres JJ. (Mnston E. J.
and Wilkins J. dissenting), that section 171 of chap. 130, Revised

SI
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Statutrs, (second deriep") ex^nnrlori f i,„

tl.o uction of re,.levi..^ ""'"""""''"
''^^™""=''y«8rog,u-dH

•^ c--
BEVOOATION

•Sfc P.uioi, LiCEXSE. 23

ET7LES OP COURT
*Vc (Jexeiul Rules. Ml

SALVAGE.

'
'^i^.^'^s,^:^::'::::!'^;:':::^"' '- - "»«• '--'•

"'~'
'""

SCHOOL RATE.

undo.. i?c.-,... «„,,,,, (.econ se t) r:';'',"''
'''

/n'""^
-'-

Btiol. wammt be defective i„ ,.nt J,. Hn ^ '
'""

^ ' ''''''""fib
the oat!, reciun-ed tc. be m l "

oWn f "'• "" *^""''^^""- '""^ ""^Jo
;vbieb oath, boweve., S i^ X^ tdT"^ ^1^' ^^"™"'-

By yoK,,^ c. J. The only remodv in 2'nh'.V "•"
", 811

;<.
the 8e..i„ns. A i;hoa;S i n't ^ht^/' 1 "t""' "^ "^P-^

'e-le .table inhabitant. fVo. vj;^::!;^ £ .^^^
^^'^ of

SEAMEN'S WAGES

«6e a/so Special Contract.
"^ ^^'^''"^"'7

814

SET OFF.
A separate debt due by one member r.f n / • . .

cannot beset olT, e.ther rjaw" eMu^ ': '" "'"'''""' '^"^-''^

.
to the firm, unless by agreement Ii'V'^ ' ' '

^'^'' ''"°

Lord/j^ V. i?eda,,7/, ...![!!". ..;V'';_"''
""^ '"«"''^«''« thereof.^

BETTING ASIDE JUDGMENT ^^^

-See Practice, 17. (>»7

*Tliis rule is „o,v Inrgely modifiod.-RVp
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PLBA.S TIO, 724
See Practice, 29, 23.

VEHDIOT 453, 542, 717
Sec Practice, 24, 25, 26.

SETTIiEliSITT, deed of 6B4

See 'fRiST Funds.

BHELIiEY'S CASE, rule in 947

Sec Will, 3.

SPECIAL CONTRACT fbr seamen's wages, what constitutes ; oannot b«
enforced in Vice Admiralty Court.

Two out of tlirce proinovents shipped at Bermuda on board the ship

libelled, a bbckiide runner, for the round voyns;e from Bermuda to

Wilminj;ton, Nurlh Carolina, and thence to Halifax, Nova Scotia.

The reinuining proiuovent shipped at Wilmington in room of one of the

others. No ship's articles were eigned, but there was evidence to

ehow that the laiister had contracted to pay to each of the promovcnts

certain specified sums, in three equal instalmontB. The contract

was absolute as to two of the instalments, and as to the third, there

was a condition that it was to be paid only if the claimants' conduct

were satisfactory.

Held: 1. That this was not an ordinary engagement for seamen \4

wages, but a special contract.

2. That previous to the Admiralty Court Act of 1861, 24 Vic, ch.

10, the liigh Court of Admiralty had no jurisdictioa over auoh

contracts.

3. That this Act did not extend to the Vice Admiralty Courts, nor

were the provisions respecting special contracts, embraced in its

tenth section, extended to those Courts by the Act of 1863, 2fl Vic,

ch. 24, sec. 10.

4. That, although the Commission formerly issued to the Vice

Admiralty Judge empowered him "to hear and determine all causes

according to the civil and maritime laws and customs of our High

Court of Admiralty of England,''^ yet this power, like some others

assumed to be bestowed by the Commission, is frequently inoperative,

and that, therefore, this Court ha«i no jurisdiction in cases like the

present.

Held, also : That, although the respondents irere bound to have objected

to the jurisdiction in limine, by appearing under protest, still, that,

where the Court is of opinion that it has no jurisdiction, it will not

only entertain the objection at the hearing, but is bound itself to

raise it.—TAe City of Petersburg 814

SPECIFIC PEBFOBMANCE.
T., by written contract, agreed to sell to £>. a farm for £200, but subse-

quently refused to execute the deed. D. brought a suit ior specific

performance, to which T. pleaded several pleas, attacking the agree-

ment on various grounds, but rivising no distinct issue of circumven-

tion or fraud, though by way of recital to his fifth plea he stoted that

he had been overreached, and that D. had by undue advantage endea-

vored to obtain his property fur an inadequate consideration. The

T

TJ

TI
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Jury found that T. wm nn* i.,„„ 1 1 ^

execuuon-tlmtZ>.didnotdeSrt,i! ,"'•/' °^ ^^'^"•e i'»
knowing it t,>.« of greater vSoCr"^ """"'" '" '"'"'
'"oncy; but they alo found he vail V TT' "' "'" ^"'•ehu.e
that D. had enjoined on T "t 1 "t?n ,"

"'"" '" '^ ^'^^O- ""d

damages for breach of th« contract -l^lt^ Tr'^ ^^ -'"•"" 'or

BTEAMINO. unlawful raf or

'

»

^ee CotLisioN. 772

SUSPENSION PHOM PKACTIOE •
. . .

See CoNTEiHT OK Court. 654

twenty-five pounds per annum 'l '
"'' "ow occupies JuZ

ul'y, /••/'." Tl.e^en„^hX"S^^^^^ C"lor the house. At the time the tenlnt S ' "^ " "'"' "^'^'^^
•» Jear

she said that she would not p^ Z '

^^.r"^ ^'''' *'"« "odee
the house. The landlord suLc,uentIv ? n 1"' ^''^ ^'""''^ S»e up
not keep the house it was let^ whioh\'''''

^'' ""»' " «he would
^v„uld not keep it.

'''' ^'"'^'' «"« «Plied that she certainly
The fact of the tenant remainin-. in th„ i,
notice, does not prove a tenanc?;? tt •

"** "'**'•
'"'^'^i^S such

stated while she ,o remained and ,dm!rr*''^
''"'' ""^ough ^le

the trrnl, that she actually o cujldta^^^''^ .r"'
"'^'' ^'"'^^ »nd "t

agreement to payhalf the iocreiren\l^"''' ""'^^•- «" ""^Sedthe jury found not to be proved -Sjl'^'X?""*' '"'^--'
-See Notice to Quit.

-^'^'^'^ *' «/
, 7O3

TENANTS IN COMMON
See Keplevin, I. 3^3

TITLE to wrecked vessel • •

See Wrecked Vessel.'s! 444
TBEA8UBY NOTES

See Currency.
43^

tad then „id ,h., he ,|,„„,j J™ .'I"
''<x>'. «nd tl,« h. (defe„d.«
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Inngunge tnvnrJa plnintiff, aliirming tlie ininnlet of the plaintiff 'a

Held: Tiiiit a tre»|)nn8 liiul boon proved which entitled the pliiintifT to

some (li\iii{i:;('H. mid tlic jury Imvini; tdiiiid lor tlic dclomlniit, the Court

Bet the verdift nside, mid ordered a new trial,

—

Cunniiujluiin v.

lladky 530

TRIAL, notice of 510

Sti; I'UAtTICE, Vi.

TRUSTEE, duty of 363

Sir. I'ltACTU K, 10.

VHUST FUNDS.
Truwt luiidn Hettk'd on a ni.irrii ! woman, for the hciufit of herself nnd

children, were e.xpended hy her and her liufiliund eontrary to the pro-

visiont* of the dei'd of HUtlleincnt. The liuMhand afterwiinla repaid to

the truHti'c, out of his own earnings, the amount mo expended, liut

while lepiiying it he naid to the truHleo thut lie wiwlied to make his

wife a present of a horso nnd waj^jjon. The amount so repaid was

drawn hy the hiiHliand a day or two afterwardrt out of the l)auk, (m a

claviue given him hy tlie trustee, and a lioviso and wa;^;;on bought

with part of tlic money. The artielen were used by the wife, and also

by the hunband, (who was a pliysician), in liis iiractiie. One witnees

said that the horfc and wiigyon wore jificed in his ehar^fe hy the wife,

with iuHtrui.'tions not to give them to her liubband without her orders,

whicli instructions he (witness) said he obeyed.

Held : That the horse and wagi^on were not trust propi'rty, Imt the

proiicrty of the husband, nnd cuuld bo taken on an execution against

liiia — Gilpin v. Saivi/sr 534

U3AOE OF TRADE.
1. Where a cargo insured ''at nnd from Arichat to Halifax'''' wns shipped

at Petit (/(,' Grnt, a port nearer to Ilnlifaw, nnd distant nine miles

I'roMi Arii/iol by water, and one and a hidf mile by land, and which

by the us;ige of trade in liic/unond, the county wherein both ports are

situate, apjieared to be generally considcreil and treated by merchant»

there, an'l tiy the inasters of coasting vessels in Isle Mwlame, the

large island wherein said ports are situate, and also partly by mer-

chants in Jliilifax, as one nnd the same port with Arichat; the Custom

House for both jxirts was at Arichat, and the vessel and cargo were

lost shortly alter the vessel left Petit dc Grat,

Held : That this usage did not bind underwriters unless known to, or

acquiesced in by them; and no evidence of such knowledge or

acquiescence having been given, that the policy never attached, and

the underwriters, therefore, were not liable.— Henncssy v. Neto York

Mutual Marine Insurance Company 259

2. Usage must be proved by instances, and not by the opinion of wit-

nesses.

—

ll)i(l 259

See Also IXTEUEST.

VERDICT against charge and unoontradictud evidence 542, 727

See PR.KTiCE, 25, 21.
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VICE ADMISALT-Y COURTS, poWeri ot SU
See Sphcial Contract.

"^ ~—
"i;—r "^^^O^'Oon^tNiotionof ht« oomml8»Ion 811
See iSPItCIAL COMKACT.

VOLtTNTARY CONVBYANOEl -53
•Sec ALLiWIiO ij'RiUUlLKNT CoNVKVANCE.

U M., by will mndo in I8I9, devised certain lands in trupt " For the
benefu ofaPMant Orthodox Mmislcr, duh, anthorned, ohn so for the hu.ld.ng thereon, a heuso (or the puhlic worship ofAlmighty Ood a parsonnge house, a school house, nnd burying ground
<or the use of the mbabitants of the Western part of the township of
tornwalh,, wl.eniver there may bo a sufficient number united in the
promotion ol the public worship of (Jod in that (juarter."
Ihere was not in IHIU, nor up to the time of M.', death, any Prcsby-
torian Ciiurch or Protestant Cliurch of any kind in Wet Cornwall^
tut the members of the Presbyterian Church residing there com-muned with tlie Presbyterian Church in East Cornwall^, and /^
ihe Minister of the latter Church, occasionally officiated m West

M. died in 1824, „„d from the year 1800 to the time of his death, wa»an elder the Church of F., who was a Minister of the Church
of IScotland.

The plaintilf, who was a Minister of the Reformed Presbyterian
Church, and the first Presbyterian Minister that was settled and had

devl^"^''""
'" ^^'" ^'"'''"'""'''' «''^'">ed the beuelit of the

The trustees of M., had declared the land to be held for the use of the
Free Church of Scotland, now having a resident minister in West
Cornwalhs, and claiming the land as rightfully l.el.jnging to them
It appeared that according to. the principles of the Reformed Presbv
terian Church, a member of that Church could not consistently hold
ft civic office under government, or be a magistrate.
No such principles were held either by the Established ChurcJi ofScotland or the Free Church of Sco</a«rf, and M had been fcr manv
years previous to and at the time of his dec-ase, a magistrate and aMajor m the Militia.

It further appeared that the plaintifF would not commune withmembers of the Church of Scotland.
Held

:
That, in order to ascertain the intentions of itf.. (he Court? wasbound to consider all the circumstances surrounding him at the timethewil was made, and that, in view of these circumstances, and of

other clauses in the will, the plaintiff was not entitled to the benefit
of the devise.—Som/wcr()»7/e t. Morton et al

A testator bequeathed a certain snm of money to his wife, which he
stated he supposed to be one-third of the worth of his property after
thepaymen^t^of his debts and necessary expenses. By subse^ueal

3©
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clauses he devised a lot of land to one of his children, and bequeathed

specltic sums to others of his children, and to bis brother, tluse sums

amounting in the whole, together with the value of the lot of land, to

the remaining two-thirds of his eBtimated value of his property. Jn a

further clause he said :
" If, alter paying my debts and necessary

expenses, there should be a greater sum than I have counted on or

conveyed, my wife, with each and every of the heirs, shall par-

ticipate in or receive of said sum in the same proportion as I have

already allotted to theui ; and, if there should not be a sufficient sum

to pay the sums conveyed or allotted to each heir, each and every

heir shall sustain a loss in proportion to the sum already allotted to

them."

The estate yielded a much less sum than was estimated by testator.

Held : That the widow was not included in the word " heiis," and

that, therefore, her legacy should not abate ; that the testator's bro-

ther wa« so included ; and that, alter the payment in full of the

specific legacy to the widow, all the other legacies should abate pro-

portionally.—/« re Estate of Woodworth 101

Where a testator devised lands to his son R. " for and during his

natural life time, then to devolve to his eldest child lawfully begotten

in a line of succession for ever,"

Held : That the rule in Shelley's case did not apply, and that R. took

only an estate for lile.

—

McKay et al. v. Annand 247

Two of the subscribing witnesses to a will nearly thirty years old, and

supposed to have been lost, could not remember that they had wit-

nessed its execution, but one of them said that he believed he signed

it, and both admitted ihat it might have been signed by them and the

other subscribing witness without their recollecting it. The will

itself was found near the close of the trial, after these witnesses had

been examined, and it purported to be signed by these witnesses and

another. Another witness on the trial, but not a subscribing witness

to the will, swore that it was executed by the testatur, she believed,

in the presence of the three subscribing witnesses, and that she had

seen them sign their names to it as such.

Held, (the Court having all the powers of a jury under special verdict,)

that the will was sufficiently proved.—j¥cZ>ona/(f tt al v. McKinnon

Hal...-. 527

A testator devised his real estate to his wife, "intrust to sell and

dispose of the same, at such times, and in such manner, and in such

portions, as she might deem suitable and prudent, and to invest the

proceeds arising from such sale in some safe and profitable security,

and to applj tlie proceeds urieing from such investments in the support

and maintenance of herself, and in the support, educat on, and main-

tenance of such of his children as should be under age at the time of

his de;vth, and until such sale to receive, take, and enjoy, the rents

and profits arising from such real estate, during the term of her

natural lite, and to apply the same as above directed."

By a subsequent clause he devised and bequeathed, from and after the

death of his wife, ali his real and persouaj estate, and the moneys so
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invested as aforesaid, to and amongst his sons, of whom M was onetheir heirs and assigns, share and share alike.
'

^.died intestate, his mother wasappointed administratrix of hiscstateand application was made to the Court of Probate by the assi'ne fof

S i^ uffic, nl Zfr' '"'"°"' ^''« ^'^'^'' -''^'^ ^-g™ to

1^ Td nof h'p K^^r"'
"*' ^'' ^'^'''^' ^°'- ^'^'''^^- ""der sections

3oTtoll 1 r ''''^°''^^'''"^'^ «/«/«^e., second series, chap.

llH p \ T T'''^ "" ^^' '^^ '"'^'^ °f the testator.
^

aissentmg), that the wife of the testator took an estate fi^r life onlvwith a contingent remainder in lee to his sons.
^'

By Wdkms J That the wile took an estate in fee.
Secondly, by Younff C. J. and Dodd J., that the granting of a license

chap 130 stdr'. r- ^""'" ^^""^'^ '^"'^^^ (Be°cond^er?s

TlluT:, IJ ""^ "' " ''•^'"•etionary with the Court of Probate

By £l«a,„e. and WMimJ}., that the Conrl of Pr„b.t. h^ „„

549

WITNESSES, fees of
-See Practice, 13.

' "
" "^^^

WRECKED VESSEL.
1. Moral necessity is sufficient to justify a master in «pn;„., „ u

wrecked vessel, and the existenct of s'uch Tel t;is '/ueLJnSffact for the javy.-Oranffe et al v. McKay :,.... . .
. °.
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2. It is not absjlutcly necessary in such a case that there should be a sir"veyof the vessel before the sale, nor that such sale shouM b^ F v
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^' 11-/^..'.'.^;'^'''''' """""^ "''^^^ ^""^'^""-^ ^''h«"t bill of
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WBIT, amendment of •

See Amendment of Writ.' JPRicTicE.'s. 6.
^^^' "®
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